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PREFACE 
I 
TO THE FIRST EDITION. 
• 
/ .. 
.. 
THE Narrative of the Missions of the United Brethren, 
containe.d in the following shee~s, was undertaken in conse-
quence of many and repeated inquiries for such a work ; and 
in consideration, that the cordial and active interest in the 
missionary labours of the Brethren, excited, of late years, 
among many sincere friends, who are not members of their 
Church, seemed to require the publication of a work, which 
/ 
should supply a concise history of all the-- attempts, made by 
them, at different times, and in various countries, for the 
• 
propagation of Christianity among the Heathen. / 
\ 
Influenced by these considerations, and encouraged by ma~y 
of his friends, the Author entered upon the compilation .of 
this work; and, after previous correspondence with several of 
his Brethrell in the ministry, and having obtained their appro-
bation, and the assurance of their assistance and prayers for 
its success, prepared it for publication. Whatever shall be its 
ultimate reception from the public, he feels the sincerest 
' 
pleasure in ascribing much of the success, which has attended 
• 
his labours in compiling it, under God, to the countenance 
and faithful prayers of his brethren and friends. 
Aware of many _· imperfections in his performance, the 
Author must entreat indulgence, particularly with regard to 
the style, which, in many places, especially where his informa-
tion has been derived from German works, may appear harsh, 
and defective in ea:se and harmony, to an English reader. 
For one thing, however, he can vouch,-and on this he would 
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lV PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. 
rest his principal claim to the attention of the Public, the 
. facts, he has related, are all derived from the most authentic 
' 
sources. Some of these are already before the Public ; e. gr. 
the Histories of the Missions in Greenland and North America~ 
Others, though published several years ago in Germany, have 
not yet been translated into English. -
On the arrangement of the several parts of the work, he 
deems it unnecessary to say much. His object has ·been, to 
give a faithful relation of events in each mission, in chronolo-
gical order. While but cursorily noticing gen~ral occurrences, 
which were nearly the same in every period and place, he ba-s · 
narrated, at greater length, those facts, which more strikingly 
exhibit the benign effects ~f the gospel in the converts, or ex- · 
emplify the piety and fortitude of the missionaries. An apology 
may be requited for occasional repetition, -and even identity of 
' expression, when occurrences!, in every respect similar, formed 
the subject of the relation, not only in different Missions, but 
at separate periods in the same mission. _ 
In some parts the narrative may perhaps appear redundant ; 
a defect, which the author felt himself unable w boll y to avoid, 
without making his performance a mere register of names and 
dates; ~nd thus depriving the reader of a knowledge of those 
facts, which, even in their minuter circumstances, display the 
operations of a divine hand. 
The addition of a few prefatory remarks to each chapter, on 
the geographical situation, the climate, and other particulars 
of the country and its inhabitants, to which the subsequent 
missionary history relates, as well as the Concluding Observa-
tions, appeared necessary to render the narrative more L. . ~ · 
' 
gible to the less informed reader. 'I~ his addition has un v 
ably increased the size of the book, and enhanced its p. 
-beyong the A utbor.,s original intention . . He, however, h 
that he is still offeri~g_ it at a price, sufficiently moderate . 
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. , v 
' / 
suit the convenience of most purchasers, who feel an interest 
in the subject. 
If, by the Divine blessing, the work shall, even in the re-
Jnotest degree, subserve the cause of M-issions among the 
Heathen, the Author's utmost wish will be granted. His 
fervent prayer is, that the exertions, made in the present age, 
by Christians of every denomination, for the propagation ot 
the gospel, both at home and abroad, may be abundantly 
blessed by the great Head of his universal Church, till· every 
part of the habitable globe shall see the salvation of God, and 
all the kindreds of the earth join in one harmonious song of 
praise to HIM, WHO LOVED us, AND WASHED US FROM OUR 
SINS IN HIS OWN BLOOD. 
DUBLIN, June 5th, 1818. 
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PREFACE , 
TO THE SECOND EDITION. 
, 
IN preparing a second Edition of this work for the press, 
the Author has endeavoured to improve the style, but he did 
I 
not feel himself at liberty to make any alterations in the nar~ 
rative, with the exception of introducing, in a Note~ a few bio-
. graphical notices of the late venerable ·Missionary, David 
- Zeisberger, and of enlarging tile account · of the unsuccessful 
attempt, made by the Brethren, to establi~h a mission in Cey;.. 
Ion. The addition of ·an index, he doubts not, will by most 
readers be deemed an improvement. 
The idea, at first entertained, of continuing the history to 
the present time, has been relin.quished, chiefly, because the 
volume would thereby be- swelled to an inconvenient size, and 
the purchasers of· the first Edition would have an incomplete 
work. · 
If God shall bless the Author with a continuance of life and 
health, and his official avocations shall allow him sufficient lei ... 
sure for the undert-aking, he hopes some time hence to present 
his readers with a continuation of the history of the missionary 
/ 
labours of the Brethren, which, by the Divine blessing, are 
yearly increasing in in1portance, extent, and interest. 
• 
FULNEK, NEAR LEEDS, 
August 19th, 1826. -
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INTRODUCTION. 
THE declaration of our blessed Saviour, the kingdom qf 
God co1neth not with observation; n1ay with great propriety be 
applied to the Missions of t.he United Brethren. Their attempts 
to impart to the Heathen the knowledge of God and of salva-
tion, commenced in a manner so obscure and· unostentatious, as 
generally to elude the notice of all, but their own immediate 
connexions and particular friends ; and they bad exerted them-
selves, for several years, in this labour of love :J before the atten-
tion of their fellow-Christians in other denominations was 
attracted to this great object. But while the world at large, 
either remained totally ignorant of these exertions, or treated 
the "cheme with silent contempt or open ridicule; the Brethren, 
unappalled by contempt and calumny and a thousand difficulties, 
which impeded their progress, pursued with unabating zeal 
what to them appeared the path of duty. 'l.,he love of 
Christ constrained them to obey his con1mand : Go ye into all 
the world and preac}t the gospel to every creature, and the gra-
cious prontises of his holy Word animated them in their arduous 
work. 
The erigin of their Missions was attended with circumstan- . 
ces singularly interesting. Count Zinzendorf*, being gone 
*This pious young nobleman \vas the instrument employed by God, for pre-
serving the small remnant of tlie ancient Church of the Brethren, and rene·w- · 
ing its constitution and discipline at the beginning of the eighteenth century. 
In consequence of dreadful persecutions, stirred up against them by the papists, 
the Brethren's congregations in Moravia, [upwards of 200 in number,] were 
totally destroyed, their Ministers, together with Inany noblemen and private 
individuals of their Church, put to death, or exiled, and their bibles and other 
religious books burnt. Those few, 'vho survived the persecution and faithfully 
-- adhered to their principles, were forced to conceal the1n selves in cellar .. ~ and 
B 
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to Copenhagen in the year 1731 to be present at the coronation 
of Christian VI. King of Denmark, some of his dotnestics be .. 
came acquainted 'vith a Negro, called Anthony. 'I1 hi~ tnan 
told them much of the n1iseries endured by the N egro-slavcs 
in the island of St. Thontas, and of the ardent desire of many, 
especially of his sister, to be instructed in the way of salvation. 
'l~his relation deeply affected the count, and served to revive the 
hope, expressed by him so1ne years before at a public meeting in 
Herrnhut, that the Brethren would one day have it in their 
power to proclaim the gospel to the Laplanders, N egros, and 
Greenl~nders. On his return, therefore) he took an early oppor-
tunity of mentioning this occurrence to the congregation. 
1\nthony, having soon after obtained leave from his master to 
visit Hcrrnhut, repeated his former relation to many of the 
inhabitants ; but added, that the labours of the N egros were 
so incessant, that they could find no leisure for religious instruc-
tion, unless their teacher himself became a slave, for the purpose 
of instructing them during their daily employment. 
'I'his representation roused the zeal of the Brethren for the 
conversion of the Ileathen, and they determined, that no obsta-
cle, however apparently insurmountable, should dgter them from 
maktng the attempt. Two young men, in particular, Leonard Do-
ber, and 1'obiasLeupold, were so deeply impressed with the mag-
nitude of the object, that they publicly avowed their resolution 
to go to St. Thomas, and even TO SELL THEMSELVES AS SLAVES, 
in order that they might have an opportunity of preaching the 
gospel to the N egros, should they find no other 'vay of ac_ 
complishing their purpose. ,-.robias Leupold repeated his re-
quest for permission to go to St. Thomas, in writing, and 
other obscure places, in the caves of rocks and the almost impervious thickets 
of the forests, where they held their religious meetings in private, and chiefly in 
the night, for fear of their enemies. Being informed that there was greater 
iberty of conscience in Saxony and Silesia, many sought an asylum 1 in those 
countries. Some of these emigrants arrived in 1722 at Bertholsdorf, in Upper 
Lusatia, an estate belonging to count Zinzendorf, who, when he had learned 
the cause of their emigration, received them in the kindest manner, and en. 
couraged and assisted them in forming a colony on a neighbouring hill, called 
Hutberg. This colony afterwards received the name of HERRNHUT, and became 
the first congregation of the renewed Church of the Bretbren.-8ee Hol,mes1 
H·i.stm·y ofthe Brethren's Chu'rch, Vol. 1. p. 165. &c. 
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while his letter was read to the congregation, the brethren, 
Matthew Stach and Frederic Boenish formed the resolution of 
offering themselves to go to Greenland.* 
A sacred impulse to missionary labours 'vas thus imparted to 
the congregation at Herrnhut by the great Head of his uni-
versal Church, who, in the unerring counsels of his wisdom and 
love, designed the Brethren to become the honoured instru-
ments of publishing the saving name of Jesus to many savage 
tribes, and of sowing the gospel-seed on soils the most barren and 
unpromising. 'l'he impulse, thus granted, operated most pow-
erfully, for though the colony at Herrnhut, at the time of com-
mencing this great work, consisted of only six hundred persons, 
and these mostly poor exiles; yet neither their external po-
verty, nor the smallness of their number, could damp their zeal 
or relax their ardour. Having given themselves unto the Lord, 
they were disposed to offer to him also all they possessed, fully 
persuaded t'hat it is nothing with the Lord, whether to help 
with many, or with them that bave no power, and that with his 
blessing on their exertions, a little one would become a thousaad, 
and a small one a strong nation. 
Supported by this conviction· they cheerfully encountered 
every difficulty, and endured the severest hardships in distant 
countries and among barbarous tribes, with a spirit of self-d~nial, 
patience, and fortitude, which clearly manifested that they were 
willing even to hazard their lives for the name of the Lord 
Jesus. 
Within the short period of ten years missionaries went to 
St. Thomas, to St. Croix, to Greenland, to Surinam, to the Rio 
de Berbice, to several Indian tribes in North America, to the 
Negros in South Carolina, to Lapland, to Tartary, to Algiers, 
to Guinea, to the Cape of Good Hope and to Ceylon: and 
since that time missionaries have been sent to the islands of St. 
Jan, Jamaica, Antigua, Barbadoes, St. Kitt's and Tobago in 
the West Indies ; to Paramaribo and other places in South 
America; to Persia, to Egypt, to Labrador, to Tranquebar, and 
the Nicobar Islands . 
. * Hist. of B. Chtu-ch, Vol. I . p. 21 ~, &c. 
I 
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In several of these places their attempts have provc.d unsuc-
cessful. In some instances the missionaries, sent out, never 
reached the place of their destination ; in others the political 
state of the country, to which they went, rendered their imme-
diate return an imperious duty ; and in one or two cases they 
were compelled to relinquish their benevolent design, after years 
of patient perseverance and heroic fortitude, spent in fruitless 
endeavours to impress the wretched natives with the importance 
of the gospel. . 
These partial failures, however, did not paralise their exer-· 
tions ; for while the want of success, in some cases, had a ten-
dency to humble and preserve them from vain glory in their -
own strength, the divine blessing, which attended their labours, 
in other places, quickened their diligence, maintained their con-
:fidence in the Lord, and disposed them to ascribe all the glory 
unto Him. And the experience of . nearly a hundred years, 
during which they have been engaged in this noble work, has 
furnished the~ with abundant proofs, that the cause is the 
Lord's, and that he is able to carry it on even by. the weakest 
instruments. To Him they desire to express tl1eir warmest 
gratitude fgr the present flourishing state of most of their Mis-
sions, where the Word of God ii evidently glorified in turning 
the Gentiles .from darkness into· light, and from ~he power 9f 
Satan unto God. 
.. 
HIST()RICAL SI{ETCHES, 
&c. &c. 
CHAP. I. 
MISSION IN GREE~LAND. 
· GREENLAND is the remotest tract of land in the north, lying 
between Europe and America, and is divided into east and west 
Greenland. The eastern coast is wholly inaccessible, but the 
western coast has been knov1n to ;Europeans for above two hun-
dred years, tl1ough no colonies were formed there till within the 
last century, wlten the Danes erected several factories for the 
purpose of carrying on the whale-fishery. 
The western coast, as far as it has been expiored and occupied · 
by the Danes, extends from the 59th to tl1e 7Srd degree · of 
north latitude. It is very thinly peopled, the number of inha-
bitants probably not exceeding seven thousand. The whole 
coast i~ surrounded with steep and lofty cliffs, the summits of 
which are covered with perennial snow and ice, intersected by 
many bays and defended by innumerable larger nd smaller 
islands. In some of the latter and also in the lleys on the . 
main land, there is a ... · ttle vegetation, consisting f grass, a few 
hardy flowers, various kinds of berry-bearing shr bs and low 
brush-wood, but in general the soil is barren and unproductive. 
The want of large timber is in some measure compensated 
by the Drift-wood, which floats in great quantities into the bays 
and islands, and serves the Europeans for fuel, and · the natives · 
for building their houses, tents and boats. 
-. 
• 
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6 MISSION IN GREENLAND. 
The climate in this country is intensely cold, sometimes so 
severe that beer and even brandy freeze in a room heated 
by a stove ; but the air is generally pure and serene, and 
bracing to European constitutions. The bays and tfie water 
between the islands are seldom frozen for any length of time, 
and in some winters they remain open the whole season.. 'I'his 
is of great advantage to the Greenlanders, as their principal 
subsistence is derived from fishing. In very severe winters, 
therefore, they mostly experience a famine. The summer sel-
dom lasts above four months, and even then it frequently snows, 
and the frost never leaves the ground entirely, as the rays of the 
sun seldom penetrate above a foot below the surface. Yet the 
heat in summer is as great as in any part of England or Ger-
many. In summer there is scarce any night, as the sun does 
not remai11 above two or three hours below the horizon, and 
from the tops of the mountain~ bis beams are reflected even at 
midnight, so that a person seated in a room, may read and write 
without the aid of a candle. ..A.nd though tbe winter nights are 
proportionally long, yet the darkness· is considerably lessened by 
the stronger light of the moon, the prevalence of the aurora 
borealis, (or northern lights,) and by reflections from the ice 
and snow. 
The natives are of a tawny hue and low stature, with very 
dark and black eyes, and strong flowing hair. They are clad 
the whole year round in fur dresses, made of the skins of seals 
and reindeer, very neatly sewed by the women. Their dwellings 
are of two kinds; first, tents, which are covered with seal-skins, 
and constitute their summer habitations; secondly, winter houses 
constructed of large stones, the walls being a yard in thickness, 
and the crevices filled up with earth and sods. The roof is 
made with a few uprights, cross-beams, and laths, every opening 
being stopped up with heath. Over this are spread sods 
and earth, and the whole covered with old skins. The inside 
breadth of such a house is generally twelve feet, but its length 
varies from twenty four to seventy two feet, according to_ the 
number of its inmates. 'l'he ceiling is so low that it barely ad-
mits of a man standing upright in it. The entrance is by a 
long, low passage, through which you must rather creep than 
M'ISSION IN GREENLAND. 1 
\valk; but tl1is is \veil calculated to keep out the cold. Four, 
or even ten families live together in a house, each l1aving its 
own apartments, separated fron1 the rest by a screen made of 
skins. In every apartment a la1np is kept constantly burning, 
which lights and heats it, and serves the purpose of cooking 
their victuals. Great cleanliness must not be looked fi>r in their 
houses ; and the constant smell of the train-oil is very disagree-
able to Europe!lns. Yet, the contentment of the Greenlanders, 
amidst this poverty, and the order and stillness observed among 
them, where so many dwell together, cannot but excite au-
• • 
miration. r 
'I.,hey have two sorts of boats; the one called zvoman's or 
.~kin-boat, and the other kajak. 'l.,he latter is eighteen feet 
long, terminating in a point at each end. In the middle 
it is eighteP.n inches broad, and but one foot in depth. It is 
covered on all sides, above and below, with seal-skins, leaving 
an aperture in the middle, in which the Greenlander seats 
himself, lacing the skin of the boat so tightly round his waist, 
that no water can penetrate. Such is their dexterity in manag-
ing the kajak, that, if it even upset, they ca.n right it again by 
a single stroke of the paddle, which they use for rowing. In 
this manner they scud oyer the waves, even in tempestuous 
weather, with astonishing celerity, and not unfrequently make 
a voyage of twenty leagues in a day. Seated in his kajak, 
equipped with his bow and arrow, his harpoon and other imple-
ments for catching seals, the G-reenlander feels not a little proud 
of his skill, and looks down upon t-he srts of Europeans with 
supercilious contempt. 
'l"'he skin-boat is much larger, being from forty to fifty feet 
long, and proportionally broad and deep. 'I, he sl{eleton is made 
of thin laths, tightly fixed together, and co.vered with soft lea .. 
ther of seal-skins, so that no water can penetrate. It is entirely 
managed and rowed by women, and capable of containing ten 
or twelve persons, together with their luggage and provisions .. 
In these boats the natives travel from one place to another, and 
often perform voyages of several hundred leagues. 'l.,he ske-
letons both of the skin boat and the kajak are constructed by 
the men, bu~ the covering of them is the w\n·k of the lvomen. 
8 MISSION IN GREENL.t\ND.' 
'I'he \vomen likc,vise have the management of all domestic con-
cerns, and very early accustom their daugl1ters to industry. 
Tl1e men and boys spend tnost of their tin1e in acquiring the 
art of 1nanaging the l{ajak and catchig seals, which exposes 
them to frequent dangers, and many perils at sea . 
. Nothing like a regular government, or organized system of · 
laws, exists among the natives ; they, however, adhere to cer-
tain .. traditionary usages, and exhibit more of a moral and 
peaceable character than most other savage nations. Their 
notions of God and religion are likewise extremely limited, 
being confined to some general but very indistinct ideas of two . 
great spirits; the one good and benevolent; the other evil and 
wicJ{ed. In their pagan state, the Grcenlanders, except the 
ang·ekocks, or sorcerers, evince but little desire to obtain any 
}{now ledge of either the good or the evil spirit. The anp,ekocks' 
are a set of deGeive.rs, who pretend to have intercourse with the . 
great spirit, by n1eans .. of a torngak, or inferior spirit; ,and who 
by their tricks, . play upon the ignorance and superstition of the 
credulous. 
'l.,o a foreigner the acquisition of the Greenland language is 
not an easy task. For though very regular in its construction, 
it has no affinity to any other known langua.ge. It is very · 
copious in words and phrases, relating to things about which 
they are conversant, but for religious ~nd scientific subjects it 
·affords scarce any terms, which rendered it exceedingly difficult 
for the missionaries to discourse with the natives on such topics, 
till after the conver_sion of some of them, who soon found 
appropriate phrases by which to express the ne\v ideas, awaken ... . 
ed in their minds. 
Notwithstanding the rigours of the climate and the sterility 
of the soil, the missionaries have succeeded in laying ·out gar-
dens, in wl1ich they grow lettuce, cabbages, radishes, turnips, and 
a few other early vegetables. However, as they cannot be s~wn 
before June, and killing frosts con1mence again in September, 
they remain small, but have a fi:ne flavour. All their attempts 
to cultivate oats and barley have hitherto proved ineffectual, 
for though they spring up very fast, they never come to maturity • . 
The missionaries l1ave also introduced the breeding of sheep 
.. 
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and goats, though the procuring of hay for them for the long 
winter is attended with much trouble and labour, as it must be 
sought for in the valleys. In Lichtenau, which till lately was 
the most southern settlement, they . generally keep a flock f>f 
ninety or a hundred sheep, as more grass grows there than 
either in New Herrnhut or Lichtenfels, where they seldom l1ave 
more than ~wenty. , 
The different classes of animated nature furnish both the 
' 
natives and Europeans with severa1 sorts of wild animals, ser-
viceable either for the table or for traffic; such as reindeer, 
hares, foxes, white bears, several kinds of winged game, a great 
variety of fishes, especially herrings, which in the beginning of 
sun1mer come into the bays in such shoals, that whole boats 
can be filled with them in a few hours. But of all animals 
peculiar to this country, none are of greater importance to the. 
(ireenlanders than seals, ofrhich there are five kinds. These 
not only constitute their principal food, but they furnish them 
also with clothing and bedding, with covering to their boats, 
tents, and houses, with oil for their lamps, and with various 
· implements for fishing and hunting, and even serve theni 
as a medium of traffic, instead of money .. 
Europeans, however, must derive their chief support from 
Denmark, as not only their health, but their very life, is endan-
gered, if necessitated to live upon the food of the natives for 
any length of time. Our first missionaries experienced all the 
horrors of being driven to this necessity, of which the reader 
will find afFecting proofs in the subsequent narration. But 
their successor& ·have for many years been happily relieved 
from this distress, as an Qmple supply of provisions can uow be 
regularly sent out to them, by the· s~ips which annually arrive. 
from Copenhagen; and for more than ninety years they have 
only met with one serious and alarming disappointment in this 
respect. 
IN the year 178~, during a discussion of the Brethren at 
Herrnhut, respecting the duty of Christians to send mission-· 
aries to Heathen nations, two young men, Frederic Boenish and 
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10 ·MISSION IN GREENLAND. 
Matthew Stach, ofFered themselves to ·go to Greenland ( ai has-
been mentioned in the Introduction). After minute inquiry 
into their mo~ives and qualifications for such an undertaking, 
their offer was accepted. llut nothing could be done that year 
with regard to the Greenlanders, as the mission to St. 'l"'homas 
required all the · attention and resources of the congregation-
The following year, however, it was resolved no longer to defer 
the commence1nent of a mission to Greenland. 
}~ In order to effec.t this benevolent purpose, Matth~w Stach, 
and his cousin Christ. Stach*, proceed .. ed to Copenhagen early 
in the spring of 1733, conducted by Christian Davidt. 
Nothing can more strikingly exhibit the zeal of these devoted 
servants of Christ, than the truly apostolic spirit, in which they 
entered upon their arduous labour in his vineyard. '!'~hey 
literally obeyed the injunction of Christ to his · disciples, when 
he sent them out to preach the gospel; Take nothirzyfor your 
journey, neither staves nor scrip, neither bread, neither, mone_y, 
neither have tzvo coats apirce. "'I""~ here was no need of much 
time,,-, says 'One \of them, "or expense for our equipment. 
'l~he congregation consisted chiefly of poor exiles, who had not · 
much to give, and we ourselves had nothing but the clothes on 
our backs. We had been used to make shift with little, and 
did not trouble our heads how we should get to Greenland, or 
how we should live there. The day before our departure a 
\ friend in Venice sent a donation, and part of this we received 
for our journey to Copenhagen. Now' we considered ourselves 
richly provided for, and therefore would take nothing 9f any 
one on the road, believing, that he, who had procured us some-
.. thing for our journey at the very critical moment, would also 
... 
*Fr. Boenish, being absent from Herrnhut on a long journey, could not 
then accompany his friends, but followed them the next spring, and laboured 
in that mission upwards of twenty-eight years. 
t Christian David was a native of Moravia, and the person by whose inter-
position Connt Zinzendorf was induced to receive the Moravian emigrants on 
his estate. God afterwards, employed him as a blessed instrument of leading 
many of his persecuted countrymen to a saving knowledge of the gospel, and 
of promoting their emigration to Herrnhut. Furthcrparticulars of him n•ay b~ 
read in Hist. of B. Clturch, Vol. I. Bart 2. · 
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I 
Bupply us with every thing requisite for accomplishing our 
purpose, whenever it should be needful*."' 
On their arrival in Copenhagen they were kindly receiTed 
by many friends, and met with particular cordiality from Profes-
sor Ewald, a member of the Danish Mission-College, and the 
llev. Mr. Reuss, one of the King's Chaplains. But ~o many-
their design appeared romantic and up.seasonable ; for as the 
Danish mission in Greenland had been greatly reduced, the 
government was inclined to withdraw the colony, and relinquish 
the mission altogether. In this case, though our brethren , I 
might proceed to Greenland with the ship, which must be sent 1 
out to bring home the colonists, their settling on that inhospi-
table shore would be rendered extremely unsafe and dangerous, 
as they would not only be left without a regular supply of 
provisions from Europe, but be exposed to the cruelty of the 
savages, who might even murder them. 
This unfavourable prospect, however, did not dispirit our , r. 
missionaries. They committed their cause to him who orders 
all things according to the counsel ef his own will, fully per- , 
Buaded that if their intentions were pleasing in his sight, he ' 
could be at no loss for ways and means of bringing them to 
Greenland, and of supporting and protecting them when landed 
there. In this confident hope they were not disappointed·. 
Affairs soon took a different turn ; the king consented that one 
more ship should go to the colony at Godhaab, where the 
])anish missionary, Hans Egede, resided, 
The way being thus opened, the missionaries waited on count 
Pless, first lord of the bed-chamber,. entreating his interest in 
their behalf. At first, their propoaal did not meet with much 
approbation. 1.,o a person of his rank and education, who was 
not ignorant of the little success which had attended the labours 
of the learned, indefatigable, and zealous Mr. Egede, it must 
have appeared a wild scheme indeed, for young illiterate persons 
to engage in so difficult, and seemingly hopeless, an undertak-
ing. He therefore raised many objections, and sent them to 
some divines to be examined ; but being once convinced of the · 
* Crantz' Hist. of Greenland, Vol. i. p. 322. 
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I 
soundness of their faith, and the uprightness of their intentions, 
he conceived a great regard for them, readily condescended to 
\ present their petition to the king, and ~econded it to the utmost 
of his pow.er. Among other arguments, he 1nade use of the fol-
' lowing, which deserves to be recorded: "God has in all ages,"" 
said he, "employed the meanest, and in the eyes of the world, 
tl1e most unlikely and even despicable instruments, for accom-
( plishing the grand designs {)f his kingdom, to shew that the 
7 
honour belongs to Hi·m, and to teach mankind not to .rely on 
their own penetration or power, but on his benediction* . .,., 
His exertions had the effect of inducing the I{ing to resolve 
on promoting with renewed vigour the improvement of the 
country, and the conversion of its inhabitants, and accordingly 
he accepted the voluntary overture in the 1nost gracious manner, 
and desired that other Brethren might soon follow those now 
about to sail. ~His majesty even condescended to recommend 
them to Mr. Egede, in a letter written with his ow~ hand. 
While · the missionaries we1·e preparing for their voyage, th~y 
formed a pleasing acquaintance with many worthy characters 
and persons of distinction in Copenhagen, who not only conl-
mended their zeal; but, without their solicitation, provided 
them. with the needful expenses for their voyage, and various 
necess~ry articles for their :first settlement in Greenlandt . 
They sailed from Copenl1agen on the lOth of April, and after 
a safe and speedy voyage reached the place of their destination 
on the ~Oth of May; Immediately on their arrival, tl1ey re-
p~ired to the Rev. Mr. Egede, who received them with much 
* Crantz, Vol. i. p. 325. 
-
t In one of his conversations with them, count Pless asked: "How they in-
tended to maintain themselves in Greenland?" Unacquainted with the situa-
tion and climate of the country; the missionaries answered: "By the labour 
of our hands and God's blessing;'; adding, "that they would build a house 
and cultivate a piece of land, that they 1night not be burdensome to any J' 
He objected that there was no timber fit for building in that country. "If 
· this is the case," said our brethren, " then we will dig a hole in the earth and 
lodge there." Astonished at their ardour in the c~,use in which they md em-
barked, the count replied: "No; you shall not be driven to that extremity; 
take timber with you and build a house; accept of these fifty dollars for that 
})Urpose." c~rantz. I. 326. 
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. ' 
cordiality, expressed his joy at their undertaking, and pjomised 
them all the assistance in his p·ower, especially in their learning 
the language. . 
As soon as their first interview with Mr. Egede was over, 
they went to the sea coast to search for a habitable spot. Hav-
ing fixed on a place near Balts river, to which they afterwards 
gave the name of NEW HERRNHUT, they kneeled down and 
invoked the blessing of God on themselves and their undertak-
ing. 'I., heir first labour was to erect a small hut, as a shelter . 
against the inclemency of the climate. A few days after they 
laid the foundation for their proper dwelling, for which they had 
brought the timber with them from Copenhagen. The season . 
was remarkably in their favour, the ice and snow having melted a 
month sooner than usual.. Besides their own house, they built 
one after the (}reenland manner, for the accommodation of such 
of the natives as might be induced to come to them for 
• • Instruction. 
This first difficulty surmounted, others of a far heavier kind 
daily pressed upon them. It became needful to think of some 
method of maintaing themselves; and this was no easy task in 
a country like Greenland, and among savages, whose mode of 
living was filthy and disgusting in the extreme, and with whose 
language they were unacquainted. Our brethren, however, did 
not despond: they bought an old boat from the captain, who had 
brought them over; but the very first time they put to sea in her, 
to search for drift-wood among the islands, they were overtaken 
by a storm, reached home with much difficulty, and in. the night 
their boat with her whole cargo of wood, ·wa.s carried off by the 
wind. Some Greenlanders indeed brought her back in a few 
days, but greatly dan1aged. They obtained little by fishing 
and hunting, being unaccustomed to tl1ese occupations, and 
unable to manage their kajak. Considering these adverse cir- · 
cumstances, as a warning, not to enter too deeply into the cares 
and pursuits of this life; they came to a resolution, when other 
work failed them, to earn something by spinning. 
The acquisition of the Greenland language was another dif-
ficulty they had to encounter. Mr. Egede afforded them all 
the assistance in his power, but to men like our missionaries, 
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14 MISSION IN GREENLAND. 
whose education had been_ confined to that of a common school, 
It proved no easy task. Unacquainted with the very terms of 
grammar, the application of them to a barbarous language, be--
came doubly difficult, especially as that _language contains a 
variety of declensions and conjugations, diversified by new 
moods, and perplexed by suffixes, both active and passive. 
'l~hey had besides to commit to memory a large vocabulary of 
1 words, as the Greenlanders have often ten different words to 
I express the same thing. And if to this be added, that before 
they could understand their instructors, they had to learn the 
Danish language, their patience and perseverance will appear 
truly great. 
As yet they had few opportunities to engage in their proper 
calling. They wisely resolved not to enter into conversation 
on religious subjects with 'the natives for the present, lest their · 
deficiency in the language should lead them to employ phrases~ 
which might convey erroneous ideas of divine things. The 
( Greenlanders, indeed, shewed but little disposition to hold much 
! interc?urse with the~, for t~ough nearly two thousand lived at 
tl1at time on Ball's river, they spent most of the summer among 
the islands and hills, for the purpose of catching seals, and 
hunting reindeer; and during the winter, they were accustomed 
to go sixty and even two hundred leagues to the north or 
south to visit their acquaintances. Few of them therefore 
called upon the missionaries; and if any did come, it was chiefly 
to see their buildings, or to beg nails, fish-hooks, knives, and 
other articles, or even to steal them. If the missionaries visit~d 
them, they seldom found any one willing to lodge and entertain 
them, even though offered a recompense for it; and instead of 
entering into discourse with them, they were continually ask-
ing, whether they: would not soon go away again. 
• 
A trial, severer than any of these, was permitted to exercise 
their faith and fortitude, at the very beginning of their labours. 
A few months after their arrival the small-pox broke out among 
the natives. As this disease ~as unusual in the country, it 
was not understood at first, neither could the savages be pre .. 
vailed upon to apply proper remedies, or use any kind of pre-
caution to prevent the progress ol infection. The contagion, 
• 
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therefore, spread rapidly, and made such ravages as threatened 
the total depopulation of the country. It continued from Sep-
tember, 1733, to the following June, and ·spread forty leagues 
north of the l)anish colony, and probably as many south. In 
the district of Ball's river only eight recovered, and Mr. Egede 
computed that the number of the natives, carried off by this 
distemper, atnounted, probably, to two or three thousand. 
'l'he misery endured by the Greenlanders at this period is 
inconceivable. 'l"ormented by excruciating pain, a raging fever 
and burning thirst, their patience entire! y forsook them, they 
would neither take medicine, nor use any regimen. The con-
sequence was, few survived the thirq day. Some stabbed them ... 
selves or plunged into the sea to terminate their sufferings, and 
uthers fled to desert islands. In one of these the missionaries 
found only one little girl, with the small pox upon her, and her 
three little brothers. The father, having first buried all the peo-
ple in that place, laid himself and his youngest sick child in a 
tomb, erected of stones, and ordered his daughter to cover them 
with skins and stones, that they might not be devoured by foxes 
and ravens; and then gave her and her brothers two seals and 
some dried herrings to live upon, till they could get to the 
Europeans. 
During this dreadful period our missionaries faithfully as-
sisted Mr. Egede in visiting and taking care of the sick. The 
latter lodged all that fled to him, and the former accommodated 
as many in their house, as they had room for. I~ut they were 
grieved to perceive that this severe affliction, generally speak-
ing, made no salutary impression upon the natives, and excited 
no concern in them for the future and everlasting state of their 
souls. In a few instances, however, their kindness touched the 
savages, as it exceeded what they could have expected from 
their own _countrymen. One man, in particular, ~ho had always 
derided them in the days of health, made this confession before 
his end to Mr. Egede: '' You have done for us what our own 
people would not do, for you have fed us when we had nothing 
to eat; you have buried our dead, who would else have been 
devoured by the dogs, foxes and ravens ; you have also in-
structed us in the knowledge of God, a.nd have told us of a. 
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better life."' In some children, also, whom he had baptized, 
he perceived resignation to death and a comfortable hope of a 
resurrection to life · eternal. 
No sooner had the missionaries finished their la'btour ef love 
to the poor, sick, and dying Green landers, than t~ey were 
themselves attacked by a violent eruptive disorder, which so 
increased in the winter, that they nearly lost the use of their 
limbs. Providentially, howeve!, they were not both confined 
at the sa1ne time. Nlr. Egede behaved towards them like_ a 
father and friend, and his excellent w.ife never omitted sending 
them some refreshment or cordial, when she had any herself; 
indeed so great was her kindness, that they were often scrupu-
lotts of accepting her presents. 
Amidst such accumulated trials did the Brethren"s mission-
aries commence their career in Greenland; yet, though their 
ardour might at times be damped, their zeal was not extinguish-
-ed. 'l..,his is evident from their own declarations. In letters, 
addressed to their brethren in Europe, they express themselves 
to the following effect: "The present circumstances (referring · 
to the contagion) appear mysterious. We know not what to 
pray for, whether for the life or death of these poor creatures. 
Perhaps God intends to preserve a holy seed in a few persons 
as he did at the delug~. May the Lord teach us to believe and 
venerate the secret purp~ses of his will. At present we are in 
the school of faith, and the prospect before us is clouded and 
/ . 
almost dark. We perceive no traces of any good work b£gun 
among the heathen ; no, not so much as a sigh, and the poor 
creatures find death where they should find lift. As far as re-
spects eurselves appearances are equally discouraging. We 
have not the strength and vigour of body, requisite for enduring 
the hardships of this country, and at present we suffer much 
from sickness; yet we have a persuasion that this m_ay eventually 
tend to enure our constitutions to the climate, and qualify us 
fer the I .. ord"s service in this country. We are conscious of our 
total insufficiency in ourselves ; every good of mere natural 
growth, even our alacrity in learning the language, seems to 
droop, and nothing remains b~t what grace hath wrought. 
The Lord best knows, why he called to this station the most 
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feeble and inexperienced of his servants. However we will re-
main on our post, and vie with each other in the exercise of 
faith, though the prospect presents us with nothing but ap .. 
. parent impossibilities: yes, here we ~ill stay till Jesus our 
Lord l1elps us; and our only concern shall be to please Hi1n. 
We have one unfailing source of hope and comfort, that God 
often suffers his children to pass through straits to attain the 
object in view, and that we are reme1nbered in prayer by many 
children of God in Europe*.'' . 
Thus passed the first year of their abode in these polar 1 
regions, and for the five succeeding years their circumstances, 
both as to externals and their principal aim in residing in that 
inhospitable country, were not tnaterially improved. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that they should at times be ready to 
lose courage and even consider it more advisable to return to 
Europe. But when in the year 1734, two new assistants, 
Frederick Boenish and John Beck, arrived and brought them 
the joyful intelligence, that it was the intention of the brethren 
at Herrnhut to support the mission to the utmost of their 
pgwer, their drooping faith was revived, and the flame of holy 
zeal in their arduous service rekindled. 
'l,hey now redoubled their diligence in learning the lan-
guage, and by indefatigable perseverance conquered the prin-
cipal difficulties ; and so far became masters of it, as to under-
stand the natives, and to converse with them on common 
topics ; but when they wisl1ed to speak with them on religious 
subjects, they were greatly embarrassed. Herein they could 
obtain little assistance from their instructers, who told them 
that it would not be possible to translate any, but historical, 
pieces from Scripture; as the Greenlanders had no terms for 
expressing spiritual and divine subjects, and were unable to 
form even the least idea of them. In some time, however, by 
the help of. God and frequent intercourse 'vith the natives, they 
overcame this last and most formidable obstacle to their 
' 
usefulneis. , · 
* Crantz, Vol. i. p. 339. 
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·The ·missionaries continued to make frequent visits atnong 
the natives; a:nd as they were still defective in the language, 
· they read to them some pieces, tra~slated by Mr. Egede, such 
as the 'l~en Commandments, the I~ord's Prayer, and the Creed: 
reminded them of what he bad formerly told thern of tl1e 
creation of the world) and the redemption of man, and tried to 
rectify what they had misapprehended. They readily gave 
their ·assent to these things, . but as yet attained no saving 
knowledge of divine truth. Once, when Matthew Stach !ead 
a short prayer to the1n, they observed that the language indeed 
' was very good and intelligible, but they could not comprehend 
the meaning of the words, Jesus Christ, of being redeemed by 
his blood, and of knowing·, loving, and r·eceiving kim,. By 
tltese visjts, however, tl1ey gained one point of no small im-
portance. 'l.,heir free and affable, but yet prudent and serious 
dep~rtment, equallx removed from unbecoming levity and 
austere moroseness, '\\"On the esteem and confidence of the 
natives, so that they sought their company, constrained them 
to come into thei1~ houses, requested frequent visits, and 
promised to call upon them in return. The latter our b~ethren 
gladly encouraged, tliough, as yet, it seemed to be attended 
'vith little benefit, and often proved very troublesome. 
The number of missionaries J1aving been now increased to five 
persons, they formed some regulations amo~g ·themselves, 
tending to their mutual edification, and the furtherance of 
the work in which they were engaged. They more especially 
agreed maturely to weigh, as in the sight of God, whether they 
felt a divine -conviction, that he l1ad called them to labour 
among the Greenlanders. After some weeks' consideration, 
they frankly disclosed to each other their sentiments on this 
important subject. The result was, that Christ . . David, having 
only been appointed to conduct the first missionaries to the 
--country, and being already in years and not able to learn the 
language, considered himself at liberty to return to Europe, 
but pledged himself to support the mission, wl1erever he might 
be, to the utmost of his ability.. Christ. Stach, though he 
did not feel l1imself bound to devote his z~hole life to tl1e ser-
vice of the heathen, yet was willing to hold out ten years or 
• • 
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longer, even if no fruit should arise fro1n his labours. 'l'he 
three retnaining missionaries declared, that they would bind 
themselves in the strictest n1anner to this work, to believe 
witl1out seeing, to hope against -hope, and even to sacrifice 
their very lives to the service of the heathen. 
Not long after this the faith of these devoted servants of 
God was put to a new and very severe trial. Owing to so1ne 
untoward circumstances the ships, which arrived in 1735, 
brought thetn no supplies fron1 Europe. The whole stock of 
provisions, they had in store, consisted only of a barrel and a 
half of oatmeal, part of which they bartered for Jnalt, dried 
pease, and ship-biscuits, and from this scanty portion they bad 
to provide Christ. David with the needful sea-store fer his 
voyage home; and as there was a scarcity of provisions in the 
Danish colony, they could receive little assistance from that 
quarter. Add to this, that they obtained far less by hunting 
and fishing this season, than any preceding year ; thus famine 
stared them in the face. In this extremity of distress, they 
had no resource left them, but to buy s·eals of the Greenlanders, 
as they themselves could not catch them. But these barbarians, 
observing the want of the missionaries, not only rated their 
seals very l1igh, but even refused to sell them at all. Fre-
quently, after rowing round among them for two or three days, 
their utmost entreaties could procure but a scanty portion, and 
when that was consumed, they were obliged to pacify the 
cravings of nature with shell-fish and sea-weed. While they 
could procure 3 sufficiency of the former~ they retained their 
health and strength, but when obliged to live chiefly upon the 
lattar, they became greatly debilitated. 
During their excursions the missionaries were often exposed 
to the 1nost imminent perils. Dire necessity forced them to 
venture out to sea in their old leaky boat, sometimes in very 
unsettled and stormy weather. Once, having almost reached 
the land, they were driven back two leagues by a sudden squall, 
drenched by the breakers, and obliged to remain four days on 
an island without any shelter. Another time, having quite 
exhausted their strength at the oars, they stopped (}Ver night · 
in a desert place, and satisfied the calls of hunger with some 
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seal's-:flesh, ·which they had procured from a Greenlandcrd 
Having no tent, they dug a hole· in the sno':v and lay down, 
but were soon compelled to leave this retreat, as fresh snow 
drifted and . stopped up the entrance; thus no expedient was 
left thetn, but to run up and down to keep themselves warm. 
Even in fair weather these excursions were not without danger. 
One of their number having en1barked in a kajak, to angle for 
fish, was, by a sudden gust of ·wind and rolling waves, upset, 
and must inevitably have perished, if two Greenlanders, who 
were near at hand, had not come to his assistance, and, after 
tying him between their kajaks, towed him to land .. 
God did not forsake his faithful servants in these trying 
circumstances. He strengthened their faith in his all sufficient 
providence, when n1editat.ing on the examples recorded in holy 
'vrit of his people, who were sustained in famine and deart4, in 
weakness were made strong, and rescued out of a thousand dangers. 
They proved that the same gracious God ~till takes care of 
his children, and knows how to deliver them from all their 
fears. Help was often at hand when least expected. 'l'hus 
when they were brought to the last extretnity, He, \vho sent a 
raven to feed his prophet, disposed a strange G:r;eenlander, 
called I ppagan, to come forty leagues fron1 the south, and from 
time to tin1e to sell them all he could spare. This heathen, till 
his resources were exhausted, was the instru1nent in God's 
hand for preserving the missionaries from actual famine. 
What rendered this occurrence peculiarly remarkable was, that 
in one of their summer excursions they accidently met with this 
man, who received them with much kindness, took notice of 
their behaviour and conversation, and entered into serious dis-
course with therH. Yet in their distress they did not recollect 
him, and would hardly have found him out, if they had even 
made search for him. He came to them of his own accord, 
towards the end of the year, and pitying their deplorable con-
dition, invited them to pay him a visit. 
'l.,hey now and then earned a little by writing for the Danish 
missionaries~ till the stock of provision at the colony began to 
fail. By this time ho,vever they had not only learned to be 
satisfied with every mean and scanty fare, but had also enured 
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thetnselves to the eating of seals.,-flesh, mixing up a little oat-
lneal 'vith train-oil. 'l,hose, who know the nature of train-oil, 
may form some idea of the hardship~' which they endured. 
Yet even this was a delicacy, compared to the old tallo·w candles, 
they were frequently compelled to eat. 
Almost worn out with fatigue and hardships, and not with-
out anxious apprehensions as to their future prospects, our 
misaionaries entered into the fourth year of tl1eir residence in 
Greenland. No,v, at length, the Lord appeared for their 
effectual1·clief, as to their temporal support. In l\1 a.y 1736, 
they received intelligence from the Captain of a Dutch s?ip, \ 
lying thirty leagues to the south, that he had some goods on 
board his vessel, consigned to them, and which he was ordered 
to deliver into their own l1ands. One of them immediately 
repaired to the ship, where he was informed that Mr. Lelong 
in Amsterdam had sent them several articles of provisions, and 
that he and some generous friends intended, if they duly re-
ceived the present stores, to furnish them with a fresh supply 
the following year. This seasonable help was the more 'vel-
come as neither they, nor the congregation at I-Ierrnhut, had 
in any way solicited the aid of their friends in Holland. 'l"'hey ~ 
gratefully accepted this generous offer, and particularly re-
quested, that in case nothing else could be forwarded, they 
might be provided \vith a strong durable boat, an article they 
needed more than any thing else for procuring the necessaries 
of life, and which would render them less dependant upon 
assistance from Europe. 
They now anxiously waited for the arrival of the D atiish 
ships. At length the third of these ships reached their shore 
on the 7th of July : and though they did not bring them 
above half the supplies they wanted, they were greatly revived 
and strengthened by many letters and accounts from their 
brethren, and by the accession of new assistants. These were, 
Matthew Stach's mother, a widow of forty five years of age, 
with her two daughters, Rosina and Anna*, the former twenty 
~!o, and the latter but twelve years old. 'l"'heir conductor, George 
*Both of them were in the sequel n1arrierl : the elder to the missionary J ohn 
Beck, and the younger to Frederic Bocnish. 
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VViesner, returned the next year to Europe. 'I'heir family 
being thus increased to seven persons, tl1 ey were enabled to 
make a more regu~i~ arrange1nent in their housekeeping. 
"The manage1nent of their do1nestic concerns was ~llotted to the 
sisters, and as it was intended that the two younger should be 
trained for missionary service among their own sex, they re-
ceived instruction in the Greeenland language, in ·which they 
acquired great proficiency*. 
Their external affairs now began to wear a more pleasing 
appearance ; but with respect to the attainment of th~ bene-
volent object tl1ey had in view, the Lord in his infinite wisdom 
saw fit to try their faith and patience a litt]e longer. They had 
scarce any opportunities for intercourse with the heathen. 
Few called upon the1n, except when driven by necessity to 
obtain victuals, and they shewed an utter aversion to religious 
discourse. If a miasionary tarried among them tnore than one 
night, they used every diabolical art to entice him to join in 
their dissolute practices ; and when they could not succeed in 
this, they endeavoured to vex and irritate hiln by mockeries, 
and by mimicking his reading, praying and singing, or by 
interrupting his devotions by their hideous how ling and the 
noise of their drums. When the missionaries told them, that 
*Having had repeated occasion to speak of Mr. Egede, and of his and his 
wife's kind attention to our b1·ethern, it may here be mentioned, that having 
requested his disn1ission, it was granted hiin in the most gracious terms, and 
he returned to Copenhagen this season, after having laboured in this country, 
with truly apostolical zeal for fifteen years, without seeing any abiding fruit 
from his exertions. Towards the close of the preceding year his wife died . 
Crantz gives her the character of a brave, magnanimous wo1nan, who might 
with great propriety be called a Ckristsan heroine, and adds, "I have nev~1~ 
heard her name mentioned by our brethr~n, but with the most respectful and 
affectionate expressions, for indeed she treated them. on all occasions as if 
they had been her children." Mr. Egede was succeeded in his office, as 
Danish missionary, by his eldest son who brought two assistants with him. 
Soon after his return to Copenhagen the father was hoi~olued with an audi-
ence of the king, ·was n1arle superintendent of the mission in Greenland with 
a yearly salary of lOOl. and ordered to found a -seminary for students and or-
phans to be instructed in the Greenland language, and educated :for mission-
ary services in that country. He spent his latter years in retirement, and 
closed his useful and honourable life on the 5th of November 1758, in the 
73rd year of his ag·e. 
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they did not reside in their country for the sake of temporal 
~dvantages, but to teach them the ·will of God, they would 
tauntingly reply, " Fine fellows indeed, to be our teachers ! 
we know very well that you yourselves are ignorant, and must 
learn your lesson of others.*,., 
When the savages found, that they could effect nothing in . 
. this way, they resorted to other n1easures. They insulted and 
Inaltreated their persons. 'l"hey pelted them ·with stones, 
climbed upon their shoulders, destroyed their goods, and even 
attempted to_ spoil their boat, or drive her out to sea, which 
would have deprived them of their chief means of support, and 
must have proved fatal to them. 'l'heir cruelty did not stop 
here. One night the miss.ionaries perceived that some person 
was endeavouring to d:c-aw aside the curtains of their tent, which 
were fastened with a couple of pins. Going out to see who it 
was, they beheld, to their amazement, a number of Grcenlanders 
with knives in their hands, who obstinately refused to go away, 
till they threatened them with their fire-arms. The missionaries 
supposed their only intention was to take away th.e skins which 
covered the tent : but some years after they learned that the 
savages had conspired against their lives, expecting that tl1e 
other-Europeans would not deem it worth their while to revenge 
the death of suclt poor despised people. And as it appeared 
in the sequel, that they were instigated to this wicked attempt 
by some malicious persons in the colony, our brethren sent a 
strong remonstrance to the Danish missionaries and factor, 
which was duly attended to, and had the desired effect. 
Notwithstanding these overwhelming discouragements they 
still persevered in the path of duty. They continued their 
visits to the heathen, though without any visible success~ 
Those that lived at a distance were stupid, ignorant and void of 
reflection ; and those in the vicinity, who had long been in-
structed, were not grown better, but rather worse, appearing 
disgusted with religious discourse, and. hardened against the 
truth. Sometimes they urged their want of understanding as an 
excuse, and would say : " Shew us the God you describe, then 
1 i 
*In these remarks they referred to their receiving instructions in the Green - "'l 
J 
landic language. Cra"lltz, Vol. i. p . 368. 
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, 
·will we believe in him and serve him. ): .... ou represent him too 
sublime and incomprehensible, ho'v shall we come to him? 
He will not trouble himself about us.~., At other times they 
exerted their wit in shocking and profane jests at the most sa-
cred mysteries of religion. 
Matthew Stach stayed once a whole month with some of 
them. He describes their behaviour towards him as very 
cl1angeable. In the beginning they now and then suffered 
him to read to them out of the New 'l..,estament; but they 
soon lost their relish for this. One day, 'vhile it was raining 
very hard, they desired him to pray to the Son of God, whom 
he. described as an almighty being, that he would give them 
good weather, and not let the rain penetrate into their houses. 
The missionary replied, there was no necessity for prayer in 
this case, as they need only. spread their tent-skins upon the 
· roof, and then the wet could not soak through; they ought 
rather to pray to God to have mercy on their souls. llut for 
this they had no ears. 'l..,heir conduct often became almost 
insufferable. Once they kept up a dance, for two whole nights 
successively, accompanied with the 1nost hideous howling and 
drumming*· The children, however, showed 1nuch fondness 
for Stach, and used to run after him w hereve1· he went. He 
conversed familiarly with them, asked them a few questions, 
and for a while engaged their attentign; but this was soon 
diverted, when any new thing attracted their notice; and thtts 
the little they had learned was speedily forgotten. 
In the beginning of 1738 many Greenlanders visited the 
missionaries. '!,heir chief inducement 'vas to get provisions, 
with which they were supplied as far as possible. Our breth .. 
ren did not neglect this opportunity, but endeavoured to excite 
in them a hunger after that meat, which endureth unto life 
everlasting. Yet, as in former cases, their admonitions still 
failed of the desired effect. 
I 
One solitary instance, however, occurred, which served to 
revive their drooping spirits. Among their hungry guests, 
' 
* The missionary judged the num,er of those present to fall little short of 
one hundred and fifty. 
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was a young heathen, of the name of M angek, who offered to 
take up his residence 'vith thern, if they would n1ai ntain hiln, 
promising that he would deliver to them whatever he caught. 
,.rhough they did not believe that he would ren1ain longer with 
them than while the present sca1:city lasted, yet they willingly 
admitted him, looking upon him as an instrument sent them 
from above, for the purpose of acquiring greater proficiency in 
the language. 'I, hey instructed him daily, and endeavoured 
1nore particularly to make him attentive to the state of his 
soul. At first, their instructions seemed unavailing, but by 
degrees they discovered son1e relentings of heart, and convic-
tions of sin ; and when they prayed \vith him tears generally 
started into his eyes. On this account his countrymen began 
to persecute him; and when they could not entice hirn to leave 
the missionaries, and join in their heathenish practices, they 
tried by various artifices to induce the brethren to put hi1n 
away, falsely accusing him of having -purloined several articles. 
'!'hough he left them in the sequel, yet this occurrence ani-
mated their hope, and confirmed their resolution to persevere 
in sowing the seed of the gospel, looking to God for the 
• Increase. 
Five years had now elapsed since their arrival in Greenland, , 
and except the case just now related, which was but like the first 
'dawn of the morning spread upon the mountain,., they had 
seen no fruit from their labours. rrhey had tilled a soil ap-
parently unfit for culture, and in tears, had sown the seed on 
hearts, seemingly as cold and barren as the coast where they 
had pitched their tents. But, now the Lord heard their pray-
ers, and made it appear that their "judgment 'vas with him, 
and their work with their God . .,., , 
' 
''June the 9-n~,.,, (write the missionaries) "many South-
landers visited us. Brother Beck was, at the time, copying 
a translation of a part of St" ~latthew.,s Gospel. 1'he heathen 
being very curious to know the contents of the book, he read 
a few sentences, and after some conyersation with the1n, asked, 
whether they had an itnmortal soul, and whither th~t soul 
would go after death ? Some said : ' Up yonder ; ' and others : 
' Down to the abyss . ., Having rectified their notions on this 
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point, he inquired, who had ntade heaven and earth, tnan, and . 
all other things ? "They replied, they did not know, nor had 
they ever heard ; but it 1nust certainly be some great and 
mighty Being. He then gave them an account of the creation 
of the world, the fall of man, and his recovery by Christ.- In 
speaking on the redemption of man, the Spirit of God enabled 
hi1n to enlarge with 1nore than usual energy on the sufferings 
and death of our Saviour, and in the tnost pathetic manner to 
·- exhort his hearers, seriously to consider the vast expense, at 
which Jesus had ransomed their souls, and no longer reject the 
mercy offered them in the gospel. . l-Ie then read to them, out 
of the New 'I'estament, the history of our Saviour's agony in 
I the garden. Upon tl1is the Lor~ opened the heart of one of 
the company, whose name was Kayarnak; who steppi11g up to 
the table, in an earnest manner, exclailn.ed, ' How was tl1at ? 
tell me that once more; for I do desire to be saved.' ,.These 
words, the like of which l1ad never before been uttered by a 
Greenlander, so penetrated the soul of brother Beck, that with 
great emotion and enlargement of heart, he gave them a gen_ 
eral account of the life and death of our Saviour, and of the 
scheine of salvation through him . .,, 
In the mean time the other missionaries, who had been 
abroad on business, returned, and with delight joined their 
fellow-labourer in testifying of the grace of God in the blood 
of Jesus. Some of the pagans laid their hands on their . 
n1ouths, which is their usual custom when struck with amaze-
Inent. Others, lvho did not relish the subject, slunk away 
secretly ; but seve~al requested to · be taught to pray, and fre-
quently repeated the expressions used by the missionaries; in 
order to fix thetn in their memories. In short, they manifested 
such an earnest and serious concern for their salvation~ as the 
missionaries had never witnessed before ; and at going away, 
they pron1ised soon to return, and hear more of this subject, 
and also to tell it to their countrymen. . _ 
The impression made on Kayarnak was not transient, for the 
"T ord had taken deep root in his heart. He frequently visited . 
our brethren, and at length took up his residence with ~hem. 
l-Ie told thetn, that he often felt a monition in his peart to pray, 
• 
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~nd ''when we speak to him,'., say they, "he is often so af ... 
fected, that the tears roll down his cheeks. 'l') Considering tlH.~ 
gener~l stupidity of the Greenlanders, tl1e missionaries were 
not a little surprised at the quickness. '-rith which he compre-
hended every thing which they told him, a.nd at the retention 
• 
of his metnory. He tn~nifested very. strong. attachment ~o . / 
them, and a constant desire for further Instruction. ~.P"' -
By means of his conversat~on those, 'vho lived in the same· .. 
tent with him, were brought under conviction. Thus, before 
the end of the 1nonth, three large families came with all their 
property, and pitched their tents near the d\velling of the 
missionaries .. " in order,'' as they said, '' to hear the joyful pews 
of man.,s redemption . .,., '!.,hey all appeared 1nuch affected, and 
even some, who bad formerly opposed the \Vord, declared 
that they would now believe, and winter with the n1issionaries. 
Most of thetn, ltowever, soon went away to hunt reindeer; but 
Kayarnak refused to accompany them, fearir.1g he should there--
by suffer harm in his soul. l-Ie was ·hereby brought into great 
straits, as he had no tent of his own. This was the third 
time he had been abandoned by bis friends, 'vho had now 
taken the skin-boat and the tent, wl1ich, in part at least, 'vere 
his property. Our brethren were not without fear Jest his. 
friends should entice him away, by exaggerating the difficulties 
of his new mode of life, and the restrictions he would be under, 
compared with the unbounded liberty, or rather licentiousness, 
in whi~h the heathen live. But he remaiucd firn1 to his pur-
pose, and, instead of long vindications, used to reply to their _ 
mockeries and remonstrances by a short ren1ark like this : 
" Yes~ I will st!ly \vith my teachers, and hear the Word of I' 
God, which I h~ve once found sweet to my taste." If they t 
were disposed to hear him, he discoursed with them; if they 
railed at him, be held his peace, after he had borne his testimony 
to the truth in a few serious words. At length he prevailed so 
far with some of his nearest relatives, that they resolved to 
return; and even some other fatnilies desired leave to settle 
near the missionaries. 
'l"hus in the beginning of 9ctober 1738, ·when the Green-
landers leave their tents and move into their winter houses, 
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above tv1en ty persons I took up their abode near the brethren. 
'"f'his induced thetn to com1nence regular morning and evening 
dcvotiQns ·with the two families of Kayarnak and his relation, 
Simek, besides the reading and expounding of the holy Scrip-
tures on the Lord's day. Five of these persons, who appeared 
Inost serious, they selected as sui table candidates for baptism, 
and gave then1 1nore frequ·ent instrtiction in the truths of salva-
tion. 'l"~hey also began a school with the children ; but this 
they found a most difficult and troublesome undertaking, for 
their scholars were so entirely unaccustomed to any kind of 
discipline, that it was nearly impossible to keep them to their 
lessons, and the parents themselves did not comprehend the 
use o( reading and writing. 'I'hey, however, succeeded so 
far, that some of them were able to read easy passages . 
I . 
Among other evidences of a real work of grace having been 
begun in the hearts of some of the inhabitants in their little 
settlement, our mission~ries notice particularly their desire to 
be instructed in prayer, and the remarkable change wrought 
in them in the prospect of death. l\tl any of them fell sick 
during this period, but 1nanifested comparatively little of that t 
horror, whjch generally seizes the natives when dangerously 
ill. Kayarnak, in a severe fit of sickness, declared, that he 
felt no freedom nor inclination to pray for his recovery, but 
was resigned to the will of God. 
· The year 1739 -was distinguished in the mission by tlte 
baptism of the first Greenland converts. 'I'his interesting and 
, 
solemn transaction ·was performed on Easter- Sunday, . ·1v1 arch 
~9th. 'I'he candidates having, before the whole assembly, 
girven a full account of the ground of their hope, and promised 
to renounce all heathenish customs and superstitions, to re-
Inain with their teachers, and walk worthily of the gospel, were 
in fervent prayer, with imposition of hands, commended to the 
grace of God, and baptized in the name of the Father, and of 
\ the Son, and of the Iloly Ghost. The presence of the great 
Head of his (~burch was felt. in the most powerful manner' 
during this transaction ; the tears flowed in streams from the 
eyes of those just baptized, and the spectators were so over-
come, that they earnestly desired to be made partakers of the 
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same grace. 1.,he first fruits of the Greenland nation, who by 
this sacred rite were publicly ingrafted into the Christian 
Church, consisted of Kayarnak, his wife, his son, and his 
daughter. 
A month had scarce elapsed before the hope, excited by this 
propitious event, received a very severe shock. A banditti of 
murderers, coming from the north, killed Kayarnak .,s brother-
in-law, who also lived with the missionaries, under the pre-
tence, that he had by sorcery caused t;he death of the ring-
leader's son. They dec~yed him out to sea, and most per- -
fidiously thrust ~ harpoon into his body ; and though he drew 
it eut and fled on shore, they pursued him, stabbed him in 
thirteen places, and threw him over the rocks, where, after 
djligent searcl'l, his body was found in a pit, and buried. 'l,his 
occurrence spread a dreadful panic through the whole little 
settlement, especially, as the murderers had threatened to kill 
Kayarnak.,s other brother-in-law. 'I' he missionaries did all in 
their power to allay the fears of the Greenlanders ; and the 
gentlemen of the Danish colony, likewise, interested them-
selves in the affair, and · so far succeeded, as to take the ring-
leader and several of the gang prisoners, in the presence of 
above a l1undred of their countrymen. On his exatnination he 
confessed, that besides Kayarnak.,s brother-in-law, he had 
killed three persons with his own hands, and had been acces-
sary in committing three other murders. But ns he was sub-
ject to no human judicature, and ignorant of the divine law, 
they only read to him the ten comn1andments, threatened bini 
severely, and let him go. 'I" his did not dispel the fears of 
Xayarna'k, but ratber increased then1 ; and after spending 
some time in great disquietude, he declared, that he considered 
himself bound to conduct the brother of the deceased, whose 
~ 
life the ruffians chiefly sought, to a place of safety in the south. 
All the exhortations, rernonstrances, and entreaties of the m is-
sionaries proved ineffectual to dissuade hi1n ftorr1 his purpose ; 
for ,though he wept bitterly at leaving thetn, his fears prevailed, 
and he went to the south. 'I'hus in the course of two weeks 
they beheld, with deep sorrow, their territory forsaken · by most 
of its inhabitants, and had to endure the additional reproacl1, 
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that they could indeed bapti;:e heathen, but were not able to 
make tlte·m real Christians, and wean them . frotn their roving 
1nanner of life. Thev were little aware, that this occurrence, 
., 
which appeared so destructive to their hopes, would, by the 
over-ruling h!lnd of God, becon1c the n1eans of diffusing tl1e 
knowledge of the gospel in distant places, and increase the 
ntnnber l)[ believing Greenla~1ders beyond their most sanguine 
expectations. -
It was not long before they experienced so1ne alleviation of 
the sorro'v which these disastrous ev-ent~ had occasioned. 
Twenty -one boats of Southlanders passed by their settlen1ent, 
and brought them the pleasing intelligence, that they had met 
the fugitives, who had told them .many wonderful things about 
God, of which they wished to be better infor1ned. After Rome 
time Sitnek and his farr1ily, who had ~ccompanied l{ayarnak on 
his flight, ~~eturned, and before winter nine families resided 
with the1n. 1,hus they had again full scope for their exer-
tions ; and though in their labours an1ong these people they 
. tnet with much to exercise their faith and patience, yet they 
had upon tl1e whole more cause to rejoice than to n1ourn, as 
their instructions were evidently not without a blessing. 'l"'he 
young people, in particular, six of whom attended the .school, 
, afforded them the most pleasing hopes. 
Various circumstances concurred to render the year 17 40 
memorable in the annals of the Greenland mission. 
A great change took place. in the 1node adopted by OUF 
brethren in their endeavours to instruct the\ natives. 'l'he 
method, hitherto pursued by them, consisted principally in 
speaking to the heathen of the existence, the attributes and 
perfection of God, and enforcing obedience to the divine law, 
l1oping by these means gradually to prepare their minds for the . 
reception of the sublilner and more mysterious truths of the 
gospel: and it must be allowed that, abstractedly considered, 
this method appears the moGt rational; but, wh~n reduced to 
practice, it was found wholly ineffectual. For five years our 
missionaries had laboured in this way, and could scarce obtain 
a patient hearing from the savages. Now, therefore, they cle-
termined, in the literal sense of the words, to preach CHRIST 
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AND HIM CRUCIFIED, without first "laying the foundation of 
repentance from dead works, and faith towards God.'' No 
sooner did they declare unto the Greenlanders ''the 'vord of 
reconciliation," in its native simplicity, than they beheld its 
converting and saving power. · 'I"' his reached ~he hearts of their 
audience and produced the most astonishing effect~. An i~-
, ' 
pression was made, which opened a way tD their consciences, 
and illuminated their understandings. They no longer re-
mained the stupid and brutish creatures, they had once been : 
they felt they were sinners, and tretnbled at their danger ; 
they rejoiced in the offer of a Saviour, and were rendered cap-
able of relishing subli1ner pleasures than plenty of seals and 
the low gratification of sensual appetites. A sure foundation 
being thus laid in the knowledge of a Crucitied Redeemer, the 
missionaries soon found that this supplied their young converts 
with a po"rerful motive to the abhorrence of sin and the per-
formance of every moral duty towards God and their neighbour; 
taught them to live soberly, and righteously~ and godly, in 
this present world; anilnated the1n with the glorious l1ope of 
life and imtnortality, and gave them the light of the knowledge 
of the glory of God, as t~1e Creator, Preserver and moral 
Governor of the 'vorld, in a manner far more correct and in-
fluential, than they could ever have attained, had they per- · 
severed in their first mode of instruction. The missionaries, 
themselves, derived benefit from this new method of preaching. 
The doctrines of the cross of Christ warmed and enlivened 
. 
tl1eir own souls in so powerful a manner, that they cGuld ad-
dress the heathen with uncommon liberty and fervour; and 
were often astonished at each other"s powers of utterance. In 
short, the happiest results . have attended this practice, not onl'y 
on this occasion, and in Greenland, but in every other country, 
where our missionaries have since laboured for the conversion 
of the heathen. 
-
In this year their external circumstances also took a Inore 
favourable turn. Their supplies of provisions from Europe be- _ 
eame more regular, and they were in the sequel, subject to but 
few disappointments ; and some restrictions, under \V hich 
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the n1ission had I1itherto laboured, were abrog!lted by a. royal 
rescript. 
The bright prospect of our tnissionaries, consequent on Kay-
arnak's conversion had been very n1uch clouded by his sudden 
flight, and by the very slender hopes they entertained of his re-
turn. But these clouds were quicli:ly dispersed. In about a 
year J(ay~rnak returned, bringing his brother and his family 
along with him, whose instruction had been one principal object 
of his journey. The missionaries perceived with inexpressible 
joy, that he had not lost ground in the knowledge and experi-
ence of the gospel, and that, during his residence among the 
heathen, he had diligently ,declared to them the way of salva-
tion, and had daily engaged i,n religious exercises with his own 
fan1ily. 
Several other Greenlandcrs settled at NEw HERltNHUT 
about this time, and eviuced a serious concern for their salva-
tion, 'vhich drew upon them opposition from some of their 
neighbours. This however did not deter the1n from extolling 
the grace of God, and their exhortations, joined to a consistent 
conduct, had very considerable influence on their countrymen, 
. who often expressed their astonishment at what they heard. 
Sometimes the missionaries took the young converts with them 
on their visits to the heathen, 'vhich proved of material benefit. 
In their absence~ Kayarnak held meetings for prayer with those 
Greenlanders who ren1aimed at home; and a young woman, 
who had been baptized about this time and called Sarah, was 
very useful a~mong her own sex. 
'I,heir new converts were likewise of use to them in acquiring 
greater proficiency in the language. In hearing the natives 
pray, they becatne familiar with expressions, which they 'vould 
not so readily have attained in any other way; and thns they 
learned fron1 their converts to speak, after these . had been 
taught by them to think. 1~herefore they now began to trans-
late the Harmony of the four Evangelists. 
It was not long, ho:wever, before a new trial befel them. In 
February 1741 the first fruits of their labours, Kayarnak, was 
seized with a pleurisy, which tertninated his earthly pilgrimage . 
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During his illness he bore his sufferings with true Christian 
patience and fortitude, being filled with the J!ope of glory and 
immortality. '\Vhen any of his friends began te talk with him 
about worldly affairs, he begged them not to encumber him 
with such things now, for his tho~~hts and affections were 
-
wholly engaged with our Saviour. Seeing some of them weep, 
he said, " Don "t be grieved for me ; have you not often heard 
that believers, when they die, go to our Saviour and partake 
of eternal joy ? You know, I was the first of our nation, who 
was converted to the Saviour, and now it is his will that I 
should be the first to go to him. If you remain faithful to the 
end, we shall meet again before the throne of God and the ' 
Lamb, and rejoice for ever at the grace conferred upon us. 
He will know how to provide food for you, and especially for 
my wife.,, Contrary to the custom of the Ci-reenlanders, both 
his wife and his brother shewed much resignation at his death, 
and requested our brethren to bury his corpse according to the 
roanner of believers. 'I'he gentlemen and other persons, be-
longing to the colony of God-haab, attended the funeral. 
After singing some verses, one of the missionaries delivered a 
short ·discourse in the house. Four Greenland youths then 
carried the coffin to the place of interment. At the grave 
one of the Danish missionaries gave a short exhortation; and 
the whole was concluded with prayer. This solemn scene 
made a wonderful impression on those natives, who were pre-
sent. His death was a severe stroke to our brethren : they 
lost in him a bright example of the efficacy of divine grace in 
renovating the heart, a lively and active witness of Christ 
among his countrymen, and a very useful assistant in translat-
ing the New Testament. 
Our missionaries still proceeded with their usual activity in 
visiting and instructing the heathen, in which they were faith-
fully assisted by their converts. Wherever these went, in 
quest of food,- they diffused the knowledge of the gospel, both 
by their words · and by their conduct, which the pagans. them-
selves acknowledged to be consistent with their profession. 
'fhus, when our br~thren followed them to these places, they 
. generally found the way prepared, which greatly facilitated 
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their labours among the savages. Indeed it appeared that a 
general inquiry about the way of truth had been excited among 
the natives inhabiting tl1is part of the coast, \V hich brought 
many visit9rs to NEw-HERRNHUT, and annually increased the 
- congregation of believing Greenlanders. 'rhe missionaries, 
however, observed the utmost caution before they admitted any 
to the sacred rite of baptism, not only because the in1pressions, 
made on tl1e Greenlanders by the gospel, often proved tran~i ... 
tory and evanescent, but because they were ever ready to grow 
proud and self-conceited when they bad attained the least 
knowledge of divine things. 
As a proof that the natives had been stirred up to inquire 
into the truths of the gospel, the following may suffice. In 
1744, when the believing Greenlanders returned from the 
islands, they reported that they found many l1eathen, who 
gladly listened to them, when speaking of the Saviour, and de-
sired to hear more; and those, who were disposed to 1nock, 
were generally silenced by the more sober-minded. One of 
the baptized found a number sitting together and conversing 
with much earnestness about the concerns of their souls. '!'hey 
constrained him to bear them company, and join in their dis-
course. The awakening extended to a greater distance, than 
the missionaries could convenieutly visit. Of this they \vere 
informed by one of their baptized Greenlanders, ·who had found 
the savagr.s, living many leagues to the north, very eager to 
be in3tructed. A company of them urged him to sit down and 
talk with them for a whole night ; and when he stole away the 
second night, to_ get some rest, they followed and compelled 
him to gratify their desire of further conversation. Even a 
noted angekok, ot necrotnancer, in that place, was much in1-
pressed. He wept t\vo whole days, and told the people he had · 
dreamed that he was in hell, wbere he saw and heard things, 
not possible to utter, adding, that he would no longer deceive 
tl1em by his diabolical delusions. , -
, In process of tim,e this general stir among the heathen sub-
sided ; but the believing Greenlanders increased both in num-
ber ana grace. At the close of 1748, no less than two hun- -
dred and thirty resided at NEw HERRNHUT, thirty ... five of 
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whom had been baptized during that year. And though they 
were not without their imperfections ; yet it was evident, that 
they progressively attaine(l to greater stability. In. their in-
tercourse with one another, w·hich became more and more 
characterised by brotherly love, in their faithful improvement 
of all the means of grace, and in the composure, and not un-
frequently the triumphant hope, 'vith which they met death 
and lookecl forward to a glorious immortality, they gave many 
pleasing proofs of the influence of the gospel on their hearts. 
Impediments of one kind or other were indeed often thrown in 
the way by Satan and his emiSf;aries, the angekoks, who, fearing 
they should entirely lose their reputation and profits, invented 
all sorts of stories to deter their countrymen from believing the 
gospel; but their efforts were feeble and could not withstand 
the power of divine truth. . 
In 1747, the missionaries erected their first church, a 'vooden 
building, the frame work and boards of which had been sent 
from Europe. This proved a very great convenience, as the 
auditory frequently amounted to three hundred persons. Store-
houses were at the same time built .. both for the missionaries 
. . 
and their converts, which, to the latter, were peculiarly useful, 
as they could no·w keep their dried meat, fish, capeli.ns and 
other articles for winter consumption, in a place of safety, where 
they were neiLher injured by the cold, nor devoured by beasts 
of prey. In consequence of this and the good regulations in-
troduced among them, above three hundred persons could be 
maintained at NEW-HERRNH'UT, a place, where it was formerly 
deemed impossible for two fatnilies to subsist. They had it 
even in their power to assist their poor neig}lbours in times of 
scarcity ; and they were never deficient in this act of charity. 
The year 175~, and the two following were marked by 
circumstances of a most calamitous nature. The winters of 
1 75~ and 1753 exceeded in severity any in the memory of 
the natives. The cold was perfectly horrible, and all the in-
lets were frozen over and blocked up with ice, so that no kajak 
could stir for many days; and even when any of the Green-
landers went abroad they were not sure. of their lives, and ;re_ 
turned with their hands and faces frozen, and mostly without 
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having caught as much as a single bil·d. Notwithstanding tlu! 
many perils to which they were exposed,. when going out in 
quest of food, only one of the inhabit.ants of N EW-HER.R~HU'I' 
perished at sea. · Tempests, resembling hurricanes, · were not 
- unfrequent. · On one occasion the storm nearly threw down the 
mission-house and ch:tpel; and the violence of the waves com-
pletely shattered their new and largest boat, although drawn 
on shore. Famille succeeded this intense cold, and plunged 
the savages into the utmost distress, many being starved to 
death. Great as we_re the sufferings of the Cluistian Green-
landers, they · were considerably mitigated by the solicitude of 
tlie missionaries for their welfare, and t.he more provident 
habits which they had acquired. A dreadful contagion fol-
lo~d in the train of these calamities, which carried off great 
multitudes, both natives a11d Europeans; otlr 1nissionaries, 
however, escaped. It raged with great fury at NEW-HERRN-
HUT for ,three months. Besides those members of the congrc. 
gation, who died in other places, thirty-five finished their 
earthly race in the settlement. Many of these evidenced, in the-
most striking manner, the powerful and elevating influence of 
religion on the soul, not only leaving this world without re-
gret, but even rejoicing at the bright prospect beyond the 
grave; which is the more remarkable as the Green landers have 
naturally an excessive horror of death. 
During these disasters our brethren had almost daily proofs 
of the astonishing power of true 1·eligion in meliorating the 
condition of men even in this life, when comparing the situa-
tion of the Christian Greenlanders with that of their pagan 
neighbours. In an account of one of their visits to the heathen 
in 1757, they write, "VVe passed on to a hoUse, which for 
want of blubher; the people had long since forsaken.~ Near 
it we found fifteen persons ha1f starved, lying in so small and 
low a provision-house that we could not stand upright, but 
were forced to creep in on our hands and knees. They lay one 
* Wl1en the Greenlanders have burnt all their oil, or as their }lhrase is, 
t 
" rhen tl1e lamps must go out, they move into a close hole, which t·equires 
fe,ver lamps to warm it. · 
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upon another, in order to keep themselves warm. 'I'hey had 
no fire, nor the least morsel to eat, and were so emaciated, tl1at 
they did not even care to r~ise themselves and speak to u~. 
At length a man brought a couple of fishes. A girl took one, 
raw as it was, tore it in pieces with her teeth and devoured it 
with avidity. She looked as pale as death, and her w.hole 
countenance was truly ghastly. Four children had already 
perished with hunger. ·v\r e distributed among them a p0rtion 
of our own scanty pittance, and advised them to go to our 
land, which however they seemed rather reluctant to do, as 
they had never showed any inclination to hear the gospel, and 
' hacl very carefully avoided all intercourse with our (}reenland-
ers *· .,, Indeed so little did these external distresses lead the 
heathen to a due sense of their spiritual need, and the benefits 
arising from religion, that though many of them came to the 
settlement and were hospitably entertained, and even acknow·-
ledged the superior excellence of the way of life of their believ-
ing countrymen ; yet they manifested no real desire to become 
Christians, and most of then1 went away again as soon as the 
famine subsided. 
'l.,l1e great mortality at N EW-HERRNHUT deprived the con-
gregation of some of its best providers, and increased the num-
_ber of widows and orphans. This rendered it necessary for 
the missionaries to make proper arrangements for the support 
ofthe destitute. In those families, where there was still a son 
left, the maintenance of the survivors \Vas assigned to him. 
When there was no provider, the children were distributed 
among the rest of the fatnilics, to be trained to such kinds of 
manual labour as are required in Greenland. Orphans of a 
still younger age were confided to the care of some of the 
sisters ; and infants at the breast \vere committed to those 
• 
mothers who were still nursing t· It was pleasing to observe 
* Cra.ntz, Vol. ii. p. 258. 
t There is nothing from which the Greenland women are more averse 
than to nurse the child of a stranger, lest it should become a rival in their 
affections to the prejudice of their own children. In this case the Green-
landers are totally devoid of feeling and compassion, and there is no alter-
native left for the unfortunate father, who cannot bear to witness the linger-
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that the Christian Greenlanders yielcled the most cheerful 
obedience t9 these regulations, and that many, who were less 
able, put to shame their richer neighbours. Our missio:naries 
did not lighten the burden to themselves. - They clothed 
- several destitute children, and provided boats and other ueces-
s~ry implements for many of the boys, that they might be able 
to support themselves and their poorer relatives. Fot: it was 
their constant aim to educate ·their young people in habits of 
· ind,ustry; and not to collect together a company of idle and 
poor people, who must be burthensome to their friends in 
Europe . 
In their endeavours to bring the heathen to a· saving know-
ledge of the gospel, our brethren met with many instances of 
its transforming and ennobling influence. Among several in-
stances of this kind, related by Crantz in his history of the 
Greenland mission, the following t'vo; which occurred about 
this time, are remarkable. 
" One of their earliest acquaintances was a South Green-
lander, of the name of Kainack, whose intercourse with them 
commenced in the year 1739, and their conversat~on seemed 
even then to mal{e some itnpression upon his mind. This he 
endeavoured to shake off; for being of a good family*, and 
making a great figure, he was regarded as a prince by his coun-
trymen, and feared to lose his fancied dignity and reputation, 
by joining hint self to tl1e believers ; for in Greenland, as well 
as elsewhere, decided adherence to the Lord an'l his people, is 
connected with reproach frotn worldly men. His conscience, 
however, was disquieted; and with a view to get rid of this un-
easiness of mind, he led a roving life. In this state he com-
ntitted several outrages. One man he beat so severely that he 
crippled -him ; at another time he lay in wait for some of the 
ing death of his motherless infant, but to bury it alive ·with its mother. It 
affords, therefore, no small proof of the influence of divine grace, ·when a 
Greenland woman, professing Christianity, conquers this savage disposition 
and becomes a kind foster- parent to an orphan-child. . 
*In Gre~nland a man is reckoned of noble family, if he is descen.ded fro1n 
a father, grandfather, and great grandfather, who were renowned seal-
catchers. ~ 
• 
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Christian Greenlanders, and threatened to set the house of the 
missionarie5 on fire, because they took a woman under their 
protection, whom he wished .to marr~ against her will. . In the 
sequel, indeed, he accom pl1shed hts purpose, and this very 
woman proved the means of his genuine conversion. She 
brought him more frequently under the sound of the gospel, 
and thus his early impressions, which, like a smothered spark, 
had lain dormant in his breast, were rekindled. Having given 
sufficient evidence of his sincerity, he was baptized, together 
with his wife, at NEW-HEitRNHUT, in 1753. As soon as they 
could leave their winter-houses, his whole household, upwards 
of twenty in number, removed to the settlement, and the greater 
part of the~ were, in the sequel, likewise baptized. As his 
·conversion excited a good deal of observation in the country, our 
missionaries had for a while a large number of hearers, many 
of whom prepared to follow l1im. As for Kainack himself, he 
became as quiet and peaceable after his baptism, as he had 
been wild and ungovernable before. He died rather suddenly 
three years after, while he was among the islands, with his 
family, who lost in him an industrious and faithful father, and 
the congregation a respectable member and .sincere follower of 
Christ." 
While this instance beautifully illustrates the care of the 
good Shepherd, in going after his sheep, which was lost, until 
be found and brought it to his fold ; the one which follows, 
• 
presents us with an example of true Christian charity. 
" An account being read to the congregation at NEw-
HERRNHU1', of the destruction of the Brethren's settlement 
among the Indians at Gnadenhutten*, in North America, the 
Greenlanders were so affec~ed, that they burst into loud weeping, 
and spontaneously made a proposal to raise some contributions 
among themselves for tl1eir poor brethren. " I have a fine-
reindeer skin, which I - ~ill give," said one; and another, " I 
have a new pair of reindeer boots, which I will send." A third 
added : " I will send them a seal that they may have something 
to eat and to burn." Now, although their contributions, when 
., 
* See Chapter III . 
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turned into money' were of no great value, yet our missionaries 
, did not choose to reject them, but ordered the amount of the 
whole to be remitted to the sufferers in America, as an evidence 
of the benevolent influence of the gospel in Greenland.*,, 
rrhough near two hundred Greenlanders, baptized ~y our 
missionaries, had finished their earthly career; their congregation 
consisted now of four hundred persons. Since the year 17 42, 
w heri the first general awakening of the natives commenced't 
the increase had been considerable, at least in proportion to 
the population of the country. The same rapid increase was 
no longer to be expected ; for as seYeral new colonies had 
been established by the Danes and provided with mission-
aries from the royal Mission College in Copenhagen, most of 
the heathen, living in the North and near Balrs river, attended 
the preaching at Godhaab. · Our Brethren had had regular 
stations for preaching the gospel iR the islands of Kook and 
I 
Kangek, to which the Greenlanders from the South generally 
resorted, and where they sometimes, on their journeys to and 
from the North, took up their abode for a year or two, and it 
was chiefly from these people they had received their converts. 
By them, also, our missionaries had been often invited to es-
tablish a settlement somewhere in the South, as many in that 
part of the country were disposed to receive the gospel, but 
did not incline to move to NEw-HERRNHUT, being apprehen- . 
sive that they would not be able to support themselves there. 
_ For though the country about Ball"s river is one of the finest 
districts in Greenland, the natives cannot easily resolve to 
leave the place of their nativity and settle elsewhere, since the 
mode of procuring a livelihood differs~ore or less in every place, 
and a year or two are generally spent in acquiring the necessary ' 
new habits and practices, during which time they mostly suffer 
great want of provisions. Indeed the missionaries themselves 
did not wish the settlement at NEw-HERitNHUT to become too 
numerous ; for though the experience of subsequent years has 
shewn, that the place is capable of supperting a considerable 
number of inhabitants; yet they found it difficult to main-
* Crautz, Vol. ii. p. 130l 255, 266. 
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tain proper regularity and discipline in a congregation~ whose 
number rendered. attention to the individual members almo~t 
impossible, a circumstance peculiarly necessary in the care of 
converts from among the heathen. 
For tl1ese reasons, and in the hope of extending their use-
fulness, they had for some years frequently deliberated on the 
practicability of forming a second settlement, and ~everal places 
had been under consideration in this view, but none of them ap-
peared eligible. Meanwhile the Danes established a factory at 
Fisher's bay, about one hundred miles to the south of N Fw-
HERRNHUT. , This ind.uced our brethren to · transmit a memo- ,. 
rial to the President of the Greenland Trading Company in 
Copenhagen, offering to form a settlement in that neighbour-
hood. 'l"heir offer · was readily accepted ; but its execution was 
for son1e time intpeded. 
:E:very needful arrangement being at length 1nade, Matthew 
Stach* and two other brethren, set sail for Greenland in 1758. 
Having rested a few week~ at NE\V HERRNHUT, and concerted 
the needful measures with the missionaries there, they proceed-
ed to Fisher"s bay~ on the 19th July, accompanied by four 
Greenland families, consisting in all of thirty two persons, des-
tined to make the beginning of the ne" congregation. It was 
the wish of the 'I'rading Company that they should settle as 
near to the colony as they deemed most convenient for the Mis-
sion. After diligently exploring that part of the country, they 
fixed on Akonarnick, where an old Greenland house was still 
standing, as the most eligible spot. It is situate on an island, 
about three miles from the main ocean, and nearly at an equal 
distance from the factory, and though it affords no prospect to 
the sun, which is peculiarly de$irable in Greenland, and his 
beams are entirely intercepted by a high mountain for three 
months in the year; yet they chose this spot, as }t possessed 
* He was one of the first missionaries who went to Greenland, but had 
retired to .Germany to spend his latter years among his friends there. He 
however still felt the most lively interest in the mission. No sooner was it 
proposed to him to undertake this new expedition, than he was ready to go, 
CS}lecially as he had always felt a strong inclination to .carry the gospel far 
ther to the South, though he was well aware that new dangers and toils 
awaited him. · 
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the following three advantages: fresh water, which is never en-
tirely frozen; a secure harbour for their boats; and a strand 
which remains open the whole year, and is not at too great a 
distance from the ocean. 
In erecting their house they had to encounter various diffi-
culties, as they had not been able to bring the necessary ma .. 
terials for building with them, and the place itself supplied 
them with very few; they could not even derive n1uch assistance 
. from the Greenlanders, as they had to build their o·wn houses. 
f They were obliged to roll the stones to the spot, carry the l earth in bags, and fetch the sods by . water from another 
place. . 
At first the Greenlanders found it difficult to maintain them-
selves at LIGHTENFJ;:Ls, which was the name given to the new 
settlement: but discovering at no great distance a strait, 
through which the seals ran into a n~rrow bay, they found it 
practicable to prevent thei~ escape, and thus they could often 
kill several at a time. '"l~his not only afforded them a provi-
dential supply, but was the more remarkable, as the natives 
declared they had neYer before seen seals in that inlet. Yet, 
though it alleviated the difficulty, it did not entirely remove it. 
A scarcity, little short of famine, prevailed in that district, for 
two or three years, and many of the heathen died of absolute 
want. The inhabitants of LicHTENFELS indeed suffered less, 
yet they were often driven to great shifts, frequently having 
nothing to eat, but a few crow-berries left on the ground during 
winter, and so1ne sn1all meagre fishes. At other times they 
lived upon muscles and sea-weeds, which tl1ey gathered on the 
strand at low \Vater. Yet amidst all their poverty they. were 
content, and never complained, but .helped each other as far as 
they could, and when one caught a seal, all the inmates of the 
house received a share. The missionaries could not relieve 
them to the extent of their wishes, being themselves reduced to 
great straits, especially as they had not yet been able to erect 
a store-house, in which to secure their provisions during the 
bad weather. Till this defect was removed, the Greenlanders 
did not reap the full benefi.t of their indus_try during the sum-
mer months. Y et, by means of their diligence they were even 
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then able to dispose of -a greater quantity of blubb~r to the 
factor at the colony, than he received from the whole district 
besides. 
During .the frequent voyages, 'which our missionaries as well 
as their conve.rts were obliged to make, they often encountered _ 
most imminent perils, but likewise experienced the most won- · 
derful p~eservation of their lives. 'fhe following instances 
may serve as examples. 
In March 17 59, four of the missionaries of LICHTENFELs, 
in one of their voyages, were overtaken by a dreadful snow-
storm, and obstructed by the drift-ice, so t~at they .co·uld 
neither proceed nor return. After long and· severe toiling, 
however, they reached the shore, but the sea ran so high, that -
they were afraid to land, lest they should be dashed to pieces 
.. 
against the rocks. 'l.,he only wish left them seemed to be that . 
one of the1n might escape, to tell what was become of the rest. 
At length the tide made a sufficient opening bet\veen the mass-
es of floating ice, and thus they could proceed and land \vith . 
safety. 
Two Greenlande~s, being despatched with letters to Fred-
erick's-haab, were obliged to sit two whole nights in their · 
kajaks upon the ice, whicl1 at first constantly broke in 
with them. It was the third night before tl1ey catne to a 
house. I-Iad they not then been so fortunate, they would in 
all probability have perisl1ed, . as their thirst was intolerable, 
having had no water for forty-eight hours. Their s\veat, oc- · 
casioned by severe and in cess ant labour, oozed through their I 
clothes, and by the intense cold, was instantly congealed to ice. 
One of them had his hands frozen. Both their kajaks were 
also n1uch damaged. 
In Nove1nber the weather was uncommonly tempestuous. 
At _one time the storm shook the mission-hous.e as violently 
as if there had been an earthquake. M a~y Greenland houses " 
and boats were damaged, and eight persons were lost at sea. 
Such was the violence of the wind, that it even split and tore 
open the ice, but the holes were in1media.tely filled· by drifted 
snow . . Before and after the storm, balls of fire were observed 
in the _air in different places. One of them fell near a house 
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to burn it 
at mid-day, 
A similar phenomenon was seen abou~ 
w bile the sun 'vas shini~g in its. usual 
Our brethren had not been long settled at LicHTENFELs, 
before many of the natives visited them, especially those who 
lived near the factory, and on the other side of the island, 
though the way by land to both places is at least six miles 
through rugged valleys and over steep clitTs. Besides some · 
widows and their children and some single women, two families 
took up. their abode with them, and diligently attended the 
preaching of the gospel.- Considerable impression was / also 
made on the minds of the neighbouring heathen, who by de .. 
grces obtained a general know ledge of the truths of religion, 
but as yet, could not resolve to relinquish their pagan customs, 
and embrace the gospel. ·vv11en the necessity of conversion 
was urged upon them, they ~lways had some excuse or other 
to 1nake for deferring it to a more convenient season.-
However the seed of the vV ord sown by the missionaries, 
though it lay for a while buried in the earth, did not remain 
unfruitful. Those, who resided near the factory, were for the 
most part very desirous to hear the gospel, and when the mis-
sionary had preached in one house, they followed him into an-
1 other, in order to hear soraething more. One of the sailors 
l once remarked, that these Greenlanders acted Inuch n1ore like 
Christians than the Europeans, since some of them joine? to-
gether every evening, with great devotion, in praying and sing-
ing hymns. 'I'he visits t.o the heathen, living on the east side 
of the island, in particular, seemed to promise a rich harvest. 
In ,January 1760, the first heathen family \vas baptised 
at LICHTENFELs. 'fhere was s9me resemblance between it and 
that of Kayarnak, the first fruits of the mission at NEw HERRN-
HUT. Like the latter it consisted of father, n1other, sons 
1 
and daughter, they all came from the south) and had but 
lately settled with the brethren. The increase of this new 
congregation was such, that in a fe,Y years two hundred and-
ninety persons resided at LICHTENFELs. 
'l..,o return to NEW-HERRNHUT. The work of the Lord 
prospered. Many heathen, especially Southlanders, visited 
, 
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the place. Some were quite savage and indisposed to list-
en to the gospel*. Others were not quite insensible to its im-
portance, yet were unwilling to make a profession. 'l,hey even 
forbade their relations to hear the gospel, alleg~ng, that they 
had seen too many examples of people, especially of young 
persons, who ~fter paying serious attention ~? the doctrine of 
· Christ .,s suffering and death, only once or twice, were so cap-
tivated, that they could never rest till they lived with the be-
lievers, and that often to the great grief of their neare~t rela-
tives. If any one, therefore, resolved to live with the believers, 
he might be considered as gained over to the faith, and in-
stances of leaving the brethren, after residing with them, be-
came more and more rare. In general they had weighed the 
subject for years together; their final determination in favour 
of Christianity tnight, therefore, in most cases, be considered 
as the effect of the ope1·ation of the Holy Ghost on their h('arts. 
Pleasing instances of this kind were not unfrequent. 'I~ he ntnn-
ber annually added to the Church by baptistn v;as bet,veen 
thirty and forty, and son1e years it exceeded fifty. 1.~he in-
habitants of this settlen1ent, in 1769, an1ounted to five hun-
dred and forty. 
About this time our missionaries lost their 1nost useful na ... 
tive assistant, Daniel. He received his first impressions of di-
vine truth, under a sermon of the Danish missionary; l\1 r. 
Dracha.rt, in the year 17 45, and proving by his walk, that he 
had sincerely embraced the gospel, he was baptized by that 
gentleman in 1747, at God-haab, and the following year mov-
ed to NEW-HERRNHUT. Our missionaries soon discovered that 
he was possessed of talents, far superigr to the generality of 
his countrymen, and as his conduct was consistent with l1is 
profession, they appointed him to assist them in preaching the 
•" It shocked me," says Crantz, who was then on a visit in Greenland, "to 
see many of them pierced to the heart, so that they trembled, snuft·ed, and 
blew like frighted deer, and sometimes, like a man in strong convulsions, 
tugged their coat, or boots, in o1·der to stifle their convictions, and as soon as 
the preaching 'vas over, they ran off in haste, lest the subject should be more 
closely applied to them." 
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gospel and instructing the natives.. ln this he was indefatiga-
ble, and, when any heathen visited the settlement, pe never 
neglected speaking to thetn, and explaining all the regu-
lations of the place. Yet his zeal \vas tempered with pru-
, dence, and when he met .,:,ith people, who were disinclined to 
hear, or turned· the subject into ridicule, he did not obtrude 
the gospel upon thetn, but left them, after giving them a gen-
tle, yet serious, reproof. In general, however, the heathen 
heard hhn gladly. I-Iis ~anner, .when addressing them, was 
lively, engaging, and intrepid, but when speaking to hiB fellow 
believers, his discourses were simple, affectionate, and impres-
sive. He made frequent use of striking sin1iles, ·and .kne'v how 
to apply then1 with good effect to the hearts· and consciences of 
his hearers. He felt truly interested in the salvation of his 
countrymen, and spared no pains to _ promote it ; and for this 
purpose, besides his constant labours near hoine, he once un-
dertook a journey of eight weeks to a considerable distance to 
the North, the immediate fruit of which was, that all his rela-
tions, then living, followed him to NEw-l-IERRNHUT, and be-
came worthy members of that congregation. He.left the world , 
in sure prospect of a better inheritance. He was much respected 
at the Danish colony, and the agents of the trade u-sed to call 
him the man of God, and listened to his discourses with astonish-
ment. 
Hitherto both the-health and the lives of our missionaries 
had been remarkably preserved. Even those who came first 
to this country were still in full activity. Notwithstanding 
the many privatJons they had suffered, the incessant : toils and 
hardships they had encountered, and the repeated dangers to 
which they had been exposed, none of them had been afflicted 
with any serious or alarming sickness. No,v, however, a breach 
was made among them, by the departure of brother Frederick 
Boeniscl1, who entered into tQ.e joy of his Lord on July ~9th, 
1763, in the fifty fourth year of his age, twenty eight of which 
he had spent in the service of this mission. 
A singular circumstance occurred in the year 1768. An 
Angekok, or sorcerer, who h~d often heard the gospel, but 
seemingly ·without effect, was so terrified by a dream, that fro;m 
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that time he altered his manner of life, preached repentance 
and conversion to his former adherents, · and despatched n1cs-
sengers to NEw-HERRNHUT with the r~quest, that a Inissionary 
would come and instruct them in the doctrines of salvation; 
which request, was gladly complied with. It is not easy to 
determine, how far this occurrence might tend to rouse the 
attention of the natives, and thus pave the way for their recep-
tion of the gospel ; so much, however, is certain, that a new 
awakening arose in those parts, and extended as far as LicH-
TENFELS and even farther, and many were in tbe following 
year added to the Church by baptis1n. * 
In 1773, brother Christopher 1\t!iehael Koenigseer arrived in 
Greenland, having been appointed to have the superintendency 
of the whole mission. Besides the faithful discharge of the 
various and important duties of his office, he rendered essential 
service to the mission, by the correct knowledge he acquired of 
the language, though already far advanced in years. Being 
tl1e first missionary in that country, 'v ho had had the advan-
tage of a learned education, he was qualified to correct the 
translations of his predecessors, an·d to add several new versions. 
Atnong these were, a Greenland Hymn-book, a translation of 
the Sutnmary of Christian Doctrine, (a kind of catechism) and 
some smaller pieces. 
Desirous still further to extend their benevolent labours, our 
brethren in 177 4, began a new settlement, to the south of 
LICHTE~FELs, not far from Cape Farewel1, to which they gave 
~ the name of LICHTENAut. The first missionaries, labouring 
on this station, 'vere John Soerensen and his wife, and the 
single brother Gottfried Grillich. Four families of Christian 
Greeulanders had come with them to begjn the ne'v settlement. 
}.,rom the very first many heathen attended the preaching of 
the gospel, so that they frequently had above one hundred and 
*Here ends the history of Crantz. 
t Ten yea1·s before this period, brother 1\iat. Stach had visited this part of 
the country, which was then hut little known, though most of the inhabitants 
in the two other settlements had come from it. He spent the winter in these 
parts, and the immediate fruit o.f his zealous exertions in preaching the gos-
pel, was that a family of six persons moved to New-herrnhut. 
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' 
' 
fifty hearers, which obliged them to perform divine service i 
the open air, till they could erect a house for · that purpose. 
During the winter of 1775, nearly two hundred persons residun,,. 
at LICHTENAU; and in a few years the number of baptihcu 
Greenlanders, belonging to that congregation, amounted t'o tw 
hundred and five. · 
, Some new regulations which \Vere made by the Directors 
the Greenland 'l"rading Company in 1776, proved advantageo 
to the natives in a temporal point gf view, but were in oth 
respects detrimental to the mission. A~ order was issued 
the same time, directing that fewer Greenlanders should res ... ·'""' .. : 
together in one place, which, it was supposed, would promote t 
trade. In consequence of . this, the Chri~tian (}reenlanders 
were in part dispersed, and obliged to take up their residen 
in ~ifferent places, at the distance of ten or twelve miles fr"~ .... · 
the settlements. This greatly increased the lapour of · 
brethren, as they considered it their duty, besides sending 
native assistant with each company, to visit them occasi .&AI.N.&.I, . 
the1nselves. But these journeys were ofte~ repdered ext rem 
difficult, and at times even impossible ; and the conv 
received spiritual injury, by being deprived of the re 
instructions of the missionaries.* 
In 17892 the country was again visited by a dreadful con 
gion, which occasioned grea.t distress, both at N EW-HERRN 
HUT and LICHT:F;NF:mLs. In the former place the number 
deaths from April till August amounted to one hundred an 
twenty five, among whom were several native assistants, 
some of the most expert and diligent providers. Many fami 
lies were in consequence reduced to great straits; and som 
times there was scarce a sufficient number of healthy pert.J~ ... .~~. 
to bury the dead. In LicHTENFELs the disease broke out 
little later, but proved equally fatal. Under these afflict" 
circumstances the' missionaries had this great consolation, 
the patients looked forward to their dissolution in assured h 
of happiness beyond the grave. 
* This regulation, being continued in the sequel, led to the establishment 
several Greenland villages, o:.; out-places, in the vicinity of' · each of the seu 
tlements. 
' 
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'I, he period now under revie'v passed without any striking 
incidents. The settlements at NEW-HERRNJIUT and LICH'fEN-
FELS received but little increase fron1 heathen en1bracing the 
gospel, as few resi?ed in those. parts. LICHTENAu, on the 
contrary, still remained a gathering-place, where 1nany pagans 
attended the preachin~, and by degrees were embodied with the 
Church of Christ. Some of these came from a considerable 
distance. Thus two men visited that settlement in October 
1785, who had come from the east coast, probably a distance 
of, at least, five hundred miles, having spent the whole sum-
mer on their journey. At other times several hundred savages 
resided some months in their vicinity, forthepurpose of procuring 
provisions. r_rhese occurrences were zealously improved by the 
missionaries, and they had the pleasure to find, that their tes-
timony of the truth as it is in Jesus, in several instances 
evinced its saving power. 
As various baneful effects were observed to arise from the 
dispersion of the Christian Greenlanders, they resolved that a 
missionarv and his wife should winter with them in each of 
ol 
their principal provision-places, in order that the regular min-
istry of the word and the ordinances, and the schools, might . 
not be interrupted. They made a trial of this measure in 
1786, and found it of evident utility ; but in the sequel in-
surmountable difficulties prevented its continuance.. By degrees 
however, the converts themselves became sensible, that they 
suffered much harm in their souls by tl1eir long absence from 
their teachers. Many therefore refused to leave the settlements 
in future, and most, who had removed, gradually returned. 
In 1786, brother Koenigseer fell asleep in Jesus, in the 
sixty fourth year of his age, the last thirteen of . which he had 
spent in the service of this mission, being intrusted with the ge-
neral superintendency of all its concerns. He was succeeded in 
his office by brother J esper Brodersen, a student of theology, 
who had arrived about two years before. 
Rrother Brodersen resided alternately at NE,V-HERRNHUT, 
LICHTENFELs, and LICHTENAu*, devoting all the energies 
___________________________________________ , 
* New-herrnhut is the most northern, and Lichtenau the most southern set~ 
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of his mind to the service of the Lord in this country. Be-
sides his regular avocations in the work _ of the tninistry, and 
the superintendency of the whole mission, he paid particular 
attention to the instruction of the native children and young 
people. He employed his leisure hours in translating several 
historical pieces of the Old Testament*, and select portions 
of the prophecies of Isaiah ; and in compiling a selection of 
hyn1ns in the Greenland language~ Having brought a sn1all 
printing press from Europe, he struck off a nu1n her of co-
pies for immediate circulation, till the whole work could 
be printed in Germany. The mission, however, did not long 
enjoy his useful services. A severe fit of illness, in ..i.\pril 
179~, so ~eakened his cgnstitution, that !le could indulge no 
hopes of recovery in this rigorous , climate and therefore found 
hitnself necessitated to return to Europe in 1794. _He had 
been preced~d in his return to Europe by John Soerensen, being 
then in his eightieth ~ year, forty nine of \vhich' he had spent 
in the service of this mission. . 
~ Amidst many imperfections among their converts the mis-
sionaries found constant cause to acknowledge, with unfeigned 
gratitude to God, the blessing which attended tl~eir labours 
for the conver~ion of the _Greenlanders, and this they consider-
ed an ample recompence for the many difficulties · and dangers; 
which *ey had to encounter in the discharge of their vari ... ~. 
duties. But the dispersion of the Greenlanders continued, 
in former years, to excite painful apprehensions, lest their separ 
.ation from their teachers, and their being deprived of the us'-&UI.A': 
n1eans of grace in the settlement, · should have an injurious i 
fluence on their spirit11al.course, and impede their progress -·-- .. 
Christian-knowledge and practice. . In order, as far as pos · 
ble, to prevent this, one of the native as~istants always 
panied each_ party, and stayed with them during their absen 
from the settletnent, keeping dl!ily morning and evening dev 
tions with them. One or other of th'e missionaries also visit 
tlement. The distance :fronl New-hermhut to Lichtenfels is one hundred 
1niles, and from there to Lichtenau four hundred miles. 
* 'fhe Harn1ony of the four Gospels had been previously translated , · 
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them as often as ·circumstances ",.ould permit. These visits 
were frequently attended with much danger; for, as they must 
be made by water, their progress ·was sometimes unexpectedly 
obstructed by large pieces of floating ice, which damaged their 
boat, and left them no means of safety· but by leaping on the 
ice, dragging the boat after them, and seeking the nearest shore. 
The missionaries were exposed to great hazards in the prose-
cution of their ten1poral calling, of which the following is an 
instance. In t.T une 1794, two of tOur brethren, having gone to 
a neighbouring island to fetch drift-wood*, 'vere so completely 
surrounded with ice, that for many days their return remained 
. impracticable. Their fellow-missionaries in N EW-HERRNHUT, 
being apprehensive for their safety, repeatedly sent Green-
landers in search of them ; but these found the ice impenetrable 
to their kajaks. The two brethren, however, were fortunate in 
catchiug a sufficient quantity of fish to support life, and at 
length succeeded in finding a-passage through the ice, but at a 
great distance from the settlement. After a most fatiguing 
walk over high mountains, and across extensive plains, they 
safely arrived at NEW-IIER:RNHUT, having been absent a whole 
month. 
-
Though the -natives are far more enured to the rigours of 
the climate, and much better able to encounter the perils con-
nected with their mode of life, than Europeans, yet even many 
ot them perish in consequence of these dangers ; but they also 
often experience the most striking preservation and deliverance. 
-
* A great quantity of various kinds of \Vood annually floats down, mostly 
along with the ice, to the hays and islands on this coast. (See Crantz, Vol. 
i. p. 37. This wood is a great be!lefit to this barren country, and besides an-
swering other purposes, is used by the missionaries for fuel. If therefore the 
severity of the weather, or otper circumstances, prevent their coHecting a 
sufficient quantity of this wood in the proper season, they are exposed to great 
hardships. This happened in the year 1793, when the long continuance of 
seve:re weather rendered it impracticable to procure their usual stock of drift 
wood. They were consequently reduced to the unpleasant necessity of hep.t-
ing their rooms, during intense cold, for three months after the Greenland 
manner, by burning train-oil in lamps, reservi:~1g the little wood they had for 
the purpose of cooking. . 
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A few instances of this kind, 'v hich occurred during this period, 
I ' 
will doubtless be interesting to the reader. .. 
'l.,wo Green landers from LICHTEN AU, returning in ~heir 
kajaks from catching seals, were so jammed in by tl}e fresh 
~ ice, which was accumulating around them, that their destruc-
tion appeared inevitable. Their perilous situation was observed 
front the shore, but it 'vas impossible to come to their assist-
ance. Soon after the wind drove then1 along with the ice out 
I 
to sea, and their friends, coiiJpletely losing sight of them, were 
thrown · into the utmost anxie.tj· In the mean time, however, 
they had reached a large piece of the old ice, (the only one 
remaining in the bay,) upon which they climbed, drawing their 
kajaks after them. On this piece of ice, barely large enough to 
afford room fo~ .. the1n and their kajaks, they spent the night, 
which was piercingly cold. The next morning the new ice had 
attained sufficient firtnness to bear their weight, and they 
walked home on it in safety. 
A company of four Europeans and three Greenland women, 
travelling by land from Nappartok to God-haab, a distance of 
only eight or ten miles, were so overco~e by cold and hunger, 
that three of the Europeans and one · of the natives, belonging 
to the Danish factory, fell down by the way, one after the 
other, and were frozen to death. 
But the hardships and dangers, unavoidably connected with 
their situation in these frozen regions, are not the only diffi-
. -
culties that must be encountered by a missionary. His very 
voyage to this country, or back again to Europe, is replete with 
perils. Of this brother Grillich made a most painful experience 
on a voyage, which he made to Copenhagen on business of the 
mission. He left Greenland in October 1798, with a ship be-
longing to J ulianenhaab, but, after beating about five weeks, 
the vessel was so · much damaged by drift-ice, that she 'vas 
obliged to return to the colony. In February 1799 he agaiP 
set sail in the same ship, but the quantity of drift-ice at sea 
was greater (han before, and they were closely hemmed in by it 
from the 18th to· the ~5th of that month. At length, finding 
· the ship so clogged and injured by it, that she could not be 
saved, the captain was under the necessity of quitting her, with 
.. 
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' 
all the property on board. On the last-mentioned _ day, there- / 
fore, the whole ship's cotnpan}.: began their 1narch over the ice, 
dragging a boat after then1. 'l,hey spent two nights in the 
open air, and had no means of quenching their thirst, but the 
melted snolv. On the third morning they came to open water, 
put in their boat and sailed five leagues, when they again reached 
the barren coast of Greenland. They ·had scarce landed, before 
a tremendous storm arose 'vith snow and sleet, so that had they 
been still at sea, they must have all perished. But now they 
were in a disastrous situation, without any food or covering for 
the night. On the following day, however, it pleased God to 
send the1n a favourable wind, with which they sailed five 
leagues, and reached the colony at Frederick's-haab in safety, 
where brother Grillich was detained till April~ and could not 
reach LICHTEXFELS till May. He at length arrived safe 
at Copenhagen, October ~9th, 'vith the ship from God-
haab.* 
After the return of brother Grillich to Greenland our three 
settlements were again visited by a dangerous epidemic~ in 
consequence:of w~ich many of the converts departed this life, 
among whom were some of the n1ost active and useful native 
assistants. 'I, he so1·row, felt by the missionaries on account of 
the loss thus sustained by the whole congregation, was more 
than balanced by the happy fran1e of n1ind, with which th-e 
patients bore their bodily suffering$, viewing death and the 
grave as the avenues to immortality and eternal life. 
But, it was not only when visiting the sick, or attending the 
death-beds of their converts, that they had the pleasure to ob-
serve the gracious inflrence of the gospel on their minds. They , 
frequently beheld this influen~P in the secret operations of the 
Spirit of God, convincing their hearers of sin, and leading them 
to our Saviour, as the only . true source of happiness. Among 
• 
many instances of this kind, which came to the knowledge of 
our brethren, they relate the following in their diary of 
1804. 
" One of our people called upon us, in order, as he said, to 
* Per. Acct. Vol. ii. p . 361. 
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confess his abominable intention. He informed us., that on 
account of many quarrels, which lately occurred in his family'-
(which he now aknowledged to have been n1ostly provoked by 
his own inconsiderate langu~ge,) he had forn1ed a ·resolution 
to seclude himself from all society, by .retiring into _the wilder-
ness. ' With this intention,' said he, ' I left home and spent. 
some nights in a lonely place. But as I was about to proceed -
to a still greater distance, I thought, 0 ! how happy are those 
people, whom the Lord himselfreproveth and chasteneth, wheri 
they are going astray ; 0 that I 'vere one of them ! As I 'vas 
rowing along the sea seemed to assume a most dreadful appear. 
ance, and with all my exertions I could not get forward ; my. 
kajak appeared fixed to the bottom, though I was in the deepest 
part of the bay. I was frightened, and immediately tried tore ... 
gain the shore. Here I spent tl1e night in the greatest distress, 
and as soon as it was day returned to my farnily with shame 
and repentance. Now I most fervently · thank our Saviour 
that he delivered me from the ways of destruction. Never 
m~re will I follow the impulse of my own heart, but He shall 
be my only Lord and Master.*"' 
/ In the year 1804 the 1nissionary R-udolph and his wife expe-
rienced ·an almost miraculous preservation of their lives, in· 
attempting to return to Europe, after a service of twenty six 
years in the Greenland mission. 'l"'hey left ;LicHTENAU on 
June 18th and in the evening of that day went on board the . 
ship, which was lying off the Danish factory of J ulianenhaab ; 
but 'vere detained by the drift-ice, which blocked up the bay, 
till ~he 14th of July, when they weighed anchorc Having, 
with_great difficulty entered Dutch-haven, about two n1iles from 
the colony, they were again detained for· several week-s by the 
ice and the continuance of southerly winds. 
'l'he captain being informed by so1ne Greenlanders, that 
the sea, at no great distance, 'vas free from ice, once more 
weighed anchor, on August ~52nd, resolved at least to make an 
*Per. Acct. Vol. iii. p. 109. Craniz relates in his History of Gi·eenland, 
that in case of quarrels between husband and wife, one of them sometimes 
runs away into the wilderness, abandoning for yeaA"s, and even for life, all hu-
man society . Granz, Vol. i. p. 160 . 
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attempt to get into clear water. . The wind was contrary and 
very high, and there ·was still much ice within sight.. They 
sailed between huge masses of ice, which made a roaring noise, 
and caused a most uneasy motion in the ship. To secure her; . 
as far as possible, from damage, several large pieces of ice 
were fastened to her sides with grappling irons. Thus they cut 
their way through immense fields of ice, which sometimes rose 
n1ountain-high. In this manner they proceeded for three days, 
encounterit~g many fears and dangers, but happily unconscious 
• 
of the still more dreadful calamities, which awaited them. 
"Early on August ~5th."'' 'vrites brother Rudolph*, "a stor1n · 
arose from the south-west, which drove the ice-mountains close 
to our ship. The scene was awful and horrible ; and we 
expected tl1at the ship would have been crushed to pieces. 
Once she struck upon a small rock,. but was got off without 
receiving any clamage. But soon after she struck her bows 
with such a force against a large field of ice, that several planks 
.. started at once and the water rushed in. 'l"he captain imme-
diately jumped into a small boat, with part of the crew; and 
having landed them on a large field of ice, he returned for 
another party. 'l"he rest were employed in loosing the large 
boat, in order to save themselves; for the ship was rapidly 
filling with water, and perceptibly g~ing .down on her starboard 
- side, so that by the time the boa,t was let down only the 
larboard gunwale appeared above water. The captain and all 
the sailors having left the ship, my wife and I were alone, 
standing above our knees In water, and holding fast by the 
shreuds. At last, C:tpt. Kiart came to our assistance saying, 
' I cannot possibly forsake these good people."' By his help 
we got into the boat, and likewise had our hammock and bed 
secured. 
'~- We ]eft the wreck, being about a league from the land, and ·' 
about seventy-eight miles distant from LICHT EN AU. Our boat / 
*See his Journal, wbich contains a detailed acconnt of this perilous voyage, 
in Per Acct. Vol. iv. p. 341-360. 
fCapt. K. was not the master, of the ship, in which the missionaries sailed 
but belonged to one which hap been stranded near Statenhuck alid was noV: 
rctu1·ning to Europe. · 
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. 
being heavily laden, and having already .taken in tnuch water, 
we feared she would sink, and were therefore obliged to steer 
for the nearest island. It proved to be a rough, pointed, and 
naked rock ; at a considerable height, however, ·we found a 
small spot covered with short grass. We now endeavoured to 
land the provisions saved from the 'vreck, but the waves beat 
frightfully against the rock, and tossed the boat up and down 
with such violence, that the rope broke, and she was driven out 
to sea. In order to_ bring her back, eight tnen immediately 
leaped into the small boat ; but though they catne up with the 
large boat, the fury of the tempest baffled all their efforts to 
, regain the landing place ; they were driven to the other side 
among the ice, by which both our boats were crushed to pieces ; 
nor did we entertain the smallest doubt that the sailors had pe· 
rished, as it seemed impossible for them to g~t over the ice to 
the shore, the waves rising so exceedingly*. A 11 our hopes of 
being saved now vanished, and the whole company gave ~ent 
to their feelings in general and loud cries and lamentations.-
In the evening we lay down to rest, close together, without 
tent or covering. As it continued to rain heavily the whole of 
this and the following day and night, the water rushed down 
upon us in torrents from the summit of the rock. We ·were 
completely soaked in wet, and lay in a pool of water. , But this 
was in reality a benefit to us, as we were thus supplied ... :with 
fresh water. 
" August 27th, the two captains and most of the sailors got 
ready to try to gain the shore by walking across the ice; and 
with great difficulty succeeded in their attempt. We would 
willingly .have gone with them, but having now been two days 
without _tasting any food, we felt ourselves too much enfeebled 
for such an enterprise. "~I,hus we were left alone on the rock, 
with the ship.,s cook, who likewise was unable to follow his com· 
rades. In this dreadful situation we had no h_ope, but what 
we derived from the Lord our almighty Saviour. 'Ve nuw saw 
no other prospect before us, than that of ending our days on 
*Their fears were fortunately unfounded, as all the sailors, excepting one, 
succeeded in their efforts to get to land. 
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this barren rock. 'I'he thoughts of lying here unburied, as 
food for ravens and other birds of prey, which were always ho-
verino- around us, troubled us for a short time; but the conso· 
lation~ of our Saviour preponderated, and 've soon felt entirely 
resigned to his will . .,., 
1.,he captains and sailors, having meanwhile reach€d the land, 
in1mediately dispatched some Green landers in search of brother 
Rudolph and his wife. These Greenlanders, after rowing 
about the whole day of September the ~nd, without s~eing any 
person on the rock, were on the point of returning, conclud-
ing that they had perished. Fortunately, however, sister 
Rudolph, happening to raise herself, discovered the Green-
landers. From then1 our missionaries got a little seals .,_fat and 
a few herrings, having been without food for nine days. As they 
came in their kajaks, and had no other boat with them, brother 
Rudolph and his wife were obliged to- spend another night on ' 
the rock, and wait till the evening of the next day, when a 
skin-boat arrived. In her they embarked, and after enduring 
several hardships, reached the colony of J ulianenhaab in 
the evening of the 8th, and proceeded to LicHTENAU on the 
11th, where they were affectionately welcon~ed by their fellow 
missionaries and the whole congregation, who joined them in 
grateful praises to God for this wonderful preservation of their 
lives. 
Here they remained till the following May, when they again 
prepared for their voyage to Europe. After a very tedious and 
difficult passage in a Greenland boat, from IJICHTEN~L\ u to 
LICHTENFELs, they left the latter place, on the 13th of Sep-
tember, in one of tl1e Danish ships, and being favoured with 
a very expeditious and pleasant voyage, arrived in Copenhagen 
on the Srd of October. 
Little did our brethren in Greenland imagine that the war? 
which during this period was raging with such violence on the 
continent of Europe, would extend its ravages to the ren1ote 
corner of the earth, which they iDhabited. But, though they 
were happily out of the reach of contending arn1ies, yet they 
expe!ienced some of the fatal effects of the contest~ 'I'he 
rupture between Great Britain and Denmark, occasioned a 
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' temporary suspension of the accustomed intercourse bet\vcen 
the latter c<?untry and her colonies, which are wholly dependant 
upon Europe for support. 'l'his awakened many gloomy ap ... 
prehensions, both among our brethren and the other colonists; 
and this fear was considerably increased, as one of the two 
ships, sent out by the English government in 1808, was lost in 
the ice, and the provisions, prepared for them in . London in 
1809, could not be sent, as it was found inco_nvenient to fit out 
ships from Great Britain to ,Greenland. Another misfortune 
they experienced was the capture of a Danish provision-sl1ip 
by ,the British, and thus, only one small vessel arrived that 
year, the cargo of 'v hich was by no means sufficient to supply 
the many factories on the coast. Our 1nissionaries in NEw ... 
HERRNHUT and LICHTENFELS thus express themselves on the 
occasion: " though we have not yet felt absolute want of ~he 
necessaries of life, yet we are obliged to measure (as it were) 
every mouthful we eat, to make our pro'\"isions last as long as 
possible»'' Their stock of wine was so reduced) that they could 
but very seldom celebrate the Lord's Supper, which was a great 
grief to their converts. Another very serious inconvenience 
was the want of sufficient change of clothing, especially linen, 
and of tobacco, which is the principaltnedium of traffic in this 
country. 
-
'I'his distress was felt most severely at LICHTE~Au, as ap-
pears from the 'following extract of a letter, written by the mis-
sionary Beck in 1813. 
" In 1807 we received the last 1·egular supplies; which 
were sufficient, in addition to what we had spared in former 
years, to maintain us for a considerable time ; and as we hoped, 
that the interruption occasioned by the war would not I~st 
long, we felt no anxiety, but when both the colonists and our 
brethren at NE,V-HEll.RNHU'l' and LICHTENE.ELS began to suffer 
-want, we even helped them out of our store to various neces-
sary articles, of which, however, we ourselves afterwards felt 
the want. Jn the north there was yet some trade, by which 
partial relief was obtained, but here nothing could be had from 
that source. Yet we thanked God, that there still existed the 
means of supporting life, though we st;rffered many privations, 
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such as of beer, coffee, sugar, and wine, and after,vards of 
butter and salt: we made the latter last as long as possible, by 
boiling fish in salt water; and though 'vhatever was sent to us 
in 1810 did not arrive here till 181~, we have to thank our 
heavenl; Father for having given us our daily bread. At 
last we were the only people that had any tobacco. By this 
we were enabled to purchase birds and fishes from the Green-
landers, as also furs for our boats and clothing. \V e had like-
wise some seed left, and got a stnall supply of garden-stuff: 
'I., he Green landers brought us scurvy -grass in barter fo-r tobac-
co. 'l.,he latter article, however, became at 1ast so scarce that 
a pound was \VOrth 7s. 6d.*.,., 
In this distressful situation the colonies continued till the 
year 1811, when the British government generously afforded 
every facility to the Danes to supply their Greenland factories, 
by permitting Danish provision-ships, furnished with a proper 
license, to sail thither. lly this humane measure, on the part 
of England, they were relieved from immediate distress, and -
all anxiety respecting the future. 
While this regulation continuecl in force, one of our 
missionaries, John Conrad Kleinschmidt, whose 'vife bad 
entered into the joy of her Lord, after a residence of nearly 
nineteen years in Greenland, resolved to bring his five 
children to Europe, and for this purpose set sail in the 
ship Freden, bound for Leith in Scotland. They left N E"'N-
HERitNHUT on September ~nd, 181~, but owing to un~ 
favourable weather, did not lose sight of the coast till 
the 25th. The wind was fair, and they had the prospect of 
, a speedy and pleasant voyage, when suddenly there arose from 
the north-west a most tremendous storm, which raged with un-
abating fury for about three days and two nights. In the even-
ing of the ~9th, when it was at its height, accompanied with 
thunder and lightning, a flash struck the ship. 'l~wo sailo s 
were thrown down; one of whom instantly expired. The cap-
Per. Acct. Vol. vi. p. 196. In some of the colonies the distress was still 
greater. The colonists were reduced to the necessity of eating small herring-s, 
muscles, and even sea-weeds; many of them therefore left the country, Per. 
Acct. Vol. v. p. 195. 
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tain and all on board were filled with the utlnost consternation 
and the fortner exclaitnecl : ''We are all lost, and there is n~ 
other ship near to save us."" Fortunately, however, it was soon 
discovered, that the ship had not taken fire, nor sustained any 
very serious damage. In the sequel they encountered several 
severe gales and~contrary winds, which so prolonged the voyage 
that they were put on short allowance of 'vater, which was pe .. 
culiarly trying to the children. 'l,.his privation, however, 
lasted only five days, as they came in sight of the Scottish coast 
on the 8th of October, and two days after cast anchor in Leith 
Roads. During their stay there, one of brother Kleinsch-
midt's daughters, a child only~ three years old, died after 
a short illness. On this, as well as on every other occasion, 
he and his company experienced the most affectionate attention 
from many worthy gentlemen at Leith and Edinburgh, who 
provetl themselves sincere and generous friends to our missions.* 
During his absence a most tragical event occurred in the 
congregation, which he had hitherto served in the gospel. A 
party of Christian Greenlanders, l1aving celebrated Christmas 
at the settlement, were returning to one of the out-places, 
where they resided by an order of government, intended to 
promote the interests of trade. They set out in their skin .. 
boat, in January 1813, when the cold was so intense, that the 
thermometer stood twelve degrees below Reaumur"s freezing 
point. They had soon to encounter the floating ice, by which 
their boat was crushed to pieces. 'rhey ho\vever escaped 
upon a large field of ice, and drove about for t'venty four hours, 
when during the night a violeut storm arose from the north, 
which carried them out to sea. 1-Iere they must all have 
perished, as nothing more was heard of them. They were 
seventeen in n~mber, old and youug, and all baptised members 
of the congregation at l~ICHTENAU. 
After spending the winter at Fulnek in Yorkshire, and hav-
ing again married, brother J(leinschmidt and his wife, in com-
pany of the missionary Gorke* and his wife and their infant 
*For a circumstantial account of this voyage, see Per. Acct. Vol. v. p. ~34, 
341. 
t Brother Gorke had lived in Greenland before, but left it seven years ago 
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daughter~ and of brother 1\'I ueller and sister Goll, sailed from 
Leith in the Danish ship Hualjisken for Greenland. 'l'l1ey 
left Scotland on May ~4th, 1813 and, after a safe and expe-
ditous voyage offive weeks, arrived at G·odhaven iu Diskobfly, 
the captain, contrary to his engagement, refusing to land t~em 
near any of the n1ission settlements. 'I'his ungenerous con ... 
duct on his part was the more reprehensible, as there was 
every facility of landing them either at LICHTENFELs or NE,v-
HERRNHUT. Even the mate and sailors remonstrated with him 
on the cruelty of his behaviour; but to no purpose, for he 
continued his course day and night, a1'1d the only reply he made 
was : " never mind, they have the summer before them . .,., The 
consequence was, that they had to travel back in a boat, coast-
ing it all the way, six hundred miles to NEW HERRNHUT, 
and ninety more to LICHTENFl~Ls, and Brother Kleinschn1iot 
., 
and his wife, after reaching I~ E \V-HERRNHUT, had still to per-
form a voyage of five hundred miles, before they arrived at 
LICHTENAU, their place of residence. But through the ~~ord's 
mercy they all got home before winter set in, though brother 
Kleinschmidt's party were four months in completing their 
voyage along this rocky and dangerous coast*. A]l the toils 
and perils of their journey were quickly forgotten, when they 
found themselves again in the midst of their brethren and sis-
ters, and beheld the grace of God, w bich prevailed in the 
Greenland congregation. . 
The affairs of the mission were now again brought into 
their regular course. Each of the three settle1nents was 
provided with the requisite number of missionaries, and every 
anxious appprehension respecting their support was re-
moved, in consequence of the regular intercourse re-opened 
with Europe. Hereby our brethren were animated to re-
newed exertions in promoting the cause of God, and . the 
best interests of their fellow-Inen, in these dreary regions. 
Their time and attention were particularly occupied in 'de-
vising means for enlarging the acquaintance of the natives with 
• 
to pay a visit to E\1rope, where he had been thus long detained in consequence 
of the war. The rest ·were new missionaries. 
t Per. Acct. Vol. vi. p. 199. • 
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I 
the doctrines of the Bible. A version of the I-~ar1nony of the 
Fo:ur Gospels, t-ogether with select portions of the .. prophecies 
of lisaiai1 had been in use among them for several years. To 
add\ to their sources of information on scripture-truths, brother 
Go~ke, about this tim~, translated a small work, entitled, Jesus, 
th.e Friend of Children, being a short compendium of the 
Bible, and recommended by a Society of pious ministers in 
I 
Denmark, for distribution among the. Greenlanders. But their 
chief concern was to furnish them with a good and correct 
translatio11 of tl1e New Testament; to which they were greatly 
encouraged by the kind offer of both the British and Foreign 
and the Edinburgh Bible Societies, to get the work printed for 
them. The execution of this important undertaking was com ... 
mitted to brother Kleinschmidt, who bad obtained great pro ... 
nciency in the language by his_ long residence in the country. 
His many other avocations, however, and his desire that the 
manuscript should be previously revised by the other mission_ 
aries, 'v ho possessed a competent know ledge of the language, 
in sGme meas-ure, retarded its progress; but this temporary 
delay eventually proved a real benefit, as it tended to render 
the version more correct. , 
' -
According to the latest intelligence received from Green-
land, and w'hich brings down the history of this mission to the 
spriag of 1817, it appears, that amidst the imperfections aud 
- · occasional deviations of individual mem hers of the congrega-
tion, the work of God was prospering in all the three settlements, 
and the word of the cross displaying its converting and trans-
forming power in old and young. The peace of God, unity of 
I ' .spirit, and a determina,tion to spend their lives for the Lord 
Jesus _Christ, prevailed among our missionaries ; and they lived 
in habits of cordial love and friendship with the gentlemen of 
the Danish factoJ:ies and all the colonists. 
In November 1816 they had the joy to baptize an adult 
heathen at NEw-HERRNHUT, a circumstance which had not 
occurred in . that settlement for sixteen years,.. and on this ac-
count made a deeper and more solentn impression .on all who 
witnessed this sacred transaction. In the same place the mis-
sionary, Henry Menzel, entered into the joy of his Lord, on 
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the Qlst of October, 1816. l-Ie had laboured thirty-three 
years with zeal and faithfulness in the Greenland n1lssion. . 
Since the commencement ·of this mission a very re1narkable 
difference has taken place in tl1e state of the country, in a 
moral poi~t of view. In the neighbourhood _of N EW-HERitN-
HUT and LICIITENFELS scarce any heathen reside, most of t~e 
inhabitants having been baptized either by the Danish ntis- .. 
sionaries or our brethren, an9 acquired a gene1·al know ledge of 
the truths of Christianity. These settlements, therefore, may 
be considered as forming two . Christian congregations, the 
children and youths of which are baptized in infancy, and from 
their earliest years instructed in the doctrines of the gospel, 
and upon giving sufficient evidence of the sincerity of their 
profession, admitted to all the ordinances and privileges of the 
Church. And our missionaries have had the pleasure of 
finding that hardly any of their young, people, have entirely 
forsaken the fellowship of the faithful; f~r, though they might 
for a season remain spiritually dead, they have sooner or later 
been awakend by the Spirit of God, ·to a sense of their lost 
condition by nature and their need of a Saviour, and by his 
grace been taught to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and -
to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world. 
Thus has God,s promise to his Church been verified also in 
this country: '' Instea~ of thy fathers shall be thy children.'' 
In LICHTENAU the case is in some degree different. Here 
there is still a large field for missionary labours, as a very con-
siderable number of heathen still reside in that neighbourhood. 
'To them our . brethren are daily proclaiming the unsearchable 
riches of (~hrist. ~1 any pagans also visit them and behave 
with civility. For the most part indeed they come only to be 
supplied with the necessaries of life ; now and then, however, 
a desire is excited for the bread of life, and the seed of the 
gospel falls on good ground, where it proauc~s the fruits of 
''repentance towards God, and faith in our Lord Jesus 
., , Christ . .,, rl'hus so1ne heathen are annually added to the ~ 
Church by baptism. 
The long intercourse of the natives with Europeans, added 
to the more potent influence of the gospel, has effected the 
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most pleasing and stl .. iking change in their manners and gene-
ral deporttnent. Along the whole extent of the western coast 
the barbarities of savage life, and the enormities ever attending 
paganism, where it is don1inant, are now rarely to · be met 
with ; and the state of this country, compared with what it was 
80, or but 50, years ago, may be called civilized. 'l'he nature 
and climate of this drea.ry region, no less than the methods by 
which the natives 1nust procure their subsistence, necessarily 
preclude the introduction of most of the useful arts of civili·~--· 
society. They can neither till the land nor engage in manu-
factures. 1."'he form~r is denied them by the sterility of the 
rocks they inhabit, and the rigours of a ·polar sky; and the 
latter, with very fevr exceptions, are for the same reasons 
rendered useless. A Green1ander can neither live in the Eu ... 
ropean manner, nor \vear European clothing. But it n1ay be 
said with truth, that the converted Greenlanders, bv the haoits 
. . . 
of industry, which they have acquired since the introduction of 
the gospel among them, by their content1nent amidst many pri-
vations and hardships, and by the charity of the more affluent 
of their needy brethren, strikingly exemplify the d{)ctrine of the 
great Apos tie of the Gentiles, that in every circumstance of 
life and in every nation, godliness is B·reat gain, having the 
promise 9f the life that now is, and 9f that which is to come . 
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MISSION IN J .. ABRADOR. · 
LABRADOR lies on the east side of Hudson's bay; extending 
from latitude 57° to 60° north. Although this latituae is not . 
as high by several degrees as that of Greenland, yet the cold 
here is far more intense.* During the winter Fahrenbeit"s 
thermometer often falls thirty or more degrees below the 0 ; 
and though the houses of the missionaries are heated by large 
cast-iron stoves, the windows and walls are all the winter co-
vered with ice, and the bed-clothes freeze to the walls. Rum 
freezes in the air like water, and rectified spirits soon become 
thick like oil. From December to June the sea is so com-
pletely frozen over, that no open water is to be seen. Some of 
the missionaries venturing once, during the month ofFebruary, 
to make a journey from Nain to so1ne Esquimaux, living at 
the distance of forty miles, endured extreme hardships from the 
cold. Though wrapped in furs, yet their eyelids froze toge-
ther in such a manner that they were continually obliged to 
pull the1n asunder, and by constant rubbing prevent them from 
closing. One of them returned with a pain in his side; another 
with his hands frozen and swelled like a bladder ; and it was 
only through God"s mercy that their lives were preserved. It 
is no uncommon case in winter for some of the natives to be 
found frozen to death. 'I'he few summer months, on the 
other hand, are so much the hotter, the thermometer somethnes 
rising to the eighty sixth degree of Farenheit. Swarms of 
musketoes infest the air, whose sting frequently causes painful 
swellings. 
* The reason assigned for this is, that the north-west wind, which is the 
severest, comes over an arm of the sea to our settlements in Greenland, by 
which means the cold is lessened: on the contrary this severe wind, which 
prevails the g·reater part of winter in Labrador, comes to that coast over an 
immense frozen continent. Brief Account of lJtlission amot~g Esqttirnaux In· 
dians. 
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.. 
The coast is but thinly inhabited ; and the Esquimaux differ 
little in their general manners and mode of living from the 
Greenlanders, of whose language tl1eirs is only a dialect. In 
summer they live in tents constructed like those in ( treenland, 
but their winter habitations are built in a very different manner. 
For this purpose they choose a large drift of SllO\V, dig an oval 
hole in it, in size corresponding 'vith the dilnensions of the 
intended house. They then <~ut pieces of sno·w, three .feet 
long, two in breadth, and one foot thick. "l'hese they place in 
the form of an arch over the hole. Instead of a 'vindow, ther 
cut an aperture in the arch, in which they fix a slab of icc, 
and which admits sufficient light. The entrance into the 
d~elling is long, winding and very low, and a slab of fro~en 
snow answers the purpose of a door. . In the middle of the 
house they leave an elevation of about twenty inches l1igh, 
which they cover with skins, and this serves them for a place 
to rest and · to sleep on. Since our missionaries have settled in 
the country the natives have by degrees built winteJ-houses for 
themselves, constructed after the manner of those in Greenland, 
described in page 6. 
For the purposes of travelling they n1akc use of a sledge 
drawn by a species of dogs, in shape resembling a wolf. 'They 
never bark, but howl very disagreeably. They are kept by· the , 
Esquimaux, in greater or smaller packs, according to the wealth 
of the proprietor. They quietly submit to be harnessed, and 
are treated with no great mercy by the heathen, who make ~.heBl 
do hard duty for but a scanty allowance of food. This consists 
chiefly of offals, old skins, entrails, &c. ; or should their owner 
not be provided with these articles, they n1ust provide for them-
selves, by seeking muscles or dead fishes. 'Vhen pinched witll 
hunger they devour almost any thing; and on a jou. ·ney it i 
necessary to secure the harness during the night, for otherwis 
the dogs would eat it, and thus render it impossible to proceed. 
In the evening, after being unharnessed, they are left to burrow 
in the snow 'vherever they please. They are sure of returnin 
at the call of the driver in the morning as they then receive 
some food. In putting them to the sledge they are never s~ 
fe.red to go abreast, but arc tied by separate thongs of un 
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· qual lengths to a horizontal bar on the forepart of the sledge ; 
an old dog leads the way, running ten or twenty paces a-head, 
directed by the driver"s lvhip, which is often twenty-four feet 
long, and can be well managed only by an ~xpert Esquin1au. 
'l,he other dogs follow like a flock of sheep ; if one of them 
receives a lash, he generally bites his neighbour, and the bite 
goes round. Their strength and speed, even without food, are 
astonishing. 'I"' he Esquimaux, however, find it more conve-
nient to go fro1n place to place in their boats, when the sea is 
open, being then much less exposed to the cold, than when 
crossing tlte ice in their sledges. Their journeys, therefore, are 
more frequent in summer than in winter. 
In their pagan state the Esquimaux appear rather more de-
praved than the Greenlanders. Their ideas relative to God, 
and religious and moral subjects, are as confind as those of the 
latter ; and in their superstitious notions and 11ractices there is 
no discernible difference between the two nations. 
Their kajaks, skin-boats and other implements arc of the 
same construction with those of the Greenlan<lers. 
'fhe missionary settlements lie on the eastern coast. 
'l'HE disposition, on the part of the Brethren to attempt the 
conversion of the Esquimaux, originated with our missionaries 
in Greenland, wl1o were led to conjecture, that the Esquimaux 
'vere a branch of the Greenland nation. Matthew Stach, in 
particular, entered .. with great ardour into this scheme, and for 
that purpose applied, in the year 1752, to the Hudson's-bay 
Company for permission to preach the gospel to the Indians 
belonging to their factories : but no attention was at that time 
paid to his application. In consequence of this failure some of 
our Brethren in London, joined by several well disposed mer-
chants, fitted out a vessel to trade on the coast of Labrador, 
four lJrethren having declared themselves willing to settle there, 
for the purpose of learning the language and preaching the 
gospel to the natives. One Christian Erhard offered to go with 
the vessel. In the capacity of mate on board a Dutch sl1ip, he 
had been several voyages to Davies' Straits on the whale 
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fishery, antl.had visited at New-hcrrnhut, where he had learned 
a little Greenlandic, and was now residing in the llretl1ren "s 
settlement at Zeist in Holland. 
This company sailed from London on the 17th of May 
175fl, and on the last day of July entered a fine bay on the 
coast of Labrador, which, in honour to one of the owners of 
the ship, is still called Nisbefs Haven. Here they resolveil 
to settle, and for this purpose erected a house, the frame and 
materials of which they brougl1t with them. They called the 
place HoPEDALE. A few weeks after Erhard sailed farther to 
the north, for the purpose of trade. He could make himself 
tolerably understood by the Esquimaux; and as they were 
afraid to come on board, on account of the guns, he and five 
of the crew went, in an unarmed boat, into a bay between the 
' islands. Here they \vere probably all murdered by the savages. 
As the captain had not another boat, no search could be 1nade 
for them at that time; but on the return of the ship the next 
season, some of their remains were found, with evident n1arks 
of their having been murdered. 'I'his melancholy event 
obliged the captain to represent to those four brethren, who had 
come out as missionaries, that having lost six of his men, he 
could not return to Europe, nnless they ""ould consent to go 
with him, and assist in working the ship. '!.,hough they de~p­
ly regretted the necessity, yet under existing circumstances, 
they could not refuse his request. The ship sailed again to 
the coast the following year ; and the house was found still 
standing, but it \vas not deemed expedient to renew the mis-
sion at that time. 
'rhe undertaking, however, though relinquished for a few 
years, was never lost sight of. J ens Haven, a n1issionary in 
Greenland and acquainted with the language of that country, 
who, before he went thither in 1758, had cherisl1e'l an ardent 
desire for the -conversion of the Esquimaux, was induced again 
to offer his services for this enterprise. His offer being accepted 
by the directors of the missions, he came to England in 1764. 
After many fruitless attempts to attain his object, he was at 
length recommended to the governor of Newfoundland, Sir 
Hugh Palliser, who received him with great kindness and of-
.. 
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fered him a passage on board his own ship. This, however, 
was declined by Haven, who. only requested a~letter of re- .... 
commentlation to the governor of St. John's. This being 
readily complied with, he went with the first ship sailing 
for that colony. The governor itnmediately on his 'arrival 
issued a proclamation in his favour, stating the object of 
his voyage to Labrador, and ordering that every assistance 
should be given him.* After various delays and vexations, 
he at length landed on the coast of Labrador, at Quirpont, 
where he arrived just in tiroe to prevent a murderous plot. 
Some people had collected there, and were holding a council 
for the purpose of destroying the Esquimaux. He went boldly 
up to them, shewed the governor's proclamation, and, though 
not without difficulty, succeeded in diverting them from their 
barbarous design. 
His first interview with the natives afforded him the liveliest 
joy, as appears from his own narrative. ,. Septe1nber 4th 1764,, 
saith he, " was the welcome day, when I saw an Exquimau 
, arrive in the harbour. I ran to meet him, addressed him in 
the most friendly 1uanner in the Greenlandic language; and to 
my inexpressible joy found he understood me. I desired him 
to retnrn, and bri~g four of the chiefs of his tribe with him, to 
which he r~adily consen~ed. Meanwhile I put on my Green-
landic dress, and met then1 on the beach, inviting the1n to come 
on shore. They cried, ' Here is an Innuit (a countryman of 
ours.') I answered, ' I am your countryman and friend.' '!.,hey 
seemed astonished, behaved very quietly, and I continued the 
conversation for a long time. At length they desired me to ac-
company them to an island, about an hour's row from the shore, 
adding that there I should find their wives and children, who 
would receive me as a friend. This appeared rather a hazard-
ous undertaking, but conceiving it to be of essential service to 
* This proclamation contains the following sentence, "Hitherto the Es-
quimaux have been considered in no other light than as thieves and murder-
ers, but as Mr. Haven has formed the laudable plan of not only uniting these 
people with the English nation bdt also of instructing them in the Christian 
religion ; I require, by virtue of the power delegated to me; that all men., 
whomsoever it may concern, lend him all the assistance in their power,,. 
.Brief Account of JJ;Jission amc·ng E sqttimaux Indians. 
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the missionary cause, that I should venture my life amongst 
them and endeavour to become better acquainted 'vith their 
nation, I confidently turned to the Lord in prayer, and thought 
. within myself, ' I will go with them in tlljj name ; if they kill 
me, my work on earth will be done, and I shall live with the~, 
but if they spare my life, I shall firmly believe it to be thy 
will that they should hear and embrace the gospel.' I accord-
ingly 'vent, and as soon as we arrived there, all set up a shout, 
our friend is come. They carried me on shore and beset tne so 
closely on all sides, that I could neither stir nor turn. Having 
prevailed on them to place themselves in ro,vs before me, I 
explained to them my object in coming to visit then1, promising, 
that if they were willing to be taught, I wouid return next 
spring with more-Qf my brethren, build a h.ouse on their land, 
and daily discourse with them of the way to life and hap-
piness.*" 
Having had much· agreeable conversation with them, Haven 
returned to Quirpont, where he stayed abaut a fortnight, and 
several times preached to the crew of the vessel. On his arri-
val at Newfoundland, Sir H. Palliser and the Board of trade, 
expressed their entire approbation ofhis proceedings, and their 
wish soon to see a mission established there. Haven, therefore, 
made a second voyage to that country the ensuing year, accom-
panied by Christian Laurence Drachart, formerly one of the 
Danish missionaries in Greenland, and two other brethren. 
They penetrated farther into the interior ; and on their return 
to tl1e Fnglish ships, met with several hundred Esqu\maux, 
to whom they preached the gospel, not without apparent im. 
pression.. Greatly, however, as the formation of a mission in 
this country was desired, not only by the Brethren, but also 
by several persons o(. rank iu. E11gland ; various difficulties for 
some years impeded its establishmen•. · 
During this season of suspense some Esquimaux came, in~· 
1768, to Chateau bay and renewed their practices of robbing 
and murdering. 'fhcy 'vcre attacked by a party of English ; 
/ "' Pee. Acct. ·Vol. ii. p. 105. 
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some were killed, others made prisoners and carried to Ne,v-
foundland. 'l'hree of the latter, a woman and her two sons, 
the one about thirteen and the other six years of age, were 
brought to England. "fhe elder of these two boys, whose 
name was Ka,1pik, was presented by Sir H. Palliser to the 
Brethren's Society for the Furtherance oftl1e Gospel among the 
Heathen. He possessed great vivacity, quickness of apprehen-
sion and docility, and, though he was at times rather sullen 
and obstinate, showed in general many good qualities. 
Being placed in the Brethren "s School at Fulnek in Yorkshire, 
he was taught reading and writing, in which he attained consi-
derable proficiency. 'I'he instructions he received on religious 
subjects likewise made a salutary i111pression on his tnind ; he 
was often greatly affected, and would ask many pertinent ques-
tions. Here he was taken ill with the small-pox. During this 
sickness he was, according to his earnest request,~ made partaker 
of holy baptism. The ceremony was performed in the Esqui-
mau language by one of the missionaries, then waiting to 
proceed to Labrador. Soon after, in the year 1769, he departed 
this life, calling on the name of the Lord. Our Brethren 
greatly regretted this event, because it disappointed their hopes 
of seeing this youth become a useful servant of Jesus among 
his countrymen .. 
His mother, Mikak, was treated with great kindness in Eng-
land, and received many favours from some of the royal family 
and other persons of diitinction. Her joy was great at meetiBg 
with the missionary Haven, as he cou1d converse with her in 
her native tongue. She importuned him to return and help her 
poor countrymen, whom she described as being in the most 
ruinous condition. Her repeated applications to those persons 
in power, by whom she was noticed, had considerable influence -
in forwarding the projected mission. The consequence was, 
- that, on the report of the Board of ,.rrade to the Privy Council, 
a resolution was taken in favour of the establishment of a mis-
lion in J..Jabrador ; and on the eighth of May, 1769, an order 
in conncil was issued to this eflect : " 'l,hat the land in Esqui-
mau bay, desired by the U•nitas Fratrum should be granted 
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to them and their Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel 
among the Heathen; and they be protected in their laudable 
undertaking., 
·Every facility being thus offered by governtnent for estab-
lishing a mission on this coast, some of our brethren in London 
and other places formed a company, in order to fit out a ship, 
to convey the missionaries to Labrador, and make . an an~ual 
voyage thither for the purpose of supplying them with provi-
sions, and carrying on a trade with the natives. 'l'hey purchased 
a brig of about a hundred and twenty tons burden. In her the 
three missionaries, J ens Haven, Lawrence Drach art and Stephen 
Jensen sailed to Labrador in 1770, merely for the purpose of 
exploring the coast, and fixing on a proper spot where to build. 
They landed on an island, where they met 'vith a nun1bcr of 
Esquimaux, who behaved with:great insolence, till awed by the 
report of the ship's guns. A couple ofd~ys after, they again ven-
tured to go on shore, met the natives in a friendly manner, and 
preached the gospel to them. In sailing from the island to the 
main land, though hut a distance of a few miles, having to pass 
bet\veen a number of islets and concealed rocks along an un-
. known coast without chart or pilot, they were exposed to great 
danger; but were mercifully preserved, and safely reached a 
harbour on the eastern extremity of the continent, to which 
they gave the name of Unity Harbour. Having discovered a 
piece of land near this harbour, suitable for a missionary settle-
ment, they found the Esquimaux not only willing to sell it to 
them, but very desirous that a company of Brethren might 
come and take possession of it. Filled with gratitude to the 
Lord, who had so graciously prospered their enterprise, tliey 
returned to England, to spend the winter in making the needful 
preparations for carrying their design into full effect. During 
this interval, brother Haven married, and the offer of several 
other brethren, besides those ·mentioned above, to join the 
mission, was accepted _with humble thanks to the Lord for in-
cliniag so many of his peop~e, to sacrifice all the comforts of 
civilized society, and venture themselves among savages, where, 
besides a thousand other hardships, they might be hourly· 
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exposed to perish in their very attempts to humanize these 
wretched b3rbarians, and teach them the knowledge of God 
our Saviour. The whole C<lmpany consisted of three married 
couples, a widower and seven single brethren, in all fourteen 
persons ; . some of whom went out as assistants to . the mission 
for managing its external concerns. In this company was also 
a physician. Having in a solemn meeting at the Brethren "s 
chapel in Fetter-lane been commended to the grace of God, 
they left London on the 8th of May, 1771, an£!. sailed 
in the brig, Amity, for l .. abrador, touching at St. John's in 
Newfoundland. 'rheir voyage was tedious ; and the latter 
part of it rendered hazardous, as frequent storms obliged them 
to run into unknown bays, where they were often environed 
with large fields and mountains of ice. They however reached 
the coast in safety on the 9th of August. 
The next day they went on shore at the place chosen by 
Haven the preceding year, and i1nmediatel y commenced erect-
ing their house, the entire frame of which, together with bricks 
and every other requisite they · had brought with them from 
England; and towards the end of September the building was 
so far completed, that they could inhabit two rooms. '.rhey 
, surrounded it 'vith pallisades; for as one of them writes* 
"their situation was critical, it was as if each with one of" hiG 
hands wrought in the work and 'leJith the oth.er held a weapon ; ~, 
for they found it needful to be constantly upon their guard 
against a nation to whom robbery and murder had become ha-
bitual. These apprehensions were, however, at this time 
needless, for they soon discovered a striking difference in the 
disposition of the natives now, and at their first visit to them. 
Formerly they were bold and impudent, looked upon the 
Europeans as dogs, and called them barbarians w bile the:y sty led 
themselves men; but no'v they were quiet and modest, ex-
pressed their desire to hear the Good News, and of their own 
accord shewed that they had no deadly weapons secreted either 
in their clothes or kajaks. 
* Brief Account, &<;. 
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,-l"'he place our missionaries chose for their ha, · itation~ and 
which they gave the name of NAIN, is so sitttatcd, that 
the Nttenguak tribe, who reside in the · islands and the 
Esquimaux, 'vho usually travel fro1n the South to the N 
can pas~ through the settlement. / 
1'he missionaries improved every opportunit for preac · 
to the natives, especially brother Drachart, who -was the grea 
proficient in the language, and d~voted hin1sel wholly to 
work. 'l"he Esquimaux generally li~tened to it ith silence 
expressed their astonishment. And though a few trea .. " ... ., 
, with contempt, yet in some instances there was good reason 
hope, that the seed of the \IV ord would not retmain wholly 
· productive. Notwithstanding the · excessive old in w.· •. ~ 
- some of t.hcm ventured ~o cross the ice and sn w in order 
visit the heathen, \v ho entertained them very ospitably, 
they, in their turn, in great numbers visited t the 
settlement. 
This friendly intercourse between tl1e ~issionaries and 
natives was attended at least 'vith this good ~ffect, that 
latter gained such confidence towards our bret ren, that 
asked their advice in all difficult cases, and eve chose thetn 
arbitrators in their disputes, forming a resoluti n among tb 
selves, in future to refer all their differences to he n~ission · 
and submit to their decision. Th.e fame of tl1e settlement 
• 
· its inhabitants spread far into the country, as t e following 
' I 
currence lvill serve to show. The Rev~ P. E. L .ayritz ag~£'"' .... 
to the wish of the directors of the missions undertook a · vi · 
tion to this new estsblishment, in 1773. As the t!;}oop, in w • 
he and his company were, was approaching e southern · 
of the coast near Camp island, several of the nhabitants · 
them in . their boats in the most friendly and peaceable man 
thoHgh the tribe, occupying · this part of the ountry, lVas 
n1erly considered the most savage, thievish a nd · m 
,.l"hey invited brother Layritz and his comp y to come 
- shore, listened with eager attention to his disco rse, which 
interpreted by the missionary Beck, and- }Jr mised to 
NAIN, in order to h,ear more of these .good words. Some 
.. 
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them bad been there last winter, and they now declared that 
brother Drachart had told them the very satnc words. 
During this visitation Lieutenant (~urtis was sent by the 
governor of N~wfoundland to survey the c_oast, ~nd to inquire 
into the situatlon of our brethren. At hts desire the heads 
of amilies, about thirty in number, w·cre convened, arid inforn1ed 
that the governor had given orders, that all who 'vere guilty 
of murdering or stealing, shoul~ in future be punished with 
death, and that none of them should go to the South, without 
acquainting the missionaries with it, and obtaining a certificate 
from them. 'l~o these orders they promised willing obedience, 
and added: " It is right that a murderer, or thief, be pun-
ished with death, for he deserves it ; but since 've have l1eard 
the gospel of Jesus, we have neither 1nurdered nor stolen, and 
we will not do it any more in future*."' 
1~he missionaries observed with pleasure, that the confidence 
and attachment of the Esquima.ux to them . increased more and 
ntore. When they undertook a journey they committed their 
most valuable commodities to their care, and even left their 
:wives and children under their guardianship. •1~his induced 
our brethren to build a store-house for them, where they might 
lay up provisions against the winter, and thus be able to reside 
with them during that season, and daily hear the 'V ord of Gvd. 
Although at the close of the second year of their residence 
among them, they could not discover clear evidences of real 
conversion in any of them, so as to render them proper subjects 
for baptism; yet appearances even then encouraged pleasing 
hopes for the future. Many of those, dwelling near NAIN, 
were often much affected during the sermon, and expressed pro-
found awe and reverence for the name of Jesus ; but it 'vas 
difficult to convince them of the evil of sin, and the innate de-. 
pravity of the heart. Their moral habits, however, were consi--
derably ameliorated. Formerly no European 'vould have ven-
tUred to be ~lone with the Esquimaux, or spend a night with 
them on any consideration; but now the missionaries often passed 
several d~ys and nights successively with them, preached the 
* Briei Account. &c . 
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gospel, _ boldly reproved them, and even silenced the .Angekok1 
or sorcerers, w bile performing their _ superstition~ riies and i 
cant.ations. 1.-,hese of course employed all their diabolical 
to prevent their countrymen from receiving the gospel. 
This rendered the following occurrence the more remar 
ble. A man, whose natne was Anauke, departed this life, "'-&·· 
ino- on the name of Jesus. 1..,he first time the missionsries sa b 
him at Chateau-bay, four years before, he had all the a 
ancc of a thief and murderer ; but, after hearing the gospel 
veral times, so striking a change took place in him, that h • 
,,.ery features lost their ferocity. In 1779! he pitched his 
at NAIN, and stayed there till November, when he removed· 
hia winter house ; but some time after returned on foot,* wi 
no other view tban to hear the gospel. As it is impossible 
travel during the first months of winter, they heard not · 
of Anauke till his wife came to the settlement in February, a.w-· 
~ 
related, " that when her husband fell sick in December, 
prayed earnestly to the Saviour, and not only shewed no fear 
death, but even declared, that he had no wish to live ... -
longer in this world, but would rather go to his Saviour .. 
When his wife, observing his end to be approaching, began 
howl and cry, according to the custom of the heathen, ex'"'.a""&a. 
ing, " 0 1ny dear husband, wilt thou leave me and thy 
children ?"' he calinly replied, " Weep not, I go to the Saviour 
who loves men so much." He would not suffer an angekokt 
come near him during his sickness. This is the more strikin 
as he had no Christian friend at hand to instruct him, and n"'-· 
were present, whom he might wish to please by speaking of J 
sus. 'I'he angekok himself related it to the missionary wi 
considerable displeasure. 'l'he deceased was ever after know 
among the natives by the appellation of The man whom 
Saviour took to himself.t 
•This is a strong evidence of his eagerness to hear the gos-pel, as the Esq 
maux are not accustomed to travel on foot ; in summer they go in their b 
and in winter on ~ledges. 
t These sorcerers are also the physician~ of the Esquimaux, and make 
of certain spell~ and incantations for the recovery of their patients. 
t Brief Account, &c. 
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This occurrence encouraged the missionaries to select from 
among their hearers such as appeared the most seriously im-
pressed with ~ivine truths, _and to form them _into a _class of 
Catechumens, In order to give them more particular Instruc-
tion, snd to prepare them for holy baptism.~ They also resolved 
to erect a proper chapel, as the room in their house, hithertQ 
used for their meetings of worship, was not sufficiently large to 
accommodate their hearers, which occasionally amounted to 
some nundreds. . 
They likewise began to build boats, and make various im-
plements and utensils for the Esquimaux, hoping thereby to in-
troduce a degree of civilization among them, to prevent their 
going to the south to steal boats, and also to lessen the ex-
penses of the mission, by bartering these articles to the natives 
for whalebone and blubber. 
In the year 1774 four of the missionaries undertook a voy-
age for the purpose of exploring the coast to the north ofNAIN. 
This expedition was attended with most melancholy conse-
quences. After enduring incredible disasters and escaping 
many imminent dangers, they suffered shipwreck on their re-
turn, the vessel being driven on a rock, where she remained 
fixed, and finally broke to pieces. After a most anxious night, 
they early the next morning betook themselves to the boat. 
This was likewise dashed against the rocks. 'l"'wo of them, the 
brethren Brasen and Lehman, lost their lives ; the other two, 
Haven and Lister, together with the sailors, saved themselves 
by swimming, and reached a barren rock. Here they suffered 
incredibly from hunger and excessive cold, and must inevitably 
have perished, had they not found it practicable to draw the 
boat on the rock, and so far to repair the damage she bad sus-
tained as, on the fourth day after their shipwreck, to venture 
again into her. The wind was in their favour; and they were 
providentially observed by an Esquimaux in his kajak, who 
towed them iuto the harbour of NAIN. 
U nappalled by this calamity, llaven and Lister, accom-
panied by brother Beck, the following spring ventured on an-
other reco~noit.ering voyage along the south coast, penetrated 
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as far as Old Hopedale ; and after some search ·found a place 
' 
near A vertok, ·more eligible for a missionary settlement 
any yet discovered. 
But, before the directors of our missions could conside~ t 
expediency of occupying this station, they had commission 
brother Haven to begin a new settlement at 0KKAK, about on.H 
hundred and fifty miles to the north of N AI N. Accompan · 
by brother Stephen Jensen, he p1bceeded thither in the s 
mer of 1775. They ·purchased the land from the Esquima 
fixed the boundaries of it, and the following year establish 
themselves in this place. '"fhey i_mmediately began to 
the gospel to the heathen in the ~eighbourhood, and th · __ __ 
the progress of conversion here as well as at NAIN was 
slow, yet · it was suffi-cient to preserve the zeal and animate t 
hope of the missionaries. In 1781 there belonged to the con .. 
gregation at OxKAK thirty eight baptized Esquimaux, and about 
ten catechumens. · 
In the year 1782 two of · the missionaries experienced a 
. very striking preservation of their lives. 
Early on March the 11th the brethren Liebisch and Turner 
left NAIN to go to 0KKAK, a journey of one hundred aud .fiftr 
tniles. They travelled in a sledge drawn by dogs, and ano-
ther sledge with Esquimaux joined them, the whole party con-
sisting of five Jnen, one woman and a child. Every thing 
seemed to favour the undertaking ; the weather was fine and 
remarkably serene, and the track over the frozen sea was in the 
best order, so that they travelled at the rate of six or seven 
miles an hour.. All therefore were in good spirits, hoping to 
reach 0KKAK jn two or three days. Having passed the islands 
in the bay, they kept at a considerable distance from the shore, 
both to gain the stnoothest part of the ice, and to avoid the 
high and rocky promontory of Kiglapeit. ..t\bout eight o'clock 
they met a sledge with Esquimaux driving towards the land; 
who obscurely intimated that it might be welJ. not to proceed. 
But as our missionaries saw no reason for it, they pnid no re-
ga,rd to these hints, and went on. In a while, however, their 
ow.n Esqnimaux ren1arked, that there ·was a swell under the ice . 
• 
• 
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It was then hardly perceptible, except on applying t.he ear 
close to the ice, when a l1ollow, grating and roaring noise was 
beard, as if ascending from the abyss. The weather ren1ained 
clear, except towards the east, where a bank of light clouds 
interspersed with some dark streaks appeared. But !ls the wind 
blew hard from the northwest, no sudden change of weather 
was expected. The sun had now reached his height, and tl1ere 
was dS yet little or no alteratron i~ the appearance of the sky. 
But the Inotion of the sea under the ice had grown so percept-
ible as rather to alarm the travellers, and they began to think 
it prudent to keep closer to the shore. 'l,he ice in many places 
had fissures and cracks, some of which forn1ed chnstns of one 
or two feet wide, but as they are not uncommon even in the 
best state, and the dogs easily leap over them, the sledge fol-
lowing without danger, they arc terrible only to new comers . 
.J\s soon as the sun declined, the lVind increased and t·ose to 
a storm, the bank of clouds frotn the east began to ascend, and 
the dark streaks put theMselves in motion against the wind .. 
The snow was driven about by partial whirlwinds, both on the 
ice and from off the peaks of the high mountains, and filled 
the air. At the same time the swell had increased so much, 
that its efFects upon the ice became very extraordinary and a~ 
larn1ing. ,.l,he sledges, instead of gliding along smoothly upon 
an even surface, sometimes ran with violence after the dogs, 
and shortly after seemed with difficulty to ascend the rising hill, 
as the elasticity of the vast body of ice of many leagues square, 
and m some places three or four yards in thickness, supported 
by a ttoublcd sea, occasioned an undulatory motion, not unlike 
that of a sheet of paper accommodating itself to the surface of 
a rippling stream. Noises caused by the bursting of the ice at 
a distance, and resembling the report of cannon, were now 
likewise heard in many directions. 
The Esquimaux, therefoi'e, drove with all haste towards tl1e 
shore, intending to take up their night-quarters on the south 
side of the Nirak. But, as it plainly appeared the ice would 
break and disperse in the open sea, Mark, (who drove the 
sledge of the missionaries) advised to push forward to the north 
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of the Nirak, from whence he hoped the track to 0KKAK 
still remain entire. To this proposal the company agreed, 
when the sledges approached the coast the prospect 
them was truly terrific. '1-,he ice, haYing broken loose from 
rocks, was forced -up and down, grinding and breaking i 
thousand pieces against th.e precipices, ·with a tremendous 
which, added to the raging of the wind, and the snow dri 
about in the air, nearly deprived the travellers of the nnur ...... 
hearing or seeing any thing distinctly. 
To make the land at any risk was now the only hope 
. but it was with the utn1ost difficulty the affrighted dogs 
be forced forward, the whole body of the ice sinking freq_"_ 
below the rocks, then rising abave them. As the only m,..._. 
to land. was that when the ice gained the level of the 
the attempt was extremely nice and hazardous. However, 
God's mercy, it succeeded ; both sledges gained the shore, 
were drawn up the beach, though with much difficulty. 
The travellers had hardly time to reflect with gratitude 
God on their safety, when that part of the ice, from 'vhich t 
had just now made good their landing, burst asunder, and 
water, forcing itself from below, covered and precipitated it · 
the sea. In an instant, as if by a signal given, the whale 
of ice, extending for several miles from the coast, and as far 
the eye could reach, burst, and was overwhelmed by the rol 
waves. The sight was tremendous and awfully grand, 
large fields of ice, raising themselves out of the water, str·.a.q .... 
against each other, and plunging into t!Ie deep, with a vio 
not to be described, and a noise like the discharge of innu 
able batteries of heavy guns. '!'he darkness of the night, 
roaring of the ~ind and sea, and the dashing of the waves 
ice against the rocks, filled the travellers with sensations of 
and horror, and almost deprived them of the power of u 
ance. They stood overwhelmed with astonishment at their •.a·~ 
raculous escape, and even the heathen Esquimaux ex...,. ... ft. 
gratitude to God for their deliverance. 
The Esquimaux now pegan to build a snow-house, a 
thirty paces from the beach, but before they had finished t 
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work, the waves reached the place where the sledges were se-
cured, and they were with difficulty saved from being washed 
into the sea. 
About nine o "clock all of them crept into the snow-house, 
thanking God for this place of refuge ; for the wind was pierc-
ingly cold, and so violent, that it required great strength to 
stand against it. , 
.Before they entered this habitation they could not help once 
more turning their eyes to the sea, which was now free from 
icc. 'fhey beheld with horror, mingled with gratitude for 
their safety, the enormous waves driving furiously before the ' 
wind, like huge castles, and approaching the shore, where, with 
dreadful noise, they dashed against the rocks, foaming and 
filling the air with spray. The whole company now got their 
supper, and having sung an evening hymn in the Esquimau 
language, about ten o'clock lay down to rest. 'I'h.e Esqui- , 
maux were soon fast asleep, but brother J-Aiebisch could not get .. 
any rest, partly on account of the dreadful roaring of the wind, 
and partly owing to a sore throat, which gave him much pain. 
'I,he wakefulness of the missionary proved the deliverance -
of the whole party from sudden destruction. About two o'clock 
in the morning brother Liebisch perceived some salt water 
dropping from the roof of the snow-house upon his lips. On . 
a sudden a tremendous surf broke close to the house, discharg- , _ 
ing a quantity of water into it ; a second soon followed, and 
carried :"way the slab of snow placed as a door before the en-
trance. The missionaries having roused the sleeping Esqui-
maux, they instantly set to work. One of them with a knife 
cut a passage through the side of the house, and each seizing 
some part of the baggage, threw it out on a higher part of the 
beach ; brother Turner assisting them. Brother Liebisch and 
the woman and child fled to a neighbouring eminence. The 
latter were wrapped up by the Esquimaux in a large skin, and 
the former took shelter behind a rock, for it was impossible to 
stand against the wind, snow and sleet.___ Scarcely had the com-
pany retreated, when an enormous wave carried away their now -
forsaken habitation. · ' 
They thus . found themselves a second time delivered from 
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.. 
the most imminent danger of death ; but the remaining part of 
the night, before the Esquin1aux could seek and find another 
and safer place for a, snow-house, were hollrs of great distr~ss. 
Before the day dawned the Esquin1aux cut a hole in a. 1arge 
drift of sno·w, to serve as a shelter to the 'voman and child and 
the two missionaries. Brother I_Jicbisch, however, owing to th~ 
pain in his throat, could not bear the closeness of the air, an 
was obliged to sit do,vn at the entrance, _being covered 
skins, to guard him against the cold. . 
As soon a:s it \Vas light they built another snow-house, ....... \AI 
miserable as such an acco1nmodation must be, they were g 
and thankful to creep into it. , 
r.rhe missionaries had . taken but a s1nall stock of provisions 
_ with then1, merely sufficient for the short journey to 0KKAX. 
Joel, his wife and child, and Kassigiak -the sorcerer had notlting. 
'They ·were obliged therefore, to divide the s1nall stock in 
daily portions, especially as there appeared no hopes of so 
quitting this place or reaching any d,wellings. Only two wa 
were left/ for this purpose, either to atten1pt the land pass 
across the wild and unfrequented 1nountain of Kiglapeit, or '\V 
for a new ice-track over the sea, which it might require m 
·titne to form. r.rhey therefore resolved, to serve out no m 
than a_ biscuit and a half per r day to· each. The tnission &·"' ... 
remained in the snow-house, and every day endeavoured to 
so r~uch water over their lamps, as might supply the~n wi 
two cups of coffee a-piece. '1-,hrough 1nercy they were preserv 
ed in good health; and quite une~pectedly brother Leibisch ---.-'· 
covered .of his sore throat on the first_ day. 'I' he Esquin1 
also 1{ept up their spirits, and even l(assigiak, though a wi 
l1eathen, declared that it was proper to be that1kful that th 
\vere still alive; adding, . that if they had re1na!ned, a li 
., longer on the ice yesterday, .all their bones would have 
• 
broken in a short time. · 
To·wards noon of the 13th, the weather· cleared up, 
the -sea was seen as far as the eye could reaeh, quite cl 
and free from ice. l\1 ark and Joel went up the hill to recon-
noitre, and returned with the disagr~eable news, that not a 
single piece of ice wa-s to be seen in any direction·, and that i' 
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had been forced away even fro1n the coast at N uasornak.. 'l'hey 
were therefere of opinion, that they could do nothing but force 
their way across the mountain of l{_iglapeit. · 
Towards evening some . flakes of ice were observed driving 
towards the coast, and on the 14th, in the morning, the sea 
was covered with thein. But tho weather being very stormy, 
the Esquimaux could not quit the snow-house, which made 
them very low ... spirited and melancholy. Kassigiak suggested, 
that it \Vould be Well to attempt to :rp.ake goo~ weather, by 
which he meant to practise his art as a sorcerer. 'l"his the 
mission!lries opposed, telling him that his heathenish practices 
·were of no use, but that the . weather would become favourable 
as soon as it should please God. The weather continuing ex-
tremely boisterous, the Esquimaux were ready to sink under 
their disappointment. They, however, possess one advantage, 
namely, the power of going to sleep when they please, and, if 
need be, they sleep for days and nights together. 
In the evening of the 15th the sky became clear, and their 
hopes revived. Mark and Joel went out to reconnoitre, and 
reported that the ice had acquired a considerable degree of 
solidity, and might soon afford a safe passage. 'l"he poor dogs 
had now fasted nearly four days, but in the prospect of a 
, speedy release, the missionaries allowed to each a few n1orsels 
of food. 'I" he temperature of the air h!l.ving being rather mild, 
it occasioned a · new source of distress, for by the warm exhala-
tions of the inhabitants, the roof of the snow-house began to 
n1elt, which occasioned a continua] dropping, and by degrees 
made every thing soaking wet. '"rhe missionaries considered 
this the greatest hardship th~y had to endure, for they had 
not a dry thread about them, nor a dry place to lie in. _ 
On the 16th early the sky cleared, but the fine particles of 
snow were driven about like clouds. Joel and Kassigiak 
resolved to pursue their journey to 0KKAK, by the way of 
N uasornak, and set out with the wind and snow full in their 
faces. Mark could not resolve to proceed further north, be-
cause in his opinion the violence of the wind must have clri\"en ' 
the ice off the coast at Tikkerarsuk, so as · to render it impossi-
ble to land; but thought he might find a track to the south, 
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and get round Kiglapeit, 'l'he missionarie.s endravo\}red to 
persuade him to follow the above-mentioned con1pa1iy to 0KKAK 
. ' but it was in vain; and they did not feel at liberty to insist. 
upon it, not being sufficiently acquainted with the circumstan-
ces. Their present distress dictated the necessity of venturing 
something to reach the habitations of men, and yet they were 
rather afraid of passing over the newly frozen sea, under l(ig-
lapeit, and could not detertnine what to do. Brother 'I\trn_er 
went again. with Mark to examine ·the ice, and both seemed 
~ satisfied that it l1ad acquired sufficient strength. 'l'hey there .. 
' fore came to a final resolution to return to N AIN, committing 
themselves to the protection of the I ... ord. 
, N_otwiths~anding tl1e ~ind had considerably increased, ac-
cotnpanicd with heavy showers of snow and sleet? they ven-
~tured to set off at half-past· ten o "clock in the forenoon of the 
17th. 1\'Iark ran all the way round Kiglapeit before the sledge 
to find a good ~rack, and about one o"clock, through God"s n1ercy, 
they were out of danger, and reached the Bay. Here they 
found a good track upon sn1ooth ice, and 1nade a meal upon 
the remnant of their provisions. 'I'hus refreshed, they re-
solved to proceed ·without stopping till they reached N AIN, 
'vhcre they arrived at t'welve o"clock at night. 
- It may be easily conceived with what gratitude to God the 
whole family at N.AIN bade the1n welco1nc. During the storm, 
they had with s~Jmc dread considered, what might be the fitte 
of their brethren, though its violence was not felt as much 
there as on a co:J.st unprotected hy any islands: Added to 
this, the hints of the Esquimaux had considerably increased 
their apprehensions for their safety, and their fears began to get 
the better of their hopes. All, therefore, joined most fervently 
in praise and thanksgiving to God, for this-signal deliverance. 
'.fhe ensuing sumtne.r the Ilrethren began a third niissionary 
establishn1ent on .the coast to the south of NAIN, which they 
called HoPEDALE. For this purpose they purchased frpm the 
Esquitnaux, that tract of land, which had been formerly 
reconnoitred and dee1ned peculiarly eligible for a settle1nent. * -
They 'vere -encouraged to this extei1sion of their labours, in 
* See page· 78 . 
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consequence of the · eagerness then tnanifested by the heathen in 
that vicinity to hear the gospel, and in th.e fond hope, that by 
this means a comn1unication might be opened between them 
and the so-called Red-Indians, who live in the interior, and 
now and then approach the coast in small parties. 'l~his 
latter object, however, has hitherto remained unat~ainable. 
And even w~th respect to the Esquimaux themselves, our 
missionaries had several years to deplore their rejection of 
the gosp~l, so that in 1790 it even appeared as if they had 
entirely withdrawn frotn ,these parts. ,-£his unpromising state 
of things led both the missionaries and the Society for the 
. Furtherance of the Gospel among the Heathen, to consider 
the expediency of relinquishing this settlement altogether. 
The Lord, however, dit ected otherwise ; and in the sequel, 
HoPEDALE was the very place, where the new awakening 
among the Esquimaux commenced, and from thence spread 
to the other two settle1nents: 
In 1790 many horrid murders were committed in the NorthS 
1,he natives fell upon each other in their tents by night, and 
numbers were massacre-d in the most barbarous manner. 
Amidst the alarm, which this event spread through the coun-
try, our missionaries were not a little encouraged by the re-
marks made by the Esquimaux, who resided on their land. 
They expressed their gratitude, that the Brethren had settled 
in the country, adding, " As many murders would -certainly 
have been committed here if you had not come and brought us 
the good news of our Creator and Redeemer, of his love to us, 
and our duty to love him and our neighbour . .,, 
About six years after our brethren had a very trying period. 
An epidemical disease broke out among the natives, and raged 
through the whole country for some months. All the settle .. 
ments were visited by it, and it attacked not only the Esqui--
maux, but also the Europeans; in their case, however, its 
violence was considerably mitigated. They wc ... e obliged for 
several weeks almost totally to suspend their · usual meetings 
for worship, as the Esquimaux could not leave their dwellings. 
It proved a source of great grief to them, to find that some of 
their people, 'vhen the medicine administered did not imme .. 
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diately produce the desired effect, had recourse to their old 
heathenish and superstitious practices for recovery. With few 
exceptions, l1owever, they afterwards confessed their sinful de-
viations, _and with every mark of true penitency, begged to be 
reconciled to the congregation. In the settleme11ts the disor .. 
der was not generally fatal, only three or four dying in conse .. 
quence of it; but among the heathen its violence was greater 
and the deaths more frequ_ent. Notwithstanding their exces .. 
sive dread of death, the gospel as yet found no entrance among 
, 'them. They indeed acknewledged the necessity of conversion~ 
if they would have any solid hope of happiness beyond_ the 
grave; but the impression was soon effaced, and they seldom 
came near the · missionaries. 
During this period the Esquimaux, William Tuglavina, and 
his wife Mikak, died at N AIN, the latter in 1794 and the for-
mer in 1799. They had been noted characters, both among 
their countrymen, and at the mission. 1\fikak, who during her 
visit in London, was instrumental in promoting the establisli-
ment of the mission,* continued to rende essential services to 
the missionaries on their arrival in Labrador in 1771, and for 
some tin1e was an attentive hearer of the gospel. Expressing 
an apparently sincere desire to obtain true conversion of heart 
she was admitted to the class of candidates for baptism. But 
removing soon after to the South, she lost her good impressions, 
relapsed into heathenism and seldom came near our brethren. 
The last ten days of her life she spent in NAIN, where she was 
faithfully attended by one of the missionaries. Her declaration 
., and ~onduct were such as to encourage the hope, that she had 
- ... 
found n1ercy 'vith God our Saviour. t _ 
Of her husband the missionaries give the following account. · 
# " Tuglavina, now called V/illiam, was from the beginning well 
acquainted with the missionaries. He was a man of great note 
among the Esquimaux, and acquired extraordinary influence 
and po,ver, not only by his activity, dexterity and success in 
hunting, his courage, bodily strength and hardiness, which are 
considered the most essential qualifications of a great man among 
* ~ ~I ..::ee p. 1 • 
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the Indians; but also by remarkable strength of ,mind, and 
quickness of understanding, far superiot. ~0 that .of most of 
his countrymen. 11 e took ·adYantage of the1r credulity and ge-
neral mental inferiority, to gain an astonishing ascendancy over 
·them; and his word was absolute law. As a sorcerer, he was , 
believed to have extraordinary powers given him by the Torngak 
or familiar spirit, whom he pretended to consult on all occa-
sions; and so little did the poor deluded savages mistrust his 
inspirations, that it l1as often happened, that if he de~lared on 
the word of his Torngalc, that such an one ought not to live, 
the wretched object of his vengeance was instantly murdered by 
the company. 'Thus he not only became guilty of the Ii1Urder 
of several persons by his own hands; but of n1any more through 
his influence and insinuations. 'l'he tnissionaries would have 
fallen an easy prey to his murderous disposition, had God per_ 
mitted him to disapprove of their settling in the country. But, 
though a tyrant among his own nation, and in various ways a 
great disturber of the peace of the mission, and the seducer of 
many converts, he. always respected and even loved the mission-
aries. He would submit and even tremble in their presence, 
whenever reproved for his bad conduct; always confessing, that 
he ought to be converted, and to forsake the ways of sin. 
"As an instance of his submission to the missionaries, brother · 
Haven mentions in one of his reports, that when '.ruglavina, , 
at the head of a party of Esquin¥aux, returned the first time 
from Chateau Bay, having furnished himself with a sloop of 
two masts, European arms~ and many other accoutrements ; he 
stepped unexpectedly into the Mission-House, and into brother 
Raven's room, dressed in an old officer's uniform, with a bob-
wig and a huge laced ha~, a sword to his side, and altogether 
in the habit of a European officer, uttering several threats, and 
boasting of his valiant deeds in the South. Brother Haven 
looking sternly at him~ exelaimed, ' What, are you 'l~uglavina ? 
depart this minute; I have notlting to say to you in this dress; 
put on your old Esquimaux furs, and then return ; behave like 
a sober Esquimaux, and 1"11 answer your speech.' Tug lavina 
instantly left the room, as if thunderstruck ; and without re-
flecting on the degrading appearance he must make before his 
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countrymen, in putting off his boasted ornaments, returned to 
the missionaries, dressed in the plain Esquimau fashion ; who 
then very seriollsly reproved him for the wicked practices and 
the murders of which he had been guilty, and for inveigling 
so n1any of the baptized to folio \V him to the Soutl1, where he 
had seduced them into all manner of heathenish abomimations. 
During this address, 'I'uglavina grew pale, trembled exceed-
ingly, confessed himself an abomimable sinner; but said that 
he must sin, for the devil forced him to it, . and he could not 
help himself. This gave the missionary a desirable opportunity 
of preaching unto him Jesus as an Almighty Saviour. Such 
opportunities became more frequent in the following years; and 
he ofte11 shed tears when confessing his wicked deeds, which 
contrary to the general practice of the Esquimaux, he never 
denied. In the sequel he became more attentive to the gospel, 
did every thing in his power to serve the missionaries, and 
though often hurried into the commission of sin, and by his great 
reputation among his countrymen, beguiled into conceit, and 
prevented from humbling himself under the mighty hand of God, 
yet it was apparent that the Lord followed him, to make him 
a monument of infinite mercy. At length he gave such proofs 
of his sincerity and firm resolution to turn with his whole heart 
unto the Lord, and forsake the ways and even the conversation 
of the heathen ; that our brethren could not but consider this 
sinner, though so heavily laden with the most enormous crimes, 
an object .of God's mercy and pardon, and a candidate for eter-
nal life. After the usual time of trial as an inhabitant of the 
settlement., and many serious conversations, and much previous 
instruction, he_ was received into the fellowship of the believers, 
on christmas day \.793 ; renouncing the devil and all his works, 
- and promising, with ~art and hand, to devote himself unto 
' that God, who made an<l~ought him with his precious blood. 
. , 
He had already during a dangerous illness been baptized in 
Chateau ]lay by a Presbyterian miuister. * · 
" After his admission to the Lord's Supper his conduct and 
expressions of gratitude for all the mercies bestowed upon him, 
* Per. Acet. Vol. i. p. 254 . 
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proved very pleasing and encouraging to the mi~sionarics. lie 
e;vinced a cordial interest in the conversion of his countrymen, · 
and frequently addressed them on the concerns of their · souls 
_ with such earnestness as no Esquimau had ever done _ before. 
The following year, however, he relapsed, and his conduct was 
so grossly offensive, that it bepame necessary to exclude him 
from the Lorcl"s table for sorr1e time, till he shewed, not only 
by l1is words but by his whole behaviour, that he sincerely re-
pented of his deviation. In his last illness, he declared, ' that 
he was ready to go to Jesus, and hoped that the Saviour 
would not reject him.' He repeatedly testified, ,_ that he was 
happy and put his trust in God our Saviour a] one.' As his 
bodily pain increased, he frequently called on the Lord to re;.. 
lease him and take him to himsel£ He was about sixty years · 
of age when he died*." 
'"l'owards the close of 1800 an event occurred at HoPEDALE 
of the most melancholy nature. '.flie missionary J. 'V. Rei-
man, having gone out on the flnd of December to procure some 
fresh provisions by shooting, returned no more, and as no one 
' was with him, his brethren could on1y conjecture, that he must 
have lost his life by the ice breaking under him. This con-
jecture received additional probability from the account given 
by four Esquimaux, who, when he did not return in the even-
ing, went in search of him, and continued the search the 
whole night. 1.""hey reported that by the light of the moon, 
they could discern the marks of his feet in several places, but 
lost them again 'vhen they came to the ice. As soon as it was 
light the next morning the n1issionaries, accompanied by all 
the Esquimaux, ·set off to make a general search, and were 
favoured with the continuance of fine weather ; but their search 
was as fruitless as that of the preceding night. They keenly felt 
the loss of him ; nor could any thing assuage their grief but 
the divine consolations with wihch they were graciously fitv-
' 
oured. -
In the diary of HoPEDALE, of 1803, a pleasing instance 
is related of the mild and forgiving spirit of the gospel. In a 
* Par. Acct. Vol. ii. p. 436. 
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conversation which took place among sotne of the convprts, in 
the presence of a missionary~ many disputes were amicably set-
tled, and quarrels prevented. They showed a readiness to 
' confess their grievances and faults to each other, and a sincere 
disposition mutually to forgive and forget them, and begin 
anew to bear with each other in the spir~t of true brotherly 
loYe. '' This circumstance was the more striking," say the mis-
sionaries, " as the clistom of the Esquimaux is, to suppress 
their displeasure, and ev~n to feign indifference on receiving 
injuries; but to watch an opportunity for revenge, which if no 
earlier opportunity presents itself, breaks out in t.he most 
diabolic~! and murderous retaliation) perhaps ten or twelve 
years after the offence has been given." 
'I' he following horrible incident forms a melancholy contrast ~ 
to the benign influence of religion just mentioned. -Intelligence 
was brought to our missionaries at 0KKAK, in Jan nary 1806, 
fro1n l(ivalek, that the old sorcerer, Uiverunna, had spent the 
'vinter there, he and his family being-the only residents. Here 
his wife died; upon which the old monster seized a poor orphan 
child, whom he had formerly adopted. Having murdered it, 
he cut it across all the joints of the fingers and toes, ripped 
opell the belly and threw the body naked into the sea. 
t '' Though we are not acquainted with· his motives for so atro-
• 
cious an act,'' write the missionaries, " yet we know, that it 
belongs to that system of diabolical incantations, by which he 
expects to appease the devil, by whom he pretends to do great 
wonders, but who novv)accordingto his notions 1 'required a greater 
sacrifice than usual, as he h_ad not saved the life of his wife."' 
, He did not long escape the punishment he so amply ·deserved. 
Having of late endeavoured to render himself formidable 
among the Heathen, by making thetn believe he had power to 
· kill 'vhomsoever he pleased, as be never failed, when any died, 
to have it reported, that he had sent them out of the 'vorld by 
his torngak, or familiar spirit ; and being also known as an old 
murderer, many had resolved to kill him as soon as a fit oppor-
tunity ·should offer. Among other lies he some time ago pre-
tended, that by his sorceries he had killed Kugalek's two wives, 
_who died on one day. Ever since Kugalek sought for revenge; 
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• 
and being joined by another man, they succeeded in dispatch-
ing the old sorcerer, shortly after the above act of infanticide.* 
IIithert o the conversion of the l1eathen in Labrador had not 
only proceeded very slowly, but had been attended with many 
discouraging circumstances. The missionaries had patiently 
persevered in preaching to the natives, and. watching every op-
portunity to make thetn attentive to the best interests of their 
souls; but had reaped little fruif fron1 their labours. Visits 
were frequent, and there was in general no want of hearer~ to 
address, but they shewed no disposition to be iHstructed. If 
even a salutary impression was occasionally made on their 
minds, it was not abiding. Some families were. indeed collected 
~ in the different settlements, but after staying there during the 
winter, th~y mostly moved away again in summer, and appa-
rently forgot all they had heard. A few had been baptized and 
admitted t.o the Lord's table, yet even these caused the mission-
. aries more grief than pleasure. They had no power to resist 
the temptations placed in their way, when associating with the 
heathen during their summer excursions. 'I'his often obliged 
tlie missionaries to exclude them from the fellowship of the 
believers. In case of sickness, they were but too ready to 
have recourse to the superstitious tricks ef sorcerers. Even 
those who refrained fro1n superstitious practices, and were 
moral in their general deportment, had no· true life of God in 
their souls. They might ~n some degree observe the form of 
godliness, but were destitute of its power. 
One principal impediment to the progress of the mission 
was tl1e practice of the Esquimaux, especially those at IIoPE-
~ALE, to go to the )outh to purchase fire-arms and other articles 
from the Europeans. llere they associated with the heathen 
and soon relapsed into their former impious practices. I-Iowever, 
as a scarcity began to prevail in that quarter, in consequence 
of which many perished of hunger, a stop was at length put to 
these rovings. 
This was the state of the mission at the · beginning of 1804; 
but before the close ofthat year a new period commenced. A 
* Per. Acct. ,Vol. vi. p. 258. 
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• 
fire fro'm the Lord was kindled among the Esquimaux, accom-
panied with the clearest evidence of beil'g the effect of di-
vine operations on their hearts. It comn1enced at I-IoPEDALE, 
the very place, which presented the most discouraging pros ... 
pect. · , 
When the Esquimaux of that place retu!ned fru1n their 
summer excursions, the n1issionaries were delighted to find, 
that they not only had heen preserved fro1n sinful practices, 
bnt nad greatly increased in the know ledge of divine truth. 
,.l,hey had obt_ained an humbling insight into the corruption 
and deceitfulness of their hearts, and the ·wretched state of a 
person void of faith in Christ. '!.,his constrained them to cry 
fi,r mercy and gladly to accept salvation on the terms of the 
gospel : and some :tfforded encouraging hopes, that they had 
found forgiveness of sins in the blood of Christ, by which their 
souls were filled with peace in believing. Out of the abund-
ance of the heart th~ir mouths spake of the love and power of 
Jesus. Their artless, but energetic, declarations impressed 
the rest of the inhabitants. They began to feel the necessity 
of true conversion; and in a short time all the adults appeared 
earnestly to seek peace with God. Even several of the children 
'vere awakened. Our missionaries were daily visited by people, 
who either inquired, " wh~t they must do to be saved," or 
, testified of the grace of God manifested to their· so~ls. 
The work of conversion, thus begun at HoPEDALE, soon 
spread to NAIN; and was promoted by rather a singular occur-
rence. 'l.,wo young men, Siksigak and Kapik, whose parents 
were members of this congregation, went to HoPEDALE, · where 
the ntother-in-law of the former resided. His intention was to 
convey his wife back to his ntother, and marry another, who 
protnised to second him in every heathenish abomination, and 
to forsake the Christian Esquimaux altogether. This man, on 
" entering his own mother's house at I-IoPEDAL.E, found the 
family engaged in their evening devotion. They did not 
suffer themselves to be disturbed by his arrival ; he sat do·wn, 
quite astonished at 'vhat he saw and heard, being ignorant of 
lvhat they were doing. ,.l.,he whole cotnpany earnestly entreated 
him, not to part from his wife, but pray for true conversion of 
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heart. To these entreaties the missionaries added their ex-
hortations; but all to no purpose; he persisted in his deter-
mination. His relations, finding that advice and persuasions 
had no effect, resorted to prayer. ~rhe following day they all 
assemblecl in his mother"s house, and, in his presence~ joined in 
fervent supplications for his conversion. His 1nother, among the 
rest, uttered this petition ; " 0 Lord '-T esus ! behold this tny 
child; I now give him up to Thee; 0, accept him~ and suffer 
him not to be lost for €ver !"" A scene, so unprecedented and . 
unexpected, had an instantaneous effect on the young man; 
he evidenced a real concern for his salvation, and his whole 
heart appeared changed : he desisted from his wicked purpose, 
and took his wife back, and becalrte an humble enquirer after 
divine truth ; to whom the Lord afterwards showed great 
mercy. I-I is companion, Kapik, also was powerfully awakened, 
by the instrumentality of his relations. 
On their return to N AIN these two men, with energy and 
boldness, preached Jesus to their countrymen. Some of their 
friends heard them with astonislunent, others mocked and hated 
them ; but the impression made on the inhabitants of the set-
tlement was pleasing ' and permanent. " 'Ve saw several of our 
people,'' say the missionaries, •' by degrees yielding to convic-
tion, and beginning to doubt whether their Christianity were 
of the right kind, and whether they had not been deceiving 
themsel~es and others. They came voluntarily and confessed 
their sins, some with many tears, and in a manner of 
which we had had no instances before. The more seriously· 
they reflected on their former life, the more deeply were they 
convinced of the treachery of their hearts ; they wept on ac-
count of the deceit they had so often practised, and confessed 
to us things, of which we could have formed no conception. 
Though we could not but feel pain on account of their former 
hyprocrisy, our grief was counterbalanced_ by the joy we felt at 
the amazing power 'of our Saviour"s grace, by which their 
hearts were thus broken and softened. Our faith, ~hich in 
some cases, was indeed very weak, revived, and we saw clearly 
that with God nothing is Unpossible." 
The news of these pleasing events at HoPEDALE ~nd NAIN 
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soon spread to 0KK AK, follo,ved by similur effects. 'I' he \vork 
of conviction and conversion here was greatly promoted by vis-
its of the Christian Esquimaux fro1!1 N AIN. 'I'l1ese visitors 
showed such an ardent desire to describe to th~ir countrymen 
the love and mercy of God, which tlH'Y l1ad so saving1y ex-
perienced thetnselves, that they went from tent to tent·, testi-
fying of the love of Jesus to sinners in so impressive and af-
fecting a manner, that their hearers could resist no longer, but 
ca1ne to the missionaries and confessed the dangerous state of 
their souls., earnestly enquiring \vhat they must do to be saved. 
Even the heathen visitors from tl1e north, who passed through 
the settlement, were struck. '1'hey frequently called on the 
missionaries, and of their own accord came to the chapel and 
listened to the gospel with silence and much apparent devotion. 
They expressed their regret that they lived at such a great dis-
tance, and co_uld not conveniently remove from their native 
country, but said·, if the missionaries could come to them, they 
would gladly receive instruction. ~lany of the heathen also, 
living in the neighbourhood of our brethren, were so astonish-
ed at the occurrences among their believing countrymen, that 
thev resolved to move to one or other of the settlements. 
ol 
'l,he progress of the mission in the sequel supplies sufficient 
11roof, that this effect of the gospel was not a wild fire, or the mere 
consequence of a momentary impression, put a divine work, 
w.rought in the hearts of the natives by the Spirit of God him-
self. The missionaries frequently mention the attention and 
diligence shown in the schools, both by adults and children, 
and the delight and fer,vour, with which they engage in their 
family devotions and in conversations with each other respect-
ing the influence of the gospel on their own souls. Their be-
haviour at public worship likewise very strikingly differed from 
that of former years, with regard to the eagerness with which 
they now _attended the house of God, and their deportment 
during the performance of divine service. On one occasion the 
missionaries remark, " 'Ve no longer see bold, undaunted 
... 
heathen sitting before us, with defiance or ridicule in their 
looks; but people expecting a blessing, desirous of experienc-
, ing the power of the word of life, shedding tears of repentance, 
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and their 'vhole appearance evincing devotion and earnest in ... 
quiry.'' 
Whenever any heathen Esquimaux obtained pern1ission to 
live on the land belonging to our brethren, their Christian , 
countrymen n1anifested the purest joy. The following occur-
rence, related in the report from HoPEDALI~ of 1805, ·will 
serve to confirm this assertion. " As soon as it was known, 
that some heathen had obtained leave to stay, there arose 
among our Esquitnaux such a spirit of joy and gladness, th,at 
it was truly affecting to witness it. Since their arrival here, 
our people had not failed to speak of the mercy which the Lord 
had shewn in their own conversion, and to preach Jesus to them 
as the only Saviour, who alone could 1nake them happy both 
here and hereafter ; and now, on being informed that they \vere 
to be inhabitants of the place, they hardly knew how to con-
tain themselves for joy. Young and old ran to help them 'witl1 
their baggage, and to settle their little affairs. It happened 
also., that early in the morning, a party of heathen l~squimaux, 
who had declared that they would not live with the believers, 
-on departing, had left a man with his wife and child behind, 
who refused to follow the heathen any longer, and begged to 
be permitted to live here. l-Ie had pitched his tent at some 
distance, but our people, filled ,,vith love and ardour to serve all 
those who manifested a sincere desire of being converted, went 
immediately, took it down, and set it up in the midst of their 
own dwellings. 'l'he new comers were quite humbled and 
amazed by such proofs of love and attention on the part of their 
Christian countrymen, and declared, that for the first time in 
their lives they had found people, who loved them with disin-
terested sincerity*.'' 
• · A proof, no less striking, of the transforming influence of 
the gospel, appeared in the readiness of the believing Esqui-
maux to abandon those superstitious habits and practices, to 
which they are apt to cling to the very last. A won1an, who 
had been called Magdalene at her baptism, resisted many temp-
* Per. Acct. Vol. iv. p. 115. 
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tations, put in her way by her husband. I-Iaving formerly 
been very ailing, the heathen used to give her a variety of 
char1ns aud a1nulets which she wore about her clothes, when-
ever she went to sea. In the sum1ner of 1806, being ready to 
set out on a voyage with her husband, _she threw them into the 
\Yater, saying to the whole cotnpany: " Now ·we shall see, whe-
ther there is a Jesus, who can save and preserve us in health 
\Vithout this tru1npery."' She enjoyed rcn1arkably good health 
during the whole voyage; which greatly confirmed her previous 
convictions of the sinfulness of her past life, and her resolu-
tion to devote herself entirely to the I~ord. Nor was this a 
solitary instance; the cases were now becoming less frequent 
every year, in which, in consequence of their having been se-
duced to lu:athen superstitions during their sunJmcr residence 
at a distance from the settlement, the missionaries tound them-
selves comp,!lled to exclude any of the con verts from church-
fellowship; a circumstance which in the early period of the 
mission caused them so tnuch sorrow and perplexity. 
In 1811 the settlement at HoPEDALE suffered considerable di-
minution. A very unusual disorder broke out among the natives, 
of which the missionaries give the following account: "'Our Es-
quimaux had been for a longtimepreservedfromany particular ill-
, nesses, except being subject to a kind of eruption and boils, which 
however, though painful and unpleasa~t, were rather beneficial to 
their general health. But on the ~4th of July, as a boat filled 
with our people 'vas leaving Tikkerarsuk, one of their provi-
sion-places, to return to HoPEDALE, several of the1n, one af-
ter the other, were seized with a nervous paralytic disorder of 
a most dangerous and deadly nature, insomuch that, during 
the next eight days, thirteen of them departed this life, of 
'vhom seven were communicants. Three of them were fishiNg 
in perfect health in the morning, and in the evening lay as 
corpses in the boat. Above thirty were taken ill, and some 
brought nigh unto death, but now, thank God, the greater 
number have recovered, though a few are still very weak. As 
late as the l~th of September, we buried an old communicant, 
called Luke. Terror and dismay seized the people, but we 
confidently believe, that those who departed thi51 life are now in 
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the' presence of !lim, whon1 they had l<nown here as their 
Saviour, and to whose holy will they expressed full resignation 
at the approach of death. By this a.ffiicting dispensation we 
have now got a ('Onsiderable number of widows and orphans, 
depending entirely upon charity, and we cannot withhold from 
the1n occasional ~l.ssistance. We often con1mend them in prayer 
to the Father of the fatherless, who will in mercy regard and 
supply their .wants."'* 
'fhe missionaries had not been long settled in I.Jabrador, 
before they discovered that the roast was very thinly inhabited . 
.... They consequently conceived tl1at the aim of the mission would ! 
be better attained, if access could be had to the main body of 
the nation, from which the roving Esquimaux on the coast ap-
pear to be mere stragglers. In this opinion they were confirmed 
by those heathen who annually visited the settlements, and who 
reported that the body of the Esqnimaux nation lived near, and 
beyond, Cape Chudleigh. These. visitors conceived much 
friendship for the 1nissionaries, never failed to request, that 
some of them would come to their country, and even urged the 
formation of a new settlement, considcr~bly to the north of 
0KKAK. 
In order to determine the practicability of thus extending the 
l~bours of our brethren in Labrador, the djrectors of the mis-
sions, after 1nature deliberatio·a, recommended them to under-
take a. voyage for the purpose of exploring the northern coast, 
which had hitherto re1nained unknown to European navigators . 
The missionaries Kohhneister and Kmoch cheerfully engaged 
in this difficult and pe~ilous enterprise, for which they were 
well qualified. 'rhe latter, to other e5sential qualifications, 
joined great cheerfulness and intrepidity. The former, having 
resided seventeen years in Labrador, was complete master of 
the language, and deservedly beloved both by the Christian 
and heathen I~squimaux ; and his kind and affable manner was 
eminently calculated to- conciliate the affections of unknown 
pagans~ while his invincible zeal te promote their temporal and 
spiritual welfare sustained his mind in every difficulty and 
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danger. He had besides acquired some knowledge ofmineral-
ogy, botany, the use of the quadrant and other sciences, which 
might be of advantage on such an expedition. 
They engaged the Christian Esquimau, Jonathan, · of 
HoPEDALE, who possessed a two-masted shallop, for a liberal 
recompense, to conduct them on their voyage. He was a man 
of superior understanding and skill, and of uncommon presence 
oftnind in difficulties and dangers. At HoPEDALE be was 
considered the principal person, or chief, of his nation. On his 
part it was no small sacrifice to accompany the missionaries, 
for though an Esquimau roves a good deal during summer in 
quest of food, yet in winter he always, if possible, settles in his 
native place, where he is esteemed and belgved. But Jonathan 
was willing to relinquish all these comforts, to reside among stran-
gers where he would have no pre eminence, and expose himself 
to unknown hardships and dangers, uncertain whether he should 
ever return, sustained only by the hope that the projected voy-
age might pave the way for the introduction of the gospel into 
that quarter. vVhen any of his countrymen represented to him 
the danger of the expedition he used to say, '' ''V ell, we 'viii 
try; we shalll{now better when we get there."' Once l1e said, 
" When I hear people talk about the danger of being killed, I 
think : Jesus died out of love to us, w h~t great matter would 
it be, ifwe 'vere to be put to death in his service, should that 
be his good pleasure concerning us . .,, Nor did he ever, during 
the whole voyage, forsake that generous principle, but his 
cheerful, firm and faithful conduct under all circumstances 
proved most honourable to the character of a convert to Chris-
tianity. 
Besides the missionaries and the captain our travellers were 
joined by the family of the latter and three oth~r Esquimaux 
families from HoPEDALE, and a fifth from 0KKAK, who attended 
the shallop in a skin-boat. The whole company, therefore, 
consisted of nineteen persons, among whom were several young 
children. 'l,hey all met at 0KKAK, and waited there till the 
bay was cleared of ice. 
Having freighted the ~esse I with the things necessary for the 
voyage, the travellers were commended to the grace and pro tee-
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tion of God in a meeting of the congregation at 0KKAK, on the 
evening of the ~3rd of June 1811. ~ . 
At two o'clock the following afternoon they weighed anchor, 
and ·for several days proceeded without any remarkable occur.:. 
renee. The sea being still full .of drift-ice, which it required 
great care to avoid, they mostly approached the shore at night 
and cast anchor. 'l~hey frequently met with companies of 
Esquimaux from 0KK .. '\ K and other places, who had their sum-
mer-station along the coast. With these the 1nissionaries held 
meetings for worship, whenever circumstances permitted, espe-
cially on Sundays. 
Proceeding in a northerly direction the travellers found their 
passage completely occupied with floating ice, driving towards 
them and forcing them to return. This brought them into 
great distress, so that the captain himself repeatedly exclaimed 
in a plaintive tone : " Alas, alas, we shall soon be without 
. boat !" With the uttnost difficulty they sailed along the shore, 
sonte being obliged to land and haul the boat with ropes roun<l .. 
the points, and others with hooks and spars to keep her off the· 
rocks. 'I,wo or three times she stuck fast on sunken rocks, but 
by God's mercy was got off again without being datnaged. At 
length they got into Nullatartok bay, in the 59th degree of 
North latitude. It is surrounded by high mountains, and Sf) 
shallow at the upper end, that no large ice-fields can float in it. 
Here they pitched their tents and were detained twelve days ; 
during which time they explored the country as far as they were 
able. The mountains were covered with moss, alder, bircl1, 
and various shrubs and plants ; and the vallies with grass and a 
great variety of flowers. The rocl{s were slaty, easily splitting 
into plates of from four to eight feet square. They discovered 
three rivers abounding in salmon. · · 
'l'he sea being at length cleared of ice they embarked again, 
on July the 15th, and steered towards Nachvak bay, the mag-
nificent mountains of which afforded them a most enchanting 
prospect, especially at sun-rise. A party of heathen Esqui- . 
maux, about fifty in number, had fixed their summer residence 
on this bay. 1\s soon as our voyagers approached loud shouts .· 
of joy resounded from all quarters, and muskets, were fired in 
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every direction. They had scarce patience tp wait for their 
landing, and were all eager to assist them in pitching their 
tents. Their behaviour was modest and rather bashful, and 
there was no reasoa to complain of any unpleasant intrusions ; 
nor were any thefts committed. They rested hel'e two days, 
and did not neglect to acquaint the heathen 'vi th the design of 
their voyage; and to preach the gospel to them. 'l"hey were 
evidently much impressed, and one of their chief tnen said : 
" I am determined to be converted to Jesus . .,., ·crhe Christian 
Esquimaux, in the travelling company, were likewise very zea-
lous in exhorting their countrymen to believe in Jesus, and on 
every occasion exhibited the character of true believers. 
On the ~5th of July they arrived at OppeTnavik, lying be-
tween the 60th and 6lst degree of north latitude, not far from 
Cape Chud~eigh. Here they f{)und Uttakiyok, with his two 
wives and youngest brother, waiting for them. He and his fa-
mily are from the Ungava bay, the very place to which they 
were directing their course. He was one of the two Esqui-
maux, from whom our missionaries received the first distinct 
infor1nation respecting the Ungava country and its inhabit-
ants. Having learned, that it was the intention of our brethren 
to make a voyage to that country in the present year, he had 
\vaited for their arrival in OppPrnavik during the whole spring, 
and had erected signals on all the heights surrounding his tent, 
that they 1night not miss him. 'l'his man was of very essen· 
tial s-ervice to them, as '!ithout such a steady and trusty guide, 
they must have been wandering in the most painful and peri-
lous uncertainty in the desert regions to the west of Cape ' 
Chudleigh, where, on a _coast of one hundred miles in length, 
tltey did not meet a single inhabitant. He executed the office, 
he had thus voluntarily undertaken, with a degree of faithful-
. ness and disinterested kindness, which excited their admiration 
and gratitude. 
After enduring much feat and difficulty on the first of August 
from large shoals of ice s~rrounding the_n1 on all sides, they safely 
passed the whirlpoo~s and eddies in the straits, and doubled 
Cape Chttdleip,h with.out meeting with any disaster; except that 
the skin-boat, which they had in tow, with an Esquimau in her, 
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was s,eized by the vortex and received a rapid twist; but as the 
towing-rope did not break, she was immediately, by the swiftness 
of their course, rescued fron1 danger. 
Having thus entered the ocean on the western side of Cape 
Chudlei9h they found themselv~s, as it were, transported into 
a new world. The coast, which had hitherto taken a northerly 
direction, now turned to the south-south-west. They soon got 
sight of the Ungava country, and sailed briskly amidst the nu-
merous islands, lying along the coast, which is low with gently 
sloping hills. 1:"hey discovered three skin:..boats, full of people, 
standing towards them from the shore. They were inhabitants 
of Ungava, and welcomed them with shouts of joy, and with 
firing their pieces. ,.l.,he missionaries visited them in their tents, 
informing them of the purpose for which they had undertaken 
this voyage. As .. many of these Esquimaux had never before 
seen an European, they did not know how to satisfy their curi-
osity with gazing at them, and even felt them all over. 
August 7th they arrived at the ntouth ofthe river of Kan-
{!,ertlualuksoak, to which - they afterwards gave the name of 
G:EoRGE's-RIVER. '.fo this spot they had from the first di-
rected their attention. It lies about 140 miles S. S. W of Cape 
Chudleig,h, in lat. 58°, 57' North. Here they pitched their _ 
tents and stayed several days for the purpose of exploring the 
country. At a short distance from their landing place they dis-
covered a spot, which appeared well adapted for a missionary 
station. It is a gre~n slope, or terrace,. overgrown with shrubs, 
a woody valley extended on one side~ Their conductor, 
Uttakiyok, who had spent more than one winter in the Ungava 
country, assured them that there was here an ample supply of 
provisions, both in summer and winter, for the Esquimaux, and 
expressed his conviction that they would collect from all parts 
and settle here, if a missionary establishment were formed. As 
to Europeans the missionaries entertained no doubt, that they 
might find means of subsistence in this place, as it is accessible 
for ships, and has wood and water in plenty. These considera-
tions induced them to erect high marks of stones, on the two 
opposite hills at the entrance of the bay ; and on a declivity 
of a hill on the right, they fixed ~ board, in which were carved 
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the initials of the present King of Great Britain, . those of the 
two missionaries, and of .,he Society to which they belonged, 
together with the day and year of their arrival. 
Our travellers, after leaving this place, had · proceeded but a 
short way, when they were obliged to cast anchor in an exposed 
situation, being detained several days by contrary winds : and 
when the wind became more favourable, it blew so hard a gale, 
that they were in imminent danger of suffering shipwreck. Their 
situation now became critical and rather alarming. The sea$OD 
was far advanced, and the Esquimaux expressed their · fears; 
that if they proceeded much farther, they might not find it 
practicable to return to .OXKAK before 'vinter, which would be 
att~nded with most distressiug consequences. 
These circumstances threw the 1nissionaries into a very per-
plexing dilemma. They were only seventy. or eighty miles 
distant from the western extremity of the Ungava country, 
which they had fixed upon as th~ final object of their voyage, 
and yet difficulties now presented tl1emselves, which seemed 
to render it nearly impossible to reach this point. In this 
perplexity they retired to their own tent, and, having maturely 
weighed all circumstances, entreated tl1e Lord's direction in 
fervent prayer. They rose from their knees with a firm con-
viction in their minds, that they ought to proceed in His name, 
relying on his help. And when they mentioned their deter-
mination to the Esquimaux, they found them cheerfully disposed 
to prosecute the voyage. 
Two days after the wind veered to the north-east, and be-
came favourable, so that after ·a sail of six days they arrived at 
the mouth of the river Kocksoak (Sand-river,) the very place 
they had in view. Here they remained from August the ~5th 
to the 1st of September, exploring the circumjacent country, 
and entering into conversation with the inhabitants respecting 
the object of this expedition. 'l,lle difference between these 
Esquima;ux and their countrymen living in the vicinity of our 
settlements was very striking. The former are very poor and 
miserably equipped, whereas the latter, by their intercourse 
with our brethren and other Europeans, have acquired many 
conveniencies, and even comparative affluence. '"l'hcy appeared 
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rather shy' but, after receiving a few trifling presents, they be-
came n1ore free and communicative, surveying_ the mission~ries 
from head to foot, as if they were a new species of animals. 
They listened ·with attention to their discourses, repeatedly 
expressing their wish, that they would come , and settle in the 
country, that they might hear more of the gospel and .he 
converted. 
1'he estuary of the /{oksoak lies in 58'>, 36' N. latitude, at 
the distance of from six to seven hundred miles from 0KKAX, 
and is about as broad as the ·I'hames at Gravesend. They gave 
it the name of South-r,iver. Having proceeded further up this 
river, in the skin-boat, they arrived at a bay, surrounded on all 
sides by gently rising ground, well wooded with trees of mo-
derate size. They gave it the name of Unity's bay. They 
considered this a very convenient playe for a missionary settle-
ment. A fine slope extends for---about half an English mile, 
bounded on each extremity by a hill, on which they erected . 
high signals. The land is level and dry, well watered by 
several rivulets issuing from the wood, in which they found 
various European plants and flowers, different kinds of shrubs, 
such as junipers, currants, &c., and grass and trees in abund-
ance. 
/ 
Our travellers now deemed it unnecessary to prosecute their 
voyage any further as, from all the intelligence they could 
gain from the natives, they were satisfied that no other place 
suitable for a missionary establishment could be found. Further 
west no wood grows along the coast, an<l there is no place, 
except the two rivers before named, where a ship could with 
safety approach the land; and at this season of the year they 
would probably meet with no inhabitants, as ihey were all ' 
gone into the interior to hunt reindeer. The object of their 
expedition having been thus far attained, th.ey prepa~ed for 
their return. They presented their faithful pilot, U ttakiyok, 
with their skin-boat, with which he was highly gratified. Sep-
tember the 2nd they commenced their voyage home, and, with-
out meeting with any remarkable occurrence, arrived in safety 
at OxKAK on the 4th of October, after an absence of fourteen 
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weeks, having performed a voyage of from twelve to thirteen 
hundred miles*. -
During the following years no very remarkable events oc-
curred in the three Settlements at HoPED'AI .. r~, NAIN, and Ox-
KAK. rrhe mission prOceeded with a slow but Steady pace, 
and though the accession of new converts was not great,. yet 
our brethren had the pleasure to find that, with but few excep-
tions, those who came to reside with them, remained faithful to 
their promise on admission, to forsake their pagan customs, and 
· improve all the means of grace for true conversion of heart. 
'I~hey were cheered in their banevolent exertions by observing 
' clear evidences of a divine work in tl1e children and young 
people, born and educated in the settlements. 'I"hey \vere sti-
mulated· to increasing diligence at school by obtaining a new 
spelling and reading-book in the Esquilnaux language. The 
progress of both young and old i.n scriptural know ledge was 
greatly promoted by the trar1slation and printing of the Har-
Inony of the four gospels, the Summary of Christian doctrine 
for the use of the children, and the subsequent version of each 
of the gospels separately, generously published at the expense 
of the British and ~,oreign Bible Society.t The devotion of 
the congregation has been much enlivened by the publication 
of a Hymn Book in their native tongue. 
'l~he early commencen1ent and extraordinary severity of the 
winter of 1815 prevented the Esquimaux from procuring a -
sufficient stock of provisions; they _were, however, preserved 
from absolute famine, as the missionaries rendered them all the 
assistance, which their own scanty stores a1lowed. 'l'his dis-
tress had in some 1neasure an injurious influenc~ on their spiri-
tual course, as they were obliged· to.seek their food at a distance 
from the settlements. Some were so reduced by want and distress, 
. 
* See an interesting and detailed account of this expedition in a little 
work published by the Rev. C. I. Latrobe, and entitled Journal of a voyage 
from Okkak in Labrador to Ungava bay, ~c. &c. 
t The same excellent society having offered to print any other integral 
parts of the Bible, in the Esqu:imaux language, our n1issionaries have sent 
the Acts of the Apostles to London for this purpose, and arc diligently occu-
pied in translating and preparing for the press the remaining books of the 
New Testament~ 
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that they scetned in a manner stupified, and scarce able to 
attend to the concerns of their souls with becoming seriousness . 
Many of them, however, manifested filial confidence in their 
heavenly F-ather, and due resignation to his will. N otwith-
standing these trying circumstances the missionaries remark: • 
'' It is clearly seen, that- the Christian Esquimaux have a con-
sciousness of the necessity of knowing and relying on their 
Saviour and Redeemer) ~hom they are bound to lo~e and serve; 
and often have we SGen ·them shed tears on hearing the gospel. 
'l,he conduct of our communicants has afforded us pleasure and 
edification, by which we have been greatly encouraged. In 
short, we rejoice in perceiving, that the work of God and his 
Spirit has been carried on in the hearts of our people, with 
manifest blessing, though amidst much weakness and imperfec-
tion on our part, and not distinguished by any extraordinary 
and striking appearances from without."' 
A trial, severer than any 'v.hich had hitherto exercised the 
' 
faith and patience · of our brethren on this coast, was experi-
enced by them in the year 1816 in consequence of the late ar-
rival of the ship at ~ AlN and 0KKAK and the cotnplete failure 
of all the captain.,s attempts to reach the settletnent at J-J oPE-
DAI.E. 'l'he following is the officia~ account of this disastrous 
event: '' October ~8th 1816 the Jemin1a arrived in the 
river from Labrador, after one of the most dangerous and fa-
tiguing voyages ever known. She arrived at the drift-ice on 
the Labrador coast on the 16th of July. Captain Fraser found 
it extending two hundred miles frorn the land, anrl after at-
tempting to get in, first at lloPEDALE, then at, NAIN, and 
lastly at 01tKAK, he was at length completely surrounded by 
ice, and in the most imminent danger during six days and nights, 
expecting every momemt that the sl1ip would be crushed to 
pieces ; with very great exertion he at length got towards the 
outer part of the ice. Yet he was beset by it for forty-nine 
days, and to the astonishment of all our brethren as well a8 
the Esquin1aux did not reach 0KKAK till August ~9th. The 
very next. day the whole coast, as far as the eye could reach, 
was entirely choakcd ll1? by ice, and, after lying at 0KKAK 
nearly three weeks, he was twice forced back I?Y it on his pas-
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sage to NAIN, which place he did not reach till Sept ~2d . 
After staying the usual time, Captain Fraser proceeded Oct. 
3d towards HoPEDALE, though with fine weather, yet, on ac-
count of the lateness of the season and a great deal of drift .. ice, 
with but little prospect of reaching that settlement. N otwith-
standirig he mentioned his fears to the brethren at NAIN, bro-
. ther Kmoch and his wife, and the two brethren Korner and 
Christensen, who were going to HoPEDALE, went on board, 
and they set sail. In the evening the wind rose and blew very 
l1ard, accompanied with a heavy fall of snow, and so dense a 
fog, that they could not see the lerigth of the ship. , Being 
within half a mile of a dangerous reef of rocks, the cap-
tain was obliged to carry a press of sail to clear them, which 
he did but just accomplish, when the gale increased to such a 
degree, the wind being right on shore, that he was obliged to lay 
to, when the sea often broke over the vessel. Seeing every at-
tempt to reach HoPEDALE was in vain he was at last ·necessitated 
to bear away for England on Oct. 5th. On the 8th, 9th, and 
lOth, he again experienced a gale, equal to a hurricane, which 
during the night between the 9th and lOth was so violent, that 
the captain expected the ship would have foundered. She was 
at one time struck by a sea, 'vhich twisted her in such a man. 
ner, that the very seams of her larboard side opened, and the . 
water gushed into the cabin, and into the mate's. birth, as _if it 
came ' from a pump, ,and every body at first thought her side 
was stove in; the Lord however, was pleased to protect every 
one from harm, and nothing was lost, nor has the ship suffered 
material damage*." 
* Per. Acct. Vol. vi. p. 270.-It deserves to be gratefully acknowledged, 
that this is the first calamity of this kind, experienced by our brethren since 
their arrival in Labrador. The ship, freighted for the purposes mentioned 
in page 72, had made forty-seven voyages to and from this coast, without 
suffering any serious disaster. Though some fears for her safety had been 
excited once or twice before, the issue was such, as to awaken gratitude ra-
ther than repining sensations. In 1778 the vessel was captured by a French 
privateer; b1Jt as it happened on her return, it was attended with no detri· 
ment to the missionaries; and being soon after recaptured by the English, 
.. she was restored to the owners. The captain, mate and two sailors, who had 
been taken to Dunkirk, were soon liberated, and all the letters and papers 
from Labrador transmitted unopened to our brethren in London. On herre· 
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'l'his disastrous event occasioned many fears and perplex-
ities, both to the missionaries in Labrador and their brethren 
and friends at home. It caused a very considerable expense 
, to the funds of the Society. It unexpectedly removed four 
missionaries from the scene of their labours. And it awakened 
the most painful feelings in our brethren and sisters at HoPm-
. DALE, who naturally concluded that the ship had been lost, as 
a considerable time elapsed, before they heard of her arrival at 
the other two settlements ; and even then their anxiety was but 
partially relieved, being inclined to fear, that the vessel had 
foundered in her attempts to reach their barbour. 
r_rhe four missionaries, who had thus unexpectedly been 
brought to Europe, after spending the winter in England, re-
turned to Labrador in 1817. rrheir voyage was perilous, as 
t.he passage was frequently obstructed by immense fields of ice 
during heavy gales and thick fogs. But, though the vessel was 
greatly damaged, she safely reached the harbour of HoPEDALE; 
and, after recei vin __ he needful repairs, proceeded to N AI N and 
0KKAK. 
turn in 1803 she escaped a similar danger. '"' On the 18th of November she 
was chased by a French frigate; brought to and forced to keep her company. 
But the sea running very high, and continuing in that state for twenty-four 
hours, it was impossible for the frigate to send out a boat to board her. The 
second night proving extremely dark and boisterous the captain, setting as 
muoh sail as the ship would carry, ventured to attempt his escape, and i~ the 
morning saw no more of the frigate. Two days after, however, he had the 
mortification to meet her again, and to be brought to a second tilne. Again 
the IJord interposed. The wind was so violent, that the frigate could not put 
· out a boat, and during the night the captain, crowding all the sails, fortu-
nately escaped and saw no more of the enemy. On ·her voyage from NAIN 
to OK:KAK in 1811 the 1nercy of God in her preservation was thankfully ac 
knowledged by all on board. The cold was so intense, though only the latter 
end of September, that the running rigging, being covered with ice, would 
not wo1·k through the blocks, and had it been needful, the saili once set, 
could not have been handed. Even the sails were stifi'ened by the fr-ost, so 
as to be quite unmanageable. But it pleased God~to grant such favourable 
wind and weather, that nothing was required but to steer the vessel. On 
reaching 0KK.lK, on the 29th of September, the sailors were obliged to· go 
aloft and knock off the ice and furl the sails. On her return to Eng·land she 
encountered storms little short of hurricanes; and though she sustained con-
siderable damage, the captain did not d~cn1 it necessary to put in for repairs 
any whe1·e, and reached Loudon in safety on the 2d. of December. 
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I ' 
From the intelligence, brought by the ship on her return to 
England, the author is able t9 lay before his reader& the fol-
Jowing concise aecount of occurrences in this mission down to 
• 
the autumn of 1817. r 
The non-arrival of the ship at HoPE DAI.I.; in the preced. 
ing year had, as was anticipated, caused much anxiety to tbe 
missionaries in that place. 'l~hey had, however, suffered no 
want of provisions, being sufficiently supplied from the stores 
at NAIN. . 
'l""he most distressing consequence of the event, just alluded 
to, was the obstacle, thereby throwlil in the way of our bre-
thren in 0KKAK, to proceed during the summer of 1817 to the 
Ungava country, and spend the following winter there. Bttt 
the unexpecte~ re1n?val ,of the missionaries to Europe, so ;re-
duced the number of thos'e remaining in the country, that they 
were obliged, though very reluctantly, to relinquish that in-
tention. 'l"his was the more to be regretted, as they had re-
ceived previous information, that th'e inhabitants of the Ungava 
country were anxiously awaiting their arrival. But time and 
seasons are in the hands of the Lord ; '' He does all things 
well," and the duty of his servants is, " under evety trial to . 
be resigned to his will*." 
The peaceful and hopeful course of the Christian Esqui-
maux was unhappily disturbed by some pagan visitors from 'the 
south, who inveigled eighteen of the inhabitants of· HoPEDAI~E 
and fifty of 0KKAK to leave the settlements, and remove with 
them to the residence of the Europeans in the south. Dis. 
couraging as this was to our brethren, tl1ey were animated in 
the prosecution of their work, by observing, that the major 
part of their converts were progressively attaining ~ore of the 
(~hristian cl1aracter, both in know ledge an,d practice. 
A few general observations will very properly close this 
chapter. ,..fhe mission in Labrador, in many respects, bears a 
strong resemblance to that in Greenland. Most of the con .. 
verts pass the winter in the settlements, dwelling in winter-
houses ; but the greater part of the summer they spend in their 
* Per, Acct. Vol. vi. p. 272 . 
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provision-places on the islands, or along the coast, catching 
seals, or in the interior hunting reindeer; and when during 
this season· they come, for a week or two, to the settleinents, 
they dwell in their tents. During the winter the meetings for 
religious worship, not only on Sundays, but every clay in the 
week, and likewise the schools, both for adults and children, 
are held in regul~r order. _ 
Our brethren have laid out gardens, whicl1, however, do not 
produce much except lettuce, spinnach and a few early turnips 
and cabbages. The country supplies them with some game, 
such as hares, wild geese, partridges, &c. , and the bays furnish 
plenty of fish; in some years they have even caught n1ore than 
6000 large salmon-trouts at N AIN, which, together with cod, 
are prepared for 1rinter's use. 13ut, after all, their main sub-
sistence must depend on the provisions annually sent from. 
Europe. It is no wondett, therefore, that the arrival of the 
ship is always considered as a most auspicious event, and never 
fails to awaken the liveliest joy and gratitude. 
They have one convenience not possessed in Greenland 
'l'he country supplies not only wood for fuel, but also timber 
for most purposes of building. \Vith a view to facilitate their 
necessaxy labours of this kind, they have erected a saw-mill 
in each of the settlements. - .. 
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CHAP. III. 
MISSION IN NORTH Al\tl ~RICA • 
WHEN the first Europeans came to North Ainerica they 
found it inhabited by nutnerous nations, co1nprehended under 
the general name of INDIANS. 'The principal of these nations 
are the Delawares and lroquol:s*, divided into several tribes. 
Besides these there are numerous other tribes, but of inferior 
note. 
These nations occupy a territory extending fro1n the 87th 
to the 48th degree of north latitude, and from the 77th to. the 
9~nd degree of west longitude from London; being in length 
about eight hundred, and in breadth about eleven hundred 
miles. It is bounded by New York and Pennsylvania on the 
east, by the river Ohio on the south, by the river Misssisippi 
on the . west, and by Canada on the North. It includes the 
five large Cunadian lakes, and is intersected by some of the 
noblest rivers in the world, besides a number of small~r 
streams. t The climate, in general, is very cold in 'vinter and 
extremely hot in summer ; though in some parts of the conn-
, 
*Iroquois is the name given to ,these nations by the French, and as it has 
been adopted by Loskiel in his History of the Mission in North America, it 
has been retained ia the subsequent narrative. The appellation, generally 
used by English Authors, is the Six nations, as the following six tribes are 
united in a close league with each other, viz. Mohawks, Oneda, Onondago, 
Cajuga, Senneka, an'd Tuscarora. 
t This geographical description of the Indian ten·itory corresponds with 
the state of things at the time, when the first missionaries a1·rived in the 
country, and it continued so for a series of years. But many and important 
changes have since taken place. The Indians have greatly diminished in 
number; several of the smaller Tribes have become nearly extinct, and ex· 
tensive tracts of land, once occupied by them, are now in the possession of 
Great Britain, or the United States. It must in general be observed, that 
the introduction of Christianity and of the art of civilized life has gradually 
produced a very striking change in the character and habits of the Indians· 
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try it is more variable. '1-,he soil is naturally rich, abotntding 
in trees and shrubs of almost every kind, and very fit for agri-
culture ; but the Indians bestow little labour on the cultiva-
tion of their lands, as they chiefly live by hunting and fishing, 
and never manure their grounds, but, whenever the strength 
of the soil is exhausted in one place, remove to another, and 
lay out new plantations, 
The n1en are mostly slender, of a middle size, handsome 
and straight. '!~hey possess great dexterity and uncommon 
swiftness in walking and running. 'l~he women are of low 
stature, less handsome, and rather clumsy in their appearance. 
Both men and women are extremely fond of dress, and bestow 
much time and labour in decorating their persons. They 
paint their faces and heads in the tnost fantastical manner, and 
wear rings and other ornaments suspended from the-ears and 
nose ; but the most singular decoration consis~s in sacrifica-
tions, representing serpents, birds and other creatures, which 
often cover the whole upper part of the body, and at a distance 
resemble a coat of mail. ,.l'heir dress is light, consisting for 
the most part of a blanket, or a bear-skin, hung loosely over 
both shoulders, or only over the left, that the right arin may 
be free. Some wear caps, or hats, bought of the Europeans, 
others go bareheaded. On festive occasions they ornament 
their hair with plumes, silver rings, corals, &c. Their stock-
ings are made of blue and red cloth, very long but without feet ; 
and their shoes of deer-skin, neatly sewed by the women. 
Round the waist they tie a girdle, made of leather, or of the 
inner bark of trees. In this they carry a small axe and a long 
knife, besides a pouch, made of the whole skin of a young 
otter, beaver, or fox, which contains a pipe, tobacco, pocket-
knife and tinder-box, and is considered the most essential part 
of an Indian's furniture. ,.!'he dress, which peculiarly distin-
guishes the women, is a petticoat, made of a pi~ce of cloth of 
about two yards long, fastened tight about the hips, and hang-
ing down a little below the knees. 
Before their intercourse with the Europeans, their dwellings 
were nothing mere than huts, made of bark, rushes or long grass. 
The Iroquois and other nations at a distance from the White 
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People*, live still in huts of this description ; but the Dela .. 
wares have learned the convenience of block-houses, which 
they either build then1selves, or employ white 'vorkmen~ 
The frame of an Indian hut is made by driving poles into · 
the ground and strengthening them with crossbeams; which 
they cover within and without with bark. The roof runs up · 
into a ridge, also covered 'vith bark, and has an opening to 
ernit the smoke. ']'he ligl1t enters by small apertures, furnish-
ed 'vith sbutters. 'l~he door consists of a large piece of bark, 
without bolt or lock; a stick reared against the out-side, .indi-
cates that its inhabitants are from home. These huts are neither 
cpnvenient nor 'veil furnished, being mostly low. 'l"'he fire-place 
is in the middle, round which are placed benches, rudely 
finished, .serving also for tables and bedsteads. 'I' he same blanket, 
which clothes thent in the day, is their covering at night, and 
the bed is a deer or bear"'skin, or a mat made of rushes. Some line 
the inside of their huts with these mats, partly for ornament 
and partly to render them w~rmer. Their provisions and other 
necessaries they hang on poles, fixed across the top of the hut. 
'"The Indian-corn they preserve in pits in the ground. 
A number o£_ these huts, standing together, is called an In-
dian town, and, if surrounded by pallisadcs, a fortification. 
These towns are not large, and in building thero, no regular 
plan is observed, every one following his own fancy. 
'fhe Indians 3:re not remarkable for cleanliness. Their pots, · 
dishes, and spoons are seldom washed, but left for the dogs to 
.lick. A difference, however, exists in this respect in the 
various tribes. Some of the dwellings of the Iroquois have 
a clean and neat appearance, and afford a comfortable night's 
lodging even to an European. , 
The tnen spend inueh of their. time in warlike pursuits. 
When not thus engaged their chief employments consist in 
hunting, fishing and building canoes; every other kind of 
work being left to the women. In this respec~~ however, there 
is a great difference between a Delaware and an Iroquois 
family. A Delaware Indian hunts and fishes, proYides meat 
* The European settlers and their descendants are called Wkite People, or 
simply llVhUcs, to distinguish them from the Indians. 
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' 
for the household, keeps his wife and children in clothing, 
, builds and repairs the house, or hut, and makes fences round ' 
the plantation. The woman cooks the victuals, fetches fire-
wood, and labours in the field and garden, though the husband 
will occasionally assist in the latter. Thus among them the 
women live as well as the situation of an Indian will allow. 
But this is not the case among th.e Iroquois. ..A.n Iroquois, 
in his savage state, is proud of his strength, courage, and other 
manly virtues, and treats his wife with coolness, contempt, and 
not unfrequently with abuse ; considering every occupation, but 
that of a hunter or warrior, as beneath his dignity. His wife 
must not only do all the business in the house and in the . 
field, but even make the fences, keep the house in repair, and 
perform all kinds of drudgery. On a journey she must carry 
the baggage, and sometimes her husband's gun, and even the 
game he has shot. ' 
A tacit understanding subsists among the married people, . 
that whatever the husband obtains by hunting belongs to t~e 
wife. On the _other hand, whatever the 'vife reaps from the 
garden and fields belongs to the husband, from which sh_e must 
provide him with the necessary foed, both when . at home and 
on a journey. Some men keep the skins of the deers and bears, 
which they have killed, and with them purchase clothes for · 
their wives and children. The cows are the wife's property, 
but the horses belong to the husband, who generally makes his 
wife a present of one for her own use. 
The children are always considered the property of their 
mother, who has the sole management of their education while 
young. Both father and mother endeavour to gain the affec-
tion of their children ; never use compulsion, or oppose their 
inclinations, but leave them to their own will. Yet many well 
bred children are found among them, who pay great attention 
and respect to their parents, and are civil to strangers. By 
the instruction and example of their parents the young people · 
learn from very early years to suppress their passions, and 
acquire a command of temper truly astonishing. 
The Delawares are renowned for their courage, peaceable 
disposition and powerful alliances, for nearly all the nations· 
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in their neighbourhood are in league with them, and call thetn 
Grandfather*. The Iroquois are a martial people, trained for 
war from their infancy. There are few Indian nations, except 
those living at a great distance, against whom they have not 
carried on very cruel and long continued wars. Ever since the 
year 1600 they l1ave had frequent wars with the French. 
. As the chief occupation of Indians in time of peace consists 
in hunting, they lead a roving life, and oft.en spend months at 
a ~istance from hotne. 'l'hey are soon equipped for a journey, 
and do not encumber themselves with much luggage. If to 
their gun, tobacco- pouch and tinder-box, they add a little 
· flour of Indian corn, they think themselves sufficiently pro-
vided; for the forests every where supply them with game. 
No difficulties -deter them : they travel thrC;ugh the woods 
without the trace of a path, and yet never go astray ; and 
swim across the most rapid current with great agility. If need 
requires they build a canoe of the bark of trees, which does 
not take much time, and though very light will carry a consi-
dera.ble weight, but. seldom is fit for use longer than a year. 
Wilen night approaches they take up their q~arters in the 
woods ; and if it rains, they peel a few trees and quickly build 
a hut of barlc 'I'hey are in no haste to proceed the next 
morning; but w~en they have once started they seldom stop 
till after sunset. If they travel in company they appoint one 
to be ·their leader, to whom they yield unreserved obedience. 
,-!..,hough the Indians cannot be called a civilized people, yet 
in point of moral character and mental powers, they probably 
rank higher than 1nost other pagan nations. In the common 
intercourse of life they observe great decency, and treat each 
other as well as strangers with kindness and civility. In aff.1irs 
?f consequence they seem to speak and act with seriousness and 
cool deliberation, avoiding al appearance of precipitancy;_ 
* The several tribes of Indians consider themselves as standing in certain 
relations to each other, as grandfathers, grandsons, fathers sons brothers 
. ' ' ' 
uncles and cousins. A public speaker among them, therefore, must be well 
acquainted with every thing, relating both to the state of his own people and · 
t?at of the other nations, that he may be able to address each by the proper 
btl e. 
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but on closer examination it is evident that their caution ori-
ginates in suspicion, and their coolness is ~ffectcd ; for they 
are perfect masters of the art of dissimulation. 
'l.,heir hospitality is well kno,vn. They count it a most 
sacred duty, and exercise it even towards strangers, who take 
refuge amongthem. To refuse relief to any one is considered 
a grievous offence, and not only render;S the delinquent detest-
ed and abhorred by all, but exposes him to the chastisement of 
the offended person. 
In their conduct towards their enenlics they are cruel and 
implacable, and, when enraged, bent upon nothing but murder 
and bloodshed. But they know how to conceal their passion, 
and will patiently wait for a convenient opportunity of gratify-
ing it. In this case, however, their fury has no bounds. If 
they cannot gratify their resentment themselves, they call upoH. 
their friends and posterity to do it. The longest space of time 
cannot mitigate their wrath, nor the most distant place afford 
security to their enemy. · 
They consider the honour and welfare of the nation as of 
prime importance, and independence as the grand prerogative 
of Indians. 'l,his public spirit produces the noblest exertions 
in favour of their own people. In defence of their country 
they dread no . danger, suffer any hardships, and endure the 
most exquisite tortures, and even death itself, with composure .. 
Being all equally noble and free ; difference of rank is little 
known among them. The only difference consists in age, 
wealth, dexterity, courage and office. . They have no regular 
political constitution and are subject to no magistracy, law, or 
restraint. Each nation, however, considers itself as a united body, 
and has a kind of government of its own choosing. Chiefs are 
appointed in every nation, but they are in fact nothing n1ore in 
point of rank, than the most respected among their equals. 
Each Chief has his counsellors, who are either renowned war-
riors, or aged and respectable fathers of families. · These con-
stitute a Council, which guards the interests and promotes the 
welfare of the tribe, or nation, to which they belong. The 
dignity of the Chiefs is purely elective, and they can hold their 
authority no longer than they are respected. Their power in-
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deed -is very limited ; for though a Chief is authorised and even 
obliged, with the advice of his Counsellors, to keep good or-
der and decide in all quarrels and disputes; yet he never ven-
tures to command, compel, or punish any one, for in that case 
he would immediately be forsaken by the whole tribe. He 
cannot even inflict punishment on murderers; or other atrocious 
criminals, for this right belongs to the injured family; nor can 
he pardon a delinquent. He is indeed empowered to prevent 
all disorders, proceeding from tlte use of spirituous liquors, and 
even to prohibit their importation; but few Chiefs have suffici-
ent inclination, or resolution, to do their duty in this respect, 
or to set an example of sobriety. Though the Chief is obliged 
to lodge and entertain all ambassadors from other tribes, yet 
he must live at his own cbarg~s ; but as he has frequently a 
great number of guests, his friends supply him with game, and 
the women assist his wife in her plantations. , 
All affairs of importance are submitted to the whole Council, 
without whose consent no proposed measure can be carried into 
eflect. ·The strings and belts 9/" wampom* and the great seal 
are in t.he custody of the Chief, and after his death they are 
carefulJy preserved by the Council till a new Chief is elected. 
* Wampom is an Iroquois word, signifying a muscle. A number of these 
muscles strung together, is called a str·ing of wampom, and several of these 
.. 
strings tied together, a belt of wampom. Every transaction of moment, either 
between the Indians themselves, or with the White People, is ratified and 
made valid by strings or belts of wampom. Upon the delivery of a string a 
long speech js made; but when a belt is given, a few words only are spoken. 
Whenever the speaker has pronounced some important sentence, he delivers 
a string of wampom, adding, "'I g·ive this string of wampom as a confinna-
t ion of what I have spoken." But the chief subject of his discourse he 
confirms with a belt. The answers returned must also be confirmed by strings 
and belts of wampom of the same size and number with those received. Nei-
ther the .colour nor other qualities of the wampom are matters of indifference, 
but have an immediate reference to ~hose things which they are designed to 
confirm. Bro,vn or deep violet, (called black by the Indians) always means 
something of severe and doubtful import; hut white is the colour of peace. 
_ Thus a warning against evil, or a serious reproof, is confirmed by a black 
string or belt of wampom. In case of 'var the belt is black, or marked with 
red, called by them the colmtr of blood, having in the middle the figure of a 
hatchet in wh-ite wampom. · 
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Among the Delawares, who are divided into three tribes, the 
right of election does not belong to the tribe, over which ·be ' 
is to preside and of which he must be a men1ber, but to the 
two other tribes. Being properly elected, he is invested with 
his office with due solemnity. If he is intelligent, and able to 
gain the afFection of the CaptaiBs and people, the former will 
-support his authority and assist him to the utmost, even at the 
hazard of his life. But his principal endeavour must be to se-
cure the good will of his counsellors, for without their assistance 
he is a mere cypher. 
The Iroquois have such exalted ideas of their greatness and 
liberty, that they will admit of no equal in rank, except the 
King of England, considering the English, in general, only 
as subjects. Their political constitution nearly resembles are-
public, as the six nations of which they are composed, are inde-
pendent of each other, or according to their phraseology, have 
their own.ftre, round which their Chiefs, Captains and Coun-
sellors assemble to deliberate on tl1e afFairs of the community~ 
They have, however, one large common fire burning at Onan-
daga, to which the Great Council, consisting of all the Chiefs 
·of the six nations resort, and where all public business Jiis tran-
sacted. Most of the nations beyond the territory of the United 
States, are more or less connected with the ~ Iroquois. Some 
are called brotlters ; others CO'lt8ins_, which implies a degree of 
subordination. 
'l.,he favourite occupation of the Indians consists in warlike 
achievements. Hence they readily find a pretext for com-
mencing hostilities, either against one another or against the 
white people. Formerly their wars were carried on with much 
greater fury, and lasted much longer than at present; some 
were even hereditary. To begin war is called, rto lift up the 
hatchet. 
The army of the Delawares and Iroquois consists of all 
the young men, including boys only fifteen years old. The 
strictest subordination is observed by an Indian army· All 
the warriors implicitly obey the command of the Captain ; and 
on no occasion leave the camp without hi! permission. They 
yield him this obedience so much the more readily, as th6y· 
' 
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know that their life and , honour~ in a great measure, depend 
on his prudence and valour . .. 
1."he cruelty of the victors is without bounds. All the slain 
of the enetny are, if possible, scalped. 'This operation they 
perform by placing their foot on the neck of the victim, seizing 
the hair with the left h3nd, and twisting it very tightly to-
• gether, in order to sever the skin from the head; then they 
~ut it all round with a sharp knife' and tear it off. This operation 
is often performed in a minute, and when the person is alive 
sometimes proves fatal· ,-:fhe· scalps are painted red, placed 
on a red pole, and carefully preserved as trophies of their 
prowess and victory. They behave with great tenderness to 
the v1ounded. · Prisoners also are well treated while in the 
camp ; but w ben the victorious army reaches its own towns, the 
-
• 
captives are exposed not only to insults, but to acts of wanton 
barbarity. · 
During war the authority of the Chief ceases · and is vested in 
the Captain. _In point of rank he is n1ore like a general, having 
sever~l inferior officers under him. 'l'he office of Captain is 
neither hereditary nor elective ; but depends on · mere contin-
. gencies. The appointment to it not unfrequently originates in a 
dream, which according to the wish of the dreamer, or his friends, 
is interpreted as indica.tive of his future destiny. Having thus 
far gained his point, the aspiring youth endeavours to qualify 
himself for the office by feats of valour. The essential qua-
~ lifications for it, and without which no one can hold this dis-
tinguished rank, are prudence, cunning, resolution, bravery, 
undauntedness, and especially good fortune. If an inferior of-
ficer has the good fortune not to lose a man of his troop, in 
six or seven engagements, and to bring prisoners and other 
trophies of victory to the camp, he is raised to the rank of 
Captain without further ceremony. A.s promotion to this rank 
mainly depends on good fortune, the number of Captains in 
each tribe is very limited. 
- They never make peace till compelled by necessity. But as 
soon as · terms of peace are proposed, the Captains lay down 
their office, and deliver the government of the state into the 
hands of the Chiefs. A Captain has no more right to con-
• 
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elude peace, ~han a Chief has to begin war.. If the Chief in-
clines to peace, he again exercises his power, takes the hatchet-
from the ~aptain, and desires him to sit down, that is, to tnake 
a truce. The Qaptain' is then obliged to cease from all hostil-
ities ; and is generally chosen to be a deputy at the ensuing 
treaty. _ -
An embassy of peace is never committed to one man only. 
· 'l,wo or more.,~~nd sotnetimes even fifteen or twenty ambassa- , 
dors, are chosen, . according to the strength of the nation 
with whom the treaty is to be made. One of them is appoint-
ed bread of the em bas~ y, who settles the preliminaries, makes , 
speecl1es and delivers the strings and belts of wampom. Such 
an ambassador tnust not only be an intelligent man, and uni-
versally respected, but must possess great strength of body, 
to endure the fatigue connected with his employ. 
Such an emb3.ssy carries the pipe qf peace before them, an-
swering to our flag of truce ; and the respect shown to it is 
such, that an insult offered to the bearer is accounted a most 
heinous crime, which the Great Spirit . will surely revenge. 
'l"'he commission is opened by the Head-chief, or President, 
who smokes for a short time out of the pipe of peace, havin·g 
first, with great solemnity, turned it towards· heaven and then 
to the earth. This ceremony is so essential that no European 
governor, or ambassador, can· make peace with the Indians 
without it. 1'he pipe is then handed round among all the am-
bassadors and members of the Council. Upon this the princi .. 
pal ambassador opens his commission in a pompous speech, 
displaying all the powers of Indian oratory ; confirming every 
subject with giving a string, or belt of wampom. 
If t.hese strings and belts are handed about in the assembly 
and attentively considered, it is a proof that the message. is 
well received. The answer is then given with the same so--
lemnity; and the ambassadors withdraw. The message having 
been maturely considered and every thing necessary for its con-
firmation arranged, they again are called in and the speaker, 
~ppointed by the Council, holding a string of wampom in his 
hand, informs ·them that the terms are accepted. The treaty 
being thus concluded to the satisfaction of both parties, a hatchet 
.. 
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painted red, or a war-club, is buried in the ground, in token of a 
cessation of all hostilities. 'l.,o denote the stability of peace thus 
concluded, they pronounce the following sentence: "Upon this 
hatchet we will plant a tree, which shall grow up and reach to 
heaven . .,., All strings and belts, exchanged on the occasion, are 
carefully preserved by both parties, and serve as memorials of 
the transaction even at a distant period. ~ 
Similar ceremonies are observed when two or more tribes 
enter into any compact, or engagement, with each other; But, 
if the message is not received, the President of the Council does 
not accept the tokens of confirmation, but pushes them from 
him with his stick, and no one is allowed to touch them, except 
the person by whom they were brought. 
In consequence of the long residence of Europeans among 
them, the religious notions of the Indians at the present day, 
probably differ in many respects from those of former times. 
The prevailing opinion now is, that there is one God, or as 
they call him, one great and good Spirit, who has created all 
things, and whom they represent as almighty, able to do as 
much good as he pleases, and mercifully disposed towards men, 
because he richly supplies their temporal wants. They are also 
fully convinced that God requires them to do good and abstain 
from evil. Besides the Supreme Being, they believe in good 
and evil spirits, considering them as subordinate deities. They 
seem to have had no idea of the Devil till the Europeans 
came into the country ; but now they look upon him as a very 
powerful spirit, but unable to do good, and therefore call him 
the evil one. 'I'hus they now believe in two Beings, the one 
supremely good, and the other altogether evil. 
About the middle of the last century a great change took 
place in their religious opinions. Some teachers of their own 
nation pretended to have received special revelations from above, 
to have travelled into heaven and conversed with God . 
Though they difFered considerably in their respective opinions, 
and advanced some very ridiculous and absurd notions, yet 
their discgurses served to impress some great truths on the 
minds of the people. They asserted the distinction between 
the body and the soul of man, and taught the immot .. tality of 
• 
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the latter, and its abode in the next 'vorld, either in a place 
of happiness or 1nisery, according to the conduct of the in-
dividual in the present life. 'l~o heathen their system of morals 
5;eemed severe, as they enjoined total abstinence from scandal-
ous ~ices, and the necessity of being thoroughly cleansed from 
sin, before they could be admitted among the good spirits. 
Sacrifices, made with a view to pacify the Divine Being and 
other subordinate deities, are among the religious ceremonies 
of the Indians. Some of them are of very ancient date and 
held 1nost sacred ; but they have neither regular priests 
nor temples. At public and .solemn sacrifices the oldest men 
perform the sacerdotal office; and in their private expiations 
each man, bringing a sacrifice, officiates as. priest. Instead of 
a temple, a large dwe1ling house is fitted up for the purpose. 
Most of their sacrificial festivities terminate with intoxication. 
It ca.nnot be said that rank polytheism, or gross idolatry, 
prevails among them. , 1~hey have, however, a kind of idol 
which they call Manito, which is a man's head carved in wood. 
Manitoes, are likewise a kind of tutelar spirits, of which every 
Indian bas one or more. Like other Pagans they easily be- • 
come the dupes of various sorts of deceivers, who, practising 
upon the credulity of the people, only seek their own gain. 
From the researches of our missionaries it appears that the 
Delaware and Iroquois are the two principal languages, spoken 
by the natives of North America, the Esquimaux excepted, and 
that the rest are only dialects of these. In things relating to 
common life, the language of the Indians is remarkably copi-
ous; but extremely defective in terms to express scientific, or 
religious subjects. They take no pains, as their knowledge 
enlarges, to enrich their language, but prefer expressing them-
selves in a figurative and descriptive manner. In general they 
show an aversion to learning ; even the acquisition of reading; . 
writing and aritltmetic, requires too much application for them. 
Yet they are not defective in natural talents; some, who have 
long resided among the white people~ have learned to work in 
iron, and can make axes and other tools, without having been 
; 
regularly taught. .. , • # • 
'fhese introductory remarks may to some. appear to ha~~ been' . 
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extended to rather too great a length ; but as the manners of 
the Indians, in many respects, differ widely from those of 
other pagan n~tions, among whom the missionaries of the Bre-
thren are labouring in the gospel, it seemed necessary to go a 
little more into detail on this subject, in order to render the sub-
sequent history of the mission more intelligible. One addi-
tional remark will serve to explain the difficult situation of the. 
llretliren during the contest between Great Britain and her 
American colonies. Wishing to maintain .perfect neutrality 
they were, in turns, exposed to the displeasure of all the belli-
gerent powers, whether English or French, .1\mericans or In-
dians : and this circumstance 'vas the principal, if not the sole, 
cause of the many migrations and cruel sufferings, to which 
they were subjected for a series of years . 
• 
'l"'H~ . Trustees of Georgia having offered Count Zinzendorf a 
tract of land to be colonized by the Brethren ; this offer was 
gladly accepted, in the hope that a way might th.us be opened 
for preaching the gospel to the Creeks, Chickasaw and Chero .. 
kee Indians . 
.1\ number of brethren being found willing to engage in this 
undertaking, they left Herrnhut in November 1734, conducted 
by John 'l,oeltschig and Anthony Seiffart, and being joined in 
London by Brother Spangenberg*, arrived in America the 
following spring. 'l'he Trustees of Georgia accomtnodated 
them with houses in the town of Savannah, till they had clear-
ed and cultivated a piece of ground and formed a settlement on 
the river Ogache. 'J~heir number being increased the follow-
ing year by several new colonists, God blessed- their endea-
vours in such a manner, that in a short, time, -besides maintain .. 
ing themselves and assisting their neighbours, they were able 
to repay the money advanced for them in London. Among 
their neighbours they bore the character of peaceable, quiet 
and pious people, who were not seeking temporal advantages, 
but merely the salvation of the heathen. 
•·He bad held the office of Theologus Adjnnctus in the university of Halle 
in Saxony, and having joined the Brethren, wa!S afterwards consecrated a 
f>ishop of their church. 
• 
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In the ·~pe of thereby attaining their object, they erected a 
house for a school on the island of Irene, in the river of Savan-
nah, about five miles from the town. Many Indians resided 
on that island, and most of them understood some ~~nglish. 
Here the missionaries, P. Rose and his wife, Seiffart and 
Biener took up their abode; preached to the Indians, and in-. 
structed their children. 'l'he Rev. Benj. Ingham, an English 
Clergyman, having come to Georgia, lodged with them for 
some time, and rendered them important services, particularly 
in studying the language of the Indians. ~ 'Y 
'I'heir labours here, ho,vever, were soon interrupted. The 
Spaniards endeavouring to expel the English from Georgia, 
the Brethren were called upon to join the other colonists in 
taking up artns against them. 'l'his they refused, having be-
fore their arrival obtained a legal exemption from personal mi-
litary service. But, as their refusal displeased the rest of the 
inhabitants, they repaid all the mbney advanced to then1, left 
their flourisl1ing plantations, and retired to Pennsylvania. 
Being unwilling totally to relinquish this promisil1g field of 
labour, they availed themselves of the offer of the .Rev. G." 
Whitfield to assist him in his establishment in Georgia, and 
for this purpose sent brother John Hagen thither in 17 40. 
But all the men of the Greek Indians having gone to the lvar 
against the Spaniards, he could not effect much, and therefore 
returned to Pennsylvania. 
Brother Spangenberg had mean while visited Germany, and 
excited such a lively intereet in the Indian mission, that sev-
eral brethren resolved to venture their lives in 'this benevolent 
but arduous service. One of these, Christian Rauch, was im- , 
mediately dispatched to N C\V York, where he arrived .in July 
1740, Some pious people endeavoured to dissuade him from 
his intention, representing it as a fruitless and dangerous enter-
prise; but his zeal and confidence in G,od were not sha1{en. 
Having heard that an embassy of Mahikans were in the city, 
he went in search of them, and to his great joy found that they 
understood the Dutch language. "Their appearance was fero-
cious, and they were besides much intoxicated. '\Vhen they 
had beeome aober, he · addressed two of them, · 'rschoop and 
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Shabash, i.nquiring, whether they 'vished for a teacher to in-
struct them in the way of salvation ? 'l~hey approved of his 
prop_osal, and with due Indian solemnity declared him their 
teacher. At a subsequent interview arrangements were made . 
for his removal to the Indian town SHEKOMEKo, about twenty-
five miles east of North River, on the borders of Connecticut. 
When Rauch arrived at the residence of these Indians they 
received him with great kindness, and listened to his first ad-
dress with marks of serious attention ; but, ·when he repeated 
hisV exhortations the next day, they derided his words, and 
openly laughed him to scorn. Not discouraged by their taunts, 
l1e was indefatigable in visiting them in tl1eir huts, testifying of 
the evil of sin and of the grace of God in Christ Jesus. On these 
occasions he had to encounter many hardships. He had nei-
ther the means ~to· keep a horse, nor money to hire a boat, 
and thus suffered from the excessive heat and fatigue in trav-
elling from one town to another ; and he was not unfrequently 
denied admittance into their houses. 
In a w bile, however, it pleased the Lord to open the ears 
and hearts of some of them. Tschoop, one of the two Indians 
whom be had met in New York, was the first who discovered 
any serious conviction of sin, and a desire to be instructed in 
the gospel. Soon after his companion, Shabash, was likewise 
awakened ; and the work of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of 
these two savages strikingly evidenced itself. 'l,heir eyes over-
flowed with tears when the missionary conversed with them on 
the sufferings and death of our Redeemer and the efficacy of 
his atonement. They lamented their former blindness in wor-
shipping dumb idols, and their ignorance of the true God and 
the way of salvation. 
'I'hese proofs of the power and grace of (}od soon became 
public. 'l'he neighbouring Christians were roused and made 
attentive to the gospel. 'I' hey desired the missionary to preach 
to them, and the Word was blessed to many. In this way he 
laboured for a whole year, never omitting an opportunity of be-
seeching and encouraging Christians and heathen to come to 
Jesus Christ, -
But now some white people, conceiving their interests would 
be injured, if the Indians were converted to Christianity, stir-
, 
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red up the heathen against him, and even instigated them to 
threaten his life, if he did not leave the place. He therefore 
deemed it most advisable to remove for a 'vhile, and take shel-
ter with a farmer. '!'his man, at first, raised various objections 
against the con~ersion of the Indians; but when he ~bserved 
the zeal and devotedness of the missionary, he offered l1im 
board and lodgings in his house upon condition that he should 
instruct his children, remarking: '' \Ve \vhite people are as 
wicked and ignorant as the heathen." 
In this family brother Rauch diligently discharged the du-
ties of a schoolmaster ; yet he neglected no opportunity of ful-
filling his missionary calling. In the execution of the latter, 
however, he met with many difficulties and impediments. 
Some of the white people sought opportunities to n1altreat him, 
even threatening to hang him ; others tried to seduce the In-
dians to inebriety, that they might murder him in a drunken 
frolic. In short, they employed every artful. means to prepossess 
their Jninds against him ; so that even Tschoop and Shabash 
becatne mistrustful. To these wicked machinations he oppos-
ed a meek and peaceable deportment. · He was prudent and 
cautious in all his steps, firn1ly confiding in his Almigltty 
Protector, he acted with undaunted courage, praying for his 
enemies, and sowing the Word of God in tears. 
By degrees his meek and humble behaviour, his persever-
ance and courage gained the admiration of the Indians, and 
changed their conduct towards him. lie went frequently 
among them, ate and drank with them, and even lay down to 
sleep in their huts with the greatest composure. This latter ·cir-
cumstance, in particular, excited their astonishment. Tschoop 
once observing him asleep in his hut, confessed that he was 
mightily struck, and thought : " This man cannot be a bad 
man ; he fears no evil, not from us who are so savage, but 
sleeps comfortably, and places his life in our hands." Being 
upon further reflection convinced of the falsehood of the charges 
brought against the 1nissionary by the w bite people, he exerted 
himself to remove the prejudices of his countrymen ; and hf~ 
happily succeeded. 
Having thus regained the confidence of the Indians, brother 
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Rauch was unremitting in l1is labours for their good, and had 
the joy to observe, that many were powerfu1ly impressed by 
- his discourses of the love of Jesus to sinners. But, in no 
instance did the 'V ord reach the conscience with greater power,· 
or more strikingly display its saving efficacy, than in the case of 
Tschoop. Before his conversion he was distinguished by every 
act of outrage and sin, and had even crippled himself by his 
debaucheri~s ; but now the lion was tamed, and the slav·c of sin 
and Satan became a child of God and a preacher of righteous-
ness. The account he once gave of his . conversion, will best 
elucidate the striking change wrought in him. " Brethren,,' 
. said he, " I have been a heathen, and have grown old amongst 
them; therefore I l{now how heathen think. Once a preacher 
came and began to explain to 'u8, that there was a God. We 
answered, ' Dost thou think us so ignorant as not to know that? 
Return to the place from whence thou earnest.' 'l'hen again 
another preacher came an~ said: 'You must not steal, norlie, 
nor g~Jt drunk, &c.' We answered, ' 'I-, !lou fool, dost thou 
think us ignorant of this ? Learn first thyself, and then teach 
the people to whom thou belongest, to leave ofF these things. 
For who steal, lie, or are more drunken than thine own people?' 
..And thus we dismissed him. After some time brother Rauch 
came into my hut, sat down and spoke nearly as follows : ' I 
am come to you in the name of the Lord of heaven and of earth: 
He sends to let you know that he will lnake you happy, and 
deliver you from the misery, in which you lie at present. For 
this end, he bacame a man, gave his life a: ransom and shed his 
blood for sinners &c.' When he had finished his discourse, he 
lay down, fatigued with his t journey' and fell ' into a sound 
sleep. I thougltt: 'iVhat kind of' man is this? There be lies 
and sleeps ; I might kill him and throw him into the wood, 
and who would regard it? But this gives him no concern. 
However, I could not forget his words. They constantly re-
curred to my mind. Even when asleep I dreamt of the blood 
Christ shed for us. I found this to be widely different from 
any thing I had heard before·; and I interpreted Rauch's words 
to "the other Indians. Thus, through the grace of God, an 
awakening commenced among us. I say, therefore, brethren, 
' 
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preach Christ our ·Saviour and ~is sufferings and death, if you 
would wish your words to gaiQ. entrance among the heathen."* 
Count Zinzendorf, being con1e to America to inspect the va-
rious colonies and settlements of the Brethren in that quarter 
of the world, also visited this infant mission. On this occasion 
Tschoop, Shabash and two other Indians 'vere admitted to the 
Church of Christ by baptism, as the first fruits of that nation. 
The Count made several journeys into the interior, whereby a 
friendly intercourse was established with some other Indian 
tribes. In one place he met with a numerous embassy of Sa-
chems, or heads of the Iroquois, to whom he declared the pur-
port of his visit. After about an hour"s consultation, t·wo of 
the ambassadors returned the follo,ving answer to the Count: 
''Brother, you have made a long- voyage over the seas to 
preach to the white people and to the Indians. You did not 
know that we were here, and we knew nothing of you. This 
proceeds from above. Come, therefore, to us, both you and 
your brethren ; we bid you welcome, and take this fathom of 
wampom in confirmation of the truth of our 'vords." A kind 
of league was thus made between the Brethren and the Iroquois, 
which was at 1;hat time of great itnportance, as they might have 
con~iderably obstructed the labours of the missionaries, had 
they been enemies. 
SHEKOMEKO now became a flourishing little town. More 
missionaries joined brother Rauch, endowed with the same pa-
tient fortitude, prudence, and ardent zeal, for the conversion 
of the heathen. The young converts were filled with joy and 
gratitude for the grace conferred upon them, testifying with a 
warm heart,, both to w bite people and to Indians, of the love of 
God in Christ Jesus; and their Christian deportment evidenc-
ed the reality of their profession. '!'he gospel found attentive 
hearers not only in the neighbouring villages, but many sava-
ges came ·from a distance of twenty miles to hear the great 
word, as they termed it, and were often so much affected during 
the sermon, that they wept all the time, and some even fell on 
•. Loskiel, Part ii. p. 14. By comparing this relation with that of the con· 
version of the first Greenlanders, the resemblance will be found truly ~triking:. 
See p. 26 and 30. · 
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their faces, and by otl1er expressive attitudes signified, how 
deeply th~ discourse had penetrs.ted and humbled their hearts. 
Meanwhile the other Indian nations ·were not wholly neg-
lected. Besides the endeavours of Count Zinzendorf and t.he 
persons in his company, the Brethren at BETHLEHEM* fre-
quently sent some of their number to preach in the Indian 
towns in their vicinity, which were chiefly inhabited by ])ela-
wares. No immediate success attended these endeavours, ex~ 
cept that the kind and affable behaviour of tl1e brethren prepos-
sessed the savages in their favour, and thus paved the way for 
better things at a future period. 'l,hese journeys were often 
attended with much fatigue and danger. On one occasion two 
brethren were obliged to pass through a forest, which had been 
set on fire, and to cross a large brook, which had overflowed its 
banks. But the (}od, whom they served, delivered them, and 
literally verified his promise: " Wlten tltou pas'-velJt throltglt the 
waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they sh(tll 
not overflow thee:· when thou walkest through the fire, thou 
shalt not be burned, neither sltall the flame kindle upon thee." 
Isa. xliii. ~- . 
In externals the missionaries had to endure many difficulties 
and trials. · The enmity of many nominal Christians against 
the work of God among the heathen had not wholly subsided. 
They met with much opposition, and Satan was continually in-
stigating his emissaries to harrass and distress them. They 
lived and dressed in the Indian manner, so that in travelling 
they were often taken for Indians. As far as they coul~ they 
maintained themselves by the labour of their hands, being as-
sisted by the Brethren in BETHLEHEM only when their own 
resources proved insufficient. 
As n1ost ef the Christian Indians, who visited at · SHEK~ 
MEKo, lived in P ACHGATGOCH in Connecticut, at a distance of 
"' Bethlehem lies in Pennsylvania, and forms a regular settlement of the 
Brethre~, scuh as Fairfield and Fulnek in England, and Gracehill in Ire· 
land, and was originally built by colonists from Germany, being members of 
the Brethren's Church. To the minister, elders and warden of this settle· 
ment, called the Elder's Cmtjerence, the superintendency of the Indian mis· 
sion was committed. 
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. 
about twenty miles, they requested the magistrates to provide 
them with a preacher. r.rheir petition being rejected, they a~' 
plied to BETHLEHEM, \vhen brother J\.1ack and his wife were 
sent thither. rl.,hey were received with great joy even by the . 
heathen, who remarked that they must love them very much, 
to undertake so long a journey in w~in ter. l\lfack likewise made 
a journey to Potatik, about seventy miles further in the country. 
In both places the Lord evidently blessed his labours. i\-1any 
were awakened to a sense of their lost condition and their need 
of a Saviour ; and six Indians were baptized at the latter place. 
The congregation at SHEKOMEKO continued to increase not 
only in number but also in grace and knowledge; but hitherto 
the missionaries had been scrupulous of admitting any to the 
Lord's Supper. N o'v, however, they thought it wrong to debar 
them any longer fron1 this holy ordinance. Having, therefore, 
given their converts the needful instruction respecting its insti-
tution and the blessings thereby conveyed to true believers, 
they admitted ten of the Christian Indians to partake with 
them of this sacred repast in March 1743; and their nun1ber 
was augmented each succeeding month. 
· In July the sante year a new chapel was opened at SHEKO-
M.EKO. It was thirty feet long and twenty broad, and entirely 
· covered with smooth bark. 'l,his enabled them to regulate their 
meetings for worship better. On Sundays and other festival 
occasions SHEKOMEKO seemed all alive, and it .might be said 
with truth that the believers evidenced their faith in Jesus both 
early a:nd late. Many heathen visited the place; and once, 
when above a hundred were- there, the missionaries observed, 
that wherever two or three were .standing together, the love of 
God and the sufferings of Christ formed the s·ubject of their 
conversation ; and such was the zeal of the Christian Indians, 
that they often testified of Jesus to their countrymen till after 
midnight.* At the request of the inhabitants the tnissionaries 
, 
• Mr. Weiser, a justice of the peace in Pennsylvania, bears a plea~ing 
testimony of the grace prevailing at Shekomeko, in a letter written to one of 
I 
the missionaries after he had visited that place. His wo1·ds were: ''The 
,. 
faith of ~he Indians in our Lord Jesus Christ, their simplicity and unaf-
fected deportment, their experience of the grace procured for us by the suf- · ,-
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drew up some rules for the regulation of their ci vii and social 
intercourse with each other, and for the promotion of good order 
in the settlement ; and they had the pleasure of finding, that 
whenever any of their converts had been guilty of transgressing 
these rules, they were ready to acknowledge their rnisconduct, 
and to listen to. advice and instruction. 'l,hus every thing 
seemed to flourish at SHEKOM EKO ; the num her of baptized 
Indians, at the close of the year, amounted to sixty three, exclu-
sive of those residing in P ACHGATGOCH. Besides these they 
had a great many constant hearers, some of whom were under 
serious impressions of divine truth~ Brother Mack and his 
wife now took up the~r residence at P ACHGATGOCH and built 
themselves a hut of bark after the Indian manner. The won-
derful effects, produced by the preaching of the gospel in this 
place, soon roused the attention cf the whole neighbourhood. 
Some white people, who had been accustomed to make the dis~ 
solute lives of the Indians subservient to their own advantage, 
were exceedingly enraged, when they found them unwilling 
any longer to abet their wJcked practices. They, therefore, 
resorted to every base artifice to seduce them, propagating the 
grossest calumnies a.gainst the missionaries ; and as this did not 
succeed, they persuaded a clergyman of the Church of England 
to join in their measures. He ordered the Indians to send to 
New England for a minister and schoolmaster; but they replied 
that they were perfectly satisfied with the teacher they already 
had, and requested to enjoy the same religious liberty as all 
other denominations of Christians in the state did. 'l,his answer 
ferings of Jesus, have impressed my mind with a firm belief, that God is with 
you. I thought myself seated in a company of primitive Christians. They 
attended with great gravity and devotion; their eyes were steadily fixed upon 
their teacher, as if they would eat his words. John [Tschoop] was the intir· 
preter and acquitted hhnself in the best manner. I esteem him as a man 
anointed 'vith grace and spirit.-The text of scripture, Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday, to day, and .for ever, appeared to me as an eternal truth, when I 
beheld the venerable patriarchs of the American Indian Church sitting 
around me, as living witnesses of the power of our Lord Jesus Christ and 
his atoning sacrifice. Their prayers are had in remembrance in the sight of 
God; and may G-od fight against their enemies. May the Almighty give to 
you and your assistants an open door to the hearts of all the heathen 
La1kiel's, Hi6tory oft he Indian M'ission, Part ii . p . 53. 
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exasperated the adversaries still more. 'l,hey publicly stigma, 
tized the Brethren as papists and traitors. 'I'he missionaries-
~lack, Shaw and Pyrleus, (the two latter being 9n a visit in 
PACHGATGOeH,) were taken prisoners, ·and · d~agged up ·and 
down the country for three days. 'l.,he governor of Connecticut 
having fully investigated the allegations brought against them 
and found them false, they were honourably dismissed, How-
ever, as their enemies still continued to harass them, they 
thought it most prudent to retire for a while to SHEKOMEKO. 
I 
Not to mention several visits, paid about this time to other 
Indian tribes, it should be here observed, that w bile, on the 
one hand, the missionaries had to suffer many hardships and . 
much opposition, they met, on the other, with ma.ny -proofs of 
the power of the gospel in " turning the gentiles from darkness 
unto light, and from the power of S3,tan unto God." In one 
place, a most savage · Indian publicly burned his idols, and in a 
speech, delivered to his countrymen, lamented his former blind-
ness and ignorance with great energy, and exhorted then1 to turn 
to the Lord Jesus. · · 
Hitherto, though exposed to various vexations, they had not 
met with any serious interruption to their labours; but in the 
spring of 17 44 a violent persecution was raised against them. · ~ 
Some white people continued to employ every artful means to 
alienate the affection of the Indians from the Brethren, and to 
seduce them to drunken:ness and other vices. 'l'hey circulated 
the basest insinuations against the missionaries, representing 
them as dangerous to the state, pretending that they were in 
league with the French, and intended to supply the savages with 
arms to fight against the English. 'l.,his report, f~lse as it was, 
spread such terror through the country, that the inhabitants of 
the neighbo':lring to~n of Sharon, remained under arm~ for a 
whole week, and some even forsook their plantations. · · The 
missionaries were now called upon to serve in the militia ; but ' 
this they refused on the ground that as ministers of religion, 
they ought not to be compelled to bear arms. ...£\. second appli-
cation to the same effect being likewise resisted, they were for 
several months dragged from one court to another, to be exa-
mined and answer to tlte allegation brought against them. 
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They punctually, though with very great inconvenience to the1n .. 
s·elves and tl1eir work, obeyed every sumtnons, and were enabled 
to disprove, by unimpeachable evidepce, every charge brought 
against then1.; At the same tin1e they protested against the 
restriction laid upon them in the prosecution of their missionary 
calling, and avowed their firtn resolution rather to suffer any 
thing for conscience" sake, than disobey God and the lawful au-
thority of the state. 'I"' he magistrates were satisfied, d istnissed 
thetn with every 1nark of respect, and, as a protection against . 
the machinations of their enemies on their return to 8HEKo-
MEKo, they gave them an honourable acquittal in writing. 
Their adversaries, finding their fi;Cheme frustrated, resorted to 
other measures. Knowing the conscientious scruples of some of 
, the missionaries against taking an oatl1, they exerted all their 
influence to obtain two Acts of Assembly in New York, which 
were passed in October; the one enjoining all suspicious-persons 
1 to take the oaths of allegiance, and, in case of refusal, to be ex-
pelled the country; the other positively prohibiting the Bre-
thren from instructing t~e Indians. December the 15th, the 
. _sheriff and three justices of the peace arrived at · SnEKOMEKo 
and, in the name of the governor and council of New York, pro-
hibited all religious meetings, commanding the missionaries to 
appear befgre the court in Pickipsion, on the 17th of that month. 
On their appearance, the Act was read to them, by which they 
were expelled the country, under the old pretence of being in 
league with the French. 
The injustice of this Act was ackno\vledged by every candid 
and unprejudiced person. Bishop Spangenberg, who visited -
this settlement towards the close of the year, tnak~s the follow-
ing re~narks in his journal: ~' The nearer we approached to SuE-
_KoMEKo, the 1nore veneration we found among all ranks of 
· p~ople for the great work of God in that place. 'l"'he justice of 
f the peace at ]1ilsy accompanied us, and declared that he would 
rather suffer his right hand to be cut off, than treat the Brethren 
l conformably to the Act passed against them, for he was tho-
roughly convinced, that the grace of God .had, by their means, 
wrought ~iracles in , th~t place."·* 
'I' Loskiel, Part ii. p. 64. 
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".I:' he missionaries, however, deemed it not only prudent, but 
their duty, to obey the lawful authority of the state, and there-
fore retired with a heavy heart, to BETHLEHEM in Pennsylva-
nia, yet they preserved unshaken confidence in the Lord, tltat 
he would himself defend their cause and arise for the help of 
his oppressed people. 
After their removal from SHEKOMEKe, the Christian Indians 
continued their religious tneetings as usual, and were occasion-
ally, though at the risk of persecution, visited by brethren 
from BETHLEHEl\L Once when a large company was returning 
to BETHLEHEl\1:, the circumstance of the wife of one of the mis-
sionaries being an Indian woman furnished some ill-disposed 
justices at Sopus with a pretext for detaining them. '£hey were 
insulted by the mob, and had to suffer much in the open street 
from cold and violent rain, and, when at length permitted to 
proceed, they were loaded with ~urses and reproaches. On 
another occasion two brethren were arrested at Albany, and, ' 
after enduring many indignities, taken to New York and con-
fined in prison for seven weeks. 
, Amidst the grief, experienced in consequence of these disas-
trous events, the missionaries were greatly comforted by perceiv-
ing that their labour was not in vain in the Lord. Soon after 
their expulsion from SHEKOMEKo they had the joy to baptize 
a man and his wife, the first fruits of the gospel among the 
Delaware nation. This solemn transaction was performed at 
BETHLEHEM. Both of them belonging to the family of the 
Chief, their relations were highly displeased, considering the 
step they had taken as a disgrace to their rank, and, in order 
to seduce them to apostacy, invited them to their houses ; but 
the two baptized persons, fearing their souls might suffer harm, 
declinetl the invitation. Upon this their relations resolved to 
take them by force, and thirty six, among w~om were several 
young warriors, came to BETHLEHEM, with this intention. At 
first they behaved in a very turbulent manner, but, being kind-
ly treated, their anger abated, their countenances softened, and . 
they even entered into conversation with their baptized friends 
and other Christian Indians. Gottlieb, one of their baptized 
relatives, gave them a plain account of his reasons for joining 
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the Christians, exhorting them also to believe in the Lord J e-
sui. During this conversation the savages seemed extremely 
uneasy, and early tbe next morning set off on their return. 
After some time they sent a message to Gottlieb, desiring him 
to come and instruct them. With this he complied, and had 
the satisfaction to see his own brother become a believer, and 
by baptism join the Church of Christ. 
. Although the state of things at SHEKOMEKo was such as to 
affgrd sincere pleasure, yet the suspension of the regular servi-
ces of the missionaries could not but eventually prove injurious 
to the congregation. It was, therefore, proposed to the Christi-
an Indians to remove from the province of New York, and set ... 
tie near BETHLEHEM, till a more eligible spot could be procur-
ed for tl1eir future establishment. But, contrary to expectation, 
the inhabitants of SHEKOMEKo shewed themselves averse to this 
measure, and, among other reasons, alledged, that the gover-
nor of New York had expressly commanded them to stay in 
their own town; promising them his protection; and that, were · 
they even to remove, some of their relations, especially the 
young, would still remain there and be easily seduced to their 
former sinful practices. An event, however, occurred soon af-
ter, which induced them gladly to accede to the proposal of the 
Brethren. Some white people came to a resolution to expel 
the Christian Indians by main force, under pretence that the 
ground on which SHEKOMEKO stood, belonged to other people. 
'l'he governor of N cw York not attending to their petition for 
his interference these white people seized upon the land and 
appointed a watch to prevent all visits from BETHLEHEM. 
The old accusations of disloyalty were renewed, and gained so 
many supporters, that the inhabitants of Reinbeck demanded a 
warrant of the justice to kill all the Indians at SHEKOMEKo. 
Though the warrant was not granted, yet the situation of the 
people there becanle so very distressing, that they were glad to 
emigrate. 
Ten families of these emigrants, consisting of forty-four per-
sons, · arrived at BETHLEHEM in April 17 46. They immedi-
ately built son1e huts near the settlement, as a temporary resi-
dence, to which they .gave the name of F RIEDENS H UETTEN. 
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But as an Indian town could not be supported so near to BET~­
I.EHEM, the Brethren purchased two hundred acres of land, 
lying at the junction ·of the rivers Mahony and Lecha, about 
thirty miles distant. ~"'his situation pleased the Indians, and 
they immediately began to plant, and lay out a town, calling it 
GNADENHUETTEN. The building of this place was attended 
with considerable expense and much trouble. The land, being 
ov:ergrown with wood, had first to be cleared, and the Indians 
having neither knowledge nor skill in agriculture, the heaviest 
part of the labour fell ' upon the missionaries ; but they cheer-
fully endured every fatigue, 'considering it as done in the 
service of the Lord. 
When intelligence of this new settlernent reached SHEKO-
}IEKO and P ACHGATGOCH, many Indians in those places were 
induced to remove to it, so that, in a short time, it contained 
more inhabitants than the two former; and soon became a re-a 
gular town. The church stood in a valley ; on one side, upon 
rising ground, were the Indian houses, forming a crescent, and 
on the other the mission-House and the burying-ground. Every 
Indian family had a plantation. The road to W ayomick and 
other Inrlian towns lay thrt1ugh the settlement. 
In SHEKOMEKO the prospect appeared daily more precarious. 
The Indi!tns in league with the French, having made inroads 
into the country, had advanced within a day's journey of that 
town, setting fire to the houses and murdering the inhabitants 
on their way. By these circumstances, and being called upon 
to join in the war, the Christian Indians, still remaining in 
that place, were kept in constant fear and anxiety. The Bre-
thren could not come to th~ir assistance till in July 1746, when 
Hagan and Post went thither from BETHLEHEM. It was now 
found necessary to give up every idea for:holding meetings for 
divine worship in that place, but the chapel was, by a deed of 
gift, secured to the Indians as their property. Thus the Bre-
thren with sorrowful hearts, yet praising God, who had first · 
caused the light of ~he ~ gospel to shine to the heathen in this 
place, conclnded their labours at SHEKOMEKO. Within the space 
of' two years sixty-one adults had been made partakers of holy 
baptism1 exclusive of those baptized · at BETHLE HEM. , 
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During the troubles in SnEKOl'viEKo various · disorders had 
occurred among the converts. Some had been seduced to 
join in sinful practices, and others, through the calumnies of 
adversaries, had imbibed prejudices against the missionaries. 
The Brethren, however, had the j~y to find, that most of them 
becan1e sensible of their errors, and with sincere penitence con-
fes,sed thei~ deviations. Such penitents were received with op-
en arms at BETHI~EHEM and GNADENHUETTEN. As an ex-
ample of the figurative manner in which the Indians generally 
express themselves, the language of one of tl1ese p·znitents may 
be quoted: "I am like a child,"'' said he, "whose father loves 
him dearly' clothes him well, and gives him all he stands in 
\ need of; afterwards the child becomes refractory, deserts hihs 
: parent and despises his counsel. At length, the child, throug 
~ 
his folly _loses all the good things he possessed, his clothes be-
, come ragged, and nakedness and want follow. Then remem-
, bering how well he fared, he repents and weeps day and night, 
scarcely presuming to return. This is precisely my case.~' 
The Indian congregation at GNADENHUETTEN continued 
for several years in a pleasing course, and increased to about five 
· hundred persons. Besides other useful regulations, schools 
were established. The place was often visited by heathen,. who 
were treated with hospitality and kindness, apd no means were 
neglected for directing their attention to the gospel. Nothing, 
in general, made a deeper impression upon the savages, than the 
peace and harn1ony prevailing among the Christian Indians, 
and their contentment an1idst all difficulties. · 'l.,he sincerity of 
their profession evinced itself in many ways. They diligent-
ly attended to their work and the cultivation of their fields, 
and when necessary for their support went out to hunt. Their 
· firm confidence in our Saviour shewed itself in many tryiug 
circumstances. Thus, when the small pox broke out among 
· them, they bore the sickness with patience, manifesting but 
little fear of death ; and the cheerful and happy disposition of 
, t.hose, who ~eparted this life, was truly edifying. '!'heir solici-
tude for the Christian education of their children was another 
proof of the change wrought on their minds. Such is the ex-
cessive fondness of the Indians for thci~ children, that they 
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hardly ever suffer them to be out of sight; but no\v n1any of 
them, seeing the temptations to which they would be exposed 
at home, entreated the Brethren, even with tears, to receive 
them into the schools at BETHLEHEl\1 ; a request willingly ac-
ceded to when ever it was 11ossible. 
The labours of the Brethren for the conversion of the In-
dians at this period, were not confined to GNADENHUETTF.N .. 
'rhey improved every opportunity that offered for propagating 
the gospel, and undertook many difficult and perilous jout·neys. 
'l~he Iroquois more particularly engaged their attention, to 
gain entrance among then1 they made several visits to Shamo-
kin and other towns on the Susquehannah, and by degrees es-
tablished themselves there. The inhabitants of Sho1nokin be-
ing noted for ferocity and licentiousness, the missionaries~ wit- , 
nessed many barbarous and profligate scenes, and were more than 
once in danger of being 1nurdered by the intoxicated natives. 
Durin.g a journey to Onondago, the chief town of the Iroquois and 
the scat of the great Council, a sole1nn league, executed with 
due Indian formalities, was 1nade between the Council and the 
Brethren, by which the latter obtained permission for two of 
them to reside in that country for the purpose of learning the 
language. But no permanent advantages were gained by all 
these exertions. 
Their endeavours in other places were 1nore suc~cssful, espe-
cially at P ACHGATGOCH and Wechquetank, in the neighbonr-
llood of SHEKOMEKO, where a few Christian Indians, who had 
not emigrated with the rest, were still residing. '!,he mission-
ary David Bruce was appointed to this station in 17 48 ; 
and the year after had the pleasure of seeing twen~y Indians 
added to the Church by baptism. But that vrry year he finish-
ed his earthly pilgrilnage, being succeeded by brother Abr. 
Buninger. This little flock enjoyed rest and peace for several 
years, and increased to upwards ef a hundred in nun1ber. 
Jlfeniolago'lnekah, situate at no great distance fro1n BET HLE-
HEM, was another promising station, occupied during this peri-
od, where many of the inhabitants became obedient to the gos-~ 
pel. In a few years, however, the w bite people seized upon 
their ·plantations; and as the Brethren tJOuld not succeed in 
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making a purchase of the ]and, their converts were obliged to 
remove to GNADENHU.ETTEN in 1754. 
In the summer of 175~ an embassy of Nantikoks and Shaw-
anose, consisting in all of one hundred and seven persons, arri-
ved!at GNADENHUETTEN, and formed a solemn league of friend-
ship with the Brethren. Another embassy of these tribes, at-
tended by three Iroquois Indians and consisting of twenty-two 
persons, came to GNADENHUETTEN the following spring, and, 
to the no -small astonishment of the Brethren, proposed to the1n 
to quit that settlement and ren1ove to Wayomik, a town belong-
. ing to th~ Shawanose. 1"hey assigned no particular reason for 
this unexpected proposal. It appeared, however, in the sequel, 
, that it was in reality an act of friendship. For as the savages 
were secretly determined to join the French in hostilities 
against the English, they wished to furnish a safe retreat to 
their countrymen of C-tNADENHUETTEN, that they might the 
more easily fall upon the white people in those parts. In this 
view the Iroquois had called the Nantikoks from Wayomik into 
their neighbourhood, to make room for the Christian Indians. 
However unpleasant the projected removal was, the Brethren 
,vould not interfere in the business, lest the old calumny of in-
tending to enslave the Indians should be revived, and, there-
fore, left their converts to act entirely as they pleased. After 
evincing considerable reluctance at quitting their pleasant set-
tlement, and real sorrow at being thus separated from ·their 
teachers, upwards of eighty finally deter1nined to remove to 
Wayomik and Neskopeko. After their arrival in these places, 
they were occasionally visited by so1ne of the missionaries, who 
found these poor exiles still walking in the fe_ar of God, and . 
that, by their zealous testimony of Christ and his atonement, 
they were made a blessing to their heathen countrymen. . But 
their external situation was by no means("' desirable. All the 
people, residing on the Susquehannab, were in constant fear and 
terror both of the Catawas and the French. 'I"" he former being 
at war · with the Iroquois, 'v ho made frequent incursions into 
the country, and the latter threatening the Indians with fire and 
-sword, unless they acted in concert with them against the En-
glish. Besides this, the p~ople . of New England, who ]aid 
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claim to Wa.~onzik, were advancing with an intention of seizing 
the land by force. These circumstances obliged the Indians 
in 1756 to forsake that town. 
The missionaries were still lamenting the emigration of so 
many of their ·converts from GNADENHUETTEN, when their 
sorrow was unexpectedly turned into joy, by the arrival of the 
Indians from Meniolagomekalt. 'l'his enlivened the congre-
gation at GNADEXHUETTEN, and aniniated 'the native assist--
ants with new zeal and fidelity in the discharge of their duties. 
'l.,heir external troubles, however, dicl not yet terminate. 'l'hey 
had not only a kind of tax imposed upon them, to show their 
dependence on the Iroquois , but the following very singular 
message was sent them : "'I"' he great head, i. e. the Council in 
Onondago, speak the truth and lie not: they rejoice that some 
of the believing Indians have n1oved to JVayo1nik, but now 
they lift up the remaining M ahikans and Delawares *, and set 
the·rn down also in Wayomik; for there a fire is kindled for 
them, and there they may plant and think on (}od: but if they 
will not hear, the great head will come and clean their ears 
with a red-hot iroa (meaning they would set their houses on 
fire) and shoot them through the l1ead with musquet-ballsr''· 
The_ Chief of the Shawanose, who delivered this message, then 
turned to the missionaries, earnestly demanding of them not to 
hinder their converts from removing to Wayornik. 
This messagp11 ~pread general consternation through G'NA-
DENHUETTEN, ·especially the concluding address to the mis-
sionaries. It was soon discovered, that this proposal did not 
originate in the great Council at Onondago, but wit.h the OtAei-
da tribe and the warlike Mahikans and Delawares, aided by 
some p~rsons of consequence in Philadelphia, wbo thereby 
hoped to obtain some sinister end they had in view. The 
Brethren left the inhabitants of G ·NADENHUETTEN to their 
free choice, whether to go or stay, only warning them, in an 
affectionate manner, of the dangers to which their souls might 
be exposed by their rcmovg,l. This warning was addressed to 
them not without good reason, as some of the baptized had · 
+ The in.hahitants of Gnadenhuetten be~onged to these nations. 
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lately relapsed into heathenism, and even become the seducer• 
of others. The address had the desired effect. Most of those, 
'vhose conduct had , been blameable, ingenuously owned their 
transgressions, begging forgiveness of th~ rest: which was 
granted with joy. 'I' he grace of God was, perhaps, never more 
evident, than in seeing an Indian, naturally pbstinatc and in-
flexible to a high degree, appear before a whole body of people 
as an humbled sinner, and ask pardon of G·od and those whom 
he had offended. 'I,hus 1nost of them resolved to stay, and 
tne-y "Tema)net\ ll'tiD \0 \nell' Teso\u\\on. \\\ben, snort\-y after, 
the message was repeated in a more stern tone, an Indian bro-
ther said : " What can the CP,ief, of the six nations give me in 
exchange for my soul? They never consider, how that will fare 
at last.")' ... A.n9ther remarked : " God who made and saved me, 
can protect me, if he please ; I am not .afraid of the wrath of 
man·; for not one hair of my head can fall to the ground with-
out H ·is will . .,., And a third observed : " If even one of them 
should lift up his hatchet against me and say, ' depart from the 
Lord and the Brethren,' I would not do it.")' _ • 
The congregation at GNADENHUETTEN had now a short sea- , 
son of rest, and, walking in the fear of the Lord and the com-
forts of the holy Ghost, was edified. The Brethren improved 
tbi$ interval of repose for sending missiQnaries to preach and 
administe~ the sacraments to the Christian Indians residing in 
other places, and for propagating the gospel .among the ~ea­
then. These journeys were attended with many dangers ; but 
they thought themselves richly compensated by finding their 
converts in most places walking worthily of the gospel, and by 
the accession of new n1embers to the Church. 
'l"~he repose at GNADENHUETTEN was of short duration . .~ A 
cruel Indian 'var, occasioned by the contest between the En-
glish and French, broke out, spreading terror _and confusion 
through the whole country. The first outrage was committed 
near Shamokin, where three of the missionaries resided, but 
· through the mercy of God they 'vere all preserved, though 
exposed 'to continual danger. The inhabitants of GNADEN-
HUETTEN were not so fortunate. Being considered. as friends to 
,the Britisl1 government, they were in the n1ost imminent danger 
' 
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of being attacked by tlte Indians, in league with the French, 
and as the most dreadful reports reached them from all quarters, 
some 'vere so much intimidated, that they fled into the woods. 
rrhe greater part, however, staid iu the settletnent, re5igned . 
to the will of God, giving the most encouraging assurances, 
that they would not forsake each other., but remain united in 
life and death. 
But God had otherwise ordained. I~ate in the evening of the 
~4th of November, 1755,. while the missionaries were at sup-
per, their attention w~s suddenly roused by the continual bark-
. ing of dogs, which was followed by the report of a gun. On 
opening the door of the mission-hou~e, they observed a party 
of hostile Indians stavding before the house with their pieces , 
pointed towards the door. On its being opened they immedi-
ately fired, and Martin Nitscl1man. was killed on the spot. 
His wife and some others were wounded~ but ran up Rtairs into 
~ 
the garret and barricaded the doon with bedst.eads. Hither the 
savages pursued them; but, not being able to force open the door, 
they set fire to the house, which was soon envelo_pcd in flames. 
'rwo of the brethren had previously ·made their escape by jump-
ing out of a back windo\v ; and now a boy leaped down from 
the flaming roof, though not till one of his cheeks had been 
grazed by a ball and his hand much burned. Sister Partsch, 
whose husband had escaped out of the window, likewise ven-
tured to leap down from the burning roof. Uno bserved by the 
enemies she hid herself behind a tree on rising ground, from 
whence she had a full view of the tragical scene. Brother 
Fabricius, i~ attempting to make his escape in the same man .. 
ner, was perceived by the Indians, ancl instantly wounded by 
two balls. r.rhey then seized him, and having dispatched him 
with their hatchets, took his scalp and left him dead on the 
ground. Eleyen persons, belonging to the mission, were · burned 
alive, among whom was a child only fifteen n1onths old. Sister 
Senseman, already surrounded by the flames, was heard to ex-
~laim: "'Tis all well, dPar Saviour! I expected notlting else." 
The murderers now set fire to the barns and stables, by which 
all the corn, hay and cattle were consumed; and, having made a 
hearty meal, they departed. . , 
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This m~lancholy occurrence proved the deliverance of the 
Cltristian Indians; for, upon hearing the report of guns, seeing 
the flames and learning the dreadful cause from those who es-
caped, they offered to attack the ener.oy without delay ; but, being 
advised to the contrary, they all fled into the woods, and the set-
tlement was thus in a few rninutes, cleared of its inhabitants. By 
the exertions and persu~sions of the missionary, She bosh, who 
alone remained at GNADENHUETTEN, most of the fugitive con-
verts returned the next day. 'l~hey now hoped to remain in 
safety, as, in consequence of a petition, presented by the Bre-
thren at BETHLEHEM, the governor of Pennsylvania sent a 
party of soldiers into these parts, for the protection of the 
Christian Indians and the country in general. But on new 
year's day 1756 the savages attacked these troops, set fire to 
the settlement, and laid waste all the phtntations; ·by which both 
the congregation and the missionaries were reduced to the 
greatest poverty. 
Disastrous as were these events, they served to avert a far 
greater calamity. The adversaries Qf the Brethren had se-
cretly formed a design of overthrowing their whole establish .. 
ment in North America. The most unfountled reports of their 
being in league with the li'rench were industriously dissemina-
ted, and a base fabrication, purporting to be a letter written by 
a French officer, was inserted in the Nc,vspaper, in which he 
was represented as saying, that ''the Moravians were their 
good friends and would give them every assistance in their 
power against the English." A general suspicion was thus 
excited against the Brethren throughout the country, which 
went so far, that in the Jerseys proclamation was made, with 
beat of drum, that BETHLEHEM should be destroyed; and 
the most dreadful threats were added, that in BETHLEHEM, 
GNADENHUETTEN and other places, a carnage should be made, 
such as had never before been heard of in North America. 
It was afterwards ascertained, that a party of a hundred men, 
who came to BETHLEHEl\t, was sent for the express purpose 
of raising a mob: but the kind and hospitable manner in 
which they were treated by the inhabitants, '! ho were igno-
rant of their design, overcame their malice and softened their 
,. 
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rage. It was not, however, till after the burning of GNADEN-
HUET'fEN that the public sentiment respecting the Brethren un-
derwent a complete revolution. Their adversaries were now 
convinced of the falsehood of the charges brought against them, 
as they were the first sufferers from the French. Many ex-
claimed even with tears : " Hovr greatly have we sinned 
against an innocent people ! 'Vhat should we have had to answer 
for, had we folio wed our design of exterminating the Brethren 
.and murdering their men, women and children, on the vague 
supposition that they were our enemies.'' 
Aftetthe destruction ofGNADENHUETTEN,a few of the Indian 
converts fled to JVayomik, which place they reached in safety; 
but the greater part flocked to BETHLEHEl\t, where they \vere 
lodged, clothed, and fed with brotherly kindness. But this 
very circumstance rendered the situation of our ]Jrethren 
there peculiarly critical. · 'fhe savages on the one hand, · 
insisted upon their taking up arms against the English, 
threatening to murder them in case of refusal. On the other 
hand, a set of fanatics arose, 'vho d_emanded the total extirpa-
tion of all the Indians, lest God's 'vengeance should fall upon 
the Christians for not destroying the Indians, as the Israelites 
were commanded to do in the case of the (~anaanites. These 
people were greatly incensed against llETHLEHEM, on account 
of the protection and assistance, which were there granted to a 
race of bei11gs, whom they considered accursed. 'fhe inbabi;.. 
tants of BETHLEHEM, therefore, looked upon themselves as 
sheep ready for slaughter; and never knew, when going to 
bed at night, whetl1er they would rise the next morning. 
In this critical and alarming situation they preserved un-
shaken confidence in God. Their courage in maintaining their 
station proved a comfort and protection to their neighbours.; 
for, if they had fled, nothing could have obstructetl the inroads 
of the savages. But, while they firmly relied on the help of the 
Lord, they neglected nothing that might tend to their safety . . 
The settlement was surrounded by pallisades, and guarded, both 
night and day, by Europeans and Indians. 1'his precaution 
proved the means of preserving the settlement, while many 
· adjacent villages were laid it) ashes. · 
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1"'he firmness of the Brethren and their good political regu-
lations,_ induced great numbers of their distressed neighbours 
to take refuge with them. Several hundred ·won1en and chil-
dren can1c from .a distance, and with tears begged for shelter . 
. A1l 'vere adtnitted .as long· as there 'vas any rootn; and thus 
not only BETHLEHEM, but the four contiguous settletnents of 
NAZARETH, CHn.ISTIANSBRUN, FF.IEDENSTHA L, and the IlosE, 
\vere crowded with fugitives. 1,hough, in consequence of the 
war, their own resources were greatly exhausted, the Brethren 
exerted themselves to the utmost of their power to provide for 
their numerous guest's. Thus wonderfully did the wisdom of 
G·od overrule passing events. 1 'he very people, who were but 
/ lately suspected of a secret correspondence with the enemy, 
1 now became the protectors and defenders of those, who through 
ignorance had aspersed their character and meditated their des-
truction. · 
, Under the wings of BETHLEHEM the Indian congregation 
now enjoyed a season of repose. Some additional temporary 
dwellings were erected for them ; the schools commenced anew 
and were diligently attended, and three missionaries were ap-
pointed for their immediate service. Portions of the Scrip- · 
ture, the litany and several hymns were translated, and the 
children often met together and in· the German, Mahikan, and 
Delaware languages sang the praises of God their Saviour. 
Thus BETHLEHEM assumed the appearance of a missionary 
settlement. Amidst much external poverty and distress the 
grace of God ruled in the hearts of its inhabitants ; and both 
the Indian converts and the original European colonists shewed 
jln·th the r1·aises q~· Him,- who had called them out o/ darkness 
·into h-is rna'rvellous Zig ht. * )' 
The residence of the Indians at BETHLEHEM, however, was 
attended with various difficulties ; both the missionaries and 
the Indians themselves, therefore, wished to have a settlement 
of their own. Application being made to the governor, he 
readily acceded to this measure ; and in June 1757 a piece of 
land was assigned them, about a mile from BETHJ.EHEM, on 
* See History of the Brethren's Church.. Vol. l. p. 381,-&c. 
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which they erected a town, and called it NAIN. Most of the 
Christian Indians, who, during the late troubles, had moved 
to W ayomik, or fled to the Susquehannah, now sought per-
mission to live at N .AIN ; and thus this new settlement rapidly 
increased. Numbers of savages visited both NAIN and BETH-
LEHEM, and the testimony of ()hrist a'nd his atonement, second- , 
ed by the pious conversation of their Christian countrymen, ' 
proved in many instances the means of conversion. 
'fhis period of difficulty and trouble was succeeded by four 
or five years of peace and tranquillity. After the burning of 
Fort Duquesne by the French, the scene of the contest was 
changed, and from the beginning of the year 1759, neither 
Pennsylvania, nor the neighbouring provinces, were disturbed 
by the Indians. Thus all the settlements of the Brethren in 
this district enjoyed rest and prosperity; and so rapidly ad-
vanced in the esteem of their neighbours, that those, who form-
erly had been their bitterest enemies, and even sought their 
entire expulsion, were now, in general, pleased with their form-
ing establishments in 'their vicinity. 
The Indian congregation at N AIN increased so fast, that it . 
was found expedient to purchase fourteen hundred acres of 
land behind the Blue Mountains, in order to form an additional 
settlement. 'I' he building of this place, called 'iV ECHQUE-
TANK, was begun the follo'\\"ing spring 
About this time David Zeisberger, accompanied by an In-
dian brother, undertook a journey to :Jfachwihilusing on · the 
Susquehannah, a report having reached the Brethren, that the 
Indians in that place had been in a remarkable manner stirred 
up to inquire the way of truth, and were very desirous of obtain-
ing a teacher to instruct them. When the travellers approach-
ed the town they found this report confirmed. For being met 
by one of the inhabitants, he informed them, that their Council 
had assembled six days successively, to consider how they 
might procure a teacher of the truth. Under these f~vourable 
circumstances Zeisberger and his companion entered the town, 
and were. received with general demonstrations of joy, , being 
lodged by Papunhank*. In the , evening all the inhabitants 
-
This Indian had for smne time set up for a preacher of morality among 
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met., and the missionary arid his companion, through greatly 
fatigued with their journey, testified to them of the grace of 
God till midnight; and resumed their labours by five o.,clock 
the next morning, the people being eager to hear the great 
word, before they began their daily occupations. rrhe result 
was, that upon a regular application from the heads of fa~ilies 
to our Brethren at BETHLEHEM, brother Zeisberger was ap-
pointed to resi.de among them . 
But, 1vhile rejoicing at the favourable reception given to his 
testimony of the gospel, events occurred, which rendered his 
rec.al to BETHLEHEM necessary. Intelligence had been re-
ceived, that the Indians had commenced fresh hostilities near 
the Canadian lakes and on the Ohio, where they had murdered 
several hundred settlers, arid renewed their incurs ions into 
.. 
Pennsylvania. From this a repetition of the dreadful scenes in 
1755 was apprehended. 
The settlen1ents of WE'CHQUETANK and NAIN 'vere now 
placed in the most critical situation. One alarming report af-
ter another reached them, which made it .needful to keep up a 
constant watch during the night. 'l~he Christian Indians, how-
ever, resolved to take no part in th.e contest, any further than 
defending themselves against the .savages. Under these· cir-
cumstances the Indian brethren showed great faith and cou-
, rage. One of them rem~rked : "Wicked people are as weak 
as worms in the sight of our ~aviour : he can and will protert 
us, and cause fear to fall upon the wicked . .,, I-I is words were 
verified on the very next day, being the 9th of October 1763; 
his people; but as his instructions had no influence, either on hhnself or his 
hearers, in changing their profligate conduct, the latter began to doubt whe-
ther his doctrines were true. Having afterwards himself visited Nain, beard 
the gospel and been present at a baptism, he was so overcome, that he burst 
into tears and exclailned: "0 God! have met·cy upon me, and grant that the 
death of my Saviour may be made manifest unto me." On his return he 
thus addressed his-countrymen: . "My dear people, I have told J.OU many 
good things, and pointed out what I considered a good \vay; but I have now 
learnt, th(!t it was not the right way. If we wish to be saved, we must look 
to that Saviour, whom the Brethren preach." He \Vas the first in Macbwi-
hilusing that was admitted to holy baptism, and by his conduct and conver-
sation evidenced that a real change had taken place in him. 
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for, on that day about fifty white men assembled on the oppo-
site side of the Lecha, with a view to surprise NAIN in the 
night, and murder all the inhabitants. But, a neighbouring 
friend representing in strong terms the danger and difficulty of 
such an attempt, the enemies abantlon.ed their design and re-
turned home. , 
~rhe sa1ne day, on which N AlN was in such imminent danger, 
a ]>arty of Irish freebooters came to 'V ECHQUETANK, intending 
to murder all the Indians there, 'v hom they accused of being 
accomplices in a late murder committed in their colony. No 
remonstrances of the 1nissionary could restrain their fury, till he 
at length pacified them by presents, and by plentifully supplying 
them with meat and drink. Upon this they quietly quitted the 
settlement, not however, with out repeating their threats to return 
and execute their barbarous design; unless the Indians would soon 
remove from that place. During the succeeding night all the 
men were upon the watch, as several spies were lurking about 
the settlement, and a fire at some distance betrayed a neigh-
bouring encampment. The Bretlrren, therefore, apprehended 
a sudden attack, which was probably prevented by violent rain) 
that fell during the night. 
It now becan1e sufficiently evident, that it would be extreme 
temerity to postpone their flight any longer ; especially as a 
messenger just then arrived from BETHLEHEl\I with the most 
pressing solicitations to the Indians to break up immediately, 
and retire to the settlement at NAZARETH.* While preparing 
for their departtlre, they were suddenly alarmed by ~he report 
of several musquets. The Christian Indians, supposing that 
the savages had attacked the white people, resolved to go and 
defend them. But the missionary dissuaded them from this, 
exhorting them to stand by each other and expect deliverance 
from God. " Very true,,, replied one of them, '' only don"t 
you stand before me, but go behind, for I will be shot first." 
The party, from whom the attack was apprehended, suddenly 
marched off with the Indian war-hoop ; and it was afterwards 
discovered, that the firing proceeded· fro1n a party of soldiers. 
*Nazareth, like Bethlehem, was a colony of European brethren and sisters . 
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. 
Thankful for having escaped this danger, the whole congrega ... 
tion left.WECHQUETANKon the 11th ofOctober, and arrived the 
next day
4 
in safety at NAIN, where they were welcomed 
with joy, and provided with every_ comfort and accomtnodation, 
which their circumstances required. . 
In the mean time NAIN was closely blockaded. The sava-
ges continued to lay waste the country and murder the ·neigh-
bouring settlers. '"I' his increased the fury of the latter against 
the Indians, so that the inhabitants of N AIN could no, longer . 
venture to go to BETHLEHEM, but were obliged to employ a 
European brother to transact their business. No Indian even 
ventured to fet_ch wood, or look after his cattle, except he was 
accompanied by a white brother, or had a passport in his pocket. 
Even at home the men were forced to keep strict watch, both 
day and night. In this trying situation they remained for four 
weeks ; but the peace of God and brotherly love ruled among 
tbetn, and supported their courage and patience. 
Having made such regulations for defence, that the enemy 
could not attempt an attack 'vitl1out danger, they flattered 
thetnselves that government would have assisted thetn. . Hut . 
very unexpectedly affairs took a different turn. Renatus, a 
harmless Indian, was suddenly apprehended as the murderer of 
one ofthe Irish settlers, and his person being sworn to by the 
widow of the deceased, he was conveyed to Pl1iladelphia, and 
imprisoned. 1'he news of this occurrence rapidly spread through 
the country, and en flamed the rage of the settlers against the 
Indians. 'l'he inhabitants, therefore, expected notl1ing but the 
most cruel treattnent. 
In this dreadful emergency God appeared for · their help, 
and by inclining tl1e chief magistrate to afford them protection, 
rescued them from the hand of their enemies. Novembe-r the 
\ 6th an express arrived from. Philadelphia, with an order from 
-: government, that all the Christian Indians from NAIN and 
:l. "\tVECHQUETANK should repair to that city, where they would 
' be protected on delivering up their arms. 'l~his measure. was 
indeed very painful to the Indians; who declared they would 
rather die tha.n leave tl1eir teachers. But, being assured that 
the tnissionaries would n'ot forsake then1 , they cheerfully acqui-
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esced. And when the sheriff arrived, they dc_livered their arms 
to him with a composure of mind, which strikingly evidenced 
the change wrought in them through the gospel, for a heathen 
Indian would rather part with his head thJtn with his gun. 
· The Indians of N A IN lutving joined their Christian coun-
trymen · of 'VECHQUET.A~K, who had previously_ removed to 
NAZARETH, the whole company set out on their pilgrimage in · 
the afternoon of the 8th of Nove1nber, accompanied by the missi-
. onaries Grube, Schmick, ])avid Zeisbergerand John I~othewith · 
the wives of the two for1ner, under the conduct of the sheriff, 
who cared for them like a father. It was a most affecting sight 
to bel1old these people, among whom were many aged, infirm 
and sick, besides pregnant women and young children, pro .. 
ceeding patiently along the road, ignorant of their future fate . 
'l"hough waggons were provided for the sick, the aged, and the 
children, yet they suffered n1uch fron1 fatigue and other hard-
ships, and still more fro1n the malice of some settlers, who abu-
sed and loaded them with curses. · · 
Having on the 11th of November arrived at Philadelphia, ' 
they were ordered to be lodged in the barracks ; but, notwith-
standing the positive order of government, the soldiers forcibly 
refused them admittance. The poor Indians \vere kept stand-
ing in the street for five hours. A mob soon collected, who de-
rided, reviled and charged them with ~11 the outrages commit-
ted by the savages, threatening to kill them on the spot, which 
they would no doubt have done, had the Indians returned evil 
for evil. The zealous interference of the n1issionaries, in behalf 
of their beloved converts, exposed them to the most imminent 
danger from the fury of the populace. , 
The magistrates at length interposed, ordering them to pro-
ceed six miles further to Province Island in the river Delaware, 
where they were lodged in some large buildings. In passing 
through the city, thousands followed them with such tumultuous 
clamour; that they appeared like sheep among wolves. Here 
they settled as well as circumstances would permit, and regulated 
their daily meetings for worship, which proved a great comfort to. 
them. Several gentlemen in Philadelphia, ftl)pecially sQme 
Quakers, humanely interested themselves in their beha!f, and 
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they were Jdndly supplied by governn1ent wi~h whatever they 
needed. 
'I,hey bad not been here long when intelligence ·was received, 
that \VECHQUETANK had been burnt by some of the settlers, 
and that some incendiaries had endeavoured to set fire to 
BETHLEHEM~ , and actually laid the oil-mill in ashes, the 
adjoining water-work having been with great difficulty sav~d 
from destruction. The Brethren, therefore, were truly thank-
ful, that the Christian Indians had found a safe retreat in Pl•o-
vince Island; and tl1eir gratitude was increased when they 
were informed of an act of horrid cruelty, committed by so1np 
white people, calling themselves Christians. Fifty-seven of 
these barbarians attacked a party of peaceabl~ Indians in the 
village of Canestoga near Lancaster, and murdered fourteen of 
them in their huts. The rest fletl to Lancaster, where the 
magistrates lodged and protected them in the work-house, a 
strong and well secured building. But the w bite savages pur-
sued them, marched into the town at noon day, broke into the 
work-house, and, though the Indians on their knees begged 
their lives, they inhumanly murdered them all, and threw their 
mangled bodies into the streets. 'l~hey then departed with a 
dreadful shout of victory, threatening that the Indians in Pro-
vince Island should share the same fate. 
So general and inveterate was the rage of the w bite people, 
and such the state of anarchy and insubordination in the coun-
try, that in defiance of every proclamation from governn1ent, 
they boldly avowed their determination to msssacre all the 
Christian Indians. This induced the government to send the1n 
by way of New York to the English army. Late in tl1c even-, 
ing of January 4th, 1764, they received orders to this effect, 
, and before midnight embarked in some boats, proceeding by 
water to a place about five miles from Philadelpl1ia, which city 
they reached almost unobserved ·early in the morni.ng. 'The 
comntissary, Mr. Fox, having kindiy supplied them with 
blankets, and provided waggons for the aged, the sick and the 
children, and for the heavy baggage, they set out accompanied 
by the missionaries. The pressure of the immense crowd, which 
had collected, was so great, that they could hardly proceed; th*! 
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mob in the ~ost shocking manner cursed and reviled them ; 
but, being escorted by a company of seventy Highlanders, no 
one ventured to lay hands on them. In every town, through 
which they passed, tl1ey were insulted by the populace ; but 
God mercifully prevented serious mischief, and in about a 
week they safely reached Amboy, where two sloops lay ready 
to carry them to New York. They were just preparing to 
embark, when very unexpectedly strict orders arrived from the 
governor of New York, that no Indian should set foot on that 
territory; and even the ferry-men were prohibited, under a 
severe penalty, from conveying them across the river. 
,..fhey were now lodged in the barracks at Amboy, waiting 
for further orders. Here they held their daily meetings ; and, 
as great numbers of strangers attended, divine service was per-
formed in the open air. Their devotion and good behaviour 
excited general admiration, and many conceived a more favour-
able opinion of them. A soldier once said : '' V\T ould God, 
that all the white people were as good Christians as these In .. 
dians." 
Orders having meanwhile arrived from Philadelphia for their 
return to that city, the Indians cheerfully obeyed, confident 
that the Lord, in his inscrutable wisdom, had directed their 
toilsome peregrinations for some gracious pu:poses. This 
journey was often rendered peculiarly dangerous in crossing 
the frozen rivers, the ice not being every where sufficiently 
firm. 'l"'heir daily meetings, which they never suspended du-
ring ~1eir travels, were attended by many white people with as-
tonishment and edification. 
Having safely reached Philadelphia on the 24th of January, 
1764, they were for security lodged in the barracks, and at-
tended by a military guard day and night. As the fury and , 
number of the mob still increased, the ntagistrates were obliged 
to adopt more serious measures. The guard was doubled, 
eight pieces of cannon were planted before .the barracks, and a , 
rampart thrown up in the middle of the square. The citizens, 
some of whom were young Quakers, took up arms and repaired 
to the barracks in defence of the Indians. 'l"'wice the rebels 
11repared for an~· attack, but being fully informed of the mea ... 
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sures of defence taken by government? abandoned their mur-
derous design. Upon this _ some gentlemen wer(Y deputed to 
inquire into their complaints. After much insolent behaviour 
they asserted, that there were several murderers a1nong the 
Christian-Indians, whom they had seen at Pittsburg, and de-
manded that they should be delivered up. 'l.,o pacify them, 
one of the ringleaders was adn1itted into the barracks ; but 
after very strict exa1nination of all the Indians, he did not find 
an individual chargeabl~ with the smallest crime. Another 
allegation, that the Quakers had secreted six of tl1em, proving 
equally unfounded, tranquillity was finally restored. 
During their residence in the barracks!' which lasted rather 
more than a year, they regularly held their meetings for reli .. 
gious worship, which on Sundays were , frequented by such 
crowds of people, that the chapel C!Juld not contain them : yet 
the greatest silence and order were preserved, and in several 
instances the gospel was accompanied with saving power. ..At 
stated times they ~observed the ordinance of the Lord's Sup .. 
per, and some were admitted to holy baptism. The missionary 
Grube even commenced an English school, and the Indian 
youths took great delight in learnjng. Though the visits of 
strangers were occasionally attended with inconvenience, yet 
they tended to convince many ill-disposed persons .of the inno-
cence of the Indians and their true conversion to God. --
To the Indians, however, their present situation was a severe 
trial, and to some even more 8ffiicting than all their past dan-
gets. The superior quality of their victuals, to which. they 
had not been accustomed, was no more conducive to their 
health, than the want of exercise and proper employment was 
congenial to their minds and habits. Their close confinen1ent 
became insupportable and revolting to their notions of inde-
pendence and liberty. 'l,his was especially the case with the 
young people; some grew low-spirited, others dissatisfied and 
even refractory ; and many suffered harm by their intercourse 
with the unconverted Indians, quartered in the same barracks. 
This c~used the missionaries much grief and perplexity, being 
on the one hand obliged to hear all the complaints of the dis-
satisfied, and on · the other hand a'vare that government justly 
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looked to them for the maintenance of good order:~and subordi-
nation. As summer ad~anced fevers and the small-pox broke 
out amongst them, which occasioned such terror, that many 
meditated their escape from the barracks. But God~so~evident-
, 
ly blessed the endeavours of the missionaries, that their un- · · 
easiness was changed into perfect resignation::to the will of the 
Lord. No less than fifty-six persons departed this life, many 
of them, not only with co1nposurc, but in full assurance of 
eternal glory. 
Among the Christian Indians, lodged in the barrecks, none 
had a harder fate than one, called Renatus. This poor man 
had been thrown into prison upon repeated accusations on oath, 
that he was the nturderer of Mr. S. in the Irish settlement. 
During his confinement, which lasted eight months, three of 
his nearest relations died by means ef the infectious disease, ' 
rife in the barracks. When informed of this he burst into tears 
and exclaimed: " 'I" his is almost too much to bear ; to lose my 
father, my wife and my child, while I myself am confined in 
prison." The missionaries frequently visited him in his cell, 
where he spent his time in reading and prayer. His trial took 
place at Easton, and, after a most patient investigation of the 
• 
evidence adduced on both sides, the jury returned a verdict of 
1l(Jt Builty; upon 'vhich he was im1nediately set at liberty. 
This decision was of great benefit to the missionary labours 
of the Brethren, as it entirely frustrated the aim of their ene-
mies, to cast an odium upon the believing Indians and render 
the mission generally suspected. 
Hostilities having at length ter1ninated and peace being 
restored, the directors of the mission lost no time in endeavour-
ing to obtain an eligible place for a settlement for the Christian 
In~ians, and for this purpose preferred the country on the banks 
of the Susquehannah. 'l.,he government readily acceded to 
their proposal, permitting them to leave the barracl{s, and 
liberally supplied them with all necessaries. Mr. Fox. even · 
procured a grant, by which they 'vere proviP,ed with flour · from 
the time of their arrival on the Susquehannah, till their new 
·planted Indian corn should be ripe. Before their dcp[\rture 
the Indian brethren delivered an address of thanks to the 
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governor, for the kindness he had manifested towards them, 
which was signed by four in the name of the rest, and gracious-
ly received .. 
March 20th, 1765, they left the barracks in Philadelphia 
and commenced their journey, resting a few days at NAIN and 
BETHLEHEM. 'I' he animosity of the w bite people not having 
yet wholly subsided, they were obliged to take a very circuitous 
route, which rendered the journey tedious and difficult. 'l.,he 
road lay through extensive forests, frequently without a path, 
so that they had to cut their way for miles through the woods, 
and to ford many rivers. The men generally 'vaded through, 
and constructed rafts for the women and children. Some rivers 
were so broad and deep, that they were obliged to enca1np on 
the banks till they had built a sufficient number of canoes to 
cross them. In so1ne places they were obliged to unload the 
waggons, . and carry the luggage over high, steep and craggy 
hills. \Vhen they halted in the evening, every family erected 
a hut for the night, keeping up a lurge fire. All the fatigue 
and toils of the day were forgotten, when at night, they 
assembled in the open air, round a large :fire, to return thanks 
to the Lord for his mercies during the day, and supplicate his 
protection for the night. Their greatest difficulty arose from 
the want of provisions, whenever they passed through a ter-
ritory which afforded neither game nor :fish. Those who had 
any thing in store were always ready to divide with the rest. 
Their whole stock of flour being at length consumed, it was 
a truly affecting sight, to see t~em receive their last portion . 
They occasionally found wild potatoes, and hunger overcame 
the unpleasant taste of these roots. At other tilnes they peeled 
chesnut tr-ees, and sucked the juice oozing out under the bark, 
which is very sweet, and was particularly palatable to the 
children. Frequently they had no other drink than muddy 
water found in puddles. One night they were greatly terrified, 
the woods being on fire, and burning with great fury round 
their encampment till one o'clock in the morning. Some died 
by the way, in consequence of these various hardships. Hav .. 
ing, after many toilsome wanderings, reached the Susquehan-
nah, they got a few boats, some sailing up the river and others 
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travelling along its banks, and arrived at Machwiltiltt8ing on 
the 9th of 1\tlay, after a journey of five weeks. 
Having fixed on a convenient spot for a settlement, they 
immediately began to erect a town, which, when completed, 
consisted of thirteen Indian huts, and upwards of forty houses 
built of wood in the European manner, besides a dwelling for 
the missionaries. In the middle of the street, which was eighty 
feet broad, stood a large and neat chapel. 1..,he adjoining ground 
was laid out in gardens, and between the town and the river, 
about two hundred and fifty acres were divided into regular 
plantations of Indian corn. The burying-ground was situated 
at some distance at the back of the buildings. Each fitmily had 
its own boat~ '"£o this place they gave the name of FRIED-
ENSHUETT.EN. 
This new settlement soon assumed a very flourishing appear-
ance· The inhabitants were industrious, and dwelt together 
in peace and unity. Many Indians visited the ylace, admiring 
tbe flne situation and the good order maintained in the town. 
But, what afforded the missionaries the greatest delight, was 
the salutary impression which appeared to be made on some, so 
that the number of the congregation was rapidly increasing, 
which in less than two years rendered the erection of a l~rger 
chapel neces~ary. Indeed the change observable in the believ-
ing Indians was so striking, that the heathen visitors were not 
unfrequent1y constrained to confess; "that the words of the 
Brethren must be true, for otherwise it would be impossible 
that the mere belief of them should make their converts willing 
to deny the world and every ungodly lust, and at the same time 
be so serene and cheerful in their looks and behaviour.'' 
'!,his pleasing and tranquil course· was occasionally interrupt-
ed by the unbecoming behaviour of some of the heathen 
visitors, and still more by the white traders, who dealt chiefly 
in rum, ~nd often· can1e to the settlement for the purpose of 
traffic, occasioning much levity and dissipation among the 
young people. 'l,he missionaries, not \Vishing to have the ap-
pearance of usurping any jurisdiction over the Indians, left it 
to the native assistants and heads of families, to whom the 
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police of the town 'vas committed, to adopt such measures, 
as tnight prevent this evil in futur€. And their exertions in 
this respect in a great measure succeeded. 
In autumn 1767 the missionary Zeisberger and two of the 
Indian assistants made a journey to the Ohio, intelligence 
having been received, ·that some Indians in that part of · 
the country lvere desiro·us of hearing the gospel. 'l,heir inten-
tion was first to visit Goshgoshuenk, though they every 'vherc 
received the most unfavourable accounts of its inhabitants. 
On this journey they had to encounter many difficulties, hav-
ing to travel through an extensive wilderness. 
'!,heir road lay partly through the territory of tho Dcla .. 
lvarcs, and partly through that of the Seneka Indians. On 
reaching the first town, inhabited by the latter, the appear-
ance of a w bite man was so unusual a sight, that one of the 
inhabitants immediately rode off to announce his arrival to the 
Chief of the next town, a distance of nearly thirty miles. 
# 
!-laving arrived at this place the Chief, taking Zeisbergcr for 
a spy, at first treated him rather roughly ; but, won by his 
conciliatory and affable manner and the disinterestedness of his 
views, he became very friendly; and conducted him:to his house. 
Zcisberger seized this favourable opportunity to preach the. 
gospel to him ; but the Chief declared with great w·armth, that 
this \¥ ord of God was not intended for the Indians. He 
however, granted them permission ~o proceed to Gosh~oshuenk; 
adding a serious caution against trusting the people of that 
place, who had not their equals in wickedness and cruelty. 
Not intimidated by this and similar reports, but rather con-
sidering the profligacy of the place the most cogent reason for 
visiting it, they prosecuted their route and reached it in safety. 
'1-,hey soon found, that the reports they had heard were but too 
true. Zeisberger remarks, he had no where seen the abomina .. 
tions of heathenism practised in such a horrid and shameless 
manner ~as in this place ; it seemed to be the very seat of Satan .. 
Notwithstanding the crying wickedness of the inhabitants, th" 
tnissionary and his companions were well received, and their 
doctrine, by its novelty, so engaged the attention of the inba .. 
bitants, that they ('OUld not hear enough of it, and requested 
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.. 
the Indian brethren to repeat and explain it to them tnorc fully. 
Before their departure the Indians assembled a Council, and 
Zeisberger asked them, whether they would permit a teacher 
to reside among them ? 'I'o this they gave their unanimous 
consent, and even requested hhn to p~omote the attain_tnent of 
so desirable an object. 
- His journey proving thus far encouraging, the Brethren re-
solved to attempt the establishment of a regular mission at 
Gosllgoshuenk. In order-to effect this, the brethren Zeisber-
ger and Senseman, together with some Indian fan1ilies, moved 
thither in the following spring. Imtnediately on their arrival 
Zeisberger sent information of it to tl1e Chiefs, who exhorted 
their people to listen to the \Vortl of God with attention. · I-lc 
held regular 1norning and evening devotions, and preached 
every day. 'l.,hese meetings were attended by great numberss 
whose behaviour was silent and decorous, and manifested an 
eagerness to hear. 
Soon, however, a violent opposition, originating in the jea-
lousy of the Chiefs, was raised against the missionaries. It 
was augtnented by the most ridiculous and unfounded accusa-
tions being propagated against the Brethren; and it at last 
rose to such a pitch, that they threatened to kill both them and 
their converts. This intimidated even those who had hitherto 
been their friends. 
• 
Notwithstanding these alarming appearances, the missiona-
ries resolved not to quit their post ; but built a smalll1ouse, as 
a place of retirement, where they 1night celebrate the Lord's 
Supper and hold other #meetings with the Christian Indians, 
their p1·esent habitation being seldom free from visitors. 'l.,heir · 
labour was not wholly in vain. .Not a few attended their meet-
ings_, anti some heard the gospel with saving effect. Several 
indeed came only by night, fearing the reproach of men ; for , 
those, who went boldly to the meetings, were abused and per-
secuted in various ways ; and in some instances the words of 
our Saviour w~re literally fulfilled: a man's foes shall be tltey 
of his own house/told. Matt. x. 36. At length the inhabi-
tants of the town were divided into two parties ; one of which · 
opposed the gospel with all tl1eir might, and the other becatne 
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• 
so much attached to it, that they declared, they would ruther 
emigrate, than be deprived of it, These were exposed to the 
hatred of the opposite party, who branded them with the names 
of Sunday Indians and Shwonnaks, i. c, white people, the lat· 
ter being the most opprobrious epithet they could apply. T·his, 
l1owever, did not deter them from their attendance on the meet-
• 
· Ing. . 
However, as the opposition did not abate but rather increased, 
the missionaries thought it prudent to retire to a place on the 
opposite bank of the river, called Lawunalcllannek, about fif-
teen miles distant from Gosh#,"oshuenk. Here they formed 
· a temporary settlement, being followed by all those Indians, 
who had sincerely embraced the gospel. In process of time 
they had the pleasure of admitting several to holy baptism, 
among whom was an aged Chief, who haq lost his sight. By 
degrees the hostility against them subsided, and in a Council 
held at Gosh§,oshuenk a great majority declared in favour of 
the gospel. This rendered their situation more tranquil and 
easy, a different spirit prevailed, and the desire of the Indians 
to " know the grace of God in truth'"' increased. 
Among the places, which were visited by the missionaries 
from FRIEDENSHUETTEN, was a town about thirty miles higher 
up on the banks of the Susquehannah, called Tsllecltsltequannink, 
in which a great awakening took place, occasioned by the ac- · 
counts concerning FRIEDENS HUETT EN brought by those who had 
visited there. At the request of the inhabitants, the n1ission- . 
ary llothe went to reside among them. _ His testimony of Jesus 
_ was accompanied with great power, the audience being fre-
quently melted into tears, which is very unusual among the 
Indians, as they consider it unmanly to shed tears_ One of 
them re1narked: " I would not bave wept, if my enemies had 
cut the flesh from my bones : that I now weep is of God, who 
has softened the hardness of my heart.'' I~ or some titne it ap-
peared as if the whole town would turn to the Lord anti be 
converted. .. 
. 
'l'he tranquillity, enjoyed for a season, was again interrupted 
in 1770. 'l"'he Seneka Indians having broken the treaty, 
latc1y made with the Cherokees, hostilities cotnmenced in the 
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neighbourhood ofLawunakhannek. This rendered the Chris .. 
tian Indians desirous of removing, and they therefore resolved 
to accept the kind offer, repeatedly 1nade to them by some 
Chiefs, to settle near the Delaware town of Kaskaskunk. 
In April the missionaries and their whole flock embarked in 
sixteen canoes, passing do,vn the river Ohio by Pittsburg to 
the mouth of the Beaver Creek, which they entered, proceed ... 
· ing up the falls, where they had several times to unload, and 
transport their goods and ' canoes by land. On one of these 
carrying places they were detained two days. After a tedious 
and troublesome journey of a fortnight, they reached the place 
allotted to them by the Chiefs. No. spot could have been bet-
ter chosen, as there was good land, su·fficient to support a 
hundred familieS'. 'l~hey immediately began to build and plant, 
and called the place FRIEDENSTADT. 
'fhe Indian~ in the neighbourhood were astonished to see a 
- people settle among them, differing so much in their manners 
and customs from the other natives, and to hear them propa- . 
gate a doctrine so contrary to any thing they had ever heard 
before. In some this astonishtnent soon changed into animosity 
and opposition, especially when the Chief ofKaskaskunk moved 
to the settletnent. 'I'his so enraged the adversaries, that they 
annoyed the inhabitg,nts in every possible ·way, disseminating 
unfounded calumnies. They even forged messages in the 
names of the (~hiefs, ordering them to quit the country. These 
impostures being detected, some of their own teachers violently 
opposed the doctrine taught by the missionaries, asserting, that 
emetics were the only infallible remedy to cleanse a man from 
sin. The missionary endeavoured to convince them, that though 
an em~tic might benefit their stomach~, it could never cleanse 
their hearts. Some malicious savages came late one evening to 
FRIEDENS'IADT, tempting the inh!l.bitants to get drunk. Find-
ing all their efforts ineffectual, they threatened to rnurder first 
the missionaries and then the whole congregation, and mg,de such 
a hideous noise, that the women fled into the woods, and the 
men were forced to keep strict watch round the mission-house. 
I 
, 
While harassed by these external troubles, the missionaries 
bad abundant cause to praise God for the divine power which . 
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rested on their ministry in the gospel. The number of hearers . 
at FRIEDENSTADT rapidly increased. Among these was a 1nan 
belonging. to the party, who had destroyed the mission-house on 
the Mahony in -1755,.and who was often so much impressed by 
what he heard, that he shed floods of tears. In another of 
their hearers the effect produced by the gospel was still1nore 
striking yo 'l"his was tlte Chief, Pakanke, hitherto an enemy and 
opposer, but whose sentiments, during a visit at FRIEDENSTADT, 
were so completely cltanged, that he listened to the gospel 'vith 
great attention; which produced such a change in him, that he 
became a believer himself, and even exhorted his children to 
go to the Brethren, and believe in the Lord Jesus. Among 
the baptized members of the congregation the peace of God, 
brotherly love and a real desire to love the Saviour and. cleave 
to hitn with purpose of heart, prevailed.. 'l"heir conduct and 
conversation became increasingly conforn1able to their Chris-
tian profession, and they greatly valued their high and hea-
venly calling. In the children likewise the missionaries ob-
ser:ved many astonishing evidences of the work of the holy 
Spirit, in " perfecting praise out of the mouths of babes and 
sucklings.'' And the awakening among the catechumens was 
general and solid, and exhibited a sincere desire to obtain grace 
and the remission of sins in the blood of Christ. 
In the mean time they received certairi information, that 
the Iroquois had clandestinely sold the land, on which FRIED-
ENSHUE'fTEN stood, to the English, though they bad forntally 
ceded it to the Christian Indians in 1765. 'l.,his involved that 
settlctnent in new tr9ubles. They therefore resolved to quit 
that place, and to seek another residence. 
Early in June 177CJl the whole congregation, consisting of 
two l1undred and forty-one persons, left FRIEDEXSHUETTEN; 
some of then1 travelling by land, but the greater part by water. 
The difficulties attending the emigration of so many people, 
with all their goods and cattle, in a country like America, is al-
most incredible. 'l'1he party' who went by land, had to care for 
seventy oxen and a still greater number of horses, and sustained 
inconceivable hardships in forcing their way through very thick 
woods and swamps, directed only by a small path, in some 
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places hardly discernible. They had to ford many rivers, 
being in one part of the country obliged to wade thirty -six ' 
times through the windings of the M unsy. The difficulties 
of those who went by water were not less. They were every 
night obliged to seek a lodging on shore. In some places they · 
were molested by inquisitive, and in others, by drunken peo-
ple. The many falls and dangerous rapids in the Susquehan-
nah occasioned much trouble and frequent delays. 1..,o add to 
their difficulties, the measles broke out among them soon after 
their departure, of which many, especially children, fell sick, 
and so1ne died. Both companies having at length met, they 
pursued their journey by land. Arrived an the banks of the 
Ohio, they built canoes, for conveying the aged and infirm 
with the baggage down the river; and in a few days the w~ole 
party reached FRIEDENSTADT, and were most cordially wel-
comed by the Christian Indians there, who united with them 
in solemn praises to God for their safe arrival, after a tedious 
journey of eight weeks. · , 
It was not, however, the design of the Indians to fix them-
selves pertnanently at this place; but ·to proceed to the banks 
of the ~I uskingum, and occupy a piece of ground, which had 
been allotted them by the Council of the Delawares. '!,he 
Council had passed a formal resolution, that this tract of land, 
which was of considerable extent, should exclusively belong 
to the Christian Indians, and no others be permitted to settle 
upon it ; and that all Indians, dwelling on its borders, should 
be ordered to behave peaceably towards the missionaries and 
their converts, and neither disturb their worship, nor prevent 
any from attending the preaching of the gospel. Zeisberger , 
had visited this place early in the spring, and found it in all . 
I 
respects an eligible situation for an Indiau town, having an 
excellent spring, a small lake, a fine soil, plenty of game and 
every other convenience. It lies about seventy-five miles west 
of FRIEDENSTADT, and nearly at ~he same distance south of 
lake Erie~ ~ 
Five families of Christian Indians had in May removed to 
this place and begun the erectioa of a settlement, giving it the 
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name of ScHOENBRUNN. ~:rhey were now joined by those 
who had emigrated from FRIEDENSHUETTEN. 
_L\.bo~t this period the prospect \ at FRIRDENSTAD'f became 
more and m·ore alarming. 'l,h~ repeated encroachments of the 
savages occasioned much perplexity, and , the pernicious con- · 
sequences of the rum-trade became at length insupportable. 
'!.,he savages frequently brought a quantity of spirits close to 
the town, got intoxicated and behaved like madtnen, comntit-
• 
ting various acts of mischief and outrage, even threatening to 
kill the missionary. It w~s solely owing to the restraining 
hand of Providence, that they did not execute their barbarous 
Jlurpose~ At one time a ruffian furiously rushed into the house 
where the missionary lay sick, but, on seeing the fellow come 
in, he raised himself and looked at him with undaunted compo· 
sure. '!'his ~ompletely disconcerted the savage, he stopped 
short, and the Indian brethren, hastening to the ·assistance of 
their teacher, easily secured hitn. These unpleasant occurren .. 
ces seeming to admit of no alleviation the inhabitants resolved, 
though much against their inclination, to forsake the place, 
and m~ve into the neighbourhood of their brethren on the 
Muskingum, · where they arrived after a journey of three 
weeks. Here they established a colony, about ten miles below 
ScHoENBRUNN, which they called GNADENHUETTEN. 
During the building of these two settlements Zeisberger, ac-
companied by two Indian brethren, made a journey into 
the country of the Shawanose, who were generally considered 
the . most savage of all the Indian tribes. ,.£hey were, however, 
kindly received by the Chief, and lodged in the house of one 
of t~e heathen teachers. This man, being informed by the 
missionary that the object of their journey was to preach the 
words of eternal life, replied : " This is what we want, and we 
will hear you with pleasure.'' Having for several days atten-
tively listened to the discourses ancl conversation of the mis-
siona.ry and his cornpanions, the heathen teacher made the fol-
lowing remarkable decl~ration : " I have not been able to sleep 
all night, for I am continually meditating upon. your words, 
and will now open to you my whole heart : I believe that all 
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you preach is truth. A year ago I became convinced, that we 
are altogether sinful Cfeatures ; and that none of our good 
works will save us : but we did not know what to do to gain 
eternal salvation. I have, tberefore, always comforted my people, 
that some person would come and show to us the true way t~ 
happiness, for we are not in the right way; and even the day 
before your arrival, I desired them to have but a little patience, 
and a teacher would certainly come. Now you are come and I 
' 
verily believe that God has sent you to make his word known 
to us."' 'I., he Council having formally declared their wish, 
that the Brethren would come and reside among them, the 
travellers, filled with gratitude to God for this hopeful pros-
pect, returned to ScnoENBRUNN. The more poignant was their 
sorrow, when, on repeating their visit the next year, they met 
with so much opposition and hostility, as fully convinced them, 
tltat as yet no missionary establishment could be formed here. 
About this time new troubles interrupted the tranquillity of 
the congregations at ·ScHOENBRUNN and GNADENHUETTEN. 
Besides the continuance of petty wars among the Indian tribes, 
the white settlers in Virginia were obliged to fly to arms, to de-
fend themselves against the savages. This rendered the year · 
1774 a period of great perplexity and confusion to the two set-
tlements. For many months the inhabitants had hardly a 
single day of rest. Numerous troops of warriors passed through, . 
some upon murdering expeditions, others with scalps snd pri-
soners, uttering frequent menaces that both places should be 
surprised and laid waste. Owing to their enmity against the 
white people, the missionaries in particular were in the most 
imminent danger. One ~errifying report after anotl1er was fly .. 
ing through the country. '!,hey were frequently so much 
alarmed, that canoes were kept in constant readiness, in case 
sudden flight should become necessary. 'l~he women were 
more than once driven from the plantations at noon-day ; and 
all the ·nhabitants were, for days and weeks, confined to their 
-houses, as several parties were strolling about the neighbour-
hood, for the purpose of seizing stragglers. At length the In-
dians were compelled to submit and make peace, ·and thus tran .. 
quillity was restored. 
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• The missionaries found great reason to rejoice tl1at, amidst 
, ·. all these troubles, the two congregations continued to flourish. 
They had not once been opliged to. omit the stated preaching 
· of the gospel, and the number of their hearers was often so 
large, that the c~apel at ScnoENBRUNN, though capable of ac-
commodafing five hundred, proved too Sinall. Among the 
strangers, who attended, there were many ·warriors, and the im-
pression made on some was such, that, though they returned 
home for a time, they could not rest till they obtained leave to 
reside with the Christian Indians. Even one of the heathen. 
teachers was so struck with conviction of the truth of the gos-
pel, that he took up his abode in the settlement. One of the 
Chiefs likewise embraced Christianity, was baptized, and be-
came a zealous witness-of the doctrines of grace among the very 
people,. whose Chief he had been. And the Indian, . appointed 
~is successor, declined the honor intended for him, choosing 
·· rather to ·be an humble follower of Chri_st, than to occupy the 
highest and most honourable rank atnong his countrymen. 
· During the war, there was a · striking contrast between the 
conduct of the . Christian Indians and the savages. While the 
latter neglected every thing, the for·mer, though exposed to 
many int~rruptions, continued to plant .their fields, boil sugar, 
and· follow their various avocations with their usual diligence~ 
God blessed· the labour of their hands, so that they could assist 
. . . 
those that were needy, and even provide many of the warriors, 
who marched· through their village, with food and other neces-
saries. 'l.,his led a captain to remark: "I have found your 
people very different fro1n ·what ~ had heard. It 'vas reported 
in our town, that when a strange · Indian arrives with you, he is 
sent to make 'his fire in the wood, and gets nothing to eat. I 
now hear the contrary from all who have visited you, for they 
have all been fed and lodged. In other places they make wry 
faces at us, here men, women, · and even children bid us wei. 
come." 
· By this .time, the Christian Indians had in .a very great de-
gree. gained the confide~ce ~ncl e~teem of their pagan neigh-
bours; so that even some of the Captains and Chiefs interested 
themselves in their behalf, demanding that they should enjoy 
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perfect lib_erty of conscience, and be. protected in their posses-
sions against every intruder. This was .. formally ratified by an 
act of the Council in the name of the whole Delaware nation ; 
in which they gave full permission to any of their peo~e, who 
were so disposed, to go and bear the gospel. This ·aCt was 
shortly after renewed, and .accompanied with an urgent request 
"'"On their part, that the Brethren would form a third settlement. 
This proposal was readily agreed to, and they fixed on a spot 
on the east side of the Muskingum, to which they gave the 
name of LrcHTENAU. In April 1776 the missionaries Zei~· 
berger and Heckewaelder, with eight families of Christian In-
dians from ScHOENBRUNN, moved to this ~new settlement. It 
soon increased in number and extent, by the accession of many 
heathen, who became obedient to the gospel. The number of 
inhabitants in the three settlements on the Muskingum 
amounted HOW to four hundred and fourteen persons, and, as , 
they lay at no great di~tance from each other, a pleasing inter-
course was constantly kept up between them, which contributed 
not a little to the encouragement of the missionaries, and the .. 
edification of their converts. 
'l'his prosperity of the mission received a sudden· ch·eck, in 
consequence of the rupture between Great Britain and her co-
lonies. By this time the contest had risen so high, that the 
disturbances it occasioned reached to the Ohio and the Musk-
ingum. The :Brethren indeed determined to take no part in 
the war, yet they were placed in the most critical situation, as 
their very neutrality served to render them suspicious in the 
eyes of each of the belligerent powers, and threw a general odi-
um upon their character and conduct. 
During the consecutive commotions the Chiefs of the Dela-
wares firmly adhered to their resolution not to interfere with 
the war. But a tribe of that nation, the Monsys, secretly se-
parated from the main -body and formed an alliance with the 
Mingoes, a set of idle thieves and murderers. They endea-
voured to gain · a party among the enemies of the mission, and 
even~ ventured into the settlements in order to decoy some of the · ·. 
Inhabitants to join them, in which they were but too successful 
They found a party of apostates, who seemed intent upon over"' 
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tl1rowing Christianity and replacing paganism in · its room . 
. This was the severest stroke the missionaries had yet met with, 
and occasioned them far more poignant gri~ef, than all their for-
mer sufferings. They spared no pains, which love could die-
tate, to recover these poor backsliders from this snare of the. 
devil ; but all in vain. It afterwards appeared, that the Mon-
sys and the apostate party had nothing, less in view, than either . 
to murder the missionaries, or convey them to Fort Detroit ; 
the firmness of the Delawares in maintaining peace being as-
cribed to' the influence of the Brethren on· their Council. And 
when this attempt did not succeed, they spread the false, 
though probable report, that the n1issionaries and their congre-
gations were daily in danger of being surprised and murdered 
by the Huron warriors; 
Rather, therefore, than enter into a dispute with so danger-
ous an enemy, they resolved to abandon ScuoENBRUNN, and 
move to LICHT·ENAU.. '!'hey now found the contiguity of this 
settlement to the Indian town of Goshacbguenk of essen-tial 
' 
advantage, as they could not have defen~ed themselves against 
th-e insults of the warriors, had they not met with constant 
support .from the Chie£<i and Council of that place. A part of 
the fugitive congregation settled at GN ADENHU.ETTEN. 
In August 1777 intelligence reached LicHTENAU, that two 
hundred Huron warriQrs, headed by one of their Chiefs, called 
by way of distinction the Half-king, were on their march to 
that place. This caused considerable alarm ; but -after mature 
consideration the missionaries resolved, _to betray no symptoms 
of fear, but rather seek to conciliate their favour by kind treat-
ment. No titne -was lost to prepar~ provisions for them; and 
the liberality of the Christian Indians, on this occasion, ,was the 
· more remarkable, a.s they considered it the only means of sav ... 
ing the live$ of their beloyed teachers. The warriors expr~s­
sed no little surprise and pleasure on being me~t. by a party 
from LICHl'.ENAtr, bringing provisions for them. 'I'his put 
them int.o very gond humour; and the Christian Indians did 
not neglec.t_ to improve this . favourable opportunity ; but sent a 
formal embas.sy to the Half-king and the other Chiefs of the 
Hurons, infQrtning them that th~y ha.d embrace9 c;hristianity, 
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and now wished to live in peace with all men ; and therefore 
requested protection and safety fo~ themselves and their teach-
ers. This message was well received by the Half-king, and he 
exhorted the Christian Indians to obey their teachers, attend 
to their worship, and not to mind other affairs ; promising that 
no one should molest or hurt them. 
While these negociations were pending, the inhabitants of 
LICHTENAU were not without serious apprehensions, being un-
certain what turn affairs would take. The deputies had, there-
fore, agreed that should the Half-king speak in an angry tone, 
they would immediately despatch a messenger to the settlement, 
thereby affording tin1e to the congregation to take flight before 
he had concluded his speech. 1..,he greater, consequently, was 
their joy, when the embassy ter1ninated so favourably. 
Thesame day the Half-king, attended by the chiefCaptainand 
eighty-two warriors visited LtcHTENAU. '!'hey were so amply 
supplied with provisions, that they were able to carry a consi-
derable quantity ltome with · them. Similar Yisits were repeated 
in the sequel: and sometimes more than two hundred warriors 
of different nations took up their night-quarters close to the 
settlement, and behaved so quietly' that their presence was 
hardly perceived. For the Half-king maintained strict disci-
pline, and took every precaution to prevent drunkenness, being 
well aware that this would terminate in bloodshed and murder. 
He was so pleased with the reception he and his retinue had 
met with, that he took the missionaries by the hand and called 
them .fat1ter~ desiring that they would consider him and 
his people as children. He even sent messengers to the En- ' 
glish government in Detroit and to the Chiefs in the Huron 
- country, infor~ing them of the alliance made with the Chris-
tian Indians, adding, that he and his warriors had acknow-
ledged the white brethren to be their father, and would ever own 
them as such. The maintenance of so many warriors, however, 
was attended with considerable expense and trouble ; the inha-
bitants of the settlement, therefore, were glad, when towards 
the end of August they finally removed from that part of the 
country. 
The situation of LICHTENAU and GNA.DENHUET'fEN now· fJe,. 
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came every day more dangerous. It was, therefore, deemed 
expedient to lessen the number of missionaries, leaving only one 
in each of the settlements. As the distance between the two 
places was only ·twenty miles, they kept up, as far as possible, 
a regular intercourse, and in travelling through the country 
found the friendship made ·with the Hurons of great advantage. 
Yet tbey saw little before them but perplexity alld distress. 
Various terrifying reports \vere in circulation, which rendered 
it necessary for the two congregations to hold themselves in 
constant readiness for a precipitate flight. Canoes were pro-
vided and a place of rendezvous appointed; and one night they 
actually fled, in consequence of a report, that the enemy was 
approaching. Fortunately this proved a false alarm ; and after 
spending a .day together in the place of rendezvous, the two , _ 
congregations could return in peace to their respective dwellings . 
Every part of the country now exhibited scenes of the most 
dreadful cruelty. The Hurons, who were in league with the 
English, committed the most horrid murders and ravages on· 
the white people and their plantations, and the Americans 
treated the Indians with little le&.s ferocity. It was a melan-
choly spectacle to see the savages drag along men, wom~n and 
children, whom they had made prisoners, and many of whom 
were severely wounded, and carry dead bodies and scalps, as 
trophies of victory, through the settlements. The Christian 
Indians showed the prisoners all the compassion and attention 
in their power, and would never suffer them to be scourged, or 
otherwise abused, w bile in the place, as is the custom in other 
I:Rdian towns Among the prisoners a venerable old man, and 
two -youths, more particularly excited their pity. When the 
warriors arrived with them in their own town, the two youths 
were tortured and burnt to death. The old man was condemned 
to suffer the same punishment, but, receiving timely informa-
tion, he effected his escape. Some of the Christian Indians 
found him in the woods, almost dead, having had nothing but 
grass to eat for fourteen days. They brought him to LicHENAU, 
where he was well cared for, and after regaining his strength 
they sent him to Pittsburg. '.rhe governor of that place ac-
knowledged the eondnct ~f the lpdian congregation to have 
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been of real benefit to the whole country, and that the 1ury of 
the warriors had been considerably mitigated by the example 
and influence of their Christian countrymen. 
I 
Hitherto the Delawares had firmly adhered to their resolu-
tion to take no part in the war ; at length, however, they were 
induced to join the English against the Americans. Their 
friendship for the missionaries and the Christian Indians was 
now changed into enmity, considering them, on account of their · 
peaceable disposition, as a check to their conduct. The Council 
unanimously resolved, that the hatch~t should fall on the head 
of every one who refused to accept it; and as the Indians in 
league with the Americans formed a similar resolution, our . 
congregations were placed between two cruel enemies, and saw 
nothing before them but inevitable ruin. The missionaries, in 
partic~lar, were exposed to the most imminent danger, as it was 
ascribed to their authority and influence, that the young men 
in our settlements had declined the challenge, repeatedly sent 
by the 1 )elaware Chiefs, to take up arms. 'I., he savages~ there- " 
fore, reiterated their threats, that the missionaries should be 
either killed or made prisoners, flattering themselves, that if 
they were removed, the Christian Indians would soon be forced 
to comply. 
' But God knew how to preserve his servants ; and his guar- ~ 
dian care over them was often displayed in a most striking 
manner· Repeated attempts to carry thetn prisoners to Fort 
Detroit were frustrated. At one time brother Shebosh got 
between two parties, who were in pursuit of each other, and 
did not know his danger till after his escape.. The preserva-
tion experienced by Zeisberger was still more singular. Being 
on s, journey, with two Indian brethren, he was met by a w bite 
man, who headed a murderous party of eight Mingoes and a 
pr soner. As soon as he observed the missionary, he called 
out to his party : " Here is the man we have long wished to 
secure ; do now as you think proper.'' The Mingoe captain 
shook his head and, after asking a few questions, walked off. 
The English indeed acknowledged, that the missionaries had 
done no harm, but were even· useful in civilizing the Indians ; 
• 
yet they wished to carry them away prisoners, being persuaded 
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that if they were removed, not only the Delawares but many 
other tribes would join the army. 
It has already been ~entioned, that ScHoENBRUNX was for-
saken by the faithful part of the congr~gation, almost at the 
very beginning of these troubles ; and as they were now chiefly 
felt at GNADE:WHUET'.rEN, it was deemed expedient to remove 
that congregation also, and to concentrate the whole mission 
at LreHTENAU. 'l.,his was effected in April 1778; and, in 
' order to make room for this increase of inhabitants, several 
new houses were built, and the chapel was enlarged. In the 
sequel, however, it appeared, that this settlement was too much 
crowded. A resolution was, therefore, taken in 1779, to rebuild 
ScHOENBRUNN, though not on the same spot, but on the op-
posite bank of the l\1uskingum. And as LICHTENAu, which 
had hitherto been the safest place, now .became mo~e and more 
exposed to the outrages of the heathen, the missionaries in 
1780 deemed it necessary to quit this place also, and to erect 
a new settlement at the distance of about twenty miles, which 
they called SALEM. 
Amidst all the disturbances, occasioned by the daily marches 
of 'varriors through the settlements, the Christian Indians 
did not lose their courage ; and these very troubles led them 
to cleave more steadfastly to the Lord and seek help from kim. 
The grace of God was sensibly felt in all their meetings, great 
numbers of heathen Indians attended the preaching of the gos-
pel ; and the emotion was frequently so general, that the · 
preacher had to stop in his discourse, as the loud weeping of 
his audience overpowered his voice. l\'1 any were baptized, and 
some, who had been baptized in · other communities, were re-
ceived-as members of the Brethren's Church. The assistants 
were peculiarly zealous and successful in bearing testimony of 
~the truth to their countrymen. For this purpose they made 
· frequent visits to the neighbouring towns. A great a'vakening 
likewise t·ook place among the young, as yet unbaptized child-
ren, who with tears begged for admission to this holy rite. 
Such 'vas the powerful influence of the gospel in the congrega-
tion, that the members not only loved each other with a pure 
heart ferven-tly, but extended their charity to their worst ene .. 
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mies, constantly praying for them, and doing them every kind 
service in their power. 'l.,he apostate part of tlie congregation, 
who left ScaoE~BBUNN, was more particularly the object of 
their prayers. 'l~hiy were graciously answered; for most of 
these poor, deluded people returned, like the prodigal son, 
earnestly begging for pardon· and re-admission. This was 
granted in presence of the whole congregation, whose tears of 
compassion and joy, on these occasions, realized the words of 
Christ: Love yot"r enemies, bless them that curse you, and do .. 
sood to them that hate you ~ and pray for them. which despite-
folly use you a·nd persecute you. Matt. v. 44. 
· By these means the new settlement in SALEM soon began to 
flourish ; and, notwithstanding the pressure of the times, the 
bounty of God so richly provided the inhabitants with food 
and raiment, that they could supply the wants of many of their 
starving and suffc1·ing countrymen. 
Our Indian congregations now enjoyed a season of rest, sel-
dom witnessing any thing of war, except that troops sometimes 
marched through the settlements. But this happy tranquillity , 
terminated in less than a y~ar, and new scenes of unprecedent-
ed distress commenced.. The English governor at Fort Detroit, 
influenced by the calumnies of the adversg,ries, began to enter-
tain a suspicion, that the Christian Indians were partisans with 
the Americans, and that the missionaries acted as spies. In 
order to rid himself of such troublesome and dangerous neigh-
bours, he sent a message to the Iroquois and several oth~r 
tribes, to take up the Indian congregations and their teachers· 
and earry them away. But these tribes decliaed acceding to 
the proposal. A s~milar message was then sent tQ the Half-
king of the Hurons. This man, instigated by the Delaware 
Captain, Pipe, 3 sworn enemy to the mission, at length agreed 
to commit this act of injustice ; declaring at the satne tim&> 
.that he only did it with a view to save the C·hristian Indians, 
whom he had formerly treated. with every m.ark of friendship. 
In August 1781 a troop of warriors, amounting to upward 8 
of three hundred, commanded by the Half-king the D-elaware 
Captain, Pipe, and an English Captain, made their appear~ 
ance, and fixed upon GNADENHUETTEN, as the n1ost conveni-
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ent place for holding a consultation with the Christian Indians. 
At this meeting the Half-king and his retinue put on the 
mask of friendship, , and proposed their removal as a measure 
dictated by regard for theh~ safety. I 'I' his proposal the Chris-
tian Indians declined, promising, however, to consider their 
words and return an answer the next winter. 
The Half-ldng would probably have been satisfied with this 
answer, had not the English officer and Capt.;1in Pipe urged him 
to persevere. The consequence was, that the hostile party 
became more peremptory in their de~ands, insisting on the 
re1noval of the .congregation. ~~heir vengeance was particular-
ly directed against the missionaries, and they held frequent 
consultations, in which they resolved to murder all the white 
brethren , and sisters, and even the Indian assistants. But, be-
fore they executed their bloody purpose, they enquired the 
opinion of -a common warrior, who was held in great esteem · 
as a sorcerer.· He was decidedly against th:e measure, and 
said : " You have resolved to kill n1y dearest friends ; for 
most of their chief people are my friends. But this I tell you 
that if you hurt any of them, I know what I will do.'' 'l,his 
threat so terrified them, that they relinquished their design. 
Meanwhile the savages became- more daring and riotous. 
Though they 'vere supplied with every thing they wanted by 
the Christian Indians, they wantonly shot their cattle and pigs. 
Small parties made inroads into the adjacent country and 
brought , their prisoners to GNADENHUETTEN ; thus turning 
it into a theatre of war and pillage. 
At length the Half-king summoned all the missionaries and 
their Indian assistants from · the three settlements before a 
council of war, asking them, what they intended to do ? As 
they appeal.ed to the answer already given, tl1e assembly broke 
up without further debate. A Delaware c!l.ptain then stepped 
up to brother Zeisberger, telling hiin, that being adopted one 
o'f the Delaware nation, the warriors were willing to protect 
hi1n. But as this protection extended only to himself, and not 
· to his fellow-labourers, he nobly declined it. Upon this he 
anq the two other missionaries were immediately seized and de-
clared prisoners of war. As they were dragged into the camp 
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a Huron Indian aimed tt push at brother Sense man's head ·with a 
kind of lance, but fortunately missed his aim. A l\'Ionsy 
then stepped forward, seized the missionaries by the .. hair, and 
shaking them, tauntingly e_xclaimed: ·" \V elcome among us, 
my friends !'' r 
Upon this they were led into the camp of the Dela,vares, who 
sang the death.song, stripped them of all their clothes except 
their shirts, and led the1n into the tent of the English officer, 
· who, seeing their pitiable condition, declared that, though the 
governor of Detroit had given positive orders to secure them, 
this treatment was contrary to his intention. Having ·re-
ceived a few rags to cover them, they 'vere confined in two 
huts, belonging to the camp gf the Hurons, and joined by the 
missionary Edwards, who, though he might have escaped, prefer-
red sharing the:samefate with his brethren. However, they were 
not bound like other prisoners ; but a strict watch was set over 
them. Here they were obliged to sit on the bare ground and, 
having scarce any covering, suffered severely from the cold. 
Soon after their confinement, they saw a number of armed 
warriors march ofFfor SALEM and ScHOENBRUNN. 'The ap-
prehension of what their families might suffer was far more 
distressing to them, than all the indignities -offered to their 
own persons. \Vhen the savages arrived at the settlements 
they plundered the mission-houses and chapels, wantonly des-
troyin g the furniture, and took the remaining missionaries 
and their wives and children prisoners, singing the death-song, 
as they led them away. None was more to be pitied than 
~ister Senseman. She had been delivered of a child only three 
days before, and now she was in a dark, and rainy night, hur-
ried away by these merciless barbarians. By the mercy of 
God, however, neither she nor her infant received the least 
injury. It was indeed a providential circumstance, that she 
was able to walk, otherwise the savages, according to their 
usual practice, would instantly have 1nurdered both mother 
and child. Early in the morning of September 4th this coln-
pany arrived at GNADENHUETTEN. The feelings of the bre-
thren Senseman and Zeisberger on s~eing their wives brought 
prisoners into the ca.mp, where they were QOnfined then1selves, 
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may more easily -be conceived than described. Thus six mis-
sionaries, three of their wives and two children were at once 
dragged a~ay from their pleasant and peaceful habitations, 
exposed ~to all th~ horrors of captivity in a camp of ' Indian 
warriors, and to constant dread, lest these savages should gra-
tify their thirst for blood, by torturing 3nd murdering them. 
But that God, who r~scucd Peter and Paul and Silas from 
tl1e hands of their persecutors, preserved also the lives of 
these his devoted servants, and sent them deliverance. The very 
next day the prisoners ~btained permission to see and speak 
with each other. The scene now exhibited was so affecting, 
that it struck the very savages with remorse and astonishment. 
The sisters~ who showed wonderful composure and resignation, 
were soon set at liberty, together with the ·missionary J ung-
man. 'l"he mission-house being nearly destroyed, they went 
to the house of brother Shebosh, who, being considered a native, 
as he had cotnpletely adopted the Indian manner of living and 
. n1arried one of their countrywomen, had not been taken prisoner. 
Mutual visits were now allowed to those, who had been liberated, 
and their friends who were still in confinement. 
At the beginning of these troubles the behaviour of the 
Christian Indians bore some resentblance to the conduct of the 
. . . 
disciples of Jesus, when he was betrayed: they forsook their 
teachers and fled. I-Iowever, when they met together in the 
woods, they wept so loud, that the air resounded with their 
lamentations ; and, . soon recovering from their panic, they re-
turned ; antl having retaken, or bought, several articles stolen 
by the savages, restored them to the owners. Late in the 
evening they carried blankets to the ntissionaries, who were 
still ·in prison, and fetched them away early in the morning, 
lest the savages should steal them in the course of the day. 
After the lapse of four days, during which the five impri-
soned missionaries had experienced all the horrors of being at 
the m'ercy of a set of robbers and murderers, the Indian assist- , 
ants took courage and applied to the Half-king and the other 
Captains for the liberation of their teachers. 'l,he savages, be-
ing by this time convinced that the Christian Indians would 
never remove from the settlements, unless they were conducted 
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by the missionaries, summoned them before the Council, set 
them at liberty and advised thetn to encourage their converts 
to emigrate. . 
Filled with thanks and praises to God, they now returned to 
their beloved people, and having directed them all to meet at 
SALF:M, they once more celebrated the Lord's Supper with 
them, during a remarkable perception of the presence of God 
and the influence of his Spirit. Here they spent some days in 
peace and comfort, preached the gospel with boldness> baptized 
one of the catecl1umens, and exhorted the believers- to evince 
the sincerity of their faith, by acting with firmness and resig-
nation in this season of trial. - '"The Christian Indians, con-
vinced .that there was no alternative left them but to emigrate, 
the more readily acquiesced in the proposed measure as about 
a hundre~ of tlte savages, who had constantly watched tl1eir 
motions, and surrounded them at a distance, now entered the 
settlement, and behaved like madmen, com1nitting the most 
daring outrages. 
But never did the Brethren leave any country with greater 
regret. They had already lost above t'vo hundred horned 
cattle, and four hundred hogs; and now they were obliged to 
leave a great quantity of corn in their stores, besides three hun-
dred acres, just ready to be reaped, together with potatoes and 
other vegetables and garden fruits. According to a moderate 
calculation their loss was computed at two thousand pounds ; 
no trifling sun1 to be the property of Indians, and which strik-
ingly shews the tendency of true religion to promote industry 
and improvement. But what gave the missionaries the most 
pain was the total loss of all their books and ·manuscripts, which 
they had tr.anslated and compil~d with great labour for the 
instruction of the Indian youth, all of which were now burned 
by· the savages. Add to this, they saw nothing before thent, 
but distress, misery and danger. But there was no alternative; 
they could only possess their souls in patience, and go even 
whither they would not, relying on the help of God. 
They were escorted by a troop of savages, commanded by 
English officers, who inclosed them on all sides, at the dis-
tance of some ·milt's. In a few days the Half-king of the 
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Hurons and his warriors overtook thetn, and proceeded along 
with the rest. One party went by water, and another by laud. 
By the sinking of some of the canoes, those who were in thetn 
lost al~ their property' but fortunately saved their lives. rrhose 
who went by land, drove the cattle. The journey was exceed-
ingly tedious and troublesome, and for the greater part of the 
way lay through a swamp. The savages fi·equently drove them 
forward ]ike a herd of cattle. 'rhe missionaries and · their wives, 
surrounded by the Christian Indians, usually travelled in the 
middle. But one morning, when the latter could not set out 
as expeditiously as their conductors wanted, they forced the 
missionaries away alone, whipping their horses till they became 
unmanageable, and would not even allow time to the mothers to 
suckle their infants. 'l"he Christian Indians followed as fast as 
possible, but v;ith all their exertions, did not come up with them 
till night ; and thus it was morning before they were rescued 
from the hands of the savages. Notwithstanding these and 
many other difficulties, tbey pursued tl1eir journey with the 
utmost patience. Not one left the congregation, not one laid 
the blame on others ; . no dissatisfaction or dissension arose 
among thetn, but they were united in the spil·it of true bro-
therly love, rejoicing in God their Saviour ; and even held 
their daily meetings for worship. 
After a journey of about four weeks they arrived at SAN-
DUSKY Creek, about one hundred and twenty-five n1iles distant 
from the s~ttlements on the Muskingum. Here the Half-king 
and his warriors left them, marching into their own country, 
without giving them any further directions. Thus abandoned 
in a country, where there was neither game nor any other kind 
of provisions, though it had been represented to them by these 
barbarians as a perfect paradise, they roved to and fro for 
some time, and at last resolved to spend thew inter in U PPEB 
SANDUSKY. Having pitched upon the best spot they could 
find in this dreary wilderness, they erected small huts of logs 
and bark, to shelter themselves from the wet and cold. This 
was the more necessary, as their savage conductors had stolen 
all their blankets and other articles, only leaving them the 
needful utensils for making maple sugar. ri'heir want of 
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provisions at length became so great, that tl1e missionary She-
bosh and son1e Indian brethren returned to the forsaken set-
tlements on the M uskingum, to fetch the Indian corn, which 
had been left standing in the fields. This was a hazardous 
enterprise. Shebosh and five of the Indians were actually ta-
ken prisoners and carried to Pittsburg; but the rest returned 
safely, with four hundred bushels of corn, to SANDUSKY. 
Though many heathen visited this neighbourhood, they shewed 
no disposition to hear the gospel, but rather scoffed at it. 
Captain Pipe boasted, that he had ~ken the brethren prison-
ers, and considered them now as his slaves. The Half-king 
informed thetn, that being now under his dominion, they were 
bound to obey all his mandates, and even to go to war at his com-
mand. 'l..,he less prospect there appeared, under these circum-
stances, of being instrumental in the conversion of the heathen, 
the more joy the 1nissionaries felt at seeing several, wl1o at the 
commencement of the troubles, had wandered from the congre-
gation, return to the Shepherd and Bishop of souls, and join 
J1is persecuted flock. 
Scarce had the Christian Indians begun to establish them-
selves at SANDUSKY, when the missionaries and the chiefs of 
their people received an order from the governor at Fort De-
troit, to repair thither. Glad of this opportunity to speak for 
themselves, and refute the many lies propagated respecting 
them, four of the missionaries, accompanied by as many of the 
assistants, set out for that place on the ~5th of October. So1ne 
days elapsed before the investigation of the various charges, 
brought against them, could take place, as their principal ac ... 
cuser, Captain Pipe, had not yet arrived. 
Without entering into a minute detail of the trial, suffice it 
to say, that Pipe, after some fruitless evasions, was obliged to 
confess, that the missionaries were innocflnt, and to take all the 
blame to himself and the Chiefs. After tnaking some further 
inquiries, the governor declared publicly, that the missionaries 
were imnocent of all the charges brought against them, that he 
viewed their endeavours to civilize and christianize the Indians 
with great satisfaction, and would permit them to return to 
their congregation without delay. He then addressed the In-
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dian assistants in a very condescending n1anner, admonished 
them to obe~ their teachers, 3nd gratuitously supplied them 
with all . they w~nted. He offered the use of his own house to 
the missionaries, and, as contrary to his express orders they had 
been plundered, he provided them with clothes and every other 
necessary, and even repurchased four watches of which they 
had been robbed 'vhen made prisoners. '.rhankful for the gra .. 
cious interposition of God in their behalf, they arrived again at 
SANDUSKY on November ~~nd, to the in~xpressible joy of their 
families and the whole congregation, who had entertained seri .. 
ous apprehensions, that they would be kept prisoners in . De-
• tro1t. 
Our Indians at SANDUSKY now enjoyed a ten1porary rest. 
They erected a chapel-, assembled for daily wo~ship, and great 
grace prevailed among them. Son1e new people were baptized, 
and others, who had gone astr~y, were again restored to the fel-
lowship of the believers. But with regard to externals their 
situation was distressing in the extreme~ Often they knew· not 
to-day what they should eat to-morrow, and abaolute famine 
stared them in the face. Provisions were scarce and could be 
bought only at a most exorbitant price. The unusual severity 
of the winter increased the distress. They had considerable 
lrerds of cattle, but there was no forage for them in this dreary 
region, in consequence of which numbers perished. l\1any of 
the poor lived entirely on wild potatoes; and the famine at last 
rose to such a pitch, that they greedily ate the carcases of hor-
ses and cows, · that were starved to death. 
Con1pelled by the horrors of famine, several parties returned 
to the forsaken settlements on the Muskingum, 'vhere the corn 
was still standing unreaped in the .fields, and was even then 
better in quality, than what was offered for sale, at an enor-
tnous price, in S.ANDUSKY. A report likewise prevailed, that 
the danger in those parts had ceased; but in crediting this, 
they found themselves most fatally deceived. A scene of 
treachery and bloodshed was soon after exhibited in this very 
quarter, to which it would be difficult to find a parallel in the 
history of tlle greatest barbarians of any age or nation. 
About this time the governor of Pittsburg released those 
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Christian Indians, who together with the missionary Shebosl1, 
had been taken prisoners by the Americans. '!,his act of com-
mon justice greatly incensed the white people, who represen~ed 
the Indians as a set of Canaanites, that ought to be extirpated 
from the face of the earth.* I-Iaving heard that P.arties of 
Christian Indians from SANDUSKY came occasionally to ·the 
Muskingum, to fetch provisions, about one hundred and sixty 
of these ruffians formed a plot to surprise them, destroy the 
settlements, and tl1en proceed to SANDUSKY and nturder the 
rest. of the congregation; As soon as Colonel Gibson at Pitts-
burg received intelligence of this infernal plot, he sent informa-
tion of it to the Muskingum, to warn the Indians of their dan-
ger: but the n1essengers arrived too late. Our Indians indeed 
had received timely notice of danger from another quarter, but, 
contrary to their usual caution and timidity' paid no regard to 
the inforn1ation, supposing that they now had nothing to fear 
from the A.mericans. 
In tl1is instance their confidence was fatally misplaced. 
Early in March 1782, the ~urderers approached GNADEN-
HUETTEX. About a mile from the settlement tl1ey met young 
Sbebosh, the son of the missionary, fired at l1im and wounded 
him so severely, that he was unable to escape. He then, ac-
cording to their own account, begged for his life, representi~g 
tltat he was the son of a white ntan. Regardless of his entrea-
ties, they cut him in pieces with their hatchets. Proceeding 
onward they reached the plantations1 where many Indians were 
at work. · They accosted them in friendly terms, and desired 
them to go home, promising that no one should molest tl1em. 
They even pretended to pity them on account of their past suf-
ferings, and assured them of the protection and frie~dship of the 
Americans. ".rhe Christian Indians, ignorant of the murder of 
young Shebosh, believed all they said, and treated them in the 
most hospitable manner. And when ordered by tl1ese murder-
ers, not to return to SANDUSKY, but go to Pittsburg, they sub-
mitted with resignation, l1oping that God, in his providence, 
would by this means put a stop to their sufferings. Preposses-
sed with tltis idea they cheerfully delivered their guns, hatchets, 
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and other weapons, and even shewed them where they had se-
creted their property in the woods. 
Meanwhile John Martin, one of the Indian assistants, went 
• 
to SAL EM to inform the inhabitants of the arrival of the 1\.mc-
r icans, assuring therr1 they were come as friends in order to con-
duct the Christian Indians to a place of safety.. 'l"'hose at SA-
I~EM received this intelligence without regret, persuading them-
selves that God, by the instrumentality of the Americans, 
would release them from their pre~ent disagreeable situation; 
and fondly hoping that, being once arrived at Pittsburg~ they 
would not find it difficult to for1n a settlement in some conve-
nient spot, and procure advice and assistance from BETHLE-
HEl\f. John Martin, having returned to GNADENHUETTEN, 
acquainted both the Christian Indians and the Americans 
with their resolution. The latter having expressed a desire to 
see SALEM, a party of them \vas conducted thither, and tnost 
hospitably entertained. Here they feigned the same friendship 
as at GNADENHUETTEN, and even affected great piety, enter- . 
ing into much religious discourse with the Indians. 
Havjng by these l1ypocritical a~ts completely succeeded in 
deceiving the unsuspecting Ind!ans, they at once threw off the 
mask, and displayed all the hideous deformity of their real 
character. '".rhey suddenly attacked the poor defenceless in-
habitants of GNADENHUETTEN, seized and bound them. 
'l"hose coming from SAI.EI\1 shared a similar fate. Before they 
. entered GNADENHUETTEN they were surprised by their con-
ductors, robbed of their guns and even of their pocket-knives, 
and brought bound into the settlement. 'l"he miscreants now 
· held a council, and by a plurality of votes resolved to rrturder· 
then1 all the next day. The few, who opposed this inhuman 
resolution, wrung their hands, calling God to witness that they 
were innocent of the blood of these harmless Indians. · But the 
I 
n1ajority remained inflexible, only differing as to the mode of 
execution. Some proposed burning them alive ; others scalp-
ing i them. 'l"'he latter mode was finally fixed upon. They 
then despatched a messenger to the prisoners, to tell ther.o, tha~ 
as they were Christians, they might prepare themselves for death 
in a Christian manner, for they must all die ·on the morrow. 
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It 1nay easily be conceived, that this dreadful intelligence 
overwhelmed the prisoners with horror. But, soon recollect- · 
ing themselves, they patiently submitted to these blood-thirsty 
tyrants. Being allowed one night's respite, they spent it in 
prayer, and in exhorting one another to remain faithful unto 
drath. At the dawn of 1norning they united in solemn hyntns 
of praise, in the joyful hope, that they should soon enter into 
the glorious presence of God their Saviour, and join the song 
of the ransomed before the throne of the Lambo 
When the day of execution (March 8th) arrived, the mur-
derers fixed upon two houses, one for the men, the other for 
the women and children, to which they gave the name of 
SLAUGHTER-HousEs. 'l_,he carnage immediately commenced, 
and these poor innocent people, men, women, and children, be-
ing bound with ropes, two and two together, were led into the 
houses; and there scalped and murdered. By this act of most 
wanton barbarity ninety-six persons ·finished their earthly ex-
istence, among whom were five valuable assistants in the mis-
sion, and thirty -four children. According to the testimony of 
the murderers themselves, they displayed uncommon patience, 
and met death with cheerful resignation, and in fl.lll assurance 
of a glorious resurrection to life eternal. 
It appears from all the circumstances attending this bloody 
ct\tastrophe, that they were not murdered because they were 
( ,hristians, but merely because they were Indians. We can-
not therefore compare them 'vith the martyrs of the primitive 
(:burch, who died for their testimony of Jesus ; but this we 
n1ay confidently affirm, that they met death, even in the most 
fhrmidable shape, with all the meekness and fortitude of Christ's 
tl'ue disciples, and to the end of their lives bore witness to the 
t1 uth and efficacy of the gospel. Their very murderers ac-
knowledged, that they weve ~"'ood Indians, "for," said they, 
"they sang and prayed to their latest breath." 
Only two youths escaped this dreadful massacre, and that in 
a manner aln1ost miraculous. The one fortunately disengaged 
himself from his bonds, and unobserved crept through a narrow 
window into the cellar of one of the slaughter-houses. Here 
he soon observed the blood drop through the floor and run in 
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streams into the cellar, whi'ch makes it probable, that the mur-
derers not only scalped their victims, but cut them in pieces. 
Rell}aining concealed in the cellar during the night, he with 
much difficulty made his ·way out the next morning, and fled 
into an adjacent thicket. 'l:he escape of the other youth was 
equally remarkable. His murderers gave him only one blow 
on the head, took his scalp and then left him. In a while he 
recovered his senses and saw himself surrounded with bleeding 
corpses, among whom he observed one, called Abel, still n1ov-
ing and endeavouring to raise himself. But he lay quite still, 
as though he had been dead; and this -caution proved the 
means of his deliverance; for one of the 1nurderers coming in, 
and observing Abel move, gave hin1 two or three blows, 'vhich 
l{illed him. -'l,he other, though suffering excruciating pain 
from his wounds, remained quiet. A while after he ventured 
to creep towards the door, and not seeing any person 'near, es-
caped into the woods, where be concealed himself during the 
night. Here he met his companion, and they pursued their 
journey to SANDUSKY. Though they purposely took a circuit-
ous· route, on which they encountered great dangers, and suf-
fered many hardships ; yet they were graciously preserved . 
Before they left their place. of concealment, they observed the , 
wretches making merry, congratulating themselves on the suc-
cess of their enterprize, and setting fire to the slaughter-houses. 
The Christian Indians at ScHOENBRUNN fortunately escaped 
the destruction, equally meditated against them. !-laving des-
patched a messenger, on some business to ' GNADE~IIUETTEN, 
he found young Shehosh lying dead and scalped, by the way, 
and looking forward., saw a number of r'\.tnericans in and about 
the settlement. Alarn1ed at this, he returned to ScHoEN-
BRUNN with the utrnost precipitation, informing the inhabibants 
of what he had seen. Upon this they all fled into the woods. 
From their lurking-places they observed the murderers ap .. 
proach the town, who, finding no one at ho1ne, set fire to the 
houses, as they had also done a.t GNADENHUETTEN and SALEM. 
Taking the scalps of their h1nocent victi1ns, about fifty horses, 
some blankets and other things with them, they proceeded to 
· Pittsburg, with a view to murder the colo11Y of Indians, lately 
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settled on the 1-1ortb side ot the Ohio ; which diabolical design 
they partially effected. 
'Vhile this tragical scene was acting on the ba.nks of the 
Muskingum, the missionaries at SANDUSKY were not without 
their troubles. Sotne members of the congregation had apos-
tatized from the faith, and excited no small disturbance and 
uneasiness by their endeavours to seduce others, as well as by 
their own obstinacy, bidding defiance to all remonstrances, and 
treating even the kindest reproof ·with contempt and ridicule. 
But a heavier trial tl1an this was preparing for then1. The 
enetnies of the Brethren were still plotting the destruction of 
the mission. The governor of Detroit, unwilling to break his 
promise that no one should/ molest thetn in their labours, re-
sisted every base insinuation against the1n as far as lay in his 
power. At length, however, all his measures of firmness and 
prudence proved ineffectual ; and he was in a manner forced, 
though very reluctantly, to give the Half..: king of the Hurons 
and an English officer in his company, an order to bring all the 
missi.onaries, and their families to Fort Detroit ; adding, how-
ever, a strict charge neither to plunder nor abuse them. 
'l~he missionaries were panic-struck at this order : to be torn 
from their beloved flock was a far severer blow to them, than 
death itself. But no choice was allowed them, and submission 
to the inscrutable ways of divine Providence became their im-
perious duty ; for the slightest remonstrance might bave sub-
jected them to ill treatment and plunder, and could not have 
been of the smallest service. When this order was made 
known to the congregation, a most affecting and overwhelming 
scene was exhibited. The whole assembly burst into loud la-
mentations and ' almost crushed the spirit of the missionaries, 
already sufficiently oppressed by their own weight of sorrow. 
rrhe Indians, who are wont to endure the most cruel tortures 
without a tear or a groan, now wept like children bereaved of 
their parents, and in broken accents, as their half-stifled emo-
tions would give them utterance, exclaimed, " We are. left as 
sheep without a shepherd !", "Ah P' said one, "it gives me 
no concern, that I am poor and hungry and l1ave lost all my 
substance. Gladly "'ottld I suffer all this and much rnore ; but 
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that our enemies are taking our teachers fro1n us, and intend 
to rob our souls of nourishment ahd - deprive us of salva-
tion ; this is more than I can bear. But they shall never 
• 
entice me to adopt their heathenish practices, or force me to 
do things abominable in the sight of God my Saviour. No ; 
I will rather run into the thickest wood, fly from all hutnan 
society, a.nd spend the re1nainder of my days in penury and 
wretchedness." 
Heart-rending as this scene was to them, their so~rovr bad 
not yet reached its height. They were still ignorant of the 
iragical ·events on the M uskingun1 ; and it 'vas not till the day 
before their departure, that they received the first appalling tid-
ings of that dreadful catastrophe, by an Indian warrior who 
came from those parts. And as this information was not in 
every respect correct, they were left to figure things to them-
selves even more dreadful than they were. By ' what they 
could collect from this relation, one part of t.he Christian 
Indians had been murdered, and another carried prisoners 
to Pittsburg. 
In this state of mind, overpowered with grief for the past, 
and agitated by fears for the future, they took leave of their 
congregation at SANDUSKY. Brother Zeisberger, after exhort-
ing them, with the affection of a father, to remain faithful to 
Jesus unto death, and apply to 1-Iim in all their need and dis-
tress, as the only permanent source of comfort, salvation and 
life, kneeled down with the 'vhole assembly, offered grateful 
praises to the Lord for all the spiritual blessings l1e had be-
stowed upon them in the n1idst of great temporal misery, and 
fervently ·comrrlended the1n to the protection and preservation 
of the triune God. 
In March 17&9l they left SANDUSKY, and 'vere accompanied 
a considerable part of the way by a great number of their 
weeping flock ; and by some even as far as Lower Sandusky. 
I-Iere they were detained for some time, waiting for vessels to 
carry them across lake Erie to Detroit. The vessels, at length, 
arrived with a written order to treat the missionaries with all 
possible kindness, and in case of stortny weather not to endan .. 
.ger their lives by cros5ing the lake. Having arrived at ,Detroit 
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on the 11th of April, they were lodged in a part of the bar-
racks, ~hich had ,just been fitted up for officers' dwellings. 
The governor soon called to see them, assuring them, that 
though many accusations had been brought against tbem, yet 
he was fully convinced of their innocence, and ha!f not sent 
for them on that account, but merely for their own safety, hav-
ing received the most authentic intelligence, that they were 
exposed to imminent danger while they remained at SANDUSKY. 
He also left it to their own option, whether they would remain 
at Detroit, or go to BETHLEHEM. With his consent they re-
moved from the barracks to a private house, at a short distance 
from the town. 
The Indian congregation, meanw bile, was placed in the 
most precarious situation. The assistants indeed continued 
the daily meetings, and faithfully exhorted their brethren to 
remain steadfast. An English trader, who visited SANDUSKY, 
bore a pleasing testimony to this. He related, that he heard 
them sing hymns and exhort each other, till they wept toge-
ther like children. But, encouraging as this ·was, some false 
brethren now manifested the perfidy of their hearts. 'l'hey 
ascribed all their misfortunes, and even the murder on the 
M uskingum, to the missionaries. Besides, the Half-ldng of 
the Hurons, bei~g incessantly t~rmented with the pangs of a 
guilty conscience, had no rest as long as any Christian Indians 
remained in his neighbourhood. He, therefore, sent them a 
peremptory order to quit the country altogether. Indeed it 
appeared, as if no place were left, where these poor, persecut-
ed Indians might find rest for the soles of their feet. They 
could expect no pr~tection from the white people, and the 
heathen proscribed them as outlaws. As their dispersion seem-
ed unavoidable, they resolved to make no resistance. One 
party went into the country of the Shawanose, and another 
settled in the vicinity of Pipesto,vn, with a view to proceed 
further to the banks of the Miami. Thus a temporary stop 
was put to the once flourishing mission among the Indians. 
The various- afflictive and dreadful occurrences, just related, 
bore every mark of a mysterious and inscrutable Providence, 
impenetrable to the view of short-sighted ,man, and only cal-
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culated to 'elicit in his servants the bold effort of faith, to lt()pe 
~Ve1't ag·ainst hope.· By degrees, however, the dark clouds dis-
~persed ; 'the veil, which had concealed the secret operations of 
the divine hand, was at least partially withdrawn, and· they 
were -enabled to discern rays of almighty love, power and wisdom 
in this darkest of dispensations, constraining them gratefully 
to exclaim: Tlze Lord God Ornnipotent reigneth! He will 
'restrain thepower qfthe ene~my and tltefury of the oppressor, 
·lind cause all things to ze;ork top,·ethe·r for good to them that love 
Hirn. 
'l~hougl1 the removal of the · (~hristian Indians from their 
.settlements on the M uskingum caused great distress at the time, · 
yet it was, in fact, a most gracious interposition of divine 
Providence ; for had not this m~asure been rendered absolutely 
necessary, it is more than probable that the whole congregation 
wouldlhave been involved in the massacre at GNADENHUETTEN; 
but in consequence of their emigration to SANDUSKY more than 
two thirds escaped. Had not the missionaries received orders 
to repair to Detroit, they would not then have thought of sending 
a messenger to the 1\Iuskingum, to call the Indians away, and 
thus the inhabitants of ScHOENBRUNN would have shared the 
same fate with their murdered brethren at GNADENHUETTEN. 
For the arrival of the messenger from SANDUSKY at the former 
place required that the message he had brought should be also 
carried to the other settlements ; and the Indian entrusted 
with this was the person who, as mentioned before, saw young 
Shebosh lying dead by the road, and spread the alarm at ScHo-
, 
ENBRUNN, thereby affording tin1e to the inhabitants to save 
themselves by flight. ~ 
But the good resulting from the removal of the missionaries 
to Detroit did not terminate here. The same gang of murderers, 
w~o had committed the massacre on the Muskingum, did not 
abandon their bloody design against the rest of the congrega-
tion, though they deferred its execution for a while. A few 
weeks after the dispersion from SANDUSKY, these miscreants came 
hither, but finding the place deserted, their cruel purpose was 
providenttally defeated. Soon after this disappointment divine 
justice overtook them, for being attacked by a party of English . 
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and Indian warriors, the grea:ter part of them were cut to pieces. 
We now resume the history of the mission. 
'rhc missionaries in Detroit did not avail themselves of the 
governor's permission to go to BETHJ..EHEM ; a sense of duty 
and affection inducing them to seek the welfare of their poor, 
dispersed Indian flock. To promote this they resolved to build 
a new settlement and invite their converts to return to them. 
Through the interest of the governor, who highly approved 
this measure, they obtained from the Chippeways a grant of 
land, about thirty miles north of Detroit, on the banks of the 
Huron. The governor continued his kind assistance in various 
ways ; he furnisl1ed them with provisions, boats, planks and 
other necessary articles from the royal stores, and gave them some 
ltorscs and cows ; and his lady presented them with a valuable 
assortment of seeds and roots. He even sent a message with 
a string of wa1npum to all the dispersed Christian Indians, in-
viting them to return to their teachers. Several families soon 
collected, so that in the month of July 178~, they had the 
pleasure of beginning the erection of the new settlement, which 
they called NEw GNADENHUETTEN. 
During their residence at Detroit they had had frequent 
opportunities of preaching the gospel both in the English and 
German languages; they were often applied to, to baptize 
children and bury the dead; and brother Zeisberger delivered 
several discourses to the prisoners, which were attended by 
many inhabitants of the town. , 
The industry of the missionaries aided by a favourable soil 
and other advantages, soon changed the new settlement, which 
before had been a perfect wilderness, into a fruitful and pleasant 
spot, but its colonization by the Christian Indians proceeded 
rather slowly. rrhe greater part. of them still remained scattered 
among the heathen, chiefly in the county of Twicht,vees, about , 
two hundred and fifty :o.miles south of NEw GNADENHUETTEN. 
The missionaries omitted no opportunity of se~ding them 
verbal messages; but from interested motives t~ese were fre-
quently perverted by the bearers, and the adversaries endea .. 
voured to keep alive their imaginary fears of the white people, 
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especially of the English government. Some of the natiYe 
Chiefs also terrified them, by commanding them to be resigned 
to their fate; and resume the manners of the heathen, adding, 
'' that not a single word of the gospel should any more be heard 
in the Indian country.'' . 
· Not\vithstanding the wily arts of the pagans to hinder the 
Christian Indians from returning to their teachers, many by 
degrees collected together on the river Huron. 'l~he new set-
tlement was frequently visited, both by w bite people and hea-
then, who admired the regulations and improvements of the place. 
The missionaries exerted their accustomed zeal in preaching the 
gospel and instructing their flock. A few yielded to the con-
verting influence of theW ord of God and were baptized, and 
the internal course of the congregation was encouraging and 
edifying. 
In May 1783, they joined their neighbours in thanksgiving 
to God for the restoration of peace between England and the 
United States of America. 
'l,he ensuing winter was marked by a very intense frost con-
tinuing late into the spring. Being wholly unexpected, it _ 
occasioned great scarcity and obliged our Indians to disperse 
through the country. 'l.,hey were often reduced to extreme 
want, and forced to live on wild roots, till God was pleased to 
relieve their necessities by a large herd of deer, which strayed 
into the neighbourhood. During this time of scarcity they un-
avoidably contracted considerable debt with the traders in 
Detroit, but these were now so well convinced of their industry 
and honesty, that they gave them credit without hesitation. 
And, as the next harvest proved very productive, they were 
enabled punctually to discharge all their obligations. 
But now ne'v troubles arose. The Chippeways, who had 
given the tract of land on which NEW GNADENHUETTEN stood, 
claimed it back again, assigning as a reason, that, by the erec-
tion of the settlement, they had lost one of their principal 
hunting-districts. 'l~hey even threatened to murder some of 
the inhabitants and thus compelled the rest to quit the country. 
... As it was not likely that these complaints and vexations would 
speedily terminate, the brethren resolved to seek for an eligible 
residence near the river W alhalding . 
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While preparing for their removal they received intelligence, 
that the Congress of the United States, after the conclusion 
of the war with Great Britain, had given express orders, that 
the territory on the 1\Iuskingum, formerly inhabited by the 
Christian Indians, should be reserved for them. This was 
welcome news at NEw GNADENHUE TTEN; for though an In-
dian feels a s.trong aversion to dwell in a place where any of his 
relatives have been killed, yet on em bracing the gospel, they 
had laid aside this superstitious notion. 'T arious itnpediments, 
however as yet prevented their return. 'I,he savages were still 
determined to carry on the war against the United States, and 
a great part of the Dehtwares and Shawanose declared their 
intention to oppose the return of the Christian Indians. 
The Brethren, however, resolved at all events to leave the 
banks of the Huron, and if they could not immediately remove 
to the Muskingum, to seek a temporary residence in some other 
convenient spot. The governor of Fort Detroit approved of 
this determination, and sent formal Jnessages to the Indians 
not to tnolest their c;hristian countrymen. By his kind inter-
position they received a compensation of two hundred dollars 
for their houses and plantations in N E'v GNA:L>ENHUETTEN, 
which were afterwards occupied by white settlers. He most 
generously offered them vessels, to carry them across lake 
Erie to Cayahaga, and on their arrival supplied them with pro-
• • .. 
VISIOns. 
In April 1786, the missionaries and their people: left NEW 
GNADENHUETTEN and went in twenty-two canoes to Detroit, the 
inhabitants of which expressed deep regret at their removal, 
having always found them industrious and honest neighbours. 
The governor treated them with great kindness and hospitality. 
In a few days they embarked on two trading vessels, the Beaver 
and Makina, belonging to the North-\\Test Company, which 
one of the owners had kindly offered for the use of the congre-
gation, and given strict orders to the captains to shew them all 
possible kindness, and not run any risks in case nf danger. 
Their voyage was pleasant and prosperous till ~hey arrived at 
an island in the lake, where, owing to contrary winds, they 
were obliged to encamp for four weeks. At length a brisk gale , 
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sprung up, and in a short time brought them within sight of 
the Cayahaga coast, when the wind suddenly veered round and 
drove them back to their former anchorage. 
In consequence of this long delay one of the vessels was or· 
dered back to Detroit, and the captains agreed to ]and the con-
gregation in two divisigns at Sandusl{y, and then return with 
the vessels and bring the baggage to Cayahaga. Tl1e first 
division, being unable to reach Sandusky, disemba1·ked at Rocky 
Point, about eighty miles distant from the bay. Their journey 
by land was very difficult, as it lay through a pathless desert. 
After some days the second division overtook them in slight 
canoes, hastily made of bari{. They now travelled together, 
one party on foot along the bo1·dcr of lake Erie, the other in 
canoes, keeping. close to the shore; and arrived in safety at 
Cayahaga on the 7th of June. \'Vant of provisions made them 
hasten their departure, and proceed up the river till they came 
to an old town, forn1erly inhabited by OttaVt·as, about one hun .. 
drecl miles distant from Pittsburg. I-Iere they resolved to 
spend, the summer, and, though the season was already far ad· 
vanced, they · still cleared the gr~und for planting a~d even 
sowed some Indian corn. 'I'hey called this place PILGERUH. 
'l.,he difficulties, always attending the erection of a new set-
.. tlement, were considerably lessened in this instance. For 
soon after their arrival they received a large supply of vario:us 
necessary articles from the brethren at BETHLEHEM, anJ some 
traders, residing in the vicinity, readily furnisl1ed them with 
provisions, giving them credit for great . part of ~he payment. 
· 'I' he Congress of the United States likewise ordered a quantity 
of Indian corn and blankets to be given tl1em, and by a written 
message informed them, that their return to the United States 
gave them great satisfaction, and tl1ey might always depend 
on the friendship and protection of government ; promising to 
give them five-hundred bushels of Indian corn, a hundred 
blankets, and other necessaries from the public magazines, 
'vhenever they should remove to the Muskingum. This pro-
tnise was scrupulously fulfilled, though their removal could not 
be immediately effected. 
PILGERUH was often visited by Chippeways, Ottawas and 
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Delawares, expressing a desire to hear tl1e gospel. But, \Vhile 
this circumstance afforded sincere pleasure to the rnissionaries, 
they met with troubles of a different kind from those to which 
they had been accustotned on the Huron. Several heathen 
Indians, who had relations "in the settlement, endeavoured to 
seduce them to _ return to paganism, and on some their attetnpts 
were but too successful. Upon the 'vhole, however, the state 
of things was pleasing, and warranted the hope, that, after ·a tem-
porary rest in this place, they tnight proceed to the Muskingum. 
'!,he joy this prospect diffused through the congregation was 
soon interrupted. Various reports of new hostilities between 
the Americans and Indians reached P II.GERUH, and though 
they were soon discovered to be false; yet they excited no small 
consternation, as the recollection of the dreadful tragedy on 
the Muskingum was still too strong to be easily forgotten. 
Besides, the savages were as much against their remaining in 
their present situation as against their returning to their former ... 
settlements, and insisted on their rernoval to some other part of 
the country. This cau~ed them much perplexity. .i\fter n1a-
ture deliberation they determined to relinquish every idea of 
returning to the M uskingum at that tin'!e, and to ~eek for a 
penceful and safe retreat on some convenient spot between 
Cayahaga and Pettquotting. 
In April 1787 they broke- up from PII.GERUH, and, pro-
ceeding p:trtly by land and partly by water, in less than a week 
arrived at the place they had fixed upon for their residence. 
'l'his was very unlike any of their former places of abode. 
The soil was good and fertile, producing wild potatoes in great 
abundance; it appeared like a fruitful orchard, several apple 
and plum trees growing here and there; and the lake, which 
was only '~ a league distant, abounded with fish. They, there_ 
fore, rejoiced at tl1e thought of establishing a regular settle_ 
ment in so pleasant a country, especially as it was not frequent-
ed by any of those savages, who had hitherto proved such 
troublesome neighbours. · 
But their joy was of short duration. Not 1nore than tl1ree 
or four days after their arrrival, a Delaware Captain came into 
the camp, and gave them positive orders to quit that place and_ 
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remove to Sandusky, adding the most solemn protnises of pro-
tection and safety, assuring thetn tl1at the place appointed for 
their residence was not in the vicinity of the savages, the ncar-
est Indian town being ten miles distant. Disagreeable as this 
message was, the missionaries considered submission as the 
path of duty. Nothing appeared so dreadful, as the prospect 
of being again subject to a heathen government.. Yet they 
could not deny, that their calling seemed to require, that they 
should live in the very midst of those heathen, to whom they 
were to preach the gospel. 
In the beginning of May they set forward, but had not. pro-
ceeded far when they discovered that great part of the message 
was false, for the place, intended for their residence, was not 
above two miles from the villages of the heathen. 'l,hey de-
termined therefore, to go no further, but settle near Pettquot-
ting. Of this they informed the Chiefs, and obtained their 
permission to stay, at lea~t a year, in that place without mo-
lestation. 
They fixed on a situation near a river, called Huron, wl1ich 
etnpties itself into lake Erie at Pettquotting. On its 
·western bank they laid out plantations, choosing the eastern, 
which ·was high land, for their dwellings; and called this set-
tlement NE'v SALEM. Many heathen Indians attended their 
public worship, scarce a day passed without visits from stran-
gers, and they had the satisfaction to find that the blessing of 
God accom11anicd their labours. Among those savages, who at 
this tin1e were converted from the error of their way, were 
two persons formerly noted for profligacy. The one had 
some years ago formed a plot against tl1e lives of tl1e mission-
aries, and had often lain in ambush to surprise them, but for. 
tunately without success. Coming accidentally to PILGERUH, 
the gospel made so deep and salutary an impression upon his 
mind, that he cried day and night to the Lord to be delivered 
from the slavery of sin. The other was a Huron Indian, who 
declined the offer made hin1 by his nation, to be their Chief, 
and came to NE'v SALEM, declaring that be had .been long 
seeking for something better than worldly honors. He intend-
ed to visit his heathen relations, but when hearing of Jesus 
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and his love to sinnerst he relinquished that design, and re-
mained faithful1y attached to the congregation, finding there · 
among the believers tl1at peace and rest, which he had so 
long sought in vain elsewhere. 
Many of those Christian Indians also, who during the late · 
troubles had been scattered through the country, successively 
returned to NEw SALEM and 'vere affectionately received. . Yet 
with regard to such, as during their absence had relapsed into 
heathenism, proper discretion was used, and they were not ad-
mitted to tl1e privileges of the Church, till they had given 
satisfactory proofs of repentance and change of heart. 1~he 
prosperity of the young people afforded the missionaries much 
pleasure. Many of them, by a strict conformity to the precepts 
of the gospel, shewed that it had taken deep root in their un-
derstanding and affections. The assistants increased in grace 
and knowledge of the truth, and attended to their office with 
zeal and diligence. The good order maintained in the settle-
ment, the peaceable conduct of its inhabitants, and their cheer · 
ful behaviour excited the admiration of all who visited the place, 
not excepting , the very savages themselves. One of their 
Chiefs addressed the Christian Indians thus : " You are in 
truth a happy people, you live cheerfully and peaceably toge-
ther; and this is to be found no where but among you.'' 
Their residence near Pettquotting appeared very providential 
as it afforded them an opportunity of becoming acquainted with 
many Indians. They hacl more visitors here than in any of 
their former places of abode, who were always treated with the 
kindest hospitality, though this was often attended with no 
small inconvenience and expense ; for it was no uncommon 
case for one family to lodge and entertain ten or more persons ' 
for a whole week and e~en longer. The assistants displayed 
great zeal and activity in pointing out to their guests th~ir need 
of a Saviour, and in commending the love of God in Christ Jesus; 
and their endeavours were not fruitless. Several heathen 
embraced the gospel and received holy baptism. Among these 
was Gelelemind, formerly a Delaware Chief, and some other 
persons of distinction. 
Gegeshumind, a son of the assistant Abraham~ was ' another 
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' 
instance of the power of divine grace.. Compelled by the pang~ 
of a guilty conscience to disclose his true character, he freely 
acknowledged to brother Zeisberger, that he had been a notori .. 
ous profligate ; and-, in ,. order not to· forget any of the evil· 
deeds he had committed, h·e bronght fifty-eight srnall pieces of 
wood with him, which were designed to remind him of the· 
crimes of which he had been guilty. Deep-rooted superstition 
and long-contracted habits of vice drove l1i1n 9-hnost to . despah\ 
and for a thne impeded his conversion ; but the grace of · God 
finally gained the· victory, and liberated this slave of Satan. 
After his baptism he became a zealous confessor of the truth 
as it is in Jesus, especially when visiting the Indians. In 
this elnployinent his knowledge of nve of their languages,. 
or dialeets, was of great use to l1in1. · 
Several apostates· also returned, and sotne young men, ac-
quainted with several languages-, forsook paganism, joined the 
congregation, and became useful and active Inembers of it,. and 
the young people, bo:rn and educated in it, afforded the 1nost 
pleasing hopes. 
'l'hose Christian Indians, who after th·eir dispersion from-
tlte M uskingum. h·ad retired to the Mailni, ct>ntinued to edify 
each other as '\\ ... el1 as circumstances wottld permit, and many 
of them remained trHe to their Christian profession. Some 
departed this }ife in peace and in assured hope of a bet-
ter inheritance. '!'he d·e·crease in. number, occasiened by their 
ren1oval, was· make up by others who found their way to· NEw 
SALEM. Among these was a girl, only eleven years old, who" 
as soon as she heard of the new settlement, undertook a jour..- _ 
ney of mote than three hundred miles by hetself, and arrived 
in safety. 'l.,hus the settlement- was gradually increa·sing, and 
at the close 0f 1790 contained ·upwards ef two hundred in· 
habitants-. 
After a tranquil residence of four years at NE" SALEM they 
were· ~bli~ged to qait that settlement. Fer some time }Jast they 
had frequently been annoyed by the white dealers in rum, re;... 
siding· i1·1 their neighbou-rhood, and no·w they wer~ alarmed by· 
reports· of hostilities baving commenee.~l- between the United 
States and the llldians. Tlrey therefore endeavoared to n·a4 
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a temporary asylutn in the English territory. },or this pur-
pose they fixed on a place lying about eighteen n1iles from De-
troit. r_t'he governor of that town kindly aflorded the1n every 
assistance in his power. 'l'he whole congregation, upwards of 
two hundred in number, crossed lake Erie in thirty canoes, and 
reached their new residence on the 4th of May 1791, the mis-
eionaries and the heavy baggage being conveyed in a ship, hir-
ed by a gentleman in Detroit tor that purpose.*· 
Among other heathen, who, during their abod_e in this place, 
sought the fellowship of the Christian Indians, was a man of 
the tribe of the Wiondats. For sotne years he had tnanifested 
an inclinatiom to live with th6m, and labouring now under a 
' 
serious illness, he renewed his application. So1ne Indian bre-
thren visited him and spent ~early the whole night in convers ... 
ing with him on the love of Jesus to sinners. rl~his greatly 
enlivened him, and he regretted, that he was not able to go 
with the~, declaring that he wished to die among them. In 
a day or two he was brought to the settlement. 'I'he Roman 
Catholic priestt, in whose communion he had been baptized, 
asking him, why he had changed his religion, he replied; ''I 
have been long among you, and repeatedly heard your dis-
courses , but it was all hay and stubble, and I have found no-
thing among you, that could tranquillize my mind ; but among 
• 
these believing Indians I have found peace. "t 
Their stay in this place did not last above a year. Some 
of their white neighbours, not being amicably disposed towards 
tbe mission, molested them in various ways ; and. war having 
now broken out between the Americans and Savage2, the latter 
sent repeated messages to the Christian lndians to take up the 
hatchet against the w bite people, and, in case of refusal, threat ... 
· ened to treat the~ as t~ey had done th~ir brethren on the Mus ... 
_..__ .... . .. ' -·- ··- . - . ~ . .., . 
• This place, being only a tempo1·ary residence, received no particular 
name. 
t A number of Roman Catholic priests reside among the Wiondats, who 
baptize them, but in other respects suffer them to live like other savages. 
t The congregation being on the point of breaking up from their _abode 
' near Detroit, this Indian was not able to go with ~hem; and the reports ol 
the n1issionaries contain no further account ·of ' him., 
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kingum, or force them to return to pag·anisrn. Besides this 
their present residence, fro1n its low situation, was very un-
healthy ; many of the Indians died, and the missionaries them-
selves were frequently indisposed. 
No other resource being left them than to abandon their 
present place of abode, they directed their thoughts to Upper 
Canada, where the English government had assigned, for the 
use of the mission, twenty five thousand acres of land, lying 
on the river Retrench, or Thames, which falls into the east side 
nf lake St. Clair In April 179~ the whole congregation 
moved thither, going pa·rtly by land and partly by wate1··. 
Having :fixed on a proper· spot, they immediately began tO' 
build and divide the land i11to· farm·s. The· district allotted tg 
them consisted of three large dales ;· the· high: grounds being 
sandy, but the low lands uncommonly fertile · and ',fell 'vatered.. , 
Their greatest difficulty was, that they were· obliged to fetch 
all the stones, required for building, from the· bed of the river. 
'l,o this settlement th·ey gave the name ofF -~·IRFIE LD. It was 
afterwards declared to be a regular township, containing twelve-
miles in length and six in breadth: and the inhabitants· in a 
short time improved it so much, that ·the wilderness was lite'-
aily changed into a fruitful :field. 
In a few years FAIRFIELD became a very flourishing settle-· 
ment. In 1797 it contained fifty houses, some of ·them large 
and convenient, inhabited by about one hundred and fifty In-
dians, besides the missionaries. By their industry in agricul-
ture and various manufactures tlle inhabitants could not only 
supply their own immediate necessities, but advantageously 
ilis_pose of many articles to- their neighbours. On an aver-
age they annually furnished the North-west Fur-company with 
two thousand bushels of Indian corn. In winter they made 
about five thousand pounds of maple-sugar* ~ and though th.ey 
consurned a great part of it themselves, yet what they brought 
to market -was .still considerable, and of superior quality ~o any 
. . 
tnanufactur-ed in Canada. They also raised a great number of 
* The maple [acer saccharinum] is a species of ash, the sap of which is 
boiled into sugar, and is little inferior to the sugar brought from the West 
Judi~. 
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cattle for sale; for, being accustomed to deer's flesh, beef is un-
palatable to Indians, and they, therefore, seldom eat it. Their 
canoes, coopery, baskets, mats, &c. also commanded a ready 
sale. 'rhe whole country was benefited by their industry, as 
it served to reduce the price of tnany of the principal neces-
·saries of life. 
'I'he establishment of the Brethren hereiwas of public util-
ity in another point of view. When they first came to these 
parts, the nearest settlers to them resided at a distance of thirty 
leagues ; but no sooner was it known, that the Christian In-
dians would form a colony on this river, than the adjacent lands 
·were eagerly taken by white people; and in a few years above a 
hundred families established themselves in their neighbourhood. 
Having themselves opened roads in various directions through 
the country, travellers were continually passing to and fro, both 
by land and water, and hence F AlltFIELD might be considered 
as lying on the great road to Niagara. Thus this settlement 
appeared to be admirably suited for a missionary station, from 
whence the gospel might be proclaimed to the different and 
numerous tribes of the Chippeways. 
Soon after their arrival at FAIRFIELD the Indians in the vici~­
nity frequently visited them and attended their worship, espe-
cially the M onsys, who had a village at no great distance ; and 
the native assistants from FAIRFIELD, in their turn, visited 
them, embracing every opportunity for preaching the gospel 
In a few instances it displayed its converting power: but most 
of the inhabitants, not only rejected it the1nselves, but opposed 
those who were inclined to receive it. The relatives of a cer-
tain woman endeavoured to deter her from going to reside with 
the believers, intimating that these Christian Indians and their 
teachers would meet a similar fate with their predecessors on 
tl1e Muskingum. But nothing could shake her resolution, 
and the only reply she made was: ''Should the believers suf-
fer evil, as you say, I will share it with them ; and if it goes 
well with tliem, I also shall enjoy it ; where they dwell, there 
I will likewise dwell.'' 'I.,he firmnes, of another Indian woman 
was not less remarkable. She was not moved from the purpose 
of joining the believers, either by the 1 oss of her property, 
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wl1ich was mostly taken from her, or by the terrifying predic-
tions of the sorcerers, who prophesied, she would not live long 
if she went to the Christians. 
The most numerous tribe of Indians~ occupying the terri. 
tory in which FAIRFIELD lies, were the Chippeways. Many 
of these ~isited the settlement, and frequ;ently with much ap-
. parent devotion attended divine worship. This was particu-
larly the case in 1794, when a party of warriors, belonging to 
this tribe, encamped ·near tl1e settlement, anu remained there 
the whole winter. An old man from the camp actually took 
up his abode in FAIRFIELD, and the missionaries en-tertained 
good hopes respecting him ; but in a few months, under 'pre-
tence of fetching his children, l1e went a'vay and never re-
turned. . ~ 
As the war between the United States and the Indians still 
contit:tued, our brethren were often annoyed by companies of 
warriors passing through FAIRFIELD, or encamping near the 
place, and sending repeated messages to the Christian Indians, 
challenging them to join in the contest. In these cases the 
missionaries found it the most advisable to let their converts act 
according to their own insight and disposition, only exhorting 
them to put their trust in God, and not be intimidated by the 
threats of men. Th~ consequence was, that, with the excep. 
tion of only very few of the less stable members of the con"' 
gregation, wl1o joined the warriors, they declined all their cha]., 
}enges with flrmness. 
Notwithstanding these temptations, the internal course of 
the congregation was pleasing and prosperous. '".fhe ~difying 
deaths of some members of it, excited the survivors to give in., 
creasing diligence to m,ake tl1eir calling . and .election sure, 
Among those, ·who about tliis time finished their mortal race, 
were two aged men, !)avid and Joachim, who for many years 
had been ~ntimate friends, and latterly,, being too feeble to 
work, used to spend many ·hours together, discoursing of the 
·salvation of their souls, the love and mercy of God our Sa vi. 
our, the hope of eternal life, &c. David, who departed in 
1797, had been baptized. at GNA:PENHUET'fi~N on the l\fahony 
in 17S5~ und rem#inecl· ~ten,dfast . to his profession amidst All 
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tbe vicissitudes, which in the sequel befel the Ch:ristian Indi .. 
:ans. In 1782, when the missio~aries were separated from 
their flock and carried to Detroit, he retired to the river 
1"hames, and iiv.ed like a hermit . near the spot, where FAIR ... 
FIELD 'vas afterwards built. He therefore r~joic.ed greatly 
when this settlement was formed., and in it spent the remainder 
.of his days, being univer.s.ally respeeted and bel-oved,. 
His fr-Iend~ Joachim~ was th,c first ~eiaware who embraced 
the gospel.. After his baptis·m in 1745 he resided a whole 
year in the house of the single brethren at BETHLEHEM, and 
.ever after spoke of this period with mueh pleasure. In the se-
.quel he bare ali the suffering·s" with which the Indian congre-
gation was visited, with uns-haken confidence in our Saviour. · 
After their dispersion at SANDUSKY he lived for some time by 
himself, and never mixed with the heathen. As soon as the 
(!ongregation was again collected near Pettquotting he joined 
it, and led a very ,exemplary life to his end. He understood 
-the German and English languages, could read a little and was 
one of the best inte:rpreter.s of the sermons delivered by the 
• • • 
mtsst.onartes. 
'l'he necessity of watching over their flock and guarding it 
against relapsing into heathenism and its sinful and abomina-
b1e practices, was a .duty, which, however painful, was never 
neglected by the missionaries. In general they left the pre. 
servation of good ortler and regularity in the settlement to the 
assistants, that they might attend with less distraction to their 
more important functions and "give themselves continually 
unto prayer and the ministry of the Word.'' And in this res-
pect the services of the assistants were generally effective. In 
extraordinary cases, however, and when public ofFen.ce was giv-
en, the missionaries interfered) and enforced discipline accord· 
ing to plain -scripture rule without respect of persons. A dis... 
tressing instance of this kind occurred in 1 797, but which, by 
the grace of God~ terminated in the sincere repentance of the 
()ffenders. Several members of the congregation having been 
guilty of intemperance, and the assistants, having not only eon ... 
nivad at it, but in other respects been remiss in the perform. 
.ance of their duty, the missionaries -first called them togetherj 
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representing to them the unchristian and offensive nature of 
their conduct, whereby they had disqualified themselves from 
holding any office in the . (~burch, until they manifested real 
4 
repentance. They then _exhorted them to confess their trans-
gressions to our Saviour and seek his pardon, and likewise to 
bumble themselves before their brethren and sisters, asking 
their forgiveness, hoping .that their example might be imitated 
by the other offenders. A few days after brother Zeisberger 
presented the offenders before the whole congregation, (which 
had been convened for that purpose) admonishing them to sin-
cere repentance. 'l..,hese admonitions had the desired effect. 
The guilty humbly acknowledged their transgressions, and 
spent several days in meeting together in small parties, and 
confessing to each other their deviations, with tears asking the 
forgiveness of all, whom they had offended. The missionnries 
gratefully acknowledged the hand of the I~ord in thus_ leading 
the transgressors to true compunction of heart/ for their mis-
conduct. The end of discipline . having thus been fully attain-
ed, they once more called the congregation together, and bro-
ther Zeisberger addressed them from Rev. ' ii. 5. "Remember 
fron1 whence thou art fallen, and repent and do thy .first works." 
· After fervent prayer, during which the whole assembly burst 
into loud weeping, he dismissed tl1em in peace. 
The missionaries were not inattentive to the spiritual wants 
of their white neighbours. 1\Iany. of them regularly attended 
divine service at FAIRFIELD, and brought their children thi-
ther to be baptized. Those, who lived at a greater distance, 
invited the missionaries to preach in their villages. In gene-
ral .th.cy were treated with ·great respect by the settlers, who re .. 
posed almost_ unlimited confidence, in them. 'l~he inhabitants 
of a 1certain town were even desirous of electing brother Sense-
tnan their representative in · the asse1nbly of the state. An· ho-
nour which he declined, as being incompatible with his mis-
sionary calling. 
No very striking ~uccess atte~ded · their endeavours for· the 
conversion of the heathen Indians. For though many visited 
the settlement, the salutary ilnpressions, made on their minds 
by the preaching of t_he gospel, were but too successfully cffa .. 
• 
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ced by the temptations of the white dealers-, who were continu-
ally seducing them to drunkenness ; and thus· neglect of th.e 
interests of their souls, and the commission of m:1.ny crim·es. 
followed of course. During the six years, since their ren1,oval 
from Pettquotting, only twelve adult Indians and forty chil-
dren had been bnptized. But an1idst all these discouragements 
the missionaries did not relax in the zealous prosecution of their 
calling, and they had the joy to observe, that those Christian 
Indians, who lived with th~m, with fe\v exceptions, walked in 
the fear of the Lord, building up each other in their n1ost holy 
faith. \Vith regard to such characters as appeared still unde-
cided, or had suffered themselves to be seduced by others, they 
exercised all possible patience and admonished them in love ; 
for they had learned by the experience of many years that, as 
their notions of liberty are unbounded, nothing is effected with 
Indians by force or constraint. Some of those, who had stray-
ed at the time of the massacre on the Muskingum, and had till 
-now remained among the pagans, returned and sought leave to 
·reside in the settlement. --
Peace having been restored between the Indians and the 
United States, a resolution was formed, to renew the mission 
on the Muskingum, where Congress had formally granted to 
the Brethren's Society (in America) for propagating the gos-
pel among the heathen the land, on which GN ADEN HUETT EN, 
ScHOENBRUNN and SAL El\-I formerly stood, with four thousand 
acres of ground adjoining to each of the settlements. In this 
view the brethren J. Heckewaelder and \Villiam Henry, in the 
· summer of 1797, went to take a survey of it. 'I.., hey found the 
whole district overgrown with an impervious thicket of briers 
and brushwood of_ various kinds, the haunt of serpents, bears, 
deer, turkies and other animals. Some ruins of the houses. 
were still standing, and the place, where the Indians 'vere mas-
sacred, was strongly marked, many of their bones lying con-
cealed under the ashes. 
In August the following year iieveral Indian families fron1 
I 
F .AIRFIEI.,n, consisting of thirty-three persons, comtnenced the 
renewal of the .mission there. 'l .. he venerable David Zeisber-
ger, with truly apostolical zeal, though then seventy-~evcn 
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years old, volunteered his services for this difficult and arduous 
.,undertaking, being accompanied :by l1is wife, likewise aged and 
:infirm, and the l)lissionary Befljamin Mort-imer. The journey, 
;as ;usual in this country, was tedious., .oc.cupying -nearly two 
:-months, .and ·w.as attended with many ~anger-s and difficulties 
!both h¥ land and water. \V.ben they came .to the carrying-place 
·in the river Cayahaga, they were obliged to drag the loaded 
canoes ·for -selVen miles .over solid r.oc:ks; but by great . exertions 
,they reached the place of their destina-tion in October in good 
health and perfect saf-ety.. The Indians in(teed combated every 
hardship with wQnderful composure and steady per·severance, 
The¥ newer murmured, and not an individual an1ong them ever 
.appeared ·w lament having undertaken the journey, or to flinch 
from tl1~ duties he had thereby imposed on himself. It is justly 
retnarked by the missionat'ies, " that men of .t-heir stamp and 
~.ba.r.acter., if properly prepared for the w,ork by the Spirit of 
Ged, wo,uld b_e the fittest of all others to make known the gospel 
to their w~ild countrymen, living at a distance.'' It was strongly 
impressed .on their own minds., that they had undertaken the 
jaurney for that very purpnse, and most of them expressed an 
ardent desire to ·be useful to their heathen countrymen by lead .. 
ing them to a knowledge .of the Saviour of sinners. They 
entered into ·an ·ag<reement among themselves, to renew the an .. 
cient hospitality and treat all visitors in the most friendly man .. 
ner . 
Thus 3fter the lapse .of more than seventeen years, since the 
(~hristian Indians were forcibly .expelled from this part of the 
country, a few of the survivors, in reliance on the help of God. 
;ventured to re-occupy that station. 1'hey erected their first 
:Settlement near the former site of S.cHoENBRUNN and called it 
.GosHEN.. A few heathen families in the sequel moved thither 
.and em braced th,e gospel. At the beginning of the year 1801, 
~he number of inhabitants amounted to seventy one persons. 
The lo-ve ~nd· Christian simplicity, prevailing among them, were 
JJOticed by all visitors with great pleasure and much edification. 
~"'heir number, however, was ~onsiderably diminished the follow. 
jng year, as several families removed to the river Wabash. tD 
~ommence a mission among the Cherokees. 
, 
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·November the 17th 1808, the venerable brother David Zeis~ 
berger finished his eartbly pilgrimage, in the eighty .. eighth 
year of his age. Of this long life he had , spent above sixty 
years as a missionary among the Indians, sufFering num her less 
hardships and· privations, and enduring -many dangers. .He 
had acquired an extensive knowledge of the Delaware language 
.and several other Indian tongues~ But most of his translations, 
vocabularies and other books for the instruction of the Indians, 
being only-in manuscript, were burned on the M uskingum ; 
and the unsettled state of -the mission for a long period nfter, 
his other multifarious avocations, and his advancing age, did 
• 
not allow him sufficie·nt leisure or strength-completely to make 
up this loss, Hi~ zeal for the con,·ersion of the heathen never 
abated, and no consideration could prevail on him to leave his 
beloved Indian flock" The younger missionaries revered him 
as a father, and before they entered upon their labours, generally 
spent some time at GosHEN, to profit by his counsel · and in. 
struction. Within a few months of his. death he became nearly 
blind,. yet being perfectly resigned to the will of God, he did 
not lose his usual cheerfulness ; an<l though his body .was 
almost worn to a skeleton, his judgment rentained uni1npaired. 
'I'hus '' as a shock of corn cometh in its season, so he can1e to 
the grave in a full' age, and entered into the joy of his I .. ord. ,,* 
* Since this Work was printed the author has had the pleasure of reading 
A Narrative of the Miss-ion of the United B_rethren, among the Delaware and 
Mohegau Indians, ~c. by John Hecken,ealder, who was many years ·in the service 
of thctt Mission. Ph.iladelpkia, 1820. 
From this publication the following brief Sketch of the liff;} ~nd c_haracter 
of his. late brother missionary is extracted : 
D-.vid Zeisberger was the son of one of those 1\foravian emigrants, who laid 
the foundation of the renewed Brethren's Church. He came to Americ~ 
when still a youtl1, and resided for some time in Georgia, and afterwards at 
Bethlehem. Ever since the year 1746 he has been engaged in the Mission 
.among the North American Indians, - , 
Having once devote.} himself to this service, from the most voluntary ch'<>ice 
and the purest motives, he steadily pursued his object, to wit, the g!Qry of 
God i_n the S1)}vation of his fellow-m-en. Never was he so happy as when he 
bad ground for believing, that his endeavours had been the means' of convert:; 
jng one; sinner from the error of his ways, and leading him to the knowledge 
of Christ Jesus our Lord. rrhis, in his estimation, was of far higher value, 
than if 1}~ had acquired ,poss~s~ivn of the whole world. It may be 5~id wit.Q 
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~rhe survivingmissionnriescontinued their labours in GosHENt 
.and enjoyed peace and quietness-, and even during the war in 
~1813, whe~ FAIRFIELD was destroyed, they experienced no seri .. 
' 
truth, that he watched over his Indian flock with the solicitude of a parent, 
:and cherished them as a nurse doth her children. He followed them in all 
their wanderings, cheerfully bearing with them the heat and burden 'of the 
day, and during the last forty years of his life he was never, at any one time, 
six months absent from his charge. 
He was blessed with a cool, active, and intrepid spidt, unappalled by dan· 
ger, and with a sound judgment, and clear discernment. He was, therefore 
seldom taken by surprise, and ·was generally prepared to meet and overcome 
difficulties. If once convinced, that he was in the path of duty, he patiently 
submitted to every hardship, and, with firm fortitude, endured the severest suf. 
fer.ings. In the course of along life spent among s~vages he was exposed to tnany 
privations, and at times suffered persecution from the enernies of divine truth, 
who more than once sought his life. But none of these things dism~yed him; 
they rather increased his zeal in the Lord's cause, and in more instances, than 
·one has he had the pleas~re of baptizing Indians, who not long before ha4 
lifted up the hatchet to murder him. At the same time he "yas of an hum-
ble and meek spirit, and always thought lowly of himself. He "ras a most 
.affectionate husband; a faithf1;tl and never failing friend; and every lineame~t 
"Of his character shewed a sincere, upright, benevolent, and generous soul, 
with perhaps as few blemishes as can be expected in the best of men on this 
side the grave. 
In the evening of his days, when his faculties began to fail him, his desire 
to depart and be with Christ increased. At the same time he awaited hi~ 
dissolution with uniform, calm, and dignified resignation to the will of his 
. Maker, and in the sure and certain hope of exchanging this world for a 
better. His last wor~s were, "Lord Jesus, I pray thee, come and take my 
spirit to thyself.?' And again, , " Thou hast never yet forsaken me in any 
trial, thou wilt not forsake tne now."-A very respectable company attended 
his funeral. The solemn service was performed in the English, the Delaware, 
. and German languages, to suit the different .auditors. T~o sermons were 
preached from Rev. xii. J I. and Prov. x. 7. 
Zeisberger was a man of low stature, yet well proportioned, ota cheerful 
countenance, and endowed with a good understanding. He was a friend 
and benefactor to mankind, and justly beloved by all who knew him, and who · 
could appreciate genuine worth. His words were few, and never known to 
fie wasted at random, or in an unprofitable manner. Plain in his habits, 
temperate in all things, and blessed with a sound constitution, he generally 
enjoyed good health, and lived to a far advanced age. 
He made himself com-plete master of two of the Indian languages, the 
Onondago and the Delaware, and acquired some knowledge of several others. 
Of the Onondago he composed two GrammarB, ;one written in English, and 
the other in German. lie likewise compiled a. Dictionary .of the Delaware 
language, \vhich in the manuscript' co~tained ~eventeen hundred pages. 
I 
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ous molestation or interruption. The vicinity of the two colonies 
of Bersaba and Gnadenhuetten, inhabited by English and Ger-
mans, who are members of the Brethren,s Church, likewise 
profited by the visits and services of tlae missionaries. Hereby 
a constant friendly intercourse was maintained between these 
two colonies and the missionary settlement. 'I.,he missionaries 
occasionally made itinerant tours through the country, in 
order to visit those Indians, who formerly belonged to the con-
gregation at Pettquotting, and now were scattered in the wil-
dcrnesR like sheep without a shepherd, and to preach the gospel · 
to the heathen. On these circuits they often, and mostly on 
foot, travelled three-hundred miles. 
The Indians belonging to this congregation, though but few 
in number, walked consistently with their (~hristian profession, 
which the more strongly excited the gratitude of their teachers, 
as they were daily · exposed to the most alluring temptations. 
\Vi thin the distance of only three miles from them, lay a town, 
a very Sodom, on account of the wickedness of its inhabitants, 
who, though they were white people and called themselves 
Christians, lived in the practice of every abotnination, and tried 
every base art to seduce the believing Indians. Hitherto, how-
ever, even the weakest among them continued to shew too much 
reverence for the Word of God, to yield to these temptations ; 
and the missionaries observed also an1ong the young people 
encouraging evidences, that they were often powerfully impress-
ed with divine truth, and · showed au abhorrence of paganism 
and its concomitant vices and misery. Yet the ungodly lives 
of the white settlers had an injurious tendency in keeping the 
Nearly the whole of these manuscripts was lost at the burning of the settle-
ments on the M uskingum. A Spelling-book in the same language has passed 
through two editions. A volume of Sermons to Children, and a Hymn-book 
containing 11pwards of five hundred hymns, chiefly translations from the 
English and German Hymn-books in use in the Brethren's Church, have also 
een published in the Delaware (or Lenapt.~) language. He left behind him, 
in manuscript, a Grammar of the Delaware, written in German, und a 
translation into the same language of Licberkuehns' Harmony of the four 
'Gospels. The former of these works has since been translated into English, . 
for the American Philosophical Society, by P. S . Du Pouceau of Philadel -
phia; and the Female Auxiliary Missionary Society of Bethlehem, has under-
taken the publication of the Harmony . 
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savages from attending the ministrations of the gospel ; conse-
quently fe,v conversions from heathenism occurred at GosHEN. 
An Indiar~-girl \vas baptized on the 6th of January 1817, Bro-
ther Luckenbach paid particular attention to the school, and 
several of the children shewed a good capacity and were able 
to read the English ,.l~estanient. An1ong other exercises they 
translated portions of Scripture into their own language, which 
gave the missionaries an opportunity of knowing, whether they 
understood \vhat the-y read. 'l,he number of inhabitants at 
GosHEN did not exceed fifty. 
.. 
As early as the year 17 4.1{) attempts wete made by the Bre .. 
thren to propagate the gospel among the Cheroliecs, but these 
and several succeeding endeavours were frustrated by repeated 
wars among the diffe.rent Indian tribes, as well as by subse .. 
que11t hostilities between the Euglish and Americans. No-
thing, therefore, was effected by the journeys tnade by them in-
to this territory, except forming a friendly intercourse witl1 
that nation. In 1799 the Brethren's Society (in North Ame-
rica) for propagating the Gospel among the Heathen, received 
intelligence, that the Cherokees wished to have teachers resi-
ding among them. Whereupon the brethren ..l\ braham Steiner 
and F. C. von Schweinitz were commissioned to visit that part 
of the country and inquire into the disposition of its Indian in-
h::tbitants.. But the season being already far advanced,' the ob-
ject of their journey was not fully attained. lVleanwhile a cor-
respondence was 1Lept up with some gentlemen, who favoured 
the undertaking, and resided in those parts. By their advice 
the two brethren left Salem in North Carolina towarcls the end 
of August following, to pay a second visit in that district. In 
«Qout three weelo~ they arrived at 'l~ellico on the river 1,enes-
see, being the frontier ... town of- the United States towards the 
territory of the Cherokees. Some days after the Chiefs of the 
two tribes, the Upper and Lower Cherokees, assembled to 
hold a great council, at which between three and four thou-
sand Indians were present. 'l,o this assembly our brethren 
were introduced and laid before it the object ~f their journey. 
After spending several days in consultation, all the Upper 
• 
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-chiefs declared their approbation of the proposal ;. hut the 
Lower Chiefs would 1iot agree to it, and appeared rather indif-
ferent. 
' 
Every thing having been fin~lly detertnined upon by the-
directors of the n1issians;, and the needful permission obtained 
from the govcrnm·eut,. the brethren A. Steiner and Gottlieb 
By han went thither in April 1801, and took up their abode 
with a l\tl r V ann, who treated them with gr~~t kindness, and 
sent his N egros to assist in building a cottage on the land ap-
Jlropriated for the use of the mission, subs·equen tl y called. 
SPRING-PLACE. fiir. Vann,s friendship was· of essential service 
to them, for as the Indians generally respected him, and 
the worst stood in awe of him, none ventured to molest· 
them. 'I'hey preache·d every Sunday art his house to whites,. 
N egros and Ifalf-Indians. Some of the latter at ten de~ very 
regularly. They could as yet converse but little with the 
Cherokees, the acquisition of their language being a very 
arduous task, especially as they found it difficult to procure a 
good in terprcter. .. 
On their' arri11al in the country the Indians gave them a very 
cordial reception, and e:Kpressed great satisfaction at their-
eoining ~ . but vv ben the missionaries found it impracticable 
directly to open a sehool for their· children, the great Council 
at Esternally came to a resolution to order them to quit the 
country, alleging as s reason for this une~pected resolntion1 
1hat the missionaries had not kept their promise, no school 
l1aving yet been begun. But as the Chiefs allowed t~en1 halr 
a year for deliberating on this business, every thing was~ 
amicably adjusted and arranged to the satisfaction of bot-h 
parties4 
'l,he necessary buildings at SliRING-I~AC'E ~ing cornpleted1" 
they commenced t~eir s-chool with four India.n boys, whom 
they lodged, boarded and instructed. '!.,heir number was, 
gradually increased, and as our missionaries had not room ta 
accommodate then1 all, Mr. V ann kindly took some into his own 
house. · Several of them were sons of Chiefs, who appeared 
'Very desirous that their children should be instructed. . 'l.,be 
young people rewarded the labours of their teachers by making 
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a good progre-ss in reading (both English and Cherokees), 
writing and arithmetic, and by the pleasure they took in learn-
ing hymns anp texts of Scripture. They frequently seemed 
much impressed· when the missionaries spoke to them of the 
love of God in Christ Jesus. After leaving the school they 
)kept up an epistolary correspondence with their former teachers, 
adverting with delight to their residence at SPitiXG-PLAC &. 
Tl1e endeavours of the Brethren were greatly facilitated by the 
-kind exertions of the agent for the Cherokee nation, colonel 
Meig, who procured them sotne assistance for their school from 
government. , 
l'Vith regard to the principal aim ·of their residence in this 
.country, they as yet reaped little fruit from their labours. 'l.,he 
good disposition of the Cherokees towards them did indeed not 
abate, but the work of conversion proceeded very slowly. ,.l'he 
1 public preaching, however, was sometimes attended by thirty 
or forty, and those Indians, who occasionally visited them, 
appeared in some degree convinced of the importance of the 
gospel. Their worship was also frequently attended by N egros, 
many of whom are kept by the white settlers in these parts, 
instead of servants. . Towards the close of 1814 they had the 
pleasure to see three Half-Indians commemorate with them 
the death of the Lord at his table. One of their former 
scholars, Dazizi, had settled in their immediate neighbourhood, 
and seemed truly concerned for his salvation. He faithfully 
assisted them in their domestic affairs. With respect to some 
{)thers of their scholars the prospect was encouraging. 
In externals God blessed the labour of their hands ; they 
introduced several useful trades, cultivated the land with advan-
tage, improved their habitations, and SPRING-PLACE was consi-
.dered one of the healthiest missionary stations inN orth America. 
About a year after the mission to the Cherokees had been 
· begun, a forn1al n1essage was sent by the Chiefs and great 
Council of the Delawares on the river W oapikamikunk, a 
branch of the WAD AsH, to the brethren at GosHEN, requesting 
that some teachers might be sent to them. Considering this as 
a new door opened (or the diffusion of the gospel, the Christian 
, Indians at GosHEN, in return sent a solemn message to those 
; 
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on the WABAsH, informing them that several families of their 
believin~ countrymen, with sotne missionaries, would con1e and 
instruct them in the ''' ord of God. 
Pursuant to this proposal., the brethren- Kluge and Lucken-
bach, and twelve Christian Indians, (including three children,) · 
left GosHEN towards the end or February 1801, and jn a few 
weeks arrived in safety on the 'V oapikamikunk, and were re-
ceived by the people there with every token of pleasure and 
friendship. They chose an elevated spot for their dwelling, 
situated between nine populous Indian towns, inhabited ·by 
diffei~ent tribes. Several lndia,ns, formerly baptized by the 
Brethren, had settled here afteithe general dispersion of the 
congregation at the close of the .i\merican war. These, having 
hitherto been forcibly prevented by their pagan relatives from · 
returning to their teachers, the n1issionaries hoped ·to _collect 
together again. · . 
r.l"hey had not been long in. this quarter before a few hea-
then came to reside with them and were baptized. · The preac4-
ing of the gospel ·was frequently ·attended by a considerable 
number of/ serious hea.rers, and the Chiefs treated them ·with 
respect and apparent friendship. Their settlement . a:lso was 
improved : at the end of the year . 180~ it consisted of ten 
houses besides the chapel, and contained. twenty-three i~habit~ 
ants. But this quiet and con1parative prosperity were, soon 
interrupted. For some time past they had resolved. to change 
their present place of abod~ ; but, as ·their endeavours to find 
a convenient spot had not succeeded, . they deferred their- re ... 
moval; till danger, which they considered still distant, at ~nee 
burst upon them attended with all the horrors, ~hich on former 
occasions but too awfully distinguished the ruthless attacks of 
the savages on their innocent Christian countrymen. · 
In the autumn of 1805 one of the Chiefs, who had ·been 
their friend and protector, died, and another, who likewis.e res-
pect~a ·and befriended them, was deposed. ".fhe savages now 
became ungovernabl~, threatened to mtl.rder . the missionaries, 
and even killed their cattle before their eyes. This however 
was only the prelude to a transaction as atrocious as any that 
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., 
Cver disgraCed human nature ; as will appear by dae following 
extra.ct~from t11e journal of the missionaries. 
"In February 1806 all the Indians in this. district were 
summoned by their teachers, or lying prophets, to assemble on 
the W oapikamii{unk, to hear the foolish stories, fabricated by 
the~emissaries of Satan, of pretended visions and revelations 
received from Go(l; and to be instructed how to act in confor-
mity to the~. Among these teachers was a Shawanose, an arch 
impostor. Pretending that he was able to know and discover 
hidden mysteries, his deluded countrymen submitted to him 
with profound respect. The !lelaware tribe received him with 
greatmcordiality, and_resolved to hold a-grand council, in order 
to root out all witchcraft and poison-mixing (which, accord-
ing to their superStitious notions, existed among them,) and by 
:fire to extort confession from all such, as tl1is impostor should 
accuse; and whoever would not confess, sl1ould be hewn in 
pieces with their war-hatchets, and burned. \Vith a view to 
execute their horrid purpose the young Indians got together, 
chose the most ferocious to be their leaders, deposed all the 
• 
old Chiefs, and guarded the whole Indian assembly, especially 
the aged of both sexes, as if they were prisoners of war. 'l'he 
venerable old Chief Tettepachsit was the first whom they ac-
cused of possessing poison, and of hav.ing destroyed many In-
dians by his a1·t. When the poor old man would not confess, 
they fastened him with cords to two posts, and began to roast 
him at a slow :fire. During the torture he said, that he lwpt 
poison in the house of our Indian bro~her Joshua. Nothing 
was more welcome to the savages than this accusation., for they 
wished to deprive us of the assistance ofthis man, who was the 
only Christian Indian residing ·with us at. tltat time. They 
llad frequently sent him invitations to atteud their. heathenish 
festivities, but he would never accept them. His answer was : 
'You }{now that I am a believer in the true God, whose '¥ ord 
we made known to you ; I therefore can have no fellowship 
with you in your wicked works. Do you as you please, but leave 
me to serve the living God.' This answer displeased them 
n1uch, and on March lSth, they sent seven wild Indians~ with 
• 
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painted faces, to our settlement, and took him away by main 
force. 'I'hey pretended, that he only need tell 'J ... ettepachsit to 
his face, th-at he had no poison in bis house, and he might 
then return home. All excuses were vain, and Joshua was 
con1pelled to accotnpany them to the assen1bly at W oapikami-
kunk. 
" vVhen he was presented to Tettepachsit he frankly confes-
sed, that he had accused him merely to pacify the enraged 
multitude, and escape from the torture.. Joshua was now }Jro-
nounced not guilty, yet they would not permit him to return, 
but insisted on his ren1aining 'vith them till the Shawanose im-
postor should arrive. This son of Belial arriving the same day, 
all the Indians of both sexes were ordered by him to sit down 
in a large circle, when he would declare who had poison in his 
possession. The two old Chiefs, r-rettepachsit and Hackin-
pomska, were both accused of poison-mixing, and the for1ner 
was more particularly charged with the untimely death of ma-
ny Indians. When the Shawanose was asked about Joshua, 
he indeed declared, that he had no poison, but that he was pos-
sessed of an evil spirit, by \v hich he was able to destroy other 
Indians. Pleased with this verdict, they seized these three 
poor innocent men, and strictly watched them as condemned 
criminals. We knew nothing of these horrible events, until the 
evening of the 16th, when a message was brought, that the sa-
vages had burned an old woman, who at a former period had 
been baptized by the Brethren, and also that our poor Joshua 
was kept close prisoner. 
" On the 17th our distress and fear concerning the fate of 
Joshua rose still higher. 'V e were stunned with horror on 
seeing ten of the most savage Indians, with blackened faces, 
conducting r-l.,ettepachsit, arrive in our settlement. Soon after, 
these murderous wretches kindled a large fire close to our 
place, and, having given the aged Chief a blow on the head 
with a war-hatchet, threw him alive into the flames, diverting 
themselves with the miserable cries -and convulsions of the poor 
dying man, 'l'ihe flames communicateq to the grass and wood 
near the settlement, by w hieh all our dwellings were filled with 
~;moke. 
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" Aftet· committing this horrid murder, tQe savages eame · 
boldly into our house, boasting of their atrocious deed, and, 
assuming a hypocritical mien, demanded bread and tobacco, 
which we were obliged to give them. · vV e took courage to ask 
them, what would be the fa-te of Joshua. '"1-,hey immediately 
began to accuse him, saying, there was good reason for detain-
h1g him a prisoner, for they well knew that he understood the 
black-art, and could· destroy the Indians, · his faith in our doc~ 
trines being a mere pretence. In vain 've endeavoured to 
convince thetn of the. untruth of these assertions. 'l.,hey pre-
tended to set our n1inds at ease; by saying, that they would not 
kill him. 'JV e cl1argcd them to tell their Captains, that they 
ought well to consider what they ·were doing; that Joshua had 
long been a believer, and had never had any concern with the 
..., 
things of which they accused him, for he was a servant of God, 
and had renounced the Devil and all ·his works ; and that l1e 
was of the M ahikan tribe, and not a Delaware, and ,had accompa-
nied us as interpreter. 'lV. e therefore requested, that they 
would immediately release him, for we should consider all they 
did unto him, as done unto ourselves, &c. But they mani .. 
fested tl1e most diabolical hypQcrisy; for, though they knew, 
that Joshua was to be murdered that very day, they ·promised 
to deliver our words to the Captains. 'l\J e easily perceived, 
that our defence of Joshua had displeased thern ; and they left 
our place in a riotous manner. 
" 'l~hough 'XC had been informed, that the savages suspected 
us of keeping poison, for the purpose of making those Indians 
sick, who would not do as we directed them ; and though we 
did not know to what length the rlevil might instigate them to 
carry their fury, nor ·wha~ our fate might be; yet we felt our-
seves constrained to go to their assembly, and try wltat we 
I 
could do for the preservation of Joshua, or at least to give him 
comfort and advice, should we even suffer for it. But ~s my 
wife and children ( 'vrites brother Kluge) could not be left 
alone in so dreadful a situation, brother Luckenbach took cou-
rage to go alone. . . 
" He had l1ardly proceeded half way before he met an In~ 
dian, who informed him that ,Joshua had becon1e. a victim to 
• .. 
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' 
their ·cruelty on the forego1ng day. They had given. him t.wo 
cuts in his head with a hatchet, anq then thrown him in to the 
fire. \Vith these dreadful tidings brother Luckenbach re-
turned to us in the afternoon. 'I'his was the heaviest stroke we 
• 
had yet met with. Dread and terror took from us all power of 
speech and reflection, and we could do nothing but utter cries 
of lamentation and woe. 
" Having, in some degree, recovered ourselves, our first 
thought was to sell all our goods, and fly as expeditiously as pos-
sible towards GosHEN~ During our preparations for the. jour ... · 
ney, a sudden change of the weat8er to severe· cold. prevented 
us trom departing so soon as we ·intended. 
" Some days after we were informed, that Joshua had spo-
ken a great deal, at the place where he was murdered, in a Ian-
. guage not understood by the Indians ; which led us to suppose, 
that he had directed his prayers to the Lord in German, which 
he spoke well. 'Vhen the savages forced him from us-, he was 
in a very co1nfortable state of mind, and seemed well prepared 
to leave the world and as a reconciled sinner to meet his Savi-
our. In the following days more Indians were accused, and 
shared the same fate*·" 
Not long after this tragical event the missionaries were 
forced al~ogether to relinquish the station on the 'V ABASH. 
When the Brethren erected the settlement of FAIRFIELD 
in Canada, they were peculiarly pleased with the facility, which 
its local situation promised for extending their missionary la-
bours to the CHIPPEWAY Indians, who inhabited several towns 
only a short distance from its scite. In order to carry this be-
nevolent design into effect the~. ·missionary C. F. Deneke, who 
pctssessed the happy talent of acquiring a new language with 
ease, and was already well versed in the Delaware tongue, paid 
several visits to the Chippeways in 1801 ; and the following 
year took up his abode among them on a piece of ground, 
formally allotted to him by the Chiefs. Its situation was very 
convenient lying on the 1·iver lonquakamik, · and being sur-
rounded by eight Indian villages ~ 
-
* Per. Ace. Vol. iv. I-7. 
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Here he lived for a time almost separated from society, fo'rt 
excepting some Indian hunting huts, the ne~u~est human habita-
tion to him was 1\fr. Harsen's dwelling, about a mile distant, 
on the opposite side of the river. In a litt.le while, however~ 
t'vo or three Indian families put up their tents neal' his house ;: 
and he was frequently visited by others, some of whom occa .. 
sionally lodged with him for a night. He omitted no· opportu-
nity of commending to them the gospel of salvation ; and in 
s'ome instances his words · appeared to gain entrance into their· 
hearts, for they repeated their visits, and declared, that they 
could not forget his conversation, saying, " it had made them 
sick at heart." Being obliged to give up a school, which he had 
commenced with Mr Harsen~s boys, as the mother found it in-
convenient to send them, he applied himself with the greater 
diligence to learn the Chippe~'ay dialect, and translated several 
portions of the Bible. 'l"'hese he read to the Indians who 
visited him, a~d they all declared, that they understood them 
very well. " 
In the sequel, however, the savages began to express dis-
satisfaction at his residence among t~em, fostering a suspicion, 
that ~e was come to possess himself of their country. Some 
even uttered threats against his life, and he was finally obliged 
to abandon his station and return to FAIRFIELD. 
Not discouraged by these repeated failures, the Brethren in 
North America persevered in their philanthropic endeavours to 
convey the blessings of Christianity to the heathen nations 
around them. During a visitation, held by bis~op Loskiel at 
GosHEN in the year 1809, it 'vas resolved to begin a new settle-
Inent at PE'rTQUOTTING on lake Erie. Agreeably to this 
resolution, the missionaries Haven and Oppelt, together with 
thirty-six Indian brethren and sisters from FAIRFIELD, tnoved 
thither in spring 1804, and formed a colony about three miles 
beyond the towns belonging to the Monsy~. At the end of 
the ·year this small congregation consisted of sixty-seven per- , 
sons. Amidst various hardships the courage of the mission-
aries was strengthened by the experience of the Lord"s gracious 
help, and by clear evidences of the work of his holy Spirit on 
the~hearts of the Indian brethren and sisters . 'l,heir worship 
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was sotnetin1es attended by a considerable number of heathen, 
though as yet apparently without any salutary effect. 
A few years after their arrival they found it would be neces-
sary for them to quit this place, being informed that govern- · 
ment l1ad sold this district to some "bite settlers, which 
exposed them to the danger of being driven away at a short 
warning. Besides this the ~proximity of the Monsy towns and 
the introduction of the rum-trade, which the roissionaries could 
not prevent, were circutnstances very pernicious to the n1orals 
of their young peop]e. They, therefore, deemed it expedient 
to emigrate from Pettquotting, and took up the~r residence on 
SANDUSKY CREEK. On its \Vestern bank they erected a tem-
porary building on a piece of ground allotted to them by the 
Monsy tribe. The missionaries, Luckenbach and Hagen, 
visited two Monsy towns, lying higher up the river, generally ' 
twice a 'veek; and preached as often as circumstances would 
permit. 'l,hey were likewise invited by the Chief of the Wy-
ondats to come ,to upper Sandusky. Most of those Indians 
residing in these parts, who had been baptized in former years, 
regularly attended divine worship, bringing their children with 
them. But, though they often seemed much impressed with 
the truths of the gospel, no material change was wrought on 
their conduct, as they too easily yielded to the solicitations of 
the heathen to attend their idolatrous festivities.. Very few 
of the latter ever attended their meetings ; and only ten Indian 
children, II!ost of whom, had been formerly baptized, came to 
the school. , 
In the year 181~ the Monsy tribe, with a view to whose 
instruction the missionaries resided in that country, very unex-
pectedly resolved to leave the banks of the Sandusky and form 
a settlement on the Huron in the province of Michigan. Forty 
families consequently emigrated, and among them were all 
those formerly baptized by the Brethren, some of whom intended 
to go to F .AIRFIELD, if they could obtain permission to pass 
over to the English territory. After their departure the mis-
sionaries deemed it expedient to forsake their present residence, 
and occupy a house, formerly built by a Presbyterian minister 
for a school_, and which, being unoccupied at the time, wa·s 
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offered them. "fhey were induced to accept this offer in the 
hope, that they might from thence visit the ''T yondats and 
Mingoes, .and diffuse the knowledge of the gospel among them. 
This station however was afterwards abandoned. 
In the year 1803 the Brethren's Society (in N. America) 
for propagating the Gospel among the Heathen, directed their 
attention to the Creek Indians, a very populous nation, com-
puted at seventy or eighty thousand souls, and among whom, 
through the laudable exertions of the government of the United 
States, a greater degree of improvement and civilization had been 
introduced, than was to be met with among theothernativetribes. 
In order ta carry their design into effect, they first deputed brother 
A. Steiner, on his return from SPRING.:PLACE, to make a jour-
ney into the country of the Creeks. This commission he exe-
cuted towards the end of the summer in the above mentioned 
year. He proceeded to Fort Wilkinson on the river Oconu in 
Georgia, and was treated with great kindness and hospitality 
by Colonel Hawkins, at whose house he lodged during his 
stay of seven days. '-rhe colonel entered warmly into the pro-
posal for establishing a mission in this part of the country, 
pointing out the mode most likely to be attended with success, 
and promising to aid the undertaking ~n every possible way 
by his friendship, advice and protection. 
Animated by these encouraging prospects two missionaries 
went to this country, and occupied a house, kindly provided 
for them by Col. Hawkins., situate on the river FLINT, about 
sixty miles from Milledgeville, the seat of government in Geor .. 
gia. Here they diligently applied 'themselves to the study of 
the language1 and visited the Indians in their own villages. 
The latter also frequently came to then1., chiefly indeed for the 
purpose of purchasing their manufactured goods, for as yet 
they evinced but little disposition to hear and believe the 
gospel. The unsettled state of the country, during the ensuing 
war, rendered it necessary to abandon this stat~nn. 
- w 
In detailing these 1ninor attempts of the Brethren-to propagate 
the gospel a1nong the Indians, it &PJJCared the most convenient 
not to interrupt the relation by too nice a regard to the order of 
· time ; a reference is therefore made to then1 all here, as they res-
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pcctively succeeded each other. We shall now resun1c tlie 
thread of, the general narrative. 
AFTER the emigration of several families from FAIRFIELD 
in 1798, for the purpose of commencing the mission at GosHEN; 
the former settlement, though considerably din1inished in point 
of numbers, continued in a flourishing state, both as to its tem-
poral prosperity, and the progressive advance of the major part 
of its inhabitants in those pious and moral habits, which adorn 
the character of the true Christian. Perplexities and trials of 
various kinds were indeed not 'vanting: but their greatest trou-
ble arose from the white peopl~ in ~heir vicinity, who, by the 
introduction of the rum-trade, occasioned 1nany evils in the 
country, and filled the n1issionaries with anxious apprehensions 
for the morals of their ~oung people. But when ever their 
faith and hope were ready to droop, the Lord rekindled their 
zeal in his service by giving them fresh proofs of the power of 
his grace to conquer the most corrupt passions of the human 
mind, and elicit from the most stubbo~n heart the tear of re ... 
pentance. Although few of the neighbouring heathen were 
savingly affected by the gospel, many of the children -born and 
baptized in the settlement, as they matured in age and under-
standing, experienced the conTerting influences of the holy 
Spirit ; and now snd then some, who had strayed from the con-
gregation and relapsed into sin, returned, and with true com-
punction of heart, sought the forgiveness of the Lord and his · 
people. "fhus ~n the year 1812 twenty-two persons of this 
description were added to the Church ; and at the close of that 
year, the whole number amounted to one hundred and t\venty-
• 
stx persons , 
FAIRFIELD, after enjoying tranquillity for more than twenty 
years, was on a sudden involved in all the troubles of war, in 
consequence of the contest between , England and the United 
States. On the ~nd of October 1813 seventy sick English 
soldiers arrived at the settlement, and were accommodated in 
the school and the chapel. 'l'he dwellings, both of the mis- · 
sipnaries and Indians, had for some time been occupied by fug-
itives, whose nutnber was dajly increasing. The following 
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day, however, the surgeon ordered the chapel to be cleared, 
that the "Msual Sunday"s service might be performed~ 
On the 4th the British General, Proctor, informed the mis-
• 
sionaries, that he was 'villing to purchase their houses, Indian 
corn, garden-fruits, furniture, and any thing else they could 
~pare, for the use of the army; and promised that another 
tract of land should be given to the Christian Indians for a 
temporary residence during the war, and that they should be 
provided from the king"s store v1ith provision and clothing· 
The Indians being convinced, chat it would be dangerous to 
delay their departure any longer~ left the settlement. 
On the same day an engagement took place between the 
American army and an English detachment, about a mile and · 
l1alf from F AIItFIELD, in \V hich the latter were overpowered. 
General Proctor escaped with fifteen soldiers, the other regulars 
were either killed or t~ken prisoners, and the Indian auxiliaries 
escaped into the woods. In the evening a great number of Ame-
ricans entered the settlemeHt, chiefly on horseback. At first, 
they pretended to be friendly, and promised to do no harm to 
the missionaries} nor take any of their private effects, and 
likewise expressed their regret, that the Christian Indians had 
left the place, as they intended them no injury*. 
The same night, however, they began' to treat the mission-
aries with great severity} accused them of secreting king,s 
stores and EIJglish officers, and, with fierce · importunity, de-
manded that they should be delivered up. ~rh~ assurances 
given, that the accusation was , not founded in truth, were of 
no avail. Every room and corner were searched ; and particu-
larly the roofs of the chapel and school. John Dolson, who 
'vith his family, had fled hither, and two other tnen, were 
made prisoners, but were liberated on the following day • . The 
Americans told brother Schnall, that he, being a missionary, 
was not to be considered as a prisoner of war, but that he must 
not be offended, that his house would be guarded during the 
night. 1,hey were now ordered to open all their trunks and 
* The fears of the Christian Indians were, however, well founded, and the 
remembrance of the events of 1782, justified their flight . [See p. 179.] 
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boxes for examination, and no person was permitted to go out 
of the house without a guard. 'rhe family could take no rest, 
but spent the night in silent prayer to the Lord, commending 
themselves and the white people, \vho had sought refuge with 
them, to his al1nighty protection. 
Very early the next n1orning the Americans began to plunder 
the settlement, and seized on all kinds of provisions. 'l'hc 
missionaries were obliged to surrender their last n1orsel of 
~ ' 
bread: fifty bushels of potatoes, twelve of apples, all kinds 
of garden-stuff~ and six hundred pounds of flour, which they 
had just purchased for winter,s consumption, were taken from 
thrm, and ten hee-hives emptied of all the honey, without _how ... 
ever destroying the bees. . 
'.fhe American general, Harrison, and several officers arriv-
ed duriug the plundering. Brother Schnall immediately waited 
upon him, and recommended the settlement to his protection, 
requesting also, that some compensation might be made for 
what had been taken. His request was refused : but he was 
told that the missionaries were at liberty to quit the place. Com-
modore Perry, whq was one of the party, meeting brother 
Schnall in the street, behaved with kindness, and said, he 
knew our society and respected our missions, and promised to pro-
cure a passport, that the 1nissionaries might depart without be-
ing molested; which he likewise effected. After this inter-
view he came several tiJ)les to their house, by which their 
anxiety ·was in some measure relieved; some of the officers and 
privates also expressed pity for the hard treatment they had 
experienced. Some even used force to keep off the wild and 
lawless soldierv, who loaded the missionaries with the most-
"' bitter curses and mockeries. By. this interposition they g~in-
ed time to pack up their property. Commodore Perry now 
informed them, that he should soon leave the settletnent, and 
advised them to make haste and get away, for if they staid after 
his departure, he would not answer for their being able to 
proceed. General Harriso likewise _ ordered them to hasten 
their flight. But, when in the act of loading the waggon, they 
were once more 'obliged to submit their baggage to a thorough 
search. Not the smallest article, ho,vever, was found, which , 
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could tend to impeach their character. 1,hey ·were. obliged to 
leave all their furniture behind them. 'l"'~hey had no sooner 
quitted the plae0, than part of it was set on fire, and on the fol-
• lowing day the rest of the buildings were 'wholly consumed; 
uot even the smallest out-house was spared. ' 
On the 15th the missionaries arrived at Detroit, where the 
commandant, General Cass, furnislted them with a passport to 
go to BET HI. EJIEM~ In pro·secuting their journey they expe-
rienced various and great ·hardships, but also many signal 
proofs of the protection of the Lord. 
When the news of the approach of an A~erican detachn1ent, 
and · the defeat of the English, first reached FAIRFIELD, our 
brethren there resolved, that the missionary Schnall and his 
wife, together with Michael Young, who was aged and infirm, 
should go to BETHLEHEM; and brother Deneke and his wife 
remain with the Indians and share in their fate, whatever it 
might be. They cheerfully acceded to this proposal, deter-
mined even to devote their lives to this service. 
':fhe Indians, on leaving the settlement, had encamped about ~ 
six miles higher up the river ; but, being alarmed by reports 
brough~ by other fugitives, they had all fled into the woods ; so 
that when the missionary arrived at the c~mp, l1e found it de-
serted, . and for some time both he ·and the Indians remained ig-
norant of each other's iituation. In this un,certainty, not 
knowing which way to direct their steps, they providentially 
met with a ~an, who offered to take . them in his waggon to 
, t Delaware-town. On their way thither, besid.es other hardships, 
they had the mortification to ·be attacked by a ·gang of l{ikka-
poo and Sha,vanose robbers,_ who plundered them of the few 
articles of clothing, which they had taken with them in their 
flight from FAIRFIELD, and of the greater part of their other 
goods, together with their books and manuscripts, not leaving 
them even a Bible or Testament*. 
· But they soon forgot the sorrow, occasioned by these disas-
ters, when they reached Delaware-town on the 12th of Octo-
ber. rrhey had scarcely arrived before a number of the FAtft:-
* Pel'. Ace. Vol. v. p . 437-441. 
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FIELD Indians came running to meet them, and with tears in 
t~eir eyes offered tkanks to God for having thus brought then1 
together again. Messengers were quickly dispatched into the 
woods to search for those who ·were still absent : for in their 
sudden fligl1t parents were separated from children, and ol1il-
dren from parents. rrhey were soon collected together, and 
only one sister was missing, who had been murdered below 
FAIRFIELD. 
Having at length arrived near lake Ontario the Indians built 
huts for themselves in the woods, a. house · for the missionary 
and a t .!1apel, which hitter was opened for divine worship at 
christmas 1818. At the close of tl1at year the congregation 
consisted of one hundred and sixty n1enihers, besides twenty-
three persons not yet baptized, but who had come to winter 
with thcnt and regularly attended divine service. This situa-
tion being deemed rather unsafe, on account of its proximity to 
the lake and the superiority of tbe 1\merican fleet, they re-
moved the following spring farther towards the mountains, 
about ten miles from Burlington Heights. One of their hea-
viest trials arose from the total stoppage of all communication 
with our congregations in A1nerica, and even several letters and 
parcels, sent from England, did not arrive. rrhey were the 
more thankful, therefore, to the loyal and patriotic Society at 
York, (on lake Ontario,) who without being solicited r~mitted 
a hundred dollars to the missionary, with an intimation that, 
should it be needed, it would gi-ve them pleasure to render him 
further assistance, till he could command his own resources. 
After the termination of the war they returned to FAIR-
FIELD, and for some timb dwelt in huts on the scite of the for-
mer buildings, till they had erected a new settlement, rather 
higher up on the opposite bank of the river, at a little distance 
from it. This plac~ they.:Pegan to inhabit towards the end of 
the summ~r of 1815, calling it NEw FAIRFIELD; the number 
of inhabitants then amounted to one hundred and nine. Here 
they continued to enjoy rest and peace' the missionaries, 
(whose number had been increased by the arrival of J. R. 
Schmidt from Bethlehem,) prosecuting their calling with ala-
crity, and not without encouraging proofs that the Lord blessed 
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their endeavours for the conversion of the heathen. A very 
striking instance of this they were favoured to witness in 1816, 
in the· case of an Indian, called Onim, whon1 the Lord was 
pleased to make a miracle of grace in the fullest sense of the 
phrase. 
'rhis Indian had from his youth given evidence of his hosti-
lity against the mission. He was one of those who calumniated 
John Papunhank at FRIEDENSHUETTEN*. 1\t that time he 
used to wear a tomahawk in his girdle, and when questioned 
what he intended to do with it, replied, '' cleave the mission-
aries" s~ulls for deceiving the Indians."' 'l,his enmity against 
the missionaries and the Christian Indians generally he 
manifested on all occasions, till within a few years, when 
the inHrmities of age put a stop to his activity. 'I'he first 
sign of a change of sentiment in him was observed when he 
entertained the brethren l;uckenbach and Zacharias in his 
cabin at the 1\tlonsy -town, on their way to Grand-river. Till 
then, he had always been lurking in the neighbourhood of our 
settlements, trying to create disturbances. And being a 
preacher among his countrymen, he used to dissuade them, by 
. all the means in his power, from embracing the doctrines of 
the \vhites. "For," s3id he, "their skin is white and ours is 
brown; and our whole manner of life is entirely different from 
theirs : of course they must also have a different way of hap-
piness ; and those Indians who embrace their doctrine are al-
together deceived.,. He taught the existence of three gods ; a 
brown, a white, and a black god ; and that each nation should 
live conformably to the directions received from the god of their 
colour~ The Indians, of course, we.re to preserve their own 
religious ceren1onies, their feasts, dances, sorceries, &c. He 
opposed, in particular, the gospel doctrine of the remission of 
sins; teaching his countrymen, that l.JJ.ose, -who lived according 
to the will of the Great Good Spirit, would after this life go to 
him ; but those who acted differently, would be banished to the 
liaunts of the Evil Spirit. He believed not only in the im .. 
mortality of the human soul, but even asserted, that all cr~ 
* See Loskiel, · Part iii. p . 65 . 
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tures, and also trees, and herbs, are inhabited by a living soul; 
accounting for the withering of the latter, when cut down, by 
' 
saying, that their indwelling spirit then left them. 
From what he said during his last illness, it should appear 
that he was led to reflect on his lost state by a retnark, ad-
dressed to him by an Indian sister, Anna Paulina, ·who met 
him in l)ecember 1815 at the house of a ·sick ·woman, wliom he 
was endeavouring to cure by his sorceries ; for he had always 
pretended to great skill in this art. 'l~he following spring he 
was taken ill, when on his way to a l\1onsy-town, for the pur-
pose of assi~ting at a feast to be held there. Unable to pro-
ceed further than NEw FAIRFIELD, he returned to his friends, 
who had a camp near the settlenten~. 
On the lOth of March 1816 he sent for brother Jacob, one 
of the native assistants, and, among other remarks, observed: 
"A word, lately spoken by one of your Christian Indians, has 
laid hold of my soul. I begin to be troubled in my tnind, and 
to grow doubtful concerning my spiritual state. 1\fy constant 
cry is: Oh for some one to show me the right way . .,, Having 
said more to the same effect, Jacob addressed him nearly in the 
following words : '' Thou hast now told n1e a great deal ; I 
will tell thee something too. .Listen to tne, Onim ! I well re-
member that ever since I was a little child, thou hast often 
been with the congregation of Christian Indians, always going 
from and coming again to us. For many years thou hast heard 
the gospel which we believe. But till now, thou hast despised 
and ridiculed it, sayiug, ' I have another way to be saved, ac-
cording to my creation*." But now, when thou art here in a 
miserable situation, lying on hard boards, unable to help thy-
self; thy little property spent in drinking ; nobody taking care 
of thee, and death seeming to be at hand : now, dost thou Bay 
at last, 'I have broztgltt terror on my mind, because I have heen 
80 wicked ?' Oh, that these words of thine were but true ! 
Would to God, thou didst but feel real anxiety about thy con-' 
dition ! For then thy soul might yet be saved. Art thou in-
* Thi8 is an Indian phrase, implying: According as the Great Spirit and 
Creator has directed, and appointed for me. 
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deed convinced that the devil hath deceived thee ? "'rhy art 
thou .concerned about tl1yself at last, at the very end of thy 
life ? In the days of thy health, thou hast despised and mocked 
• 
at the 'l\T ord of God ; thou hast dissuaded and prevented 
others, who were disposed to believe ; and thou hast tried to 
entice those away, who joined the congregation. 'l'hou hast 
made thy j~st of the doctrine of the forgiveness of sins.. But 
know thou, that Jesus Christ,_ the Son of God, the Creator 
of heaven and earth, became a man: this is the tr~tth! He 
suffered, was tormented to death, and shed His precious 
blood for the remission of sins : this is also the truth ! And 
unless thou obtain pardon of thy many and great sins, through 
faith in l1is blood, and thy heart be cleansed therewith, believe 
me, thou shalt after death go straightway to hell, into everlast-
ing perdition. And there thou wilt find cause to accuse no 
one, neither men nor God, who made thee, but thyself, thyself 
alone. Nor will thy living 'vith us, as thou desirest, avail thee 
any thing, unless thou be pardoned and purified from thy sins 
by the precious blood of Christ, whose mercy thou must ear-
.. nestly seek. Reflect upon this, and recollect what thou l1ast 
for1nerly heard fi·om us C~hristian Indians and our ministers.'' 
'l"'he next day he was visited by the missionary Deneke, who 
spoke to him in the same earnest and faithful manner.. Among 
other ·questions, he asked him, whether it were true, that he 
l1ad been a murderer aud sorcerer ? To this he replied: '' 'f.he 
former is a false accusation ; and sorcery is a deceit of the 
devil; it is naught: of this I am now convinced."'' With 
- many tears he la1nen ted his past wicked life, and made so 
affecting a confession of his faith in Jesus, that all present 
were melted into tears ; and the work of grace, wrought in his 
• heart by the lioly Ghost, was most strikingly manifest. Bro-
ther Deneke then explained to him, that the mere rite ofbap-
tism could avail him nothing, unless he experienced in his 
heart, through faith, the purifying power of the blood of 
Christ; whereupon he ex~laimed, "I believe! I believe! Do 
ye also hav.e pity on _me P' 
His repentance appearing truly sincere, and his earnest request 
for baptism to proceed from an ardent desire of receiving this 
I 
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rit'e as a seal of the forgiveness of his sins and of acceptance with 
God through the sacrifice of ·Jesus : he was baptizetl in the 
name of the holy 'l,rinity, and called Leonard. All his former 
doubt's ·and fears now vanished, he truly enjoyed the peace of 
God in his soul, and continued in prayer day and night, ahnost 
till he drew his last breath, on the morning of the 13th, exalting 
the mercy of his Redeemer, and inviting all to come unto /-lim, 
that they might obtain p·at·don and remission of their sins. Ad-
dressing l1is countrymen he said: " Former I y I spoke evil 
words to you, when you shewed any desire to be converted, 
trying to dissuade you from it ; forgive me for so doing, and 
follow 1ny dying advice, which is, to forsake your wicked \Vays, 
or else you will be lost. Turn to your Saviour, and experience 
what I now feel, and you shall live." 
" 'rhe solemnity attending this transaction" (write the mis-
sionaries) " may more easily be conc-eived than described, and 
will not soon be forgotten by t.hose who witnessed It. The 
Christian Indi~ns were filled with joy and exclaimed, 'Onim 
our enemy is become our brother Leonard !' 'l,hc conversion 
and death of this extraordinary man 'viii speak volumes to the 
heart of his late hearers ; and the impre.ssion, made thereby 
upon his heathel1 countrymen, can~ot but, under God, prove 
highly favourable to the cause of the gospel.*" 
-
In this hope they were not disappointed. A new awakening 
seemed to take place an1ong the inhabitants of the settlement, 
which extended also to the children, and their separate meetings 
were distinguished by particular devotion and attention to the 
Word of God. The remarkable conversion of Onim, made a 
salutary impression, not only upon the Indians, but also upon ~ 
many white people in that neighbourhood. Several heathen 
were baptized in 1817, and some, baptized in infancy, were 
solemnly 1·eceived as members of the (~burch. 'Thus the Lord 
was verifying unto them his promise : "In all . places wkere 
I record my name, I will come unto tltee, and I will bless 
thee." 
From the foregoing relation ,it appears, that the United 
* P er . Acct. Vol. vi. n . 301-···-309. · 
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Brethren have now continued their ~abours in propagating th_e 
gospel among the North American Indians for n1ore than 
seventy years, and that at present they occupy three missionary 
stations, viz. N E'v FAIRFIELD in Canada, GosHEN on the 
, 1\.:1 uskingum, and Sl.,RlN _- · ..• AC1'~ in the cou.nti·y'of t1lc Cherokees. 
v-rhe little success, which has hitherto a~tended their endeavours, 
may probably have disappointed the reader"s expectation. VVere 
strenuous exertions, indefatigable labour, patient perseverance, 
constant self-denial, and devoted zeal sufficient to insure success, 
·our missionaries might indeed have collected a greater ~rn~mber 
of converts, as the preceding pages supply an1ple proof, that 
they were not deficient in these qualifications. However, the 
blessing, which has accotnpanied their efforts, verifies the di. 
I 
vine promise, My word shall not 'ret~urn 'unto me "l.'oid; while 
their ,pomparatively small success as clearly demonstrates, that 
except the Lord build the ho1.~;se, they labour in va~in that build 
it. Indeed the peculi3r habits and roving disposition of 'the 
Indians, the fi·equent wars among themselv,es and the white 
, people, and the introduction of the 1·um-trade, have always 
operated as strong barriers against the propagation of the gospelt 
and continue to throw in1pediments in the way of its converting 
influence, which nothing but Omnipotent grace can conquer. 
From a register of the Indian congregation, dated 17 72, it 
ap,pears, that the number of heathen, baptize4 by our bretl1ren 
from the commencetnent of the mission to that time, amounted 
to seven hundred .a1id twenty. Of the subsequent years no 
authentic records remain, as the church-books and other manu-
. scripts were lost at the · destruction of the settlements on the 
Muskingum, and likewise during the warlike commotions in 
later .years. In 1817, the year with which the narrative closes, 
the num her of Ch~istian Indians, belonging to the three congre-
gations of the Brethren, amounted to one hundred and fifty . 
1 
'I'he missionaries indeed are not anxious to collect great num-
bers of nominal _ Christians, but rather wish that those, whom 
they b~ptize, should give reasonable proofs, that they truly 
desire to die unto sin and live unto righteousness. Respecting 
the nutnber of Indians baptized by the Brethren, Heckewelcler , 
s tates the following : From the con1mencemen t of the mission 
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among the Mohicans in the States of New York and Connecti-
cut in 17 40, and among the Delawares in Pennsylvania a year , 
later, to the year 1808 inclusive, between thirteen and fourteen 
souls w·erc baptized by the Brethren. The exact number cannot 
be ascertained, on account of the loss of the church-registers ; 
but as to hundreds the number is not overrated. Heckewelder.,s 
Narrative of the Missions, <.Yc~ p. 418. 
It may not be altogether irrelevant to the subject, or unin-
teresting to the reader, before we close this chapter, to insert a 
short account of the other establishments of the Brethren in 
North America. For, although they are not rnissionary settle-
ments, yet their existence is of n1uch importance, as affording 
great facilities for propagating the gospel among the heathen. 
Besides congregations in the towris of New York, Philadelphia, 
Lancaster, Newport in Rhode Island, Yorktown and other 
places ; they have several regular settle1nents, or colonies of 
their own. 'l"'he principal ofthese are, Bethlehem, Nazareth, 
Lititz, &c., in the state of Pennsylvania; Salem, Bethabsra, 
Friedberg and others in North Carolina; and some smaller 
colonies in different parts of the country, as Gnadenh~etten on 
the 1\tl ahony, a colony of the same name and Bersaba on the 
M uskingum, Bethel on the Swatara, &c. 'l"'hese settlements 
are inhabited by German· and English colonists and their des-
cendants, being members of the Brethren's Church. Reference 
has been made to some of them in the preceding narrative. " 
'l."'hc itnportance of these settlements in relation to the mis-
sionary labours of the Brethren is very considerable. Most of 
the brethren and sisters, employed in the instruction of the In-
dians, are selected from the inhabitants of these colonies. 
Having for a longer or shorter period been residents in the 
country' they have become in some degree acquainted with the 
character and customs of the people, among whom they are cal-
led to labour, and with the peculiar difficulties attending mis-
sionary undertakings among the Indians, and are thus better 
qualified f-or the due discharge of their important calling. · ~n 
the American Society for propagating the Gospel an1ong the 
Heathen, whfch holds its regular meetings at Bethlehe~ and 
Salem, they have a band of faithful friends at hand, always. 
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ready to aid their exertions, assist them with their counsel, and 
sympathize with them, no less in the day of trial, than in the, 
• 
season of prosperity. An occasional visit to a Christian con-
gregation a~d intercourse with their brethren and sisters, 
though but for a few days, tends greatly to strengthen their 
hancls in God, and endow then1 with renewed fortitude for en-
countering the hardships and dangers, unavoidably connected 
with their arduous office. If sickness, or increasing infirmities 
and old age disable them from further active labours, they 
meet in these settlements with a comfortable retirement in the 
midst of their former friends. Here are also institutions for 
the education of their children in science and literature, and 
for their instruction in manual labour, trade and business of 
various kinds. 
The converted Indians themselves derive essential benefit 
from these establishments. They furnish then1 with occasional 
opportunities, when on a journey, of beholding the order, piety 
and devotion of a Christian congregation. The good impres .. 
sion thereby made npon their minds they carry home with 
them, and it serves to cherish among their believing country-
men a disposition to value the salutary regulations, introduced 
by the missionaries in their own villages. Besides, these set-
tlements have, 1 at different times, offered a safe retreat to the 
Christian Indians, 'v hen persecuted by their pagan countrymen, 
or suffering from the ravages of war*. 
The facilities~ afforded by these settlements to the ·mission-
ary exertions of the Brethren, are not confined to the Indians, 
but ext'end to ·other heathen, equally needing tl1e glorious light 
of the gospel to dispel their mental darkness. It is well known, 
that many thousand .African Negros live with the white set-
tlers, especial~y in Carolina and Virginia. These poor people 
have for some y_~ara engaged the special attention of the Bre-
thren; and the n1inisters of their Church in different places have 
frequently visited and preacl_1ed. to them.. Several have been 
baptized and ·admitted to communion with those of their con-
gregations, in whose vicinity . t.hey reside. And _the Bretl1ren's 
North American Society for propagating t1ae Gospel among . 
* .See ·p. 134, and 144 . 
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the Heathen, is perseveringly engaged in devising means, and 
employing active measures, for enlarging its ·sphere of useful-
ness in this field of missionary labours. 
In concluding the history of this eventful tnission, the au-
thor gladly avails himself of the remarks contained in one of 
the letters from the Society, which ·has just been mentioned, as 
the reflections, suggested ·in that letter, naturally arise from the 
peculiar circumstances of this mission. " It should appear, 
that Prnvidence -suffers our Indian brethren to wander about as 
a cloud of witrf~sses, so that they may justly be compared to a 
moveable net, arid to leaven working in secret. Though their 
lot, to be driven about like hunted deer, seems hard and griev-
ous; yet we may discern tlie wisdom of God in it. For where-
ever this small flock of Jesus resides, it excites attention, and 
1nany heathen, moved by curiosity, inquire the cause of their 
wanderings, and of their peculiar mode of living, not only sepa-
rated from their fri~nds and relations, but even suffering perse- · 
cution from them; and ask, why they abhor war and bloodshed. 
In answer to these questions, they hear the gospel and the doe, .. 
'trine of the God of love and peace. This they do not easily 
forget ; they bring it home with them, repeat it to others, ei-
'tber in levity or seriousness, and thus the Spirit of God pre-
1pares many, in a way unknown to us, for conversion, of which 
we h·ave had several joyful instanc.es. When the great ha-rvest 
of the L!Jrd comes, we shall find that the sufferings of our In-
_dians have brought much fruit to God .and the Lamb. Till 
· that wished-for period arrives, we will continue to water the 
seed sown with our prayers and tears. And, beloved brethren, 
let us be steadfast, itnmoveable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord, for we know that, though the world may account 
it so, our labour is not in vain in the Lord*." 
, *Per. Acct. Vol. i. 96 • 
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THE missionary labours of the United -n;Jthren in South 
America have been hitherto ·confined to that part of this vast 
continent, which ~s known by the general name of Guiana. 
This territory lies on the northern coast, extending fro1n the 
4th to the 7th degree of nor~h l~titude. On this coast the 
Dutch, French and En.glish have s~veral possessions, the prin-
~ipal of which are Surinam, Bcrb·ice, Dernerary, Cayenne, and 
Essequibo. The climate is. very unhealthy, being hun1id and 
sultry. 'l'he country is level, over~own with impervious 
thiclrets and im1nense forests, the haunts of serpents and other 
venomous reptiles; it is also exposed to fre~uent htund~tions .. 
'l'he soil is uncommonly fertile, and vegetation so rapid, that 
several cr~ps can be reaped in s"Qccession in a year. It is watere·d 
by se:verallarge rivers, near the mou.ths of which the Europea.n 
Colonie$ a:re formed, and from which they derive their names. · 
ThQ inhabitants· consist of European settlers and their 
descendants, called White People, of Negro slaves, importe_d 
from Africa for the cultivation of the land, and their descend-
ants, who arc called Creoles, of Free NegTos who are runaway 
slaves.,. and who after various contests with the Dutch, were 
declared a free people, and nolv occupy several villages on the · 
Surinam, south of the Dutch colonies~ an~ of the Aborigines,. 
or original inhabitants of the country. These live dispersed 
through the woods and _ fores~s, under the general appellation 
of Indians. 'l'~hey are divided into severa~ tribes, of which 
the principal are, the Arar~aks, Waraus and Wacquais. To 
these must be added the Caribs, who settled here after being 
expelled from t8e W es~ Indies by the Europeans. By their 
cruelties they have rendered then1selves formidable to the nA .. 
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tive Indians, usurping a degree of authority over thetn. Each 
of these tribes has its own language. 
Their chief subsistence is derived from the chase and fishing. 
Of vegetables they principally cultivate cassabi, of which they 
tnaln~ a kind of bread. 'l,heir general habits and mode of 
livinO' differ little from the manners .of the1r brethren in North 
. 0 
America.. Of God and divine things their idt~as are very lim-
ited. Their common notion is, that there exists ~ne in-
visible powerful Being, the dispenser of all good ; and like-
wise a no less mighty being, the author of· every evil. They 
imagine ' they can destroy the influence of the latter by various 
necromantic tricks ; and as they fear nothing from the for1ner, 
they never think of perforn1ing any acts of reverence, or reli-
gious worship, to secure his favour. 
That part of Guiana, in which the settlements of the Bre-
thren lie, was at the commencement of the mission in the pos-
session of the Dutch, to whom, after changing masters for a 
short time during the late war, it was restored on the conclu-
sion of peace. 
,. 
. 
}'I' HE late bishop Spangenberg, (of whom mention 'vas 
made in the preceding chapter,) on his way to England in 
1734, passed through Holland. Here he had several consult-
ations with the Directors of the Dutch 'l,rading Company for 
Surinam, the result of which was, that the Brethren agreed to 
form one, or more colonies in that country, with a view to the 
conversion of the heathen. Agreeably to the arrangements then 
made, three brethren proceeded to Surinam the following year, 
and spent some time in Paramaribo, in order to inquire on the 
spot, into the practicability and best mode of establishing a mis-
sion in that quarter of the globe. After their return to Europe, 
a gentleman in Amsterdam requested that some of them would 
settle on one of his plantations on the Rio de Be1·bice, for the 
purpose of instructing his Negros in Christianity. Considering 
this as a door opened to them for the enlargement of the king. 
dom of Christ, they cheerfully acceded to his request and 
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directed their first attention to the .N egros on' his estates. But 
as their exertions were, in the sequel, ex-tended to other parts· 
of the coast, a brief relation of each of these sb~all now be 
• • • gtven 111 separate sections. 
SEC,-l'ION I. 
' 
J>ilgerltut on the Rio de Berhice. 
IN consequence of the offer above stated two brethren, L. C. 
Daehne and J. Guettner, left Holland in June 1738, and ar-
, rived the following September in Berbic<'. As they brought 
strong reco1nmendations with them from Holland,_ the stewards 
and managers of the estates suspected that they had been sent 
for the purpose of secretly inspecting their conduct ; and on 
this account rendered their situation as unpleasant and difficult 
as possible. But God endowed them with faith and patience, 
and blessed the labour of their hands, so that, being content 
with very frugal fare, they could support thetnselves 'vithout 
depending on tl1e favor of the stewards. Their greatest griev-
ance was, that their situ!ltion precluded the possibility of ob ... 
taining the principal object of their residence in the country. 
Unacquainted with the language of the slaves, they had not 
even a prospect of learning it, -as the rigour, with which these 
poor creatures were treated, rendered it extren1ely difficult to 
have any intercourse with them. · · 
In the midst of this perplexity God hi1nself provided for them. 
A gentleman of the Surinam 'l'rading Company, without their 
solicitation, offered them a retired and tranquil residence on his. 
estate. 'l'hankful for this providential direction they moved to 
the place pointed out, where they toQk possession of a small 
tenement, and tilled a piece of ground, lying in the midst of 
a 1'orest, about a . hundred miles distant from the sea coast, and 
called it PILGERHUT., This gentleman likewise procured from 
the President of the Surinam Company in Holland a recom-
mendation of the Brethren, so favourable in its tenor, that the 
governor, who had hitherto been rather inimically disposed, 
felt compelled .to give t_hem _no .. further molestation -
, 
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Having thus obtained rest from without, they beg:a:n to visit 
the Indians in that neighbourhoed, son1e of whotn understood 
a little Dutch. 1.,hey soon gairied the love and corffiden~e of' 
these good-natured people, 'vho with apparent pleasure listened· 
to the instructions, they endeavoured to give them concerning 
God, the Creator and Jledeemer of tnan. But, a~ their ideas .. 
of God and divine things were few and exceedingly obscure, 
the missionaries clearly sa 'v that very little could be· effected, 
till they had .JeaTnt the language, and for the acquisition of ~his;; 
the labour necessary for their support left thetn but little leisure. 
'£hey,. therefore, requested the directors of the missions tG 
send out 3i married· couple:, to manage the temporal concerns of · 
their little settlement'. 
'rhc Brethren in Europe having· mean,vhile gained a more 
correct kno,vledge of the Surinam Mission, and obtained a 
formal concession from the Surinam Company to establish a re ... 
gular settlement on that river, five brethren were sent thither 
in the year 1739, and this company ·was further augmented. 
the following year by the arrival of Fr. Regnier, M .. D. and his· 
wife. As they . could not .immediately purchase a· piece of' 
ground in an eligible situation, they took lodgings in the town, 
of Paramaribo. Here they became acquainted with a ·pious 
citizen, Abraham Boemper, who built a small house for them. 
Their whole establishment was very poor ; but they lived to-
gether in peace and brotherly love ; God blessed the labour of 
.their hands, and,- notwithstanding their mean fare and the in-
convenience of their dwelling, their health did not suffer, which 
they remarked as a particular providence, for in general the 
climate of Surinam is so injurious to ~he constitution of Euro- , 
peans, that mo~e than one half die almost immediately on their 
arrival. Their family devotions were frequented by great 
numbers, among whom were many Jews. This excited obser-
vation, and, through the machinations of their enemies, they 
were strictly forbidden by the ecclesiastical and civil auth~rities, 
to grant any strangers admission to th~ir religious tneetings. 
After some time they succeeded in purchasing a plantation, 
about Q, mile from the town, which they cultivated with their 
own hands a,nd with the assistance of three Negros, whom Mr. 
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Boemper lent them. Many white people again attended t4eir 
family devotions and becatne convinced of the purity of their 
doctrine and the probity of their intentions. ]~ut, finding it 
impossible to attain the proper object of their calling in this 
place,- they sold their land and premises and bought a small 
plantation on the river Cottika, where tl1ey Hve·d in the imme--
diate neighbourhood of the Indians. No permanent advantage, 
: · however, was gained by this rell!,oval. 'l~hey could have very 
little-intercourse with the Indians, their knowledge of the Ar-
, -
• 
awak language being still ex.tremely defective ; their· harmony 
· was interrupted and dissensions arose among them. 'fhesc 
circumstances led to the final relinquishment of this statjou in 
17 45. After this digression we now return to the settlement 
on the Rio de Berbice. 
With ·a view to assist the missionaries in PILGERHUT, Henry 
Beutel a.nd his wife 'vent thither in 1739 ; and two years after 
their number was further increased by ·the arrival of John 
Grabenstein and his wife.. The brotherly love prevailing 
among them sweetened all their external hardships and pov-
erty, and rendered them cheerful amidst their incessant man-
ual labours. 
'!.,his circumstance, however, greatly r~tarded the progress of 
the mission with regard to its · most important object, though 
PILGERHUT possessed many local advantages for obtaining it. 
It was situate at some distance from other European settlements, 
tnany India~s resided in its neighbourhood, and the savages 
were cont~nually travelling through the place, so that hardly _a 
day passed, on which the missionaries were not visited by in-
dividuals, or whole companies. But these fav~urable circum-
stances could be but little improved by them. '"l"heir nuraber 
was too small to attend both to the temporal concerns of the 
settlement, and to the preaching of · the gospel, which required 
not only a n1ore perfect knowledge of the language of the 
heathen, but also frequent visits to them in their own habita • 
tions, and demanded their undivided time and attention. Both 
these difficulties were shortly after removed. For, when the 
establishment on the Cottika was abandoned in · 1745, two of 
the missionaries moved to_ PILGERHUT, and two brethren with 
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their wives arrived fi·o1n Europe. This accession. of numbers 
I 
enabled them more regularly to distribute· tbe necessary ]abour in' 
the mission, some attending chiefly to, its-. temporal concerns, 
while other~ devoted themselves more esilecially to . the work or· 
the ministry. · 
About the same time a gentleman presented them with, a-. 
mulatto boy, who assisted them in aeqpiring a more correct· 
knowledge of the Arawak language. lie 'vas in the sequet 
converted to God, and they found him of great use, as an inter--
preter, in their attempts to preach to·t:he heathen. 'I'hey now 
made frequent visits among the savag.es,. travelling a circuit of 
three hundred miles through a vast wilderness. These journeys 
were attended with great dangers and' difficulties. They we1·e 
obliged to carry their provisions with them, wade· tb,rough 
broad and deep rivers, or hastily construet a raft to cross them.,. 
and often to spend the night in the forest,. sleeping in th.e\t ham-
mocks, suspended from trees. And, what was still more dis-. 
tressing, if they cam·e to, an Indian hut, and the men were n.ot: 
at home, the women, who were always terrified at the approacl1 
of white people, set. up a great. shriek and ran. into the wood;._ 
and thus their toils and fatigues had been endured in vain. N'ot. 
deterred by this, they persevered in _their benevolent exertions,. 
and their kind and affable deportment, by degrees,. conciliated 
the affections and won the confidence of the savages. 
Assisted by their mulatto boy, they co.mpiled a · concise nar-
rative of the life and sufferings. of Christ, in the Arawak lan-
guage, subjoining a brief summary of the fundamental doc-
trines of the gos1lel. 'l'his tract they took with them when 
visiting the Indians, rea<l it to them, and expatiated on its con-
tents, accompanying their exhortations with fervent prayer. 
The mulatto youth himself now beca~e a preacher of righteous-
rtess, and addressed the savages in so striking a manner, that 
they were powerfully affected, and circulated among their 
countrymen the news of th~ great zcord which they ha.d 
beard. . 
Thus after a residence in this cou,ntry of nearly nine years, 
amidst many heavy trials, and without- seeing any fruit from 
~heir labours, the time arrived, when, · after having sown in 
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, 
tears, they were favoured to rcnp in joy. -'l'owards the close of 
17 47 they had the satisfaction, which they had so long and 
ardently prayed for, to perceive that the divine Spirit was ex-
citing a real hunger after the Word of God among the Arawaks. 
'"l'hey frequently visited them, burning with desire to hear 
1nore of Christ crucified. This inflamed the zeal of the mis-
sionaries to return their visits; and the very women, who had 
formerly fled on their approach, now became tl1eir guides 
through the wood. Passing by the l1uts of such as were dis· 
posed to mock and ridicule their endeavours, they conducted 
then1 to those dwellings of the Indians, where they knew they 
would find eager hearers. Wherever they came they met 
with a warm reception; all the inhabitants seated themselves 
around the1n, and listened to their discourse with the greatest 
silence and eagerness. 
In March 17 48 the first Arawak Indian obtained admission 
to the Church of Christ by holy baptism. It was an old wo. 
man, decrepid with age and scarce able to walk. About forty 
p f the savages were present at this solemn transaction, and it 
1nade such a deep impression upon them, that they were suf-
fused in tears. Several men came the next day, and with 
much importunity begged to be admitted to the same privilege. 
1."'he change, wrought in the baptized, was visible in their very 
.countenances and appeared in their whole conduct. This to-
gether with their conversation among their friends had such an 
effect, that hardly a week passed, in which this sacred rite was 
not administered to one, or more converts, on their profession 
of faith in Jesus. Thus already by the end of J unc the bap-
tized amounted to thirty nine, among whom were several ven-
erable old people, 
Many of the converts could not endure the thoughts of leaving 
the missionaries and again returning to their former places of 
abode, and therefore requested permission to erect some huts 
on the land of the settlement, promising to cultitate a piece 
of ground for their support. The missionaries the more joy· 
fully acceded to this proposal, as by having them thus con-
st.antly near them, they would be the better able to teach them 
to observe all things whatsoever J csus hath commanded. Tbit 
I 
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• 
outweighed every consideration of the trouble and exp·ense, 
unavoidably connected with si1ch an arrangement, as they must · 
maintain all these people.· till the cassabi, sown on the new 
• 
ground, was ready to reap ; for most of the produce of ·their 
former fields had been stolen by the savages. By the end of 
the year eighty Indians, including children, lived in · the set-
tleme.nt. 1 ... 
Bef6re our Bretl1ren in Europe could receive any intelligence 
of this awakening, tl1e directors~ of the missions had co1ne to a 
resolution, to appoint a n1an of learning to superintend the · J 
establishment at PrLGERHU'r, conceiving that he would 
more easily acquir_e a knowledge of the language and other 
local circumstances. They found . a perso~~; . well qualified and 
willing to undertake it, in 'I~heoph. Sol. Schuman, late a tutot· 
in the Protestant cloister of. Bergen in Saxony. · l-Ie arrived in 
the country in the autumn of 17 48, and i~ one year acquired 
such proficiency in the language, that he could translate sev-
eral portions of the holy Scriptures and converse with the natives . 
without an interpreter. , He ended his useful and active life 
here, October 6th, 1760, after serving this and the other mis-
sionary institutions of the Brethren in· Guiana, for twelve years, 
with indefatigable zeal and faithfulness, during which period 
l1e tnade two visits to Europe in concerns of the mission. 
While the missionaries were filled with joy and gratitude for 
the success atten~ing their endeavours, and counted no. diffi-
culties or labours, which might in any degree tend to further 
the noble cause in which they had em barked, too hard ; the 
adversaries were not remiss in their attempts to oppose this 
.growing work. Some white people, displeased witli the con-
version of the Indians, tried to make them jealous of the mis-
sionaries. . And when this did not succeed, they insinuated ># 
that the numerous assemblies at PILGERHUT might tend to ex-
cite a rebellion, and that it would be wise in government pos. 
itively to prohibit these meetings -for the future. 
However the governor,-Mr. , Loesner, paid no attention to 
tl)ese represeptations, .. hut on every occasion testified the plea- , 
•~Jre he fe_lt in . conten1plating~ th~ blessing of God, . which so 
evidently rested on the lab~urs of the missionaries. But it was 
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not long before an unfavourable change took place in the go ... 
vernment.. , 1\'Ir. Loesne(received his dismission, and though he 
most ~var1nly recomr.qended the ntission to his successor, it soon 
appe,ared that this gentleman was not very favourably disposed. 
Shortly after his arrival he summoned the missio.naries to ap-
pear before the ~ouncil. On thei~ appearance he read to them 
the orders of the directors in An1sterdam, requiring their tak-
ing a formal oath, adding, that, in case of refusal, he would 
send ·them by the first ship back to Europe. Brother Schu-
man answered, that as some of them had scruples of conscience 
against taking an oath, they would abide by the declaration 
made on their arrival in the country, and, in case of a breach 
of their simple affirn..ution, they _,vould consider themselves li-
·able to the same penalty as if they had been guilty of pe~jury. 
Having with n1odesty and firmness replied to some other ques-
tions, and remonstrated against several restrictions, intended 
to be imposed on their labours ; their adversaries were silenced, 
and the Council finally resolved, that th_cir simple affirmation 
should be accepted instead of an oath. -
'I.,he enemies of the mission, who for some time had rather 
too loudly expressed their joy at its approaching destruction, 
finding themselves thus unexpectedly disappointed, again re-
sorted to their former contrivance, and endeavoured to render · 
the Indians suspicious of the missionaries, by insinuating that 
they would make the1n· slaves. But, though the idea of sla-
very was more formidable to ~hese people than death itself, 
they were so firmly persuaded of the sinc~rity and affection of 
. their teachers, that the w bite people effected nothing by these 
base hisinuations*. 'l..,hus the missionaries ~njoyed a season 
of rest and tr~nquillity, and the number of the congregation was 
gradually increased.· j -
. In the beginning of the year 1750 a deputation of eleven 
savages arrived .. at PILGERHUT from the Spanish possession on 
• 
* A clergyman, whom Schuman visited some time after, candidly owned~ 
that he had written several things to the Council and to Holland against the 
Brethren, but having now gained a more accurate knowledge of thCin, he 
was resolved to take Gamaliel's advice, Acts v. 38. He ever after kept his 
promise. 
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the river Oronoco. These people bad been visited by one of 
the Christian Indians, and his conversation had made such an 
impression upon their minds, that they now came to hear the 
great word from the missionaries themselves. '!'heir embassy 
led to the resul_t, th11t in the sequel several pagans from that 
territory (a distance of about eight or ten days' journey) em-
braced the gospel and settled at PILGERifUT- A visit, made 
by some of the converts to their relatives on the river Corentyn, 
was followed by consequences equally pleasing. 'I'heir testi-
mony of the grace they had experienced excited the astonish-
ment of (heir friends, who sent a deputation of seven men to 
PILGERHUT to inquire what the good news was, 'vhich the 
missionaries announced to the Indians in the name of their 
Creator. Before the end of the year several companies, con-
sisting of fifteen or twenty persons, can1e from those parts to 
settle at PILGERHUT. The missionaries remark: "It is im-
possible to behold these people without deep emotion. There 
are some very aged persons among them, who have come hither 
on crutches, a journey of four or five days. 'I'hey have left a 
district, where they had abundance of provisions, and now are 
satisfied with a very small pittance, that they 1nay daily hear 
of Jesus. Without reckoning those, who occasionally visit us, . 
there are at present three hundred belonging to our congrega-
tion, of whom two hundred live in the settlement." 
Scarce had they been enlivened by ,this pleasing progress of. " 
the mission, when new troubles broke out. Their enemies, at 
home and abroad, were still secretly plotting the ruin of their 
establishment. One of the ~irectors of the Surinam '".rrading 
Company arrived from Holland, wi~h unlimited powers to 
make suc11 regulations as should be deemed most advantageous 
to the trade. This gentleman lent a willing ear to the com .. 
plaints, that the endeavours of the missionaries for the con-
version of the , Indians were injurious to the interests of the 
Company. In November brother Schuman was summoned be-
fore him and the Governor. The former iri an imperio 'us tone 
demanded, that the missionaries should not draw the Indians 
to their settle~ent, but let them live dispersed in the woods, that 
they should clothe their con verts, and pay a personal tax for 
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them, equivalent to, tltat charged on the white people. l-Ie 
· 1nore particularly insisted, that the Indians should be required 
to lend their services to the D~tch colony, and that tl1e mis-
sionaries should be compelled· to take the oath prescribed, per- · 
- form military duty, and appear on the parade. . 'I'o every one 
of these demands Schuman replied in so satisfactory and con-
vi,ncirig a manner, that the coJ)science · of the director wa~ . 
touched, and }Je rema1.Jied, not without considerable emotion : 
''.that he knew the Bret.hren were quiet, peaceable, and regular 
·people, but that he was not authorised to exempt them fro1n 
bearing artns and taking oaths~ If his superi~rs in Holland 
would gran't them a dispensation from these duties, be would 
not only make no objections, but assist them as far as he could, , 
and -allow thetn eight months in order to refer· their petition ~o 
-the mother-country.'' He dismissed Schuman with expressions 
.of kindness : and a few days after w·as suddenly re1noved by 
,death. ' -
The vexations of the missionaries, however, did not ternli-
na.te J1ere. Once the governor sent some soldiers to PILGERHUT, 
who forcibly co1npelled two of the Cl1ristian Indians to serve 
in the colony. This so terrified the rest, that many of them 
·fled into the forest: by degrees, however, they all returned. 
"fV/Jen new missionaries arrived in 1751, they were again com- , 
manded to take an oath, and those who had scruples of con-
science o_n this point, were obliged to return in the same ship ' 
· ' to · Europe. " This greatly increased the labours of those who · 
remained, especially as one of them, after six years' faithful 
service, departed this life. · 
For several years no further impediments were thrown in the 
way of their operations. '.fh~ir plain, but zealous, testimony 
of the death and resurrection of Jesus had a mighty influence 
in convincing the~ heathen of sin, and establishing their con-
, verts in the obedience .of fa-ith. The visits of savages from 
distant regions sti~l continued, and through- them the know-
ledge of the gospel was widely diffused. Many came and took 
up their residence at PILGERHUT; among whom were some of 
the rudest and most ferocious tribe, being considered even by 
the Arawal\s as the greatest barbarians, for they feast upon the 
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I 
flesh of those whom they have taken and killed in \var. But 
.I 
the word of the cross tamed these tigers in human shape, and 
changed their ferocity into the meekness of the lamb. , " 
'fhe congregation increased in grace and evidenced their 
faith by a conduct and conversation consistent with their (jhris-
tian profession, and by the simple utterances of their fet;lings 
when they described the change wrought\ in tl1em by divine / 
grace, and their desire to press forward to the mark set before 
them. One of them, wishing to write to our Brethren in En-
rope, dictated the following: " Having arrived at manhood, I 
·spent many years without any knowledge of my Saviour. 
'Vhen I afterwards became desirous to ~xperience what I 
heard, it was granted tne. Jesus has cleansed 1ne inh is blood, 
and delivered me from my disobedience*. This truth, that 
he-died and shed his blood for me, hath conquered and capti-
vated my heart : this I can never forget ; and therefore will I 
love him with all my soul, and daily give my whole heart to 
l1im. I fervently pray, that he will keep n1e, and never suffer 
me to stray fro1n him, or lose the impression of his death and 
su f1·eriugs. I-I is love to me is astonishingly great, therefore 
hath he drawn tne to himself.'' Another expressed himself 
thus: H I love tny Creator with my whole heart, and I rejoice 
that when I leave this earth, I shall go to hhn, and worship at 
his f~et, who hath washed 1ne from my sins in his own blood. 
lie gives me eternal life. He kno 'vts my heart. I had gone 
astr.ay from hirn ; but he appeared and took away n1y polluted, 
evil and flinty heart, and gave 1ne a heart of flesh : for his 
blood hath purified and softened it. It remains indelibly im-
pressed on my mind that he hath shed his blood for me. He 
hath granted rpe the grace, that I can leave this world in as-
sured hope, and full of joy go to him and behold him as he 
is."" In this confident ·ex·pectation of eternal glory the mission-
aries saw stveral of their converts quit this stage of life ; the 
fear of death, so natural to them in their pagan state, being 
completely vanquished by faith and the hope of immortality. 
* In the Arawak language there is no other term for sin, but disobed·ience 
and this perfectly accords with scripture. Rolll. v. 19. ·· 
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Another circumstance, which gr~atly pron1oted the }Jtos-
perity of the mission, was, that about. this time several of the 
converts were suffi-ciently advanced in know ledge, and prepared 
by the Spirit of God, to assist in _preaching the gospel. 'l~hese 
I assistants afforded the missionaries essential service, especially 
in visiting and discoursing with the ~avages-, and likewise in 
accompanying their Christian countrymen, when going out to 
hunt, or fish, or till their fields, which lay at some distance in 
the woods. On these occasions pretty large parties used to go 
together and . be several days, or even weeks, a way fro In the 
settlement. 'l,he assistants, wl1o accotnpanied then1, held daily 
1neetings for prayer and exhortation, endeavoured to - preserve 
good order and maintain brotherly love among them, and gave 
in reports to the n1issionaries, with a view that, as far as pos-
sible, eve.ry thing might be averted w }Jich might tend to injure 
the cause ·of the gospel. '!"~hey had now within tl1e space of 
eight years, since God began visibly to bless their labours, 
baptized three hundrecl and sixty-seven persons, of w l1on1 for-
ty-eight had died. At the close of the year 1756 there lived 
at PILGERHUT two hundred and thirty-three persons, besides, 
some children . not yet baptized, and, reckoning the co.nvert.s 
who resided in the neighbourhood, the whole number an1ounted 
to upwards of three hundred. · . 
~his hopeful progress of the work was about this ti1ne 
slightly threatened, by a' demand made by the new governor, 
M. Van Ryswyk, that they should send all those Christian 
Indians, who belonged to the Berbice territory, a\vay. But, 
upon proper representation, that not one in ten of those, who 
lived in the settlement, had come from that territory, and that 
they ne,7er ,vished to interfere with the affairs of the Dutch 
colony, he withdrew his dent and, comtnended their benevo-
lent exertions, and ever after befriended them. 
Under thEtse favourable auspices ~they and their _flock of con-
. verted Indians ·began the year 1757 with joy and thanksgiv-
ing, happily unconscious of the heavy sufferings, which a God, 
infinitely wise and righteous in all his works, in the sequel 
permitted to assail them, doubtless to try their faith and con-
stancy. T he wife of brother ~chuman having unexpectedly 
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departed this life, while he was at Paramaribo on concerns 
of the mission, he found it necessary to visit Europe in 1758. 
'l~hus PILGERHUT was left without an ordained n1inister, and 
t 'he two tnissionaries, who resided there, .and had hitherto as-
• I 
sis ted in the ministry, did not think then1selves authorized to 
baptize, or dispense the Lord"s Supper. And an ordained 
·minister, who .was expected from North America, did not ar- · 
rive, .as he could find no ship bound for Surinam. 'I' his prov-
ed injurious to the spiritual course of the congregation. 'I'o 
add to their discouragements. a contagious disease broke out 
the following year, and raged for tnany months, spreading con-
sternation and death through the whole country. Not less than 
forty of the Christian Indians died within one year, and, as 
numbers had left the settlement, and many of those who re-
Inained were confined by illness, divine service 'vas often at-
tended by no tnore than ten or twelve persons. This distress 
was further augmented by a dearth {)f provisions in the Berbice 
• 
·terri tory. 
\'Vhen brother Schuman returned in. the spring of 1760, he 
found the congregation gre~tly dituinished, and the whole 
country in the most deplorable situation. Nearly one half of 
the Dutch colonists and also the governor had been carried off 
·by the prevailing epidemick. His arrival, however, revived 
the faith of the missionaries, and diffused new life through the 
congregation. But their joy was of short duration; for in less 
than six months after his return, it pleased the Gre:at Head 
of his Church to .call hirn to his eternal rest. His removal ap-
peared an irreparable loss to the mission ; and the wound, iB-
flieted by this event, was opened afresh, a fe~ weeks after, when 
two active young brethren, who bad come with hin1 from Eu-
rope, likewise finished their earthly pilgrimage. 
The contagion still raged with unabating violence, and the 
famine became so general, and rose to such a pitch, that the 
Indians for months had nothing to sustain life but :wild roots 
and fruits. The missionaries indeed obtained a scanty supply 
from Paramaribo; but their fare was exceedingly frugal, and 
it occasioned frequent attacks of illness. In consequence of 
these calamities PILGERHUT was almost deferted, and this set .. 
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tlement, 'vhich a couple of years before, contained nearly four 
hundred inhaQitants , 'vas at the end of 176~ reduced to twen-
ty-two. . . 
Stil l f 1e missionaries \vere deterrr~·ir!ed not to ahand,)n tbeir 
' 
post, but, in hope of better tirnes, patiently to persevere in 
their labours. Towards the end of February 1763, however, 
an event occurred, which 'vou]d have rendered it the height of 
presul!lption to remain there any longer. In the night pre-
ceding the first of !vlarch and the following day they were 
alarmed by the discharge of cannon, and in the evening they 
received authentic intelligence, that all the N egros had risen 
in rebellion, murdering several white people, and obliging the 
I 
rest to fly. I 
rrhe insurgents had already cut off all communication with 
the Fort by land or water. '.fhe next day, hearing that the 
rebels were withill. a fev." tniles of the settlement, they resolved 
to proceed 'without loss of time to De,marary . r-l'hey effected 
their es::ape by water in two cotnpanics ; the missionaries 
Beutel and Climan, together with the wife of the former and 
the widow Iiatnbay, still remaining at PILGERHUT, in order, 
if possible, to retain possession of it. But for the sal\.e of 
safety they spent the night in the wood. 'I'he fugi~ives en .. 
camped in a thick forest on the banks of a s1nall river, about 
nine miles fro1:n PILGERHUT. Of the subsequent events, Beutel, 
one of those \vho had remained in the settlen1ent, gives the fol-
lowing relation : 
''March .. 5th I went to Matare to learn the disposition of the 
Negros towards us. 'l"hey told me, that they would not harm 
us, well knowing that the Brethren had not done them any 
hurt; but they tould not be answerable for the 1nore en1bittered 
Negros, who threatened to murder all the . white people, and 
intended to come to PILGERHUT that day. On receiving-this 
intelligence we penetrated farther into the wood, and encamped 
there. Here we were visited , by seven N t'gros, whose looks 
'vere rather savage : _ but they departed in peace, after taking 
our two best guns, promising not to injure us, as we were ~ood 
people. VVe!J however, thought it n1ost prudent now to join 
the rest of our. brethren. Upon this some of the missionaric s 
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immediately proceeded to Demarary, where they met with a 
kind and hospitable reception. ClimanJ Vester, and myself 
went once more to the settlement to fetch away such of . our . 
things, as had not been taken by the Negros, and on the 2nd 
of April we commenced our final emigration. . 
Having, at length, arrived at Demarary, Mr. Finnet very 
kindly provided us with the necessary accommodations on his 
estate; and the Christian Indians, who came with us, likewise 
found here the needful means of support.'' 
During this insurrection the Fort had been burnt, and the 
whole country laid waste. 'l'he Brethren lost property to n 
very considerable amount ; but they regretted nothing so much 
as the loss of the .l\.rawak Grammar and Dictionary, which had 
been compiled with immense labour by tl1e late brother Schu-
man. 
Thus terminated the once flourishing mission on the Rio de 
Berbice. Most of the missionaries returned ·to Europe ; and 
Climan and Vester, who still remained in Demarary, shortly 
after finished their earthly career. The few Indian converts, 
. who had come with them fro1n PILGERHUT, went afterw,ards to 
the settlement, which had been begun a few years before in the 
territory of Surinam. . 
.. 
. ! SECTION II. 
Sharon on tl:te Saramacca. 
'I~ HE reader will recollect that the establishment, begun by . 
,the Brethren in the ierritory of Surinam on the river Cottika, 
was abandoned in ~l745. However, the idea of commencing a 
mission in this district was not entirely relinquished, and events 
soon occurred, which rendered it very desirable to make new 
efforts in these par_ts. 'The land belonging to PILGERHUT was 
found insufficient for the maintenance of the many Christian 
Indians who re,sided there. This led to their frequent disper-
-sion, which proved detrimental to their progress in Christian 
knowledge and .practice. The directors of the missions, being 
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desirous. of removi~g these impeditnents, sent two brethren, ' 
C. Daehne, (who had l-een in the country before but had re-
turned. to Europe) and Mark Ralfs, to Paramaribo, for the pur-
pose of enquiring into the practicability of forming one or more 
missionary settlements in the territory of Surinam. 'I'hey ar- -
rived on the last day of the year 175{, hired a private lodging, 
and worked at their trades, with a view to watch a favourable 
opportunity for effecting their purpose. Through the friendly 
interference of Mr .. Loesner, they found in the present gover-
nor, Van der 1V1eer, a kind friend and benefactor, who was wil-
ling to promote their design. 'l"'hey·had, however, to wait till 
the year 1756, before they could obtain the consent of the go-
vernment in Holland, together 'Yith a renewal of those privi-
leges, which had been conceded to the Brethren in 1740. 
Every needful preparation being thus made, two married 
missionaries, who had formerly resided jn the country and un-
derstood the language, together with five unmarried brethren, 
left Holland and arrived in Surinam in November. They 
were accompanied by Nicholas Garrison, formerly a naval-cap-
tain, who had volunteered his services to navigate the rivers 
and assist in surveying the land granted to them. They en-
tered upon this business before the end of the n1onth, and suc-
ceeded in surveying and laying out a considerable tract of land 
for two settlements, the one on the river Corentyn, and the 
other on the Saram·acca. The hardships and dangers, attend-
ing this undertaking, were almost incredible, but God often 
helped them in the most wonderful manner. 
vVhen they arrived in the mouth of the Corentyn, Graben-
stein, one of the n1is~ionarics grew so ill, that they were obli-
ged to sail up the river with all possible expedition to bring 
him to the house of the postmaster, where he expired in a few 
days. Capt. G~rrison, though he had made many long and 
perilous voyages, was often thrown into the greatest perplexity. 
He writes himself, " when we reached the mouths of rivers, 
,vith which I was totally unacquainted, we were frequently in 
the most i1nlninent danger of suffering shipwreck, and of losing 
our provisions and every thing else- on board. 'I~hat we es-
caped tbrse disasters, I ascribe not to my own skill, nor to any 
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huma11 aid, for there was none witl1in our reach, but to tl1e invi-
sible agency of divine l'lroviclence. ...1\11 the bret~ren, except 
J)aellne ,and mJrself·, were sick. Our difficulties were not a lit_ 
tie increaSed, as we had to · transact our business in the fainy 
season, \Vl1i.cl1 this year was uncommon]y sevet·e. In measuring 
tl1e land we had constantly to wade i11 water, and n1ore than 
tmce Daehne and I spent forty-eight hours in heavy rain in . a 
small canoe . .,, / 
.i\.mi(lst many and great difficulties, and by means of indefa-
tigable exertio11s, tl1ey st1cceeded in taking possession of a large 
piece of lat1d, capable of stlpplying a n1tme1'ous congregatio11 of 
~11dians witl1 the 1neans of subsistence, tl1e soil being very fer-
tile, and fit for tl1e cttltivatioil of stigar, coffee, cocoa, cotton, 
&c. besides cassabi, wl1ich is tl1eir daily food. Early in spring 
1747, tl1e missionaries began to build, and plant, and called the 
place SHAitoN. .. , 
Desirable as the situation of tl1c ne\v settleme11t was, its erec-
tion was in the beginning atte11ded with various difficulties. 
In consequence of tl1eir incessant labottrs in building houses 
and impro,,.ing the land tl1e missio11aries fell sick one after the 
other. For ·five or six months they -could reap-nothing from their· 
own pla11tations, and the Indians, who resided with them, were 
as yet too few in number to obtain much by the chase, or by 
fishing. They were under the necessity of procuring most of 
their provisions from Paramaribo, and, til.l they got a boat of 
their own, this was n<,>t easy, for the Negros, who carried them, 
had to cross an extensive swamp, where, in the rainy season, 
they were obliged to wade up to the middle in water. In the 
sequel they obtained a 1ittle sloop of tlteir own, and some of the 
Indians were always found willing to go with. h·er and fetch 
provisions. On one of these voyages, as they were returning 
to SHARoN, a Spanish ship, cruizing along the coast-, sent a 
boat to their vessel to plunder; but one of the Indians, who 
could speak Spanish, answered their questions with great free-
dom, adding '' you must take none of these things; they be-
long to the Brethren on the Saramacca, who· teach us· the way 
of~ salvation ; they "'·ant these things, and our Creator knows ~nd 
sees all you are doing.'' . 'l,hcse 1·emarks, flowing from the lips 
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of an Indian, reached the consciences of these rude people, and 
they returned to their 'ship without taking any thing. 
The missionaries considered themselves Inore than compen-
sated for all their external trials by the hopeful pro~pect, that a 
numerous cohgregation of believing Indians wou]d be collected 
in this settlement. Among its first inhabitants, who had come 
from PILGEltHUT and other places, grace, simplicity and bro-
therly love prevailed, and the work of the Spirit of God evi-
denced itself in young and old ; not excepting even the chil-
dren. · Visits from the neighbouring heathen likewise becan1e 
very frequent, among whom were many of the Carribbee tribe. 
These came in companies of frotn ten to twenty at a time, and 
· listened with eagerness to the conversations of the 1nissionaries 
and their assistants. Several, after a short time, returned, took 
up their abode at SHARON, and received the seed of the Word 
in a good and honest heart, bringing forth the fruits of righte-
ousness; while others, who could not be admitted into the set-
tlement, formed small colonies in the vicinity. 
Suddenly, however, th_is bright prospect was darkened by a 
gathering stor1n. The establishment of the Brethren on the 
~aramacca was exceedingly disliked by the Bush-N egros, who 
lived in the adjacent woods, and whose habitations were safe 
asylums for run-away Negro-slaves. But the flight of the lat-
ter was rendered very difficult by the many villages, now build-
ing by the Carribbees on the Saramacca, and who lay in wait 
for the fugitives, as government allowed them fifty florins for 
every run-away slave they seized. 'I' he Bush-N egros, there-
fore, resolved to destroy SHARON, hoping thus to compel the 
Indians to leave the country. , Some of these marauders were 
occa~ionally seen lprking about the settlement, but they pre-
cipitately retreated into the woods on discovering any Carrib-
bees, of Yihon:t they stood greatly in awe. They, however, 
watched their opportunity, and having r~ceived ce1·tain infor-
mation that all the Carribbees had en1igrated, in consequence 
of a scarcity of provisions, a number· of them · advanc-ed to-
• 
\Vards SHARON, lying for some days concealed in the woods. 
On Sunday, January the ~25th, 1761, as the congreg~tion was 
returning fron.1 divine service, the N egros sallied forth, and 
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with a l1ideous noise commenced an attack, using both fir.e-
arm·s and bows and arrows. ~rhey killed three aged Indians in 
tl1eir l1uts and took eleven prisoners, but were afraid to ap-
proach the mission--house, as they observed persons with guns 
stationed in the inside. 1.,hey' therefore, placed themselves r..-2- . ·' 
hind trees, from whence they fired at the house, whereby one 
of the missionaries was wounded in the arm. Our brethren, 
however, maintained their post, till the .enemies succeeded in 
setting fire to the premises. In making their escape, one had 
his forehead slightly grazed by an arrow. The Negros did not 
pursue them, but, h3ving plundered the settlement, retreated 
with precipitancy, afraid of an attack from the Carribbees, 
some of whom were now returning. 'rhe fugitive missionaries 
went first to the plantations on the Coropina, and then pro-
ceeded to Paramaribo. Thither they were accompanied hy 
some of their converts, the rest took refuge in ErHRE~1- and 
other places. 
The missi~naries Schirmer and Clive, with a company of 
Indians, soon returned to SHARoN, and, as no immediate dan-
ger was to be apprehended frotn the Bush-N egros, others fol-
lowed in a short time. For the sake of greater security, the 
governor sent an officer with fourteen men to the settlement ; 
but their presence proved no edification to the Indians, and 
was attended 'vith many inconveniences. In other respects 
too the situation of the missionaries was extremely distressing. 
The house, they inhabited, was in a most ruinous state: frogs 
and toads crawled on the floor, and bats and other creatures 
took possession of the roof, which was but imperfectly covered. 
They were frequently in want of the neces5aries of life; and 
the few Indians, living with them, being often sick, were con-
seqaently unable to hunt, or fish, or fetch provisions ; and the 
soldiers without ceremony took the fruits of their plantations. 
For several weeks both missionaries were so ill, that they coulcl 
not leave their hammocks, and had nothing to live upon but 
bread and! water. Towards the end of the year, however, their 
courage was considerably strengthened by the arrival of three 
miRsionaries from Eorope; but how inscrutable are the counsels 
of God! Two of them departed this life a few days aft-er their 
arrival, and in less than twelve months two of the f arvivors .. 
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.. 
likewise entered into tl1e rest, which remains far the people of 
God. 
J f I 
Hitherto the Christian Indians, alarmed by false reports of 
meditated ,attacks fro1n theN egros,_had often fled i11to ,tl1e t•orests, 
atl(l being thus deprived of the instruction of the missionaries, 
'vere rather declining in their religious }Jrofession. But by the 
grace of God th.ey \vere brought to serious reflection, and in 
the year 176 !2 most of tltem returned, and with penitent tears 
9esought their teacl1ers to take tl1em anew into their care. 'I'his 
1·eqt1est, wl1_ich was most readily granted, served to animate 
their zeal and revive tl1cir fainting l1opes. 
~ 
, "l"'hus~_SHARON (lnce more assumed tl1e appearance of a lJro-
Jnising station, and, its Indian i11l1abitants, about sixty in ntlm-
ber, e11joyed peace and rest, and walking in the comforts of the 
I-loly Ghost, were edified. Peace being establisl1ed betwee11 
tl1e government and the Bush-Negros the missionaries indulged 
tlte pleasing ltope, that many of the Arawaks, who l1atl for-
merly been baptized, but were scattered in the 'vilderness duri11g 
the la.te troubles, would now return. In this hope, however, 
tl1ey were disappointed ; as the fear entertained by the Indians 
of tlte Negros rather increased after peace had been made. For, 
_ in spite of their ·professions of friendship, their conduct, when 
visiting SHARON, was not the most <~onciliator}·· Some secret 
enemies, hoping to accelerate the ruin of ~he settlement, 
tried by false repoi-ts to terrify the Arawaks still more. 1.\'limy 
of the inl1abitants left the settlement and fled into the woods. 
Their dwellings bei11g S(lOn occupied by others, the missionaries 
did no~ relax in their exertions, but, both by their instructions at 
home, and by freqt1e11t visits through the country, endeavoured 
to diffuse the glad tidings of grace and redemption through the 
. " blood of Christ. · 
It ·was not long, l1owever, before they were threatened with 
new dangers from the Negros, which seeined to render the oc-
cupation ofSHAitoN, as a missionary settlement, very precarious. 
Besides this, vast swarms ·of large ants had almost totally 
destroyed their plantations, and thus df:prived them of the 
principal means of subsistence. These and other circttmstances 
led to the final rclinquisl1me11t of tl1is station in 1779. 
J 
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A few years before the evucuatiQn of the settlement brother 
Schirmer had departed this life a.nd entered into the joy of his 
Lord, after having for the space of fourteen years endured 
hardness· as a good soldier of (,hrist on this difficult post. In 
October, 1776, brother Christopher Lewis Schuman, son of the 
late missionary of that name, arrived at SnARo~, principally 
with a view of devoting l1in1self to the service of the Ca.rribbees. 
His attempts in this respect, however, proved unsuccessful ; 
but he zealously scrYed the mission in roany other ways . 
• 
SEC'l'lON III. 
Hope on tile Corenty1i. 
I 
IN order to take possession of the land surveyed on the river 
Corentyn, as mentioned in the preceding section, brother 
J)aehne went thither in April 1757, accompanied by a few 
Indians, \vho assisted him in clearing a piece of' ground and 
building a hut ; but in a short time they all went away except 
one, called Christopher, and even he, falling sick a few months 
after, was obliged tQ return to his friends. '"fhus the missionary 
was left alone in this horrid wilderness, the haunt of tigers, 
serpents of enormous size, and various reptiles, whose bite or 
sting is venomous. He had . not been long here, before he 
was seized with a fever ; bu~ by the timely assistance of bro'ther 
Schuman, who had a slight knowledge of medicine, and who 
immediately hastened to his relief, he recovered.* An account 
of the hardships and dangers he encountered in this solitary 
* Schuman remarks concerning him: "Daehne reminds me of the old 
patriarchs, dwelling in tents, e. g. Abraham living at the oak in 1\'Iamre!J 
and he experiences the protection and care of the Angel, who visited Abrahan1 
in his tent. I have never seen him so cheerful and happy, as he is in this 
solitude." [Risler, Part li. Sec. 3. Jl. 110.]-Another of his brethren says of 
him: "Daehne can endure every hardship, like an Indian~ He is indefati .. 
gable in the cause of our Saviour; and has a pel;"fect knowledge of every 
thing requisite for the improvement and cultivation of land." Ibid. p. 1 IS. 
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3:bode, as well as of tl1e almost tniracu]ous preservation of l1is 
life, will be read with tl1e greatest interest in his own werds. 
~ "The Indians," says he, " who were continually passing by, 
often i11quired i11to the reason of my building a hut in tl1is lone-
some place; whether I did it by my own, or the go,rernor's . 
autl1ority? I told tl1em, I did it . for their sakes, to _make 
them :1cquainted with the true Ggd, the only Saviour. Tl1ey 
answered, ' the Indians have detel'·mined to }{ill you.' At 
leng-tl1, the soldiers at the Fort sent me word that I was 11ot 
safe, and invited me to come ancl live near them. I thanked 
them for their c~re; but deter1nined to stay where I might be 
favoured' to gain, if ~t v;ere b11t one soul for Christ .. 
''One eveni11g, beir1g unwell and going to lie dow11. in tny 
hammocl{, tipon e11tering the door of my hut, I perceived a 
large serpent descending tlpon n1e from a sl1elf near tl1e roof. 
In tl1e scuffle the creature stt1ng, or bit me two or three times 
in the l1ead, and, pursuing me very closely, twined l1erself 
several times round my head a11d n·eck*. Supposing that this 
would be the occasion of my deatl1,_ and apprehending that 
the Indians would be char:ged with it, I wrote witl1 chalk upon 
tl1e table: 'a serpent has killed me.' But, on a sudden, that 
promise of our Savic>ur to his disciples was impressed upon my 
mind, 'They shall take up serpents, and it shall not hurt them,' 
(Mark xvi. 18 ;) and, seizing the creature with great force, I . 
tore her loose, and flung her out of the hut. I then laid down 
to rest in the peace of God. 
'' There was also a tiger, who for a long time kept near my 
hut,, watching, perhaps an oppo1·tunity to seize its inhabitant. 
He roared dreadfully every eve11ing; but I made a large fire 
- near the l1ut, before I went to bed ; l1owever, as my fire often 
•went out, it wottld have been but a poor defence, if the Lord 
had not protected me. 
''In November the Carribbee Indians resolved to put their 
threats against me into execution. One day, as I sat at din-
* Probably one of those serpents, which, though their bite is not poison~ 
ous, by t\visting themselves tightly round the body of their prey, break its 
ibones, and thus quickly extinguish life. 
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ncr, about fifty of them arrived in canoes, and surrounded n1y 
hut. '"l'his was indeed a frightful sight. Some were arn1ed 
'vith swords, others with ton1ahawlts. I immediately went ou t 
to them, and bid them welcome in the Arawak language·. 
They answered in a surly tone, saying I should speak the Car-· 
rib bee language. I told them I could not speak it. Upon 
this they began to speak with each other, every now and then 
addressing me,, to find out whether I understood them or not. 
Perceiving that I did not even guess their meaning, they called 
their .1\.rawak interpreter, and asked me, who l~ad given n1e 
leave to build on their land. I answered, ' the governor ; and 
that I had a writing under his own hand to prove }Vhat I said_" 
They then asked, what views I had in con1ing hither? Upon 
this, I went up to their Chief, and said with great freedom, 
'I have brethren on the other side of the great ocean, who, hav-· 
ing heard that many Indians that are ignorant of their Creator, 
live on this river, out of love to them have sent me hither, 
to tell you of your Creator.,s love to you, and what he has done 
to save you ; and more of my brethren will come hitlter for the. 
same purpose.' He asked, 'whether I was a clergyn1an, a 
Frenclunan, or a Dutchman?' I answered, 'I came from 
Holland, but was sent by my brethren, who loved them, and 
wished to do them good.' . He then said, ' Have you never 
heard, that the Indians intend to kill you?' I answered, 
'yes ; but I cannot believe it. You have among your Indians 
some, who have lived with me, and they can tell you that I 
.... am a real friend of the Indians.' ' Yes,' replied h~, ' I have 
heard so ; and they say, that you are a different sort of Chris-
tian fro1n the w bite people in general.' I then said, ' I am 
your friend ; how is it that you are conie to kill me ? He an~ 
swered~ ' \V e have done wrong.' Upon this every countenance 
seemed altereu, and the party dispersed. 'l"'he Chief remained 
with me, and inquired whether other people would come to live 
here; and when I assured him that none but my brethren 
would come, he was pleased, and behaved very kindly. When 
he was going away, I perceived that he had some cassabi in 
his pouch. I asked him for it, as h is people could get more, . 
and ~ was here alona, and in want ; adding, ' If you should 
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at any time pass by, and be hungry, I will alsc> give you sorne~ 
thing to eat.'' He irnmediately gave orders to give me some cas-
sabi, some fish, and .drink, ai1d then took leave, saying he would 
·"often come to see me. 'I'hus our Saviour delivered 1ne fron1 
them, and preserved n1e an1idst daily <langers ; so that, at the 
close of the year, I had great cause to thank -and adore him 
in the dust. 
" I entered into the year 1758 with a confident hea·rt, ·and 
'felt the peace and presence of God. I wa;s busily employed 
in clearing the ground, and felling trees~ and when weary, I 
frequently desired the Indians; passing that V{ay, to lend a 
helping hand, which they di~l wjth pleasure. Ol?ce, while ga-
thering wood for fuel, some large black ants fixed upon my 
·hand, and by their stings gave me such excruciating pain that 
for some tim~e I was almost sense1ess. 'I'hese creatures are 
nearly two inches long, and quite black. · 'I'he Indians are as 
~much af-raid of them as of serpents. As to externals, this was 
for me a year of great want. I frequently tose in the morning, 
without knowing whether I should ta~ te a morsel aH day ; but 
God ordered it so, that sometimes, when I could scarce bear 
the excess of hunger, some Indians, who were willing to divide 
t.heir 1nouthful of cassabi with me, arrived*." 
-
- During the whole year he was occasionally visited by Warau 
Indians, which offor<led him an opportunity of preaching the 
~gospel to .them ; and this always animated him afresh to labour 
in hopes .ofb~tter times. Some of them also promised to come 
and live with him. In consequence of his incessant bodily 
labours, often beyond his stren~th, he was attacked with sick .. 
ness, which was increased by the insalubrity of tl1e climate and 
his mean and scanty fare. His fellow missionaries in Para-
maribo, being inforn1ed of it, imm.ediately dispatched brother 
Bocm_per to his assistance. · It was sometime before he could 
, procure a conductor, for the Indians are in general afraid of 
going near a sick person, and had m,oreover been terrified by a 
report, that the devil lived with Daehne. They, therefore, 
<:}id all they could to ·dissuade brother Boemper from venturing 
* Per. Acct. Vol. i. p.327-=-331. 
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to go to so dangerous a person. However he at length prevail-
ed and arrived to -the great cotnfort of Daeln1e, whose health 
was soon restored. 
Having spent nearly two years in this solitary abode, he "\\1\s 
in 1759 rel_ieved by three· missionaries. 'l"'hcse built a church 
and dwelling-house, and laid out plantations, giving the name 
of EPHREM to the new settlement. . 'I' hey / diligently visited 
those Indians; who, after leaving PILGERHUT, had become 
residents in this part of the country ;, and some of them came to 
live in the settlement. lVlany Carribbees and 'Varaus also 
visited them ~ and they had the pleasure to observe, that their 
testimony of Christ and his salvation evinced its divine power 
on the Indians, whose· tears manifested the einotion of their 
hearts. 'rhis, amidst many external difficulties and l:1ar~ships, 
encouraged the1n to labour in hope. 
• 
But their faith and patienC'e were put to a fresh a-nd severe 
trial. ,.I' he rebellion of the N egro-sh\ves in Berbice, in 176~, 
rendered the whole country along the ba11ks of the Corcntyn / 
unsafe, and forced their converts · to :retire into the interior. 
i\fter awaiting the issue for sotne time, the missionaries re-
moved to Paran1aribo, and their house was occupied by ~oldiers w 
'fhe r.ebellion of the N egros bei:r:tg ·suppressed" in 1 764; th~y 
returned to their post. They found their former dwelling 
nearly in ruins ; and as the situation of EP Hit EM was very un- · 
healthy, heing frequently e_xposed to inundations, they aban-
doned that place, and moved about twelve miles higher up· the· 
river. Here they found a piece of land well suited for planta--
tions, and .a good house, which had been built for a magazine. 
'l'his they purchased of Government, and, after makiug son1e 
needful alterations, moved into it in 1765. Its situation being . 
at no great· distance from the river M epenne, whither most of , 
the Indian converts had fled during the disturbances, le~ them 
to hope that many of their scattered sheep would again be col-
lected, a d restored to the fold of the good Shepherd, and in · 
this expectation they gave it the name of HoPE*. 
1 * In Dutch Roope, by which name it is often mentioned in the repo1 ts of 
. the missional"ies. 
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In process of time many of those Indians, . who had b~en 
baptized by the Brethren, found their way to this new settle-
:ment. 'fhey erected huts for themselves, and at a convenient 
· ·distance laid out their fields. · Some of them had grown 
1
·rather v1ild, .yet the rcm·e·rnhrance ·of the grace, they had for-
1nerly enjoyed, was not tota-Hy-obliterated, and, being now revived 
·by the instruction ·of the missionaries, ·a pleasing change was 
· ::soon effected. 'l'he brethren also ·neglected fio opportunity of 
informing the other Indians of ·their residence in the country 
2and inviting them to come and hear 'the Word ·of God. · _They 
like-wise paid occasional visits to the heathen, some of whom 
·embraced the gospel a11d were added to the Churc_h. Thus 
:the congregation at HoPE continued for several years, in a 
·}'>leasing course ; and though the increase in point of number 
was not considerable, yet the grace of God was often strikingly 
experienced. At ·the close of the year 1783 the nuntber of 
Christian Indians, belonging to the settlement, amounted to 
one hundred and sixty seven lJersons. 
l}uring subsequent years the prospect became rather discou-
:l'aging. 'l'1te naturally roving disposition . of the Indians, 
~which had always been a great impediment to the mission, 
:gained fresh ascendancy. At one time no less than twenty men of 
~' ;the baptized left HoPE, nnd removed to a considerable distance, 
:and "thos.e, who still remained, spent most of their time in their 
-planting~grounds, and were often four, eigl1t, and even twelve 
.weeks absent from· church ; nor was it always possible to ''isit 
.them. 'l'l1i.s was injurious to their progress in Christian know. 
ledge and practice ;; many in fact seemed to lose the little know-
ledge they had obtained, and sunk into a state of supineness 
.and indifference ·to the gospel. Few of the heathen paid any 
iregard to .the instructions of the missionaries, and the Arawak 
;nation w~s rapidly decreasing in number, many being carried 
,Qff bJ the small-·pox and other epidemical diseases . . 
This was the state :ef things ;at HoP.E in 1789, when brother 
Jo-hn Jacob Gottloh Fischer :arrived there. He appeared re-
rjlar1<alily qua iueO. to labour amo~g a; people like the Indians. 
Endowed with .a vigorous constitution-and an active and enter-
prising mind, improyed by study, he was capable of end.uring 
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much bodily fatigue, and of devising and executing plans for ·. 
the mental improvetnent of the converts. With astonishing 
facility he acquired, in a few n1onths, sufficient knowledge of 
the Arawak language, to preach in public : and even earlier · ) 
than this, he had cotnmenced a school 'vith the children, in 
which he taught reading and writing; and · one of the boys in 
a short tin1e made sush progress, that he could be en1ployed in 
copying, and could assist in teaching the rest. In a few weeks 
he had, ~thirty ~cholars, 'vho were eager to learn; 3nd those 
parents, who lived at a distance, permitted their children to 
remain in the settlement, that they might obtain instruction, 
The zeal, ;with which . he engaged in this and other schemes 
animated the sinking courage of the other missionaries. He 
hoped by these means to infuse more steadiness and activity 
iBto the character of the Arawaks, thereby rendering them 
more susceptible of moral and intellectual improvement, and 
thus to facilitate their advancement in spiritual knowledge. 
In order to induce the Christian Indians to forsake their 
roving disposition, which they always excused by alledging 
the infertility of the soil on the Corentyn, Fischer went to a 
neighbouring Chief on the .Aulibissi. Creek, where there was 
good planting-ground, to inquire whether he would permit the 
Indians of HoPE to plant in his territory. He immediately 
consented and, pointing to a considerable tract of forest-land; · 
said : " This land God has given to me, as he gave tl1at of 
HoPE to thee, and thus I am the rightful possessor of it. 
Now, as I bave not created it, and thou canst use it, I freely 
deliver it over to the e; and thy people may come and clear it as 
soon as they please." He.then, in very kind terms, addressed the 
Indians who accompanied brother Fischer, assuring them that 
no devil, or evil spirit, haunted the land. In consequence of · 
these arrangements several families built huts in the settlemen·t, 
so that in 1793 it contained one hundred and :fifty-one inhab-
itants ; besides whom about one hundred baptized .Arawak, lived 
scattered in the vicinity. New life from God was . also percept-
ible in · the congregation. 
. As this appears to have been the. most flourishing period in 
the mission at HoPE ; son1e remarks, may very properly be 
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..... 
introduced in this place, on the settlement and . the improve-
ment of its · Indian inhabitants in the arts of .civilized society. 
Brother Hans Wied, at that time superintendent of the South 
American mission, gives the following description of this place 
in the year 1794. 
" HoPE is situate on the left bank of the Corentyn, as you 
ascend from the sea. 'l'he opposite bank is high and sandy ; 
but on this side the soil is loamy and not ve-ry fruitful. 'I,he 
woods, except where paths have been cut by tl1e natives, are 
rendered almost impenetrable by an imn1ense quantity of Buscll-
Tau. In the neighbourhood of the settlement the wood is cut 
·down and rooted up; and plantations of coffee, bananas, and 
cotton, togethe:t; with a considerable portion of pasture-ground, 
an1ply reward the industry of the Christian Indians. 
" The missionaries., <lwellh1g stands about forty feet distant 
fron1 the river, and the ascent to it is by a range -of nineteen 
steps. It is built, partly in the Indian, and partly in the 
colonial style. Its front is of weather-boarding, and the two 
sides and back are constructed with a double row of palisades~ 
placed close together. 'I'he partitions inside are made in the 
same manner, and ·every part covered with a plaster, made of 
chalk and charcoal, of a bluish hue. All the floors are made 
·of clay, mixed with chalk. 1"he rooms of the brethren Fis-
cher and Loesche have ceiling~ of strong lath~, lying horizon .. 
tally, but the ha11, which is spacious an~ serves· for a dining 
room, as also the church, which is comprised in the .same build .. 
ing, have no covering except the roof. This is made, in the 
Indian manner, of large leaves fastened upon laths,' and all 
the beams and rafters are secured by Busch-Tau. · Behind the 
, 
dwellings are the N egro~house, kitchen, store-house, and sta-
bles, so constructed that, in the rainy season, each n1ay be ap-
proached under cover. Next to the mission-house, to the right 
down the river, stands brother Voegtle.,s house, built by his 
own h~nds in tlte Indian manner, extremely neat and furnished 
with a g~llery. About one hundred yards from the dwellings 
of the missionaries, on each side, most of the houses of the 
Indi~n brethren and sisters are ranged in regu1ar rows, along 
the bank, so that the mission house and church , , which stands 
--
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near I y in the n1iddle, divide t_he settlement into two parts. 
Close to the houses on either side, is a well-1nade foot-
path, leading to the woods. Some of the Indian houses ar~ 
not built in the row, but in the gardens, and nearly hid among 
the fruit~ trees. At the back of the settlement runs a fence, to · .. 
prevent the~~" cattle from entering the garden-grounds. The 
n1ost considerable gardens belonging to the Indians, namely, 
their cassabi plantations, which afford them the chief part of 
their sustenance, are at Aulibissi, on the opposite side of the 
Corentyn, about an hour and a -half,s walk fro1n HoPE. The 
school is situated behind the mission-house, and is an airy 
Indian buil{ling. 
" The employment of the Christian Indians at floPE 
consists chiefly in cultivating their fields and gardens, in weav-
ing rnats, and in cutting and preparing timber. One or two of 
the tnissionaries accompany them into the wood, 'where they · 
fell trees, cut planks, and make shingles. A large quantity of 
the latter, as likewise many bundles of hammocks made by 
them, are sold at Berbice, and the produce applied towards 
the purchase of necessaries for themselves and their families. 
They are thus constantly kept in a state of useful industry*." , 
Goods cannot be conveyed to Berbice in any other way than 
by water, and as the missionaries, for ~ !ong time, could not 
afford to have a large vessel, they frequently ran great risks with 
their small canoes or coryars. At length they purchased a large 
boat, in which the brethren Fischer and Kluge, and four In-
dians, set out for Berbice in August 1795, but the voyage 
proved very unsuccessful" Having proceeded a considerable 
way the boat, all on a sudden, became leaky, and the water 
gained upon them so fast, that she sunk before they could run 
her aground. They first clang to a cask fastened to the boat, 
- and then to the mast, part of which was above water; ~nd , 
thus remained eight hours exposed to the most imminent dan-
ger in the open sea, till after tnidnight they succeeded in get-
ting on shore, by means of a small coryar; and reached HoPE in 
safety. Meanwhile the Indians continued their exertions with 
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-undimin~shed diligence and prepared other articles to send to 
Berbice, in which they were assisted by a German called Vogt, 
whom the missionaries engaged for that purpose, and with 
whose conduct4 and diligence they had every reason to be 
satisfied: 
Besides the daily school for the children, they began in11796 
a Sunday school for adults. Sixty men and women attended 
at the opening of it, and ~hewed great diligence and eager-
ness to learn. 
HoPE, being situated on the frontiers between Surinam and 
Berbice, was exposed to many difficulties, in consequence of 
the war between Holland and Great Britain, the latter llav-
ing tal{en possession of Berbice in 1796. Brother Kluge, 
returning from Paramaribo in their 'own vessel, laden with 
provisions, 'vas captured by an English Privateer, and plun-
dered of all the stores. 'l,he Privatee~ carried hitn and his In-
dians to Berbice, where he was taken very ill ;' but by the 
kind attentio11 of some friends, with whon1 he lodged, he soo11 
recovered ; and, after paying a consiclerable st1m to ransom 
the vessel, returned to HoPE. In the seqttel the E11glisl1 
treated the missiona1:ies with great civility, permitting them 
to continue their ,,.oyagcs from one colony to tl~e other 'vitll-
• • 
out Interruption. 
Shortly before the Britisl1 had possessed themselves of De ... 
marary a circumsta11ce occurred peculiarly trying to the In-
dian congregation. A gang of rtln-away N egros comn1enced 
a rebellion itl that colony, and committed. the most horrid 
murders and outrages. The Dutch government havilag resolv~ 
ed to quell this insurrection by means of Indian auxiliaries, 
the governor wrote a 'letter to the missionaries at HoPE, de~ 
siring them to exhort their Indians to join tl1e rest of· tl1eir 
natio~ and the military, in the expedition against the N e-
gros. Tl1ey convened tl1e congregation and communicated 
the governor's letter, but, as they were acknowledged an in-
. dependent people, they left them to their own free will as . to 
the steps they would choose to take. The Indians hereupon 
held a council, the result of which was, that they declared 
they had no mind to join in the war against the ~egros, espe-
I 
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cially as their own country would be left exposed, if they were 
all to march off into a distant part; but if Berbice ·were a~tack­
ed, they should then think thetnselves bound to oppose" the 
incursion of the enemy. This resolution' they sent to the post 
at Auleafa ; but were answered, that it could not be consider-
ed as their own act and deed, pecausc they depended on the will 
of their teachers, and would surely go, if t~e latter advised 
them to it. The Indians were indeed watching the mission-
aries and expected to have a decisive opinion from them ; but , 
they carefully avoided any interference and dail~ effered up 
prayer and supplication, that the Lord would avert the storm . 
Upwards of twenty of }be men having returned from· their 
work jn the wood, another council was held, during which the 
women stood without and wept. 'l~he result was, that three 
of them agreed to go to the war. As the European officers 
had reckoned upon fifty warriors fron1 HoPE, they were greatiy-
disa:[Jpointed at seeing only three arrive ; and several of them, 
and also some parties of Indians; came to . HOPE and made · 
some disturbance. Jlowever they did not succeed in their en- , 
deavours, for not one more would join them. On the ~Srd of 
July the warriors passed by in two canoes ; one carrying twenty 
and the other thirty -four men. The n1issianories then repott-
e<l the whole transaction to the governor, and he expressed 
_ himself perfectly satisfied with their conduct. In about two 
ntonths the Indians returned, having stormed a eamp of 400 
rebel N egros, and either killed or dispersed them. Many De-
marary Indians . and soldiers were killed, but not one of this 
·country. 
Amidst these outward perplexities the missionaries had cause 
to rejoice at the success, which attended their labours in the 
gospel. The congregation at HoPE, which hitherto had been 
chiefly collected from the Arawaks, now began to obtain an in .. 
crease from another tribe called Waraus. 
The character of this tribe is marked by a greate:a; degree of 
levity, than that of the other Indians in Guiana. ~rheir ha-
bits are more depraved and dissolute. 'They are more addict-
ed to stealing, excessively superstitious . and-indolent. Their 
mental capacities appear less than those of other Indians; and 
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though, by living among the Arawaks and understanding their 
language, they had had frequent opportunities of hearing the 
gospel, yet they paid little attention to it, but seerned less fit 
for the kingdom of God than the for1ner. 'l"'he greater, there-
fore, did the power of the gospel appear in the a 'vakening and 
conversion of some of this tribe. Thirty-six became inhab-
itants of HoP.E in the year 1796. 
An epidemical disease prevailing about this time many hea-
then came to HoPE to consult the missionaries. These gladly 
gave them the best advice and assistance in their power and 
improved these visits for commending to them the gospel, as 
the most effectual antidote against the fear of death. It was 
gratifying to then1 to observe the beneficial influence of religion 
on their converts in this season of affliction, not only as it ap-
peared in the tranquil state of their minds, but as it meliorated 
their temporal condition; for they enjoyed much better care 
and attendance in sickness than the heathen ; and it was as-
certained by indubitable facts, that in epidemical diseases eight 
heathen died for one Christian Indian . 
During the years 1797 and 1798 they had to encounter various 
<lifficulties. A scarcity, little short of real famine, afflicted 
the country. A prodigious sv;arm of large ants l1aving nearly 
destroyed their plantations, the missionaries were obliged every 
day to seek, and almost beg, tl1eir morsel of cassibi and after 
all to pay an enormous price for it. 'I'hey were in total want 
both of bread and meal, as well as of meat and butter, and no 
game could be obtained. 'I'his distress was afterwards lessened 
as government permitted them to travel to Berbice on concerns 
of the mission . 
- While this scarcity continued several alarming reports were 
circulated of hostilities having commenced an1ong son1e of the 
Indian tribes. In consequence of these rumours many Ara-
waks and W araus left their habitations, and fled for safety to 
the settlement at HoP.E, bringing their goods with them. All 
the Indians on the other side of the Corentyn fled, and most1y 
took refuge with our brethern. Even tho~c. at the post, 
who were stationed there for the defence of the country, came 
to the settlement. 1'o intipire the people with sorne degree 
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of courage, the missionaries dispersed all the men, who had 
arms, in regular bands) to keep watch, and to prevent 
any one escaping; and all the coryars, or boats, were brought on 
land. l'hus, at the begiqning of 1797, there were upwards of 
two hundred fugitives in the settlement. Many of them clear-
ed ground, for building ·and planting, in the vicinity. In a 
few months, however, tranquillity was restored and they again 
quitted that part of the country, without having received any 
appar~nt benefit from their intercourse with the Christian In-
dians. 
I 
But now a disaster of a far more distressing nature befel the 
mission. In March 1798 a ship was wrecked near the mouth 
of the Corentyn. 'l,he captain and. another gentleman, who , 
gave themselves out to be Atnerjcans, came to HoPE. 'l'he 
missionaries itnmediately sent intelli~ence of this to the post-
master of A uleara, who, after examining into •the business, 
permitted them to convoy these gentlemen to Berbice, whither 
they were bound. ·?-'he day after, therefore, bro~ber Fischer 
set out with them, and the next morning came up with the 
crew, belonging to the wrecked vessel. Fischer, having taken 
an inventory of the goods, saved from the ship, returned to 
HoPE ; and the unfortunate company, consisting of twenty-
four persons, pursued their voyage to Berbice in one of their 
own sloops and in the barge, belonging to the mission, being 
accompanied by seven Indians. It was now discovered, that 
1l1ey were not Americans but English. In consequence of this 
the · postmaster of Nieukeur was obliged to go to Paramaribo, --
whither brother Kluge accompanied him, to lay a circumstan-
tial account of the whole occurrence before government. A 
fortnight after Adjutant General Roux arrived at the settle-
lnent, to examine into the affair. After his return to Parama-
ribo an order was sent from government, requiring that Fischer 
and his family should immediately leave the country. This 
was a most afflictive dispensation, both to the missionaries and 
their converts, who came in crowds to lament the removal of 
this useful man from the mission. However, as suspicions were 
entertained, that, on discovering that the pretended Americans 
were British subjects, Fischer had assisted in secreting part of 
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the cargo of the stranded ship, which according to the laws of war 
belonged to the government, our brethren viewed it as a special 
favour, that this occurrence did not lessen the benevolence of 
the governor for them and their establishment, and that he 
continued to them the permission, formerly granted, of carry-
in8 their goods for sale to Berbicc. 
The number of inhabitants at HoPE was in the mean thne 
considerably increased. At the close of 1799 it atnounted to 
near three hundred persons ; and besides them, there were , 
many others, who were benefitted by the ministry of our 
I brethren, though they still lived scattered in the woods. But 
in the following years the number was greatly diminished, many 
being carried off by the small-pox, and others, yielding to their 
naturally roving disposition, retreated for some time to .A.poro-
creek, so that at the end of 1804, only one hundred and forty-
six persons resided at HoPE, and one hundred and seventeen 
baptized Indians w.ere living dispersed in the country. 
In August 1806 HoPE was visited by a dreadful calamity. 
One afternoon, while the missionaries were sitting together taking · 
some refreshment, a fire broke out,. which ran with such rapidity 
along the thatched roofs of the houses, that in a short time every 
building in the settlement, not excepting the church and the 
mission-house, became a prey to the flames. Only the walls of 
the church, which were made of planks, ren1ained in part stand-
ing, but all the tools, and implements of gardening and hus-
bandry, together with the tackle .and rigging of their boat, the 
stores of the Indians, and various other articles and provisions 
were consumed. Fortun.ately, however, they saved their books 
and manuscripts; most of their clothes, and some gun~ powder 
ana two barrels of flour. And no one received an·y personal 
injury. This calamity was rendered still more distressing, as 
there was reason to suspect that the fire had been kindled ~y 
incendiaries. Several attempts of the same kind had been made 
the pre-ceding days, but, being timely discovered; the design 
had been frustrated. · 
About two years after, the missionaries were under the ne- _ 
cessity of quitting HoPE. ( Most, if not all, of those Indians ' 
belonging to that _congregation, who were truly converted in 
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heart, · and walked worthily of the gospel, we~e by tneal1s of an 
epidemical disorder, in a short period of tin1e, called into eter-
nity, · an(l departed this life rejoicing in their Redeemer. None 
therefore, were left, who by their example led the rest to serious 
reflection, or, at least, to orderly behaviour; but a spirit of 
resi:~tance and enmity to the gospel becarae predominant. 
'I'his suspengion of the mission on the Corentyn having oc-
casioned deep regret in all our congregations in Europe, the 
brethren in Paramaribo were commissioned to avail themselves 
of th~ first opportunity, that mi~t offer, to collect the scattere<J. -
remaJns of the Arawak flock, and to endeavour to renelv th'e. 
mission. Several of the lndia~s themselves, who occasionally 
came to Paramaribo, expressed a. · wish, that the labours of the 
Ilrethren among their nation might be renewed ; and declared 
that many of those, who, by their dissolute and refractory con-
duct, had contributed to the dispersion of the congregation, 
repented of what they had done, and would now put a higher 
v-alue upon · the instructions given them, if tne mission we~-e 
re-established. t-< , 
As soon, therefore, . as it was practicable brother Langballe 
and his wife paid a visit to the Indians in those parts. 'They 
found the former settlement at HoPE quite forsaken, and 
overgrown with bushes. About three miles higher up, on the 
Berbice side of the. river, they met with a considerable humber 
of baptized Indians, who formerly lived at HoPE, and had .made 
a settlement there. They were received by them with great 
cordiality, and staid with them three weeks. Every day brother 
Langballe held a meeting; and spoke with them on the neces-
sity of faith in Christ and true conversion. They listened 
with great attention and apparent dovotion to his discourses ; 
several of them· expressed their sorrow at having no teacher 
now residing amongst them, and their earnest desire, not only 
to be favoured again with opportunities of hearing the Word 
of God, but to live in conformity to it. Brother Langballe at 
that time could do no more1 than ~ake a regulation among. them 
to meet together and read the New 'l"estament. He encou .. 
raged them. to turn anew with their whole heart to Jesus, and to 
forsake all heathenish practices, and help, to build each other 
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up in t· ~e faith. He and his wife then visited the other baptized, 
\vho lived dispersed on the Ziporotu, and Mepenne rivers. Many 
of these poor people bewailed the loss--of , their teachers, and 
, expressed their sincere wish that missionaries might again come 
and dwell among th_em. According to the best information 
brother Langballe could procure from those whom he visi tecl, 
he found that of the former inhabitants of HoPE, one hundred 
and ninety-seven persons were still living. He himself had 
spoken with seventy-seven of the baptized. 
Encouraged by these promising-appearances, two missionaries, 
William Christian (-tenth and John Hafa, who had lately 
arrived in Surinam, proceeded in June 1812 to the Corentyn, 
where they found a house ready for them, having been built, in 
expectation of their arrival, by one of the Christian Indians. 
It "'as about three ntiles distant from the site of the old settle-
, 
ment. With the assistance of so~e Negros, they had brought 
'vith them from Par~maribo, they-soon cleared a piece of ground 
for planting, and enlarged their dwelling, so as to accommo-
' date the Indians with a meeting-room. Thirty of the baptized 
resided about a mile from them, _and diligently attended divine 
worship. In process of time two or three Indian families came 
to settle with them, and . others promised to follow; but that 
a wakening and true conversion of the heart, which the Spirit of 
God alone can effect, were still wanting. 
Their labours remaining unproductive of f~uit, the mission-
aries left the station on the Corentyn, and removed to the river 
N e1"keer, there to preach the gospc] to the N-egros on the 
neighbouring plantations, being followed by five converted 
Arawak Indians. Brother Gent fixed his residence on an estate 
called Goon INTENT about four miles from the river, the pro-
prietor provided him with a dwelling-house and a garden, and 
a building to serve for a meeting-house. This place lies in the 
centre of eight cotton plantations, from which the N egros were 
allow.ed to attend divine service without molestation. Brother 
H a fa settled on another estate near the coast, on the river 
Copaname. ~,his was the state of things in 1817 . 
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r~rHE government at Surinanl having in the year 176Lt made 
peace with the :Free-negros, living on the river Surinam, and 
wisely judging, that their conversion to Christianity would, 
more than any thing else, tend to make them peaceable, and 
put a stop to those depredations and cruelties, which they had 
formerly committed, made application to tl1e Brethren to send 
missionaries to instruct them. In consequence of this appli-
cation, the Bre~hren in the year 1765, sent the missionaries 
Lewis Christopher Daehne, Rudolph Stoll, and Thomas Jones 
to Paramaribo; who set out from thence for Sara Creek, on 
December 7th. Their goods had been previously conveyed 
up the river by a boat carrying soldiers, and they themselves 
arrived there on the lflth. 
About the same time l\·Ir. Doel1ring had been senl by govern-
ment as agent to the Free-negros, to distribute presents an1ong 
them, and do every thing in his power to engage their friend-
ship. · He was likewise commissioned to introduce the mis-
sionaries to the Chiefs, and to recon1mend them to their favour. 
In this view he invited all the Chiefs to a conversation in 
his tent. A good many Frec-negros came with them, to whom 
1\Ir. Doehring presented the above mentioned brethren, inform-
ing them of the purport of tl1eir coming, namely to make 
them acquainted with God their Creator and Saviour ;· · and 
added " Whatever you do to these men, whether good or bad, 
I shall consider as done to n1yself.'' The Negros unanimously 
promised to treat them in the best manner. 
The missionaries intended to travel further into the country, 
but as the N egros bad not room in tr"'eir boats for the ac-
cotntnodation of all, brother Stoll was obliged to return, with 
part of the baggage to Victoria, and \fait for another oppor ... 
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tunity 9- rrhis separation gave them much concern. Howe-
ver as no other plan could be devised, the ~rethren Daehne 
and ,Jones went with the Negros, and arrived December ~4th; 
the former on the Senthea Creek, with Abini, (father 'to John 
Arabini who became a worthy member of tl1e congregation 
at Bambey) and the latter with Samsam on Doose Creek. It 
was by no means their wish to reside at two different places, 
but Samsam, who was a Chief and with whom brother Jones 
had travelled, kept him by force. This did not arise from 
particular regard, or attachment, to the missionary, but solely 
from ambition, that he might likewise have an European 
residing with him, which the Negros esteem an honour. 
January I st, 1766, however, brother J o:nes found ~n opportunity 
of disengaging himself from his ungracious host, and rejoining 
his fellow missionary, Daehne, on the Senthea Creek. Sam sam 
continued for some time to be very troublesome, by insisting 
on having one of them as a resident in his house; and when 
he found thetn resolute in their detertnination of dwelling toge-
ther, kept back their goods, and either applied them to his own 
use, or suffered them to spoil. '!,hey felt their loss very severely. 
However, on the ~nd of February brother Stoll arrived from 
Victoria with the remainder of their baggage . 
The meeting of all appointed to the same work gave them 
great joy; but, it was soon turned into grief, by the unexpected 
departure of brother Jones into eternal rest, on the 7th of the 
same month. . 'fhe two remaining brethren at first suffered 
great hardships and poverty, and lived in a small miserable hut, 
near the dwelling of two old Negros, till Abini, becoming sensi-
ble of their distress, built a small house for them. In a short 
time, however, they lost likewise this friend and benefactor . 
He was shot in a battle between the combined force of the Sara-
lnacca Negros and the white people and Matuari Negros. 
Before he went to the battle, he is said to have presented his 
son, John Arabini, to the missionaries, with words to the follow-
ing effect : '~ that he did not know what sort of people the 
· Brethren were, nor the cause of their abode in the country, 
but believed God had sent them., 
In Au~ust the same year Cujo, afterwards called Joshua, 
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brought his son Scipio to brother Stoll, and requested hi~ 
to teach him to read and write. Wi~ this boy the mission-
ariesbegan a school, which was afterwards increased by some other 
young people ; but only two stayed, and at their prc~sing reque~t 
went in the sequel to reside with the missionaries, and, having 
received a real sense of the love of God ,in their souls, were 
baptized and admitted to the l1oly sacrament. 
Arabini, who was chosen Chief in the place of his father, 
proved a real friend and protector to the missionaries. Having 
in the course of a year acquired sufficient know ledge of the 
language*, to render themselves intelligible to the inhabi-
tants of the village; they informed them of their reason for 
coming to the country, namely, to make them acquainted with 
the true God, the Creator and Redeemer of man. This 
excited the jealousy and opposition of the idol-priests, and espe-
cially of the old women, who terrified their superstitious coun-
trymen by representing to them that their gados (or gods) were 
angry with them for turning to the Gran-gado (the great God) 
of the wJ:lite people.t Not satisfied with thus deterring the 
-..... 
* The language of the Free-negros, though diffel'ing considerably from 
that spoken by the Negros on the plantations, is not difficult of attainment 
to any one who understands Eng·lish, or any language derived from the 
Latin. 
t The number of their gados is almost incalculable, every person choosing 
one according to his own fancy. Some fix on a large tree, a heap of sand, 
stones, a tiger, a crocodile, a serpent, &c. for their gado; and others make 
use of an image, or a stick, decorated with the teeth of some ferocious animal. 
Before these idols they perform their d~votions with great reverence. How-
ever tbey are not scrupulous in reproving their gado, if they think he has 
done them a mischief. A water-serpent, called Boma, which a Negro-woman 
had chosen for her idol, having one day killed the only duck she possessed, 
she ran in great fury to the-river and exclaimed, " 0 gado! thou ha·st not done 
right in that thou hast killed my only duck, though I have very faithfully 
served thee, and thou hast done no harm to these people (meaning the mi~­
sionaries), who have many ducks, and who seek to destroy thee, this is not 
right." Such fooleries, however, are not the whole, or the worst part, of 
their superstition. Some persuade themselves. in so lively a manner, that the 
spirit of their gado is upon them, that, while under this delusion, their 
bodies are subject to the most violent and frightful agitations; and the more 
ghastly and horrid the contortions of such a person are, · in the greater vener. 
aiion is he held by the people, who repose unlimited confidence in hii 
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Negros from having any intercourse with the missionaries they 
even plotted their destruction. But as t.hey were ignorant of their 
murderous qesign, they continued to hqld their family devo-
tions with their doors open, hoping tl1at son1e of the savages 
n1ight be attracted by curiosity to attend. '1-,hey were, however, 
warned against going out of the house at night, and they them-
selves make the following remark in their report of 1767, "Our 
situation is even more dangerous than we are aware of; but we 
depend on Hirn, who is the sure defence of ·his servants, and 
is mightier than all. If it please him, we are willing to be 
n1ade a sacrifice. May he only preserve to us the feeling of 
his peace."~' But as Arabini maintained a good understanding 
with the Dutch government, who had recommended the mis-
sionaries to his protection, none of their enemies ventured to 
do thetn any personal injury. 
Brother Daehne having returned to Europe in 1768, the 
service of the mission devolved upon Stoll, the)nissionary, sent 
to his assistance, being confined by illness for a whole year . 
As no entrance could be gained among the adults, brother 
· · Stoll continued the school with the children, and for their use 
translated select portions of the New 'J,estament. He had the 
pleasure to observe, that his labours were not altogether lost 
on their juvenile minds. 
The missionaries had hitherto resided in a Negro village on 
Senthea Creek, where their situation was often rendered ex-
tremely unpleasant, by tl1e wild and rude behaviour of the in-
ha_Eitants, who frequently spent whole weeks in rioting and 
drunkenness, especially when there was a sacrificial feast or 
a funeral. 'I, hey, therefore, did not regret the removal . of 
most of the N egros to Sebonne Creek. 1~hither they follo,ved 
• 
Jlretensions. When the Negros observe any thing uncom1non, either in the 
bodily form, or in the intellectual powers of a child, he is committed to the tu- , 
- to rage of an old idol-priestess, who from infancy prepares him for the inspiration 
~fa. ga.do. And though a pupil of this description is often dreadfully einacia-
ted by the paroxysms, which accompany his initiation, he willingly submits 
in the hope of once becoming a great man, and being respected as a'n obia or 
gado-man, whose advice and counsel are sought in case of sickness, and on 
other occasions. Such. persons are in general, expert deceivers, who know 
how to turn the superstitious credulity of the people to their own advantage, 
and never fail to enrich themselves. Risle1·. Part ii. Sec. 3. p. 182---184. 
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them, ancl settled on a small piece of land, procured by Arabini 
at a short distance from the vill-age. Arabini also built a 
house for them, which they inhabited in February 1769, and 
from the great number of bamboo canes growing there, called 
their settlement Qu AliA. The same year brother Kersten and 
his wife arrived from, Europe to serve in this mission. 1.'hey 
indulged the hope, that the services of a sister would be of es-
- sential benefit, as the brethren, owing to the influence of Ara-
bini's grand-mother, could gain no access to the Negro women. 
· This idolatrous old woman, whose opinions were venerated 
as of divine inspiration, was a sworn enemy to the mission. 
Among the adults Arabini was hitherto the only one, on 
whose mind the testimony of the gospel made any visible im-
pression. Notwithstanding his being exposed to constant re-
dicule and opposition, he continued to protect and befriend 
the missionaries, and as he boldly avowed his sentiments respect-
ing the doctrines of the gospel, others were induced to go and 
hear for themselves. Thus in May 1770 a considerable num-
, her of me-n attended the preaching, listened to the discourse 
with great silence and apparent devotion, and even came again 
in the evening, requesting to hear more of the Word of God. 
In the sequel also there was no want of hearers, though as yet 
none ofthe women ventured to come, being afraid of exasper-
ating their gods by their attendance. 'l'hough the impression 
made upon their hearers, could scarce be considered as a real 
awakening, yet it greatly encouraged the missionaries to per ... 
severe in their labours of love. 
\Vhile most of their hearers, received the seed on stony 
ground, or among thorns, or by the way-side, it fell in the case 
of Ars.bini on good ground. _This man evidently increased in 
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, and boldly 
confessed the doctrine of the gospel. ,.£he missionaries, there-
fore, felt no hesitation in admitting him to holy baptism. rrbis 
sacred rite was performed on the 6th of January, 1771, in 
presence of most of the male inhabitants of the village. 1.~he 
missionaries viewed it as an auspicious circumstance, that tlte 
most respectable Chief of the nation was the· first, who became 
obedient to the gospel, hoping that his public profession of 
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Christianity would produce a salutary effect on his coun~rymen. 
In this, however, they were disappointed. His haptis1n 
mightily incensed the heathen, especially the idolatrous women, 
and they opposed the effects, likely to result from this occur-
rence. with a zeal worthy of a better cause. J nstigated by 
them the captain of a neighbouring village, foaming with rage 
and armed with a gun and sabre, entered the mission-house, 
sharply reprehended the missionaries for·committing the heinous 
offence of persuading Arabini to forsake the gods of his ancestors 
turn to the God of the white people. But their undaunted confes-
sion of the truth and the testin1ony of Arabini himself concern-
ing the blessed change wrought in him, subdued the fury of 
the <~aptain; and he calmly returned to his own house . 
Arabini remained faithful to his profession, and, being much 
respected as the Chief of the nation, often prevented disorders 
and mischief, and averted harm from the missionaries. 'l,hey 
esteemed him as a faithful follower of Christ and appointed him 
an assistant in preaching the gospel to his countrymen. This 
office he discharged with zeal and activity.* The impression 
made on the rest of their hearers was very transient. Hitherto 
they had performed divine service in their own house, but in 
177fl they built a chapel. As they could get but very little 
assistance from the Negros, they were obliged to do most of 
the work themselves. Brother Kersten, in his report makes 
the following just remark : " A missionary ought to under-
stand sontething of several arts and trades. Though we are 
but two, it is well for us, that we can make a shift to do a little 
of the work of a tailor, shoemaker, carpenter, farmer, basket-
• 
* The following anecdote shows the power of conviction on the mind of 
Arabini, at an early period. Soon afxer the arrival of the missionaries in the 
country, and before he had avowed himselfa convert to Christianity, having 
often heard them declare, that the idols of the heathen could neither help 
nor hurt them, he went one morning to the river where the crocodile or 
alligator, . who was the god of the village, had his haunt. On seeing the crea-
ture he addressed it thus, (holding his loaded gun' in his hand:) "I intend to 
shoot thee. Now, if thou art a god, my bullet will do thee no harm; but if 
thou art a creature, it will kill thee." He then fired his piece and shot the 
animal dead. Alarmed at this, the idol-priestesses sacrificed a cock to appease 
the .wrath of the pretended deity. Per. Ace. Vol. ii. p. 96. 
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n1aker and stnith, a11d besides preaching the gospel to the Ne-
, 
gros, can even serve them as 11hysicians and surgeons. 
In 1773 tl1e ~ egros, from superstitious motives and love of 
cl1ange, left Qu AMA; and tl1e missionaries were ol>liged to_ 
follow them lo\ver down the river to the little Quajfa-dam. 
'l,l1ey called tl1eir 11ew residence BAMBEY, which in the lan-
guage of the country signifies, 01tly wait, or have patience. 
By giving it this name tliey inte11ded to remind each other, 
tl1at the gospel ought to be preacl1ed witl1 patience a11d per-
severance, ancl in confident expectation of the help of the Lord. 
'l'.he .. co11stant rccollectio11 of this was peculiarly 11ecessary at 
tl1is time, as their situation was by no means encouraging. In 
1 ~'73 only one Negro was baptized, and the addition to t1Ieir 
c·ongregation, two years after, amounted but to three. Se-
veral missionaries, who came to assist in the 'vorl{, departed 
- this life sl1ortly after tl1eir arrival ; and in 1777 brother Ru-
dol}lll Stolllil{ewise fell asleep in Jesus. The removal of this 
worthy a11d zealous servant of Cl1rist \vas felt as a se,·ere afflic-
tion by the Free-N egros, among whom, to this day, he is held 
in respectful retnembrance. · He had served this mission, 
amidst many difficulties and hardships, for more than eleven 
years. . 
, He was succeeded at B .. t\MBEY by brother Christopher Lewis ~ 
Schun1an. Being in conseque11ce of the death of his assistant, 
soon left alone, and having suffered much from severe illnesses, 
he was obliged to return to Paramaribo*. His successor, hro~ 
' 
*He relates in one of his letters, that after a most dangerous attack of the 
seasoning fever, his body ""as covered all over with boils and painful sores. 
He lay in his cot as helpless as a child, and had no one to administer any 
relief or food to l1in1, but a poor old Negro woman, who sometimes was 
Obliged to follow the rest to the plantations in the woods. OnQ n1orning, 
while she "'as abse11t, after spending a most restless and painful nig·ht, he 
at sun-rise observed, an immense swarm of ants, entering through the roof, 
and spreading themselves all over the inside of his chamber. Expecting 
... that they· would make a meal of him, he commended his soul to God, and 
hoped that he should be released from all · his sufferings. They presently-
covered his bed and himself, causing an uncommon degree of smarting pain. 
However they soon quitted him, and continued their 1narch; and from that 
time he gradually recovered ·his health and spirits •. Per. ' Acct. Vol. ii. p. 419. 
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. 
ther Hans and his wife were both called away from this stage 
of life, in about a month after their arrival, and within six 
days of each other. After a vacancy at BAMBEY of five 
months, ~ brother Schuman returned. In subsequent years 
sickness and the death of several missionaries occasioned con-
tinual changes; but the N·egros were always thankful when a 
new missionary arrived. 
The year 1780 was distinguished by some encouraging 
events. 1'he number of believing Free-negros amounted as 
yet to only seven men, for hitherto the women had not only 
refused to listen to the gospel, but opposed the c<!nversion of 
the men by all the arts in their power ; buf this year three 
· adult women were baptized, one of whom was the wife of Ara-
bini, and besides them three n1en and two child1·en. 
I 
The most animating to the missionaries, on these occasions, 
was the change · wrought in the sentiments of the heat~en. 
They remark concerning this : " After the baptism of Ara-
bini, the N egros by their very looks menaced us with destruction; 
but now they appear affected, their superstitious notions are sha-
ken, and they allow, that those who are baptized, are delivered 
from the foolish dread of their gados.'' 
.Arabini greatly facilitated their labours by his zealous en-
deavours to awaken the attention of his countrymen to the 
things belonging to their peace. . After one of the missionaries 
had delivered a discourse, he generally added a short exhort-
ation of .his own, expressed in a manner well calculated to ar-
rest the attention of his countrymen. Once he addressed them 
thus : " You acknowledge me for your Chief, and- therefore 
ask my advice in all important concerns) and I freely tell you 
my mind. You know I have often told you, how good it is to 
live in peace with the white_. people, and that it is not good, if 
it be broken through our fault. · But when I tell you, that you 
wage war against Him, who ~as made you and the whole 
world; and who out of love to us, has come down from heaven 
to redeem us from all iniquity by his own blood and death, you 
pay little atttention to my discourse. God hath sent teachers 
'to make these things known to us : I beseech you, . reflect 
seriously on these great truths."' On another occasion, when 
the subject of the sermon had been the final judgment, Ara-
~ 
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bini, overhearing sotne of the heathen converse together and 
remarking, that then they would hide in the wood, or kill 
themselves, stepped forward and thus addressed them : " ,.rhe 
Lord will know where to find you, even those who have died 
many years ago; all, all must appear before him; and those, who 
have loved him in this world, he will bring with him into eter-
nal joy, but all the rest he will consign to the torm'ents of 
everlasting fire . .,., Some replied, that as so many 'vould share 
in the punishment, it '\Vould not be so severe to each indivi-
dual. Arabini shrewdly answered : " Try the experiment, and 
all of you put your fingers together into the fire, Jet us see, whe-
ther each individual will not feel the same degree of pain, as 
if he were alol!e."" Struck dumb by this ' remark, the whole 
assembly broke up with a heavy sigh. 
In 1785 the N egros again changed their place of abode, 
and moved further down the river to the mo:uth of the lVana 
Creek*; whither the missionaries followed them the next year. 
'.fhey called this place N·Ew BAMBEY. • 
Amidst 1nany difficulties they continued their labours on 
this new stanion with persevering zeal. They made occasional 
visits to the neighbouring villages, sowing the seed of the 
Word in faith, and in hope that God would at some future 
period give the desired increase. The progress of their fe\v 
converts in evangelical know ledge and Christian practice was 
slow, and often impeded 6y the many temptations, which were 
daily thrown in their way. Though the missionaries, in a con-
siderable degree succeeded to wean them from the lying van-
ities of their former lives, yet these were so deeply rooted in 
* These frequent removals, though unpleasant and troublesome, are not 
attended with any great expense. The erection of a new house is the work 
of a few days, and requires comparatively little labour. Nine posts are driven 
into the ground, and the spaces between them filled up with a kind of palm 
leaves, very large and thick; these leaves also serve for the door. They are 
plaited and tied together by means of a plant callod bushtau [or woodrope,] 
which twines itself round large trees · frequently attaining the length of 
twenty or thirty feet, and is easily split so as to become as fine as a thread 
The roof is covet·ed with leaves of another tree, called Tassi. Thus the wf1ol~ 
edifice is completed without lime, mortar, or a single nail; and yet such a 
building will stand several years without needing any repairs. 
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iheir heart.s, that wholly to eradicate them required constant 
care and vigilance. I-Iere again .L~rabini"s 6rn1 and decided 
oppositioo to every thing of a superstitious nature was of great 
use. On the death of one of his relations, who had been a 
zealous idol-priestess, he gave strict orders, that no pagan rites 
should be performed at her funeral, 'The heathen, however, 
availing themselves of his absence, pretended, that the ·deceased 
W!lS unwilling to be removed, and it was necessary first to in-
quire, who had been the cause of her death. They were pro-
ceeding to institute this inquiry, when Arabini arrived and, by 
laying ho]d of the bier himself, convinced the heathen that the 
-corpse could be removed, and thus confounded the sorcerers. 
'l-,his was a most fortunate circumstance, for their custom on 
such occasions is shocking to humanity. '1-,he sorcerers pre-
tend they have discovered the murderer, and, fixing on some 
miserable wretch, apply the most cruel tortures to extort a con-
, 
fession of the .. alleged crime from him, and then put him to death 
in a most barbarous manner. 
By degrees, however, the savages themselves became ashamed 
of this superstitious and cruel practice. In 1791, a wotnan 
pretended that she had repeatedly dreamed that a man came 
to her with a fire-brand in his hand, which she inte!preted as a 
sure indication, that he was a sorcerer and poison.mixer, and 
consequently ought to be burned. A council was convened to 
decide the fate of this unfortunate man. Arabini, (who, as 
·captain of the village presided at this consultation,) with the 
unanimous approbation of all the counsellors, declared : "They 
could pay no attention to such absurdities, and, if no other 
evidence of the guilt of the accuserl person could be adduced 
than foolish dreams, no one should_ dare to do him th~ least 
injury."'" Upon the whole, the pagan ·inhabitants of the village, 
though they showed no disposition to be converted, 1aid no 
further impediments in the way of their believing countrymen, 
but evinced a spirit of toleration and liberality, when preparing 
for ahy religious solemnity, and were even ready to assist them. 
'I' hey, however, expected the same liberality from the Christian 
Negros, and expressed displeasure when they refused to assist 
them in their idolatrous festivities ." 
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In subsequent years th~ prospect became more exhilarating~ 
'rhe missionary 'Viez, in a letter, dated May 1795, writes: 
.. 
" 'V e enjoy many happy days with our small congregation of 
believing Free-negros. Our Saviour lea9s them to more stead-
fast faith in his precious atonement, and grants them a gradual 
inc:rease in the knowledge of themselves and of_ his great love 
tt> sinners. By means of the C011Versations of the Christian 
Free-negros, who are stirred up to declare the truth to their 
countrymP.n, the gospel spreads more and more in the upper 
country, or highlands. Two heathen from those parts have 
been baptized." .A man, who at his baptism was called Paul, 
evinced particular zeal. l-Ie l1ad formerly been a zealous idol-
ator, and had. never resided with the n1issiona1~ies. Yet, it 
w:as chiefly by his means that the awakening in the highlands 
commenced ; and it was at his l1ot1se . that · tltose, who desired 
instruction, used to meet for religious exercise and edification~ . 
'l,he tnissionaries also made frequent excursions to the ltigl1 ... 
lands, arid found 1nany attentive hearers in every ,,illage, .where 
they preached. They remarked it as a singular fact, that in 
those villages, where the heathen sorcerers had fortnerly had 
the greatest influence, the gospel now appeared to ma.ke the 
deepest impression. Many of the l1ighlanders expressed a 
wisl1, that some of the brethren would settle among them, and 
a spot of ground was chosen for the building of a house and 
chapel. This, ho,vever, could not be executed. Frequently· 
tl1ere was only one missionary at NEw BAMBEY, who conse-
quent1y could not be absent.; and the roving disposition of the 
Free-Negros, who are never long stationary in one place, threw 
insurmountable obstacle_s i11 the way of its execution. For no 
European constitution can bear the excessive fatigue and other 
hardships, unavoidably connected with movi11g to and fro\ . 
through the forest. Many valuable lives of missionaries, 
. have formerly been sacrificed in the attempt. 
The missionaries, therefore, were oblige~ to content them-
selves with occasional visits to the hig~tlands. These visits 
were for some years chiefly undertaken by three of the native 
assistants, who were much better able to endure tl1e difficulties· 
of these joliPneys tltan Europeans. '!.,heir simple, but zealous 
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testimony of Jesus and his atonement found ready entrance in 
several places, and led to true conversion of heart. Thus, 
when . a missionary could pay a visit in those parts, he 
found the way in a great measure prepared. He was not 
only welcomed wit~ joy by the .E,ree-negros, who came in num-
bers to hear him,' and often, after listening for nearly t'vo hours 
to a sermon, would request him to continue his discourse; but 
also discovered in some of them such evident signs of repent-
ance and a change of mind, that he felt no hesitation in ad-
initting them to holy baptism. 
In 1793 a death occurred at N E\V BAJ\!IBEY, the attending 
- \ 
circumstances of which made a salutary impression upon the 
· minds of the inhabitants, especially the young people. Bro-
ther Wiez gives the followi~g account of it : " August 30th 
the Negro Cornelitts, who had been out hunting, was brought 
home very i11. He was yesterday bitten in the leg by a rattle-
snake and suffered very great pain, the swelling having spread 
above the hip. -In the following days the poison spread fur-
ther, and the offensive smell, occasioned by its effects, ren-
dered it very unpleasant to be with him. September 16th 
being in great torment both of body and-mind he sent for me. 
He seized my hand with eagerness, and held rne fast; con-
fessed that even since his baptism he had frequently commit-
ted sin, and declared that he now felt forsaken of God, and 
expected soon to be cast into everlasting darkness. 
. ' 
"His parents and younger brother, who were baptized, and 
the former assistants in the mission, were present and exceed-
ingly affected. I encouraged the patient t_o turn with confi-
dence to Jesus, our compassionate Saviour, who had received 
gifts for man, yea for the rebellious also. But he refused com-
fort, and without reserve accused himself before all, who visited 
him, as ~ n1iserable, perishing sinner, adding, that the Lord 
would n<?t now receive him, as he had behaved too wickedly. 
" On the 18th, he again sent for me~ He was in the same 
state of despondency, and entreated me and all the N egros 
present to pray for him, that he might receive mercy; which 
we did, kneeling round his bed; and he himself prayed most 
fervently and incessantly. "'then I visited him the· day follow-
:~ 
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ing,! he received tne with joy, and said that he had obtained 
---forgiveness of his sins, and felt the peace of God in his heart; 
and that he now greatly desired soon to depart and h,e 'v.ith 
Christ. l-Ie then addressed the company present to the follow-
ing effect : ' Ah ! tny friends, abide in Jesus ; give hiJn your 
whole heart ; and do not turn again to the ways of sin: look 
at me and consider !1ow things have gone with me ! I am a 
· great sinner, but I have obtained mercy and pardon ! yea, most 
assuredly every thing has been forgiven me ; I have obtained 
mercy ! Ah ! join me to praise and thank our Saviour !' On 
the Q6th he departed this life rejoicing. 
" 'l"'his man was the eldest son of our assistant Andrew, and 
was under strong convictions when a boy. The best hopes 
·were entertained of his prosperity, and in 1784, he was ad-
mitted to the class of candidates for baptism. However he 
deviated from the path of truth, . and got entangled in the 
snares of sin. God then made use of various extraordinary 
1neans to bring him to reflection. Once, when fishing he was 
bitten by a poisonous fish, and it was with difficulty that kis 
life was preserved. He showed signs of repentance for a sea-
son which, however, did not last . . Some time after he was 
attacked and bit by a wild-boar, and again lay dangerously ill. 
He then confessed it to be a chastisement for . his unfaith-
fulness, and seemed disposed to forsake his heathenish con ... 
nexions, and turn with his whole heart to the Lord. But; 
alas ! by degrees his good resolutions again vanished. Last 
year, when hunting in the woods, a tyger sprang upon him 
I 
and tore him in a s-hocking . manner. He now was brought 
to more solid reflection, and expressed a great desire to 
be truly converted. Jan nary 6th he was baptized, and for 
a short time appeared to be seriously awakened. Yet he did 
not remain faithful to the grace received, but seemed gradually 
relapsing into his former , habits. When, therefore, the above 
mentioned accident happened, he immediately cried out : 
'This is of God, and a just judgment, which will cost m 
my life'."* 
· * Per. Acct. Vol. ii. p. 65. 
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' Besides attending to their regular occupation of preaching, 
keeping school and instructing their converts more fully in the 
way of the Lord, the missionaries were diligently employed 
in translating. Wiez revised the translation of the four gos- · 
pels, to which he added a version of the .LJ\.cts of th~ Apostles ' 
and the Epistles, and revised and enlarged the hymn-book in 
use among them. And, though the increase of their congre-
gation was not rapid, yet they -bad frequently a considerable 
number of hearers, and no year elapsed without the admission 
- of one or more heathen to baptism. From the commencement 
of the mission in 1771, to the end of the eighteenth century, 
fifty-nine heathen had been baptized, of whom seventeen had 
died in the faith ; I there were then forty nine persons belonging 
to the congregation. 
For several succeeding years no material change took place 
in the affairs of this mission, but in 1810 dark and heavy clo1:1ds 
seemed to rise in that quarter, and even to threaten the extinc-
tion of the light of the gospel. 'The missionaries remark : "If 
ev~r the power of Satan was any where manifest, it is among 
the Free-negros at BAMBEY. fie exerts it by a host of diabo-
lical emissaries, by sorcerers and old witches, with their lying 
fables and predictions, and by other heathen, who, having 
been excited to enmity against the government, seem deter-
mined to expel the missionaries from the country, because they 
are appointed to transact affairs between the Negros and govern- , 
ment. If it thereby becomes necessary to giv.e up this agen-
cy, by which the station has hitherto been maintained, we can-
not much longer support a r.oission in this wild country. ,.-.fhe 
rebellious spirit, now prevailing among the Free-negros, has 
also more or less influence upon our small flock of Christian 
N egros, and we can find but few, and those chiefly among 
the old people, who are to be depended upon as sincere and 
faithful to their convictions. John Arabini finds his influence 
and authority as captain inadequate to resist the overwhelming 
torrent of wickedness and rage of the enemy. Nothing h.nt 
Almighty power can do this, and overcome and cast out Satan • ,,, 
• Per. Acct~ Vol~ v. p . 79. -
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1'his wild and ungovernable spirit began afterwards gradually 
to abate, and the baptized became sensible of the Joss they would 
have sustained, if things had proceeded so far as to oblige their 
teachers to leave them. Several came and penitently owned 
their defection, expressing a sincere wish to be again l~estored 
to true spiritual life. 'rhe missionaries, therefore, took fresh 
courage, and, trusting in the grace and support of our Aln1ighty 
Saviour, resolved still to hold out at their difficult post, and bro-
ther Maehr and his wife being !eft alone at BAMBEY, he resigned 
the office of agent for the government an1ong the- Free-negros. 
Hereby the maintenance of that station became more difficult and,,. 
without the prospect of much eventual success, greatly increased 
the general expense of the missions; and as brother Maehr's. 
wife Huffered much from illness, and no assistance could, tin-
der existing circumstances, be speedily expected from Europe,_ 
it became necessary to suspend the mission in this quarter, at 
least for some time. 
Of all the stations, occupied by our missionaries in South: 
America, this may be justly deemed the most difficult. 'I' he 
roving disposition of the Free-negros, and their superstitious 
and idolatrous habits militated most strongly against the suc-
cess of the gospel. And the unhealthiness of the climate was 
a constant source of severe trials to the missionaries. 'rhey 
were not only frequently confined by sickness, but many depart-
ed this life almost as soon as they had arrived. Those, who 
survived th~ seasoning fever, were .often debilitated in their 
constitution, and seld~m could hold out many years, without 
occasional visits to Europe or North America to recruit their 
health. 'l.,hese frequent changes, besides other disadvantages .. 
were attended with this, that but few of the missionaries ac-
quired a competent knowledge of the Saramacca language. 
'ro the hardships, connected with the situation of the mis-
sionaries at BAMBEY, must likewise be reckoned the difficulty 
of conveying provisions and other necessary articles from Par-
amaribo, The boats, which brought them, were frequently up-
set and the whole cargo lost, by which the missionaries ~uffered 
very serious privations for many weeks. Equal difficulties, and 
even dangers, l\ttcnd their voyages to this unfrequented and se-
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questered spot, w l1ich, lying in the midst of a l1orrid wilder-
ness, is almost secluded frotn any intercourse with European 
settlements, · 'rhe reader may form some idea of the toils and 
perils of such a voyage, by the following extracts, copied from 
the journal of two of the missionaries, travelling from Parama-
1·ibo to BAMBEY in September 1797. 
After briefly narrating the events of their voyage up the 
t·iver, till they had reached the last European plantation, bro-
ther Langballe, the writer of the journal, thus proceeds : " 'V e 
now with good courage . and fine weather prepared to encoun-
ter the difficulties before us 'in the wilderness. · Having turned 
the point of a large island, the whole breadth of the first cat-
aract, called Kanzwatra, opened to our view. Although it 
cannot be reckoned among the largest in the world, yet. a per-
son, unaccustomed to such a sight, is seized with sudden sur-
prise and shuddering, in making up .against an immense fall of 
water, three hundred paces in breadth, and rushing over huge 
·stones. We kept as close as possible to the left bank, where 
the stream was so r~pid, that though eight N egros pulled with 
all their might, the coryar * often stood still, and they were 
obliged to get into the water and drag it forward with their 
hands. Having reached a little cove, they landed to recruit 
their strength, before they proceeded up the cataract. This 
can be only done by keeping close under the brush .. wood near 
• 
the shore, and by managing the boat with the greatest care and 
exertion. About five we gained the top of the first cataract, 
and soon arrived at the foot of the second, called .Alist~J Ban;a, 
which has steeper falls, or steps, than K amwatra, and is conse-
quently more dangerous to pass. As it 'Yas too late to venture 
on this · work to-day, our N egros landed and found some old 
huts, where we resolved to take up our night's lodging. 
These huts are open on all sides, with a flat roof made of palm-
leaves. We made a fire before our hut, and prepared our sup-
per of 'some ·victuals we had brought from Paramaribo, and, 
as it 'vas the third day since we had taken any thing warm, it 
proved the more relishing . 
"' A coryar is an open boat, without sail, propelled solely by rowing. 
/ 
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"At six o'clock the next n1orning we _left our safe cove, to 
ascend the cataract. As we would not venture into the boat, 
the Negro boy, Joseph, attended us with an axe, and we pro-
ceeded by land, cutting our way through the wood. About 
eight - we reached the great cataract, K apassi Creh. The. 
noise of its fall was so loud, that we could not hear our 
own voices, and the agitation of the waters, occasioned by the 
rushing of the torrent over huge stones, is perceived at a great 
distance. We again ascended through the woods, leaving the 
Negros to force the boat along. The river is very broad here,. 
but, in every direction, full ofrocks. About noon we passed a 
small cataract, Alluita Ganse, and at two o'clock another, called 
Lokttsse. We also ran upon one of the many lo \V rocks, which 
lie concealed under the water, but, by God's mercy, received 
no injury. We took up our quarters for the night upon a 
small island, overgrown with trees. We could not construct 
night-huts, but, the weather being fine, fastened our hammocks 
to the trees. Feeling rather feverish, I exercised myself by 
walking in hopes it would relieve me. In a while we heard 
distant thunder, and the Negros, perceiving the approach of 
rain, made a s1nall covering of tassa leaves, and fixed it on four 
posts. In about half an hour a violent storm arose, and was 
soon succeeded by such a heavy shower, that, though I was in a 
great perspiration, I was forced out of my hammock, an~ took 
shelter under the covering. "\i\T e were in all ten persons, and 
obliged to stand very close together. The thunder, lightning 
and rain increased, and all our fires were put out, excepting one 
brand, which the Negros preserved to kindle a new fire when 
the rain should cease. Brother Maehr and I were placed in 
the middle, and as long as the roof kept out the water, I fared 
pretty well, the N egros standing close, to keep off the wind. 
But after son1e time the rain forced its way through the roof, 
and we and all our things were thoroughly soaked. The Ne-
gros expressed great concern for me, and about ten I felt so 
weak and weary, that I was obliged to lie down dripping wet in 
my hammock, which had been again fixed under a tree. How-
ever, having sufficient covering, I kept warn1, and in the morn-
ing felt much better, for which I gave thanks to our gracious 
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Saviour. llrother Maehr, being more inured to hardships, 
continued in· good health and spirits. 
" The next day we passed several cataracts. It is astonish-
ing to see what these people 'vill do, sometimes rowing, some-
times jumping into the water and pushing the boat forward, at 
other times they are obliged to swim and drag it along." 
· Having encountered the danger of ascending upwards of 
twenty of these cataracts (or ledges of rocks across the whole 
breadth of the river,) the travellers arrived safe and in good 
health at BAM BEY, after a voyage of seven days from the time 
they left Para1naribo, and of five days through the wilderness•. 
SECTION V. -
Paramaribo. 
AT the time, when the Brethren were invited to begin a 
mission among the Free-negros, brother Kersten, who has been 
mentioned in the preceding section, was commissioned by the 
directors of our missions, to inquire into the practicability of 
serving tl1e Negro-slaves in PARAMARIBo with the gospel. 
This had been the pious desire of the Brethren from the very 
commencement of their missionary labours in Surinam ; but, 
for several years, serious obstacles impeded the execution of this 
design. 
At that period the proprietors of slaves ancl many other Eu. 
ropean residents in PARAMARIBO were so strongly prejudiced 
against the Brethren, that they were prohibited by government 
admitting any of their neighbours to their family devotions, 
the privileges, obtained from the Surinam Trading Company, 
being exclusively intended to grant- liberty to them to propa-
gate the gospel among the Indians, residing in the wilderness. 
The circumstances of their other establishments in the country, 
however, required, that one or ntore brethren should reside in 
the capital, to serve as agents to the mission. In this view 
Kersten and some other brethren lived there and established 
the business of tailors, in which they employed hired Negros 
* Per. Acct. Vol. ii. p. 424. 
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as·journeymen and apprentices. 'l.,he I~ord blessed the labour of 
their hands, so that in 1767 they were enabled to purchase a I. --
house, with a large piece of ground adjoining, which they laid , 
out in a garden and burying-place. By degrees the prejudices 
against them subsided, and they. gained the esteem of both 
high and low, and also of the government. 
After patient waiting, the brethren Kersten and Rose had, 
at length, in the year 1768, the joy to perceive a desire excited 
in three of their N egros to be instructed in tlre doctrines of the 
gospel. For this purpose they came every evening, when their 
daily work was finished, to J(ersten, who could . speak with 
them in their own language. 'rhese instructions were conti-
nued by Rose, during the absence of J(ersten among the Free-
negros. '"£wo or three other brethren, who were sent to the as-
sistance of R«;>se, fell asleep in Jesus soon after their arrival in 
the country. Amidst these distressing occurrences the Lord 
preserved the courage of brother R.ose, and gave him pleasing 
tokens, that his labour was not in vain. '"rwo of the slaves, 
whom he had instructed in Christianity, closed their earthly 
pilgrimage in a very happy frame of tnind, confidently relying 
on the atonement of Jesus, and filled with assured hope of life 
and immortality. During their sickness they cheerfully testi-
fied tl1eir faith in our Saviour. 
In 1776 brother Kersten returned to PARAMARIBo to un-
. 
dertake the general superintendence of the Surinam Mission. 
In July the first Negro-slave was baptized, and the following 
month seven more were, by this solemn rite, admitted to , the 
Church of Christ. 'l~hese . transactions were performed without 
the least molestation, either on the part of government, or the 
proprietors of the baptized N egros. 
Meanwhile two brethren had arrived from Europe as assist-
ants in the mission. One of them commenced the business of 
a baker, in order to lessen the expenditure of the general mis-
sionary fund. Besides the building required for this establish-
ment, their premises were further enlarged by the erection of 
a chapel in 1778, and the year after government granted to the 
mission a piece of land, without the precincts of the city, for a 
burying-place 
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The eagerness of the N egros to hear the gospel, and its 
. saving and converting influence on their souls, became tnore 
and more evident. There were in general about two hundred 
' at the preaching~ and scarce a month passed without the bap-
tism ?f one or ll10re ; so that by the end of the year 1779, their 
-congregation consisted of one hundred and one, besides forty, 
who were receiving special instruction, with a view to their 
admission to the sacred rite of baptism. · 
'l.,he conduct of the Christian N egros clearly evinced, that 
their profession of the gospel was something tnore tha.n a cold 
assent to certain truths, and a formal observance of the external 
ordinances of religion. The sincerity of their faith was repeat-
edly put to a severe trial. Of this the following may serve as 
a proof. Governor 1'exier, who had always shewn hin1self a 
sincere friend to the Brethren, before his return to Europe, in 
1780, gave several public entertainments to the gentlemen of 
the colony. On these occasions he requested from the proprie-
tors of estates the service of such of their slaves, as had been 
baptized. One day, while the heathen Negros were diverting 
thetnselves at a dance, the governor went up to a female slave, 
whom he had known as a celebrated dancer, but, who had now 
joined the Christian N egros, and with a view to try the sincerity 
of her profession, offered her a present if she would join in the 
dance. But she remained firm to her purpose, steadfastly 
refused taking any part in the merriment~ and at last asked 
him, whether he did not know, that at her baptism she had 
'Changed her name from Kea to Elizabeth, and was no longer 
the same person. The governor, much pleased with her firm-
ness, replied in a friendly manner : '' Yes, I know it, and you 
do right ; keep in this mind till the end of your life, and it will 
be well for you.'' 
Two Negro women, on another occasion, met with a still 
harder trial of their sincerity. Their mistress, a so-called 
Christian, insisted on their joining in some necromantic tricks; 
but they declared that, on embracing the Christian faith, they 
had abjured all heathenish superstitions, and therefore could no 
longer take any part in them. Their mistress hereupon threat- · 
·ened them with the severest punishment, if they persisted in 
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their refusal. lT ndismayed by tl1is, they gave each other a 
reciprocal pledge, rather to suffer death itself, -than deny the 
Lord, by again practising pagan sorceries. 
An exa\l}ple of fortitude no less striking, was exhibited by a 
mulatto boy, only sixteen years of age. His master, who was a 
Jew, being informed of his · baptism, threatened lo have him 
bound and flogged. The boy courageously answered: " That 
you may do; but you cannot thereby rob me ofthe Lord Jesus, 
and the grace he hath imparted to me in these days."' Fortu-
nately this poor lad met with a protector in a~ attorney, who 
had l1ired him, and by whose interference the Jew was pre-
vented from doing him any injury. 
Though these facts plainly indicate, that the animosity 
against the Brethren, or rather against the gospel which they 
preached, had not entirely subsided; yet in general, their en-
deavours for the conversion of the N egros, and the consistent 
conduct of the baptized, gained daily more esteem, so that most 
proprietors 'vere pleased when their slaves attended the preach-
ing. Exceptions in this respect were very rare, and if at any 
time a case occurr~d, in which a master inflicted stripes, or other 
ill treatment, on his slaves for their attendance at the Brethren's 
chapel, the Lord enabled them to bear such injuries with 
patience, and even to rejoice, that they were deemed worthy 
· ·to suffer stripes for the name of Jesus. 
A 'Visitation to the mission in this country being deemed ne-
cessary, brother I. .. iebisch, one of the directors of the missions, 
proceeded to PARAMARIBo in 1790, and during his stay suc-
ceeded in making several regulations and arrangements, which 
pron1ised to promote the missionary cause in these parts. 
'rhe war, which in the sequel broke out between Great 
Britain and Holland, rendered the situation of the missionaries 
v.ery precarious. They were for many months cut off from all 
con1munication both with Europe aHd North' America, provisions 
became scarce and r.ose to an enormous price, and, what · was 
still more distressing, no assistants could come to them, though 
their accumulated and increasing labours required the accession 
of sev.eral missionaries. 'l,hese difficulties, however, were con-· 
siderably lessened after the English had taken possession of the 
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Notwithstanding these external impeditnents, their exertions 
fdr the spiritual benefit of the Negro slaves, were crowned with 
success. .l\'fany were awakened and embraced the gospel ; so 
that in 1800, the baptized Negros an1ounted to three hundred 
and ~fifteen, besides a considerable number of catechumens, and 
.regular hearers at their chapel in P ARAl\iARino • 
. As ·an additional instance, to those already related, of the un-
hea]thiness of the climate, and the devotedness of heart to God 
and his cause, required in persons who engage in 1nissionary 
" labours in this· country, it may here be mentioned, that in 1805 
brother Nitschke departed this life in the ' short space of a ~eek 
after his arrival. 
:Sueh eccurrences, which were by no tneans unfrequent, not 
<>nly proved very afHicti ve to the surviving missionaries, but 
.greatly aug-tnented their labours ; for the Lord continued to 
prosper their work in a remarkable manner. In a letter, dated 
August the 30th, 1814, the missionaries remark : " 'I'he work 
of God among the Negros in P ARAlVIARIBo continues to in-
crease, and we have great reason to rejoice, and take courage, 
when we see such marked proofs of the divine blessing upon our 
feeble ministry. Sometimes, indeed, occurrences l1appen which 
give us much pain, when people who have begun well, turn 
again aside, and follow the world and the will of the flesh. 
We mourn over all those whom we are obliged, on that account, 
to exclude from our fellowship. 
"Our monthly prayer-days; as likewise the communion-days, 
are always distinguished by a particular experience of the 
grace and love of our Saviour towards his flock. Since the 
commencement of the year, forty-four adults and eight chil-
dren have been baptized; forty-four have been made partakers 
of the Lord's Supper ; eight adults and eight children have 
departed this life. ,..fhere is also a continual accession of new 
people, who fill the vacancies occurring in this division, by the 
-- baptism of others. The meetings, on ,.l'uesday and Friday 
evenings, for the reading of the Bible, are frequented by 
many hearers, particularly by strangers, whose behaviour is 
marked with such attention and devotion as one could hardly 
expect from people naturally restless and noisy." 
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The benefit, derived by the Negros from their attendance on 
the meetings for reading and expounding the holy Scriptures, 
was greatly increased by the generous donation from the British 
and Foreign Bible Society of Dutch bibles and testaments, 
.as it enabled them to read over at home and meditate upon those 
portions of holy writ, which they had heard read and explained 
in the chapel. At the same time the directors of our missions 
provided for the instruction of the children, by publishing for 
their use a Summary of Christian doctrine in Negro-English. 
Since then they have likewise published the Harmony of the 
four gospels in the vernacular dialect of the N cgros. This in-
creased the eagerness, not only of the children but also of many 
adult persons, to learn to read, in which several attained con-
siderable proficiency. 
According to the latest intelligen~e, received from that quar-
ter, ninety-one persons were baptized in 1815, and the number 
of the congregation amounted to six hundred and sixty-three, 
of whom five hundred and fifteen were communicants. 
SECTION VI. 
Sommelsdyke. 
The missionaries in PARAMARIBO did not confine their la-
bours to the regular ministry of the gospel in their own chapel 
in that city; but by frequent visits to the circumjacent planta-
tions endeavoured to diffuse the knowledge of God and our 
Saviour among the slaves in every part of the colony. 
Government, approving of their laudable exertions, in the 
year 1785 consigned to them a piece of land on the river Corn-
mewyne, where a fortification had formerly stood, called SoM-
MELSDYKE. After taking possession of this ground, which 
contained about fifty acres, thickly overgrown with wood and 
one entire swamp, the missionaries were obliged to spend much 
time and money in clearing and draining it, before they could 
erect the necessary buildings. Having in some degree accom-
plished this by the aid of hired N egros, .the missionaries L. 
Haidt and Corn. Clausen moved thither in April 1786 ; but 
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both of then1 in a few weeks finished their earthly pilgrimage, 
probably owing to the heavy damps rising from the land, which 
was not yet sufficiently drained. Two brethren from . P ARAMA-
RIBo undertook the service at this station, till brother Wiez 
and his wife arrived there in September from BAM BEY. 
In a religious point of view the prospect was very cheering. 
Their sermons were in a short time attended by upwards of a 
hundred and fity· hearers, among whom were :Segros from seve-
ral adjoining estates. Before the end of the year above forty 
had been baptized, and the number of the regular catechumens 
. . 
amounted to upwards of one hundred and fifty. 
Difficulties, however, were not wanting. Some proprietors 
of estates knew so little of the gospel, that they considered its 
diffusion among the slaves. as perfectly useless, and on this ac-
count would scarcely permit their attendance at church, much 
less promote the good cause, though they treated the missiona-
ries, as neighbours, with every mark of civility .• Other gentle-
men commended the exertions of tthe Brethren, but refused per-
mission to their slaves to go to SoMME LSDYKE, requiring that 
the missionaries should come and preach to them on their re-
spective plantations, in which case they promised to give their 
N egros sufficient time to receive religious instruction, and, when 
baptized, allow them occasionally to go to church. The, chief 
reason for these restrictions must be sought for, not so nluch in 
aversion to the gospel, as in the difficulty attending their visits 
to SoMMELSDYKE. They could not get there any way but by 
water. These little voyages were often dangerous, and at times, 
, when the slaves obtained permission to go, they could not 
procure a boat to carry them. These circumstances obliged 
the missionaries to spend most of their time in visits to thf;! dif-
ferent plantations. 
~ In March 1788 an event occurred, wl1ich increased the diffi-
culties-just mentioned, and ilnpeded the progress of the mission. 
One day twelve Negro women and one man went in an old 
crazy boat to SoM~IELSDYKE. The harder they found it to ob-
tain permission to go, and to procure a conveyance, the tnore. 
eager were they to improve the opportunity, numbers pressed 
forw~rd, a.,nd thus the boat was too heavily laden. 'I'hey, how-
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ever, reached So~Il\IELSDYKE without any accident, but . on. 
their return the boat sunk. '".fhree,Negro women were dro,vned; -
the rest saved themselves by swi1nming. One of the women, 
who could swim, ventured three times into' the water to assist 
others; but during her _last effort her strength was exhausted,, 
and she lost her own life while endeavouring to save that of 
others. 
It was to be expected that this occurrence would deter many 
proprietors and n1anagers of estates from suffering their N cgros · 
to go to church. Some of them, after a frie!!dly conversation 
with the missionaries, in which they acknowledged the great 
utility, resulting fro In their endeavours to instruct the slaves 
in Christianity, promised to provide a better boat for their 
tNegros, that they might not be prevented attending divine 
worship. One of the managers, however, did all he could to 
frustrate the benevolent intentions of the rest. l-Ie so increased 
the labour of those slaves, 'vho belonged to the congregation at ' 
Sol\iMELSDYKE, that they could not attend divine service on 
Sunday*; and when the missionaries came to his estate he 
woulcl not suffer ther.a to speak to the N egros ; he even threat-
ened the latter 'vith punishment, if he observed any of them · 
salute the missionaries. Better disposed managers occasionally 
gave them a free day in the \veck, which was religiously ob- / ~-. 
served like a sabbath. 1.'he manager of a certain estate always 
notified it to the missionaries whenever he gave his slaves one, 
or more free days, that they tnight improve such opportunities 
for the instruction of their converts. · 
Notwithstanding all the hindrances thrown in their way, the 
tnissionaries had the joy to see the work of conversion proceed 
in stillness, yet with evident marks, that it was the \Vork of God 
and not of man. At the close of 1789, though within that 
very year a considerable number had been carried off. by the 
small-pox,t upwards of a hundred baptized Negros belonged 
* It is, alas! no uncommon thing in thia country to oblige the Negros to 
work 011 Sunday. 
t This distemper, which had not been known in the country for twenty· 
four years, was brought thither in September 1789 by a slave ship. It raged 
with great violence, especially in the town of Paran1aribo1 where it proved fru· 
more f~tal than_ on the plantations, up·wards of ~seventy dying so1netimes in 
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to SoMMELSDYKE, besides many .others, who were enjoying re-" 
gular instruction in the saving truths of the gospel. 
On the one hand, tlte. missionaries in subsequent years still 
met· with occasional obstructions to their benevolent exertions -
from the stewards on some of the estates; but on the other 
hand, they had many clear proofs that the Lord smiled on their 
labours, and that if he is pleased to prosper the work of his ser-
vants, no human opposition can prevent its progress. 'l~he 
congregation at SoMMELSDYKE consisted in 1816 of one hun-
dred and four baptized Negros, besides a number of catechu-
mens. Many circumstances, related in the preceding section,· 
might be repeated here, as they affected the missionary cause 
at this station no less than in PARAMARIBO. 
On February ~5th, 1816, ·the British ceded the colony to 
the Dutch. The new governor, agreeably to the express in-
s.tructions he had received from the king of the Netherlands, 
promised his protection to the missionaries. It is only paying 
a just tribute of gratitude to the late English governor, general 
Bonham, to acknowledge the very kind attention he uniformly 
evinced toward-s them, and the lively and generous interest he 
took in the mission. 
We shall close the history of the missionary labours of the 
, 
Brethren in South. America, with enumerating the num·ber of 
missionaries employed, and of heathen converted by their 
means, from the beginning of the mission in this country, to 
the commencement of the present century, comprising a term 
of sixty-five years. During this period 159 brethren and sis-
tct·s had served the mission, 75 of them had departed this life 
in the country, 68 had returned to Europe, and 21 were still 
actively engaged in the Lord's service on the different stations 
in Guiana. During the same period there had been baptized 
by them 855 Indians, 59 Free-negros, and 731 Negro~ slaves 
and Mulattos, making a total of 1645 persons. Of this num-
ber 658 had died in the faith of the gospel, 594 were still living 
and enjoying the i;nstruction of the missionaries, and the re-
maining 898 had forsaken the fellowship of the believers. 
one day. The whole number of deaths to the end of the year was computed 
to exceed three thousand. 
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CHAP. V. 
MISSION IN TH.E W.ES'r INDIES. -
THE WEsT INDIES comprehend a number of larger and 
amaller islands, lying, nearly in the form of a crescent, between 
North and South America, extending across the entrance of the 
Gulf of Mexico, from the north-~est extremity of the Bahama 
islands, off the coast of Florida, to the island of Tobago, 1~0 . 
miles from the- coast of Terra Firma. 
These islands have for a long series of years been in the 
possession of different European states. '!"hose islands, in 
'' hich the Brethren have established missions, are either subject 
to the dominions of England, or belonging to the crown of 
Denmark. The population, besides the European settlers, 
consists chiefly of Negros a~d Mulattos. The Negros, having 
been imported from Africa for the purpose of cultivating the 
soil, were held in a state of the most degrading and cruel sla-
very, till after the passing of the Abolition act, by which 
their condition was consider a hi y meliorated, at least in those 
islands, which are under British dominion. 
It is presumed that the reader is sufficiently acquainted 
with the situation, the climate and other circumstances, pecu-
liar to the West Indies, to render further details on these 
subjects necessary. We may, therefore, proceed to the history 
of the missionary exertions of the Brethren narrating them in 
the order of time, in which they respectively commenced. 
aECTION I. 
Danish West India Islands. 
• 
WITH an attempt to instruct the Negro slaves in these . 
islands the Brethren commenced their endeavours for the con.: 
version of the heathen. ·They began their labours in th-e year 
• 
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173~, when brother !.~eo nard Dober,* accompanied by brother 
David Nitschtnan; left llerrnhut and proceeded to the island 
of St. rrhomas. 1\f any pious individuals, with whom they be-
caine acquainted on ~heir journey, raised very strong objections 
1against their undertaking.·~ Similar objections were repe~ted 
in Copenhagen, and the most appalling representations made to 
the1n of the difficulties and dangers, to which they would ex-
pose themselves. But they \Vere not intitnidated: and the 
unshaken trust, which they reposed in the help of the Lord, 
' who they believed had call~d them to this work, at le~1gth in-
duced several persons of distinction to interest themselves in 
their behalf. Some counsellors of state bade them farewell in 
these words : " Go, then, in the name of God; our Saviour 
chose fishermen to preach his gospel; a.nd he himself was a , 
carpenter and was called the son of a carpenter . .,, · 
1'hey arrived in St. 'fhon1as on tl1e 1 Sth of l)ccember, igno-
rant in what manner and place they 1night obtain a livelihood; 
but God had provided for · them. 1-\ friend in Copenhagen 
had, without their knowledge, written to a well disposed plan-
ter in the island, who received them into his house; and brother 
Nitsch1nan, engaging in his trade as a carpenter, soon earned 
a sufficiency for their maintenance. · 
Imn1ediately on their arrival t~y n~ade inquiry for Anthony"s 
sister An11a, ~nd her brother Aorahan1.t rfhey received the 
testimony of salvation by grace, through ~aith in Jesus, with 
demoBstrations of heartfelt joy. It was not long before other 
N egros visitrd them, and earnestly begged for instruction. 
This greatly animated the missionaries, who, when observing 
the eagerness, with which the poor slaves listened to the word 
~of reconciliation, gladly endured reproach and poverty.jl 
Many~ months had not elapsed, before t,hey were obliged to 
• 
* See p. 2. t The only person "'·ho encouraged them in their work, was 
- the countess of Stolberg in Wernigerode, who reinarked, " that our Saviour 
'vas worthy, that his servants should be wining even to saerifiee their lives 
. h' , + s 2 1n 1s cause. + ee p. . 
I\ The language, spok€n by the Negros in the Danish Islands, is a mixture 
of Dutch and a low dialect of the Gennan, which renders it very easy of 
acquisition to a native of Gennany. 
, 
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separate, as brother Nitschman, who had only accompanied his 
friend, returned to Europe in April 1753. 'l'he faith of the 
1 s.tter was put to a very severe trial, being now left without any 
visible means of support, as he could not follow his occupation 
of a potter, owing to the 'vant of clay of a proper quality. 
Yet he did not lose his courage ; and in a few weeks governor 
Gardelin, who \vas a pious tnan, made him the o:lfer of being 
ste,va!d of his household. Dober accepted it on condition, that 
he should be permitted to instruct · the N egros, when ever his 
master did not require his services. But he soon found, that 
this situation left him too little leisure for the prosecution of 
• 
his missionary calling, and therefore in 1734 requested his 
dismission. He now hired a small room in the village of 
Tappus, and, by watching on the plantations and other ser- · 
vices, earned a scanty livelihood, which enabled him to pay 
his rent, and procure bread and water ; for he seldom had any 
thing better. His serenity of mind, however, did not forsake 
him ; and he had it now in his power to devote all his time to 
the instruction of the N egros. 
The year 1733 was signalized by very distressing occur-
rences in the Danish West Indies. Famine and contagious 
diseases carried off many peop1e in St. Thomas. About the 
same time the Negros in the island of St. Jan revolted, took 
possession of the Fort, and cruelly murdered all those Europe-
ans, who had not time t<? effect their escape. The rebellion 
continued above half a year, and the atrocities, committed by 
the insurgents, spread consternation through the other islands, 
and both the white population and the Negros were kept in 
constant terror of each other.~~ · 
'".rhese events rendered the labours of brother Dober doubly 
difficult ; but, while he was thus struggling with poverty and 
oppressed with many anxious cares, fourteen brethren and four 
* The rebellion was not suppressed till the governor sent a strong force of 
mulattos to the island. The rebels, finding resistance vain, resorted to the 
following horrid expedient, in order to avoid being made prisoners. One 
after the other suffered himself to be shot by the ringleaders, and when they 
had completed their murderous work, they shot themselves. Risler, Part ii. 
Sec. 2. p. 14. 
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sisters were on their way, partly destined for missionary service 
in St. Thoma$:, and partly designed to begin a colony in the 
island of St. Croix. 
Thi~ voyage was one of the most perilouS', made by any of . 
our missionaries to these islands. They s·ailed from Stettin on · 
the lflth of November 1733. As the crew and passengers 
amounted to nearly one hundred persons, they were exceedi·ngly 
crowded. Our brethren were confined to a room, below tf1e 
second deck, only ten feet square, and so low that they could 
not even sit upright, but were obliged mostly to lie on the 
floor. 'l~he hardships of their situation were greatly increased 
as the stormy weather sometimes for several . days prevented 
their going on deck. Stress of weather forced the captain to 
run into the harbour of 'l.,remm.esand in Norway, and to winter 
there. N"ot expecting to be so long detained in this place~ 
they stayed on board for some time ; but afterwards hired a room 
in the village, and by spinning, cutting ·wood, &c., earned 
enough to pay the rent. At t-he end of three months they 
once more set sail ; 'but had again to encounter many hard 
gales, and when they reached the torrid zone they suffered ex-
. . I 
treme ,distress from the s1nallness of the apartment and wartt 
of water, w hicb greatly debilitated then1. After spending 
more than half a year on their journey and voyage they landed .. 
at St. Thomas on the 11th of June. 
. 'l,wo months after the arrival of this company brother Dober 
returned to Europe, having been chosen Elder of the congrega-
tion at Herrnhut, in the place of brother Linner, who had 
entered into the joy of his Lord. After his removal, those 
brethren, who had come out to succeed him in his labours, in a 
short time falling victhns to the climate, the mission in St .. 
'I'homas sufFered a temporary suspension. 
With a view to renew it, brother Frederick Martin and 
another brother arrived in March, 1736, in St. Thomas. The 
former was in an eminent mt~nner qualified for the work of a 
missionary, and endowed with peculiar talents for instructing 
the Negros. The catechumens, left by brother Dober, greatly 
rejoiced at his arriva[ Their number was daily increasing, so 
that in a few months, upwards of two hundred attended his in .. 
• 
• 
-• 
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structions. On several of thes~ the gospel displayed its convert-
ing power; and on the 80th of September three men were 
added to the Church by holy baptism, as the first fruits of the 
Negro slaves in this island. The benign influence of the 
gospel began to evidence itself, in a very striking manner, i~ 
the altered behaviour of many of those N egros, who attended 
the meetings. This was acknowledged by several proprietors, 
and induced them to favour the mission. One of them as-
sisted the missionaries, who still lodged in the village of Tapp7ts, 
to purchase a small plantation,- of which they took possession 
in August 1737, and gave it the name of PosAUNENBERG. 
On the other hand adversaries were tlot wanting, who opposed 
the work in every possible way, and rigorously forbade their 
slaves all intercourse with their teachers, thereby aiming at the 
total ruin of the mission. By false accusations they at length 
succeeded so far, that, towards the end of October, the mission-
aries were thrown into prison. But the Word of God was not 
bound ; the awakened N egros continued to tneet together for 
edification, and sometimes assembled in great numbers under 
the windows of the prison, where they joined in singing and 
prayer~ These meetings likewise afforded. their teachers an 
opportunity of testifying to them of the grace of God in Christ 
Jesus. Concerning this period brother ~ artin writes : " Since 
our arr~st the Negro-congregation is daily increasing, and our 
Saviour strikingly manifests the power of his grace among them. 
By our confinement son1e white people are brought to serious 
reflection . I believe the Lord will make it a blessing to the 
whole island. Even in the fort so1ne good has been done. 
There is sc~rce a soldier now, who ventures to defame us, 
though at first they were wicked enough so to do. I cannot 
describe what the Lord is doing. May he enable us to be a . 
light to our fellow:-men ; and may he make us more faithful, 
more active and useful in his service, whether we ren1ain in 
prison, or are set at liberty. · I am determined, through the 
grace of God, to persevere, waiting on him to overrule all for 
his own glory. ]Je of good courage; many hundred persons in 
St. Thomas are praying to the Lord for our deliverance." 
While the missionaries were in confinement, and before they 
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could trans1nit any intelligence of tl1eir situation to Europe, 
Count Zinzendorf resolved to visit St. Thomas. l-Ie took two 
brethren and their wives with him, to serve in the mission, and 
arrived in the island by the end of January 1739.. He im-
mediately waited on the governor, requesting the liberation 
of the missionaries. 'fh~s was granted the next day, accom-
panied by an apology on the part of the governor for what had 
happened. He also n1ade certain proposals, 1·elative to the con-
tinuance of the mission ; but they were of such a nature, that 
the Brethren could not accede to them, and therefore resolved 
to appeal to the king himsel£ 
Count Zinzenclorf was filled with astonisl1ment at the extent 
of the wo1·k, .. in which the missiona~ies were engaged. For by 
this time the number of the Negros, wl1o regularly attended 
' the preaching of the gospel, amounted to eight hundred. They 
assembled every evening, as soon as their daily labour was 
done, and the Count frequently addressed them himself. Hav-
, 
ing in a solemn manner delivered a farewell-charge to them, 
the baptized followed him into the vi1lage. On their way they 
were attacked by some whttc people with sticks and drawn 
swords, and dispersed. llcreupon the w bite people procecdeu 
to the Brethren's plantation, beat and wounded the N egros, who 
were there, and, during the absence of the missionaries, forced 
their way into the house, breakinganddestroying alrthe furniture· 
The governor expressed his strong disapprobation of this out-
rage, aud promised restitution of the dama~e they had Rus .. 
tained. The Count declared that l1c desired no restit11:tion, 
but only protection for his brethren, and liberty to preach to 
the Negros. Notwithstanding the interference of the governor 
similar acts of violence were soon again committed, and even 
the missionaries themselves were maltreated. For a while, 
therefore, it became necessary to keep the meetings in the wood, 
and appoint watchmen, to guard the congregation against 
any sudden attack ; but in a few weeks these outrages were 
suppressed. 
Before the Count's return to Europe the Negro-men gave 
him a petition to be presented to the king of Denmark, praying 
for liberty to be instructed in religion ; the Negro-women also 
I 
/ 
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gave him a similar petition to the queen. Tl1ese dhcuments~. 
seconded by a written representation from tl1e Count himself,_' 
hacl tl1e effect·, that an order was passed at the Danish €onrt, . 
dated August 7th, 1739, securing liberty and protection to :tlle· 
Brethren in preaching to the N egros*. 
'l,he sufferings of the missionaries, however, did not entirely 
.. 
cease; but they were attended· v;ith very salutary effects. T;hey' 
* Literal translation of the hvo petitions referred to: 
1st. PetM.tion to the King: "Most gracious lord .King! Now ·we have ho}>e 
th:tt your niajesty will command, that we may continue to learn to know thEf 
Lonl Jesus. We temain immoveable, if it please Go(l our Lord; thou9b 
've are greatly oppressed by tnen, who come and beat and cut us, when massa. 
' ~ / 
teaches us. They burn our books and say, 'the Negros must not be s-aved 1 /a 
b1.ptized Negro is fuel for hell-fire.' They have put the brethren, whotn God 
hath sent to us, anrl. who are the only survivors of hventy, for three months 
into the fort, and now they intend to expel them the country. They all ap-
peal to your majesty and say: 'You had forbidden, that the Negros should 
be made acquainted with our Saviour, and would shortly send massa Marti. 
11us away.' But ·we do not believe this, and we pray your 1najesty, to per1nit 
us to be instructed in the knowledge of the Lord, and remain in connection 
with the Btethren's Church; for we wish to go with them to our Saviour~ 
We will be obedient to our masters in all things ; we only wish to send our 
souls to heaven to the Lord Jesus. Formerly we have defrauded our m2.sters, 
stolen provisions, run a-\vay, and been idle. But no\v things are very differ~ 
ent, as the masters themselves very \vell know. Many a Negro for his ·wicked 
deeds, has resolutely suffered his hands and feet to be cut off; we 'vill cheer-
fully put our necks under the axe for the Lord J-esus and his congregation, 
if our masters, as they say, will kill us. God, the Lord, bless our most gra-
cious King a thousand times. Written in St. Thomas the 15th of February, 
in the name of more than six hundred and fifty scholars of the Lord Jesus, 
who are instructed by massa Martinus. Signed by Peter and three otlier na-
tive assistants." 
2nd. Petition to the Queen, wr-itten by JJfagdalene, one of the .female ass,istants: 
"Great Queen! When I was in Papaa in Africa I served Mr. 1\fahu. Now 
when I have come into the land of the white people, they 'vill not suffer me 
to se~ve the Lord Jesus. The white people will not obey him, and they may 
do as they please. But when the poor, black brethren and sisters wish to 
serve the Lord Jesus, they are looked upon as maroons (run-away Negros._) 
If it seemeth good to the Queen, may your majesty pray to the Lord Jesus 
for us, and pray likewise the King, that he may permit massa M artinus to 
preach the Word of the Lord, that we may learn to know the Lord; and that 
he may baptize us Negros. The Lord preserve and bless you, together with 
your son and daughter, and the whole family. I shall not cease praying to 
the Lord Jesus for you. Written in the natne of more than two hundred and 
fifty Negro-women, who love the Lord Jesus.''-Risler, Part ii. Sec. 2. p. 40 
-1:2. 
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prevented insincere profession ; and, refined by this fiery trial, 
the true and upright believers ever established in the faith. 
· Many years after they used to speak of this period, as a season 
of great searching of heart, and to remark, that their love to 
Jesus was so fervent, that they were ready joyfully to sufFer 
for his sake; and that the most cordial brotherly love prevailed 
among them. They might be said to give themselves wholly 
unto prayer ; for, besides meeting every evening for prayer 
and exhortation, they made a regulation an1ong themselves, 
that one or more in rotation should spend the whole night in 
prayer. 
rrhe remark of the missionaries, when imprisoned, that the 
work of the Lord was not bound, continued in subsequent years 
to be stri\kingly verified. Besides preaching the gospel on their 
own plantation, the proprietors of three other estates permitted 
them to visit their Negros, to instruct them in reading, · and 
proclaim to them the glad tidings of salvation. In 17 40 bro-
ther ~1 artin writes : . " Scarce a day passes but some of these 
poor creatures call upon us, bemoaning their sin and misery, 
and weeping for grace. vVhen we walk out, we frequently ob .. 
serve one here and another there praying and crying to the 
Lord Jesus, for cleansing from sin by his precious blood. The 
power of the word of atonentent, in convincing them of sin, and 
in magnifying the riches of divine grace, is truly astonishing. 
In this manner the work of the Lord was constantly increas .. 
ing; on one day forty, and on another ninety Negros were 
added to the Church by baptism. But this extension of the 
work, while it gladdened. the hearts of the missionaries, re-
- quired services, which almost exceeded the strength of the 
stoutest constitution. 'l"'hey were subject to repeated attacks 
of illness, and scarce a year elapsed, but one, or more of their 
number finished their earthly career. This mission was thus 
continually needing a fresh accession of labourers ; yet in the 
European congregations persons were always found, who were 
willing to supply the places of those that had entered into rest. 
In 1747 brother l\{artin paid a visit to Europe, and, having 
presented a memorial to the king of Denmark, obtained a new 
royal reseript in favour of the mission, by which every thing. _ 
I 
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relative to its uninterrupted continuance, was regulated accord.: 
ing to the wishes of the Brethren. 
Two years after bishop Johannes von W att~ville held a vis-' -
itation in the three Danish islands, for the purpose of inquir-
ing into the state of the mission and assisting the brethren, em- . 
Jlloyed in it, with his advice and counsel. He found that the' 
labour of the missionaries had been less prosperous for sotnci 
time, comparatively few had been admitted to baptism, 1nany 1 
or the baptized had been discouraged hy a too rigid exercise of 
discipline, and some of the missionaries had been disheartened 
and nearly lost their hopes. It was, therefore, resolved to treat 
all .those, who had withdrawn, with kindness, and in every case, 
when their professions appeared sincere, to receive them again 
into fellow~hip. 'rhe consequence was, that a new awakening 
arose, which extended to the yet unbaptized catechumP~s, and 
by degrees spread through the whole island. Every evening 
the meetings w·ere frequented by two or three hundred, and on 
Sundays by eight or nine hundred. On one Sunday no fewer 
than three hundred and _eighty N cgros requested to have their 
names enrolled among the catcchutnens; the whole number--a£ 
whom, in a short time, amounted to nine hundred, not inclu-
ding r from two to three hundred children. During bishop 
' Watteville"s stay in the island, which lasted two months, above 
a hundred persons were baptized. Among these were several 
old, blind, and lame people, who came from a considerable dis-
tance. Hitherto the missionaries had been scrupulous about 
. the baptism of infants, but they now came to a resolution, to 
baptize the children of believing parents as soon after the birth 
• as convenient. 
The governor and most other gentlemen in this and the two 
adjacent islands behaved with great politeness to bishop 'V at-1 
teville, and gave the Christian N egros the testimony of good 
conduct, requesting that the vacancies, occasioned by the 
de~toths or removals of missionaries, might be filled up as soon 
as possible. 
Among those zealous servants of God, who about this time 
were called to receive the reward of their labours!' was brother 
Frederick Martin, who entered into the joy of his I~ord in 
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1750, after zealously serving the Negros wi~h the go~pel for fif~ 
teen years, .and that dur~ng the most difficult period of th.e 
tnission*. 
• • 
.L\.fter the l~eturn of b1shop W atteville tlte mission in this· 
islandicontin11ed in a flourishing state. In 1753 the missionaries 
changed the name of their plantation from PosAUNENBEitG to 
NEW l-IER-RNHUT; and, ·having purchased an estate on the op-
posite ,side oftbe island, called it NisKY. In both these places 
they published the glad tiding3 of salvation to great numbers 
of ·eager hearers ; and upwards of an hundred_ were annual1y 
added to the Church by baptisn1. 'rhey had also a stnall meet-
ing-house in the village of Tappus'J chiefly for the convenience 
of the sick and infirm. 'fhey likewise preached on several 
estates, an~ many hundred children, living dispersed through 
the whole ' island, were diligently visited and instructed by bro- -
ther Ronner. ,-rhey were greatly assisted in their labours by 
the native assistants, of whom they had twenty-four, whose 
private exhortations, no less than their public testimonies of the 
gospel, . were often strikingly blessed to their countrymen. 
Most of the planters became convinced, that the instruction of 
the N egros tended to their own advantage, and therefore gladly 
promoted their baptism and attendance at church, requesting 
the missionaries to visit them frequently. Government also, 
both at horne and abroad~ acknowledged the beneficial effects 
of their labours, and whenever required was ready to afford 
thetn protection. 
In order to trace the beginning of the missionary establish-
ments of the Brethren in the adjacent Danish islands, . it is 
necessary to go back a few years in the narrative. 
In the year 1733 the West India and Guinea Company at 
Copenhagen made a purchase of the large and fine island of St. 
Croix, which had been abandoned by the French for the space 
of forty years, and, having remained so long uncultivated, had 
become a perfect wilderness. '.rhe Lord Chamberlain, Count 
De Pless, who had kindly patronised the mission to Greenland, 
* It is worthy of notice, that near fifty brethren and sisters, employed in 
the missionary establishments in the three Danish islands, had departed ·thia 
life, wltbin seventeen years. Risler, Pad ii. Sec. 2 .. p. 52 • 
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possessed six estates in tl1is islancl. \Vitlt a view to the cttlti-
vation of these lands, and the instruction of his N egros, he 
applied to Count Zinzendorf for two brethren as overseers on 
each of his plantations. · . The request was no sooner m.ade 
known to the congt·egation'· at HERRNHU1,, than several bre-
thren and sisters offered themselves to form a colony in St. 
Croix, in hopes of thereby obtaining an opportunity for preach-
ing the gospel to the slaves. Count Zirtzendorf indeed hatl 
serious objections to this scheme, fearing lest tl1e colo11ists, by 
tl1e unavoidable cares and labours of a temporal nature, wl1icl1 
the situation required, sl:.ould be diverted from tl1eir cl1ief ob-
• ject ; but as the majority of votes was i11 favour of the meast1re, 
he acquiesced. Out of tl1ose, who offered themselves for this 
undertal{ing, f·our married couples and ten unmarried .brethren 
were selected; some of whom 'vere destined for the mission in 
St. 'fltomas. 
After a most perilous voyage*, and a short stay in St._ 
'l,l1omas, the colonists arrived in St. Croix ·about midsummer 
.. in 17S4, tal{ing twelve N egros with them to assist in the culti-
vation of the lands. But the insalubrity of the climate, ad-
ded to their incessant labours, in which they exerted tllem-
selves beyond their strength, soon impaired their health; they 
all fell sick, and before the end of the year ten of them finish-
ed their mortal race. In 1735 their places were supplied by 
eleven persons; _and Doctor Grothaus, a celebrated physicia~ 
in Copenhagen, without the knowledge of the Brethren, went 
thither also, for the purpose of assisting them with · his medi-
cal skill; but he died almost immediately on l1is arrival. In 
other respects too the colony did not answer ; the survivors 
therefore (being only nine out of twenty-nine,) partly returned to 
Europe, and partly proceeded to St. Thomas to assist i11 that 
• • 
ffiiSSlOD. 
Tltough tl1c colonizing system in St. Croix was thus re~in­
quished, the Brethren did not altogetl1er give up their exer-
tions for the Conversion of the Negros. '.fhe missionaries ~n , 
St. rrhomas occasionally visited this island, especially · brotht;~:-
* Seep. 296. 
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Martin, whose testimony of the gospel never failed to arrest 
the attention of the N egros, and create an earnest desire in 
them \O be regularly instructed ; and this desire was not a lit-
tle increased by such slaves, as had been awakened in St. 
Thon1as, and were fro1n time to time sold to proprietors of 
~states in St. (~roix. 
W~en this intelligence reached Europe several brethren of ... 
fered themselves as missionaries for this island. A1nong these 
we notice in particular Albin us Theodore Feder, a student of 
theology, who, being properly ordained, was confirmed by a 
royal rescript, and furnished with a mandate for his protection 
against lawless people; and Christian Gottlieb Israel. Israel 
was born of poor parents, educated in the orphan-house at Herrn-
hut, and afterw.ards learnt the business of a weaver. His consti-
tution was very delicate, he was lame ·and mostly walked with 
a crutch, but he was in1bued with an ardent and noble spirit; 1 
and neither his bodily infirmity, nor any representations could 
damp ltis missionary zeal. After a v~yage of about eight weeks, 
these two brethren landed on the island of St. Eustatia in Jan-
uary 1740. Hence they sailed for St. Thomas in an Eng-
lish sloop. 'I'he captain being unacquainted with the passage, 
the vessel struck upon a rock, and was wrecked early in the 
morning of the 17th. The sailors took to the boat, and left 
the missionaries with the vessel upon the rock. A row of 
stones, about a foot distant from each other, lay across from the 
rock to the beach. Feder let himself down with a rope into 
the sea, in order to get on shore, hoping thus to obtain assis-
tance . for his lame brother. But the fury of the waves threw 
him into the sea, to rise no more. Israel was now left alone 
on the rock. The wreck of the vessel for a w l1ile skreened him 
against the dashing of the w.aves, but being soon entirely bro-
ken to pieces, he was every minute in danger of being washed 
into the sea. In the afternoon some people threw a rope to 
l1im, by which be was dragged on shore.. Mr. Von der Pol, 
hospitably ·entertained him at .his house, and procured him a 
passq;ge to Tortola; from whence he sailed to St. Jan, and 
finally arrived in St. Thomas on the .18th of February. 
Be&ides brother Israel, George Weber and his wife moved 
-
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moved to St. Croix in 17 40, to commence a regular missionary 
establishment in that island. A year or two after, brother 
Martin, being there on a visit, succeeded in purchasing a small 
estate for the Brethren, of which they took possession in the 
beginning of 17 44; and in July the same year he baptized 
two men and two women, being the first N egros in this island, 
who were added to the Christian Church. 
During the first years of their abode here the missionaries 
had to encounter various difficulties. 'l,he unhealthiness of 
the air and the hard labour, to which they cheerfully submitted 
in order to lessen the expense of the mission, occasioned the 
deaths of many in a short time after their arrival. And this was 
rendered doubly afflictive, as in case of the departure of an 
ordained missionary, 'vho had been confirmed by the King, 
impediments were thrown in the way of his successors, if they 
had not by name obtained the royal confirmation. In the 
sequel, however, these obstacles were removed; and since then 
our brethren have been unifortnly protected in the enjoy-
ment of their privileges.* No missionary, however, was sta-
tioned he e for a constancy till the year 1753, when brother 
Ohneberg moved hither. 
A few years after the mission in St. Croix had regularly 
commenced, the attention of the Brethren was directed to the 
small island of St. Jan, likewise belonging to the crown of Den· 
mark. Previously to this they had occasionally visited on the 
island, as some of their converts from St. Thomas had been sold 
to proprietors on it. But in 1741 a circumstance occurred, 
which gave a new impulse to their exertions. J ens Rasmus, a 
pious man and overseer on a plantation, had formed an acquaint-
ance with the Brethren in St 'rhomas, and begun to preach to 
the Negros under his care. At his request brother Martin, and 
other missionaries from St. ":rhomas, assisted him in this labour 
of love, and occasionally abode some days, or even weeks, in 
the island, instructing the slaves. Their testimony of Jesus 
• Among those missionaries, who at this time entered into rest, we must 
not forget to mention brother Israel. His active spirit, which had excited 
him to exertions far beyond his bodily strength, left its frail tenement on the 
2nd of August 1743, and joined those who have died in the Lord. 
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and his atoneme.Qt was, amidst difficulties of various kinds, 
attended with blessing. 'l"'he work here was for a number of , 
yeftrs cared for by the missionaries in St. 1~homas, till brother 
J. Brukker, in 17 54, took charge of it, residing on an estate., 
purchased some time befo~e and called BETHANY. 
· The Brethren had thus, by the grace of' God, succeeded in 
extending their benevolent labours to the three islands under the 
dominion of Denmark. Thegrea~ Head of his Church,. in whose 
name and strength they had begun the work, and. by whose 
blessing on their exertions they had achieved much during 
the first years of poverty, opposition and manifold hindrances, 
did not forsake this vineyard, nor those who laboured in it, in 
the times of comparative ease and tranquillity, which now suc-
ceeded. · 
· . As soon as St. Croix and St. Jan had been supplied with 
resident missionaries, the gQod effects of it became visible i~ the 
larger auditories, which attended the preaching of the gospel, 
and the increased number of those, who were en grafted into the 
Church by holy baptism. In St. Croix the number annually 
baptized an1ounted to upwards of a hundred, and in St. Jan it 
exceeded fifty. In the former place the 1nissionaries resided 
for some time on one of t.he Company's plantations called PRIN-
, 
cEss, till tl1ey found means of purchasing an estate of four acres, 
on which they erected a church and dwelling-house, arid called 
·it FRIEDENSTHAL. 
In 1755 these islands were .ceded by the West India and 
Guinea-company to the King, who appointed a governor-general 
for all the islands. This gentleman fixed his residence in St. 
Croix, and on every occasion showed himself the friend and 
protector of the mission. This was peculiarly manifest during 
.an insurrection of the N egros, which had fo:.; its object the 
massacre of all the white inhabitants on christmas-night 1759. 
Some malicious people accused several of the N egros, baptized 
by the missionaries, of being implicated in the conspiracy ; but 
their innocence was fully prove~ by the ~elinqu~~ts ~~elllselves. 
On this occasion the governor acted towards them like a father. 
By, his advice they omitted the large assemblies of the Negros 
white tl1e commotion lasted ; and· did not begin them again, 
• 
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till they had obtained his permission ; and in order to authorize 
the meetings and encourage the N egros in their attendance, he 
himself and some other gentlemen were present. Not long 
after he had .a fresh opportunity of evincing his good will 
towards the mission. An order having been issued that no 
Negro should be seen in the streets, or roads, after seven 
o"clock in the evening, he exempted from this restriction all 
those, who attended the meetings of the Brethren, and could 
produce a certificate signed by one of their teachers.* 
In consequence of the war, in 1760, all intercourse with the 
English colonies was prohibited. 'rhis occttsioned great scar-
city of provisions, which was the more severe as. it succeeded a 
long continued drought. 1\Iany N egros perished ·with absolute 
hunger. Though the missionaries had but a scanty supply 
themselves, they did not suffer any of their N egros to be in 
real want, and even assisted to the utmost of their ability those 
on other plantations. 
Of the internal state of the mission, at this period, the bre-
thren employed in it give the following report: " By the 
preaching of the-gospel many a slave of sin has attained to the 
knowledge of his misery, and to the enjoyment of grace in the 
blood of Jesus; on which account we cheerfully devote soul 
and body in his service, to help to gather in the reward of the 
travail of his soul from among the heathen. In this we are 
obliged to conform to their circumstances, and must in general 
employ the· night for their service. The baptized are increas"" 
ing in self-knowledge and becoming more grounded in the faith. 
What neither law·, nor the most rigorous dicipline of their 
overseers, can accomplish, is effected by the doctrine of Christ's-
.... "' - .... 
'* Crantz's History of Brethrefi,~Vol. i. p. 480, 481. This order seems to 
have been made in consequence of the fears entertained by some planters, that 
the Negros, under cover of attending the meetings, (which must be held in 
the evening as they have no leisure allowed them in the day,) would meditate 
some new mist~hief. As a pretext for this measure they alledged the [fact, 
that in 1760 four baptized Negros, who, however, had long ago been separ .. 
ated from the brethren, were found among a band of seventy slaves, who 
were running away on account of harsh treatment, but being overtaken, had 
first thrown their wives and children into the sea, and then, with the excep. 
tion of eight persons, jumpett in themselves. Crantz's History, Vol. i. p . 542. 
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sufferings. Of this tqe tnasters are, for the most part, so fully 
sensible, that they are pleased, when their slaves go to our 
church. 'I., he children have their separate meetings, and are 
visited from time to time; but .. as they are very early employed 
in all kinds of I~ hour, we cannot attend_ to them with that care 
which we could wish.'' 
'.rhis pleasing state of ti~e mission continued in su~sequent 
years. "rhe Bttdfals, (i. e. Negros newly imported from 
Africa,) ·in particular manifested a great desire of hearing the 
Word of God and being saved. 
In 1765 two disastrous eyents occurred. By the carelessness 
of other people the mission-house at the west end of St. Croix, 
lately erected, t-o'ok fire and was. burnt down. In St. Jan the 
church was thrown down by a storm, but to the great joy of the 
Negros, who had been obliged to. meet in the open air, and to 
forego the celebration of the Lord's Supper, it was rebuilt the · 
next year . 
In 1767 seventeen slaves, belonging to the congregation in 
St. Croix, were carried to St. Eustatia. Here they were 
visited the following year by a n1issionary, and exhort-ed to con-
stancy and faithfulness; and some regulations, tending to their 
edi.fication, were m·ade among them. 
The number of communicants in St. ,.Thomas had so much 
in~reased, that it was found necessary to administer this ordi-
nance, not only at N EW-HERRNHUT, as had been the casP.· 
hitherto, but also at NisKY, where a new church had ·been 
e.rected. ,There-building of the mission-house, anq .the erection 
of a, church at the west end of St. Croix, were._also completed, · 
and brother Melchior Schmidt and hia wife; moved thi'ther in 
May 1771. This place rec~ived the name of FRIEDENSBERG. 
r.rhe following year was a period of much distress, but also 
of many mercies. In the night of the 31st of August a hur-
ricane of unusual violence did consideiable 'damage in all the 
three islands, but particularly in St. Croix. ,..rhe newly-built 
~ house_in FRIEDENSBERG was moved out of its place and greatly 
injured ; and in FRI EDF;NSTHAL the church, the dwelling-
houses and all the offices were blown down. 'l'he missionaries 
.and the~r ~ families, who had sought an asylum in the cellar 
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were for several hours kept in constant jeopardy of their lives, 
but were mercifully preserved. 'l"'his tern pest was ·sueceede~ 
by a general scarcity, famine and sickness. Great numbers 
died, especially of the N egros. Within a few months several 
brethren a·nd sisters, employed in the mission, were removed 
to a better world. 'rhis greatly augmented the labours of' the sur~ 
vivors ; but they were powerfully strengthened and encouraged 
in their work by the pleasing progress of tl1e mission. These 
external distresses seemed to awaken a new desire in_ the N egros 
to attain to a knowledge of those things, which belonged to 
their true peace. New people constantly flocked to the preach-
ing, and though in FRIEDENSTHAL it was held for nearly a 
whole year in the open air, · till the new church was built, · 
the auditory mostly amou~ted to a thousand or upwards; and ' 
n1any were every month added .to the Church by baptism. 
~ 
A company of [tix missionaries, sailing for these islands in 
1776, suffered shipwreck on the SOth of November ofF Walsey, 
one of the Shetland isles. But being very near the shore, they 
'Yere all saved except one sister, who falling in among the 
wreck, could not be disentangled from the rigging.. The pro-
prietor of the isle, John Bruce Stewart, treated them with 
great hospitality, till they found an opportunity to go to Nor-
way. From thence they proceeded the following ·February 
to St. 'l~homas. 
Being on the ~1st of August, 178~, 'fifty years since the he-
ginning of this mission, and also of the missionary .labours of 
. the Brethren in general, this important event was in all the 
three islands celebrated with joyful solemnity. From the re-
ports of the missionaries at that time it appears,, that within 
this period, they had baptized 8883 adult N egros and ~97 4 
children ; of these 2381 adults and· 975 children had died. 
And of the missionaries and their assistants, their wives and 
children, 1 ~7 had entered into eternal rest during these fifty 
years. 
'l"'o accommodate those Negros, who lived at too great a dis-
tance from ~ETHANY to attend the meetings regularly, 
the Brethren, in the .above-mentioned year, bought a house 
and a piece of ground in another part of the island of St. Jan. 
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In this place, which was called EMMAus, a church was soon 
erected, and a missionary appointed for its service. Not only 
the slaves, but many of the white inhabitants in the neighbour-
hood,4 rejoiced at this establishment, declaring that they would 
diligently improve the oppor .. tunity thus afforded them, to join 
in divine worship. 
The directors of the missions, considering that a visitation 
to these islands, by one of their number, might in various res-
pects prove beneficial, brother John Loretz undertook this im-
portant commission. He arrived in St. Croix early in the 
year 1784, and spent several weeks here and in· St. rrhomas, 
in making himself acquainted with all the circumstances of the 
mission, and in deliberating with the missionaries an.d the na-
tive assistants on the best means of promoting the great work, 
in which they were engaged. Among other measures, it was 
resolved to bestow more time and labour in translating select 
portions of. the holy Scriptures into the vernacular ·tongue _of 
the N egros. Brother Auerbach, who had occupied his leisure 
in this way, undertook the translation of the Sundays' gospels 
and epistles, the Harmony of the four evangelists, and the ca-
techism, entitled " Summary of the doctrine of Christ and hit~ 
Apostles." A severe attack of fever so debilitated brother Lo-
retz, that he found himself unable to visit the island of St. 
Jan. He however obtained all necessary information from the 
missionaries, w-hich enabled him, on his return, to give to the 
directors a ful~ report of this interest_ing mission in all its 
I 
branches. 
During this year the Brethren experienced another encou-
raging proof of the benevolence of government. In conse-
quence of a rumour, that the slaves at the west end of the 
island of St. Croix were plotting another rebellion, many were 
put into confinement, and a proclamation was issued prohibit-
isg the Negros from being seen in the streets after six o'clock 
in the evening; containing a clause, by which all those Ne-
gros, wh~ were going to the mission-chur€h in FRIEDENSBERG, 
w-ere exempt from this restriction . 
ln 1784, the rnission in these islands sustained a very serious 
loss, in consequence of the departure of btother lVIartin Mack . 
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He had joined the Church of the Brethren in 1731. A few 
years after he went to America, assisted the late Rev. G:eorge 
Whitfield in the erection of Nazareth, arid took an active part 
in the building of Bethlehem. Afterwards he was employed 
for almost twenty years in the mission among the North Ame-
rican Indians, during a period of persecution and many dan-
gers. In 176~ he catne to the Danish "\tV est Indies, as super-
intendent of all the missionary establishments of the Brethren 
in these islands ; and, during the space of twenty-two years, 
spent all the energies of his body and mind in the zealous dis-
charge . of the important duties of hi'S' office. His fellow-
labourers loved and esteemed him as a man of tried integrity 
and una bating ardour in the noble cause in which he was en-
gaged, and who had grown grey in the service of his I~ord. 
The governor-general, besides many private gentlemen, ho- ... 
noured his funeral with their presence, as the last testimony of 
respect they could give to one, whose memory, will be held in 
deserved veneration as long as the inhabitants of these islands 
shall feel the value of the gospel, and know how to appreciate 
the services of those, who spend health and strength, yea life 
itself, in its propagation. 
After the decease of this faithful servant of Christ, it was 
found more expedient to commit the general superintendency 
of the mission, not to one individual, but to a committee, con-
• 
sisting of one, or more missionaries from each settlement. 'l,he 
a<lvlntages of this regulation were soon apparent. New zeal 
and activity on the part of the missionaries, and new attention 
to the gospel on the part of their converts and hearers, became 
manifest. 1\{any were baptized; those, who had been of long 
standing in the Church, were excited to be more diligent in 
making their calling and election sure ; even such, as had been 
excluded on account of misconduct, were led to serious self-ex-
amination, and, on giving evidence of sincere repentance, were 
restored to the fellowship of the believers. 
At the satne time difficulties, which occasionally impeded 
the pleasing progress of the n1ission, were not wanting. In one 
instance, the increasing number of Roman Catholic proprietors 
·:liminished the auditorieR of our missionaries. For tl!es" gen 
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tlemcn, not only employed their slaves till a late hour on Sa ... 
- ' 
turday evening, but even ob~iged them to work on the Lord's 
day, and thus deprived them of the bare possibility of attend-
, -
ing_the church. Some of these masters required their slaves 
to bring them a stipulated sum of money every week, which 
they must earn in the best manner they could. Money being 
scarce at that time, they _had but a poor cl1ance of earning 
much; and-this tempted many Negros to resort to dishonest 
an~ fraudulent practices, in order to avoid 'punishment, which 
was most rigorously · inflicted, if they failed in their payment. 
A difficulty of a new kind was experienced by the missiona- , 
riets in St. Croix. As the number of proprietors, who spoke 
t~e English language incre~sed, that tongue by degrees predo ... 
minate'd and nearly supersed~d the Creol. In consequen~e of 
this, ·few of the missionaries could render themselves suffi-
. ' 
ciently intelligible to the slaves, many of whom undera;tood 
neither Creol nor English. Brother Schaukirk, however, 
... comrpenced regular preaching in the English language. 
I 
An uncommoB drought, and consequently unproductive har-
vest, in 178~, occasioned distresses of · various kinds. Many ~ 
proprietors were not ab~e to maintain their slaves ; numbers, 
therefore, perished from absolute want, and others were by the 
pinchings of hunger driven to acts of dishonesty. Even some, 
~ho were members of the Brethren's Church, yielded to the 
po,ver of temptation and thu~ caused their teachers much sor~ 
row ; · the major part, however, were en~ bled by divine gMce_, 
ra~her . to su·ffer every e:Ktremity and even death itself, than re, 
sort to unlawful means of supplying their wants. The recti .. 
tude of their conduct was so well known, th~t they were con~ 
stantly employed as overseers and watch:gten on the plantation~. 
N otwithstancling this decisive proof of the beneficial influence 
, of the gospel, some proprietors and stewards still made use of 
every artifice, and even resorted to severe punishment, to pre-
vent their Negros from att~nding the church. Tbe native as-
sis_tants were, in p~rticular, e~posed to_persecutions of this kind. 
On the part of government, however, the mission continued 
to enJoy respect and protection. In consequence of some ne~ 
-l·egulations in the llo§t-officc~ the 1nissiona.rie~ obtained, _ ~ith 
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the consent of the king, the privilege of carr~ing on their cor-
respondence free of postage. ~I' he governor-general, Conn t 
Schimmelman, before his return to Copenhagen, assured them-
that he would,. at all times, serve them to the utmost of his· 
power. The commandant in St.· Thomas, colonel Malleville1 
also shewed himself · their sincere friend.. He was a regular 
attendant on_ their worship, and was not ashamed publicly to 
avow his counexion with the Brethren. .1-\. gentleman of dis-
tinction once speaking, in very disrespectful and slanderous 
terms of the missionaries, the colonel replied : " that he would 
avow before God and man, that he acknowleged them for his 
brethren, and deemed it a favor to have fellowship with them."' 
- 'l'he unusual drought, 1nentioned before, lasted between 
three and four years, and brought many evils in its train. 
Sickness and famine prevailed in every quarter; and water be-
came so scarce, that it was sold at a considerable price. Many 
- slaves were obliged to work hard, without getting any thing to 
eat; great numbers consequently died fron1 want. The missiona-
ries did all in their power to relieve the necessitous members 
of their Chu h, and in this act of cl1arity they were assisted 
by dona~ions from our congregations in Denmark and Germany. 
'l,he want of money induced several proprietors to sell their 
slaves to other islands, chiefly tl1ose belonging to France· and 
Spain; whereby many Christian Negros were separated. from 
their teachers and the fellowship of believers. 
Though these distresses threw various obstacles in the way, 
yet the progress of the 1nission was not interrupted. Many 
new people attended the preaching of the gospel, and mani-
fested a real hunger after the meat which endureth unto ever-
lasting life; and in one year two hundred and forty Negros 
were baptized by our missionaries in the three islands. 
A violent hurric~ne raged in the islands of St. ~rhomas and 
St. Jan on the 12th and 13th of August 1793. 'rhe damage 
done on the plantations; in some of which scarce a house re-
mained standing, to the sugar-fields, and also to the shipping,-
was very great. Many people lost their lives. Of the mis-
sionary settlements that at BETHANY in St. Jan suffered most 
severely. On_ the morning of August t~c l~th, the cliurch. 
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fell with a tren1endous crash, the broken pieces of timber being· 
carried a considerable distance into the fields. By the 'mercy 
of God the missionary family was preserved from all personal 
hs.r1n, though in constant apprehension of being buried under 
the ruins of the house, which shook and trembled in an alarm-
• tng manner. 
In the year 1797 the mission was again visited by one of 
the directors from Europe, brother John Renatus Verbeek. 
During his stay at N EW-HE:rtRNHUT in St. Thomas he observed, 
~hat the increase of this congregation had not, within the last 
years, been so great as formerly. This apparent declension· 
was the natural consequence of the long period, during which 
the gospel had been preached in this island, whereby almost 
every plantation was supplied with a nu1nber of Christian Ne-
gros. The island of St. Groix, which is the largest and most 
populous of the three *, still presented the widest field for mis~ 
sionary exertions. St. Jan, the least in natural extent, con-
tained also a comparatively small number of converts. · 
Brother Leupold and his wife, together with a single sister, 
I 
destined for the service of this mission, and w h were sailing 
for St. 'l.,homas in 1798, bad on the 11th of October the mis-
fortune to be captured by an English privateer, and carried to 
the island of Tortola. Here they suffered much distress, be..: 
ing kept five days without food, ex.eept once wben they found 
an opportunity of buying some fish. They were left whole 
days without a drop of water. Their ignorance of the English 
language increased theiriiodifficulty, till, through the kind inter-
ference of a German captain, they obtained permission to go 
with another vessel to St. Thomas. 
In the performance of their frequently arduous duties the 
missionaries made daily experience, that " the joy of the Lord 
was their strength .. " The power of the gospel evidenced itself 
in their converts by enabling them to " adorn the doctrine of 
God our Saviour" by a con,duct generally consistent with their 
• 
* According to a rough computation, made in 1783, there were in St. · 
Thomas six thousand, in St. Jan two thousand, and in St. Croix thirty thoU· 
sand Negros. And these numbers were probably rather diminished than in-
(:reased during the late years of drought. 
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profession.- This the more strongly attested th~ reality of their 
faith, as attempts were not wanting to seduce theni from their 
steadfastness. Some impious masters even resorted to acts of . 
cruelty, to tempt them to the commission of sin, and in other . 
instances the poor creatures were most severely punished for 
the slightest fault ; but the glace of God enabled them to bear 
the one with Christian meekness and p~tience, and resist the 
other by " taking the shield of faith and the helmet of salva-. 
tion . .,, Influenced by the precepts of the 'V ord of God they 
meekly submitted to the galling yoke of slavery, .and not un-. 
frequently recognized a gracious providence overrulin·g it for 
the. salvation of their souls. Thus an old Negro once re-
rQarked: "Though I was kidnapped in my native country,, 
and thievishly sold, yet I feel no resentment against ·those who-
did it ; for I believe I was brought hither by the will of Go4 ; 
and I cannot be sufficienly thankful to our Saviour, that he· 
h.as deemed me worthy~ in preference to many others, to hear , 
his Word, by which I have learned to kn~w the way of salva-
tion." 
M. von Malleville, hitherto commandant of St. Thomas, 
being appointed governor-general in 1796, fixed his residence· 
in St. Croix~ being the seat of the government. But the plea-
sure of the missionaries in having this sincere friend in the·· 
island, was of very short duration. October 11th he wa -
~eized with an apoplexy, and on the ~~~ departed this life in-
confident reliance on the atonement of Jesus. Agreeably to,, 
his request, his remains were interred in the burying-ground of, 
the mission at FRIEDENSTHAL, a funeral oration having been 
previously delivered in the Dutch Calvinist church, (in which 
he had been educated) by the incumbent. All the inhabitants 
of theg--e islands lost in him a man of . strict probity, who 
made it his constant and zealo-qs care to promote their true 
welfare. The missionaries in particular were deprived ·of a 
sincere and active friend., who, in close fellowship of spirit 
with the.m, grounded all his hopes for time and eternity on the 
merit of Christ. It must here be added, that our brethren 
have eontinued to enjoy the benevolence of _succeeding gover-
nors, and in general, of all the proprietors · and, if differen t 
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sentiments were entertained by any, they were ashanlcd openly 
to avow them 
Of the growing respect for the missionaries and their labours 
two gratifying instances occurred about- this tin1e. In 1795 
they were requested to supply the vacap.cy, which had oc,eurl!ed 
in the l)utch church at Christianstadt in St. Croix, by 1)er- . 
, forming divine service in the same, till the arrival of the new 
' minister in 1796. Two years later the heirs of Count · Schim- . 
. -
melman made some regulations on their estates, by means of 
which the missionaries could commence a regular school with 
all the N·egro children on those plantations. In St. Jan like-
wise the children were sent to EMMAUs for instruction. Their 
eagerness and progress in learning were highly satisfactory to 
their teachers. !' 
1\mong those of the Christian Negros, who during this 
pe:t;iod finished their race of sorro'v and suffering here below, 
and entered into the joy of their Lord, the aged 1nan Benjamin · 
deserves to be particularly mentioned. He belonged to the 
1\!andingo tribe, his father being a Mahomedan teacher; and 
in this religion he had ,educated his son, who remained in his 
native country till he was more than · twenty years old. On 
his arrival in the West Indies be instructed his countrymen in 
the religion of his forefathers, using every effort to propagate 
and maintain the Mahomedan faith. At length however he 
yielded to the testimony and influence of the gospel, was 
baptizeu in 1779, and in ~ 796 closed his e11rthly pilgrimage in a 
, joyful hope of entering, not into a heaven of sensual delights, 
but into the true paradise of God. 
Hitherto these islands had remained undisturbed by those 
political commotions, which during this period agitated nearly 
the whole of Europe, and spread terror and perplexity even· 
to distant parts of the globe. But early in the year 1801 this 
tranquillity was interrupted, in consequence of hostilities having 
commenced between Great Britain and Denmark. In March 
an English fleet appeared off the coast of St. Thomas, and 
arrange~ents were made to repel force by _ force. The com-
mandant, however, deeming resistance useless on account of the 
superior number and strength of the British, resolved to ca .. 
.. 
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pitulate. 1."'he capitulation was signed that very .evening by 
both parties, and early on the 19th the Fort was surrendered 
with the usual formalities. rr"'he islands of St. Croix and St. 
Jan also surrendered without resistance. Thus the effusion of 
/ 
human blood was happily prevented ; nevertheless the mission 
was not wholly exempt from the burt.hens and troubles attendant 
o~ war. - 'rhe price 9f provisions was greatly enhanced, thp 
correspondence with the different settlements -and with Europe 
was interrupted, and even their daily meetings were for a time 
suspended. ~: · 
. 'l'he establish1nent at FRIEDENSBERG in St. Croix felt the 
/ ' 
effects of the war most severely, the m·ission-house being occu- -
pied as an hospital for the British troops. Part of the tnis-
sionary family went to FRIEDENSTHAL, the rest were kindly 
lodged on. a neighbouring plantation. For some time the 
rcg1:1lar service was continued in the chapel and attended by 
crowded auditories ; but the smeH of the sick and dying be-
coming daily more offeiisive, rendered this no longer either 
safe or practicable. After the lapse of two months, the hos-
pita~ was relnoved to l:he west end of the island. 
'rowards the close of the sam~ year the mission was deprived 
of one of the most intelligent and useful native assistants, who 
f~r more than fifty years, had walked worthily of his calling by 
the gospel, namely the Negro Cornelius, who entered into 
rest in t~e year 1801. 'l'his man was in many respects dis.tin-
g!Jished among his countrymen, which will render the following 
brief sketch of his life interesting. 
Above fifty years ago he became concerned for the salvation 
of his soul, and felt a strong impulse to attend the preaching 
of our missionaries, and their private instructions. However, 
he could not at once forsake his heathenish customs. It hap- ' 
pened once that he attended a merry-nlaking of his countrymen~ 
Ev_en into this house of riot the good Shepherd followed this 
- I 
poor straying sheep. ,.The_ late brother Frederic Martin pas-. 
sing by, and being made attentive to the uproar, looked in at 
~~e door and immediately espied ltis scholar Cornelius. He 
beckoned to him to come out, and in a friendly, ·but serious 
and emphatic address, represented to him·, that it was not be-
.I ) 
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coming for one, wl1o had <leclared, that he woul(l give his lteart 
to ottr Saviour, to atte11d sucl1 meetings as these. ''Here,'' said 
the missionary, " the devil has his work, and you have assured 
me that you will not be his slave. But now I discover that your 
heart is still in his power, ·for you love the vanities of the world, 
:and t]le company of the children of disobedience, in whom 
l1e rules. It would, therefore, be better that you left off 
coming to ottr meetings and to the school.'' This offended him 
greatly and he thought, '' What is that to the white man, and 
• 
what do I care for him?'' However, his amusement was 
spoiled for that time ; he went home much displeased, and re-
solved never more to visit the missionaries, or attend their 
.. 
meetings. But his heart was not at rest, and his convictions 
grew so strong that he could not sleep at night. The address 
of the missionary sounded continually in his ears, and made so 
strong an impression upon him that he altered his mind and 
visited him. Being received, not, as ~ he feared, with dis--
pleasure, but with great cQrdiality, he was exceedingly affected, 
and witl1 tears described the distress of his mind during the 
preceding days. _ 
In. 1749 he was baptized, and ever since l'emained faithful 
to the grace conferred on him. He had an humbling and grow-
ing sense of the depravity of his heart, but he also made daily 
progi-ess in the Know ledge and grace of his Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Cllrist.· 
God had blessed him with a good natural understanding. 
He had learnecl the business of a mason well, and had the ap-
"pointment of master-mason to the royal buildingS, in which 
~mployment he was esteemed by all who knew him, as a clever,. 
upright and disinterested man. He laid the foundation · of 
each of the six chapels, belonging to our mission in these 
islands. He was able to write and speak the €reol, Dutch, 
Danish, German ana English languages;· which ~ave him a 
great advantage above the ~the~ N egros. Till 1767 he was a 
slave in the royal plantation, which afterwards belonged to 
count Schimmelman. He first purchased the freedom of his 
wife, and then laboured hard to gain his own liberty, Which, 
after much entreaty and the payment of a considerable ransom, 
' 
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he effected. God blessed ·hinl and the work of his .hands . in 
such a n1anner, that he could also by degrees purcl1ase tl1e 
emancipation of his six children. 
In 1754 he was appointed assistant in the mission. After 
his emancipation, he .greatly ' exerted h~mself in the service of 
the Lord~ especially among the people of his own colour and 
spent whole days, and often whole nights, in visiting them on 
the, different plantations. l-Ie · possessed a peculiar talent for 
expressing his.ideas with great clearness, which rendered his 
discourses pleasing and edifying as well to white people as to 
Negros. Yet he was by no means elated by the talents he 
possessed. His character was that of an humble servant of 
Christ, 'vho thought too rneanly of himself to treat others with 
contempt. To distribute unto the indigent and assist the "' 
feeble was the delight of his heart, and they· always found in 
him a generous and sympathizing friend and_. faithful adviser. 
While thus zealously exerting himself in promoting the 
salvation of his countrymen, he did no~ neglect the concerns 
of ·his family. We have already seen how sedulously he cared 
for their temporal prosperity, in working hard to purchase their 
freedom. .But he was 1nore solicitous for the welfare of their 
souls. God blessed his instructions, and . he had the joy of 
seeing his whole family share in the salvation of the Lord .. 
Being found faithful) they were employed as assistants in the 
• • 
miSSIOn. 
The infirmities of old age increasing upon him, he ardently 
I 
, longed to depart and be with Christ. 1\ constant cough and 
pain in his-side checked his great activity, caused occasional , 
dejection of mind, and seemed at times to shake his faith and 
fortit~de. He now and then complained of n declension of his 
love to the Lord Jesus; and once, while meditating on that 
text: " l have somewhat against thee because thou hast left thy 
first love," he exclaimed : " Ah ! I too have left my first 
love !" A· few days before his end, being visited by one of the 
missioaaries, , he said '' I ought to have .done more, and loved 
and served rny Saviour better. Yet I firmly trust that he will 
· receive me iu mercy, for I come to him as a poor sinner·, . hav-
_ing. nothing to plead but his grace . and righteousness througli 
...--
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. ' his blood." His children and several of his grandchildren 
having assembled round his bed, he addressed them in the 
. following very solemn anti impressive manner:. _ 
· " I rejoice exceedingly, my dearly beloved children, to see 
you once more together, before tny departure ; for I believe 
that tny Lord and Saviour will soon cotne and take your father 
home to himself: You know, dear children, what my chief 
concern has been respecting you, as long as I was with you ; 
how frequently I have exhorted you not to neglect the day of 
grace, but to surrender yourselves with soul and body to your 
Redeemer, and to follow Him faithfully. Sometimes I have 
dealt strictly 'vith you, in matters which I believed would bring 
harm to your souls, and grieve the Spirit of God, and I _have 
exerted my parental authority to prevent mischief: but it was 
all done out of love to you. However, it may have happened, 
that I have sometimes been too severe. If this has been the 
case, I beg you, my dear children, to forgive me ; 0 forgive 
your poor dying father . .,, 
Here he was obliged to stop, most of the children weeping 
and sobbing aloud. At last one. of his daughters recovered 
. herself, and said, " We, dear father, we alone have cause to 
ask forgiveness, for we have often made your life heavy, and 
have been disobedient children." The rest joined in the same 
confession. The father then continued : " Well, my dear 
children, if all of you have forgiven me, then attend to my 
last wish and dying request. Love one another ! Do not suffer 
any quarrels and disputes to arise among you after my decease. 
No, my children,.,., raising his voice, ''love one another cordially: 
Let each strive to shew proofs of love to his brother or sister; nor 
suffer yourselve& to be tempted by any thing to become proud; 
for by that you may even miss of your soul's salvation, but 
pray our Saviour to grant you lowly minds and humble hearts. 
If you follow this advice of your father, my joy will ·be com-
plete, when I shall once see you all again in eternal bliss, and 
be able to say to our Saviour; here, Lord, is thy poor, unworthy 
Cornelius and the children whom thou hast given .me. I am 
sure our Saviour will not forsake you; but I beseech you, do 
not forsake him . .,, He fell gently asleep in Jesus on the 
I 
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Q!)th of November, being according to his own account; eighty-
four years of ~ge. 
The sovereignty of t,hese islanqs being· soon again ceded to 
the crown of Denmark, no events occurred for a series of years, 
. either in the internal course, or the external affairs of the mis-
sion, ren1arkably distinguishing its history from that of pre-
ceding periods. 'l.,he missionaries . continued their labours with 
tl1eir usual activity, and had many proofs that the doctrine of 
" Christ crucified, is the power and wisdom of God unto salva-
tian to every true believer, whether bond or free."' 
During this period they were enabled to realize a wish, they 
had long entertained, of forming a third settlement on the 
island of St. Croix~ 'l'his settlement, which was called FRIE-
DENSFELD, from its central situation proved a great conve-
nience to many old and infirm Negros, who were frequently de-
prived of the means of grace in consequence of the great dis-
tance of the other stations. 
One of the native assistants in St. Croix, a man ninety-eight 
years of age, about this time finished his eartbly career, 
rejoicing in hope of the glory hereafter to be revealed. A 
brief sketch of his life inserted in the Periodical Accounts*, 
contains the following notices : " He lived in ignorance and 
the practice of heathen abominations till in his fortieth year. 
He was awakened by .the grace of God through the testimony 
of. our brethren, and was one of the first four N egros, who 
were baptized in St. Croix in the year 1744, by the late mis-
sionary Frederick Martin, who called him Nathaniel. In re-
ference to his awakening he often used to remark: 'When I 
heard the ~reat word spoken by the brethren, that God our 
Saviour so loved n1en, that he became a man to die for them, 
that they might not suffer eternal death, it was as if an arrow 
went through my heart. I followed the miss~onaries from 
place to place to hear more of this great word. And when no 
missionaries were with us, we N egros, who were of one mind, 
met together, and though we knew not much, yet we convers-
* Vol. v. l>· 107. 
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ed of that God, who loved even the Negros, and were fre-
quently so overcome with gratitude that we all wept, and felt 
~n ardent desire to know the Lord and experience his grace.' 
• 4 
"After the decease of brother Martin, when St. Croix was 
left a whole year without a -.missionary, Nathaniel and some 
other assistants \vere the instrun1ents etnployed by the I..Aord 
_ for carrying on the divine work, which had commenced in this 
island. Even in the last years of his life, he spoke with pe-
culiar delight of the beginning of the mission; and could scarce 
find wcrds to describe the grace of God, which then prevailed 
among the Christian N egros. ' At that time,., he would say, 
' the believing N egros had to suffer much oppression and per-
secution. In order not to be ill treated by the w bite people, 
we never took the straight road, when we went to hear the gos-
pel, but a circuitous rout through the woods : but the more 
troublesome it was to get to our place of meeting, the happier 
we were .when 've met, for the peace of God was peculiarly 
- felt atnong us, and we often conversed together about the con-
cerns of our souls till late at night.' " _ 
In 1811 the missionary J. G. Haensel retur11ed to ' St. 
!· Thotnas fi·om a visit he had made in Europe. O~e of the first 
services he performed for the dissemination of gospel know-
ledge, and which gave him peculiar delight, ·was to distribute 
' a number of 'restaments in the Spanish language to those of 
that nation, who frequently visit St. Thomas from Porto Rico. 
Concerning this distribution he remarks : " As the worthy 
British and Foreign Bible Society had been pleased to place that 
trust i~ me, I felt happy in having so early an opportunity of 
fulfilling their kind intentions. · I had much enjoyment in per-
forming this act of benevolence. · The gloomy countenances of 
the Spania~ds, which in general seem to indicate rather a sul-
len disposition, brightened with an expression of gratitude, 
of which their tears gave further evidence, and they declared 
their regard and love for their benefactors in the warmest 
terms." 
1'he following year a breach was' made in the missionary , 
family at FRIEDENSFELD on St. Croix, the Lord permitting , 
l1is faithful .servant, brother Netz, to enter into ·eter11al rest, 
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after having laboured in this part of his vineyard fi)r nineteen 
years. His brethren speak of him as peculiarly gifted for mis- , 
sionary labours. His discourses \vere adtnirably adapted to tb~ 
capacities . of the N egros, and instances were not wanting, 
which sufficiently proved, that the Lord laid a special 
blessing upon his testimony, which was singularly calculated 
to awaken sinners, and magnify salvation by grace through 
faith in '-T esus. 
'fhe ·missionaries had often been excited to adore the· riches 
of divine grace, e:xemplified in the salvation of the most ig-
norant slaves of sin. ln 1815 they were praved to witness a 
very striking instance of this kind in the case of a Negro cri-
minal, who was executed in St. Croix for the murder of a girl, 
about twelve years old, whom he had cut and mangled in the 
most shocking manner. His execution was fixed for the 14th 
-of June. Two days previous to this, the Byvoight (town 
clerk) requested the missionaries to visit and prepare the cri-
minal for death. 
Brother Lehman immediately repairecl to the prison and 
had an interview with the criminal, whose name was Lancas-
ter. He found him one of the n1ost ignorant and stupid N e-
gros he had ever seen. , He had not even an idea of God, 
much less of salvation by Jesus. He showed no remorse of 
conscience, seemed perfectly indifferent about his soul, and 
evaded every charge of criminality, by alledging that he was 
intoxicated when he committed the murder. 
'l'his state of insensibility on the part of' the culprit deeply 
distressed brother Lehman, the more so, as the shortness of 
' 
the time previous to his execution appeared to render it a 
hopeless, and almost impossible, case to be of any real service 
to him. . On representing to the Byvoight these unfavourable 
circumstances, he procured an order from the governor-general, 
by which the execution was deferred, in order to afford more 
frequent opportunities for instructing the c: ·iminal. The mis-
sionaries now resolved, that one of them should visit him every 
forenoon, and t\vo of the assistants every afternoon. 
During the second visit Lancaster appeared pensive and ra-
ther uneasy ; still he could not be convinced that his inebriety 
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'vhen perpetrating the horrid deed, did not render hin1 ex-
cusable; much less could he be made sensible, that he was 
by nature a corrupt creature, and must be eternally lost, unless 
Jesus C~hrist had mercy upon hixn, and delivered birr1 fro111 the ' 
power and curse ef sin. 'fhis visit, however, seemed to pave 
the way for that grateful and astonishing change, which wa.s 
after~rards lvrought upon hiln by divine power .. 
At the next visit brother Lehman spoke to him _in ·a very 
close and serious manner, telling hitn, that he was a slave of 
. sin and of the devil, that by his works, he had not only \Vell 
deserved the punishment, which the offended laws of God and 
man would shortly execute upon him, by depriving hhn of his 
natural life ; but that his sins against Almighty God were so 
heinous and atrocious, that after this life he must be doorned 
to eternal misery, if he died in his present state. But, that 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, had co1ne into the world, and 
become man, that by his innocent sufferings tJ.nd death, he 
1night take upon himself the punishment, which the sins of 
the most guilty had deserved, thereby to reconcile us to God. 
During prayer all present were deeply affected and shed many 
tears ; and even poor Lancaster began to weep bitterly. 
On the 16th being asked how he had rlept, he replied, he 
had got but little sleep; and added~ " I am a miserable sinner; 
I have acted wickedly ; I have done a great deal of evil, and 
liOW I must soon die ! 0 what is to become of 1ne !"" 'llhe 
• 
comforts of the gospel were then ~et before him, and he was 
directed to J esu~, who came to save sinners, even the chief, 
and who will receive-all tl1at accept of his mercy as a free and 
undeserved gift. 
At ~ subsequent interview the missionary observea such a 
change in the criminal, as encouraged h~m to hope, that he 
would be plucked as a brand from everlasting fire. Being ask-
ed, -whether he was now willing, cheerfully to leave this world 
and appear before the throne of God ? He replied : " Yes ! I am 
indeed frequently terrified at the -thought of death, when I 
Teflect how much evil I have done, but I immediately turn in 
prayer to our Saviour, and then all my desponding thoughts 
vanish; therefore I 'vill pray continually to him who died for 
me. lie will not suffer me to be lost."' 
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A portiou of the New Testament was daily read to him, 
especially the history of our Saviour"s sufferings. '".rhis proved 
a rich co1nfort to him and wonderfully enlarged his ideas on 
divine subjects. 
'rhe missonarics., having consulted together on the propriety 
of granting his repeated application for baptism, ca1ne to the · 
resolution, - that as it was evident the Lord bad heard their 
prayers, and opened his heart to understand and receive the 
gospel, they might now adtninister thjs holy ordinance to him, 
conforrnably to the con1mand of God our Saviour. When 
the poor penitent was informed of this, he expressed his joy 
in the liveliest manner, and said : '' Though I am such a bad 
man, ;ret I perceive that my Saviour will not reject me, but 
show mercy even unto n1e. '"!'hanks be to him to all eternity . .,, 
Of this solemn tran~action and bhe closing_ scene, the mis-
sionaries give the follo·wing account : 1 
" On the ~1st in the afternoon brother Lehman ·went to 
the prison. 'Many were already assen1bled, some belonging ' 
. to the prison, both whites and blacks, and others who had ob-
tained permission to be present at the solemn transaction, peo-
ple fron1 town, and many of our Negro-congregation. Lan-
caster's irons had been taken off, and he was sitting on a stool, 
perfectly clean, and dressed in white. After the singing of an 
hyn1n, brother Lehman spoke on the eleventh verse of S3d 
chapter of Ezekiel: "As I live, saith the Lord, I hctve no 
pleasu1·e in the death qf the wicked;" combined with the words 
of our Saviour, Matthew xi. ~8. '~ Come unto me, all );e that 
labour, and are heavy laden, and I will give you· res~." Dur-
ing the discourse great silence .and devout attention prevailed 
in the whole assembly, and when, at the conclusion, the sub-
ject was treated of in application to the state of the criminal 
' silent tears flowed plentifully down his cheeks. He answered 
the questions put to him, according to the ritual of the Bre- ,.- · 
thren's Church*, with humility and distinctness, after which , 
* The questions, here referred to, are the following: 
Q. Dost thou believe that thou art a sinful creature, and hast by thy sint~ 
deserv.ed the wrath of God, and eternal punishment? 
A . , I do believe it. 
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a fervent prayer was offered up, that the Lord would pardon 
and absolve this penitent sinner, g i v~ him an assurance of the 
remission of his sins by the blood of atonement, and cleanse him 
from unrighteo'usness in that precious fountain. Brother Leh-
man then baptized ~im in the name of the Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost, and called him 'l"'homas . 'l"'he conclusion of this . 
service was made by singing a hymn. 
" Brother I.Jehman had. now a inost difficult and distressing 
task to perform, being con1missioned to inform poor Lancaster, 
that the next morning he should suffer the punishment due to 
his crime. When informed of this, he said: 'I am ready; 
for my I. .. ord Jesu~ Christ has forgiven 1ne all n1y sins. My 
sins are no more there to condemn 1ne ; He has taken them 
away ; He will not suffer me to be lost, but receive me in 
mercy.' He, pronounced these words with such an humqle v?ice 
and cheerful countenance, that all who heard him were filled 
with astonishment. At taking leave he earnestly besought the 
mission~ries not to fors.ake him, - but return to him in the 
• 
morntng. 
H Early on the f2~nd, Brother Lehman repaired to the P!i--
son, to comfort poor 'l,homas in his last moments, and accom-
pany hiln to the place of execution. rl"'he officer on duty met 
him at the do~r, and declared, that he had never in his life 
been witness to such a scene ; that the poor criminal had 
spent the whole night in prayer and exhorted other criminals, 
who were con~ned for similar offences, to repent, and confess 
Q. Dost thou believe, that Jes~s Christ became n1an for us, and by his 
innocent life, blood- shedding, and death, reconciled us poor sinful creatures 
to God? / -
A. I verily believe it. 
~· Dost thou believe .that He purchased for thee, by his blood and death, 
remission of sins, life, and happiness eternal ? 
A. I verily believe it. 
Q. Wilt thotl in this faith be baptized into the death of Jesus an.d be 
washed in Hi~ blqod ? , 
A. This is my sincere desire . 
Q. Dost thou also desire to be delivered from the power of sin and Satan, 
and to be receive,4 into the fellowship of Jesus Ghrist, and of those who be~ 
1 lieve in him ? 
A. This is my sincere desire> and I renounce the devil and all his works 
~nd ways 
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the whole truth, as God kne\v their hearts, and all their evil 
deeds ; and to cry to him for mercy. 
" As soon as brother Lehman entered the ·room .'rhomas, 
who was already brought thither, came \lP to him, and express-
ed his thanks fgr the favour conferred upon him on the pre-
ceding' day, adding, that he had not slept at all during the 
night. Being asked the cause of this, he replied: 'This is my 
·dying day, and I shall soon see my Saviour face to face. He 
waits to receive me.' After some conversation and prayer, they 
were informed that the military were drawn up and in · 
readiness ; upon which brother Lehman and Thomas left the 
prison, and entered a circle formed by the soldiers. Thedelin-
quent was without fetters, and dressed in white. The procession 
now moved forward through the whole length of the town, t~e 
streets being crowded with people, and the windows and roofs filled 
with spectators. During their whole walk, the missionary spoke 
comfortably to the sufferer, and exhorted him to look stead-
fastly to Jesus his Redeemer, who went for him to the cross, 
and would not forsake him in his last extremity. 'rho mas was 
still and silently repeated ·every wo:rd. When he had got out 
of the town, and could see the place of execution at some -dis-
tance he seemed to shudder, and stopped for a moment; but 
on being encouraged not to lose his confidence, but to keep the 
eyes of his faith ·fixed on his Saviour, who went willingly to-
death for him, he said, with trembling lips, ' '0 Lord J esas !· 
I will likewise come '! 0 strengthen thou me P 
·" Having arrived at the gallows, and the master of the po-
lice having again read to him the sentence of · the law, he 
mounted the cart. \Vhen his hands and feet were tied, 
brother Lehman addressed him : ' Thomas, for whom was 
tlesus bound?' He answered, 'For me.'- 'For whom was 
Jesus crucified ?' He replied, " For me; for my sins.' This 
he did with such distinctness, that it excited great astonish-
nlent. His last words were, ' Lord Jesus ! be merciful unto 
me ! ' Brother Lehman added, ."Remember Jesus Christ, who 
·died and rose again for you !'t. During these words, he was 
launched into eternity. , 
' ' 'fhc great resignation, with which T homas went to execu-
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I 
tion, exceedingly sur:Prised many b.oth whites and Negr~s, who 
had formerly been acquainted with him. One of the clerks of • 
the, court called afterwards upon us, arid could not sufficiently 
e~press· his wonder at the change wrought in the deportment 
of this- Negro. He related, that when he was brought into 
court, he behaved in the most audacious and brutal manner, 
and his conversation was the most scandalous and wicked ever 
I 
heard. He adc;led : 13ut how did he afterwards pray to God 
for mercy; and hD'v patiently, like a sheep to the slaughter, 
did he go to his death! . Many, besides myself, never expect .. 
ed, that that would be the case 'vith him ! 0 how great is the 
ben~fit derived from the Christian religion * !' '' 
'l'he , vpyage of a company of missionaries, in 1813 and 1814, 
was attended with . peculiar hardships and danget·s. They were 
partly d~stined for the mission in Greenland, and partly for 
that in the Danish West India islands, and all sailed from Co .. 
penhagen, in March 1813, on board the Hualfisken, bound for 
Leith in Scotland. In the channel between Scotland and 
Norway they were discovered by captain Cathcart of the Alex-
andria frigate, who sent an officer on board demanding the 
ship's papers, and ordering the Danish captain to attend on 
board the frigate. To the no small consternation of himself 
and the passengers, the license was declared to have expired, t 
and all the crew were put on board the frigate, and an English 
lieutenant, a midshipman and twelve sailors took possession of_ 
the Danish vessel. The captain, however, was suffered . to 
remain, an explanation having been given that the ship was 
certainly bound for Leith. 'l'he ship was ordered to Gothen .. 
burg, but unfavourable weather rendered all their attempts 
to. reach that harbour ineffectual; and, after encountering seve .. 
ral perils, they were obliged to cast anchor at Marstrand, where 
· they were detained till the lOth of ~pril. 
'l'heir situation was renaered peculiarly distressing, as they 
could not even send a letter to the Brethren's minister at Go-
thenburg, or to any of their friends; all intercoursle with the 
' . ' 
* Per. Acct. Vol. v. p. 419-426. 
t rrhe missionaries could. not account for this, as the license was dated Au· 
gust 1812, to remain va1id till October 1813. Per. Acct. V~l. v. p. 370 . 
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land being strictly forbidden. In other respects their detention. 
on board was rendered as comfortable as possible. Brother 
Ran1sch (one of the missionaries going to the West Indies} · 
remarks, " We should not do justice, if we did not bear tes-
timony to the kind and generous conduct of all the English· 
officers we had to do with; I 1night quote a variety of instances, 
in which they showed every readiness to make our situation as 
little irksome as possible.* 
While lying off 1\tlarstrand some of them were ordered to 
Gothenburg to undergo an examination. TJ1ey were treated 
with much kindness, and only such questions put to them, as 
tended to prove the truth of the captain's report. 
This unexpected occurrence so protracted the voyage to· 
Leith, that the missionaries, destined for the West Indies, 
could not sail with tl1e spring convoy. They therefore spent 
the summer in the Brethren's settlement at Fulnek in York-
shire. 
In November 1813 they set sail from Portsn1outh ; their 
company consisting ~f the brethren Ramsch and Schaerf, with 
thei~ wives and two other sisters. On this voyage likewise 
they were exposed to imminent danger. January the lOth 
1814, they were chased by an American privateer. Captain 
Lennon informed them, that he considered it his duty to de-
fend himself, and immediately prepared for action ; assigning 
a place of safety for them in the hold. A fierce engagement 
now commenced. The English ship mounted only six .guns, 
with twenty-two men and boys ; the American , had fourteen 
guns and one .hundred and twenty-five men. Thrice he at-
tempted to board, but met with such steady and determined 
resistance from Captain Lennon, that, after a contest of more 
than four hours, he was obliged to sheer off with considerable 
damage, and the loss of several killed and wounded. '!.,he 
English ship had one killed and eleven wounded ; the captain 
had his hat shot through and received se eral contusions. 
* It is of impo1-tance to mention this circumstance, a report having been 
circulated to the contrary effect by the Danish sailors. Pe1-. Acct. V Ql. v. p. 
369 .• 
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The terror of the missionaries, during the fight, n1ay .more 
:·easily be conceived than described. Their grat~tude and joy 
· •were so much the greater, when they not only found they had 
\been graciously delivered from the threatening danger, but 
before the close of another day, saw then1selves in the midst of 
.their brethren and sisters in St. Croix. 
A month had scarce elapsed after the arrival of this company, 
. when brother J. G. Haensel of St. Thomas entered into ever-
lasting rest. He was sixty-four years of age ; and it may he 
t.ruly said of him, that he had grown grey· and exhausted his 
strength in his endeavours to bring the heathen to the fold of 
the good Shepherd. He had served the missionary cause in 
Tranquebar and Nicobar in the East Indies, for eighteen 
years, .and, after a short rest· in Germany, he laboured for the 
same period · in the \Vest Indies ; so that thirty-six years of his 
valuable life had been devoted to the glorious work of evange-
lizing the heathen*. 
After the departure of this faithful servant of God, the 
missionaries continued to preach the unsearchable riches of 
Christ to the Negros in St. 'I'homas, St. Croix, and St. Jan, 
and to teach their ·converts to observe all things whatsoever 
Jesus hath commanded~ And the I..~ord blessed their labours 
for the conversion of the Negros, many of whom were in 
subsequent years added to the Church by baptism. 
\Vhile thus zealously attending on their ministry, their 
divine 1\faster wa~ pleased to exercise their faith by a severe 
trial. Towards the end of the summer of 1817, a contagious 
fever prevailed in these islands, which was peculiarly fatal to 
, 
Europeans, carrying off great numbers~ and likewise extending 
its ravages to the missionary settlements. Most of the- mis-
sionaries suffered from it; and in less than five weeks three 
brethren and two sisters, finished their earthly pilgrimage, and 
entered into the joy of their Lord. 
This distressin.g intelligence was immediately communicated 
,.. Some idea of the difficulties and dangers, he had to encounter in the 
East Indies, till that mission was suspended, may be formed by reading his 
Lette·rs on the NicolJar Islands, addressed to the Rev. C. J. Latrobe, and pub-
lished in 1812. 
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to the members and friends of the Brethren's Church in a 
circular from the directors of the missions; it every where 
awakened the sincerest sympathy, and all felt the truth and 
force of the con eluding paragraph in the circular : " What shall 
we say ? we bow with deep humility under the chastening hand 
of the Lord, that hand which 'wounds and which heals,' and 
we entreat him, th~t he would bless our brethren and sisters 
there with his divine comfort, and support them with his 
mighty power, that ,they may serve the great missionary work 
with the needful grace, till we are enabled to send fresh 
labourers to supply the places of those, who are now resting in 
the presence of their Lord.,., 
• 
SEC'I~ION II. 
I 
Jarnaica. 
I 
SEv~RAL respectable gentlemen in London, who possessed 
considerable estates in J atnaica, had with 1nuch zeal and ex-
pense supported V!lrious measures for the instruction of their 
Negros in Christianity, but without any apparent success. 
Becoming acquainted with the Brethren and their successful 
labours in St. 'l"'homas, they requested the directors of our 
missions to send some 1nissionaries to instruct their slaves, ad-
ding, that it would be particularly gratifying to them if the 
Rev .. Zacharias George Caries, whose sermons they had them-
selves attended with acceptance and profit, should be found 
willing to engage in this service. 
Brother Caries readily consented, and with two other bre-
thren, sailed for Jamaica in October 1754. · On their arrival 
every thing favoured their undertaking. '£he promoters of it 
generously cared for their external support, and erected a house 
on a piece of land, given by them for the ·..1se of the n1ission, 
and which was called CARMEL. 'l"hey also encouraged the 
N egros to attend the preaching of the gospel, allowing them 
the necessary time and liberty. 'I" hey can1e in great numbers, 
and, at the end of the first year, the missionaries computed 
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their regular hearers at about eight hundred, of whom twenty 
six had been baptized. Besides preaching on the three estates 
belpnging to the promoters of the mission, brother Caries was 
invited by several other gentlemen to instruct their slave-ne-
gros also. He met with but little opposition fro1n the white 
people, even those, who at first were rather hostile in their 
' views, changed their sentime1~ts almost as _soon as they heard 
and conversed with him. Indeed they attended his serntons 
in such numbers (in many cases with evident blessing to them-
selves~) that he found . it necessary to preach separately to 
them and the N egros. 
In this prosperous state the 1nission continued for two or 
three years. 'l.,here were two regular stationsJ namely at CAR-
MEL and EMMAus, and preachings were kept on three other 
plantations, the Bogue, _Island, and Mesopota1nia. The 
number of catechumens amounted to four hundred, and 
that of the baptized to seventy-seven. More labourers being 
now required, some brethren arrived from Europe and North 
America in 1757 and 1759. But differing in opinion from 
their predecessors, and conceiving that the N egros had been 
too hastily ad1nitted t<> baptism, they treated them with greater 
strictness, and prolonged the time of the probation of the 
catechumens. 1~his discouraged the poor slaves ; many of 
them withdrew and even absented themselves from the public 
preaching ; the harmony of the missionaries was interrupted 
.and their zeal in the cause paralyzed. In 1759 brother Caries ' 
returned to Europe with brother Nath. Seidel, who had been 
sent over on a visitation, whose endeavours to revive the sink-
ing cause -were but partially successful; and several years elaps-
ed before the mission recovered the detriment it had sus-
tained. 
Amidst these disheartening circumstances, it was an en-
ceuragement to the rnissionaries to find, that none of the 
slaves belonging to the five plantations, where they had regu-
larly preached the gospel, were implicated in the rebellion of 
the Negros in 1760. On the contrary, they were often in 
danger of being surprised by the rebels, till the latter we1·e 
driven to seek an asylum in the \voods and Inottntains. 
, 
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In 1764, and the following years, the prospect again . as-
sulned a brighter appearance. Brother Frederic Schlegel, 
having arrived in order to take the general superintendence of ' -
' the 1nission, was enabled, . by divine grace~ to restore harn1ony # 
among the 'Inissionaries, and reanimate their drooping zeal. 
'l'his had the effect that those Negros, who had been formerly ·· 
baptized, returned, and the smothered em hers of the divine li~e ~n 
their souls were rekindled, so that the missionaries c~uld -etnploy 
some of them as assistants in preaching to their countrymen. 
By degrees the number of their hearers increased, and they 
found opportunities of declaring the gospel in some new places, 
and even of visiting the N egros, . who live in the tnountains. 
In the year 1767 one hundrecl and I thirty-one were admitted to 
.. holy baptism, and the following year _yery nearly the ~arne 
number. 
After the. decease of brother Schlegel, who entered into rest 
in 1770, the pro1nising revival in this n1ission received a fresh 
' . 
check. 'I~ he eag~rness of the N egros to hear the gospel , sub-
sided, an4_ even some of the baptised relapsed into paganis1n. 
It ought here to be mentioned,. that the labours of the mission- · 
-aries were, through necessity, almost wholly restricted to the 
sla~es, belonging to a few plantations. In subsequent years 
an oppressive scarcity of provisions, and in 1778 fears of a 
hostile attack tended still further to impede the progress of 
the work. 
Things remaine4 in this languishing state for several suc-
ceeding yea!s. Even at the BoGuE, -which still presented the 
greatest field for usefulness, the auditory seldom consisted of 
more than sixty people, and never amounted to a hundred. 
Consequently the annual addition to the Churcili, by new con-
verts from the heathen, was very small. Nothing could have 
encouraged the missionaries 'to remain at _their post, but the 
consideration, that in the sight of. God one hun1an soul is of 
infinite value. 
The insalubrity of the climate exposed them to frequent in-
dispositions and often rendered a change of missionaries 
necessary. 'l'hus brother Sa1~1. Church, who lfrom the year 
1787 had, with great faithfulness, superintended the affairs of 
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• 
t11is missl·on, 
in 1799Z. 
found hiinself necessitated to return to England 
• 
Brother Nath. llrown and his wife, on their voyage frotn 
'Philadelphia to Jamaica in 1797, were captured by a French 
pri vatcer off Cape Nicola Mole in St. Don1i~go, and carried to 
fort J can RabeL 'fhey were kept prisoners for a fort11ight, 
but tre·ated with grea_.t civility, and, after due :examination, set 
at liberty and suffered to proceed. .A.n American merchant 
procured the1n a passport from the goveti1or, and oh the 7th of 
August they sailed with 3n American brig, which was engaged 
as a flag of truce, and in a few hours reached the Mole. Pro 
ceeding under convoy with several vesseis, they arrived at 
J(ingsto11, in Jamaica, on the 4th of September. During their 
stay in this town they experienced much kindness from the 
l\1ethodists, especially from the Rev. l\fr. Fish. 
The slow progress of this mission was still further impeded, 
about this time, by the rebellion of the· Maroons (slaves, who 
l1ave eloped from their masters and live in the mountains, where 
they occupy several villages,) and the consequent introduction 
of ma,;tial law. Tranquillity was disturbed, all business \Vas 
at a stand, and every person obliged to bear arms. From the 
last, however, the missionaries were exempted; and their places 
of abode were at a considerable distance from the theatre of 
these disturbances. They were likewise preserved from thos-e 
depredations and murders, which were committed by the run-
away N egros in 1798. And, what more particularly excited 
their gratitude, was that they observed a greater attention to 
• 
the gospel in many of the slaves. 
About this time some gentlemen in London, who had con..: 
siderable possessions in this I~land, applied to the Brethren -
for one or more missionaries, to be sent out for the special pur-
pose of instructing the N egros, belonging to their plantations, 
taking upon themselves their entire maintenance so as not to 
trenc~ upon the general fund, the resources of which were barely 
sufficient to defray the expenses of the more promising fields, 
cultivated by the Brethren. In order to meet the wishes of 
these gentlemen, the brethren Joseph Jackson, (who was born 
in this island, his father having formerly laboured in this 
• 
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. 
mission) and Tl1os. Ellis, and tl1eir wives, went in the sprin~ 
of 1800 to J atnaica. On their arrival they found mo~t of. the 
resident missionaries ailing. Brother Howel and his wife were , 
gone to North America for the recovery of their health, and 
brother Brown, aft~r the decease of his wife, had returned to 
Pennsylvania. rrhe services of the new missionaries, there-
fore, were immediate]y needed in the old settlements ; and in 
this they acquiesced the more readily as the requisite arrange-
ments for their acco1nmodation had not yet been made in 
those places, for which they were properly destined. 
In subsequent years appearances became rather more hope ... 
tul, and the attendance of the N egros, especially at UNION 
and ELI~I (two new stations) was encouraging. ~oticing the 
celebration of the anniversary of this mission in 1804, it be-
ing fifty years since its commencement, our brethren remark : 
" '!'hough we cannot exult over a very abundant harvest of 
souls, which these fifty years have produced, or even over pre-
sent prospects, yet we find sufficient cause of gratitude to the 
I~ord, for having preserved a seed in Jamaica also, which in 
his own good time may grow up into a rich harvest. It ap-· 
pears from the church register, that from the commencement 
of this mission to the present date nine hundred and thirty-eight 
N egros have been baptized.'' · \ 
A few years after the mission sustained a very serious Joss 
by the departure of brother Joseph Jackson. who fell asleep in 
Jesus on Dec. 9th 1808, in the fortieth year of his age. 'I'he 
loss of such a man was the more to be deplored, as .his natural 
and acquired endowments joi_ned to 'great urbanity of manners, 
and fervent zeal in the Lord's service; 'qualified him for more 
extensive usefulness in the Church of the Brethren. 
' · The titne, for which the Inissionaries had long waited and 
fervently prayed, seemed now to have arrived, when the gospel 
would run and be glorified even in Jamaica. A greater desire· 
was evidently excited among the N egros to become savingly 
acquainted with the truths of Christianity. 'l'hey attended 
the preachings in greater . numbers, and evinced more earnest-
ness in seeking to attain a 'right understandi.ng of '\\yhat they 
beard. . For the attainn1ent of this end the .missionaries found 
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a regulation, whieh they made in 1 81Q, very useful, in meet-
ing their people, especially the catechutnens, in classes. Con-
cerning this th.ey re1nark: " ·It is pleasing to see the eagerness, 
with wbich the N egros come to this meeting. We are chiefly 
occupied with asking questions, and explaining texts of Scrip-
ture. 'I' hey are aU, anxious that they 1n.ay not come behind in 
proper answers, and therefore never stay away but fro1n urgent 
necessity. We find that this n1ode of instruction makes a 
1nore l~sting . impression upon_ their minds, than a regular 
-sermon.')' 
Among the new people, who about this time sought for in-
struction in Christian doctrine, was a Mahomedan, who had 
come twelve miles to visit the missionary. He. introduced hint-
~elf by saying : "Massa, I would have you know that I want to 
come to you to be baptized. I am a, Mahomedan, and in my 
country we also believe l.n Moses. But I think my faith is 
now old and not the right one ; I wish tu ~~me to Jesus Christ, 
I have one wife, and she is of the same ind. We h.ave pray-
ers together; and always pray to Jesus Christ. Did we not 
live so far off, we should have come before now and begged you 
to baptize us." 
October 4th 181~ a violent hurricane, followed in a few 
days by a smart shock of an earthquake, which continued 
half a minute, did very considerable damage in the island, 
and plunged the N egros into great dis.tress, .as all their provision-
grounds were destroyed. Brother Lang, in a letter dated CAR-
MEL, .March 15th, 1813, writes : " Whenever we visit 
them in their huts they cry out : ' 1\Iassa, hunger kill 
we ; ., and indeed they . look so lean and emaciated, 
that we cannot behold them without pity. It will be 
two months before the plantain and Indian corn become fit for 
use. Were it not for our coffee planters who, when coffee fell 
so much in price, planted plenty of a certain fruit, growing in 
the ground, which the storm cannot carry away, the poor peo-
ple w9uld absolutely b.e iri danger of starving." 
In J.une 18.15 brother Ward and his wife arrived f1·om Eng-
land, having been appointe~ for the ·service of this 1nission. 
Soon after their arrival they took the charge of the instruc-
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tion of the N egros on Island and Windsor estates, and fixed on 
'VILLI AMSFIFLD as the 1nost convenient place for their resi-
dence. On Island there were some baptize(l N egros, the gospel 
having been occasionally preached there for many years, but 
those belonging to Wi.ndsor were ignorant heathen. The differ- , 
ence between them \vas striking, and appeared even in their 
n1anners and customs. 'I,l1emissionary soon found tllathis labours 
in these places were attended with the divine blessing. His 
auditories were, in general, large and very attentive, and many 
.desired more special instruction, that they might be prepared for 
receiving holy baptism. 'I~ he endeavours of the missionaries at 
CARMEL were equally successful. Brother I~ang writes: "the 
number of our hearers is on the increase, and the preaching of the 
.gospel evinces its power on the hearts of the Negros, which also 
appears in their moral conduct. Some walk in true fellowship 
of spirit with our Saviour, and have received the assurance of , 
the forgiveness of their sins; others are mourning on account of 
sin, and seeking salvation in Jesus. Of the latter class there 
al"e about two hundred. One sabbathlatelyaNegrofrom an estate, 
about fifteen miles from CARMEL, brought 1ne a stick, marked 
with seven notches, each notch denoting ten Negros, informing 
me that there were so many Negros on that estate engaged in 
praying to the Lord. About twenty of them attend divine wor-
ship at Peru : they are all unbaptized, but desirous of receiving 
holy b:1ptism. '"I'he awakening spreads, and we entertain 
hopes that our Saviour will now gather a rich harvest in Jamaica." 
Of the new stations Elim and Peru were the most flourishing. 
'l""he attornies and overseers on these estates, no less than the 
proprietors in England, ·promoted the endeavours of the 
missionaries by every means in their power. This indeed was 
now the case on all the plantations. 
In the spring of 1816, however, some g·entlemen endeavoured 
to obstruct the work, and for a short time intimidated the 
Negros, so that the preachings· were less numerously attended· 
Complaints were even lodged against the missionaries before 
the governor, but being unsupported by evidence, he was too 
just to condemn them without proof. And as an application 
on their part to be heard in their defence was not attended to~ 
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. they determined to be quiet a\'}d commit their cau~e to God. In 
a little while the storm subsided a~d they could undi~turbedly 
continue their labours. 
'J;hc situation at the BoGUE being, on several accounts, un-
favourable for a missionary settlemen.t~ a new house and other 
necessary buildings were erected at a short distanc~ from the 
former. To this place, which they called EDEN, the mission-
aries removed in the summer of 1816. Here and at the three 
stations of MEsoPOTAMIA, CARMEL and WILLIAl\lSFIELD they 
continued their labours for the conversion of the N egros. Be-
sides this they preached regularly on th_e plantations of Elinz, . 
Pent, Union, Two-mile-wood, Island and JiJTindsor. 
, 
• 
SEC'l .. ION III. 1 
Ant-i~ua. 
THE· missionaries residing in St. Thomas had long directed 
their attention to those islands in the West Indies, 'v hich b~-
• 
longed to the crown of England, hoping to find means of 
preaching the gospel also in them. The paucity of their 
number, ho,vever, and the . frequent deaths, which occurred 
among them, rendered this benevolent design abortive for a _ 
considerable time. At length, in 1756, brother Satnuel Isles, 
wh9 had spent eig~t years in St. Thomas, went to .. t\.NTIGUA. 
On his arrival he waited on the governor, and shewed him the 
act which had been passed in 1749 in favour of the Brethren. 
Some . gentlemen patronized him, giving him per1nission to 
p~each on their plantations. 'l'he following year he had the 
pleasure of perf<trmiDg the first baptismal transaction in this 
island on a Negro woman. In the sequel proposals were~made 
to him for building a place. of worship for the Negros. This 
was effected in 1761, on a piece of ground, ·in the town of ST. 
JOHN's, bought for the purpose of forming a missionary estab-
lishment . 
• 
For several years the progress of the work was rath-er slow. 
Brot~er Isles and his two assistants, J obn BeJ;Inet and W ~. 
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I~ister, continued to preach the gospel wherever a door was 
opened. On the one hand they met with no remarkable oppo-
sition, ancl on the . other they saw no very striking efFects attend 
their labours. Samuel Isles finished his race in 1764, having 
spent eight years in the service of this n1ission, during which 
period only thirty-six_ Negros had been baptized. I--Iis succes-
sors did not :relax in their endeavours, but sowed the seed of 
the gospel, in hopes of a fruitful harvest at son1e future period, 
for as yet the prospect 'vas very discouraging, their congregation 
in Srr. JoHN's having been reduc<:d to fourteen tnembers, and 
few of the heathen . shewing any inclination to attend the 
• • 
church. 
rrhis was the unpromising state of things w 11en brother 
Brown arrived there from North An1erica in May 176!). It 
pleased the Sovereign Lord of his vineyat:d to crown the zea-
lous exertions of this missionary with signal succtWSs. Imbi-
bing a measure of the spirit of his divine Master, Brown was 
not content with addressing the N egros in public, but followed 
them into the~r huts, and in private conversation earnestly and 
affectionately entreated them to attend to the thirigs belonging 
to their peace. Besides performing the regular services in the 
town, he preached on two plantations in the country. 'l,he au-
ditories increased ; many heathen were converted, and in less 
than · two years the baptized amounted to upwards of eighty. 
'I'hese invited their friends and acquaintances to go with them 
to church, and many, who came at first from mere curiosity, 
were by degrees so powerfully awakened, that they never ab-
sented themselves except in cases of the most urgent necessity. 
This increas·e of their congregation rendered the enlarge-
ment of ~he chapel necessary. On this occasion the Christian 
N egros, in a very pleasing manner, evidenced the influence of 
the gospel on their minds. When they came to the meetings, 
on week-day evenings, each brought a few stones or other ma-
terials with him. A baptized Negro, who was a mason, with 
the help of a few others, did all the masonry' and others did. 
the carpenter's work, and completed t4e · whole building in 
their free hours, after. their daily tasks were done. And tnose, .. 
who could not assist in the labour, provided victuals for the 
workmen. 
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Difficulties were not wanting. The brethren, who had hi-
therto assisted brother Brown, were obliged to leave the 'island 
• 
on account of ill health, and brother Ben. Brooks haw, who ar-
rived there in 1771, and whose qualifications for the ·work were 
of the most pron1ising kind, was called home by the Lord the 
following March; and as sist.er Brown likewise departed this 
life, her husband was for several months left quite alone. 
In 1779l they suffered from a calamity of a n1ore pl.1blic na-
ture. The island was visited by a violent hurricane, which 
did great damage, threw down one of the houses on the mis-
sion-settlement and considerably injured the rest. -lly the 
-mercy of God the chapel, in wnich the tnissionaries and many 
Negros had taken refuge, ren1ained standing. -~ 
This calamity, · however, appeared to make a salutary im-
pression on the Negros, teaching them the importance of know-
ing · that Lord who is "a hiding place from the wind and a 
covert from the tempest.'' A new awakening arose among the 
slaves, which, like a fire from the Lard, spread in every dircc .. 
tion. The anditories at the mission..:chapel increased every 
year; so that in 1775 the number of the stated hearers amoun-
ted to two thousand ; and not a month elapsed without an ad-
dition to the Church of ten or twenty by baptism. 
'I' he missionaries therefore found it necessary, not only to 
erect a new and more spacious place of worship in ST. J OHN"s; 
but also to endeavour to obtain a second establishment, in some 
other part of the island, in order, tnore especially, to accomnlo-
date those ·N egros, who lived at a distance from the town . 
'l~he building of the new chapel was completed in 1773, and 
the followi~g year they purcbased a piece of ground called 
BAILEY-HILL, at no great distance'frotn the town of Falmouth, 
and in the neighbourhood of several plantations, on which 
·many of their converts resided. ; 
\ In 1778 a severe famine prevailed, which plunged the N e-
gros into the greatest distress; many were found lying q~ite 
exhausted in the fields., and not a few perished with hunger. 
Some managers were so cruel as to give to the cattle the food, 
which the proprietors had ordered for their slaves. Contagi-
ous diseases followed, and thefts and robberies became frequent, 
J 
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whereby many industrious Negros lost all their little property. 
Under these heavy circumstances the power of divine grace was 
strikingly exhibited in the conduct of the Christian Negros. 
'l,hey not only refrained from all unlawful meansofhelpingthem- · 
selves, but bore their sufferings with exemplary patience, never 
resen~ing the injuries done them, nor taking revenge on those, 
who robbed the1n . . One of them, when returning from · his 
work in the evening, and finding that thieves had been in his 
, house, said, with a very placid mien: '" Well, they have not 
been able to rob me of my greatest treasure, the grace of my 
Saviour. '11 hey are more to be pitied than I am." 
rrhe situation of BAII .. EY-HILL having been found very in-. 
convenient, on account of the great acclivity of the hill, the 
missionaries were glad to meet with a more convenient place at 
no great distance. Thither they removed in 1782, and called 
it GRACEHILL. 1"heir congregations here and in ST. JOliN's 
. now amounted to two thousand and sixty-nine baptized Negros, 
and with the catechumens and regular hearers nearly to double 
that number. 
The external circumstances of the mission continued rather 
difficult. l-Iard labour, sickness, fa1nine an<l depredations were 
trials, which the Christian N egros shared in common with 
others. Frequent apprehensions of a hostile attack from the 
French, who took the island in 1782, but restored it to Britain 
the following year, and the necessary preparations of defence 
had an injurious influence. The baptized N egros were exposed 
to persecution and oppressive treatment, both from their 
heathen fellow-slaves and from some of the managers. A 
Negro, who accompanied his master on a voyage, was captured -
by the French and carried to Guadaloupe, where he suffered 
severe imprisonment. His Christian behaviour drew the atten-
tion of the jailor; who, on learning that the prisoner was bap-
tized, gave him more liberty, and even promoted his return to 
Antigua. 
One of the greatest trials the missionaries occasionally felt, 
was · the removal of some of their . converts to other islands, 
where they had rio opportunity of hearing the gospel. In such 
cases, however, they had frequently the pleasure to hear that 
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the Christian Negros kept together, and by prayer and mutual 
edification, encouraged each other to remain faithful to their 
baptismal engagen1ents. By these means they often proved a 
blessing tn their unconverted countrymen, . and it occurred 
more than once that son1e of tt1e latter, "·hen transported 
to Antigua .. immediately sought fellowship with our brethren. 
After the restoration of peace, in 1783, the Negros evinced 
, 
a growing desire to hear the gospel. Baptismal transactions 
were numerous and frequent. In ST. JOHN's sixty adults were, 
by th.is sacred rit~, in one day embodied in the Church ; and . 
tl1at congregation received, in one year, an accession of upwards 
of four hundred new mentbers; and the congregation at GRACE- . 
HILL was, within the same period, increased by more than three 
hundred persons. The number of apostates \Vas comparatively 
small. .., 
These very large additions rendered it necessary to celebrate 
the Lord's Supper in two divisions at ST. JOHN's. For as yet 
the missionaries had been unsuccessful in their endeavours to 
obtain a 11iece of ground, in a convenient situation for a third 
settlement. 'l.,o obviate, in some degree, the difficulty expe-
rienced by many of the Negros, who lived at a considerable 
distance, in attending the regular service in the settlements, 
the missionaries preached at stated tin1es on several adjacent 
plantations. This measure was in general approved by the 
proprietors and· managers. . In one place a Negro, one of the 
native assistants, built a chapel at his own expense, sufficiently 
large to accomtnodate four hundred hearers. 
Most of the proprietors and managers were favourably dis-
posed, and acknowledged the beneficial effects, resulting from 
the labours of the mjssiona1·ies. 'I,he amelioration in the moral 
character of the slaves, redounded to the advantage of their 
rnasters, and that in a manner too obvious to be altogether over-
looked. 'I' he example of the Christian N egros was productive 
of good even in such as did not attend the preaching. They 
became ashamed of criminal excesses, -and even exhorted each 
other to refrain from them. If any of the baptized N egros 
had been guilty of a fault, the reproof of their teachers had 
Htr tnorc effect t.han any corporal chastisement. 'l.,his was well 
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known to some of the managers, who, therefore, instead of 
resorting to the whip, sent the offender to the missionaries. 
One gentleman observed : " he wished all his slaves m~ght be 
truly con vcrted, for this would render them far more ·honest 
and punctual in their woru;-"han any punishment he could inflict.,, 
Y .et persons were not ~ting, who treated the missionaries 
with disrespect, and, whenever they could, opposed and im-
peded their labour On these occasions the poor slaves were 
the greatest sufferers. Once a party of white people most 
cruelly nw.ltreated a Negro fo~ no other alledged reason, than -
because he attended the preaching ; and afterwards even forced 
him to give his wife fifty lashes, because she had lodg~d a -
complaint with a justice. Some proprietors and managers 
positively prohibited their slaves from going to church; and, 
in case of disobedience, inflicted severe punishment on them, , 
and put them into the stocks. · A certain gentleman used to 
beat his servant whenever he met her. Venturing once to ask 
him why he did it, his only answer was=- " be.cause you persist 
in going to the meetings . .,, 'I~ he slave replied : " If this be the 
reason, then may God bless you, sir ; our Saviour hath endured 
far heavier sufferings for my sins than you can inflict on me." 
The manager on a certain plantation, had for ten years, used 
all possible means to seduce the slaves to sin, but not succeed-
ing in his attempt, he was so enraged, that he one day cruelly 
flogged a converted Negro, because his wife would not yield to 
his iniquitous solicitatio~s. / 
Notwithstanding these oppressions and many similar hard-
ships, the work of the Lord prospered in an astonishing de-
gree. 'l~he congregation of GRACEHILL increased so rapidly, 
that it becatne necessary to adopt the same measure here as in 
ST. JOHN's with regard to the administration of the Lord's 
Supper. In 1788 the two congregations consisted of more 
than six thousand members. Many new doors for preaching . 
the gospel were opened to the missionaries, who could not 
have done the work, had they not fou;nd useful assistants among-
their converts. On several occasions, when repairs of the 
houses and chapels became needful, the N egros manifes e. 
their willingness and liberality in the most gratifying manner· · 
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The building of the chapel at GRACEHILL was nearly alto-
gether the voluntary work of the N egros, and they, even raised 
amo!lg themselves two thirds of the sum, which was required 
fot- that part of the work which they coul<l not do. 
In 1790' this mission sustained a very heavy loss by tbe re:-
moval of brother Ilrown. This In:issionary, who for twenty- · 
two years had laboured with indefatigable zeal in this part of 
the Lord's vineyard, and been instrumental in the conversion 
of many hundred N egros, began to feel a declension, not only .~, 
of his bodily health, but also of his mental faculties. His wife 
likewise, besides general debility, had entirely lost her sight, 
ahd thus was incapacitated from attending to the female Ne-
gros,. a~d from rendering any other assistance to the mission.-
'rhey, therefore, retired to Bethlehem in North Am·erica ... 
Brother Samuel 'V atson su.cceeded Brown in the superintend·-
ence of the ntission ; but was removed to a better world in 
179~ in .the 47th year of his age, after having, with exemplary 
faithfulness, served the cause of God in this island upwards of 
sixteen years~ More than two thousand Europeans and Ne-
gros joined the solemnities of his funeral, as the Jast proof they 
could give, of the esteem which all ranks attached to his 
memory. His place was supplied by brother Henry Christian 
'I'schirpe, hitherto minister of the Brethren's congregation in 
Berlin. 
In the night between the 18th· and 19th of August 1795, 
a _violent hurrican~, accompanied with tremendous thunder and 
a severe shock of an earthquake, raged and did very consider-
able damage in the island. The fences . and out-houses in the 
two missionary settlements were totally destroyed, and the 
dwelling-houses were much injured; but the mi sionaries 
gratefully acknowledged the goodness of God in protecting 
them from all personal hurt. 
The following year they succeeded in acc0mplishing the 
long-projected measure of forming a third settlement. They 
· made a purchase of a small piece of ground in Old Road 1,own 
lying near the coast, and at the distance of thirteen miles from 
each of the two other settlements. .. Having repaired an old 
bouse, standing 1.1pon. the :pren1ises, they used it both for a 
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dweliing and:; a meeting-room, till a regular chapel could 
be built. ,.l.,his place· received the name of GRACE-BAY; and-
brother J. }1,. lleichel and his wife re1noving thitl1er early 
in 1797, it proved a great convenience to many Negros, espe-· 
cially the aged and infirtn. A congregation consisting of six 
hundred Christian Negros, who had formerly belonged to ST. 
JoHN"s or ({ItACEHII~L, was immediately collected, and many, 
who had never lJeen at church before, now began to attend; 
the preaching of the gospel at this station, were solidly awake-
ned by the Spirit of God, and joined the fellowship of the be--
lievers. ~ 
Many instances, evidencing the benign influence of the 
gospel on the sentiments and conduct of the Christian Negros~, 
and of the increasing esteem, entertained for the Brethren's 
, / labours by most of the planters, continued to occur. 1'he fol-
lowing, selected from a number of others, will serve to corro--
borate this assertion. 
·Richard, one of the native assistants, closed his earthly· 
pilgrimage in his ninety-ninth year. Even in that advanced 
age he was very lively and a<~tive, and much respected by his _ 
proprietor. A rather singular circumstance paved the way for 
his conversion. He and another slave once endeavoured to 
promote a dance, in order to keep the N egros from going to 
church. But this scheme was defeated, for all the rest declared 
" they preferred going to church.'' 'rhis irritated Richard and 
his comrade. 'l~hey however, resolved to go to the meeting to 
see and hear for themselves; when the Lord opened their 
· hearts, so that they both seriously attended to the things, which. 
were spoken by the missionary. 
Joseph, another Negro, who died about this time, had been 
baptized in the Church of England, but afterwards joined 
the Brethren. Having obtained his freedom) he engaged as , 
valet to a Gentleman. His master often entered into familiar 
conversation with him, and once addressed him thus: ''Joseph, 
you are a fool to be always going to GRACEH~LI.,, for you were 
baptized in the English Church." 'I" he Negro replied : '' I waa 
a fool when I gave the clergyman money to baptize me, though 
he never instructed me in the doctrine of salvation ; this I have 
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' been taught in GnACEHILIH You, sir, are a great gentleman 
and a Christian, and yet you never go to church; but I will 
tell you, I would not change with you, though I am but. a 
poor Negro. · JJ[e you cannot hinder from going to GRACKHILL; 
but I entreat you, sir, do not hinder your slaves.'' 
'rhe happy departure of a slave terminated his sufferings in 
this life. Being lame, and consequently · useless, he had to 
endure extreme misery. His black brethren esteemed him 
highly on account of his faith antl love to Jesus, aud would 
.gladly have helped him, but his unmerciful master would not 
permit it. l-Ie was found lying dead on ~ rock, and the 
Negros were not allowed to make a coffin for him, even .at their 
own expense. 
Inhuman behaviour of this kind, however, becan1e more 
and more rare; on the contrary the planters, in general, knew 
how to appreciate the worth of their Christian slaves. A gen-
tleman, having lost a Negro of this description, requested the 
missionary to hold a funeral discourse for him, and with tears 
in his eyes added: "His equal for fidelity and every other 
virtue, is scarce to be found in the whole island; and if Al-
tnighty God does open tl1e gates of heaven to any man, it will 
surely be to this old and venerable Negro." · 
Another gentleman once declared " I esteem and love the 
Brethren, because _they preach the gospel in its purity, and in 
a truly apostolical manner. My regard for them is founded on 
the experienee of thirty -six years. I well rem em her the time, 
when not only white people were afraid of the Negros, but 
when even the ln.tter could not trust each other, and murders 
were quite common. But, when the missionaries began to . 
preach the gospel, it displayed its power, and changed the 
hearts of the slaves." . 
'l,o the same eflect another planter expressed himself, re-
marking, " Fortnerly we could hardly procure ropes enough 
on a Monday, for the purpose of punishing those slaves, who 
had committed crimes on Sunday; twenty, thirty, and even 
more were frequentJy hung ; but since the gospel has been 
preached to them, scarcely two are hung in a whole year-, and 
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these f(>r the most.part arc strange Negros, who have not been 
long in the island.'' 
In process of time the n1issionaries observed, with grief, 
that the eagerness of the Negros to hear and obey the gospel 
was rather declining ; yet they still found abundant cause of ac-
·knowledging t}Je goodness of God in making them the happy 
instruments of removing the galling fetters of sin from the 
heart of many a ·poor slave. And, though in their attendance 
on the means of grace, they did not always exhibit that earn-
estness, which their t€achers so much desired ; yet on ~days 
and festival seasons the auditories were crowded. .1. 11us the 
congregation of ST. JoHN's, on Easter l\{onday 1804, con-
sisted of nearly three thousand people ; and during the pre~ 
ceding week they had, besides their regular evening services in 
the chapel, held meetings on thirty-four estates in the neigh-
bourhoed of that settlement for con~emplating the passion 
scenes of our Saviour. 
Towards the close of 1802, the island was visited by a very 
dangerous epidemic, which chiefly affected the white inhabi~ 
tants, and carried off several hundred persons. At that time, 
however, death did not enter the dwellings of the missionaries. 
But some months before they had lost one of their number, 
brother I .. uke 'Turner.. His departure was the more afflictive 
to his fellow-labourers, as he was still in the prime of life, and. -
bad been only two years on the island. .But in that short 
period he had given sufficient proofs of his zeal in the Lord,s. 
service, and by his modest and unassuming character gained 
the esteem and love of all who knew· him. The physician, .. 
with tears in his eyes, bore testimony to f.liis. Addressing one 
of the brethren he said : " For these many months, sir, we 
have not Jost one white patient. However, your friend is best 
prepared for it, though he cannot speak. His very coun-
tenance shews the peace of his heart and the rest · of his sout 
l-Ie will be rewarded in heaven. Look ·at his Christian com-
posure, his end will be as his life, easy and mild. .J pity you, · 
that you sl1ould lose a man of such a character.'' 
'"l'he first months of the year 1805 were a period of much 
anxiety, as !ln invasion from the French was almost daily ex-
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pected. The presence of their fleet in these seas kept the in-
habitants constantly on the alert. ,.I'he colony was under 
1nartial law, and all business af a stand. On March the 1Oth 
the town of s·T. JOHN's was suddenly thrown into the utmost 
consternation, and people were flying in all directions, a report 
being circulated that the enetny had landed on J ol1nson 's point, 
-and were marching to the town. ~,his fortunately proved a 
false alartn ; and the island was preserved in peace . 
In 1808 a trial of a more private nature, but truly distress-
ing to the cause in which they were engaged, befel the mis-
.sionaries. Nearly all of them suffered from severe illnesses, 
-and that-much about the same time, which rendered the duty 
,of those, who remained tolerably well, doubly arduous, and, 
if the Lord had not made their strength equal to their day, 
the regular service of their numerous congregations must have 
\been still more interrupted than it was. On this occasion bro-
ther J. C. s ·chnepf closed his useful life ; and brother Sautter 
.and his wife went to North America, for the recovery of his 
health. Through the tnercy of. God the change of air proved 
benefic!al, and they returned the following year. 
It. had long been the . wish of the missionaries to commence 
a regular ~chool with the children, but their state of servitude 
had hitherto put an insurmountable barrier in the way. All 
they could do, therefore, consisted in holding a separate ·meet-
ing with the children on Sundays, and occasionally also on 
other days. These meetings were frequently attended by se-
veral hundreds, and even by a thousand young people.· On 
these occasions the missionaries adopted the catechetical mode 
. of instruction, giving them texts of Scripture and short hymns 
to learn, which they_ repeated at the n·ext meeting. The pre-
. judices, entertained by . most pl!!nters, against the N egros 
~ learning to read, . which had always been the most formidable 
impedim_ent, began gradually to subside. The missionaries 
;gladly availed themselves of this favourable change, and in 
1810 comn1enced a regular Sunday-School at ST. JOHN's, 
adopting the Lancasterian method of instruction. They were 
kindly assisted by & worthy young man, belonging to the Me-
tht>dist Society. . 
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The school was opened on the Srd of J unc with eighty 
scholars, · but their number in a short tfme increased to seven · 
hundred. rrhe parents of the children, no less than the 
children themselves, received this instruction with joy and · 
gratitude. 'l'he progress of the latter both surprized and de- · ' 
lighted their teachers. 'rhey remark, · that the Negros evhiced 
a great regard and love for the 'Vord of God, and used to 
steal time from their hours of rest to learn to read, in order to 
peruse the holy Scriptures. This rendered the present of 
llibles and 'I'estaments, ~ent to them by the worthy British and 
Foreign Bible Society, doubly valuable. 
At GRACl~HILL, where th~ duties of the missionaries in 
preaching in the chapel and on several plantations left them 
no time on the Lord's day for keeping s_chool, they endeavour-
ed to obviate this disadvantage in some measure, by devoting 
one day in the week to the instruction of the young. 'l'he 
school commenced on the estate of Mr. G. a · gentleman who 
had always shewn hhnself a zealous promoter of the intellectual 
and moral improvement of his Negros. It began with sixty 
scholars, who attended ,.three honrs in the foreno·on, and the 
same time in t.he afternoon. , 
1'he' situation of Gr"ACE-B.'-' Y being rather unhealthy, the 
missionaries made a purchase of a small estate on the J.llan-
chi!zcel ·hill, to which they ren1ovecl in 1811. 'rhe congrega-
tion belonging to that place, including the catechumens and 
t.;hildren, then consisted of twelve hundred and sixteen persons. 
\r ery early in the morning of October 1, · 181~, the tnission-
aries were roused from sleep by tremendous gusts o~ wind, the 
prelude to a hurricane, 'vhich raged with unabating violence for 
several hours, accompanied with heavy thunder and vivid 
lightning, and a stnart shock of an earthquake. Consider-
able damage was done to the fences, out-houses, and roofs of the 
three settlements. Happjly, however, the chapels and dwell-
ing-houses remained standing, and none of the missionary fam-
ily sufFered any personal injury. The whole year was a very 
heavy p~riod. Owing to the dryn~ss of the season and the war , 
with America, provisions rose to an exorbitant price; and In-
, / 
dian· cqrn,. the common food of the Negros, · w~s · scarcely to 
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be procured at any price. Famine and disease prevailed • 
among whites and blacks. 1\fore than two hundred of the con-
gregation at S·r. JOHN's finished their earthly career. 
]Jut, amidst all difficulties, the faith and courage of the mis-
sionaries were sustained and animated by repeated proofs that 
God, not only cared for their temporal wants, but most gra-
ciously prospered their exertions for the conversion of the Ne-
gros. If at times they found cause to lament over the luk~­
warmness, and even the actual apostacy of some of their people, 
their joy was so much the greater, when, through the faithful 
care of the good Shepherd, some of these strayed sheep re. 
turned to the fold. Atnong these was the Negro Mich. Burke, 
who had been baptized in 1794, but some years afterwards left 
the felJo,vship of believers. At length, after many \Vanderings, 
he came back to the missionaries and, having given satisfactory 
evidence of true repentance and a real change of mind, was 
re-admitted to the congregation in the beginning of 181~. 
Now l1e could not find words to bemoan l1is wicked conduct. or 
" 
to extol the mercy of our Saviour in again awakening him fron1 
the sleep of sin, and not suffering him to be eternally lost. 
On one occasion he said : " 0 h ! how much happiness l1ave I 
lost, which I .cannot now regain. 'rhrough the tender mercy 
of the good Shepherd I am brought back to the fold, and 
plucked as a brand out of the burning, but I have lost much. 
'l.,ell n1y brethren and sisters to take warning by me, and not 
to depart from our Saviour and his people, but hold fast the 
.grace which they have received. 0 tell every one from me, 
to hold fast what they have got . .,' About midsummer he de-
parted this life, relying on the grace of God in Christ Jesus. 
A few weeks later, Stephen, one of their most useful native 
:assistants, likewise exchanged this mortal state for immortality. 
He \vas greatly belov.ed by his countrymen, whose lamenta-
tions were almost unbounded ; but checking themselves they 
said: " We must submit to the will of God. He gave him 
and He has taken him."' 'l'he missionaries give the following 
character of him : 
" Stephen was of a very warm and positive turn of mind. 
But when his natural -disposition was softened and sanctified by 
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the grace of God, . it became an auxiliary in t.he service. His 
fearlessness and decision. in dec]aring his opinion made h in1 a 
warm and powerful advocate in the cause of truth. Ji .. ew N·e-
gros possessed such proper gifts and qualifications for ex-
horting, as he did. He was welt acquainted with the depravity 
of the human heart, and how it concealed, or showed itself, 
in a Negro~ He could, therefore, speak of it tnuch to the pur-
pose, nnd lay open the secret springs of evil, in a n1anner in ,. 
telligible to a Negro. But the subject, in which his heart and 
tongue were most alive, was the sufferings and. death of our 
Saviour for the deliverance and salvation of sinners. II ere all 
.. 
the ~ncrgies of his mind seemed to be called forth, and engaged 
in extQlling the love of Jesus in giving Himself up to such 
agonies of soul and body, to n1ake an atonement for the sins 
of men. On such occasions, although he had great fluency of 
speech, the fervour of his roind, and the quickness of thought, 
were sometirnes almost too much for the slow process of articu ... 
lation.. He was esteemed by his master as a faithful and up-
right servant, and was frequently empJoyed by him in the -
place of a white man as d~puty .. overseer. Both his n1aster, 
therefore, and the congregation at GitACEHIL r.. lost in hiin a 
useful servant. llut he was more ; for he \Vas a servant of 
God, and as such was called to enter into .the joy his Lord. 
His age 'vas 74 years*."' 
I>ursuant to some regulations, tnade. in consequence of the 
' abolition of the slave trade, no Negros from Africa were per-
mitted to be sold; but those, who were captured on board 
Spanish and Portuguese ships, and brought to tlJe island, \Vere 
distributed on the estates in order to learn trades, and after 
fourteen years' service to. be declared free. Our brethren in 
ST. J OHN"s received four girls of this description in 1814, en-
g~ging themselves, by proper indentures, to care for them 
and have them instructed in female work, and in the Christian 
religion d~ring the stipulated term of years. 
No event of general interest marked the progress of this 
mission in . subsequent years. At the close of" this period, in 
• Per. Acct. Vol vi. p. 115. 
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1817, the missionaries continued their labours under -evident 
tokens of th·e divine blessing. rrhe colonial government pres-
singly ·requested the -establishment of a fourth n1issionary sta-
tion, and for this purpose, by a regular deed of conveyance, 
secured to the ·missionaries of the Brethren "s Church ten acres 
of ]and, and presented them with a sum of money from tbe 
colonial treasury, towards the erection of the necessary build-
ings. 'l"·he proprietors of the neighbouring plantations, being 
.desirous, that their N cgros should hear the gospel, in the 
most handsome manner, lent their assistance; so that hopes · 
w·ere entertained, that the buildings would be habitable by the 
end of the year. 'I., his promising field requiring an additional 
number of labourers, the brethren 'l.,hos. Ellis and J. Taylor, 
and their wives, sailed for the "\Vest Indies in the spring of 
1818. 
A letter~ written some years before by the missionary, Jo-
seph N·ew by, describes the general eagerness of the N egros to 
hea-r the gospel, and the blessing, with which the Lord crowns 
the endeavours of his servants, in so pleasing and unaffected a 
manner, that a few extracts from it will supply a very appropri-
ate conclusion to this section. After referring to the services 
of Good-friday and mentioning that the missionaries were gone 
to preach on several estates, the writer proceeds thus : " As I 
sat in my room, having a good view of the roads leading from 
different plantations, I cou]d see the people running in com-
panies at various distauces ; and as it occurs with persons, when 
they are in e'tger haste after any thing, from which they expect 
much pleasure, one may see the bent of the mind in the atti-
tude of the body ; so it was l1ere. They took every short cut, 
the young and stout passing before the lame and infirm, and 
the latter }Jressing on with all their might, stretching their 
heads and arms forward, every effort bespeaking the eagerness 
of their very souls, to be present at a place, where they might 
hear the marvellous history, how Jesus, the Son of God, gave 
himself a sacrifice for sinners. , 
" \Vhen I considered that many, if not all, of these poor 
people, had now in the_ middle and heat of the day thrown 
down their hoes, left their _noon's tnorseJ,. , and foregone their 
.. 
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little rest, of which they stood so much in need for the support 
of their bodies under hard labour, I broke out almost involun-
tarily in this ejaculation : ' 0 Lord Jesus ! feed these poor 
hungry souls with the ·precious word of thy sufferings and death. 
0 enable thy poor, unworthy servant to give them their meat 
in due season !., · 
~ 
" Reflecting on this subject, which I did with bumble grati-
tude to our gracious Lord and Saviour, I thought, what is it 
that rnakes these poor N'egros, who by nature are lazy, sensual, 
devilish, and \Vho by being long accuston1ed to wallow in sin 
without controul,are far ali£1nated from God, so eager to h€ar the 
simple testimony of Jesus'; sufferings and death, that they 
readily forego some _ of the first and most powerful calls of 
nature, such as rest and the satisfying of hunger, while the 
same subject is, to one pa.rt of the civilized 'world, foolishness, 
and to another, a rock of offence. I was not long left in fSUS-
pense, how ~o solve this question. It is the Lord and his 
Spirit, that hath opened their hearts; a~d, therefore, as it was 
in the days of His flesh, while the proud and self-righteous 
Pharisee hated and despised Jesus and his doctrine, and the-
worldling could spare no time from his earthly pursuits, to 
attend to him, who came from heaven to give us everlasting 
riches ; we are repeatedly told, that the common people heard 
him gladly. 'l"hus it is in our day.''* 
I 
SECTION. IV . 
. Barbadoes. 
THE island, to 'vhich, in the order of time, the Brethren 
next directed their attention, was BARBADOEs. Two brethren 
went thither in 1765 ; but one of them departed this life 
almost immediatelv, and the other withdrew from their con-
., 
nexion. A third, who was sent to supply the place of the 
first, in a short time followed him into eternity. 1'hus the , 
' 
• 
-
* Per. Acct. Vol. v. p- 434. 
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• 
undertaking was S\lSpended till 1767, when b1:other Benjamin 
Brukshaw, a native of Cheshire, resolved to go thither by him-
self, and renew the mission. He arrived in the island in May., 
and imnie~iately w.aited on the President of the council and the 
resident clergy, all of whom approved of his design, and wished 
_ him God's blessing for his labours. These he began at Bridge-
town, preaching to the N egros and visiting them on their plan-
tations. Many proprietors favoured the undertaking, enco-uraged 
their slaves to hear the gospel, and attended themselves. ' 
In August brother J. Bennet came from North America to 
assist in the. work. As the number of their hearers was con-
stantly increasing, they purchased ~ sn1all house and fitted it 
up both for dwellings and _a meeting-place. The Negros, not 
only attended divine service on the Lord's-day, but frequently 
visited the missionaries during the week ; so that they were 
often employed from morning till night. The gospel found 
entrance into the hearts of some, and on the lOth of September 
1768 a Negro woman was baptized, being the first fruits of 
this mission. ·Soon after five others were added to the Church 
by this holy ordinance. Many planters, perceiving the good 
effects following the ·labours of the missionaries, invited them to 
preach on the~r estates. 
· This encouraging prospect, however, did~not long continue. 
It soon appeared, that many Negros had attended the preach-
ing from mere curiosity; these, therefore, as soon as the novelty 
ceased, intermitted their attendance. Among the few stated 
hearers little of vital godliness was to be discovered ; so that 
· the missionaries found little freedom to admit any to baptism. 
After the removal of brother Brukshaw, who in 1771 went 
to Antigua, and the decease of brother Bennet in 1 77~, the 
mission was involved in very distressing circumstances. Pe-
cuniary and other difficulties oppressed it from without,- and 
dissensions among the missionaries themselves disturbed its 
internal peace, and injured the work in which they were en-
l.!aged. At length only one missionary was left on the island; 
~ f - . 
and ~hus, neither the public . preac~ing 9f the go,spel, nor the 
instruction of the few baptized and the cate_chun1ens, could be 
properly nttended-to_ · , 
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1,he following year brother John Angerman arrived and 
· renewed the work with zeal and courage, and not wholly with-
out success ; but he finished his earthly career in 177 5. His 
fellow-labourer continued, amidst 1nany difficulties, to sow the 
seed of the Word, in hopes of a plentiful harvest at some 
future period, for as yet the prospect was far from encouraging. 
About this tilne the brethren occupied two stations. Brother 
~leder and his wife lived in a hired house near BRIDGETOWN, 
and another 1nissionary and his wife, together with an unmarried 
brother, resided in the mission-house in the parish of ST. THo-
MAS. In both these places they suifered severely from the 
hurricane, which raged in October 1780. '!'heir houses and 
out-buildings in both places were thrown down. In vain did 
they seek an asylum in other houses, for they shared the same 
fate. 'Vith the utmost <lifficulty they escaped being buried 
under the ruins, and were obliged to weather the storm in the 
open air, without shelter of any kind, and lost nearly all their 
provisions and property. The mission was thus thrown into 
new dificulties. * 
No very promising change took place for several subsequent 
years. Few Negros, except those who had formerly been bap-
tized, and who did not exceed twenty in number, attended the 
preaching. '!,hey were indeed ready enough to assent to the 
truth of w ha.t the missionaries told them ; but secret enmity to 
the gospel lurked in their hearts, and they appeared to be in 
an awful manner under the influence of the power of darkness. 
The planters also, with few . exceptions, now changed their 
opinion and disapproved of their slaves becoming Christians. 
In the year 1790 the prospect became more cheering. '!,he 
auditories increased, and sometimes amounted to a hundred and 
fifty: a small number indeed, when compared with the crowded 
congregations in Antigua and the Danish West India islands; 
but in Barbadoes even this increase was hailed with feelings of 
joy and gratitude. '!,heir zeal and hope were still more enli-
vened by observing the saving power of the gospel in several 
*The hurricane lasted twenty-four hours , Trees and plantations were 
destroyed; , churches and many houses thrown down ; and several thousand 
persons lost their lives. 
' i. :...--4 }. . . 
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heathen N"egros, .who were admitted to baptism, and the con-
sistent conduct of those who had long been members of the 
Church. By degrees more of tlte planters became favourably 
dis·posed towards the mission, and it was treated with respect 
by the govern1nent. . 
The situation, of the mission-house in the parish of ST. 
THOMAS had long been considered as an obstacle to the pros-
perity of the mission. For some years the dwellings of our 
_brethren had been in a ruinous condition, and the situation was 
· unhealthy, as there was no proper road leading to it, and in-
convenient, as the members of the congregation resided mostly at 
a considerable distance. Measures were, therefore, taken in 1794 
to obtain a new· ]>lace for their residence. 'fhis was, accom-
plished by the purchase of a s1nall esta.te, containing four acres 
of ground, with a large house upon it. In July brother 
Hofeman and his wife moved thither, and the otber mission-
aries soon followed. 'l'hey found it a very eligible situation, 
· being in the midst of populous estates, and much nearer to the 
town than their former residence. They called it SIIARO_N. 
Brother Hodgson and his wife, who had for some time served 
the mission in St. Kitt's, receiving in 1797 an appointment to 
Barbadoes, on their way to that island from Antigua, must 
have been lost at sea, as no intelligence was ever received, 
either of them, or of their fellow-passengers on board the packet, 
in which they sailed. , 
'l'he followjng year brother Waller and his wife and sister 
Mary Graut, on their passage from Bristol to Barbadoes, suf-
fered shipwreck off Kinsale in Ireland, the vessel ,striking on 
a rock, about·two hundred yards from the shore. They were 
for four hours in constant fear of being swallowed up by the 
- 'vaves, till, by the ebbing of the tide, they found it practicable 
to reach the land., Scarcely, however, ;had they --escaped the 
fury of the water, when a gang of robbers, with knives and 
hatchets, rushed upon the whole ship's company, threatening 
their lives, and plundering the wreck. Fortunately a party of 
soldiers at that instant made their appe~rance, and fired upon 
the depredators, ~y '_V~ich_ five of them were killed. During 
t.his horrid scene the passengers effected their_escape, but could 
• 
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save nothing of their property, except th~ clothes they had 
on. The ship was entirely lost. The Methodist minister at 
Kinsale, and several members of his congregation, shewed the 
missionaries much kindness, and supplied them with the need-
fQl articles of cloth in g. In .January 1799 they sailed in aves-
sel from Cork, and had a very pleasant and expeditious voyage 
to Barbadoes.* , 
Since the building of the new chapel at SHARON the mis-
sionaries had in general pretty large and attentive auditories, 
_ and a gradual increase to the number of baptized, which in 
1800 amounted to upwards of one hundred and sixty. In suc-
ceeding years no change of any moment occurred in this mis-
sion. Compared with the labours of our missionaries in other 
islands, their exertions here were crowned with little success ; 
I 
but knowing, that " their judgment was with the Lord and 
their reward with their God," and considering the value of -one 
human soul, if gained for Christ by the preaching of the gos-
pel; they were encouraged to proceed in the path of duty. 
In 181~ an event occurred, which threw all the inhabitants 
of the island into the utmost consternation, and which was oc-
casioned by the eruption of mount Soufriere. The reader will 
find an interesting account of this phenomenon, as far as its 
effects were felt in Barbadoes, in the following letter, written 
by brother Ganson, one of the missionaries : 
'' Having had no rain for a long time, April 30th in the 
evening, about ten o "clock, the sky looked extremely dark, 
and we expected heavy rain in the night, which being much 
wanted, created great j~y. However, on May 1st, early in the 
morning, a most extraordinary and awful phenomenon presented 
itself, to the great ahirm of all the inhabitants. At day-break .. 
about five o"clock, the horizon to the south appeared~remark .. · 
ably light. At six thick clouds had covered the whole sky, 
from whence issued, not indeed the long expected fruitful rain, 
but showers of a substance resembling dust, or ashes, · but 
which were particles of volcanic matter. It now grew so exces-
sively dark, that the like had never been seen nor heard of be-
* P.er. Acct. Vol. ii. p. 248 . 
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- . 
fore. It reminded me of that awful darkness, when all nature 
seemed to shudder, and the sun hid his face at the expiration 
of the Son of God upon the cross. In this stat~ of awful un~ 
certainty, we lo~ked up to our Almighty Father and Preserver, 
and he filled our hearts with peace. A~ seven o"'clock out· 
whole family was called together, and, during a solemn feeling 
of our helplessness, we exhorted each other to faith and trust 
in God our ·Redeemer, offered up fervent prayer for ourselves 
and our fellow-men, and were richly comforted by a sense of 
his divine presence. This inexplicable and utter darkness 
continued till about half-past twelve o"'clock. About· one, a 
little light from the sun's r~ys appeared, to the great comfort of 
e~ery human being in the island. About three o "clock many 
Negros from far and near, assembled together in our church, 
forming a large congregation, to · whom a discourse was deliver-
ed on the -text, " The works of bis hands are verity and judg-
ment ; all his commandments are sure . .,, Psalm cxi. 7. concluded 
with fervent prayer. 
" So great was the consternation of all the inhabitants, that 
the large church of Bridgetown was, on this awful day so 
crowded, as hardly to contain the people, who with lanterns in 
their hands, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, took re-
fuge in the house of prayer. The fall of dust lay 
about three or four inches thick on even ground, and 
we have been troubled with clouds of it, raised bv the 
., 
high winds, which have prevailed since that day. We have 
as yet h!td, no rain, so that every thing is dried up ; the poor 
cattle have nothing to eat, and to all appearance both man and 
beast will have much to suffer. All kinds of provisions are ex-
tremely dear. 
''May 6th a member of assembly from St. Vincent arrived 
here applying fer succour. Our legislature met, and 'resolved 
to send a vessel with provisions, to the amount of ~OOOl. which, · 
considering the lamentable state in which this island is now 
left, was a noble proof of their humanity and fellnw-feeling. 
May the Lord grant these remarkable events to be productive 
of good fruit in our hearts, that we may not only be 'alarmed 
at his judgments, but be in truth converted to him, in whom, 
' 
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though earth and heaven be dissalved, his children shall have 
eternal rest and peace* . .,., 
By the protecting hand of God the missionaries were pre~erv­
ed fron1 harm during the insurrection of the slaves, which broke 
out in April 1816, but was suppressed by a strong military 
force. 'I"hey had the satisfaction to find, that none of the 
N egros, belonging to their Church, had joined the rebels in 
their excesses and violence. 
They experienced another merciful preservation during the 
hurricane, which in October 1817, raged with great violence 
in St. Lucia and other adjacent islands; for though several 
ships were stranded in the roads of ]Jarbadoes, no damage was 
done in the island. 
The conversion of the Negros continued in general in the 
sa~e gradual and less striking manner, which , has all along 
characterized the progress of this mission. 
/ , 
SECTION V. 
St. Kitt's. 
THE missionaries of the Brethren in Antigua had received 
repeated invitations to extend their labours to the adjacent 
island of ST. KITT's.t 1\{r. Gardiner, who had a great num-
ber of N egros on his estates, in a very urgent manner ex- , 
pressed his desir~ for their instruction in the truths of Christi-
anity. In compliance with these wishes, the directors of the 
missions in 1777 dispatched the brethren Birkby and Gott-
wald, with their wives, to St. Kitt's. 
On their arrival they hired a house in the town of BAs-
SETERRE. Here, and on one of Mr. Gardiner's estates, ~hey 
regularly preached to the Negros, who attended in considera-
ble numbers, and by degrees several of them, b~coming obe-
dient to the doctrine of Christ, were addr.:d , to the Church by 
• 
/ 
* Per Acct. Vol. v. p. 240. 
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t St. Kitt's is the name given to this island in the Reports of the mission· 
ary; English geographers call it St. Christopher. , 
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·baptism. They also visited on some other pJantatio , ......... 
tes · o y of Jesus did nGt remain unfruitful. Th · 
t • ng was countenanced by most of the planters ; an 
· (luring dte attaCk and consequent ~apture of the island 
French in 178 2, they neither received any p rsonal inJ 
nor were molested in their missionary labeurs ; on the co 
· trary the French commander assured them of his favour an 
• 
· protection 
The seed of the Word, sOwn in this island, was less rapid 
in its growth than in some other places, for in 1 lf84 the con-
~ verts scar~ely exceeded forty ; but the fruit :was generally abi~-
- ing and exhibited a pleasing degree of maturity. 'l".he tem-
poral condition of t~e egros was in many respects perioi- to 
the circumstances of the slaves in other islands. Among the 
oonverts were several free persons, and othe s Wf)"e possen~ 
of considerable property and-very decent habitations. 
· In 1785 the Jnissionaries purchased-a small piece of ground, 
on which they erected t.he needful b~ildings. Hereby they were 
provided with greater conveniences for serving the N egros with 
the Word and ordiD&Ilces of the gospel. The number_ of their 
hea e 
a io , s ated ot .o...a. 
man in the town held lectures to the egro t e 
and the Methodist preachers laboured with thei accustome 
activity. This, though it lessened the auditories of our mis-
sionaries, did not diminish the number of their converts. 
the contrary, they increased so much in a few years, that 
was found necessary to· build a larger chapel. 'I his was com 
_ pleted in 1789, the Christian N egros not only assistitJg i 
the work by manual labour, but also aiding it by pecuni 
contributions. On the day or the solemn opening of this e 
place of Worship, eighteen per~ons were baptized, and thl'~­
o ad belonged to other denominations, were admitted me--,.. 
bers (1( the Brethren's . Church. The baptized amounte 
two hundred and seventy-nine, besides eighty catechume 
A fire from the Lord was now kindled in this mission, whic 
-.eontinued to burn in subsequent years, so that the number of 
t ose, who from the heart bel:eved in our Saviour, was ---
... 
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stantly increasing, and in a few years amounted to upwards of 
two thousand and five hundred. '".rhe chapel was crowded 'vith 
attentive hearers, even on week days; and on the Lord's day, 
large companies \Vere standing outside and devoutly listening 
to the words of eternal life. Many N egros came from a conr-
siderable distance, and tbe overseers and managers encouraged 
the attendance of their slaves. The missionaries themselves 
diligently itinerated through the country, preaching on several 
estates ; and this, no doubt, was one great cause of the suc-
cess \Vhich rewarded their labours. The eagerness of the Ne-
gros to be instructed was . well accounted for by one of them 
in the following simple manner. I-Iis master asked him, why 
the N egros went so often to the chapel of the Brethren, as 
their maste~s never attended divine service but on Sundays ; 
' 
the slave replied, " Aye, ·you, sir, l1ave the Bible, which you 
may read as often as you please ; we poor N egros have not this · , 
treasure; and "'e have long led very wicked lives ; but now 
God hath sent teachers to us, from whom v1e learn what our , 
Saviour has suffered for sinners ; and that he is willing to for-
give our sins. Do you not think, sir, that this is a great be-
nefit conferred on us, and that it ought to make our souls hun-
ger after it ?'' 
In 179~ the missionaries were thrown into some perplexity, 
happily however of short duration, by the following circum-
tance. '!,hey had employed, as one- of their assistants, a 
mulatto, 'l..,hontas Gordon, who had received a little instruction 
in the common branches of learning. On his return from 
England, where he had been several titnes before, a suspicion 
was excited, that he had been implicated in the insurrection 
oftlte well known Lord Gordon, to whose family he was allied, 
and that he had brought insurrectionary proclamations to the 
island. On strict investigation, however, his complete innocence 
of the crime laid to his charge, was most satisfactorily proved. 
During the night, preceding Easter Sunday in 179~, the 
M~own of BAsSETERRE was visited by a dreadful inundation. 
Many houses were swept away, and several lives lost. The 
missionaries were mercifully preserved, though their premises 
sustained considerable injury, and only two members of the 
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congregation were drowned. Their chapel was the only place 
of worship fit for the performance of divine service. 
Ahurrieane, which raged in August the following year, caused 
great destruction on their premises. It was next to a miracle 
that their dwelling-house ~was not totally demolished. 'l~be 
missionary family took refuge in the chapel, and, though all 
' the spouts were blown down and the building itself cracked 
several times, as if crushed by some immense weight falling 
upon it, . they sustained no bodily injury. 
Amidst these outward distresses the work of the Lord pros-
, 
perecl. Divine service at BAssETERltE was often attended by 
very crowded auditories ; and doors for preaching to the N e-
gros were opened to the missionaries on fifty plantations. At 
I 
the close of 1794 the members of their congregation were one 
thousand four hundred and ninety-eight; and by the end of 1800 
this number was increased to two thousand five hundred and 
• • 
sixty -nine. 
In consequence of the ·contest between Great Britain and 
France provisions rose to an exorbitant price, which often re-
duced the ~ egros to extreme want. And as the island was 
frequently threatened with hostile invasion, it was in 1808, 
found necessary to enrol a black corps to assist in its defence . 
'The missionaries observed with deep regret, that the new mode 
of life, thus introduced among the Negros, had an injurious 
influence on their spiritual course, and they neglected no sea-
sonable opportunity for exhorting their converts to prayer and 
watchfulness, and steadfast reliance on God, their almighty 
Saviour. 
The threatened invasion was mercifully averted for some 
time; but in March 180f5 the enemy put his threats into execu-
tion. On the 5th, of that ,.. month a French fleet, consisting of 
ten sail, hove in sight, and came into the road of BAssETERRE. 
This spread universal consternation through the town, and 
most of the inhabitants fled into the countrv. Our brethren 
. I • 
however,Temained ; and such was the confidence, \vhich their 
fellow citizens reposed in them, that many brought their most 
valuabl~ property to them for security, and some even sought 
shelter for themselves in the church. ~rhe French General 
' ' 
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Balbot fixed his head quarters in their neighbourhood, and 
stationed a guard of four men and a corporal at the entrance 
of the burying ground. 
Finding resistance would be vain, the council deputed some 
gentlemen to the French Admiral and General, in order to ca-
pitulate. The terms of capitulation were in a short time 
agreed upon, and the enemy left the island after levying a con-
tribution, butning five ships and a sloop, spiking the cannons, 
and demolisl1ing the powder-nutgazines. Thus, by the mercy 
of God, tranquillity was restored in a few days, and our bre-
thren, without having suffered any injury, could resume thei;r 
missionary employments without fear or interruption*. To-
wards the close of the year 1806, brother C. F. Richter and 
his wife and brother Eusebius Williams arrived in St. Kitt's, 
in order to strengthen the hands of the old missionaries. But 
the I. .. ord was pleased to retnove the latter into eternal rest be-
fore the -ternlination of another year. He died rather suddenly 
on the 12th of December 1807, having the day before been 
seized with a paralytic affection, which lamed his right ar1n 
and both feet, and deprived him of the power of speech. His 
fellow-missionaries severely lamented their loss of him, for his 
an1iable and affectionate disposition had procured _him the es-
teem and love of all who knew him, and during the short pe-
riod, in which he served this mission, he had manifested an 
earnest desire and an ever wakeful zeal to promote the conver-
sion of the N cgros, and their true welfare for time and eternity .. 
In 1813 the mission sustained another .loss by the removal 
of brother Geo. Ch. Schneller to England. Being in his 7Srd 
year, increasing in~rmities induced him to retire from active 
service. He had spent thirty years in labouring for the con-
version of the Negros, namely, five years in ARtigna, and 
twenty-five in St. Kitfs. After his return to Europe, he resi-
ded at the Brethren's settlement of Fairfield, near Manchester, 
where he finished his earthly pilgrimage and entered into the 
joy of his Lord on September 15th 1814. His brethren deli-
neate his qualifications as a missionary in the following; terms : 
'* Per. Acct. Vol. iii. p. 393-395. 
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"His inoffensiVe, unblatneable deportment, and amiable and 
upright character procured fOr him the esteem of all ranks, 
'from the President to the meanest slave. ·In all his transac .. 
·tions it was evident, that he had a single eye to the glory of 
'God, and the prosperity 9f the important w~nk, in which he 
was employed . . His diligence and faithful attention to every 
·part of his charge were most exemplary; and while, by bis af-
fability and ~indness, he gained the love and confidence of the 
NCgros, he maintained that respect among them, which was 
due to his station, and gave weight to his admonitions, and to 
th.e exercise of proper discipline in the Church*." 
For some years no striking occurrences marked the progress 
·Of this mission: thoseJ who laboured in it, attended with perse-
vcr~ng zeal to the instruction of the N egros in the faith and 
·practice of Christianity ; and the vacancies, occasioned by the . 
·removal of some into the land of pure delights, were soon sup. 
plied 'by ather devoted servants of God, who accounted it an 
'honour .to " preach unto the gentiles the unsearchable riches 
·of Christ~" Their testimony did not _ return unto them void. 
In every year some believed, and were added to the Church 
by baptism ; and others finished their earthly career in hope of 
the glory .of God, a hope grounded on their having in truth 
embraced the doctrine of Christ and his atonement. 
From the .reports the missionaries give of later. years, it ap-
pears, that .their congregation rather diminished in number ; a 
·circumstance Wbich probably was, in part at least, owing to the 
increaair~g exertions of other Christian denominations in the 
· :same noble work, and cannot, therefore, be considered as a real 
declension of religion in this island. 
The history of the missionary labours of the United Bre-
thren in the 'Vest Indies furnishes an incontrovertible evi-
dence of the truth and excellence of the gospel. Here we not 
only behold the darkness of pagan superstition dispersed by the 
rays of divine liglit, emanating from the sun of righteousness, 
and the devotees of idolatry · and vice made willing to exchange 
• 
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the demorali~ing system of a false religion for one,. which·, be~ 
sides the spiritual and eternal blessings it confers on its true· 
votaries, promises to elevate their c.haracter even in this world,. 
and impart to them the comforts of civilized society ; but we·-
find persons in the lowest state-of servitude eagerly embracing. 
the doctrine of the gospel, and boldly confessing it before men,. 
though that very confession often served only to ri~et their· 
chains, and to add cruel sufferings to their slavery. 
Surely that doctrine must be of God, which thus wonder-
fully influences the minds of the N egros; and while it inspires 
those, who believe it, with the hope of eternal felicity in a fu-
ture life, enables them cheerfully to submit to all the hardships 
of a state of bondage, and even to rejoice in their slavery, as 
the ~eans of making them acquainted with _true freedom, the 
freedom of the soul from the fetters of sin. Were it possible 
to find an excuse for the traffic in human blood, the ~hristian 
would doubtless find it in this, that a mysterious but merciful 
providence hath over-ruled it for the salvation of hundreds and 
thousands, who having come' out of much tribulation, and 
washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb, will one day join in the celestial song of praise to him, 
who was sent to p1·oclaim liberty to the captives, and the openi11;g 
qf the pri.son to them that a_re bound. 
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J,fiSSION IN SOUTH AFRlCA. 
THE missionary settlements of the United Brethren in this 
quarter of the world lie on its southern extremity, in the co-
lony of tlie CAPE oF Goon HoPE. It is a territory of very 
considerable extent, containing several ridges of high and steep 
mountains and barren tracts of land, diversified by fruitful val-
lies and fine pasture-grounds, and intersected by several large 
anEl rapid rivers, which, during the rainy season, are greatly 
swollen, and often cause destructive inundations. Lying in a 
- southern latitude, the seasons of the year are exactly contrary 
to ours : so tl1at it is winter at the Cape when we have sum-
/ 
mer in Europe. ~ 
In 1669 the Dutch took possession of this country, and, ex-
cepting an interval of a few years during the late war, retained 
the sovereignty ov~r it, till after the restoration of peace in 
18~4, when it 'vas finally ceded to England. After the Dutch 
had made themselves masters of it, they established several , 
colonies, which also served for military stations, or posts, occu-
pied by inferior magistrates. In order to promote the cultiva-
tion of the land, it was let to European colonists, on paying a 
certain impost to government. These settlers, being mostly 
farmers, took possession of the fruitful disctricts, and by de-
grees drove the original inhabitants into the mountain,s and 
barren parts of the country. '".rhe only town of note is Cape-
tow·n, lying below the Table and Lion mountains, and contigu-
ous to 'l,able bay. It is a place of considerable importance, 
and chiefly inhabited by Europeans . 
The Hottentots, or original inhabit~nts, are a pastoral tribe, 
and consequently lead a roving life ; ·for they never plant, or 
cultivate the ground ; their riches consisting solely in oxen, 
-
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cows and sheep. Their chief food is milk and boiled meat, to 
which they occasionally add some wild roots, eitl1er raw or 
boiled. Their dwellings are low, round huts, terminating in 
a point at the top. They are covered with skins and mats, 
and skins are likewise spread on the ground. 'l,he opening, 
left for a door, is so low, that ~ person must creep into it. A 
number of huts standing together, is called a Kraal, and is 
gen~rally built in a circular forin. They mostly appoint one 
of the inhabitants to be the captain or chief in each Kraal. 
The Hottentots are generally low in stature; have, like the ,. 
N egros, pouting lips, flat noses and black hair ; the colour of 
their skin resembling copper. Their clothing consists of a 
sheep skin hanging loosely over their shoulders, and another 
tied round the waist. The former they take off when at work . . 
Both men and women carry a bag, made of the entire skin of 
a Gazelle, on their backs, which contains their tobacco, pipe, 
tinder box, &c. 'l,hey are of a phlegmatic disposition, naturally 
inclined to i.adolence, and often spend whole days in sitting or . 
lying on the ground, either in smoking tobacco, or sleeping. 
They have no divine worship, and few if any, religious cere-
monies. They are however, said to observe an annual festival 
on the day when the Seven Stars appear, which happens at 
. the beginning of summer. As soon as they become visi-
ble the parents wake their children and take them into the 
field, to shew them the stars. All the inhabitants of . the 
Kraal then meet together to dance and sing. They sing words 
to the following effect : '' 0 Sita, (or 'l.,oiqua,J thou father· 
oyer our heads, give us rain, that all our fruits may ripen, and 
we may have food in plenty. Grant us a good year, that we 
may not be obliged to rob the white people, nor they to come and 
kill us.'"* In their savage state they appear a very stupid race, 
almost void of the power of reflection and reason : without any 
knowledge of divine subjects, but a vague notion, that there is 
one great Lord of all, and likewise an evil spirit, or devil. 'Or 
the latter, howevP,r, they do not seem afraid. They are re-
markable for honesty ; and never touch the property of others, 
* Per. Acct. Vol. v. p. 106, 
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/ 
though constantly lying within their reach. If they find any 
thing, which has been lost, they faithfully restore it to the 
owner, and it is an extremely rare case, that a Hottentot, how-
ever strongly tempted by the pinchings of hunger, becomes 
guilty of theft. Fortnerly the educ_ation of their children was 
very severe, arid they never suffered those of both sexes to 
mix together, ext:ept at festivities ; and even then the elder 
boys and girls were committed to the care of some respectable 
old matrons. Their veneration for aged people was great. 
Persons guilty of adultery, or fornication, were either killed or 
banished ; and various means were used to preserve morality. 
rrheir want of cleanliness, arising from. their clothing and 
tnode of living, is very offensive to Europeans. 
After the Dutch had taken possession of the country many 
Hottentots were hired as servants by the colonists, or farmers, 
who frequently treated then1 in a very oppressive manner, and, 
instead of bestowing any pains on their moral improvement, 
seemed rather resolved to perpetuate their degradation. But, 
since British law has been introduced in tl1e country the Hot-
tentots have been relieved from the oppressive yoke of servi ... 
tude, under which they formerly groaned. Most of the farmers 
have imbibed more liberal principles ; and the' blessing, which 
God has given to their instruction in Christianity, has shown, 
that they are neither beyond the reach of divine mercy, nor · 
incapable of acquiring habits of industry, and improvement in 
moral character. 
The Bosjemans form another tribe of pagans, inhabiting 
this country. This ~ribe lives beyond the Snow 1nountains in 
the Pampus hills, several hundred miles in the interior .. They 
.are · properly descendants of the tame Hottentots, (i. e. those 
who live among the farmers,) and are a much more numerous 
tribe. By the cruel treatment of the colonists, 'vho hunted 
them like wild beasts, often murdering hundreds at a time, 
they were driven into the woods :tnd mountains. When 
pinched by hunger, they, in their turn attack the farmers, 
and drive away their cattle. A Bosjeman., a son of their 
King, who became a ·convert to Christianity, and lived at 
GNADENTHAL, once gave the missionaries the following ac-
eount of his nation : . ' 
~ . \ 
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~' The power of their King is absolute, and he exercises an 
uncontrolled. right over the very lives of his subjects. They 
I 
, suffer no stranger to live among them ; antl if any of their peo-
ple go away and become Christians they dare not return, as in 
that case they are sure of being n1urdered. 'rhey are diyided 
into various clans o~ hordes, each of which obeys the oldest 
mari as its chief, but these are ·subordinate to the king. '!.,hey 
live chiefly by plunder. },ormerly they, as well as all the 
other Hottentots, were a quiet and well-disposed people, but 
being deprived of their land and robbed of their cattle by the 
Europeans, they became-1 in their turn, savage and given to 
plunder. They perform a kind of religious worship to two 
ro~ks ; the one representing a male and the other a female. 
When going out . to l1unt they implore the aid of these pre-
tended deities, to provide them with food. First they go to 
tne male rock and strike against it with a stick. If it sounds, 
they believe the report is heard in heaven, and that tbeywill have 
success. But if they get nothing, they repair to the female 
rock, of which they pretend, that it is inhabited by a malicious" , 
spirit, and beat it well, upbraiding it, saying : ' Why do you, 1 
' by your hidden arins, cause all the game to be shot dead, so 1 ' 
' that 've can ·find none.' If they. have succeeded they extol . 
the virtues of these stone gods.'' 
.A third heathen nation in South Africa, of whom some have 
' 
embraced the gospel, are the Cajfres. 'I'hey inhabit the terri-
tory beyond the (-treat Fish River, which divides it from the 
country of the Hottentots. 'l'hey are tall and well proportioned ; 
their skin -is jet black, their eyes large and their· teeth very 
white. They dress in skins, and decorate themselves with ~ 
rings, corals, &c. Their huts are more convenient than those 
of the Hottentots, and their land more fertile; and they apply 
themselves with greater industry to tl1e cultivation of their-
fields and gardens. Regarding their religious notions, a Caffre 
wotnan residing at GNADENTHAL once related the following :: 
'" We know there is a God by his great \vorks, and we worship 
him. In a thunder-storm; if the lightning strikes into any 
place near a Kraal, all ~ the Caffres put away the clothes they 
have on, wash themselves, and dress in their clea.nest clothe$.~ 
' 
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r.rhen the oldest man erects a high pole on the spot where the 
lightning struck. On this pole all present hang their corals 
and other ornaments. ·Those, who possess cattle, bring one or 
more fat oxen, and offer them as a bu.rnt-oftering. The people 
sit in silence round the fire till the whole is consumed.'' A com-
pany of Caffres, who once visited BAvi...L\N.,s KLooF, when they 
had finished their dinner, rose up, and,. forming a circle, 
began to sing, (first lifting up their eyes to heaven, and during 
the latter part looking do,vn.) ~he import of the hymn 'vas, 
that they first praised God, as the dispenser of every good gift ; 
and then thanked their friends for their kindness. 
Beside~ these, some individuals of the Dambra, Na1naqua 
and Tambukky nations -have settled with the missionaries, and 
become obedient to the go~pel. All th~se nations live in the 
interior, ~t a -distance of one or two thousand miles from Cape-
- town . 
The usual mode of travelling iq this country is, either on 
horseback, or in a: waggon, mostly drawn by oxen, who are 
sure-footed in crossing the 1nountains, which are frequently 
very steep, aboun~ing in precipices, and without proper roads. 
Great expedition, therefo:r;-e, is not to be expected, especially 
as they have often to ford deep and dangerous rivers. 'l~hey 
seldom, even with twelve or sixteen oxen to a waggon, travel -
more than thirty miles a day. When there are no rivers, they 
generally travel twelve ho~rs without stopping to bait. With 
horses, even up and down hill, if the ascent be not too long 
and steep, they 'will drive and ride in full gallop, and as far ~ 
again in a day as with oxen. Every waggon is accompanied 
by a Hottentot boy, who le~ds the first pair of oxen, and 
wl"'en crossing a river ~e mus.t proceed though the water 
sh :luld reach his shoulders. This hard duty they perform day 
and night, without being, to appearance> much fatigued. The 
driver sits upon the waggon, and makes use of a whip, which 
fro1n the handle to the end of the lash, is upwards of forty feet 
long, he uses both hands to wield it, and does it with such 
dexterity, as exactly to hit the beast he aims at. The fo1lowing 
extract fron1 the journal of one of the missionaries, will give 
some idea of this Diode of travelling ; 
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• 
- ~' VV e set off with two waggons, each drawn by twelve oxen. 
1-Iaving travelled through the night, and passed through Bolter 
river early in the Inorning, we halted and sent our oxen to 
graze. We kindled a £re, got breakfast, ancl afterwards had 
so1ne sleep in the waggon. 'Vhen we awoke all our oxen were 
gone; .and, though we tnade an itnn1edi3te search, we <lid not 
, find them till in the afternoon. .A . bout four o"clock we pro-
-· 
ceeded. We dreaded the ascent of a 1nonnt:ain .. called Holzenneck 
• 
(high ridge,) and by the time we had reached its foot, pur 
cattle could hardly crawl. This mountain is very steep and 
rocky, and it takes up about an hour and a half to walk to the 
sumtnit.· lV e had not ascended half a mile, when the oxen 
stood still, and we were obliged to unharness them, and put 
twenty fresh ones to the wagg~n. As the jolting was intolera-
ble I walked forward; but when I l1ad reached the top, I 
perceived the waggon did not follow, and found that it was 
jammed in between the rocks. Having with much difficulty 
disengaged it, we reached the summit about seven in the eve-
ning. At two o'clock next 1norning we arrived at Palmite river, 
and soon after at Hotterttot Holland .. s Klor!f. The road over 
this mountain resembles a steep, rugged range of steps ; but, 
with the help of twenty fresh oxen, we gained the summit at 
- four o'clock. We walked down the steep descent. The wind· 
was piercin·g and so violent, that to avoid being blown down, 
we were obliged to hold one another fast. _ Having arrived at 
, the foot, I sat down to rest in a cave. The descending waggon 
exhibited a very singular appearance, the hind wheels, being 
locked, grated with such force against the hard rock, that a 
stream of fire issued beneath the1n. "' 
Nearly all the Hottentots, residing among the farmers, and 
even many in the interior, understanding more or less of the 
Dutch language, the ,missionaries perform divine service in that 
language, and teach it in the schools. · 
SoME pious gentle1nen in Amsterdam having applied to the 
Brethren, to send a n1issionary to the Cape of Good Hope, for 
the purpose of instructing the Hottentots in Christianity, bro-
• 
George Schmidt, a man of great zeal and courage, and who had 
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evinced his faith and constancy in Bohemia, during six years' 
imprisonment for his bold confession of the gospel, was found . 
willing to begin this Mission. On his arrival in Arnsterdam he 
presented·a petition to the Burgomaster and the c~urt of Direc-
tors of the East India Company, requesting leave to go to the 
colony. 'fhey admitted his petition and appointed some cler-
gymen to examine hin1. 'I'hese, at first endeavoured to dissuade 
him from the undertaking; but when they found him firm to 
his purpose, and determined to venture in the name and strength 
of the Lord, they put no further impedin1ents in ,his way, and 
wished him (jod's blessing. In a few weeks he received the 
final answer from the court" of directors, perm~tting him to take 
his passage on board one of their ships ; and besides the ne-
, cessary passport, one of them gave him letters of recommenda-
tion to both the Governors at theCape. 
After much delay and a tedious passage he arrived at Cape-
town on the 9th of July 1737, and, without loss of time, 
waited on the Governors. One of them, lVJr. von Kerbel, 
received him with great kindness, inviting hin1 to visit him 
without ceremony. . 
\ 
In a few weeks he removed int the country, and fixed his re- , 
sidence a.t a place about seventy miles from Capetown. Here 
he erected a small hut and laip out a garden. Besides a 
corporal, who was sent to this place to procure provisions for 
the soldiers, brother ·Sch1nidt was accompanied by two Hot-
tentots. Africo and Kibbodo. But as it was intimated to him 
that he lived · too near the Company's Post, he removed the 
'following spring to a desert pl~ce on Sergeant's river. 
He was followed by eighteen Hottentots, one of whorn he 
took to live with him in his hut. 'l"heir number gradually 
' 
increased: every morning and evening they met for religious 
worship, Africo acting as interpreter. Finding their language 
very difficult, he taught them Dutch~ and commenced school 
with Africo 's children. Many other parents likewise sent their 
children, so that, in ~ short tiine, he had from thirty to fifty 
· ·scholars. The blessing of God evidently rested on his labours. 
He was respected and beloved by the Hottentots, who attentively 
listened to his discourses, which reached their consciences, and 
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• 
some ~ere rorlsed from the sleep of sin, and led to a saving 
knowledge of the gospel. This was particularly manifest in 
\Villem, the Hottentot who lived with him. Being once 
asked by the missionary, how be felt disposed towards our 
Saviour? he replied : " If all my countryn1en were to forsake 
him, yet I would not go away ; for with hi'ln is life. I know that 
I am not yet what I ought to be; but I will neverthelesi; abide 
with Jesus, and will not cease praying to hirn, till I experience 
the full power of his precious blood to change my heart.'" In 
the sequel this man becatne a very useful assistant to brother 
Schmidt, who, on his return from a visit in Capetown, whither 
'Villem had accompanied him in March 1 74~, baptized him in 
.a stnall rivulet. Sotne time after three men and two women 
were admitted to this holy rite; and the nutnber of those, who 
.. 
regularly attended his ministry, amounted to forty seven. 
'The circumstances of the mission . requiring that brother 
Schmidt should pay a visit. to Europe, he left the Cape in 
October 17 43, and sailed for Holland, having previously made 
over his house and garden to one of the baptized Hottentots, 
called Christian. 
'l'he adversaries of the Brethren, both in the colony and in 
the mother-country, under pretence of zeal for the purity of 
the doctrine and the peace of the Church, opposed the return 
of the missionary. 'I' he repeated requests of the Brethren to 
be heard in their defence were disregarded, and though some 
ministers and other friends in Holland interested themselves in 
theirb ehalf, their influence was insufficient to procure the coun-
ten~nce of the leading members in the Church and the East . 
India Company. · 
'I'he directors of the missions, however, never lost sight of 
this prornlsing field ; but all their endeavours, for many years 
proved unsuccessful. 'l'hese failures were the more distressing; 
as they occasionally received intelligence of the anxiety, ·with 
which the Hottentots were waiting for the return of their 
beloved teacher, and of the good impressions, made on their 
minds by his instructions, which they . manifested by meeting 
together for the purpose of edifying each other by the W o:rd 
of God . 
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.f\.t length, towards the close of the eighteenth century, various 
circumstances occurred to pave the way for the renewal of the 
mission in South Africa. The doctrine and discipline of the 
Brethren"s Church had become better known, many respectable 
persons, both among the clergy and laity, espoused their cause ; 
and while the opposers of. the mission obstructed the work, its 
friends collected liberal sums towards its accomplishment and 
grew more earnest and persevering in their supplications to God 
for its success ; and they finally prevailed. rrhe Brethren 
having laid a petition before the directors of the East India 
Company, it was very favourably received, and their request to 
form a missionary establishment in the territory of the Cape 
was granted. Among~ those persons of rank, whose influence 
had no inconsiderable share in promoting the wish of the Bre-
thren, the name of 'l'emmink ought to be recorded. I-Ie was 
President of the Board of Directors, and throughout the whole 
transaction approved himself a sincere friend of the ]Jrethren. 
'l~he transactions with the East India Company having been 
brought to this pleasing issue ; the directors of the n1issions 
lost no time in adopting the requisite n1easures for renewing the 
labours of the Brethren for the conversion of the Hottentots . 
Three brethren were found willing to engage in this under-
taking, Henry Marsveld, Daniel Schwinn and John Christian 
Kuehnel. '.fhey were mechanics, and thus qualified for those 
+ labours, which, at the commencement of a mission, are rendered 
absolutely necessary ; yet they were not defective either in 
• 
soundness of understanding, or in -piety, and were zealously 
devoted to the cause in which they had embarked. '"!'hey 
arrived at Capetown towards the end ·of Noven1ber 179~, almost 
fifty years after the late George Schmidt had left 11his Country. 
In Cape-town they became acquainted with many pious 
friends, who sincerely rejoiced at their arrival, and g~ve glory 
to God, that he had thus opened a door for the introduction of 
the gospel among the Hottentots. The governor, on whom 
they waited almost as soon as they h·ad arrived, likewise re-
ceived them with great condescension, wishing them God's 
blessing for their undertaking, and promising his protection 
and assistance ~ 
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Having been directed to put themselves under the protec-
tion of Baa~ Tennis* during their jour·ney into the interior; 
they had to wait some weeks for his arrival. Under .his super-
intendence they comtnenced their journey on the ~Oth of De-
centber, in a waggon drawn by twelve oxen, and on the ~4th 
arrived at BAVIAN"s KLooF (baboon's glen,) about one hun-
dred and twenty 1niles east 9f Cape-town. '!'his place had 
been pointed out to them, by the governor and other friends, 
as the most suitable for a missionary settlement,. It was the 
v~ry spot, in which the first missionary, G~o. Schmidt, had re-
sided. They found a piece of the wall of his habitation still __ · 
standing, and likewise several fruit-trees, which he had planted 
in his garden, arnong which they particularly noticed a large 
pear-tree, under the shade of which they held their meetings 
for worship, till their new house was completed. Fragn1ents of 
other walls were discernible here and there, being the ruins of 
the cottages, built by the Hottentots round the habitation of 
their f(}rmer teacher. 
Those Hottentots, who still remembered brother Scbtnidt, 
or ltad heard of his exertions for the good of their nation, wel-
comed them with great cordiality, expressing their joy, that teach-
ers were again come to instruct them in the Word of God. . 
Among them was old Helena, who had been baptized by -him, 
and was now upwards of eighty years of age, and almost blind. 
She still remembered her former teacher, but had nearly for-
gotten all he had taught her. She brought a Dutch New 'l.,es-
tament, which he had given her, and which slie had carefully 
preserved in a leather bag, wrapped in two sheep-skins. On 
showing it to the missionaries, she opened one of the gospels 
and read the history of our Saviour's nativity. By frequent 
intercouse with them her recollection of the instructions, she 
had formerly received, revived; and, fixing her abode at BA-
/ 
' 
* Baas is a title of office and signifies overseer, or inspector of an extensive 
district. In this capacity Mr. Teunis exercised a legai authority; not only 
over the Hottentots, but also over the farmers in that district, to 'vhich the 
missionaries 'Were going, and he had received orders from government to pro-
tect them against any molestation or encroachments, and to provide them 
with every thing requisite for their establishment. J 
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VIAN's Kr.ooi~, she spent her latter years ]n comfort and peace, 
and, am; :,st great weakness~" and many ~odily sufl'erings, exhi-
bited tne character of a true child . of God. She was well 
known in the country, and respected by many persons of dis-
tinction. Most of the English officers, wl1o visited the set-
tlement, called to see her, and she declared to all, both high 
and low, her faith in our Saviour, and her ardent desire to de-
part and be with Christ. She fell asleep in J es,us on the ~nd 
of January, 1800, having probably attained the age of nearly 
a hundred years: • 
Other Hottentots, however, appeared rather suspicious of 
the missionaries. One man, ·being asked, whether he had 
heard, that te~chers were con1e t~ instruct the natives, an-
swered: '' Yes, we have heard it ; some of our men have told 
us, that people are come to teach us, and tl1at they will treat us 
very kindly in the b~gjnning ; but, if we listen to them, more 
will come, and ·make us slaves and transport us to Batavia.'' 
Baas Tcunis, who was present replied : " Government has sent 
these men to instruct you, and, if you are willing to learn, to 
teach you what is good and bad, and baptize you. Then you 
will be Christians as well as the farmers, and they dare not 
hurt you. 'I'he Governor loves you, and has therefore sent 
teachers .to you, charging' me to bring them to you. If they 
were not good men he would not have recommended them to 
me, nor would I have brought them to you.'' 
vVhile their own house was building the missionaries resi-
/ 
ded with Baas-Teunis, who treated them with much civility 
and kindness. Here they became acquainted with a great 
many of the farmers in that district, and had an opportunity of 
discovering the sentiments generally entertained respecting the 
mission. Though opinions were variou~, yet it soon appeared, 
that many were not well-disposed towards the undertaking. 
Several Hottentots had declared, tl1at they would no longer 
work fer the farmers, but ~o to the missionaries to receive in-
'""' 
struction. rl"'his exasperated the farmers, and they tried every 
means in their power to obstruct the work. The missionaries, 
however, had the countenance of government, of which they re-
ceived fresh assurances while at Baas 'l'eunis's. On the ~6th 
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of December the IAanddrost, (or chief justice,) of Stellenbosch, -
paid them a visit, informing them that the government at tl1e · 
Cape had sent a circular to all the Landdrosts and veldcornets, 
inferior police officers, requiring them to exert their authority, 
in case any of the farmers should prevent the Hottentots, who· 
wished it, from receiving religious instruction; adding, that as 
he was the chief magistrate in that district, he would exert his 
authority to redress their grievances,~s far as lay in his power. 
As an additional security, they received a copy of the resolu-
tions adopted by the council of Police, in favour of the mis ... 
sion*. 
Their' house being so far finished, that they could inhabit 
one of the rooms, they moved into it on February flnd, 1793. 
They now infor1ned the Hottentots, that they would shortly 
begin a school, both for adults and children, and instruct. 
them _in reading. 'I., his school was opened on the ~th of' 
, March with twenty-four adults, whose number was shortly in-
creased to upwards of forty, besides above thirty c~ildren. 
They attended very regularly, and showed great eagerness to-
learn. The mis~ionaries also held a meeting every evening, 
in which they read and explained a lesson out of the Bible .. 
The reverential stillness, with which the Hottentots attended 
* This document, dated December the 18th, 1794, among others, contained 
the following Resolutions:-" The governor reported, that he had endea- · 
voured to .procure the neces.sary permission for the missionaries to settle at 
Bavian's Kloof, and in this view laid their request before the General Com_ 
missioners, who had ordered, that not only their I'equest should be granted 
but that all the resolutions made by the honourable board of Seventeen, and 
inserted in their rescript in behalf of the missionaries, should be perpetually 
adhered to.-Resolved, That in order to comply with the above gracious or-
der, the missionaries are permitted to go to Bavian's Kloof, to preach 
the gospel to the Hottentots And that they ~ay obtain the aim of their 
mission, they shall not in any wise be molested in the place of their resi- · 
dence, and the Landdrost of Stellenbosch is hereby directed to give orders to· 
the Feldwacht-maister (inferior district officer,) that no injury shall be done. 
• 
them, either in their persons or property, or in their avocations, but 
that every one shall endeavour to promote their safety, and give them all due 
assistance. Resolved, finally, that directions be given to Martin Tennis, Baas. 
of the Company's post, Soete Melks Valley, in whose company the missiona-
ries travel, to take steps that they may be received by the colonists in a respect-
ful manner, and provided with all necessaries." Per. Acct. Vol. 1. p. 290. 
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these meetings, the eagern~ss with ·which they listened to the 
discourse, and the emotion visible in their countenances, the . 
more astonished the missionaries, as they had been told, they 
would find it impossible to fix the attention of their hearers, 
even to the shortest address, if of at' serious nature. The work 
was evidently the Lord's own doing. A report had spread far 
and wide, that God had sent teachers to the Hottentots to in-
iitruct them in the way of: salvation, and that those, who neg-
lected the. due improvement of these instructions, would render 
themselyes liable to be severely punished by God. 
P;erceiving in some of their hearers clear evidences of con-
viction of sin and a desire to live to the Lord, and forsake 
their pagan superstitions and sinful practices, they gave them 
more particular instruction in the doctrines of the gospel, in 
order to prepare them for the reception of holy baptisn1. A 
woman was the first Hottentot admitted to this sacred rite, ·and 
the solemn act was performed on the 31st of July, 1793, in the 
presence of seventy-eight persons. . Before the end of the year 
the number of the baptized amounted to seven. Concerning 
these baptismal transactions, our brethren remark : " We 
cannot find words to express the powerful sensation of the grace 
.. _ of God, which prevailed on these occasions, and the impres-
sion made on those who were present. These days were truly 
festival days to us. The Hottentots were visibly affected, and 
declared their earnest desire to be made partakers of the same 
grace.'' 
The missionaries had fr~quent opportunities of witnessing 
the salutary influence of the goS-pel on the minds and ·conduct 
of their hearers, in arousing ~hem from the sleep of sin, and 
disposing them to conform to the plain precepts of the New 
Testament. This evidenced itself even in things of compara-
tively minor importance, and concerning which they had hi-
therto refrained from giving them any particular adrnonitions. 
Passionately fond as they are of dancing, as- soon as they fixed 
their residence in the settlement, they voluntarily and entirely 
relinquished this amusement, and with the same willingness 
of mind they abolished the feastings and other foolish customs 
used at funerals. They even considered it a duty, when they· 
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.. 
had occasion to take a journey, or be absent. from the settle-
ment, to inform the missionaries of it, in order to obtain their 
consent and advice. 
• 
Pleasing and animating as these occurrences \vere, variotis· 
difficulties, and even dangers, were for a while permitted to ex-
ercise the faith of our brethren and the friends of the mission. 
In the beginning of May they were alarmed by rumours of in-
surrectionary movements among the colonists, originating in a. 
project f1r new imposts. But, as government soon after with-
drew thib measure, tranquillity was again restored. Scarce, 
however, had their fears in this respect been allayed, when 
more seriot1s dangers threatened the colony, the inhabitants-of 
Cape-town being in continual fear of a hostile attack from the 
French. In ordt'!r to be in some degree prepared all the men, 
capable of bearing arms, were ·ordered to the town. This or-
der extended likewise to· the llottentots, who were settled at 
BAVIAX,s Kr.ooF ; which was thus drained of nearly all its·. 
male inhabitants. This circumstance accounts for it, tl1at none· 
but females were baptized by tae missionaries during the first 
• 
year of their abode in the country. 
The men, on leaving the settlement, were in fervent prayer 
commended to God, and exhorted to remember the instructions 
· they had received. It gave their teachers great satisfaction tO< 
Jearn, that Mr. Van Silk, who kep~ a school in Cape-town, had 
kindly interestecl himself f9r the Hottentots belonging to BA-
VIAN.,s KLooF. Having left their own at home, he had given 
them Spelling-books, and though they were 8tationed at the 
distance of three miles from t~e town, he visited them every 
saturday for the purpose of instructing ·them in the truths of 
the gospel. · 
The absence of the men from the 8ettlement threw their wives 
and children Jnto great distress. Some lived almoat __ en.tirely 
on wild honey, which they found in hollow trees i~ the moun-
tains*. '£heir distress at length rose to such a pitch, that 
* A certain bird, (called by Dr. Sparrmann, Cuculus ·indicatm·, and in Dutch, 
Honigrvyzer, i.e. Honey-guide,) serves them as a guide to find the l1oney. 
The missionaries were once eye-witnesses of tbis. A Hottentot, having given 
a loud whistle, a bird of this species made his app~arance, and!hopped from 
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some were wholly destitute of food. In this extremity they 
obtained sotne relief by the rights of hospitality, universally 
observed among the I-Iottentots; and, through the interference 
of Baas 'l"eunis, five of the men towards the end ·of .July came 
home on furlough ; and at the close of the year most of the 
men were at home for some weeks. Government also assisted 
them by sending money· and flour for the most indigent, and 
ordering a quantity of corn to be sown for those, 'v ho were on _ 
duty in Cape-town . 
More distressing than the difficulti~s just related were the 
impeditnents, thrown in the way of the mission by its adversa-
ries. ~I'he reins of governtnent havi~g come into the hands of 
other men, the mis-sion no longer enjoyed the same degree 'of' 
favour and protection 3S at the beginning. In June 1793, a 
farmer in the neighbourhood would not. suffer the Hottente-ts of 
BAVIAN's -KLooF to plough the~ land on the opposite side of 
Sergeant's river. ln this case, however, the Landdrost deci-
ded in their favour, giving them pertnission to till the land, for 
about one and a half square miles, on either side of the river. 
A similar attempt to circumscribe the limits of the land, be-
longing to the settlement, was marle by a ve]dcornet in 1794 ; 
and the missionaries found considerable difficulty in obtaining 
the security they sought againit future encroachments of this 
kind. ' Finding the Landdrost of Stellenbosch unwilling, or 
unable, to redress the grievances of which they' complained, 
brother M arsveld was obliged to go to Cape-town, and solicit 
the interposition of government. The Commandant Rhenius, 
and Colonel Gordon, (a Dutch officer) received him with their 
wonted kindness, and promised to befriend the mission to the 
utmost of their power. The newly appointed commissioners 
likewise treated him with civility, promising an alteration-of 
tree to tree, till he alighted on one, where he remained and continued chirp-
ing., This ~erved the Hottentot as a sign. He climbed up the tree with a 
· firebrand in his hand, the smoke of which drove away the bees: and thus he 
could gather the honey. The little that is left, is the share of the bird. 
This search, however, is not without danger; for sometimes, instead of honey, 
a wolf is found in the hollow of the tree. It is, therefore, advisable to be 
armed with a gun on these occasions. 
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• 
the projected measure ; but brother M arsveld could not prevail 
on them to furnish him with a written document, which might 
legally secure the possession of the land, hitherto occupied hy 
the mission. They insiste_d, that the verbal assurances, given 
to the Brethren by the former commiss~oners, were sufficiently 
clear and decisive with respect to the occupancy of BAv IAN's 
KLou~""'. ~"his in some measure tranquillized their minds. 
Their perplexity, however, did not terminate here. 'l,he 
rapid increase of · their hearers and scholars· rendered the erec-
tion of a chapel absolutely needful. At first, every thing 
seemed ·to favour the projected I undertaking. 'Their friends 
proffered them pecuniary aid, and Baas Tennis promised to 
give the1n timber, and to encourage the Hottentots to assist in .. 
building. In a sl1ort time, however, he retracted his promise, 
alleging as a reason, that a change was contemplated regarding 
the post he had hitherto occupied under governn~ent, on which 
account he could not promote. the buildin·g of their intended 
chapel, and must advise them to defer its execution~ Not -dis ... 
couraged by this unexpected answer, they again applied to him 
for his interference and assistance, but found him resolute in 
his opposition. He even t~ld them, they must relinquish every _ 
idea of building a chapel, till they had obtained another place 
for a settlement. An application to the Governor proved 
equally unsuccessful ; and he would not even allow them to 
build a temporary shed, to serve as a place of \Vorship. , 
'l'he sudden change in the sentiments and behaviour of Baas . 
' 
'reunis, who had hitherto always treated them with every mark 
of friendship, combined with several other unpleasant circutn-
stances, seemed to require, that one of the missionaries should 
go to Cape-town. This · duty devolved upon brother Schwinn, 
w.ho set out from BA V_IAN"s KLoo:E' towards the end of Sep- . 
te~ber. On his arrival in Cape-town he waited upon the 
Governor, and represented to hin1 the perplexity into which 
the missionaries had bee:t1 thrown, in consequence of a rumour, 
widely circulated through the country, that they would be or-
dered to quit their preseqt settlement. The answer of the 
Governor, though tranquillizing for the ti· £te, left them still in 
uncertainty as to the future. He said : r • the Brethre~ must 
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'retain theii· }'Jresent place of · abode, which was given them by 
the commissaries general, and no alteration would be tnade till 
after their return front Batavia. The Directors of the com . 
• 
pany had permitted them to settle in a place, where there was no 
Christian congregation ; agreeably to this, they ought prope~ly 
to 1nove to the confines of Caffraria, .,., &c. 'Vhen brother 
Schwinn represented the necessity of bt\ilding a chapel, the 
Governor replied : "l-Ie could not allow this ; things must re-
n1ain as he had found them; if they built a church, it would 
·be objected to~ as being done in a place, where there was a 
Christian congregation.'' He advised them to engage in their 
missionary calling with as little observation as possible, ·adding 
" there was no alternative ; for the Bretltren had many ene-
mies · ; and if it had not be~n for his in terpositign, they would 
:long ago have been expelled the territory, and sent to the 
Caffres." From these and other observations it was sufficiently 
evident, that fear of greater evils induced the Governor to 
make some concessions to the adversaries of the mission. 
Subsequent events showed, that his fears were not ground-
less.* 
Not long after brother Schwinn's return from .Cape-town, 
ntnv obstacles impeded the progress of t11e mission. The hos-
tility of the farmers rose in proportion to . the eagerness, with 
which the Hottentots attended to the gospel. 'l,he. cause of 
this hostility must be sought for in that worldly principle, 
'vhich, ""bile men are more intent upon their temporal gain, 
than solicitous to obtain eternal riches, generally influences 
them in their opposition to the gospel. They conceived their 
temporal interest to be threatened by the removal of so many 
• 
Hottentots to BAVIAN"s KI.OOF, especially as seme had de .. 
clared, that they. would no longer work for the farmers, but go 
* On his journey to Cape-town brother Schwinn experienced the ill-will 
.of some of the colonists. Contrary to the established usage of hospitality, 
and in defiance of the order of government, some farmers refused to lodge 
and entertain him. In consequence of this unkin'd treatment, he was obliged, 
one night, to dde, attended by only one Hottentot, th1·ough a dese1·t part of 
the country, which was a place of rendezvous fo1· run-away slaves, who com-
mitted frequent depredations and murders on travellers . 
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to the missionaries to be instructed in Christianity. Irritated 1 
by this the ·colonists used every artific_e to prevent the instruc- J 
tion of the Hottentots ; endeavouring, at first, to a~ienate 
their affections from their teachers by the .gross~st tnisrepre-
sentations ; and, when this failed, by disseminating the foul-
est calumnies against the Brethren. 'l"hey reported, that they 
taught the Hottentots to steal, to murder, and commit other 
eNormities; they even went so far as to declare: ''If the Mo-
ravians come here to convert the I-Iottentots, they ought im-
mediately to be put to death." When they could not obtain 
their end, either by force or artifice, they brought various, but 
~nfounded, complaints against them before government. The 
' chief of these complaints was, that th~ Hottentots at BAVIAN's 
KLooF kept more cattle, than could be fed on the land be-
longing to the settlement. · 
·Baas Tennis, who of late had evinced symptoms of an un-
favourable change in his disposition towards the mission, came 
to BAVIAN's KLooF on December 7th 1795, and, havin_g 
ordered all those Hott~ntots, who had come from a distance, 
to appear before him, commanded them in the name of the 
Commissary, to drive back their cattle to their former place· of 
abode, and only retain such a num·ber in the settlement as was 
necessary for immediate consumption. At th~ same time he 
informed the missionaries, that they must receive no · Hotten-
tot into the settlement, who _had served a farmer, unless he 
brought a certificate from his master, that the term of his ser-
vitude had expired. This order, in fact, amounted to a pro-
hibition to receive any Hott.entots, for . very few farmers would 
' be willing to give them such a certificate. Besides it contra-
dicted his former declaration, that they were not bound to in-
quire of any Hottentot, whether he had eloped from his mas-
ter, or not, for government had ordered, that no Hottentots -
should be forcibly detained, who wished to go to BAVIAN's 
KLooF. The Hottentots, though they were threatened with 
having their cattle taken from them, were not hasty in obeying 
this order. 'Their only reply was, " sbould this be the c~se, 
y~t we will not go away, for we have come hither for the pur-
pose of he~ripg the V'/ ord of God.'' 
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Not to neglect any thing on their part, which might tend to 
avert the impending ruin of the mission, brother l\1arsveld and 
several Hotten~ went to Cape .. town in January 1 795, for the 
purpose of appealing to government, and of obtaining, if possible, 
a revocation of this order. But their endeavours were not i>nly 
ineffectual ; but they had the additional mortification to find, 
that Baas Teunis had himself been the principal promoter of 
the above n1easure. This threw the missionaries into the great-
est consternation; but by the kind interposition of some friends, 
they were speedily relieved from their perplexity. In February 
· . they received a visit from Mr. Clude of Constantia and some 
other gentlemen. ,..rhey inquired minutely into all the circum-
stances of the settlement ; and, on their return to (~ape-town, 
succeeded in convincing the members of the government of the 
falsehood of the complaints made by the fal'mcrs, as the land 
at BAVIAN's l{LooF could maintain at least five hundred oxen. 
'.fhe result was, that the order for the removal of the Hot- , 
tentots was soon after revoked. Mr. Clude, chiefly with a view: 
to the safety of the missionaries, purchased a piece of land 
adjoining the settlement, as its former possessor was a decided 
enemy. 
Amidst these external troubles the progress of the mission,, 
as to its principal object, pleasingly demonstrated, that "when 
the Lord will work, none can let it." The preaching of the 
gospel was not only attended by numerous hearers, but dis-
played its power in convincing them of sin and the necessity of' 
a Saviour. 1\fany. Hottentots visited the missionaries, to dis-
close to them the feelings of their souls, and seek comfort aud 
advice. 
'fhe schools, both for adults and children!' continued with 
little intermission ; and the number of scholars increased so 
fast, that in a short time it amounted to two hundred ; which 
necessitated then1 to keep it, for the most part, in the open air, 
under the shade of the before-mentioned large pear tree. 
Their teachers considered themselves amply rewarded by the 
eagerness with which the Hottentots attended to the instruc-
tion they received; and the · Lord laid a particular blessing 
upon their catechization in the doctrines of Scripture . 
• 
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ln February 1794 an epidemical billions disorder prevailed 
ln the country. 'l~wenty-two Hottentots, residil·1g in or near 
BAVIAN'Is l{LooF, died in consequence of it. In visiting the 
·:patients, the n1issionaries in several instances witnessed the 
converting and saving power of the gospel. 
Notwithstanding the impediments, which their adversaries 
threw in the way of those I-Iottentots, who manifested a desire 
• 
to be instructed, . their number was constantly increasing 
Many came from a considerable distance, bringing their fami-
Jies and their cattle with the1n, and would not be denied per-
mission to stay in the settlement. Others, being t.errified by 
the calumnies widely circulated by the farmers, first paid a vi-
-sit to BAVJAN's KLooF, to see and hear for themselves; and 
being soon convinced of the untruth of the evil reports, propa-
gated respecting the Brethren, returned home to fetch their 
wives and children, and were generally accompanied by others, 
'Yho like/wise desired to be instructed. In removing from their 
former abodes they were sometimes obliged ·to make no small 
.sacrifices, and t.o encounter various difficulties and dangers.-
A Hottentot, whose term of service with a farmer had expired, 
' setting out for BAviAN's Kr..ooF, was pursued by three armed 
.men, sent by the farmer, who threatened to shoot him, and 
forced him t0 return and serve another year. Others' scarce 
ventured to ask for their wages, and were obliged to leave their 
-cattle, to get a~ay. Another Hottentot,. finding his n1aster 
-determined to retain him, addressed him thus: "If Baas, 
(master) will answer for my soul, then I will stay.'' 'I' he con-
science of the farmer was touched, and he replied, " I cannot 
_answer for my own soul, much less for that of another." 
Hereupon he not only dismissed him from his service, but 
even gave him a. certificate. 
'fhe eagerness of the Hottentots to hear the gospel rapidly 
increased the nun1ber of inhabitants at BAVIAN's KLooF; yet 
the missionaries did not act precipitately in admitting them to 
tl1e privileges of Christian communion ; wishing first to disco-
ver in the catechumens abiding evidences of repentance and 
faith in the Lord Jesus. And this accounts for the compara-
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tively small number of their congregation, .which, at the close 
· of 1798, consisted only of sixty-five members . 
BA VIAN's KLooF was frequently visited by the colonists and 
other persons, who sometimes arrived in large parties. On 
the one hand, these visits were attended with no small incon-
... venience and expense, as the rights of hospitality, universally 
introduced in the whole country, often obliged the missionaries 
to entertain numerous guests, and hindered them in the pro;:;e-
cution of their proper calling. On the other hand, h9wever, 
they served to diffuse a more correct and just idea ofthe prin .. 
ciples and condt;J.ct of the Brethren, and to falsify 'the calumnies 
· circulated respecting them. By this means the missionaries 
likewise became acquainted, and united in brotherly love, with 
many sincere Christians and servants of God, who took a cor-
dial interest in their work, and rejoiced in its pleasing progress. 
'l"he tranquillity, now enjoyed at BA VIAN's KLooF, did not 
last long. The animosity of some of the farmers against the 
1nission ~ppeared again, and assumed a more menacing aspect ; 
and very alarming reports were spread through the country. 
In June 1795 intelligence was brought, that a company of 
farmers, or colonists, from Strangfield, intended to march to 
BAVIAN's KLooF, to take the missionaries and send them to 
Batavia, as the surest ·way of reducing the ~Iottentots to their 
former state.· 'I~his exceedingly terrified these poor people, 
and they expre.~ sed their- astonishment at the co.mposure of their 
teachers; but being reminded~ that !lo evil could befal them 
without the will of God, their courage was, in some Inea.sure, 
revived. 
Soon, how· ever, the appearance of things became more se-
rious. 'The Cape was threatened with an attack from the Eng-
lish, and the interior of the country was in a state of open 
· rebellion. On June 13th, orders were issued for the immediate 
appearance at Cape-town of all Hottentots, fit to bear arms. 
Those residing at BAVIAN's J(LooF shewed some reluctance 
till reminded by their teachers, that it was their duty to obey 
.the co1nmand of governn1ent. U p&n this they set off without · 
.delay, and ha.d already left the settlement., when Baas 'l,eunis 
"sent a written 6rder to that effect. ~,ron1 hi1n our Brethren 
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received the first authentic intelligence of tl1e attack on Cape-
town, and, what 1nore nearly concerned then1selves, of the 
rebellion of the colonists in the interior. 
'I., he rebels, who called themselves Nationals, had already 
deposed the landdrost and the secretary at Schwellendam. , 
Many colonists, unwillit!g to join them and being, on that 
account, no longer safe in their own places of abode, fled to 
Cape-town. On the ~4th of June the missionaries were in-
formed, that the rebels, though they had retreated to a short 
distance, were deter1nined to destroy BA v IAN"s 1{ LOOF, and had 
even declared, that this should be the first of their operations ; 
uttering the most dreadful threats against the Hott€ntots resid ... 
ing there. ?-,he governor, considering it his imperious duty to 
defend Cape-town a!sainst the English, summoned the colonists 
to assist in its defence, prontising to inquire into their grievan-
ces afterwards. But the Nationals refused to listen 'to any 
pacific overtures, being resolved to advance to the Sand-river, 
within six miles of the town, and tl1ere to treat with govern-
ment. 
In July reports of the advance of the rebels towards BAVIAN's 
KLooF became more frequent and terrifying. 'I'he Hottentots 
assembled round the mission-house, exclaiming: "0 that 
they would but spare our teachers !'' Some declared, that if 
their teachers fled, they would go with them ·; but if they 
resolved to stay, they also would 1·emain and die with them. 
llut, seeing many of them exceedingly terrified, tbe 1nissionaries 
told them, that each individual must act according to his own 
inclination, without being influenced by others. Some fled 
that very night into the mountains. 
On the 17th brother Kuehnel went to Baas 'l,eunis to obtain 
more correct information of the state of things. Here he learnt 
that the rebels were exceedingly enraged at the school for the 
Hottentots, as by their removal to BAVIAN's KLooF, the 
farmers could get no labourers to work for them. Baas Tennis, 
therefore, advised, that those Hottentots, who had come from 
the vicinity of Schwellendam, should return thither.. -'rbe 
state of things rendering this advice very plausible, the mission-
aries resolved to discontinue the school, and desire their scho .. 
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lars to return to their former residences. This 1neasure, dic-
tated by imperious necessity, excited very painful feelings both 
in teachers and scholars, the latter surrounded the mission-house, 
4 ' bursting into loud lamentations; and the former could not with-
out pity behold one company after the other leave the settlement; 
and that too at the most inclement season of the year, when 
all the rivers were greatly swollen, and in some parts of the 
country scarcely fordable. Among them were many c]1ildren 
and mothers, with their infants tied naked on their backs. 
A few days after a troop of Nationals, coming into their 
neighbourhood, the tnissionaries received so1ne further intelli-
gence of the intentions of the rebels respecting then1 and their 
labours. A proclamation, issued by them, contained the fol-
lowing resolutions : · 
" We will not per.mit any 1\1 oravians to live here and instruct 
the Hottentots; for as there are many Christians, who receive 
no instruction, it is not proper that the Hottentots should be 
taught ; but they must remain in the same state they were 
before. 
'' Hottentots, born on the estate of a farmer, must live there 
and serve him till they are twenty-five years ,old, before they 
• 
receive any wages. 
'' 'rhe Hottentots must reside among the farmers, and not 
live together in one place, as at BAVIAN,s J(I..ooF. 
" All Bosjemans or wild Hottentots, caught by us, must 
remain slaves for life. 
" 'l"'he Moravians were never n1e~nt to be employed among 
the Hottentots of this country, but among the Bosjemans." 
These and many ot_her resolutions were passed by the insur-
gents in t'he name of liberty and equality. They de.clared 
themselves ind-ependent of the Dutch Company, and determined . 
to oppose the English, who were then besieging Cape-town. 
To this proclamation they had obtained nearly three thousand 
signatures, compelling many to affix their-names, without allow-
ing them time to read it. 
'rhe missionaries spent eight days in anxious suspense, 
uncertain what turn affairs would take when, at length, two 
of their friends arrived on the ~9th of July, informing them, 
\ 
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that they had been sent by Pissani, the leader of the rebels, order-
ing them to quit BAVI AN's l(Loo~., within th~ee days, and remove 
either to Cape-town, or some place inhabited by Dutch colo-
nists, on pain of. suffering severely in case of refusal. 'rhe two 
gentlemen added, " They knew not the cause of this strange 
and oppressive order, but that they had been commanded to 
deliver it ; and that Pissani was marching at the l1ead of eight 
hundred men behind the 1nountains towards Rodesand, intend-
ing to proceed to . (~ape-town. 
Not knowing what to resolve upon, brother Kuehnel went 
that very night to Baas ,..feunis to consult him. He gave tt 
as his opinion, that there was no choice left them, but to obey 
the order, observing, " that violence was substituted for 
justice, and that he was himself liable to share a similar fate." 
He promised to send a waggon the next morning to fetch their 
things, and. preserve thern as safe as his own. 
1"he intelligence of the removal of the missionaries soon 
1·eached the ears of the Hottentots,- who still r€mained in the 
settlement. 'I' he feelings _of these good-natured people may 
more easily be conceived than described. Many of them de-
clared, they would go and die with their teachers, adding, 
"we are the cause of all the misfortunes which befal them, for 
we have not been sufficiently thankful and obedient ; and there- . 
fore God takes our teachers frotn us. 0 God, forgive us this. 
sin!" In_ the evening they all assembled before the mission- , 
house. One of the brethren addressed them in a short discourse, . 
but 'Yas frequently interrupted by their l9ud weeping. In fer-
vent prayer he supplicated the Lord to arise for their help 
and defend his own cause. And deliverance was indeed much . 
nearer than they expected. 
July 31st they left BAVIAN's KLooF, and reached Cape-town,J 
on the Srd of August. When they informed the ~;emmissary 
of what had happened, he justified their flight, but expressed 
his indignation at the insolence of Pissani, w l1o was the ring-
leader of only a small party of rebels, that had separat
1
ed from 
the main body of the Nationals.* One of the Chiefs of the 
* Pissani was afterwards arrested at Cape-town, together with hi~J Adju.-
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latter, having requested an interview with the missionaries, 
declared: '" 'Ve do not acknowledge Pissani to be a Chief 
among us. We are continually reproached with having ex-
pelled you from BAVIAN's KLoo:F·, and yet we are wholly 
ignorant of it. 'This very morning we have had a consultation 
respecting your mission, and I am charged to convey letters 
concerning you, to the Landdrost of Schwellendam, and can 
assure you, upon my honour, that, if you will but return, no 
injury shall be done to you.'' Encouraged by this conversation, 
they once n1ore waited upon the Co1nmissary, to ask his advice. 
He gave it as his opinion, that they might safely return the 
next day; and as some of their friends were ready to set out for 
the country on the 8th of August, they availed themselves of 
this favourable opportunity to leave Cape-town, where they 
. had been detained a far shorter time, than their fears, at first, 
. led them to expect. _ 
The very day, on which they commenced their return, in-
telligence was received at Cape-town, that the I3ritish had en-
gaged the Dutch at M e~tse-bay, and that the latter were in 
great want of reinforcements rrl1e drums beat, the war-flag 
was hoisted at the citadel, all the men flew to arms, and the 
women retired into the country. The troops left the town, and 
the citizens mounted guard. The consternation, excited by 
these events, was f(n·tunately soon allayed ; for, after a short 
resistance, the Dutch surrendered. . Several Hottentots, be-
longing to BAVIAN.,s l{LooF, were in the engagement; but not 
one of them was killed. 'I., heir conduct, while in the army, 
\vas consistent with their Christi~n profession ; and they met 
every morning and evening for prayer and singing. rrheir 
families had meanwhile been provided for at the expense of 
government. 
In the tnidst of the confusion and terror, occasioned by tl1is 
warlike state of the country, the missionaries pursued tl1eir 
tant and Secretary. At the very time he was expelling the missionaries, he 
said, in a public con1pany : " These people preach ·sound doctrine, and teach 
the Hottentots the right way of salvation : but, as I am the devil's servant, 
and cannot be saved, I will do all in my power to prevent the Hottentob 
from going to heaven." "' 
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journey without tn'olestation ; which was the more remarkable, 
as all the horses, oxen and waggons were put in requisition : 
but they were not o~ce stopped on the road, though they and 
their friends were travelling with three waggons. Under the 
mighty protection of God they arrived, to the inexpressible 
.joy of the 1-Iottentots, in a few days at BAVJAN's KLooF, .re- · 
commenced their 'vorship on Sunday, August 16th ; and to-
,v~rds the end of October likewise began their school again, 
which had been suspended since the middle of July. 
Notwithstanding the distress, arising from the hostility of \ 
the farmers, and from the political events at the Cape, God 
prospered the labour of his servants, and gave them many 
proofs, that he favoured their undertaking. Amidst external 
troubles, the Word of the I .. ord grew mightily, and displayed 
its awakening and converting power. Of a number of similar 
instances the following may here be related : a man called 
upon the missionaries ~nd told them, that he was in constant 
heaviness a.nd terror, and did not know what to do, for he 
could neither eat nor sleep through distress of mind. Being ~ 
asked, why he had not come sooner, he replied: " I have hated 
the missionaries, and despised their doctrine, and often felt 
disposed to curse them and run out of the chapel. I was parti-
cularly provok~d at your doctrine, that whoever did not apply 
to the Lord Jesus, as in themselves helpless and perishing 
sinners, relying on Him alone for salvation, were in danger of 
being eternally lost ; and that self-righteousness was a detesta-
ble sin in the sight of God."' In a while he added: " I have 
lived with Christians, who told me, that my salvation depended 
on my own good conduct, a11d I was considered an exemplary 
character among my own nation; whereas I have known many 
of those, who are now baptized, formerly lead very profligate 
lives. I therefore 'vished you had never come hither to tor-
ment me; but, when in one of your late sermons, you exhorted 
those, who thought themselves better than others, ·to examine 
themselves, whether they loved the Lord with all their heart 
and strength, and their neighbour as themselves, I was thun .. 
der-struck, and said to my wife : ' I am lost for ever, I shall go 
down to hell." ' 
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As soon as tranquillity was restored, brother Marsveld re-
paired to Cape-town, and waited on the English General 
Clarke and Major-general Craig, rec~nnmending the mission to 
their· protection. Both these gentlemen received him with po-
liteness, and dismissed him with the assurance of their favour 
and protection, encouraging him and his brethren to continue 
their exertions for the instruction of the Hottentots. ~ 
Encouraged by these assurances, and by active proofs of the 
benevolence of the British government, the missionaries prose-
cuted their labours with renewed zeal, and witnessed, almost 
d~ily, that the blessing of God rested on their endeavours. 
, Many Hottentots settled at BAVIAN"s KLooF, so1ne coming 
. from a distance of a hundred miles ; their scholars diligently 
improved the means of instruction, their worship was attended 
by large auditories, and even during the year 1795, so Inemo-
rable on account qf the troubles which distinguished it, and 
which at one time threatened the overthrow of the mission, 
twenty adults were added to the Church by baptism. Before 
the close of the year they commenced the building of a new 
chapel, and finished it the following March, the English general 
having given them pern1ission to cut the timber necessary for 
the building. 
Not long after they again experienced the watchful care of 
l"}rovidence and the protection of government. In February 
1796 some malicious persons had collected a force of a hun:. 
dred ·men, and fixed their rendezvous at a gentleman"s house 
in the neighbourhood, for the purpose of effecting the ruin of 
the mission by one decisive blow. Government, having re-
ceived timely notice of the plot, sent an order to ]~aas Tennis, 
to prevent the meditated outrage, at the same titne informing 
\ 
him, that any acts . of hostility, committed against the Hotten-
tots, ~hould be punished according to the utmost rigour of the 
law. The adversaries, finding their designs betrayed and go-
vernment prepared to defeat them~ quitted their leader and dis-
persed. 
By degrees, the farm~rs began to change their sentin1ents, 
both with regard to the regulations made by the British go-
vernment, for rrotecting the 1-Iottentots against oppression, and 
MJSSJON JN SOU'TH AFRiCA. 
with regard to the mission. ?-"'hey began to discern· the j ·u.stice· 
of the former measure and its beneficial effects, even as it res-
pected themselves. · ,.Their attempts to destroy the settlement 
having beeri defeated, they conspired to starve the missionaries, 
by withholding the needful supplies of provisions; and for a 
short time they greatly harassed our brethren, by refusing to 
sell them any flour. However, it was not long before they 
brought waggon-loads of it to thP. settlement, offering it-for sale 
at a rGduced price, and that at a tin1e when it was rather scarce. 
Most of them were convinced, that the instruction of the Hot-
tentots was advantageous to themselves -in a temporal point of 
view, and therefore, when they hire servants, they always gave ! 
the preference to Christian Hottentot~ . 
. One circun1stance, however, still caused the missionaries 
much trouble and vexation. Long established usage had 
nearly changed wrong into right. It had been the custom, 
when ever a new colonist arrived, to allow him, on paying an 
annual tax to government, to take possession of any tract o 
land, he might choose, and to expel the Hottentots, who had 
hitherto occupied it. These people, long accustomed to op-
pressions of this kind, and naturally of a roving disposition, 
made no complaints, especially as there was an extensive and 
uninhabited country before them. But, with regard to the 
Christian Hottentots, the case was altered. 'I,o them it was of • 
great importance to live near their teachers, and as, their num- , 
her was constantly in~reasing, every encroachment on their 
]~nd was a most serious injury. And, being accustomed to let 
their cattle range at large, they otten trespassed on the ad-
joining grounds of farmers. This, as it had often done before, 
in 1796 occasioned disputes between them and a neighbouring 
colonist. After much trouble and many consultations, the mis-
sionaries, at length, succeeded in having the boundaries of 
their settlement legally fixed. In .lieu of a tract of land, which 
had been taken from them, another piece of ground was given 
to the Hottentots ; but they were forced to be satisfied with a 
hilly and barren district, instead of the fruitful pastures, they 
had formerly occupied. 
'I'he rapid progress of the mission requiring an increase of 
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· labourers, brother Kohrhammer and his wife arrived there in 
,. 
~lay 1798. 1"'his addition to the missionary family rendered 
the enlargement of their habitation necessary. For this pur-
. pose they ~onverted the chapel into dwelling-rooms, and erected 
a large church, capable of accommodating fifteen hundred 
h~arers. ,_I' he foundation stone was laid on the 8th of January 
1799, and on t1he same day in the following year it was so-
lemnly opened for divine worship. At that time, there were in 
the district of BA vr AN's KLooF' two hundred and twenty-eight 
Hottentot houses; some of thexn, however, stood at the dis~ 
• 
tance of a mile or two from the church. 'l.,he number of inha-
bitants amounted to one thousand two hundred and thirty-four, 
of whom three hundred and four were u1embers of the congre-
gation, eighty-four of them having been baptized within the 
year. . 
I 
\ 
After the arrival of brother Kohrhammer an application was 
made by governtnent to the Brethren, _to comn1ence a mis- \ 
sion among the Bosjemans. Desirous of complying with this 
request, as far as lay in their power, brother Schwinn repaired 
to Cape-town in 1799, where he was ordered to await the arri-
val of one of the colonists, who had offered to be his conductor. 
'l_,his man, however, did not come, and bro.ther Schwinn, after 
waiting for lum above a week beyond the appoh1ted time, 
deen1ed it unnecessary to put government to any further · ex-
, P.ense. Though the scheme was thus abandoned, it has been 
mentioned here as being a rather singular occurrence, for the 
application originated with the savages themselves. · In their 
treaty with the/ English government, for the purpose of termi-
, nating the long and bloody contests between them and the co-
lonists, the Bosjemans had made this a condition of peace, that 
they should be. provided with teachers, such as those who in-
structed the tame Hottentots in BAVIAN's KLooF . . History 
-probably furnishes few parallels, if any, of a savage people, in 
treaty with a Christian power, making it one of the conditions 
of that treaty, to have missionaries sent to instruct them in 
Christianity*. . 
"' The appl~cation was not renewed to our brethren; but the London Mis-
• 
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About this time, several circumstances combined to facilitate 
the labour of the missionaries. '£he protection they enjoyed 
fron1 government had lessened the animosity of the farmers ; 
· and the blessing, which rested on the labours of the Rev. Mr. 
V os, the parish-minister of Rodesand, increased the veneration 
of many colonists for religion. Great numbers of them at-
tended divine service at BAVIAN's KLooF. 'I'he form·ation of 
the South African Missionary Society in Cape-town, and the 
arrival of several missionaries from Great Britain and Holland, 
son1e of whom visited the Brethren's settlement, served to dif-
fuse greater piety through the country, and to increase the res-
pect entertained for the Brethren's mission. 
In 1799, the new governor General Dundas, paid a visit to 
BAVIAN's KLooF, and, besides other proofs of his benevolence, 
evinced his favourable disposition towards the Brethren, by re-
questing brother Kuehnel to accompany him on a journey to 
the borders of Caffraria, ' conceiving, that one of the missiona-
ries, on account of the general respect entertained for them, 
would be a useful auxiliary in quelling the insurrectionary 
spirit among the Caffres and Hottentots, ·which was beginning 
to shew itself in a rather alarming degree. This expedition 
was, however, afterwards relinquished. 
The temporal condition of the I-Iottentots at BA VIAN's 
KLooF was by degrees considerably ameliorated. Induced by 
the example and advice of the missionaries, they attended n1ore 
to the cultivation of their gardens and orchards and the tillage 
of their fields. The produce of their corn-fields was, in some 
' years, twenty-fold. 1.'his, added to the supply they received 
from their gardens and orchards J and from the breeding of 
swine, which they found far more profitable than sheep, so in-
creased their tneans of subsistence, that very few were driven 
sionary Society has since sent missionaries to this tribe. When intimation 
was given to the Bosjemans, often called Bushmen, that teachers would be 
sent to them, the intelligence circulated so widely, a~d was so well received, 
that five hundred were .collected at Vanderwalts Fountain, eagerly awaiting 
the arrival of the missionary. Mr. Smit, Mr. Read and Mr. Corner are now 
labouring among them, and appearances are ·promising. Miss. Regist. Vol. 
iii. p. 445. Vol. iv. p. 315. Vol. v. p. 233. 
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to the necessity of living on wild roots. This increase of 
worldly substance excited them to take a voluntary and liberal 
share in defraying the expenses of lighting the chapel, and its 
()Ccasionar repairs. 
. A company of missionaries arriving in 1800 the Christian 
Hottentots manifested their joy in the liveliest manner. Being 
·apprized of their arrival, a la.rge party of them in waggons and 
on horseback, together with four hundred on foot, went to the 
river Sanderend, about 1\ tnile from the settlement, to meet 
them. ':Vhen the travellers had crossed the river, the Hotten-
tots r~nged themselves in regular rows, and with up-lifted 
hands gave thanks to God for their safe arrival, joining in 
solemn hymns of praise. 'I'he scene was so affecting to the 
missionaries, that they could not refrain from giving free vent 
to their tears. 'I'he nearer they approached the settlement, 
the m.ore did the num her of those, who came to meet them, in-
crease~ and in the evening their spacious chapel was crowded 
with Hottentots, uniting in solemn ascriptions of glory to/ God, 
for having sent them teachers to instruct them in his holy 
Word. 
Among the new missionaries, was brother Christ. Lewis 
Rose, who had formerly resided in Labrador, and was now 
appointed to superintend the nlission among the Hottentots. 
His services, as· well as those of his fellow missionaries, were 
soon called for. ln July, 1800, an epidemical bilious fever 
prevailed in the settlement, and continued for a whole year, 
carrying off num hers. 'I' he missionaries had daily to visit 
fifty or sixty patients, and in November, when the epidemic 
was at its height, the number of deaths in a week amounted 
to six, eight, . and even ten ; and once no less than four died 
in one day. In consequence. of this disease, fifty nine members 
of the congregation finished their pilgrimage on earth. 'l.,his 
afflictive dispensation was felt the more severely, as the farmers, 
to avoid infection, were unwilling to employ any Hottentots, 
as soon as they showed any symptoms of illness, and even sent 
those, whom they had hired, back to BAVIAN's KLOOF. rrhe 
poor people, being thus deprived of earning a livelihood, were 
reduced to the greatest poverty; and some of those, who were 
.. 
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1ent home, died on tlie road. Brother ·Rose writes cottcerning 
this season ef affliction : 
" In order to be more regular in our attendance on the sick, 
we engaged in this duty by rotation, each missionary and his, 
wife visiting a certain district every week. .In doing this,. we 
had to make a round of four or five · miles. !These visits were· 
attended with not a little danger to ourselves, as the fever was 
very infections. 1.'hruugh the mercy of God, however, none 
of us were seriously affected by it. In performing this duty~ 
grief and joy alternately possessed our hearts. When we crept 
into their huts, and saw the poor people lie there in the great-
est misery upon nothiHg but a sheep-skin, spread on the bare 
ground, -without medical aid, and often without a morsel 
to eat, and the convalescent tormented by hunger, while 
a number of poor, naked children were crying for food; 
we were overwheln1ed with sorrow. We .indeed exerted our-
selves to the utmost of our power to procure them nourishment 
and the most necessary medicine ; but our resources, especially 
of the latter, were soon exhausted; · for scarce a cottage was 
without patients, and in so1ne three, four, and even more per-
sons were confined at once, and some, after recovering the 
first attack, were seized a second and even a third time ; in 
which case the disease mostly proved fatal. When we, on the 
other hand, discoursed with them on the love of Jesus, and 
set before them the comforts of the gospel, we saw them listen 
with eagerness ·to our address, forget all their external 
wretchedness, and patiently resign themselves to the will of 
the I .. ord, declaring their confident hope, that he would in 
mercy receive them into his everlasting kingdom, and extolling 
his goodness in sending teachers to them, to instruct them in 
the knowledge of their Redeemer, and of salvation through 
his blood. When we saw and heard all this, we were greatly 
·strengthened and encouraged in the performance of our duty, 
and forgot pain and sorrow, our hearts overflowing wtih thanks-
giving to God . .,, 
Other difficulties were experienced by the missionaries dur-
ing this year. An order had been issued by government, that 
all the com, grown in the country, a ove a certain stipulated 
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quantity for the consumption . of the inhabitant~, should be 
conveyed to Cape-!own ; and no one was perrnitted to buy, or 
sell corn without a special licence. 'rhis threw the Hottentots 
• 
at BAVIAN"s KLoo:E~ into great distress, and obliged them to seek 
service with the farmers. But even in this they could not always 
succeed, as some farmers had barely a sufficiency of provisions for 
themselves. fi'1 any I-Iottentots, therefore, were necessitated 
to roam through the woods, where they lived on acorns, wild 
almonds and various kinds of roots. Their consequent long 
absence from the means of grace and regular instruction had an 
injurious influence on their conduct. Some fell into sin, and 
the missionaries were in a few cases under the painful ne-
-
cessity of exercising church-discipline. . , 
But the temporary depression, occasioned by these circum- , 
stances, was relieved by the many proofs they received, that 
their " labour was not in vain in the ~ord."' The report of 
BA VIAN's 1\:LooF spread far and wide, reaching even to the 
confines of Caffraria, and exciting . among the Hottentots of 
- that district an ardent desire to be instructed. Besides others, 
a whole family from those parts arrived in January 1801 at 
BAVIAN"s KLooF, -having spent six weeks on the journey. A 
party of twenty-three persons ar:r-ived in June from a remote 
part of the ,country; and a man and his wife from the land of 
the Bosjemans ; aud soon after a woman and her family from 
another district. The latter being asked, what were her reasons " 
for coming, " she replied, " I am come, because I know, that 
BAVIAx's KLOOF is an ·asylum for poor, distressed sinners: 
such a sinner I am. I have long lived in sin, and done much 
evil ; and among the farmers, w:ith whom I have been in s·er- '-
vice, I have seen and heard nothing else : but now I arn tired 
of the service of sin, and seek rest for my soul..,., The mem-
bers of the congregation also were increasing in g~ce and 
knowledge; and of their own accord a~sociated together in 
small companies, to join in prayer and to converse on th~ 
things bel~nging to their peace. For this purpose they used, 
between the hours of divine service o:n the Lord's-day, to walk 
into the fields and woods, and often did the hills and dales re-
sound with praises to God .and their Redee~er for the mercy he 
had shewn them. . ' 
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After the re·storation of pe~ce the territory of the Cape of 
Good Jiope was again ceded to the Dutch. '"fhe new governor, 
General J a.nsen, and -the Commissary M. de Mist, on every-
occasion evinced their benevolence towardi the missionaries and 
their establishment. By desire of the Governor, the name of 
the settlement was changed from BAVIAN"s KLooF into GNA-
DE~THAL*, by which name it will be called in the subsequent 
part o_f this sketch. By their kind interference also, further 
encroachments of the colonists on the land, belonging to the 
settlement, were in a great measure prevented, and the Hot-
- tontots recovered a fine piece of .cultivated land, which had 
been unjustly taken from them by the farmers. Both the 
Governor and tl1e Commissary visited the settlement, express-
ed their entire approbation of all they saw and heard, and com-
mended the exertions of our brethren. 
The confidence, reposed in them by the new government, 
was soon after man~fested in a very pleasing manner. Having 
raised a corps of Hottentots, General J anscn, with the appro-
bation of all the other members of government, requested that 
one of the missionaries would accept the office of Chaplain to 
the army, reside in the camp, and instruct the Hottentots in 
Christianity, promising that he should be provided wit_h a 
house, and receive a salary from government. This unexpected 
proposal, though grateful to them, as evincing the benevolence 
of the governor, yet threw tham into no small perplexity, as 
their labours at GNADENTHAL required the united exertions of 
them all. But, considering that it was a principal part of their 
calling to~preach the gospel wherever the Lord should open 
them a door' jhey consented to the proposal, on condition, that 
the missionary should be at liberty to regulate his pastoral 
labours according to -the practice of the Brethren~s Church. 
'!~his being readily acceded to, brother Kohrhammer and his 
wife, at the end of August 1804, w-ent to the camp, which 
• 
* Bavian's Kloof signifies Baboon's Glen, a name given it from the great 
number of baboons, which formerly frequented that valley: Gnadenthal 
means Grace-vale, a very appropriate name, considering the change wrought 
l)y divine grace on the inhabitants. 
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was situated at the Vineyards, near (;ape-town. Divine ser-
vice was performed every Sunday in the open air,' a tent being 
erected for the preacher, the -officers and their ladies and 
several strangers; . the Hottentot corps standing before it in 
'military order. He also kept school \vith the children, held 
meetings on week-days with all who desired instruction, and 
visited the hospital. Many appeared impressed with the truths 
of the Gospel, though most of the1n had hitherto been ignorant 
' heathen-. The Commandant declared his particular satisfaction, 
that, on receiving their pay in September, not one of them had 
been imprisoned for drunkenness, a vice to which they had 
f-ormerly been very much addicted on those occasions. Their 
-stay in the camp, however, did not last many weeks, as the 
corps was ordered to advance nearer to the coast. Brother 
Kohrhammer, therefore, received a regular discharge from his 
ministerial service in the ca1np, with expressions of their en-
tire approbation, both from the Governor and the Commander. 
The sudden removal of the camp was occasioned by the ar-
rival of a large English fleet at the island of St. Helena. The 
intelligence of this caused general alarm, and the people 'vere 
every where employed in conveying their goods to a place of 
safety.. The Hottentot battalion broke up on the 1st of Octo-
ber, except a guard appointed for the protecticn of the mission-
ary and his wife, who, as all the waggons had been put in 
requisition, were detained till the lOth before they could find 
an opportunity of returning to GNADENTHAL. 
Government, 4esirous of making every possjble preparation 
fi>r the defence of the colony, had sometime before, sent Cap-
·tain Lesueur to GNADENTHAL to enlist a volunteer-corps of 
1-Iottentots. These now received orders to re.pair immediately 
to Cape-town, government promising meanwhile to provide for 
their families during their absence. Towards the end of Oc-
tober thirty men marched to Cape .. town, to join the army, and 
ten to Soete Melks V aley! being appointed for the service of 
the powder-magazines. 'l,heirplaces were soon after occupied by 
a hundred and eighty-seven women and children, belonging to 
the Hottentot corps, Governor J ausen having requested an 
asylum for them at GNADENTHAL~ while their husbands were 
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\Vith the army. For tl1at time the danger, apprehended from 
the British fleet, passed over and the colony was in sonle mea-
sure restored to its former tranquillity. 
1'he continuance of the war, however, rendered it necessary 
to be in a con~tant state of preparation to oppose any hostile 
attack, that might be made on the colony. For this purpose, 
the Hottentot corps was· again encamped at the Vineyards, and 
, brother Kohrhammer resu1ned his services among. them. He 
and his wife remained there from May, 1805, to the following 
January. · In the performance of his ministerial duties'" he a-
gain met with the support and countenance of the Governor 
and all the officers. The blessing of God rested on his labours, 
many of the soldiers applying to him for comfort, advice, aud 
instruction in Christianity. 'l,he only circumstance of note, 
distinguishing his services at this time, was his attendance on 
three deserters, who had been condemned to suffer death by a 
court martial. July the 19th the Governor sent a waggon to 
fetch him to Cape-town. On his arrival he was conducted to 
the prison, and spent above eight hours with the criminals~ 
At first they appeared quite insensible and indifferent about the-
·salvation of their souls; By degrees, however, the ·Lord was. 
pleased to open their hearts, and, after they had suffered for a-
while the fears of a guilty conscience and the terror of death . 
and damnation, to grant them peace with God through faith in -
the name of Jesus When he entered the prison the next morn-
ing, the ·officers on guard expressed their astonishment, de-
claring, that . they had never expected to see such behaviour in 
heathen. 1'hey had spent the whole night in prayer and sing-
ing hymns; and in repeating to one another what the mission-
ary had toid them. 'rhey wet·e accompanied by brother Kohr-
ha·mmer to tl1e place of execution. 'l'wo of them were shot, 
and the third hung. All three testified, that they were deli-
vered from the fear of death, and died in reliance on the· 
atonement of Jesus, and humble hope of eternal life through him. 
Early in January, 1806, the Cape was attacked by the 
British forces, under the command of General Baird, and at:. 
~er a short resistance, Cape-town surrendered. G·eneral Jan-
.sen at first retreated into the interior with part of the Dutch 
army, with a view to oppose the English, but shortly after 
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accepted the terms of capitula~ion, proposed by Sir David 
B~rd. · · 
During the scene of terror and confusion, which attended 
the landing of the English. and the engageqtent that ensued, 
brother Kohrhammer and. his wife experienced no little anxiety, 
being, together with some sick sol4iers, left in the camp, guard-
ed by only a-lieutenant, a corporal and six privates. 'rhe night 
after the battle they were roused from sleep by a loud rap at the 
door, their servant calling out ~ " Get up ilnmediately ; there 
.is a terrible host of people descending from the Inountains, and 
they are certainly English.'' 'rhey instantly rose, placed two 
. lighted candles on!the table and set the door wide open. _ In a 
little_ while five hundred armed men arrived, entered every h!lt, 
and took all _.prisoners whom they found in them. '' ._t\ corpo-
ral and a private,'' writes the missionary, " catne into our cot-
tage. - 1 bade the,m good evening in English ; upon which 
the corporal shook hands with me. Having informed him, 
who we were, he said : ' That is well; I know something of 
your people-;., adding ' the Cape has surrendered to the Eng-
lish ; you are now British subjects and our friends~ As you 
were not afraid, but kept your door open to receive us, _ we con-
sider you as an honest ma~, and· you have nothing to fear.' 
After taking some refreshment he retired, and others entered, 
whom we supplied with victuals as long as we had any left." 
After spending another anxious day in the camp, the mission-
aries retired to a friend's house in the neighbourhood and, at 
length, on the l .~th of Feb~uary, arrived in safety with their 
brethren at GNADENTHAL. 
' • 
'I, he quiet of this settlement was likewise for a short tim~e in-
terrupted. Early on Sunday, the 5th of January, they were 
alarmed by the report of the signal-gun, announcing ' the ap-
proach of an_ enemy. · The missionaries itnmediately convened 
those Hottentots, who had volunteered for n1illtary services, _ 
reminding them of their duty as loyal subjects. In consequence 
of this, ten. set off in a few hours, and fifty-four followed in the ' 
evening. Three of them, ha~ing been taken prisoners ·by the 
English , and ~eing unwilling to enlist with their troops, were fur-
nished with proper passports and sent home. For a sho1•ttime all 
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t'ommunication with the lower country was cut off, as general 
Jansen was occupying the 'hills with a strong military force. 
Dearness of provisions in the sequel obliged many of the in-
habitants of GNADENTHAL to remove to other places. Seventy..: 
five men were in the Hottentot battalion, raised hy the Briti~h, 
and most of their relatives had followed them to the camp .. ·so 
that by the end of the year the number of residents amounted 
to only eight hundred, having suffered a reduction of three 
hundred and seventeen. Notwithstanding these various trou-
bles, " the 'V ord of the I~ord had free course and was glorified . .,., 
One hundred and seven new people came to GN .. ~DE~THAL, 
and fifty were admitted to holy baptism. . 
'".rhe mission enjoyed the favour and protection of the new 
government. Sir David Baird and many English officers and. 
gentlemen visited the settlement, demonstrating their regard 
for .the missionaries, not only by con1mending their labours, 
but by proofs of active benevolence. On the arrival of Brother 
Boriatz, in May 1806, the governor made an exception in fa-
vour of hint a.nd his wife, suffering them to land and proceed 
to the place of thei~ destinatio11, whi]e no other person was per-
mitted to leave the ·shio. Lord Caledon, who, in 1807, sue-
... 
ceeded Sir David Baird in the_ government of the Cape, man-
ifested equal benevolence towards the mission. 
At his request they began~ · in 1808, to forn1 a second 
settlement. For this purpose he offered a piece of land, hitherto 
belonging to government, called GRoENEKLooF, (Green glen) 
lying near the sea, on the high road from Cape-town to Saldanha-
bay. The missionaries J. P. Kohrhammer and J. H. Schmitt, 
_and their wives, moved thither in March, inhabiting the house 
hitherto occupied by a farmer, . who, as the term of his lease 
was expired, now surrendered it to the Brethren. I n1mediately 
on their arrival several Hottentots came to bid them welcon1e. 
'The next day the missionaries -went to the ~ottentot captain, 
Klapntus, requesting him to convene his people, that they might 
inform then1 of their intention in coining to settle here. In a 
short time about one hundred persons, young and eld, assem-
bled. Having conducted them to the shady decl: vity of a hill, 
brother Kohrhammer addressed them in a short discourse, to 
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which they listened with great apparent devotion, and after-
wards in a lively manner exp~essed their thanks. They w·ere 
- then told, that it was desirable that those, who were disposed 
' 
to hear lhe Word of God and live in conformity to it, should 
place their huts near their teache:r.,s dwelling. To this they 
agreed; and in order to accommodate those, who asked leave to 
reside on the land of the · settle1nent, the missionaries measured 
off ei.~hteen lots of ground for huts and· gardens. 'rhey were 
so laid out, that the cottages .would stand in two parallel lines· 
enclosing the garden grounds. , . · 
'l'he missionaries soon experienced that the power of (;od 
attended their testimony of Christ crucified, exciting convic-
tion of sin and a desire ~fter salvation in many of their hear-
ers, who, with. few exceptions, had hitherto lived in the 
abominations of heathenistn. One of them said, " Wherever 
1 am I cannot get rid of the thought, that all is not right with 
me. When at work with other men, who are conversing on 
subjects, which I formerly delighted to hear, I am like a deaf 
man; I cannot bear to hear them, but must go alone into the 
wood and cry toG od for mercy; then I feel som.ewhat comforted." 
.Another remarked: "I atn sitting in the midst of my sins, like 
a man sitting in the fire, and am ready to be choked and con-
sumed by the anguish of my soul ; I stretch my arms toward~ 
heaven-a:t:td cry, Lord , Jesus, give me but one drop of thy 
grace to quench the burning fire within.'' . A man,. called Saul, 
expressed his desire to hear the Word of God, and his attach-
ment to the Brethren by relating a conversation, he had fately 
had with his baas, (or master,) to the following effect : " My 
baas asked me, 'Will you _a] so go te> the teachers at GRo·ENE-
KLOOF ?' I answered, 'yes, baas.' He replied, ' what will 
you hear there ?' I said, ' God.,s Word, and how I may be· 
saved.' 'God's Word ?' replied the baas, ' that I - will read · 
to you, if you will stay with In e.' ' :Say, baas,' said I, ' that 
I do not believe; for I h~ve been with you and your brothers 
till I am grown old, and have never heard one of you pray·to 
God, or read his ,;v ord, and now, when teachers are corr1e to 
us, you will begin ; nay, baas, that I ca\1not believe, 
~nd therefore shall go with 1ny 'vife to the teachers at 
, 
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·GRoENEKLOOF • .,, Addressing the missionary, he added, 
'' yes, where you are, there will I be; if you go to the Caffre 
land, Saul will go with you ; if you go to your own country, 
I will sell/ my oxen and waggon ·and follo'Y you ; and if you 
ask, why I will do ·so, I answer, :because sou tell me of a 
Saviour, a.nd that does my heart good . .,, 
At the end of 1808, after the missionaries had resided there 
three quarte~s of a year, one hundred and one Hottentots lived 
on the land of 'the new settlement, of whom one had been bap-
tized, and nine were under instruction for that holy rite. 
In conducting their temporal concerns too the Hottentots 
gave evidence that they acted from Christian principles. They, 
went diligently to work in building their huts, and cultivating · -
their grounds. God blessed the labour of their hands ; and 
ns a proof of their gratitude to him, and their love · to their 
'teachers, t'hey presented them with some Spanish melons, wa-
ter melons and other fruits, as the first produce of their gar-
dens. Not a year before those very grounds, which now bore 
:a plentiful crop, had lain waste and been covered with brush-
wood. · 
Amidst the pleasure felt by the missioDaries at the success, 
atterlding their endeavours, they were not without their trou-
bles ; the most serious of which originated in the revolt of the 
slaves in Hottentot Holland. About three hundred of them 
had risen in one night, _ with a determination to fire Cape-town, 
murder all the white men and carry the women into slavery. 
'l'hey 'had actually taken and bound several of their masters, 
carried off waggons, hor~es and arms, and committed various 
other depredations. But, by the blessing of God on the 
protnpt exertions of government, most of the rebels, and 
:among them, the ring-leaders, were taken and thus their wick-
ed design was fr~strated. ~'he scene of confusion lying near 
GRoENEKLooF, our brethren there were more exposed, than 
_those residing at GNADENTHAL, who did not hear of it till 
the dapger was over. 
Among those of their converts, who entered into rest dur- -
ing the year 1808, the missionaries in particular mention J a-
cob Adan1s, who was a true Bosjeman, but had resided some 
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years at GNAD ENTHAI., and was supposed to have reached the 
age of a hundred years, when he died. They remark concern-
ing him : " he had indeed found mercy and rest unto his soul 
with Jesus ~ ·and both by his walk and conversation edified alJ 
who knew him. In short, -we have had in him an incontro-
vertible proof that the II oly Spirit instructs God's children in 
all the essential truths revealed in his sacred Word, in the 
most distinct and powerful mnnner, though the ordinary means 
may be ,very deficient. For Jacob Adams had never learnt 
Dutch, and all his conversations with us were through an in-
t erpl·ett:r . ., ., 
In this and subs~quent years. both the settlements received 
an accession of inhabitants from othet heathen nations, besides 
I 
Hottentots. The first of them were seven Caffre families, 
and one from the Tam bukky nation. N egros also frequently . 
attended their worship, several_ of whom were I\11 aho1nedans . 
One of them, after having atttended a· meeting at GNADE}J ... 
T HAL , said to a Hottentot : ' ' \ ·\That I have seen and heard 
. . 
this day at your church · I shall n ever forget . Were I not a 
slave, I would leave all and move hither. 0 , ye l-Iottentots, 
you are most· fortunate to be thus favoured. If you do not 
Inake good use of it, you _can never prosper." .L\. few years 
later, some individuals of the Dambra, or Dambarra, nation 
settled at GRoENEKLooF, and became obedient to the gospel. 
'l"'his nation · dwells behind the great N am aqua, at a distance 
of seventeen hundred miles from Cape-town. 'fhus widely had 
the news of the arrival of Christian teachers been diffused 
( . 
through the country, gradually preparing, in this land also, 
for the accomplishment of God's gracious promise, " I will 
bring my sons 'from far, and n1y daughters_ from the ends of the 
.earth . .,, 
A valuable present of Dutch Bibles and Testaments, sent 
in 181 0 by the British and Foreign Bible Society, was most 
thankful1y received by the missionaries, and served . as a new 
encouragement to their scholars to apply themselves with dili-
gence in learning to read. T!Iose, t~ whom a book _was given, 
~eceived it with tears of gratitude, imploring the ·Lord abun-
~da:t;ttly to bless the ve~erable Society for this act of kindness . 
.. 
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Similar feelings of joy and gratitude have been expressed by 
the liDttentots, both young and ~ld, whenever they have re-
ceived a repetition of the Society's bounty. 
In 1811 the missionary family at GROENEKLOOF was thrown 
into great distress, in consequence of a very serious accident, 
which befel brother Schn1itt. 'Volves having for some time 
done much mischief in the s·ettlement, they resolved to adopt 
the usual practice of destroying them, by fixing a day for a 
general hunt. ()n August the 6th in the morning the brethren 
Bonatz and Schmitt,~with about thirty Hottentots, co1nmenced 
the hunt. At no great distance fron1 the settlen1ent they dis-
covered a wolf and fired at him, but, being only slightly 
· wounded, he made his-escape. After a fruitless search th~ 
missionaries relinquished the pursuit, and were returning, 
leaving the Hottentots at a short distance. One of the Hot-
tentots, supposing he had discovered the wolf in a thicket, 
called to the missionaries. Brother Schmitt hastened back, 
dismounted, and, with some Hottentots, entered the bushes. 
' 
When they had reached the middle of the thicket the dog -
started so1ne animal, but the closeness of the bushes prevented 
them from ~eeing what it was. Those, standing without, ob-
serving it to be a tiger*, ran away, leaving the missionary and 
' 
one Hottentot alone. Not knowing which way to get out, and 
afraid of coming directly upon the tiger, they proceeded slow-
ly, with their guns pointed, to be ready for · an immediate at-
tack. On a sudden the animal sprang upon · the Hottentot, 
pulled_him down, and began -to bite his face. Brother Schmitt 
instantly aimed his gun at the tiger ; but as the Hottentot lay 
upon him, he could not take effectual aim. , The animal per-
ceiving him, let go the flottentot and made a spring at the 
missionary. His gun being of no use, at such close quarters, 
he threw it down, and holding up his arm J:o defend his face, 
the tiger seized it close to the elbow. Brother. Schmitt, how-
ever, was still able, ·with the same hand, to lay hold of the 
• 
*The tigers in this country are inferior to those in Bengal, both in size and 
strength. They are rather larget· than the largest Newfoundland dogs, and.~ 
very nimble ~nd fierce. · 
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tiger"s fore feet; and, seizing him with the other, by the throat 
he threw hi1n down, knelt on his body, and cried out for help 
to the Hottentots, who instantly ran to his assistance. One 
• 
of them, laying his piece close under · the arm of the, mis-
sionary, shot the animal __ through the heart ; and thus rescued 
brother Schmitt from immediate and imminent danger. His 
wife and brethren, however, were not at once relieved from 
their fears on his account. He· had eight wounds , from the 
elbow to the wrist, and in some places, the teeth of the tiger 
had penetrated to the bone ; and as the teeth and claws of a 
tiger are shaped li]{e those of a cat, they had not only wound-
ed, but lacerated the arm. 'l,he inflammation spread in an 
alarming degree, and induced serious apprehensions of a fe_ver. 
Medical advice.- was procured _ from Cape-town as soon as pos-
aible. . Doctor Cairns stayed with them three days before he 
could pronounce the patient out of· danger. Through the mer-
cy of God, and to the astonishment of all his friends, he gra-
«ually recovered, though he appears never to have fully 
regained the same degree of healt~ he had before enjoyed. . 
Doctor Cairns likewise attended the Hottentot, who, though 
severely wounded, did ,not suffer so much ~odi1y pain as the 
missionary. rr'his was the third encounter the Hottentot had 
:·had with a tiger and he must in all probability have lost his 
_;life, if brother Scl1mitt had not exposed his own to save his. 
The formation of a Bible and Sc~ool-Con1mission at Cape-
,: town, in 1813, 'vas an event in which our brethren took a 
, v.ery lively and cordial interest. J-Iaving explained the nature 
.. of this institution to their congregations, they made collections 
:· for .it tn .. both .the settlements, and had the pleasure ~to find, 
that the Hottentots were disposed to contribute to its support 
even beyond their lability. 'rhe Rev. Robert Jones, colonial 
chaplain, being d~puted by the School-Comn1ission to make a 
tour through the country, for the purpose of assisting in the 
formation of schools on tl1e plan of Dr. Bell and Mr. I .. ancas-
ter, paid a visit to GNADENTHAI~, and expressed his satisfac-
. tion in the school established t.altere, but. objected to its being 
kept in . the church. Being inf~rmed tha~ the 1nissionaries 
·: had not the means of bu1lding .a school .. house, he immediately 
·tset on foot .a subscription and, by his zealous exertions, in a 
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short . time procured upwards of 1400 rix dollars ; to w hieh se-
veral handsotne donations were afterwards added. He put . 
down his own name for 100 rix dollars; the governor, Sir J. 
Francis Craddock presented 9l00 rix dollars, his Lady the 
same sum ; the Bible and School-Commission, and the 
Fund of the Lutheran Church, each a 100 rix dollars. The 
foundation of this building was laid on the 11th of February 
1814. It was solemnly opened on the 15th of the following 
July. Both parents and children, in a very affecting and lively 
manner, testified their joy and gratitude. The day before an 
examination had been held with all the scholars, both boys and 
girls, amounting to two hundred and , forty three. The tea-
chers remarked : " to hear these Hottentot children read so 
well, was truly encouraging to us. Some of them are begin- . 
ning to write a good hand."' It may here be added, that sister 
Schtnitt at GRoENEKLooF, and sister Leitner at GNA:.OENTHAL 
were instructing the girls in needle-work; some of whom were 
learning sattin-stitch, which they executed with great neatness, 
and were thus able to earn their own livelihood. 
Fostered by the favour and protection of government_, and 
richly experiencing the blessing of God, the mission contin~ed 
to enjoy, as it had done for several preceding years, external 
quiet and prosperity, and internal growth by the advance of 
the converts in grace and divine knowledge. ~ 'l.,he number of 
inhabitants in both places was yearly increased by new comers, 
and the congregation was augmented by such, as, on sincerely 
embracing the gospel, were added to tlle Church by holy bap-
tism. In GnoENEKLooF, the more recently formed settlement, 
., 
the annual increase of inhabitants averaged about twenty, 
' and that of the baptized adults, fifteen. In GNADENTHAL 
the numbers were considerably larger. In some years this set-
tlement received from sixty to eighty, and in one year even 
one hundred and thirty new inhabitants; and from forty to 
sixty adult heathen were yearly admitted to baptism. 
The most grateful circumstance, attending this increase, was 
that nearly all" those, who were admitted into the settlement, 
or advanced in church-privileges, manifested a sincere desire, 
not only to have the name of Christians, but to give all dili- -
gence to make their calling and election sure. Many of them 
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indeed appeared to have previously been prepared for their 
admission to the Church of Christ by the Spirit of God. One 
of them said : " God has led 111e in a marvellous way from the 
lower couBtry to this place. I happened to hear about BA VI-
AN's Kr..ooF from some travelling Hottentots, who told me that 
teachers were come across the grea-t waters to tl1e Hottentots, 
and described to them a great person, who came down front 
heaven, and would bring us after death into a pleasant place, 
and not into the black kloof, · of ·which we l1ad heard such ter-
rible accounts. ~.,rom that time I thought day and night how 
I should make my way to BAVIAN"s KLooF, but could not find 
the way till God led me hither." Another related, "that 
when shf) was a young girl, her father once called his children 
together, and addressed them in the following manner ; ' My 
children, what your father says, is truth. You are Hotten-
tots, and,despised of tnen ; but continue to behave_ well, for I 
have an assurance, that God will one day se_nd teachers to our 
nation from a distant land. I am gJd, and probably shall not 
see that day ; but you are young, and will 'vith your eyes see 
what I have now told you. As soon, therefore, as you hear that 
such people have arrived in this country, hasten to them ; stay 
wherever they settle, be obedient to them, and it will be w~ll 
for you.",., s'oon after her father's death she moved to GNA-
DENTHAL and was baptized. Another woman said," I am as-
tonished when I reflect, how graciously the Lord has brought 
us hither, where we enjoy so muc~ ,mercy, both spiritual and 
. temporal. Three years ago there was no prospect of it. 
When I heard that teachers were come to GRoENEKLOOF, I 
felt a very ardent desire to move hi~her, and my husband was 
of the same mind. But when he consulted his baas; he gave 
him such a false account of what was done and taught here, 
that he altered his purpose. However, som·e business having 
brought him to this place, he said to me on his return; 'Now, 
let people say what they please about GRoENEKLOOF; but I say, 
the baas may keep all he owes us, if he will only let us go and 
live there.' "' 
In the children also the work of the Holy Ghost was pleas-
ingly evident. A child, nine years old, being asked, how she 
spent the time with her younger. sister, replied : · " We often 
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. 
pray our Saviour to make us his ~hildren, and to keep; us ,from, 
growing up as children of the 4evil. Then we sing verses to-
gether, which we learn at school. - Sometimes we help~ old mo ... 
ther I.Jydia to work, and she gives us a piece of bread for ·our· 
labour, for our parents are at the Cape, and when they are at' 
home, we have to dig for roots in the fields to satisfy. our hun-
ger, for they are very poor and have nothing to give us.'' A Caffre· 
boy, twelve years old, was once asked, w bet her he did . not re-· 
pent having come to GNADENTHAL. On his answering ·iit the 
negative, the missionary observed : " but in the Caffre country 
you had 1neat in plenty and excellent milk, and here you can-
, 
no ~ get it . .,, 'I' he boy replied, '·' that is very true: but I wish· 
to · become a child of God, and in this place I hear haw I may 
become one; but in my own country I heard nothing of . 
it . Therefore I rejoice that I am come hither, and am satisfied· 
with a_ny thing.'' 
Even arnong those of their people, who, , on account of sin-
ful deviations, had been separated from the fellowship of' 
believers, the missionaries often met with encouraging proofs, 
that the good Shepherd ~as seeking his lost sheep, and lead-
ing them back to the fold. A person of this class, belonging to · 
GNADENTHAI .. , once 1nade the following confession: '' 0 how 
have I sinned in the sight of God and man. I had once given 
tny heart to th~ Lord, and renounced the devil and all his 
... works; and I was sincere at that time. But? alas, I have 
trodden the grace of God under foot, I have forsaken .Jesus 
and his people, and for many ye.ars strayed in the wilderness. 
I now repent with my whole heart and thank our Saviour, that 
he has again brought me to this place, like a poor worried 
sheep that had left the flock. () that all young people would 
consider how easy it is to stray; but not so easy to regain what 
' we have lost . .,., Another backslider made a similar confession : 
"the pain," said she, "occasioned by forsaking the congrega-
tion, after having on.ce been a member of it, I have severely , 
experienced. l -.went away ; but had scarcely executed my 
resolutiop, w_hen my distress became so. great, that I could 
neither eat , nor drink; I often went into the field. fell upon my 
knees, and entreated.the Lord that he would bring me back. 
But the farmer, with whom I was engaged, would not consent 
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"to ·my leaving him. At length tny time expired, tny heart b~­
came light, ·and I returned to GNADEX.THAL full of joy ; but 
was told I ·could not remain here withC?ut my· husban·d.. I pray• 
ed to God : ' 0 Lord, thou 'knowes't l cannot depart, though 
I and my children should s'tar've to death at the gate.' He 
heard my prayer ; my husband soon followed me ; and since 
then, the Lord hath done great things for us. May he preserve 
us in his grace to the end of our lives !" 
' The attainments of the Christian Hottentots in scripture 
knowledge, and their consistent conduct, tended greatly to les-
·sen the animosity of the farmers, and even to awaken in some of 
them a serious concern for ~heir own :salvation. Many instances 
of this are related by the missionaries in their reports; of which 
the fo1Iowing is one of the most interesting: A farmer, who 
had hiTed a Christi~n Hottentot, called Philip, once entered 
into conversation with him, remarking: " I am not a little sur-
prized to ·see how the wretched, drunken Hottentots, when they 
get to GNADENTHAL and hear theW ord of God, truly receive 
grace and mercy and become quite another sort of people. I 
was born a Christian and instructed in religion from my child-
hood; I possess a Bible, and frequently read in it; and yet 
I find all this wanting in me." Philip made for answer, that, 
though he could not read himself, yet he had retained in his 
n1emory much of what he had heard read; . and then related the 
parable of the labourers in the vineyard, applying it, in a very . 
apposite manner, to tl1e colonists and the Hottentots. The 
f~rmer was much affected, and said, " I never understood these 
things as I now hen.r you explain them.'' Philip then asked 
him, how often he had been at the Lord.,s Supper. The mas-
• 
ter replied, " only once in my life ; for_ I feel myself ·unworthy 
of it." Philip rejoined: "my baas, suffer me to advise you. 
Seek to know ,Jesus as your Saviour; surrender your heart to 
.. him, and go the next time to the Lord's Table; for there we 
receive heavenly food for our souls, and divine life to support 
our feeble faith; and in the bread and wine 've enjoy spiritually 
his body broken for us, and his blood shed for the ren1ission of 
our sins.'' The farmer followed his advice, and found himself 
greatly comforted and blessed. Philip, being prevented by ill-
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ness from finishing some work this farrner had given him to do, 
afterwards returned to make an apology and ask pardon for his 
apparent neglect. His master, making no reply, the IIottentot 
repeated his excuses. I-Iereupon , the farmer said: " I was not 
angry with you, Philip; I was only considering what I should 
do for you, and now I give you twelve measures of corn, just as 
much as I should have given you, ifyou had finished your job; 
for I ~cknowledge you to be my teacher, and have to thank you 
for the great good I have enjoyed ; therefore , I owe you 
much inore than I now give you . .,, The Hottentot r plied : 
"No, baas, you must not talk so to me; for it n1ight appear, ' 
as if you were not converted to God, but to me ; and conse-
quently made me a god. If I thought so, I would stay in my 
poor hut at GNADENTHAI .. and never COlne hither again. But, 
if you will give the corn out of charity to a needy Hottentot, I 
will accept of it with many thanks, and do another job for you 
instead of the former.,., 
Great numbers of colonists and other strangers, both high / 
. and low, continued to visit the settlements, and attend divine 
worship there, especially at festiv:tl seasons. On these occasions, 
even their spacious church at GNADENTHAL was often so , . 
cro,vded that hundreds stood . without. 'The I-Iottentots wil-
lingly resigned their seats to the visitors, occupying themselves 
the hall and passages, remarking: "they thought it a pity ~o 
prevent the visitors from hearing something which might benefit 
their souls . .,., 
Were not the Author afraid of extending this narration to 
too great a length, these instances of the internal progress of the 
mission, selected indiscriminately from the diaries of several 
years, might easily be multiplied by a relation of many others, 
equally proving that .the work was of God, and not of men. 
A variety of circumstances requiring that a person, duly 
authorized, should hold a visitation in this mission ; that ser-
vice was comtnitted to brother Christian Ignatius Latrobe, 
Secretary to the Brethren's Society (in England) for the Fur-
therance of the Gospel among the heathen. In this view .he 
left London. on the lst of October 1815, and arrived at the 
Cape on December ~4th, being accompanied by the .brethren 
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Clemens and rl'hompsen, with their wives, and the unmarried 
·brethren Stein and Lemmertz, destined for the service of 
. 
the mission in South Africa . 
During his stay in this country brother Latrobe visited both 
the settlements, aBd held frequent consultations with the mis-
sionaries, relative to the important work in which they were 
engaged. One principal object of his visit was, . to inquire in-
to the practicability of forming a · third mission-settlPment in 
South Africa. For this purpose- he set out from GNADENTHAL., 
l\'1 arch 9th, 1816, on a reconnoitring journey into the interior~ 
being accotnpanied by the missionaries J. H. Schmitt and his 
wife and J. J. Stein, and 1\fr. Melville, land-surveyor to the 
government, a sincere friend to the mission and a zealous pro-
moter of Christianity and civilization. 'l,his gentleman ren-
dered them essential services during their expedition, which 
occupied above twe months. They finally fixed on a tract 
of land, lying on the Witte Revier, on the confines of 
Caffraria, at the distance of a fortnight's journey from 
GNADENTHAL~ as the most eligible place for a missionary 
settlement.. ' 
In this and all other transactions with government, brother· 
Latrobe experienced repeated proofs of the benevolence of the 
Governor, Lord Charles Somerset, the colonial Secretary, 
Mr. Alexander, and other gentlemen connected with the gov-
ernment. rrhey evinced the most fav~urable disposition to-
wards the mission, and a readiness in every possible way to 
promote its prosperity and extension. 
Before his return to Europe a regular police -was established 
at GNADENTHAL. This measure originated with · the inhabi-
tants themselves, and was rendered necessary by the increasing 
<lisorders, committed by strangers, and some of their own young 
people, as well as by slaves and persons dismissed from the set-
tlement, and even by some so caHed Christians. It was on 
many accounts impossible for the missionaries to take sufficient 
cognizan~e of .. these disorders, and they, therefore, the more 
readily agreed to the proposal. Having consulted th·e land-
- drost, and obtained his · approbation and the promise of his as-
sistance when needed ; fifty-four men, chiefly fathers of fami .. 
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lies residing in different parts of the settlement, were ·Chosen 
for overseers of the p~ace. A'll the inhabitants were then in-
- formed of this regulation. 'l'he rules of the place, ·drawn up 
by brother Latrobe, together with the letter from the landdrost, 
having been read to them, they were adtnonished cheerfully 
to conform to these rules, being intended for their own good and 
the welfare of their families, that the gospel and the work of 
God in the settlement might be honoured, and not disgraced 
by the lives and conversation of its inhabitants. 
I-Iaving returned to GRoENEKLoo:F, brother Latrobe had the 
pleasure of being present at the laying of the foundation-stone 
of their new church on the 31st of August 1816. Hitherto 
divine worship ha.d been performed in the hall of the mission-
house; but the increase of their congregation and public au-
, ditories rendered this no longer practicable. 
'I'owards the end of October he took his final departure from 
Africa in the Zebra sloop of war, and, after a very pleasant 
and expeditious voyage of only six weeks and four days under 
sail, arrived at Spithead on the 18th of December. Accord-
ing to the repeated testimony of our brethren, his visit ·was 
of essential benefit to the mission, and served to anim~te those 
employed in it, to proceed in their labour, with increasing zeal 
and diligence, and, w bile feeling their own insufficiency, to de-
pend on the blessing of God, which has hitherto abundantly 
crowned their exertions. 
On the first of December 1816 the settlement of GNADEN-
THAL was visited by a dreadful calamity, of which the mission-
aries give the following account : 
" .. A dreadful torrent descended upon us from the mountains, 
and overwhelmed great part of onr premises with destructive 
violence. It had rained without ceasing the day before, though . 
not faster tl1an it often does here; but on the 1st. of December 
the rains increased in an alarming degree, and continued without 
intermission till the following morning. Our three brooks, 
coming out of the Bavian's Kloof, Siebenvon.teyn valley, and 
Kornland's Kloof, swelled to a prodigious height, carrying with 
them trees and large stones, and threatening general desolat.ion. 
The noise of the waters and rolling stones was terrific, especi-
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ally in the Bavian .,s Kloof, close behind our dweiiirigs. In th~ 
ldoof, or glen, itself, which is of considerable width, and 
through which the brook commonly winds in a gentle stream, 
:all the bushy and rocky eminences _were completely covered, 
:and the whole glen becoming too narrow for the impetuous tor-
rent, it tore away large parts of the rocks and earth on each side, 
- with all the trees planted up the slopes. The dyke, forming 
the mill-course,- was in the most imminent danger of being 
burst and carried a way, the torrent having made large holes 
in the ground close to its foundation. 'l"he flood now rushed 
with astonishing violence out of the epening of the glen, and, 
meeting on the left with resistance from the projecting r<'cks, 
the whole mass of water fell upon a dyke made many years ago 
at the expense of government, of which there was still a part 
remaining, and carried off that and tlie greater part of the 
grove of keri and poplar trees, planted by the n1issionaries, 
together with the gardeHs ·of the brethren P. Leitner and 
Beinbrech. From l1ence it turned, for a short space, into the old 
bed of Bavian's river, but soon spread and burst through the 
middle of the adjoining ground. Here it met the torrent rushing 
down &om Siebenvonteyn and, uniting itselfwith that stream, 
inundated tbe wliole valley down to the river Sonderend, des-
troying all the Hottentots·' grounds and gardens within its 
course. The high foot-bridge, leading f~om the m'ain part of 
the settlement to the Caffre kraal, at least fifteen feet above 
the level of the brook in dry weather, was covered and carried 
away, and the place filled with stones an·d sand. 'l'o the right, 
bel~ind the burying-ground, the small brook descending from the 
Korland's kloof, precipitated itself with equal violence towards 
a.nd into the settlement, covering the land with sand and stones. 
Thus most of the gardens, which promised a good crop, were 
buried · under sand, and some wholly demolished, the flood pas-
sing through them. The violence of the rains had already 
thoroughly soaked the walls of many of the Hottentots' houses, 
which threatened to fall upon the inhabitants, and, as towards 
night · t~e rain rather increased than diminished, the poor peo .. 
ple quitted them, and sought aafety on our premises, and in 
l1ouses on higher ground. We opened for them both the 
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church and the school~house, and rendered thein otherwise all 
the aisistance in o~r power. Two men lost thejr lives. 
_ " From the 9th to the 12th men, women and children were 
busily employed to lead the ]~avian's ·Revier into its old chan-. 
nel. This proved a very difficult undertaking, partly for want 
of proper tools, and partly because many of the Hottentots 
were at work wit~ the farmers. 'fhe brook was indeed brought to 
flow wit!tinits former bed, but the banks were imperfectly secured, 
and the main wo_rk must be left till after the harvest. During 
the worf we were pleased to see such wiJlingness and diligence, 
as are not always met with among the people, and not at all na-
tural to the Hottentot nation ; and when we spoke with them 
of the damage done to their grounds they replied, that they 
had m~re cause to thank the Lord Jor His mercy, that, notwith-
standing their great, demerit, they had been chastised with so 
much lenity ." , ~.~ _, . 
With a view to stre:p.gthen the hands of the· missionaries in 
South Africa, brother·· Hallbeck and his wife, the B;rethren 
J. F. Hofilnan and G'ottfried .Horning, and sister A. L. 
\Vuensche sailed for the G~ape of Good flope in September 
1817, and arrived there beforetbeend of the year. 'l'he brethren 
Hoffman .and Horning, in conjunction with ·brother and sister 
Schmitt of GROENBKLOOF~ were appointed to begin the new 
settlement on the WITTE REVIER; and brother Hallbeck to 
be president of the Committee, which had been formed dur-
ing brother Latrobe's visit, . for . the superintendence of the 
South African mission. 
Towards the end of that year twenty-five years had elapsed 
_since the reneW"al of the mission among the Jlottentots. Dur-
ii~g this period the brethren Rose, Kohrhammer, Kuehnel and 
Schwinn entered into the joy pf their Lord, leaving behind 
then1 the tes.timony of having endur-ed hardness as good sol-
. diers of Christ; especially the two latter, who as .well as-th~ir 
yet surviving companion, brother Marsveld, will alway~ ,be 
respected as fathers of this mission, having laboured in· it from 
its .very con1mencemeD;t, and at a time when difficulties and dan-
gers were assailing them on every _side. During the same pe-
riod, upward of fourteen hundred Hottentots, Caffres and 
other heat~ en, ____ have been baptized. 
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, The preceding sketch supplies abundant evidence of the be-
nign influence of the gospel on the ;minds of the Hottentots, 
in making them children of God by faith in Christ Jesus and 
in rendering them, in their degree, useful members of society, 
so as to supersede the necessity of any additional remarks. 
A very concise description of the two settlements shall, there-
fore, close this chapte~. 
GRpENEKLooF formerly called De Klene Post, {the little 
Post) has a fine situation north of 'I .. able-bay and below 'l .. able 
mountain, between thirty and forty ·miles from . Cape-town. 
'l"'he tract of land belonging to the mission contains also Lawes-
kraal and C~ruyrCJap,enskraal, two I-lotteritot stations. Near 
the premises of the missionaries are two rows of llottentot 
houses, son1e built with stones and unburnt bricks, with gardens 
adjoining each. At the end of 1815 the settlement contained 
three hundred inhabitants. '"fhe farm belonging to it cern-
prebends 1t large lot of ground, of which the Hottentots enjoy 
the benefit, a.nd which, besides arable land and gardens, affords 
pasture for about four hundred head of cattle. 
GNADENTHAL lies in a valley, formerly called Bavian's 
Kloof, about one hundred and twenty miles frotn Cape-town, 
in a direction nearly due east. By repeated grants from gov-
ernment the land, now in the possession of the Brethren, con-
sists of about . four ~housand acres. It is surrounded by high 
mountains, watered by the river Sonderend and several s1nallcr 
streatns. w ·hen the missionaries arrived it was a barren, 
uncultivated tract, but by their industry, and the blessing of 
God on their labours, they have changed it into a fruitful 
field, ti~citing the admiration of all visitors. The large 
church, with 'the adjoining school-house and dwelling of the 
missionaries, and other buildings, stand by themselves, shaded 
by large trees. Behind the premises lies an extensive g~1rden, 
well stocked with different kinds of fruit-trees, besides vegeta-
. . 
bles in luxuriant abundance. From the garden a broad path, 
inclesed by rows of trees, leads to the burying ground, lying 
to tlte ·west. It is surr?unded by a hedge of roses, a double 
row of oaks sheltering it tQwards the north. 
Bes~d-es laying out field's in different parts of the valley, 
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I 
form·erly considered unfit for culture, they have planted the 
slopes and glens with poplars, oaks, and various sorts of trees, 
and inclosed a plot of ground for a vineyard, stocked with two 
thousand vines. 
As early as 1796 they built a srnith"s shop for the manufac-
tory of knives, different kinds of cutlery, ploughs, &c. In 
this they employ Hottentots, who . are regularly par~ for their 
labour. Since then they have likewise erected a carpenter's 
shop. A water-mill, built in 1797, not only enables them to 
grind all the corn requisite for their own consumption and that 
of their Hottentots, but also to serve many of the neighbour-
ing colonists. By thus setting their converts an example of 
industry, the missionaries have gradually weaned them from 
their naturally indolent disposition, and made them sensible of 
the comforts of civilized life. The consequence has been, that 
most ot the inhabitants of the settlement have now ·as comfort-
able dwellings, and as good gardens and fields, as many of the 
peasants. Ther~ are but few among the very poorest, who 
still dress in sheep skins and live in huts, the far greater part 
are decently clothed, and their houses built either with unburnt" 
bricks, or wattlings,. plastered wifh clay, with a door and win-. 
dow and a thatched roof. 
In 1816 the settlement contained two hundred and fifty six 
houses and cottages, some built in rows, others standing irregu-
larly here and . there through the valley, which is two or three 
miles in length. Each cottage having a garden the whole 
glen has the appearance of an extensive orchard ; and in fruit-
ful seasons the produce of peaches, pears, and different other 
fruits, is very considerable. The number of inhabitants, at 
the close of 1816, amounted to one thousand two hundred and 
seventy seven . 
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1\IlSSION IN R 'USSlAN ASIA • 
• 
IN 1764 the Etnpress of Russia, Catharine the great, issued -
an edict in favour of the 13rethren; and at the satne time sig-
nified her wish that they would form a settle1nent on the banks 
• 
of the Wolga. A general Synod of the Brethreu.,s Church 
being that year assetnbled at Marienborn·, a ~resolution was 
taken to accept this gracious offer of her In1pcrial 1\1 ajesty . 
'The Synod was the more readily disposed to engage in this 
undertaking, as it induced the hope, that an opportunity might 
thus be afforded for propagating the gospel in the East, especi-
ally among those pagin tribes, who inhabit the confines of Russia 
and Tartary. 
• 
The following year, therefore, five brethren went from Ger-
many to St. Petersburg; and then proceeded to the banks of 
the Wolga. Having taken · possession of a suitable tract of 
land they began, with the assistance of son1e Russians, to erect 
the necessary buildings, to CUltivate the land, and "\VOrk at their 
trades. ·'ro this plac~ they gave the name of SAREPTA. It. 
furnishes a- strong proof of their.courage; and still n1ore of G od~s 
protcct.ion, that at a tin1e when travellers .were frequently robbed 
_in these parts, and when Inany thousand Calmucs were enca1nped 
J.n their immediate neighbou1•hood,' five d~fenceless p?rsons;,vith 
. only a few Cossacks, given them now and then as a guard, re-
sided a whole· year in this desert, without suffering the slightest 
• • InJury. 
SAREPTA lies near Czarizin, about two thousand n1iles frotn 
Petersburg, on the high road leading, by way of Astrachan, 
to Persia and the East Indies. The arrival in subsequent years 
of several companies· of brethren and sisters, not only increased 
the number of in~abitants, but in a short period rendered it a 
very flourishing place. Its situation on a rivulet, called Sarpa 
near its confluence with the \Volga, )ed to the erection of mills ; 
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and the fertility of the soil amply rewarded their industry in 
agriculture, and occasioned the buildipg of a small village, 
called Schoenbrun, nea1~ the settlement, for the. accommodation 
of those families, who 'yere employed in farming and horticulture. 
The discovery of a mineral spring, at the distance of about five 
English miles from the boundaries of SAREPTA, proved an ad-
ditional_ source of prosperity. Joachim ,..Wier, .1\'I. D. the . 
practising physician in th<Y settlement, having analyzed the 
water of this spring, and found it beneficial in various diseases, 
submitted a dissertation on it to the Im-perial Colh::ge of physi-
cians, which met with their entire approbation. SAREPTA in 
consequence received a great many visitors who stayed a 
longer or shorter time, either in the settlement or at the spa, 
for the use of the wateJ;". In some years the number of patients 
amounted to two or three hundred, among whom were persons 
of different nations and of qigh rank, governors of provinces, 
generals and even princes with their retinues. 'This concourse 
of visitors, the subsequent arrival <?f several German colonists 
of the I. .. utheran, Calvinistic, and Roman Catholic communions, 
who erected villages on the banks of the w olga, and its situa-. 
tion-on the high road, greatly promoted the commercial inter-
ests of the place; so that it is now a very flourishing settlement, 
enjoying the countenance and protection of the Russian Govern- · 
ment and exciting the admiration of travellers; the more so, 
as it lies in the midst of a vast and nearly uninhabited territory. 
The establishment of a flourishing colony, however, was not 
the prin1ary object the Brethren had in view, when building 
SAREPTA. 'I.., hey never couside're_d their intention, in erecting 
this settlement, would be fully attained, unless it should be the 
means of facilitating their endeavours to propagate the gospel 
among the heathen, and serve as a place of rendezvous to those, 
who might feel disposed to devote themselves to this important 
service in the East. In order to effect this, they endeavoured 
to ~orrn an acquaintance with the Calmucs in their neighbour-
hood, and to cultivate their friendship. · 
'rhe Calmucs lead a pastoral life, roving from place to place,. 
in quest of pasturage for their numerous flocks of sheep, _cows, 
horses and catnels; for they never till the ground nor build 
any vjllages, but reside in moveable tents, called f{ihitke. 
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\ 
They are · divided into four hordes or clans, viz. the Kohots, 
Soongars, Derbets, and Tor{!,ots ; and, though they are subject 
to the crown of Russia, are allowed to regulate their internal 
governm~nt, both ci vii and ecclesiastical, ac~ording to cstab .. 
lish~d usage, and to choose their own s~vereign, besides whom 
they have many hereditary lords, or princes. -'!'heir religion 
is rank polytheism. They venerate one supreme Being ; but, ~ 
besides him, believe in a great many inferior gods, who, accor-
ding to their ideas, govern the world in rotation. '!'hey like~ 
wise pay divine honour to many thousand d~fied heroes, called 
Burchans, whose number is yearly augmented by the deaths of 
holy persons. '!,hose, who are ambitious to obtain this bon· 
our, must be well versed in their sacred writings, repeat many 
prayers, avoid the killing of any creature, be charitable to the 
poor and perform other good works. None but the priests can 
' lay claim to I this distinction after death, and on this account 
they are treatecl with very great respect. 'l'hey are of different 
ranks ; some being called {!;ellons and others larnas., To • the 
, latter they pay almost divine honours. 'l"'he Dalai Lama, 
or grand ~ama of 'l,ibet, is the high priest, or the head oft~eir 
ecclesiastical government. He is said never to die ; and his 
name is continually invoked by the devotees of this . supersti-
tion. The comn1on people know ofno other means ofsalvJt.tion, 
than the prayers of th~ir priests, which they purchas~ with rich 
offerings. 'l"'hey believe in the transmigration of the soul; · 
whoever, therefore, dies in an unhoJy state, has to pass through 
several stages for his purification, before he can indulge the 
hope of finally becoming a burchan. ~"'heir temples are nothing 
else than moveable tents, hung with very costly silk tapestry, 
superbly decorated with gold, silver and precious stOlJcs, and 
ornamented with the most grotesque representations of their 
idols. In many of their religious opinions and rites they bear 
a strong resemblance to the Roman Catholics. For instance, 
in the use of the rosary in prayer, the celibacy of the clergy, 
the observance of fasts, the Ineritoriousness of good works, the 
masses for the dead, &c. 'l'heir sacred . books contain many 
sound principles and moral instructions ; but they are mixed 
with the rr1ost ridiculous stories. Many passages appear to 
· have .. been borrowed from tlie Christian doctrines, but, ,to suit 
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their own superstitious notions, they are greatly distorted. Our 
brethren frequently detected_ them in endeavours .· so to in-
terpret the history; doctrine, and miracles of C? rist, as to make , 
them coincide with their own legends and absurd mythology. 
On either side of the \Volga are extensive uninhabited plains, 
called Steppes, overgrown , with very long grass. . In these-
Steppes numerous hordes of Calmucs annu:1lly pitch their tents, 
for a longer or shorter period ; and as many of them often fixed 
themselves near SAREPTA the inhabitants soon formed an ac-
quaintance with then1. 'l'hey expressed much pleasure at the 
building of the settlement, frequeptly attended divine service 
with ma.rks of respect and devotion, and behaved with great 
civility. At first they occasioned some trouble, ~y pitching 
their tents on the land, belonging to SAREPTA ; but their prin-
ces, or chans, interfered, . ordered justice to be done to the 
Brethren, whenever they had sustained any damage, and issued 
a public mandate for regulating the conduct of their subjects, 
with re~pect to the land. appertaining to the settle~ent. 
'l,he physician in SAREPTA soon got many patients. Among 
these was a prince of the Derbet horde, who, . during the win-
ter of 1767, encamped with his whole retinue on the Brethren's. 
land. On his removal) in the following spring, he invited two 
bret~ren, who had frequently visited him, to accompany the· 
horde, promising them his friendship and protection, and every 
assistance in his power for learning the language. 1'hey readily _ 
accepted this proposal, and cheerfully submitted to all the in-
conveniences of this no,veltnode of life, living in tents and 
moving with the horde front place to place. Every one treated 
them with kindness~ not excepting the priests, who permitted 
• 
them to be present at their religious exercises, and raised no 
objections against their preaching the gospel to the Calmucs. 
However, as no benefit appeared to result from this schente, 
• I 
the Brethren relinquished their wanderings with the horde, and 
confined their endeavours for their instruction in Christianity 
to frequent visits among those, who resided in the neighbour-
hood, and to friendly conversations ·with them on religious 
subjects when they came into the settlement, which was · the 
case almost daily. But~ though the Cahnucs listened with ap."' 
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parent pleasure to their discourse, the impression !Dade upon 
their minds was fleeting and evanescent. · 
While the inhabitants of s~\ REPTA were still concerting 
measures, ' ~nd using every exertion, which their limited means 
allowed, for the instruction of the Calmucs and other pagan 
nations jn that part of Asia, an event occurred, which threat-
ened the .entire destruction of the settlement. A very power-
ful party of insurgents, headed by the celebrated Pugatschef, 
which had for some time spread terror and devastation over 
several provinces of the Russian empire, in the summer of 
1774 over-ran the government of Astrachan, and· took the 
town of Saratof. A small party of Russian soldiers, sent to 
oppose the rebels, was completely routed at Praleika, not more 
than sixty .miles from SAREPTA. Some fugitives brougltt the 
I ' 
first intelligence of this to the settlement on the 9l8th August. 
The commandant of Czarizin at the same time informed our 
Brethren, that it was out of his power to protect SAREPTA~ 
and advised immediate flight, as the only mode of safety left 
to the inhabitants. In consequence of this communication all 
the sisters and children, and manv of the brethren fled that 
., 
night, in two parties, the one sailing dowR the river Wolga and 
, . the other travelling by land. Both companies, after enduring 
many hardships and dangers, reached Astrachan in safety on 
the 7th of September. Sixty five brethren still rema~ned in 
-
-. the settlement, . in order to secure their most ':aluable property, 
and to see w~at turn affairs would take. In the evening of 
September 1st,_ they -received the dreadful intelligence of the 
appr{>ach of the rebels. As soon, therefore, as the sun was 
set, they likewise betook themselves to flight, and on the 9th 
arrived at Ianaitefka. There they received the joyful tidings 
of the discomfiture of the insurgents by colonel Michelson, a 
few miles behind SARI~~PT A. In a few days all tbe fugitives 
returned, filled with gr3titude to· God, that not an individual 
had lost his life, or fallen into the hands of the enemy. 
'rhrough the active benevolence of the Brethren's c~ongrega­
tions in Europe, the damage done in the settlement, and the 
losses sustained by the inhabitants, were gradully repaired; 
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and, by the d~ine blessing, on their own industry_,. SAREPTA 
soon resumed its former flourishing appearance. 
Amfdst their external prosperity the inhabitants did not lose 
sight of. what they hac! always considered the primary objeat 
of their establishment in this country, and to the furtherance 
of which they had repeatedly and solemnly pledged themselves : 
the propagation of. the gospel among their heathen neigh bour9. 
'l,he distresses and trials to which they had been exposed, during 
the rebellion, and the divine protection and help they had ex-
perienced, rather tended to unite them more closely in brother-
ly love, and qualify them for renewed and zealous co-operation 
in the cause of God. For several years, however, their la-
bours still continued unproductive. . 'l,hey en1 braced every 
opportunity for renewiNg their acquaintance with the Calmucs 
·and other pagans; but as· yet the gospel found no entrance· 
among them. It however served to revive their hope, when 
a blind Calmuc girl, who .was given to the Brethren and edu-
- cated at SAREPTA,, gave pleasing evidence of true conversion, 
and received holy baptism on January 6th, 1781. A few 
years after she died in confident reliance on the atonement 
of €hrist . . 
Their ever wakeful zeal to extend by every means in their 
power the kingdom of Christ, joined by repeated invitations to 
form settlements in Georgia and Gruisinia, induced the bre-
thren Godfry Grabsch and George Gruhl to undertake a jo~r­
ney to mount Caucasus. Prior to this the fortner of them had 
resided some months in Astrachan, for the purpose of acquiring 
a competent knowledge of the 'l.,artar language. To this city 
he and his companion repaired in. November 1781. On their· 
arrival they waited o~ the Governor, who readily furnished 
them with the requisite passports for their journey. Early in· 
December they went to Kislar, where they were detained tilt 
the ~8th February 178~, waiting for a convenient opportunity 
to proceed: Passing through several r-.rartar villages, they· 
reached Beregu. on the 7th of l\farch. The inhabi~ants being 
strict Mahomedans, the travellers found great difficulty in 
procuring a lodging, till at length a man, out of courtesy to· 
their gt\ide, opened his house to them for the night. They 
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soon announced their arrival to U zmei-Chan, the sovereign of 
that country, who happened to be in Beregu, and to whom 
they had letters of recommendation. At first they met with 
considerable opposition. Uzmci-Chan seemed unwilling to be-
lieve the account brother Grabsch gave of hin1self and his 
friend, and of the object of their journey; but being at length 
satisfied of its truth, he took them with him in his retinue, consist-
ing of several 'l""~artar princes, to his residence at Bashlu ; and on 
the next day, being the l~th of March, sent , them forward to . 
. ICubasha, providing them with a guide, to conduct them to his 
friend JV] ah1nud. 'fhis man received them with great kind-
ness, and allotted the1n an apartment in the fifth story of his 
house. 
One principal object of this journey being to ascertain, as 
far as possible, whether the report, that the inhabitants of 
Kubasha were descendants of the ancient Bohemian Bre-
thren, was supported by any credible historical evidence, brother 
Grabsch lost no ti1ne in making the necessary inquiry. For 
thii purpose he first examined all the public edifices. He dis-
covered the ruin'S of three churches ; and over the door of one 
of then1 discerned an . inscription, but it was so effaced that 
nothing remained legible except the number 1!~15. At no 
great distance from these ruins stood a large stately church, built 
of hewn stone, and decorated with a profusion of architectural 
ornaments; but which had been converted into dwellings, five 
stories high. Brother Grabsch was conducterl to the top of 
this building, and several inscriptions were pointed out to him, 
but they were graphed in characters, which bore no resemblance 
to those of any language, with which he was acquainted. His 
next step was to visit every house, being about five hundred in 
number, and to inquire into the origin, religion, language and 
books of the inhabitants. '.l'his investigation led to the follow-
ing results : " they now have no books written in th~ characters 
fortnerly in use tunong them ; they use the Arabic, in writing 
not only their own language, but also the 'l,urkish and 1'ar-
tar . .,, In a conference with ten 1nen, convened for that pur- . 
pose, he received from Mahtnud, who ·was the principal 
speaker, this additional information: " 'fhat their ancestors 
... 
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had been Christians, but upwards of three hundred years ago 
had adopted the religion of Mal1omed, and now they thanked 
God that he had directed thetn into the right way to heaven ; 
that they did not wish to hear any thing about the Christian 
faith, that they could never acknowledge him as a brother, 
till he turned Mahomedan, and that they hoped his view in 
coin\ng~to Kuba§ha, was not to reform them.,, Brother Grabsch 
having, , in reply, stated his sentiments, they seemed rather 
affected, expressed their friendship. for him, and Mahmud de-
clared, that w hcnever he can1e to Kubasha, he would always 
treat him as his brother. "\ Vhat P' said Grabsch, "though 
I do not turn lVIussulman." "' 0, all that goes for nothing !,, 
replied Mahmud. 
·March 17th brother Grabsch and his companion lvere safely 
conducted back to Bashlu by lVIahmud's servant,. and the same 
day proceeded to Derbent, where they \vere hospitably enter-
tained by an Armenian, to 'whom they had letters of recom-
mendation from a friend in Kislar. Having received a pass-
port from the governor, in the absence of the Chan, they set 
out on tll 19~h for Tiflis. llut Hashi Bek, a man superior to 
the Chan in riches and infl.uence, ordered them to be arrested 
anJ kept prisoners, till . a quantity of silk, confiscated in the 
Russian territory, was restored. 'rhey were, however, per-
mitted to walk about the town without n1olestation ; and through 
the interposition of their friend in Kislar they, at length, en 
the 18th of April, obtained their libely : three days after they 
left Derbent, travelling with a caravan. As both the drivers 
and the inhabitants of the country, through wh'ich they passed, 
were 1\'lahomedans, they found it extremely difficult to pro-
cure even a cup of cold water. Having crossed the river 
Samur, they continued their route in a south-easterly direction, 
between the Caspian-Sea and a ridge of lofty mountains. Ap-
pre.hensions of an attack from tf1e Lesgians, who were return-
ing from a warlike expedition and com~itting depredations 
wherever they dame, obliged · them to take a very circuitous 
road. In the town of Samachia, called Shirvan by the Per-
sians, they received information, that, in the neigh_bouring 
village of W artaschin, there was a congregation of Christians, 
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the supp0sed descendants of a foreign people ; and it was re-
ported, that they came originally from Grusinia, and belonged 
p~rtly to the Grusinian, and partly to the Armenian Church ; 
and notwithstancling the compulsory means used by the Chan, 
to induce them to become Mahomedans, had persisted in their 
attachn1ent t.o the Christian religion. Our brethren exceed- . 
ingly regretted, that they could not make it practicable to visit 
these people. ])uring their stay in Shirvan, brother Grabsch · 
found fi·eq~ent oppoi·tunities for preaching Jesus, both to Ar-
menians and l)e!'sians~ who heard hi1n with pleasure and atten-
tion. After a tedious and troublesome journey~ they at length 
reached 'I'iflis on the ~6th of June. 
1~he day after their arrival brother Grabsch waited on the 
Czar (emperor) Heraclius, to whom he had a recommendatory 
letter from the com1nandant of Kislar. The Czar being absent, 
the brethren were, by order of prince George, provided with 
a good lodging, and entertained at the Czar's expense. Agree-
ably to his orders, they went, in a few days, to a park, about 
seven 1niles from the town, where he· and his retinue were en-
camped. .1:\ separate tent was set up for brother Grabsch, who 
.was soon after admitted to an audience, during which he was 
seated on a chair close by the Czar,_ and serveQ. with tea and 
coffee, and during his whole stay in the carnp was treated with 
great kindness. The politeness of the c;zai· went even so far, 
that, on receiving three boxes of the choicest apricots from 
prince Chey Kusrue, he immediately sent one of the 'boxes to ~ 
brother Grahsch. 
J u!y 6th the Czar went to Tiflis to use the 'varm batl1s, and 
requested brother Grabsch to attend him. About midnight he 
, sent for him, conyersed with hhn on the object of his journey, 
and the doctrine and constitu~ion o.f the J3rethren's Church, 
the commandant and prince Paul Andronickof being present. 
'I'hese two noblernen represented the advantage the Brethren 
would reap by forming a settlement in the Czar's territory, in-
timating to Grabsch, that it was expected he would apply, in 
the name of his brethren, for leave to settle in the country. 
Brother Grabsch replied, that he was not authorized to make 
any such request , but would convey any message, with which 
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the Czar might be pleased to honour hin1, to the bishops and 
elders of the Brethren's Church. Upon _this the Czar rose 
from his seat, and, stepping up to tl1e 1nissi ona.ry, thus addressed 
him: "Fedor 'fwanisch (thl:ls he was called by the llussians) 
I am infortned that the Brethren are an upright and intelligent 
people; and if I could get five, ten, an hundred, or a thousand 
of them, to ~cttle in my country, I should give praise to God. 
'.rhat would indeed be a crown upon my head even in hoary 
age." l-Ie further declared, that he would hin1self, write to the 
directors, grant the Brethren every privilege they could desire, 
and, if they found their residence in the ~ountry unpleasant, 
send them back at his own expense. In a second audience, l1e 
offered to send brother Grabsch and his companion ho1ne, by 
way ef Constantinople, ttndcr a proper escort; that an answer 
n1ight be.the sooner obtained. 'l'hey were, ho,vever, obliged to 
decline this offer. llefore they left Tiflis, he gave them a let-
er, written with his own hand in the Turkish language, to the ' 
bishops and elders of the Brethren's Church, and though they 
were under the necessity of declin~ng his gracious offer, his 
esteem for them was not thereby lessened.* 
The Czar was then sixty-four years old, and wore a long 
black ··beard: he had a venerable and mild countenance, and 
was noted, as much for his hutnanity, .as for his military prow-
ess. His manner of life wa_s very 1~egular, spending 1nost of his 
time, either in transacting the business of the state, or in reli-
gious exercises; devoting but a few hours to sleep. He had six 
sons :and seven daughters. / 
'Tiflis lies in a valley, wholly encircled by 111ountains, and is 
watered by the river J(ur, which flows through it. When the 
1nissionaries visited it, it contained about twelve thousand fa-
Inilies, the major part-of whom were Armenians, and only about 
one hundred families, 1\1 ahomeclans. It contained seven Ar-
• 
* Gawrila Paulowitsch, major of artillery in the Czar's service, being 
several y.ears after on a visit in SAREPTA, mentioned that the prince had 
'freqtiently expressed his regret, that he had not paid more respect and atten-
tion to the brethren Grabsch· and Gruhl, adding, "that he would deem it an 
honour to be one of the least il! their fraternity " 
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menian and five Grusinian churches, besides three mosques~ 
'I' he Grusinians, who are the proper inhabitants of the country, 
' 
and of- the G·reek Church, respected the l .. utherans, but the 
Romah Catholics had rendered themselves odious by their zeal 
in making proselytes. After spending a month at Tiflis, the 
trav~llers found themselves compelled to relinquish their design 
of visiting the Tsche{d.~e111.zes, inhabiting the banks of the Tsche-
~enz, and supposed to be descended from the ancient Bohemian 
Brethren. . From infortnation received in Tiflis, however, it 
was pretty evident that,. this conjecture was unfounded. Hav-
ing thus, as far as circumstances allowed, executed their com-
mission, they left 1'Hlis, on the ~nd of August, being provi-
ded by the Czar with an escort, and every thing necessary for 
their safety. TraveJling hy way o~M osdock, Achmet, Kislar 
and A.strachan, they arrived at SAREPTA on the 16ts of Sep-
tember, after an absence of ten months. 
'.rwo or three years prior to this journey fi)ur brethren in SA-
REPTA renewed the attempt!S made by others, who had since 
fallen asleep in Jesus, to convey the glad tidings of salvation 
to the Cahnucs. As the Hrst and most indispensable step for 
effecting this purpose, they devoted some hours every day to 
learn the language, and were joined in this by the Rev. C. 
Fred. Gregor, then minister of that congregation. The diffi-
culties, they had to encounter, were neither few nor trifling. 
The only helps they could procure consisted in a very imper-
fect vocabulary, compiled by their predecessors ; for the priests 
showed great unwillingness to give any of their sacred books 
into the hands of persons, who djd not esteem them of divine 
authority. Finding that they could make very little progress 
without a n1~ster, they engaged a Gadsull (a priest of inferior 
rank,) to be their instructor, who attended them some hours 
every day. 
'l"'o proceed a step further in their endeavours for introdu-
cing the gospel among the Calmucs, brother N eiz, who was the 
greatest proficient in the language, and likewise possessed some 
' knowledge of medicine, offered to practise in this line among 
the Calmucs, under the direction of brother Wier, the physi-
cian of SAREPT .A, conceiving that this would be the likeliest 
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way of cultivating an acquaintance with thetn. In order to 
carry this design into effect, a house was taken in the settle- · 
ment, and provided with every requisite accommodation, to 
which the Calmucs might resort for medical advice and assis-
tance. ·He soon obtained an extensive practice, which he faith-
fully improved, whenever a suitable opportunity offered, for di-
recting their attention to the truths of the gospel; but appa-
rently without any permanent benefit: for though they would 
sometimes remark, that the doctrines of the Bible were impor-
tant sayings, they resisted the conviction by referring to their 
own 'fabulous mythology, which they pretended, not only bore 
a strong resemblance to the Christian system, but was superior 
to it. 
• 
Having hitherto found no entrance antong the adult Cal-
roues, the Brethren directed their attention to the children. 
In 1801 a Calmuc prince sent his son, called ~ akush, to SA-
REPTA, for the purpose of learning ' the German language; and 1 
the following year several other children came to the settle- ,.., 
ment for the same purpose. With these brother Valen Wend-
ling commenced a school ; and though he found it extremely 
difficult to fix their attention to any subject, yet a good im-
pression appeared to be now and then made on their tninds, 
while he interrogated them on the scripture lessons they were 
reading. Makush, in particular, gave occasional proofs of se-
rious reflection, if not of an incipient work of the Spirit of God in · 
his soul. Having learned a verse, treating of the necessity of 
faith, he remarked "that he had prayed to our Saviour, that 
He would ~ive him faith, and the blessings connected with it; 
upon which one petition after another bad occurred to his mind, 
so that he found it difficult to give over praying . .,, Another 
time, after reading the history of our Saviour"s temptations, he 
related, that feeling disposed to absent himself from divine ser-
vice, he had recollected that this was a temptation of the devil, 
and prayed our Saviour to deliver him from it. " Now,,., ad-
. ded he, " I am glad I went to the preaching, and as the sub-
ject of temptations was introduced into the sermon, my pleasure 
was the greater, that .I had not followed my own evil inclina-
tion," Being once asked, whether he thought it was right to 
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pray for our fello\v-tncn, he replied : "I have often prayed, 
that our Saviolfr would lead DlY mother ~nd relations hither' 
tlHtt they might have an opportunity of hearing how· they tnay 
be saved.; or that he would send a messenger to the1n with this 
good news . .,, 
In 1808 the Brethren r~nson1ed four girls of tl1e l{irgese 
nation, bet,veen eleven and twelve years of age, and brought 
tl1en1 to SAREPTA. After a residence there of sixteen months, 
during which time they g~ve encouraging evidences of a work 
of. the _ Spirit of God in their souls,- they were at Easter 1810 
adtnitted to holy baptism. 
'Two years before the b~ptistn of these girls the llrethren 
were encouraged to take anoth~r, and most important step to- , 
wards the attainment of their ultimate object in settling in this 
country. '!'he Rev. Dr. Steinkopff had addressed several que-
ries to the minister of SAREPTA, relative to the · Cahnucs, and 
the practicability of translating the Bible· into their language, 
and circulating i~ among the~l ; at the sa~e time offering to 
the Brethren, if they would undertake the work, the most libe. 
ral aid from the British and Foreign Bible Society. 'l"'he que-
ries having been answered to the satisfaction of this excellent 
institution, the (~otnmittee placed a sum of money at the dis-
posal of the Brethren at SAREPTA, for the purchase of a set of 
types of the Calmuc language, (the characters of which amount 
to one hundred ~nd fifty-two,) and accompanied this grant with 
the promise of further. aid, if the tr~_nslators proceeded in their 
labours. Animated by the ·cheering prospect, thus opened to 
·them, for extendin.g the knowledge of the \\T ord of God among 
their numerous heathen neighbours, the Brethren entered with 
zeal on the important work of translating the New -Testament. 
Previous correspondence with the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, the casting of the types, and various other circumstan-
ces, for a time retarded the w-Ork, :SO that the manuscript of 
the gospel of St. Matthew could not be forwarded for printing 
to Moscow till in the year 181~. *, , 
, 
.. -::. 
* The Brethren had previously t-ranslated detached parts both of the old 
and new Testa1nents; but as they had no version of an entire gospel, the 
work had in fact to be con1mence'd afresh . 
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A translat1on of the Scriptures into the Calmuc language 
may justly be regarded as an object of gr~at importance. 
According to the most authentic information the Calmucs in 
the Steppe amount to upwards of sixty thousand souls. Beyond 
the limits of the Steppe, on the banks of the W olga, there 
are about ten thousand of /this tribe, who have notninally em-
braced Christianity, and belong to the G:reek Church. Besides 
these, ~ixty-five thousand families, speaking the Calmuc lan-
guage, migrated fro1n Russia in 1791, and now live under the 
protection of China. 'l"hc Calmucs are represented as consti-
tuting only one . of the three tribes, into which the nation of the 
Monogls is divided, who all employ nearly the same · written 
language, and use the same alphabets. . Hence it appears that, 
next to the Turkish, the Calmuc is the language most exten-
sively spoken in Western and Eastern 1.,artary. And what 
promised greatly to promote the object of the Bible · Society, 
and of our Brethren in translating and circulating the sacred 
volume, is, that all the clergy and the higher orders of the 
Calmucs can read and write. ·*· ' 
ri'he desire of the Brethren at SAREPTA, to extend the know-
ledge of the Word ofGod, having received-a fresh in1pulse by 
their engagements in translating the Bible ; they once more 
/ 
directed their attention to the heathen in their neighbourhood; 
and being most generously assisted by a grant of £300 from 
·the London Missionary Society, t recommenced a regular 
mission among the Calmucs, · directing their endeavours, in 
the first instance, to the Torgots horde, living at a greater dis-
tance from SARF;PTA than the Derbets. 
Every preparatory arrangement having been completed, and 
tl1e two brethren J. Gottfried Schill and Christ. Huebner 
appointed for this service, they left SAREPTA on the ~Oth of 
May 1815. '!"'heir journey was long and attended .with great 
difficulties, some of which they could not have surmounted, if 
they had not been countenanced by the Russian government and 
*Reports of the British and Foreign Bible Society in 1808 and 1813, and 
Owen's History of the British and Foreign Bible Society, Vol. i. 294-298. 
t Twenty-second Report of the London Missionary Society . 
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re~ommend~d by prince Galitzin. After passing through seve .. 
ral Cossack villages, they arrived on the 29th at the residence 
of the Calmuc prince, thirty. five versts from Astrachan. 'They 
were introduced to him in his Kibitke, or tent, where he was 
sitting on a rough skin on the ground, barefooted, clad in 
black horse-fur, and a black silk cap on his head. He ordered 
chairs for then1, hut they declined the honour of sitting in his 
presence. Several dishes of food were set before them, served 
. upon white plates, with silver knives, forks and spoons, much in 
the European manner. On Sunday they breakfasted with him 
and had much ·conversation. On another occasion they had an 
opportunity of witnessing the religious worship of the Ca]mucs ; 
twenty gellongs, or priests, were seated in two rows, each hav-
ing a small bell in his hand ; they observed a ·variety of cere-
monies during their prayers ; and their dresses were made of 
rich silks and coloured stuffs. Afterwards the missionaries 
pa:id a visit to the Lama in his Kibitke, who received them in 
a friendly manner, but spoke little. They .were then intro-
duced to another prince, who had lost the greater part of his 
subjects. He and others made many inquiries concerning the 
Cbr~stian religion, expressing their surprise at its being: so 
' widely spread. With the assistance of this prince, who had 
engaged to instruct them, they diligently applied .themselves to 
the learning of the l;J.nguage, but found the acquisition of it a 
very difficult task. 
'l,owards the latter end of July the horde broke up, and 
removed to another place, where there was plenty of grass; 
but which in other respects proved exceedingly uncomfortable, 
being very damp and unhealthy. '' Here," say the mission .. 
· , aries " we set up our Kibitke, which was speedily filled with 
toads, frogs, and other vermin, but we soon became accustomed 
to ~hem. Provisions are very scarce and dear ; milk and but-
ter can scarcely be procured for mon~y; our coffee is exhausted, 
and-the water is hardly drinkable.'.,* 
A few extracts from their journals of 1816 shall conclude 
this chapter. 'rhe ~~nd of October they write: " On this 
* Per. Acct. Vol. vi. p. 255. 
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and the following day the demand for the gospel of St. Matthew 
was so great, th~t we distributed thirty copies. What sur-
prised us most was, that many, to whon1 we had formerly 
offered them in vain, now eagerly begged for thetn. This, as 
might be expected, excited the jealousy of the gellongs, and 
especially of an aged priest, who lives in the neighbourhood of 
Astrachan, and· who is reputed very learned He represented 
to the other gellongs, or priests, that their craft would be en-
dangered, if this book were generally read by the common peo-
ple. 'l.,he dread of incurring the displeasure of the gellongs in-
duced many to return their copies ; but the alar1n soon subsided, 
and in a few days numbers came, requesting to have the books 
back again. This, more than any thing, convinced us that 
they set some value upon the gospel, and gave us reason to , 
hope, that it would not be read in vain by them. A young 
man, who had received a copy, said, ' the gift of God is freely 
bestowed in this, for all may learn the way of Salvation.' He 
then began to relate to all, who were present, the contents of 
tha gospel. We wore astonished to find a Calmuc so well , ~ 
acquainted with the Word of God. The testimony he bore 
to the truth, in the presence of others, induced us to hope that 
the Lord would, ere long, open the hearts of this nation. It 
gives us pleasure to perceive, that they begin to· be uneasy 
about themselves, and to inquire what they must do to be 
· saved.'.,* 
'.Fhe Rev. Dr. Paterson, who transmitted the journal, from 
which the preceding quotation is taken, adds in a letter of 
October ~~nd 1817 : " we have intelligence from our brethren 
of a much later date, from which it appears, that, not,vithstand-
ing the opposition of the gellongs, the demal!d for the gospel 
has been so great that not a copy of those 've sent remains 
undisposed of and we are now printing a new and much larger 
edition. 'I' he · news from other hordes is equally interesting, 
and the demand for the gospel very urgent. 'l.,he ·tract) drawn 
up by Mr. Schmidt, has been . 'vell received and read with 
avidity. We have heard of several instances of inuividuals 1 
* Dub. Cht·ist. Inst. 1818. 11. 41. • 
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who have repeated it from beginning to end by heart. A letter 
lately received informs us_, that one of the leading rnen in a 
horde, near SAREPTA, clied professing his faith in Christ alone 
for salvation. Brother Loos, wl1o was present at the time of 
his death, had his body decently interred, instead of leaving it 
to be devoured by the wild beasts, as is usual among them . 
Surely all these things are encouraging."'* -
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UNSUCCESSFUL MISSIONS. • 
HAVING · completed the narrative of the missionary labours 
of the United Brethren in those countries,. where they are still / 
continued; the author had intended here to conclude his work. 
llut ·on the suggestion of some of his friends he has been 
induced to add the following concise account of several attempts, 
which they have n1ade for propagating the gospel among other 
\ 
heathen nations, but which from various causes, have finally 
proved unsuccessful. 
1. LAPIAAND. Three brethren, ·who had offered to begin a 
mission among the Laplanders, left Herrnhut in 1734, and, 
after a residence of some months in Stockholm, arrived the fol-
lowing year at Tornea, from thence travelling through the wh~Ie 
of Swedish Lapland. But, finding that measures had already 
been adopted for the instruction of the natives, they repaired 
to that part of the country which was subject to Russia. In 
Archangel they formed an acquaintance with some Samojedes, 
with whom they proposed to travel into their country. On apply-
ing for a passport they were suspectedofbeingSwedish spies, and 
thrown into prison, where they were confined for five weeks in 
separate apartments. 1-Iereupon they were sent to Petersburg es-
corted by three soldiers. On their way, in crossing a lake, the 
ice broke, by which accident two of the brethren and two of the 
soldiers fell into the water; but the third brother succeeded in 
rescuing them from a water_y grave. This his kindness won upon 
the soldiers, who acknowledged his humanity in not leaving them 
to be drowned, and thus recovering their own liberty by flight~ 
The guard, who at first had treated them very roughly, now 
behaved with more kind.ness. After suffering a ,second con-
finement ·for five weeks, they were furnished with a passport to 
Lubec, and permitted to return to their own country. 
A second attempt to propagate the gespel in this country, 
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' 
ma~e in 17 41 by the brethren Behr and Ostergreen, proved 
equally unsuccessful. From 'l,ornea they crossed the tnountains 
to Finmark, conducted by a Laplander, who drove a herd of 
five hundred rein-deer. He brought them to a bay on the Icy 
Sea, where they were hospitably entertained by a pious old 
man. After waiting twelve weeks at his house they procured 
a boat, in which they sailed two hundred I and thirty miles to 
Norwegian Lapland. The voyage was extremely perilous. 
Whenever the wind was high, they were forced to ,seek shelter 
among the rocky islands along the coast ; and in the open sea 
they were in danger of having their boat upset. by whales. 
About mid.summer 1742, however, they reached an island, 
lying in the 71st degree of North latitude, belonging to Nor. 
wegian Lapland. Here they lodged with the Justice of the 
peace who was a pious man. 'l.,he minister also showed them 
n1uch kindness, and offered brother Ostergrcen the _place of 
schoolmaster ; but his wife opposed it. As in the Norwegian 
part of Lapland divine worship is performed every Sunday, 
and r·egular schools are established, they considered their service 
not needed in this country, and therefore left it, after a resi-
dence of two years. 
' ' 
2 GuiNEA. Christian Prottcn, a converted mulatto from 
Guinea, who had studied theology in Copenhagen and become 
, acquainted with count Zinzendorf, offered to go on a mission to 
his native country. Being joined by brother Henry Hukuff, 
they arrived on the coast in 1737. The latter soon after de .. 
parted this life. The former remained there some· time, and, 
havh~6 twice visited Europe, closed his life in 1769. It does 
not appear, that his endeavours were attended with any success. 
'l'wo years prior to l1is death application was made to the 
Brethren by the Guinea Company in Copenhagen, to form a 
settlement near one of their fact6ries. 1-Iaving obtained the 
~ royal confirmation brother Jacob Meder, who was appointed 
minister, and four other brethren arrived at the coast of Guinea 
in July 1768. But Meder and two of his assistants died be-
fore they could begin to form a settlement. As soon as intel-
( . 
1igcnce of this was received in Europe, several brethren offered 
themselves to go thither. Four of them arrived in 177'0, but 
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finished their race before the end of the year. And as the two 
survivors of the former company also departed this life, the 
mission to Guinea was abandoned. 
3. . SouTH (;AROLINA. At the request of some of the 
Trustees of Georgia the Brethren Schulius and Boehler went 
in 1739 to South Carolina, for the purpose ef preaching the 
gospel to the N egros. S~hulius departed this life the follow-
ing year ; and as other difficulties and impediments were thrown 
in the way, brother Boehler retired into Pennsylvania, and the 
undertaking was relinquished. 
4. CEYI..oN. In 1740 attempts were made by the brethren, 
D. Nitschmann junior ,and 1Pr. Eller, to instruct the Cingalese 
in Christianity. They arrived at Columbo the ~nd of January 
in the above mentioned year. Being entire strangers in the 
town and having no recommendatory letters, they put up at an 
Inn. Here they met the Rev. Mr. Ahlers, chaplain on board 
the ship, in which they had come over. From him they learnt 
that the clergy of this island were very much prejudiced 
against the Brethren, one of whom, in his sermon on the ,·pre-
ceding day, had warned his congregation against them, and 
even n1entioned the two missionaries by name.* 1.~he day 
after they waited on the governor, Mr. Von Imhoff, who re-
ceived them with kindness, but expressed his fears that their 
design would prove abortive, and advised them to call on the 
clergymen in the town, to whom the clergy at the Cape of 
Good Hope had sent a letter recomtnending the mission. They 
' took his advice and went to two of the clergymen ; but soon 
found, that they had no favours to expect from them. 'rheir 
interview with the Rev. Mr. W etzelius, the senior clergyman 
. • This hostility was owing to some publications, \Vhich had arrived from 
Holland. The principal of these was the PATERNAL PAsTORAL LETTER, 
which had been issued by the Ecclesiastical Council at Amsterdam. It was 
filled with invectives against the Brethren, and misrepresentations of their 
doctrine. Four members of the Council protested against it, and the Bre-
thren published an apology, refuting the accusation brought against them. 
But the circulation of this injurious pamphlet could no be p1·evented. See 
the Author's History of the Vhurch of the Brethren, Vol~ I . p, 341. 
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in the .town, was more encouraging. He received them with 
civility, and entered. into conversation with them on their de-
sign in coming to the island, and the doctrine and constitution 
of. the Brethren's Church. Having answered his inquiries, 
they handed to him a copy of the Apology, published by the 
Brethren. Upon this he expressed his displeasure, that only 
those books, which were published against the Brethren, had 
been sent to the clergy here, and nothing on the other side of 
the question. This he considered as gross partiality. 
· A man of the name of Portous, a native of Holland, whose 
parents had left France for religion "s sake, befriended and 
lodged them at bis house. They likewise becar.oe acquainted 
with some other well-disposed persons, who reprobated the con-
duct of the clergy. 
Someti~e after the governor informed the missionaries, that 
he had consulted Mr. 'Y etzelius, and that they had agreed to 
appoint them a station among the Cingalese- in a part of the 
country, where as yet the Dutch had established no mission. 
'l'his offer was thankfully accepted by them. The favourable 
disposition of the two principal persons in the island had great 
influence on the other European residents who, notwithstand-
-ing the many calumnies propagated against the Brethren, 
treated the missionaries 'with civility. Their kind host, Por-
tous, feeling the power of the gospel . in his own soul, gave 
them daily proofs of sincere· respect and affection. The new 
governor likewise, on the recomn1endation of his predecessor, 
· evinced his good-will towards them, and remarked, "that it 
was quite consistent with the character of children of God, 
that they were spoken against by the world.'' 
Before Mr. Von Imhoff"s departure for Batavia he advised 
the missionaries to move into the interior, and fix their dwel-
ling among t e Cingalese, ~here, by cultivating a piece of land, 
' they might maint~in themselves. He added, that he ha·d given 
directions to the captain of the district, to render them the need-
ful assi_§tance. rl'hey left Columbo on the ~nd of April, accom-
panied by several friends, and the following day arrived at 
their future residence, called Mo#,~trup,ampelle, i. e. - the sha-
do'lvy grave for pilB'rin~s to rest in. The Landdrost ·had ap-
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pointed a Cingalcse soldier to be their interpreter. Soon after 
their arrival the captain of the district came to bidJthem wel-
come, and said " he accounted it an honour that:missionaries 
would come and live among his people; that Mr. Von Imhoff 
had recommended them in strong terms, and desired that!they 
might be assisted in learning the Cingalese language; all which 
should be done as directed.'' · 
During the first month of their abode in this place, scarce 
one Cingalese entered their dwelling. 'l"'he kindness of the 
missionaries by degrees gained their confidence, so that they 
were daily visited by many of the natives. From them they 
' learned that the reason of their former reserve was, " that 
some Christians at Columbo had .warned them against having 
any intercourse with the Brethren, as persons who did not be-
·lieve in God ; but now they were convinced of the contrary." 
About this time brother Eller, one of the missionaries, paid 
a visit at Columbo. On his way thither he called at the house 
of one of their friends, N ortje, whose wife had been one of 
their bitterest enemies, but now gave him a very cordial wel-
come, ' and with tears entreated his forgiveness. At the house 
- of their former host he found nine persons assembled, \V ho, 
by their intercourse. with the missionaries, had been awakened 
from the sleep of sin, and now were of one heart and of one 
soul. One of them was Nortje, who expressed a strong desire 
~o join the Brethren"'s Church. His parents had l.Jelonged to 
the Waldenses, and, during a time .of persecution, while he 
was still a child in arms, had fled to Holland. 
'. 
',fhe day after brother Eller'i arrival at Columbo he waited 
on the governor. He received hint with much kindness and 
spoke, in very favourable terms, of the conduct of the mission-
aries~ But his behaviour was shortly after changed. Eller 
having enlarged the circle of his acquaintances, they met at 
each other,s houses, and held meetings for edification. 1"'his 
displeased the clergy. Two of them entered a complaint with 
the governor, and Eller was summoned to appear before his 
Excellency. "I obeyed the summons, (writes Eller). ''The , 
governor spoke to me in great wrath ; he told me what he had / 
' 
heard of the two clergymen, and that they had also communi-
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cated the Pastoral Letter to him. I endeavoured to explain, 
but he refused to hear me. I begged for a strict examination · 
of our principles and practice, but he rejected my petition and 
commanded me instantly to repair to our residence, and never 
to return to the town without his permission. I ·obeyed, and 
hastened home . .,, , 
Hoping that things might have taken a more favourable turn 
I 
brother Nitschmann soon after went to Columbo; but found 
that the hostility of the clergy had not yet subsided. Being 
summoned before the governor, his Excellency addressed him 
in the same angry manner, ordering . him immediately to quit 
the town. Finding ·all remonstrance in vain, N'itschmann re-
plied; " Rather than live in contention with the government, 
we will return to llolland . .,, This was enough; the governor -
took hi1n at his word, and the fate of the mission was 
decided. 
The adversaries were not content lvith banishing the mis-
sionaries, their friends likewise had to suffer trials and perse-
cution. Portous was cited before the Ecclesiastical Council, 
and, after faithfully answering many questions, was commanded 
to discontinue his connexion with the Brethren. On refusing 
to do this, he was ordered to quit the country. He replied, 
" I am willing to give up all, even life itself, for Jesus and his 
gospel's sake." Hereupon he was immediately sent on board a 
ship, bound for Batavia. Being obliged, by contrary winds, 
to put into 'l,utacorin, on the Mala bar coast, he became ac~ 
quainted with the Sick-visitor in that place, whose testimony 
of Christ was blessed to many and the means of forming a 
small Christian society of above thirty persons. 
After the banishment of Portous anoth,er of their friends, · 
called Nosse, was excommunicated, because he would not leave 
the communion of the Brethren. Against this proceeding of 
the Ecclesiastical Coun~il, the Rev. Mr. Wetzelius entered 
the following protest in the public records of the Church : 
"'l""hat he considered the excommunication of Nosse a most 
violent and unjust procedure, as no proof had been adduced, 
that those two men, (the missionaries) whose society he was 
ordered to forsake, taught .any errors. That he had himself 
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ofFered to institute an enquiry into their doctrine, but in vain. 
'l'hat, . therefore, he herewith declared, not only to the Church 
at Columbo, but to all Dutch Classes and Synods, that, after 
strict examination, and half a year's intimate acquaintance with 
these two men, who were here called Herrnhuters, he acknow-
ledged them to be genuine Moravian Brethren, ·and true and 
worthy members of the Church . .,, 
']'hough this protest moderated the violence of the ~opposing 
party ; yet the missionaries and their friends were convinced, 
that it was the duty of the former to yield to imperious neces-
sity, and re.turn to Europe. When they inforn1ed the Cinga-
lese of this, they were exceedingly grieved, and not a little in-
dignant at the conduct of the Christians at Columbo. 'l..,hc 
farewell of the missionaries with the captain of the district, in 
which they resided, was very affecting. He fell on his knees, 
and while tea.rs streamed from his eyes, prayed God to grant 
them a safe voyage to their own country, and bring them back 
to Ceylon. 
While waiting for their passage at Columbo, though obliged 
by the Governor's order to remain in their lodgings, they 
were-visited by many friends, among whom were persons of the 
first respectability in the town, who were not ashamed of the 
_ reproach t'hey suffered, by espousing the cause of the Brethren . 
-· 
.. 
Thus, though the missionaries were defeated in their main ob-
ject of preaching the gospel to the heathen, God honoured 
them to be his instruments of arousing many nominal Christi-
ans from the sleep of carnal security, and leading them to 
saving faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Nor did their exem-
plary conduct under the ;most trying circumstances, and the 
patience with which . they suffered reproach for His name's 
sake, remain without salutary effect. By their means Chris-
tian Dober,, a Surgeon at Ceylon, was brought to the know-
ledge of divine truth, and afterwards moved to one of the , 
Brethren's settlements in Europe, bringing a Malabar boy 
with hin1, who became a convert to Christianity) and at his 
baptism was .·called Samuel John. 
October the 8th, 17 40, the missionaries sailed from Co-
lumbo, and after a short st~y at Cape-town, arrived in Amster~ 
dam the following July. 
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It is but justice to the cha1·acter of the Governor-general of 
Batavia, Mr. Von Imhoff, to state, that he had not ~he least 
share in the banishment of the Brethren from Ceylon, by the 
governo1 of that island. ,.l,bis is confirmed by a letter, ad-
• 
dressed by him to Professor Bourquet, at Ncufchatel, and da-
ted, Hague, July 9th 17 4~ The followi!lg is an extract from 
that letter. "My goed will to promote the grand object of 
spreading our most holy faith .is, under the present · difficult 
posture of affairs, insufficient for its accomplishment. Be-
sides more fortunate circumstances and better times we must 
have, as you justly observe, men who are qualified to attempt 
it with good effect. I confess, that the Moravian Brethren 
appear to me to be by no means the last in the rank of those, 
who might be helpers in this great work, according to tile testi-
, 
mony which you have given then1, an~ to which I am ready to 
subscribe. , I had two of them with me during' the last days of 
n1y appointment as governor of Ceylon." 
5. PE;ttsiA. A mission to the Gebri, or Gaures,* who in-
habit that part o£ Persia, which borders on Hindostan, had fre-
quently engaged th~ attention of the Brethren. At length; in I 
the year 1747, two brethr~n, C. F. W. Hocker and J. Rueffer, 
left Germany ancl proceeded to Persia. The one was a physi-
cjan and the other a surgeon, persons of these professions being 
considered the most likely to gain admittance and obtain a live-
lihood in that empire. When they arrived at Aleppo they put 
themselves under the protection of the English consul, who 
treated them with great kindness, and, on account of the warlike 
commotions of the country, used his utmost endeavours to dis-
suade them from proceeding any farther. All indeed, with _ 
whom they became acquainted, represented the journey as ex-
tremely bazardous ; but they were not intimidated. After a 
stay at Aleppo of seven weeks they, on the ~4th of Au-
gust, set out for the East, travelling through the desert with a 
caravan of fifteen hundred camels. Having on September 6th 
*The Gaures, are by some supposed to be desceno.ants of the Magi, who 
visited the infant-saviour at Bethlehem. Matt. 1ii. 
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reached Cowis, a~ place where the caravan generally divides, 
one part going to Bassora and the other to Bagdad, they were 
greatly disappointed, on being informed, that the whole cara-
van woul~ proceed to Bassora, for their intention was to go to 
Bagdad. They therefore left the caravan, and went in the 
company of four Jews, along the Euphrates and, having cros-
sed it, reached Bagdad on the l~th of September. In two 
days they proceeded with a caravan of two thousalld persons to 
Shermachan, the first town in Persia, at which they halted. 
Being informed that a numerous gang of banditti infested the 
road to Ispahan, the caravan remained ' three weeks in this / 
place. During their stay the missionaries were often applied 
to for medical advice. '£he governor, whose eyes had been put 
' 
out by order of Shach Nadir, applied to them to have his sight 
restored; but being told that this required miraculous power, 
such as God alone possessed, he was satisfied. Another pa- - , 
tient, whom br~ther RuefFer had cured, evinced his gratitude 
by presenting them with two asses for their journey to Ispahan. 
October ~1st they proceeded with a caravan of about six 
hundred persons, many of whom were well mounted and armed. 
On the ~3rd they were attacked by a banditti of about two 
hundred Curdes, a set of robbers living in the neighbourhood 
of Shermachan. The horsemen belonging to the caravan, after 
a few shots, retreated with all possible speed, leaving the rest 
an easy prey to the ro\lbers. Both the missionaries received . 
several wounds, were plundered and stripped of all their clothes. 
From the place where this happened they had to walk fifteen 
miles in a burning sun and O)l a stony road. On their arrival, 
in the next town the missionaries, who had been separated du-
ring the attack, again met each other. A Persian furnished 
them with a few articles of clothing, brought them to a house, 
and set some bread and grapes before them. 'l'hey were thank-
ful to be under cover, though p'tin and· weariness prevented 
them from getting much sleep. For some days they prosecu-
ted their journey without molestation, and, by medical practice, 
procured a little bread and a few grapes. Their servant, Mir-
za, ignorant of the divine consolations and support they en-
joyed, often expressed his surprise at their cheerfulness. 
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Noven1ber the 1st they were again attacked by robbers, who 
plundered them of nearly all they had, and only left brother 
HGcker a pair of drawers, and his companion a waistcoat. 
They had still a journey of nine days · before them, during 
which the.y suffered the severest hardships, having seldom any 
food but bread and water, and considering it a charity when 
they were permitted to spend the night in a stable. · 
Having at length arrived at Ispahan, they put themselves 
under the protection of the English Resid nt, who showed thetn 
much kindness, and promised to promote their journey to the 
Gaures. But as the country continued in a state of anarchy 
and confusion, he and other friends endeavoured to dissuade 
them from proceeding any farther. After waiting half a year, 
in fruitless expectation of seeing tranquillity restored, they 
were forced to yjeld to imperious necessity, and relinquish 
their design of visiting the Gaures. ' 
They left Ispahan in 17 48 ; but had not tr.a veiled far, .he-
fore the caravan was surprised and robbed. 'rhus they a tl1ird 
time lost all their property, and most of their clothes : and ar-
rived ragged and in debt at Bender Busher. The Dutch 
Agent there took care of them, paid their debts and forwarded 
_ them to Bassora. From thence they proceeded to Egypt .. 
\'Vhile in Dan1ietta brother Rueffer was taken ill, and July the 
~6th 17 49, he departed this life. Brother Hocker pursued his 
journey alone, and arrived in Europe in February 1750. 
6. EGYP'I'. After his return from Persia brother Hocker 
offered himself to make an attempt for carrying into effect the 
design, long entertained by the Brethren, of forming an ac-
quaintance with the Christian Church in Abyssinia. 'I'o pave 
the way for this he went in 175~ to Egypt, and hired a house 
in Grand Gniro. Here he practised as a physician, and applied 
himself to the acquisition of the Arabic language, endeavouring 
to obtain such information respe9ting Abyssinia, as might tend 
to promote the principal object of his mission. He commenc-
ed a correspondence with the Patriarch of the Copts, by whom 
the Abuna, or Metropolitan of Abyssinia is consecrated. The 
Patriarch treated hiJU with great . kindness, entered into 
• 
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several conversations with him concerning the Brethren's 
Church and the state of the Coptic and Abyssinian Churches. 
' 'l'o a letter, written to him by Count Zinzendorf, he returned an 
-
· answer in Arabic, of which the following is an extract: "In the 
name of the merciful and gracious God. In God is salvation . 
From Mark*, the servant of the servants of the I~ord. 'The 
peace of our Lord God, and the , Captain of our salvation 
Jesus Christ, which he, in a~ upper room at Zion, poured 
forth upon the assembly of excellent disciples. and Apostles. 
May he pour out this peace upon the beloved, excellent and 
experienced brother, the venerable bishop, our father Aloysiust, 
the liturgist of the Unity of the Brethren. This is to tes-
tify, beloved brother, that the blessed son and venerable dea-
con, lreneust Hocker, has 'delivered unto us your letter, which 
was full of affectionate, cordial love. We have read it ; and 
i't became unto us a taste of your love for all Christians. We, 
in like manner, pray God for you and for all the Christian 
people, that he may exalt the glory of all Christians in the 
whole habitable world, through the nutrition of his life-giving 
cross.'' His mission being thus far favoured he went in 1754, 
by way-of Smyrna, to Constantinople, for the purpose of fur-
nishing himself with afirman, or pass, from the Grand Seig .. 
nior; and though the plague was raging in that city, he received 
not only a firman, but several recommendatory letters to per-
sons of distinction, which might be serviceable to 'him on his 
intended expedition. With these he returned to Alexandria. 
While waiting, in this city, for a favorable opportunity to 
procecif, the Grand Seignior died, and Egypt was convulsed 
by political disturbances. Hocker, therefore, sailed for Europe 
in May 1755. 
· The year following he went again to Egypt, accompanied 
by George Pilder, a student of divinity from the ]Jrethren's 
I 
* The patriarchs of the Copts, who have also the title of patriarchs of 
Alexandrja, Jerusalem, Abyssinia and Nubia, are all called after the Evan-
gelist Mark, who is considered the founder of the Church of Alexandria. 
This was Mark the hundred and sixth. 
t Lewis, i. e. count Zinzendorf. 
~ Frederic, or in German Friedel'ich, which sig·nifies rich in peace . 
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college in Saxony. Unable to leave Cairo for a \vhole year, 
they renewed the' acquaintance, Hocker had formerly made, 
with the patriarch, and were treated with distinguished ki~d- · . 
ness by him and by all the Coptic and Abyssinian clergy. 
The former publicly declared, ''that he cons·idered the Bre-
thren as an ancient apostolical Church, which had adhered to 
the pure doctrine of the Apostles, without engaging. in those 
controversies, which afterwards arose." In 1758 they set out 
for Abyssinia; but, after suffering shipwreck off the island of 
Hassanee, losing their medicine chest, and being in constant 
danger of attacks from the 'vild Arabs, they were obliged to 
relinquish · their design and return to Cairo. Pilder, having 
contracted a dangerous illness, returned to Europe in 1759. 
'!~hither Hocker followed him in 1761, after another fruitless 
attempt to penetrate int~ Abyssinia. 
NQt discouraged by these repeated disappointments, brother 
Hocker once more returned to Egypt in 1769, accompanied by 
John Danke ; and the following year they were joined by bro ... 
ther John AnteR During the political revolution, which, in 
the sequel, dist cted this country, the missionaries were nler-
cifully preserved, and, by close confinement within their house, 
escaped infection from the plague, which raged in 1771. The 
European inhabitants treated them with respect and kindness, 
and they continued their acquaintance with the Coptic patri-
aJ·ch, through whom they were introduced t9 the metropolitan 
of Abyssinia, John the 138th, who likewise expressed his 
good will towards them. But all the information they could 
obtain from Abyssinia, convinced them that every attempt to 
visit that country must prove unsuccessful. , 
Meanwhile the missionaries unexpectedly found an opportu- · 
nity of delivering a testimony/' of the gospel to the Copts, who 
inhabited several villages along the N"ile. The first attempt of 
this kind was made by brother Danke in 1 77(). After a diffi-
cult sail up tlie Nile, he arrived August 8th at Girge in Upper . 
Egypt; but as a company of Turkish soldiers soon after came 
into the town, and fix~~ their quarters in the same Inn, where 
he lodged, he had no opportunity of engaging in his calling as 
a missionary. , 1.'he soldiers, however, treated him with great 
• 
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civility; and, at the expressr command of the captain, he was 
entertained at their expense, and even ate and drank with 
.them, a mark of respect, which Mahomedans very seldom 
show to any, who are not of their persuasion. The captain 
evinced his friendship for him in. an affair of far greater impor-
tance, and which might have been attended with very serious 
consequences to him Danke, being in the habit of reading ' 
in an Arabic translation of the New 'l.,estament and the Psalms, 
was accused of reading books, .which condemned the Mahome-
dan religion. The captain, ha.ving, in a stern ~one, demand-
ed to see these books, read in them a considerable titne, anll 
then returned them to the missionary, with these words: "I 
find nothing i9- these books, but the pure Word of God ; you · 
may read in them, without fear, by da.y and night." Address-
ing his_ accusers, he added, "I love this Christian; every 
offence therefore,. which is committed against him, I shall con-
sider as done to myself." 
Towards the end of September brother Danke went to Be-
nesse, an ancient town on the western bank of the Nile. On 
his subsequent visits to the Copts, he made this place his Jlrin-
cipal residence, fron1 whence he itinerated through other vil-
lages. His reception among them was various. Some violent-
ly opposed him, because he denied the meritoriousness of fasts, 
good wo_rks, &c. Others expressed themselves much pleased . 
with his doctrine : one of their chief priests even exhorted his 
parishioners to go and hear Danke, promising faithfully to assist · 
him. He closed his life October 6th, 177~. 
In the.,sequel the brethren Antes and Wienigcr repeated 
these visits; and in 1775 a small house was erected in .ienesse 
for the accommodation of the missionaries, where they could 
lodge, and more conveniently meet those, who seemed dispos- . 
ed to listen to their testimony of the gospel. However, as no 
permanent success attended these exertions, as every prospect 
of p~netrating into Abyssinia vanished, and the political state 
of Egypt became every year more alarming, the establishment 
at Cairo was relinquished, and those, employed in it, returned 
to Europe in 178~ and 1783. 
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7. EAsT INDIEs. '.rhe Danes h~ving formed a commercial 
establishment on the Nicobar ! slands in the bay of Bengal, 
application was made to the Brethren to settle a colony in 
those islands,. and instruct the natives in Christianity. Intel-
ligence was soon after received at Copenhagen, that the flrst 
undertaking had miscarried, and that nearly all the colonists-
were dead. 'I"' his, however, did not deter the Brethren from 
accepting the proposal, which had been made to then1. Of 
this they informed the Asiatic Company and Court of Denmark 
requesting liberty to form a settlement also at Tranquebar,. 
in order t<? support the mission in the Nicobar islands from the· 
coast of Coromandel. 'l,his request was readily granted, and 
a royal edict issued, conceding to them all th'e civil and re-
ligious privileges they had desired. As soon as this 'vas 
known many brethren offered themselves for this new undertak-
ing; and in November 1759 fourteen of them sailed from 
Copenhagen, and arrived at 'l,ranquebar the following July .. 
Brother Geo. John Stahlman was appointed superintendent 
of the mission, and two students, Adanl Gotlieb Voelker and 
Christopher Butler, were directed to apply thetnselves to the 
acquisition of the Mala bar and Rortuguese languages. 'I'he-
rest were intended to care for the external support of the estab-
lishment. Soon after their arrival they purchased a piece of 
ground, about a mile from the town, erected the necessary 
·· buildings and called it THE BRETHREN's GARDEN. They 
were successful in their trades, and in the cultivation of their 
land, enjoying the countenance of government and the friend-
ship of the European inhabitants. 
In 1768 six brethren went to NANCA,VEERY, one of the 
Nicobar islands, where the Danish Asiatic Company had 
formed a commercial establishm~nt. But, as this establishment 
did not answer the expectations of the Company, they iri 1771 
withdrew the few surviving colonists., the greater number of 
them having previously fallen a sacrifice' to the insalubrity of 
the clin1ate. 'l'he missionaries being thus left alone, and all 
com1nunication being cut off between them and '.franquebar, 
it became needful to purchase a vessel to supply them with 
provisions and other necessaries. '!"his was attended, not on .. 
I 
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ly with great expense, ·but also with many difficulties and dan-
gers ; and as the gospel found no entrance among the natives, 
' 
the establishment was finally relinquished in 1787. 
r.rhe prospect in. 'l.,ranquebar was equally discouraging. 
'l~he missionaries in the BRETHREN's GARDEN preached both 
in the Malabar and--P-ortuguese languages, but they had few 
hearers,. and no success seemed to attend their labours. Their 
hopes were a little revived, 'vhen in 1774 they had the plea-
, sure of baptizing a lVIalabar, Kutti, who1n they called John; 
but his conduct after his baptism did not give them much -
satisfaction. · 
At the request of the Danish Asiatic Company two mis~ion­
aries went in 1777 to Bengal, and settled near Serampore. 
And a few years after 1Mr. Livius made thenr a present of a 
garden and some houses near Calcutta, where one or t.wo mis-
sionaries resided for some t.im~. 'l.,hey baptized a female 
1\1 ala bar slave on her death-bed, and had hopes that she de-
parted in the faith of the gospel. Another slave whom they 
admitted to this rite, afterwards apostatized; but her daughter, 
who had been baptized in infancy, ren1ained faithful. This 
discouraging state of the East India mission, the great and 
seemingly fruitless expense attending it, and several other cir-
cumstances, induced the Brethren towards the close of the last 
century, to abandon this station . . 
8. 'l,oBAGo. At the request of Mr. Hamilton, a gentle-
man of considerable property and influence on the island, 
brother Montgomery, one of the missionaries in Barbadoes, ' 
paid a visit to ,'l,obago in 1789. He was very hospitably en-
tertained by Mr. Hamilton, and his undertaking patronised by 
several other gentlemen, who promoted the attendance of their 
slaves on the instructions of the missionary. But they attend-
ed more from obedience to the~r masters, than from any appa .. 
rent desire of being instructed in Christianity. Having 
returned to Barbadoes, to arrange his affairs, brother Mont-
gomery and his wife in 1790 took up their residence in Tobago; 
but both of them closed their ~aluable lives the following year. 
'l"'he unsettled state of the island, in consequence of the 
1 ' 
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French revolution, and insurrectionary movements among the 
slaves, added to the decease ·of the missionaries, occasioned a 
temporary suspension of tl1is mission. 
After the cession of this island to the British, Mr. Hamilton 
and other planters, in very pressing terms, renewed their appli-
cation to the Brethren for missionaries to instruct their N egros. , 
Brother Charles Schirmer,. having been appointed to this ser-
vice, he and his wife arrived in 'l.,obago on the ~3d of January 
1799. Agreeably to arrangem~nts, made by Mr. Hamilton, 
they occupied a house on one of his estates, called Riseland . 
The promising prospect of this mission induced the directors 
to increase the number of labourers·; and brotht!r John Church, 
hitherto minister of the Brethren's congregation in Bath, pro-
ceeded with his wife to Tobago in 1800. A ~e'v months before 
their arrival, brother Schirmer had· removed from Riseland to 
SIGNAL HousE, where, besides a dwelling for the missionaries, 
there was a building, which was fitted up for · a chapel. . 
Every thing seemed to favour_ this new undertaking. 1'he 
colonial g<Wernment and most of the planters and managers 
protnoted the instruction of. their slaves ; and these attended 
the sermons in considerable numbers, showing much apparent 
eagerness to be· instructed; so that during the first year, twenty 
were admitted to baptism. In the sequel,- however, it becaine 
evident, that many of them were more solicitous to have the 
external rite performed, than desirous to be 1nade partakers of 
renovation of heart and life by faith in Jesus·. A serious and 
critical illness, which repeatedly attacked brother Church, 
obliged him to return to England in 1803. The death of Mr. 
· Han1ilton and several other gentlemen, who had been t~e 
chief supporters of the mission, connected with other unfavour-
able circumstances, afterwards rendered it necessary to suspend 
this mission. Between fifty and sixty N egros had been bap-
tized by the Brethren during their residence in this island . 
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I 1' would be foreign to tile design of this work to enter into 
a detailed exposition of the Doctrine and Constitution of the 
Brethren"s Church; yet a few noti~es on these subjects, as far 
as · they affect the missions, will probably not be unacceptable 
to the reader. 
' 
With reg~rd to the Doc'I'RINE, preached by the 1nissiona- 1 
ries, little need be added to the information, which the reader 
must have obtained by the perusal of the preceding Sketches. 
Long experience has taught the Brethren_, that the doctrine of 
Cll~rist' crucified is the power and wisdom of God unto salvation 
to ever.'IJ one tltat believeth. "VVithout, therefore, first endea-
vouring to prepare the minds of the heathen for the reception 
of the gospel, by instructing them in natural religion, they at 
once declare unto them the ?"ecord that God gave of his Son. 
This they have found, whenever received in' faith, to be the 
most efficacious means of turning the gentiles from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan unto God. Yet, there is 
no part of revealed Truth, whether of doctrine or practice, 
which the missionaries do not endeavour to inculcate on the 
minds and hearts of their hearers and converts. In a word, 
their constant aim is, 'ro hnmble the sinner, to exalt tlte Savi- I 
our, and promote holiness. 
.... 
• 
The INTERNAL regulations are the same in every mission. 
Besides preaching the gospel, the missionaries are diligently 
employed in visiting the heathen in their dwellings, or in re-
ceiving visits from them, for the purpose of discoursing 'vith 
them, in a familiar manner, on spiritual subjects, or adminis-
tering comfort, advice, or reproof, as the case may require. If 
any heathen are led to serious reflection, and desire their names 
te be put down for further instruction, they are called New 
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, 
people, and reckoned to the class of catechu~mens. If they re-
main steadfast in their resolution to forsake heathenism, and in 
their desire after baptism, they are considered as Candidates 
for baptisrn; and, after previous instruction re&pecting this or-
dinance, are baptized. If their conduct afterwards proves that 
they have not received the grace of God in vain, they become 
Candidates for the Commu.nion, and are adrnitted to be present 
I 
as spectators at - the celebration of the Lord"s Supper; and fi-
nally become (!ommun·icants. 'l~hose who have been baptized 
in infancy, and, on attaining to years of maturity, give satis-
factory eYidence of the sincerity of their faith, are first solemnly 
t~eceived as members of the congregation, and then admitted to 
the Lord"s Supper. Separate meetings are held with each of 
these divisions. This is likewise done with other divisions of 
the c<Jngregation, with the children, the single men, the single 
women, the married people~ the widowers and widows. 'l'hese 
meetings, besides affording the missionaries an opportunity of 
instructing them, in a practical man.ner, in tho~e precepts of the 
gospel, which have a more immediate reference to their circum-
stances, and in exhorting thetn to make their calling and elec-
tion sure, have a pleasing tendency to cement the bond of bro-
therly love, and maintain the spirit of unity among all the 
members of the congregation. 
In most missions, especially when the number gf converts is 
very large, Assistants are chosen, consisting of persons of both 
sexes, whose good understanding and exemplary conduct have 
made them respected by the whole congregation. In the dis-
charge of their duty they have particular districts assigned them, 
in which they visit the people from house to house, attend to the 
poor, the sick, and infirm, endeavour to remove dissensions, 
and promote harmony, &c. They are occasionally employed 
to hold meetings on week-days, and to preach in the outplaces; 
but hitherto the Brethren have not ordained any of the natives 
for the regular ministry of the gospel. The Assistants, at sta-
ted times, meet the missionaries in conference, to repor.t the 
state of their districts to them, and receive their counsel. Ser-
vants are also appointed to have the care of the chapel, and at-. 
tend to every thing relating to _ external order. A Council, 
.. 
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consi~ting of a number of persons, chosen by the whole congre~ 
gation, meets occasionally to confer on all subjects, involving 
the general welfare of the congregation, or ·settlement~ 
The EXTl:RNAL regulations cannot be the same in all the 
Miss ions. Among fTee heathen, as in Greenland, North 
Am·erica, South Afric·a, &c. most of the converts live together 
in regular settle1uents ; and thus various regulations, tending 
to promote, not only their. progress in spiritual know ledge, but 
also their improvement in civilization, and their enjoynlent 
of its comforts, can be introduced in these villages, which arc 
rendered impracticable in missions among Negro slaves. In 
the latter case, little can be done in kecp~ng schools ; but in all 
the settlements, this important method of instruction is at-
tended to with great regularity. In all the missions, social 
worship is performed every day, in the morning or evening, 
and on Sundays the missionaries are employed, from morning 
till night, in preaching, meeting the different divisions of the 
congregation, and in attending to their converts, or heathen 
visitors. 
' CHURCH DisCIPLINE is exercised without respect of persons, 
for the Brethren justly consider thai the breach of any moral 
p~ecept is as criminal in a slave as in a free man, and that no 
situation, or prevalence of custom, can sanction a pretext for 
disobedience to the rule of Christ, as contained in the Bible. 
The discipline admits of different degrees accordJng to the na-
ture of the offence, and consists, either in exclusion fron1 the 
me~tings of the baptized, or in suspension from the Lord's Sup-
per, or in total separation from the Church. In performing 
this duty the missionaries endeavour to act in the spirit of 
1neekness, exercising all possible forbearance and patience, and 
they never proceed to a public exposure of the offender, /while 
there is any reasonable hope, that he will be brought to repen-
tance and change of conduct, by' remonstrance and private ex-
~hortation. Even, when the offence has been of such a nature, 
as to render exclusion necessary, they do not treat the ·lapsed 
person as an enemy, but :entreat hin1 as~ brother, en~eavouring 
to convince him, that the very exercise of discipline is an act 
• 
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of kindness, intended, by the grace of God, to preserve him 
from the "fatal self-deception of being a Christian, merely be-
cause he has the nan1e, and associates with believers, while he 
is living in ln~own sin, and a stranger to true conversion of heart. · 
,-l.,he readmission of sueh a person therefore is not granted, till 
he has given satisfactory proofs of true repentance. 
'l~he general SuPERINTENDENCE of the l\fissions is properly 
vested in the .. Synods qf' the Breth-ren's ('!hurch, which consist of 
representatives from all the congregations. But, as a Synod is 
only convened occasionally, it is necessary to provide for the 
due administration of the Brethren's Church during the inter-
val. And for tl1is purpose the Synod, before its dissolution, 
nominates several bishops and elders t9 constitute a Board, 
called the Elder's Co7JfeTence qf'tlte Unity, to have the general 
superintendence and direction of all the congregations, missions. 
and other establishments of the Brethren's Church. Th.is 
lloard is, by the Synod, invested with the sole right of begin-
ning, or suspending missions, and appointing missionaries. 
The Brethren's Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel 
among the Heathen, established in London,. and. similar Socie-
ties formed in Holland and North America, act in subordina- · 
.. tion to the Elder.,s Conference of the Unity, whose sanction is 
requisite before any proposed measure for th~ beginning of a 
new mission, the appointment of misssionaries, &c. can be car-
ried into effect. 
In the Church of the Brethren the liiSSIONARY SERVICE is, 
in the strictest sense, v-oluntary. No p~rsuasions are used to . 
induce any person to engage in it, 'vho has l}ot previously ex- . 
pressed, in a letter to the directors, his wish to be thus em-
ployed. After thus tendering his services, all the privations, 
difficulties and dangers, attending the life of a missionary, are 
fully and candidly represented to him. If, after maturely 
weighing all circumstances, his resolution remains fixed, he is 
considered ris a candidate for the service; and in ca~e he has 
expressed a predilection for any particular mission, or branch 
of the service, due attention is paid to his wishes. .A.nd after 
... 
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all, he is left at full liberty, either to accept or decline· any pro-
posal, which Inay be made to hhn. 
Besides the indispensable requisite of personal piety, and 
love for the service in which he engages, the qualifications 
. ~ 
deemed essential to a missionary of the Brethren's Church, 
consist in a ready knowledge of the Script_ures, and a good na-
. tural understanding, in some degree improved by education, 
combined with a kind and affable disposition, calculated to con-
ciliate the affections of the heathen. No stress is laid on pro-
found erudition. Long experience has taught the Brethren,,( 
that, in general, the habits of a student do not qual,ify a per-
son for the laborious life of a missionary so well, as those of a 
mechanic. Yet the superior talents of men of learning are 
justly appreciated, as having, in many instances, been of essen-
tial use, especially in those Inissions, where a ~ew language was 
to be acquired, and translations of the holy Scriptures were to _ 
be made. 
'I'he Brethren have no permanent FuND for their missions. 
In the beginning count Zinzendorf and his lady supported 
the1n almost entirely at their own expense ; and even in subse-
quent years the co~nt devoted nearly the whole of his property 
in undertaking, or aiding, measures for the diffusion of the 
gospel. Since the decease of the co~nt and his lady the mis-
sions of the Brethren have been maintained wholly by volun-
tary contributions. N ot,vithstanding t~e utmost frugality is 
used, both by the directors and the missionaries, the annual 
expenditure is very considerable, having been greatly increased 
during the late war. Not only were all the expenses attending 
the equipment and voyages of Inissionaries, and the mainte ... 
nance of the different settlements, · more than doubled; but the 
disorganized and impoverished state of the continent of Eu-
rope occasioned a large diminution in the contributions of our 
brethren and friends from that quarter. 
The . preceding Sketches supply ample proof of the self-de-
nial, zeal and diligence, with which the missionaries, perform 
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the important and arduous work in which they are engaged. 
-Their duties are ntany and various. Besides the public minis-
try of the gospel and its ordinances, they are daily employed 
either in keeping school, and visiting their converts, or in at-
tending to the temporal concerns of the settlement. I!_! the 
former they are faithfully assisted by . tl1e sisters, as far as re-
lates lo their own sex; who also have the management of thEf 
domestic concerns. In every mission one of the brethren is 
generally chosen superintendent ; yer he never acts without 
the concurrence of his fellow -missionaries. 
'"rhe number of missionaries, employed hr the Church of the 
Brethren at the close of 1817, amounted to eighty-six; and, 
including the Sisters, one hundred and fifty-two persons were 
engaged in this service. 1'hey occupied thirty-four settle-
ments, or stations, viz. three in Greenland, three in Labrador, 
three in North America, four in South America, seventeen in 
' , 
the \Vest Indies, two in South Africa, where preparations w_ere 
making for a third, and one station among the Calroucs in "Tar-
. tary. About thirty thousand persons, formerly living in heathen 
ignorance. and superstition, were then instructed in Christianity 
by the " Brethren's missionaries ; besides a great number of re-
gular attendants on their public ministry, who had not· yet made 
a decided profession of the gospel, or requested more special 
• • Instruction. 
To all, who from the heart long and pray for the extension 
of Christ's kingdom in the world, it must be a source of high -
• • 
gratification, and it calls for fervent thanksgivings to God, 
that He has preserve4 in the (~burch of the Brethren the same 
zeal for the conversion of the heathen, which stimulated their 
' . ' 
first attempts, so that, notwithstanding all privations and diffi-
culties, persons have never been wanting, who were ready to 
engage in the missionary service; and that the same spirit has, 
of late years, been poured out, in rich measure, upon many 
other Christian Churches. 
Above all, incessant praise is due to God, for the blessing 
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from on high, with which he has been pleased to crown the 
exertions of the various Societies engaged in this glorious work. 
This is a sure presage, that, at the time decreed by unerring 
wisdom, He will verify his own word: THE EARTH SHAI~L BE 
FILI~En WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE GLORY OF THE LORD, 
AS 'fHE WATERS COVER THE SEA. 
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Signal-house, Tobago,. . . . .. . . . . 452 
So bonne Creek, S. Am ..... , ..• 270 
Sommelsdyke, S. Am .• , • , .... 289 
Spring-place, N. Am ....•...... 207 
St. John's, Antigua,. . . . .. . . . . . . 338 
St. Thomas, Barbadoes, • • . . . . 356 
T 
Tappus, St. Thomas, . . . . .. . . . . 295 
Tshechshequannink, N. Am..... . 158 
Two-mile-wood, Jamaica, . . . . . . 338 
u 
Union, Jamaica, . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 335 
Unity harbour, Lab1·ador, .. . . . . 72 
w 
Wabash, N. Am. . ..•........ , 208 
W ayomik, N. Am. . • . . . . . . . . . 138 
W echquetank, N. Am... . . 137, 145 
Williamsfield, Jamaica, .... , . . . 337 
Windsor, Jamaica ............ 337 
Witte Revier, S. Af. . . . . . . . . . . 114 
z 
Zipporotu, S. A1n. . . . . . . . . . . . . 266 
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ERRATA. 
Page. 
110. Note, last line but one, for art, read arts. 
123. Z. 23, for Greek, read Creek. 
194. l. 21, for M~hni, read Miami. 
203. Note. 1. 6. for een, read been. 
323. l. 11, for proved, read .favored. 
37 4. l. 2, for oc~urred, read concurred. 
393. l. 12, for hire, read hired. _ 
433. Z. 12, for Monolgs, read Mon!Jols. 
438. Note, 1. 7, for no, read not. 
' 448. last line but one, for a, read as. 
458. l. 9, for yer, read yet . 
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